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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to

2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Bv 0 Date 12-/8*75

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 890.00/116_____________________ for Memorandum_____________

State Department 
Far Eastern Division 

FROM (___ ______________) DATED 22^1938.
TO NAME 1—1127 mo

REGARDING*  The aquation in the Far East: Sino-Japanese relations.

Developments of the past week.

<0
Ol

•b

FRG.

•b

Ol



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(£) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. NA RS, Date U-/8-75 

T 4 C
AFRICAN CONSULATS

TaIHOKU, TAIWAN, Japan, BKPTEllBrLFt 22, 1638.

Co N x L'Ai'*  7 IaL «
The Honorable

Joseph C. Crew, 

Aaerl can /uaba a aador (

ToAyo, Japan» ■

department of State

I have the honor to report the following recant 

developments connected with ths China Incident:

Governor General concerning Amoy.

Governor General Kobayashi, on September 13, at one

assistan
t 

sec
r

etar
y 

o
f STA

TE

his infrequent preoa conferences, and just prior to

departure for Tokyo on the 16th, had the following to

? 5® ay concerning the occupation nnF restoration of Aaoy;

-- / io "Amoy has been occupied by the Navy primarily for 
<£>/ / military purposes. Therefore, it has been necessary to 
œ K e»intain peace and order and guarantee a safe livelihood

\^k to there in such as way fis not to obstruct the 
I rrj> nocltion or strategical operations of the Navy, since

4*  ^diplomatic negotiations with foreign Consulates are 
not in the Navy’s line, it has been considered necesoary

793.94/142

to entrust such dealings to interested quarters, oince 
Taiwan has had the most expaziencs, racially and geo
graphically, the Taiwan Gove muent General has sent 
officials to .,Xioy to assist in internal administration.
Those sent from here, including administrative secretar
ies, policemen, and police inspectors, are all made 
attaches of the Navy.

’’A Restoration Society, for the prompt establishment 
of self-government by Aaoy citizens, was organized at first 
tri th a self-governing board of Chinese alone. However, 
since A»oy is after all under zailitaxy occupation, the 
board was assisted by a Japanese board mde up from the 
Navy, Government General, Consulate General in Asaoy, and 
others. The Japanese Restoration Board has formulated
plans for the internal adolnistmtioa of as well os 
for guidance in future restoration work. In accordance 
with these plans the Chinese half-governing committee is
carrying out administration. Details are not all settled, 
but the work of restoration has narte stoday handway in the 
four months since the occupation, of course the present 
organizations ure transitional. In th® future, at the 
close of the China Incident, it is wall known nwng persons 
interested in politics that South China, which Taiwan

0

wants to bo a pro-Japanese and anti-communist lino of , 
defence, cannot ignore Taiwan in natters of adninistnition,!^ 
because of its close relations.**

: V»



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. NARS, Date 11-18*75

Air Activities

Following the accident of Soptarabur 2 and a rest on

September 3, a group of thirteen twin-motored bombers 

and eeven fighters in formation left Taihoku on September 4 

at 0 a.M. in a W direction, and since then no bctabers 

have either returned to or left Tuihoku. several fighting 

planes continue to train almost daily over the «ity. 

South China Investigation Bureau

At the same press conference the Governor General 

also made the following remarks concerning this new bureau: 

"The south China Investigation Bureau has bean 
established with appropriations for south China and 
South Seas activities and for the investigation of 
economic conditions in South Chinn. If the war extends 
to South China, thia organisation will have a chance to 
show its efficiency. It will also b® able to contribute 
to post-war continental development."

C.N.A.C. Finns

At no time has any account bean made by the local press 

or radio that Japanese planes had downed the C.H.A.C. plane 

by machine-gunning near Hongkong. JKAK, ths local government 

radio station which broadcasts in English nt U:0S P.M. 

daily, said that it wnen’t expected that the Japanese 

rejection of ths protest by the U.S. Government would nrouce 

American public opinion, since the U.S. were too preoccupied 

in European affairs to pay ouch attention to such a trivial 

incident.

Visit by General Inoue

General Inoue,Retired, CoraEunder of the Japan Heservlat

ABCoaiatlon, has been Inspecting Taiwan Reoervlsts during 

the past week. Incidentally, he inspected the old Dutch

fort



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MLbt^ 0, <^Y^_NAKS. Date  

fort which Is the office of the British consulnte in

Tunsui.
Respectfully yours,

Gsmld wurnar 
Æaerionn consul.

File No. 800
ow/hw

3 copies to Department of State.
1 copy to Conciliate General, Tokyo.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date H-&1S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR opo From COMSOPAT

October 31, 1938 

Rec’d 6 a'.m.

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO; RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
USS ASHVILLE 
USS TULSA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0030. Rear Admiral T. Sukigara in minelayer number 

eighteen arrived Canton city quiet operations continuing 

through delta into west river planes bombing this area 

H.M.S. ROBIN escorting three British river steamers with 

British nationals on board but no Americans left Wuchang 

downstream at one p.m., thirtieth Japanese are objecting 

to this movement ROBIN has orders to anchor five miles 

up river from Samshui until situation is clarified,
./••fer' 

2359.

DDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0 MB. Date 11-lS-K

It will be appreciated if the Department 

will be good enough to forward the enclosed 

letter to Dr. Kung through the Chinese Ambassador 

here, as suggested in your note of October 

twenty-fifth.

M. H. McINTÏRE 
Secretaiy to the President

C!

<0

ft)
01



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv MLbtws Q, Date U-&75----

COPY: LAV: PR n,

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 26, 1938

My dear Dr. Kung;

Mr. K. P. Chen has kindly delivered to me your 
letter of August 30 in which you inform me of the nature 
of his visit to this country and thoughtfully avail your
self of the occasion to convey cordial personal greetings 
to me. I recall with pleasure the call which you made 
upon me last year and appreciate very much your friendly 
message.

Since his arrival, Mr. Chen has been engaged in 
discussions with the Treasury Department and I am sure 
that the matters brought forward by him are receiving 
most careful and sympathetic consideration.

Your expression of gratitude for the humanitarian 
services which the American people have rendered Chinese 
who have suffered as a result of the unfortunate conflict 
in China is appreciated as are also your generous com
ments concerning our efforts to contribute toward the 
attainment of international peace. It is my hope and 
firm conviction that the friendly and mutually beneficial 
relations which have always existed between China and 
the United States will through cooperative endeavor con
tinue to develop in strength.

With kind regards, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

793. 94/ 
I 4254

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

His Excellency
Dr. H. H. Kung,

President, The Executive Yuan, 
Chungking, China.



DECLÆSSIFlSDî S.0- ^52- °r (E)
Department ofnSt^,e A©^ ' MîS^ DatJ U-I8-7S
By iHJ/rri ny* 6— ————

votooer 29 19bb.

My dear Mr. Ambassador:

In compliance with the wishes of the President, 

I am sending you herewith a letter addressed by the 

President to His Excellency Dr. H. H. Kung, president 

of the Executive Yuan, in reply to Dr. Kung's letter

of August 30, which was personally delivered by Mr.

K. p. chen.

I should be obliged if you would forward the

79Ô
.94/

I 4254

President’s letter to its destination.

X am, my dear Dr. Hu Shih,

Sincerely yours,
Enclosure: 

Letter to 
Dr. Kung.

GEORG® T SUMMERLIN

OCX 2
His Excellency

Dr. Hu Shih,
Chinese Ambassador.

PR: DBS:LAW 10/28/38 793.84/14212



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By fHLfavH 0. NAnS, Date Il-l8*7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO; CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET
AMEMBASSY PEIPING

MARDET TIENTSIN

October 31, 1938

Rec’d 11:08 a.m.

0031, No Jap troop movements reported at Chinwangt

25-31 October 1938. 0915.

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By 0, NABS. Date ! 3.-18'?$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO From

JR
This tElEgram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicat Ed 
to anyonE. (br)

Shanghai via N. R, 

DatEd OctobEr 31, 1938

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington.

1381, OctobEr 31, 3 p,m.

Does DEpartmEnt wish hie to 
Ji </*«('■

of Chungking’s 51E/, OctobEr 27, 
ll^'l

688,/October 28, 9 aemB?

inform Yarnell

11 a.m., ^d Tokyo’s

GAUSS

CSB

EffEct of Munich agrEEmont on Japan



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1070
By 0. __ NARS, Date H~/8*75

PREPARING OFFICE 
, WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
Co 11 ect ’
Charge Department BtfJjattnUntt Ilf
Charge to S|.v j c..ifide.-, Jal Code. 

, hsr,-$<i .J- <>■ *•  :!ly paraphrased before 
> king c#nr. untested ta anyone,

Washington, 
’ -‘I Dl 5 3 October

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

"Br"

31, 1938.
G

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (China

Your 1381, October 31, 3 p.m,

Yes. Please do so.

793.94/14256

F2tJWH:REK

Enciphered by------------------------------------------

Sent by operator-----------------------M.,------------------------ » 19 > —

795.94/14256
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 Ü. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By.0. _NARS. Date H-/8975

'. > Q 7

REB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being. communicated 
to anyone, (br)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

30;

Washington

37, October 31

Secretary of State

c’d 12 :50 p. m

CANTON VIA N.R.
From

Dated October 31, 1938

Reference is made to my two telegrams numbers 34/, October
3^3./!!^/ 3 713

35, today.and

The British Consul General has now informed me that the

Chinese Army have stopped the ROBIN o.t Shinling on the West

River and warned it that there are mines in the river between

there and Howlik about seven miles above Samshui. Also an

officer from the Japanese headquarters called today on the

British Consul General and stated that joint military and

naval headquarters at Tokyo had sent instructions that river 

was closed irrevocably, and that no vessels could pass at 

Samshui and referrred further to the general notification

of October 22. See Gauss’ October 22, 5 p. m. Information

sent to Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong.

LINNELL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D)
Department of State letter. August 10 1079 r
By MLttws 0. NARSt Daté 11 -/j>.

•. v b-»1—1 • ’ ■

paraphrase

A telegram (No. 37) of October 31, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Canton reads substantially 

as follows;

On October 31 a Japanese headquarters officer 

called on the British Consul General and informed him 

that instructions had been received from the joint 

military and naval headquarters at Tokyo that no vessels 

could pass at Sarashui and that the West River was irre

vocably closed. The Japanese Consul General made further 

reference to the general notification of October 22 (see 

telegram of October 22 from Shanghai).

Information has now been received from the British 

Consul General to the effect that the British gunboat 

Robin was stopped at Shinllng (on the West River) by 

the Chinese military who warned that the river is mined 

between Shinllng and Howlik, a point about seven miles 

above Samshui.

793.94/14257



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Bv _NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB

ACTION:

INFO:

FROMC0MYANGPAT

1031. Japanese ships present Hankow two minelayers 

three gunboats, three torpedoboats, two minesweepers, 

two auxiliaries, twenty-three transports, twelve tugs, 

tankers, twenty supply ships, one hospital and five 

hundred eighty-five small craft. 2250.

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By _NARS. Date 12-18*7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
COMYANGPAT

GPO

0031. Situation unchanged, Hankow quiet. 1648,

DDM



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
■ teTÆ ^-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
GRAY

GPO

Washington,

1, October 31, 6 p*m.

Foochow via N. R,

It is widely rumored here that Japanese forces have 

affected a landing at or near Putsing on inlet close to 

the Amoy Foochow road, about thirty miles south of 

Foochow; an earlier report which has since been denied 

was to the effect that Haitan Island had been occupied 

at 1:20 this afternoon. Tension in Foochow is very 

marked and rapidly mounting but no accurate account is 

as yet forthcoming,. Repeated to Chungking and Peiping.

WARD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By united Of -NAfe. Daté 12-/8-75 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GPO

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
COMSUBRON j
ASTALUSNA : 
COMDESRON : 
COMYANGPAT 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN

Rec’d 7:30 a.m?

NovEmb Er 1, 1933

From COMSOPAT

FAR «SI

<9 J"

FIVE 
SHANGHAI
FIVE

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO
TULSA 
MARBLEHEAD

FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0031. VIce Admiral K. Shiozawa in Myoko vicinity 

Boca Tigris directing naval opErations Delta and rivErs 

JapanESE Consul GEnEral Okazaki arrived Shameen Canton 

qui Et considErablE troops and equipment moving through 

city to north naval and air activitiES continue Delta 

and West River H.M*Sê  ROBIN with river steamer CAMBAY 

Prine Tin Sang Yong so anchored off Shiuhing in convoy 

are five refugee British nationals and two Americans 

the latter taken on board at Takhing Japanese refuse 

to permit any movements naval or merchant vessels river 

and delta areas. 2358*

DDM



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ ~
By 0 JiAfe. Date _ZL1^lZ£—

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY

01,0 FROM Foochow via N. R«

Dated NovEmber 1, 1938

790.94/14262

A very circumstantial report which has now been 

officially recognized as having been over-exaggerated 

to the effect that a landing of an unknown number of 

Japanese troops had taken place at Futsing yesterday 

evening and that fighting was in progress there caused 

the Provincial Government to issue an order late last 

night urging the populace of Foochow to evacuate. A 

large scale exodus then began and continued throughout 

the rest of the night and most of the day today. 

Nearly all of the shops in the city were closed and a 

general air of tension and expectancy prevailed until 

this afternoon when reports were received that the 

reported landing was probably only a foraging party. 

Well informed local Chinese still appear to believe 

however that an attack may be imminent. All Americans^ 
co 

safe. To Chungking, repeated to Peiping. Canton c M 
-, H 

please inform (?) . fe 'X1 d J
& G)

’f.C :PEG WARD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By 0, MARS, Date H-l8*7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Gf^O From

JR 
/ - -

GRAY

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated November 1, 1938

Rec’d 10:30 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

5, November 1, 10 a.m. 

Review for October follows;

One. Outstanding activities of the month in 

Shantung were the energetic campaigns against guerrillas 

in widely separated places in which increasing numbers 

of Chinese mercenaries are being used. As a result 

Japanese have reoccupied several important places in 

the province from which it will be easier to continue 

efforts to eradicate guerrillas and bandits all of whom 

reliable sources indicate are more a scourge to the 

countryside than a threat to J&panese.

Two, The events of the month at Canton and Hankow 

did not outwardly move the Chinese masses; if anything, 

there appears to be a distinct weakening of a hostile 
<r 

spirit and strong indications that the people are weary 
>««■& 

and long for a settlement which will bring peace.

Three,

796.94/14266
 

F/FG
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-2- #5, November 1, 10 a.m., from Tsingtao via N, R*

Three, Japanese continued to refuse permission 

to American companyto purchase leaf tobacco in the 

interior. Control over shipments abroad still exercised by 

Japanese naval authorities and no improvement in 

respect to harbor facilities*  Permission denied 

American company to berth tank steamer at wharf for 

discharge of bulk gasoline and kerosene.

Four, Plans promoted for establishment of 

Japanese controlled company to act as sales agent for 

all coal produced in Shantung,

Five, Business in Tsingtao unusually quiet for 

this time of year. Federal Reserve currency issue 

increasing and gaining in favor locally and along the 

railway. Prospects for greater circulation improving. 

Six. The Japanese are inexorably strengthening their 

grip on this province. Their gains may be slow 

and costly but reports during the month indicated 

that their hold was tightening and that any and all 

kind of Chinese opposition was weakening and losing 

ground. 

Seven. Repeated to Peiping, mailed to Tokyo and 

Chungking,

W’TC sRR SOKOBIN
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVf Ppai

Hankow via N, R.

®L AOVISÊËW 
w* * 

CTMENT OF STATE :

«-» From Dated November 1, 1938

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

Secretary of State, / • /
Washington. V-X

'' - a.
34, November 1, 4 p.m. r ’ ' '

News from Wuchang so far g-qns-cisfeg#£gE. Estimated 

over 100 fires and explosions Wuchang on October 25. 

Several prominent government buildings however were not 

destroyed. Considerable looting shops and Chinese 

houses by Japanese soldiers. Of the 20 American citizens 

in Wuchang all have been heard from directly except two 

at Seventh Day Adventists in outskirts Wuchang. Those ®

heard from report themselves and their property safe _

with the following exceptions: Catholic Mission at 

Tatikou, Wuchang considerably damaged by Chinese ®

explosion on adjoining property. Headquarters property 

Christian and Missionary® Alliance entered by Japanese 

soldiers and articles removed. Have made representations 

to Japanese Consul General. Saint Saviour’s church and 

school property of American Christian Mission reported 

occupied by Japanese troops, but am waiting for further 

particulars.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. C X
•X ti 
i ; ©

RR:WC 1‘ JOSS ELYN
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REB

GPO FROM COMSOPAT

NovEmber 1, 1938

Rec’d 8:25 p. m.

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO: RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COHDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS JOHN D. FORD 
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0001. Canton qui Et. Troop movements to north and

towards Fatshan Samshui operations against remnant and 

guerrilas peninsula south of Sheklung air raids delta 

and towns west river bombing north of Tsungfa. Ten 

thousand Chinese refugees cared for safety zones with 

limited rice as Japanese have taken over supplies. H.M.S.

ROBIN and convoy anchored off Shiuhing. Canton continues 

cut off no ships allowed to move. 2330.

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GPO FROM PLAIW

Peiping via N*  R, 

Dated November 2j 1938

Secretary of State,

Washington,

653, second. //^ZG

Canton’s 38,/November 1, 4 p,m., has been repeated

to Tokyo, Sent to Chungking*

LOCKHART

DDM
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2657-H-439

American Embassy
Office of the Military Attache

September 1938

Subject: Weekly Intelligence Report for September 2j|.

To: Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 
War Department, 
Washington.

1*  Air Reids, feature of this week, as of last, was the continued 
attention paid ¥o kwangsi objectives. Raiding along the Kwangtung rail
ways, and at Wuchow, Kwangsi, was carried out by planes from the Chungshan 
area; raids on Nanning, Liuchow, and other points in Kwangsi were made by 
planes from carriers off Fakhoi.

September 18: Li-tung on the Hankow line was bombed by a squadron 
of 17 planes, 5 of which then proceeded to the Kowloon railway and bombed 
Namkong, destroying part of the line so that traffic was suspended for 
2l| hours. Nine planes from Dhungshan thoroughly reconnoitered the Tak-hing 
area on the west River, but no bombing was reported. From Fakhoi, 20 or 
more planes raided Liuohow in three separate squadrons which bombed the 
airfield outside the city. Chinese reports of the damage wore meager, 
and Dome! reports, which allege extensive damage to hangars and planes 
on the ground, are entirely untrustworthy, but it appears that three 
buildings were damaged, no deaths reported. The same day, in an after
noon raid, J9 planes — the number is probably exaggerated — raided 
banning. Some JO bombs were dropped on the south bank of the river op
posite the city, 10 more were released over the suburbs, and handbills 
were dropped in the city proper. Thereafter some of these planes bombed 
Sai-heung, where the Kwangsi Militia Administration Training School is 
located, about 7 km. from Nanning.

September 191 Nine planes from Shungshan raided Wuchow where they 
dropped 20 bombs directed at Kwangsi University, badly damaging three 
buildings, demolishing the school water tank, and nary civilian houses 
in the vicinity. About 15 more bombs wore dropped in other sections of 
town and across the river. The casualty list was reported at 172. Also 
from Ghungshan, 1J planes bombed the Hankow line at Loktung, Kwantien, 
Ngan-ohaan-au, end Fakongj and 22 planes later scouted over Nemkong on 
the Kowloon line, then went to Yuentam on the Hankow railway where tgy 
dropped ’’many" bombs, thereafter scouting over Tsing-yuen and Fayuen^ 
Some damage was done to the line in these raids and several freight $3 
cars and coaches were damaged or destroyed. By night, however, train! K
were able to run. 7g .v

On the same day, 12 planes from Fakhoi raided Nanning, where thegg 
principal objective seemed to be the site of the military academy which 
removed months ago to Awning, JO km. north. Scores of buildings in the 
city were demolished, and not less than 200 casualties incurred ii^ the 
city itself.

During this raid, according to Chinese reports, 2 Japanese planes were 
winged by AA fire at Nanning, both being forced down only slightly damaged. 
One was located at once and the two occupants captured. The other was 
lator found just over the Kwangtung border near Hoppo. -p

September 20: Overoast skies, rain, and low ceiling prevented raid- 0 
ing. One plane made a brief reconnaissance over Sheklung and Namkong.

September 21: Seven planes from Fakhoi raided Yamohow for the first 
time. Eight or ten bombs caused considerable property damage and many 
casualties. The same day ten planes raided the Lungchow area, dropping 
no bombs on the city which was merely reconnoitered, but confining their 
attack to the main highway from Indo-China, and the railway under con- x
struction, both about JO km. from the city of Lungchow. Damage was not 
reported, altho the newspapers asserted that railway construction shacks sx

793.94/I 4268

were demolished, etc
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September 22: Nine planes from ;hungéhan raided K.vantien and 
Ngan-ohaan-au and dropped about 20 bombs without much damage» From 
Pakhoi, 6 planes raided Yamchow where 9 bombs caused very little damage 
in the outskirts» Later in the day, however, J planes machine gunned 
th© town and dropped about 10 bombs which caused 80 casualties, demolished 
more than 20 buildings» Also from Fak-hoi, 21 planes raided Nanning: 
10 bombs dropped in the south part of the city whore there were about 60 
casualties and considerable damage in a poor district; 10 bombs at 
Sai-heung damaged the militia school as well as several buildings in the 
adjacent town; and 10 bombs at burning damaged some of the buildings used 
as temporary barracks for the Kwangsi Branch of the Central Military 
Academy, and caused other damage in the town» Total casualties at these 
three places were not less than IÇO»

September2?: From Chungshan, 13 planes raided the Hankow line and 
dropped JO bombs at the railway between Yuentan and Fakong, and 9 bombs 
at Pakong itself» There was no material damage» Yamchow was also raided 
by pianos from off Pakhoi but details are lacking»

September 24» Because of weather conditions, there was no raiding 
in K;vengtung or Kwangs!, only one plane making a reconnaissance over the 
V/est Hiver»

2. Japanese Naval Activities» Last weekrs report that the plane carrier 
Chia do had returned to Kwangtung from Formosa is found to have been in*  
correct, Chinese intelligence now state that this carrier proceeded 
from Forxsa to Yokohama, and that the two plane carriers off Pakhoi 
are the Jo Kung ( , last week erroneously given as ),
described as a seaplane carrier of about 75^0 tons displacement, carrying 
19 planes, with three 3” guns, and three 45 AA guns; and the F'eng 
Niao, another seaplane carrier with 17 planes» The latter arrived off 
Fakhoi September 20, and the next day sent 10 planes out on the first 
Lungchow raid»

Recent activities: Sept» 16: from 1 ship off Tai-chaan, 2 boats 
with about l±0 marines tried to land near Shekwan, but were driven off» 
The same day, one light cruiser, one submarine, and 2 converted merchant 
ships arrived off Hoihow and sent motor boats to attack and destroy unwary 
fishing craft, whose crews they pitched into the ira ter» September 18, 
between Hoihow and Fakhoi, a total of 9 Japanese warships was reported» 
According to a military report September 20, 2 warships were patrolling 
the south and north harbors at Swatow, 2 more were in the north harbor, 
1 off Chilin. During the week, Japanese submarines were reported off 
Hoihow and in the vicinity of the Paracel Islands. On the 20th, 2 
cruisers, 1 destroyer, and several motor boats were reported in Hainan 
Strait, the crews of the motor boats engaged in putting red flags on the 
numerous sand bars to mark the channel.

According to vernacular press reports, the Japanese, having consol
idated their positions in Nanoa, have converted the salt field to use as 
an airfield. Other activities on the island included construction of a 
wharf; organization of a bogus government; impressment of all remaining 
inhabitants as coolies or local guards, etc.

Most attention was focussed on sVaiohao Island off Pakhoi» According 
to the best information available, when the Japanese first occupied the 
island on September 13, two ships put only about 100 marines ashore*  
On the 17th, however, another ship arrived, and an additional 200 men 
landed, so that the garrison, according to the Intelligence Section of 
the 4th Route Array, now consists of upwards of J00* Further informa
tion indicates that the island is very rooky and hilly; hence it will be 
very difficult for the Japanese to construct an air base of any size»

3» Munitions Shipments thru Lgdo^China» On request of this office, 
an American foreign service officer who travelled thru Indo-China last 
month, reports that at Hanoi he,interviewed Gen. Gaston Huang, Central
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Government representative in charge of munitions shipments, and that 
according to the latter, the situation with regard to such shipments is 
as follows: Almost no supplies/for the central government have gone 
thru to Yunnan by rail from Haiphong since early spring, tho several 
shipments have been made to Kunming for local use*  Exception was the 
remainder (some ll^OO tons) of/the Russian shipment, which was finally 
released after about four months of negotiation# NO objections are made 
to shipments via Langson and/thru Xwangsi, but tho truck convoys avail
able are unable to handle any large volume of munitions# Most shipments 
are therefore still sent thru Hongkong# Gen# Huang also stated that if 
and when the Kowloon—J ant on—-Hankow rail route is out or put out of 
commission, the best route for importing supplies will be the Burma road, 
provided it can be put in shape for heavy traffic by that time. The 
French attitude on shipments by any means or route thru Indo-Ghina 
is very annoying to the Chinese, and tho trouble seems to be, not with 
the local officials ("who can be induced to cooperate if approached 
in the right way"), but with the Paris authorities.

(Comment: If the Kwangs! highway route cannot handle a large 
volume of traffic, it is aifficult' to see how the Burma road — a much 
longer and much more arduous routo — can be relied on for shipment of 
any groat amount of munitions# In this connection, it should perhaps 
be noted that on the Canton—Hankow railway, one train of 20 thirty-ton 
cars will carry 600 tens of supplies, which would require a fleet of 
120 five-ton trucks; and also that not less than three such trains are 
usually despatched northward every rdght. Use of both the Kwangsi and 
the Burma highways will not by any means take the place of the railway.)

J4.. Defense Measures# On September 19 a militia instructors1 con
ference was conveiled in Ganton, including Gen. Tsou Hung, chief of staff 
of the Kwangtung Recruiting Headquarters, and about 100 militia 
instructors. Gen. Yu and Gov. Wu attended the first session. Objects 
of the conference were to get reports on tho progress of militia training 
throughout the province, and to study ways and means of improving courses 
and methods. Gen. Yu stated that training, especially in rural districts, 
has not been very satisfactory. Main reasons, he said, were 1) lack of 
funds, and consequent shortage cf competent instructors; and 2) Incomplete 
or inefficient census-taking in the interior districts, resulting in 
incomplete registration of able-bodied citizens. These deficiencies, 
C-en. Yu directed, must be eliminated.

Recent instructions from the National Military Affairs Commission 
include the following provisions: 1) no bandits are to be enrolled as 
troops except on specific authorization of the Conimission; 2) troops will 
not commandeer arms which are being used for purposes of self-defense, 
o# g., in the self-defense corps units; J) the mass training program must 
be carried out as expeditiously as possible#

The gist of a press interview with Gen. Huang T’ao, charged with 
the defense of eastern Kwangtung, with regard to Namoa, was stated as 
follows: Altho the regular troops and regularly-organized militia have 
withdrawn, there are still several hundred guerrillas in the hills of the 
island, whence they issue forth sporadically to harrass the Japanese. 
He added that the occupation of Namoa was not important, the reason for 
the stubborn resistance being that they wanted to show the Japanese the 
high military spirit of the Kwangtung troops and people.

In this connection, tho three officials of Namoa who were tried as 
being responsible thru neglect of duty for the fall of the island on 
June 20, 1938, recently received sentences: the Pao An Tui commander 
was execute!; the magistrate got five years imprisonment; and the police 
commissioner also received a prison sentence.
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The Air defense Bureau of Canton has announced that it will increase 
the number of loudspeakers installed over the city from Ù0 to 1Ç0 so 
that the public may be kept informed as to the number and whereabouts 
of raiding planes during the time a signal is "on”. Chances of panic 
will thus be lessened and people can proceed about their business except 
when the planes are actually in the vicinity*

9*  Miscellaneous*  The officers and men of the l|th Route Amy 
recent.ly sub scribe d "one day’s pay — about NG$20,000 — to the guerrilla 
troops of the Northeastern Provinces (Xanohuria)*

The 18th of September (anniversary of the Japanese occupation of 
Manchuria) wls observed by Canton with 1) a memorial service at 5 n.*,
attended by government officials and other prominent people> including 
l'ïia, Sun Yrt-senj and 2) in the evening with a torchlight parade and 
mass meeting of some 200,000 people*  The meeting sent telegrams of en
couragement ard appreciation to Chiang Kai-shek, troops at the front, 
ell war wounded*

Li Yu-k’uar. ( ), chief of the 6th administrative area,
and an army officer for long with Gen*  Yu Han-mou, was recently appointed 
Lolice Commissioner of Canton, vice Li Kit-tse ( ) who was
transferred to duty with the Central Military Transportation Bureau*  The 
latter is famous as the first man to condemn Ch’en Chi-t’anr foi*  xion- 
ccoperation in 1936, and to go over to the Central Government*

3/ F*  N*  Roberts 
F*  K*  Roberts

Capt*,  Inf*,  3.0,1, 
Asst*  Military Attache
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■J MEMQEAHDUM FOR THk OHIO* OF STAFF:

Subject: Far Eastern Situation.

1. Herewith are 
event» in China for the

buEsaary and Situation Map covering 
period October 22-20.

2. The important events for this period have been:

a. Publication of a United States note de
livered to the Japanese Governsent on October 6 
protesting the diserlmination against American 
enterprise in China.

b. Japanese capture of the Santon and v#u- 
han area», against relatively light Chinese ro
si stance.

c. Conclusion, of a definite phase of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities narked hy»

(1) The most severe military 
blow yet received by China in the course v 
of ti» present war.

(2) a definite opportunity for 
Japan to halt, reorganise and consoli
date her gaine.

g A
O
M

E. K. ». MoCAEE, 1
2 enols. Colonel, General Staff,
nl Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2,

oLttKLWlICJ.
/ >
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'J-2 Digeat of Information 
sino-Japanese Situation 

■5eto'berrS^.a[, 1?36

uiscæuAiaous

There was released on October 27 the text of a strong note
presented by U. S. tobasaador Crew to the Japanese Foreign Office on 
October be The note demanded discontinuance of Japanese practices dis*  
originating against American trade and enterprise in China. Ho reply 
has been received and the fact of publication my be regarded as a 
measure to increase pressure on the Japanese Government. Publication 
of the note also followed swiftly on President Roosevelt’s radio indict*  
ment of the use of force in international relations. To date ths note 
has not been published in Japan.

On October 27 the United ^retlireu mission at Tungpeh, Eonan
some forty miles northwest of Sinyang, was banbed incident to Japanese 
air attack on that town. fm missionary, Mr. Fhoese, was killed and 
two women wounded. All are Americans. Complete details on the attack 
are not yet available.

On October 21^ the Japanese-controlled customs at Shanghai
re voked clearance on the Dollar Line steamship ’’President Coolidge,” 
claiming that silver bullion valued at more than $1^,000,000, which had 
been loaded aboard her was the property of the Chinese Government and 
as such should romain in Shanghai at the disposal of the de facto Japa
nese supported administration. The Chase National Bank, shipper of the 
bullion, had asked for and obtained a U. S. Eiorlne guard to protect the 
loading operation. To avoid delaying the ship, the silver was unloaded. 
The U. 8. Consul General at Shanghai protested to the maritime customs 
against the revocation of clearance which had been already granted for 
the bullion. The exact ownership of the silver has not yet been deter
mined.

On October 2U the British gunboat "Sandpiper,n stationed at
Changsha, was bombed by six heavy Japanese bombers. ’Mille no direct 
hits were scored and no casualties were reported, considerable damage 
was done to the ship’s superstructure. British naval authorities re
garded the bombing as intentional and a vigorous protest on this basis 
was mde to the Japanese Foreign Office by the British Ambassador to 
Japan. The Japanese have deplored the attack and have promised to in
vestigate the attendant circumstances with a view to determining intent.

Belated word has cone that on October 19 the Standard Oil
steamer *wi  Sin and the company’s loading pontoons at Changsha were 
machine gunned by Japanese aviation. There were no casualties.

Gm October 2U it was announced at Geneva that Japan would not
be represented at th® sessions of th® League of Nation’s Mandates Com
mission which opened on that date to hear reports on mandated territories.

CONFIDENTIAL.
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Subsequent to her withdrawal from the League, Japan had continued to 
report on the mandatée she holds for the Marshall, Caroline and 
’arrianne Islands# Pending before the commission was a Chinese inquiry 
as to the extension of the Japanese mobilisation act to mandated ter
ritories .

Press dispatches of October 27 mentioned Rente Sawada as 
Japan’s new vice minister for foreign affairs. Sawada la a career dip- 
loraat who cosies to hie new post from Peiping, where he was adviser on 
foreign affairs to the Japanese forces in North China. The post of 
minister for foreign affairs continues vacant*

NORTH CHINA FRONT

No operations of importance have been reported in the past 
week. The Japanese have engaged in punitive combat against guerrillas 
in the Miyun region, northeast of Helping. Reports from a number of 
Independent sources Indicate a slackening of the intensity of guerrilla 
operations in the provinces of Hopei, Shantung and northern Honan. 
These areas are those longest dominated by the Japanese forces in China 
proper.

YANGTZE FRONT

The week’s operations on this front Iwve comprised abandon
ment by the Chinese of defense of the Luhan area and their successful 
withdrawal to the northwest and southwest.

Hankow was occupied by the Japanese on October 2o. The first 
forces to enter the city apparently belonged to the column which had 
been proceeding along the north bank of the Yangtse river and which de
toured to the north of the many ponds and lakes along the river, out 
the Ping-Han railway and proceeded down it to Fankow. Their arrival 
practically coincided with that of the advance elements of the south 
bank column, which with naval support come directly along the river. 
Chinese resistance to these forces was much weaker than had been the 
case previously and perhaps my have been limited to delaying action.

To the north, the Japanese force endeavoring to advance down 
the Ping-Han line from 8inyang was successfully being held at the 
passes crossing the mountains on the Hupeh-Honan border pending the Chi 
nesc withdrawal.

To the northeast, the Japanese column operating along the 
axis Shaw-Vaoheng has followed up the Chinese general withdrawal but 
apparently has not been able to fix any considerable portion of the 
Chinese forces on thoir front.

South of the Yangtze the Japanese thrust up the Fu river 
valley and across the mountains which border the Canton-Hankow railway 

( ; MFIDENTIAL
-2-
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made considerable propreté. It was unquestionably this threat which 
induced the Chinese decision to withdraw*  While the Japanese advance 
claims to the contrary, it is not believed that their drive has suc
ceeded to date in obstructing the long corridor between the front and 
the Yangtse-Tungtlnf Lake water line*

The Japanese have continued pressure on the Telan front with
out mking material progress.

The Chinese mln forces are believed to have withdrawn prac
tically intact. Those north of the Yangtze are reconcentrating in the 
Han river valley, with headquarters reported to be at Hsiang Yang on 
that river*  Those south of the Yangtie face a more difficult problem 
as they must move across th® victorious enexny’s front. If successful, 
they will probably reet&biliae their defense along th® general line 
Lanchang-Tungtlng Lake.

The Japanese are enraged in mopping up and consolidating 
their hold on the îtu-Han area. They have given as yet no indication 
of their future intentions.

The fall of Hankow occurred without personal injury to for
eigners. To date there have been no excesses there by Japanese troops, 
who are holding the cities of Pankow, Hanyang and Wuchang with light 
forces. Prior to evacuation the Chinese are said to have removed 
50 per cent of the industrial plant there. During the evacuation ex
tensive demolitions of military, oo^meroial and industrial facilities 
were executed and extensive incendiarism instituted, notably in the 
Japanese concession.

CAMCK FROM

Canton was entered by approximately one company of Japanese 
tanks and a motorised infantry regiment at 2:J0 P.M., October 21*  So 
small was this force that its presence in the city remined unverified 
for som hours. They had advanced well to the north, cut the Canton- 
Hankow railway and entered the city from that direction, meeting no 
effective opposition.

The min body of the Japanese forces ashore concentrated 
near Tsengheing, ten miles north of Sheklung, sent a few reinforcements 
into Canton and advanced to the northwest, apparently on Pakonghcw, 
where they can out the Canton-Hankow railway and communications on the 
Morth river siimiltaneously.

Upon the fall of Canton, the coastal fortifications at the 
Boca Tigris were abandoned by the Chinese and were seised by the Japa
nese. A large convoy of Japanese naval and merchant vessels is re
ported as slowly moving up the Pearl river, sweeping for mines as it 
goes, with nhampoa and Canton as its apparent destination*

CONFIDENTIAL
-3-
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The Chinese withdrew to the north up the Canton-Hankw mil*  
road and to the west along the ^est river. There Is no evidence of any 
close contact between the opposing ground forces In the operations to 
date. The Japanese claim their casualties for the campaign total less 
than two hundred.

Prior to evacuating Canton, the Chinese executed some demoli
tions and set extensive fires ^hioh burnt large portions of the city. 
The Japanese are reported as trying to control the fires but as not be
ing present in sufficient strength to do effective work. Ko foreign 
casualties occurred and no Japanese excesses are recorded.

The ineffectiveness of Chinese resistance around Canton has 
aroused extensive rumors of treachery, chiefly directed against Yu Han*  
mou, commanding the defense. There has not been to date and there may 
never be confirmation of these rumors, but it is certain tliat the col*  
lapse of the Chinese defense of Canton can only be ascribed to treachery 
or to monumental inefficiency♦ It is possible that the Chinese high 
coroand may have equated the integrity of its armies in the Canton area 
against the value of the vulnerable territory involved and decided to 
give up ground in exchange for time} but there still is no excuse for 
their failure to have exacted from the Japanese an adequate price in 
blood and minltlons expenditure for their landing and advance.

COW£OT

The capture of the Canton and Huhan areas marks a distinct
phase in the course of Cino-Japanese hostilities. China has sustained 
a body blow and Japan is presented with her first opportunity to halt 
and consolidate her gains since the fall of Hanking last winter.

Ths effect on China’s will to continue the struggle is not 
completely apparent now and probably will not be susceptible to analysis 
for a terra of days or weeks. This ranch, however, is clear. The fall of 
Hankow has been effectually discounted in Chinese official and public 
opinion; that of Canton probably has not. The loss of Canton lias cut 
the main channel of Chinese munitions supply from overseas. Mnor em- 
barrassnents caused by shortages of critical items my be expected to 
develop almost at once. Serious major shortages should appear in a 
few months. large bodies of Chinese troops, perhaps totaling more than 
a million, remain intact. The primitive degree of Chinese military and 
socio-economic organisation permits their armies and their people suc
cessfully to sustain shocks which would cripple a high-strung western 
nation. It is the fabric of their Government which is exposed to the 
greatest iimaedlate strain. Indications of the moment point to a con
tinuance of Chinese resistance under the leadership of Jhianr Kai-shek. 
However, as already stated, the full effect of the blow is still to be 
felt and at the very least should result in some reorganisation of the 
Chinese Government and probably in an increase of the Influence of its
radical element. CONFIDENT aï
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If the Japanese wre Occidentals there could be no doubt that 
at this point they would liait, reorganise and consolidate their rains*  
In itself this is a task sufficient to tax their entire military strength 
now on Chinese soil*  But the Japanese are Orientals, not men of the 
►est, and it is impossible to gauge the degree of provocation ^diioh a 
hostile Chinese government in being may present to thorn, or to determine 
the degree of control which their statesmen may be able to ;r»aiat&in over 
the victory-flushed armies» A Chinese governmental collapse would un
questionably halt their coursej but if surrender does not materialise 
the temptation to continus the advance my prove irresistible*  There 
oan be no doubt that they are prepared to go forward if the word is 
given*  In the Auhan and Canton areas their dispositions are equally 
adapted for advance or consolidation. The Japanese people have been 
steeled to further military effort if necessary*  The economic, finan
cial and social strain of the wir have boon borne successfully to date.

if and when hostilities arc continued, th® obvious Japanese 
objective is the seizure of the entire length of the Canton-cunkcm rail
way, that is the valleys of the Ksiang and Korth rivers, thus dividing 
Southeast and Couthwest China. The Chinese will then be committed to 
the defense of four separate and semi-detached theatres of operations, 
with roughly parallel lines of ckotwi!cation. From north to south 
these ares

a. The Roxiaxi-bhunsi-ShansL theatre with communications 
Rus s ia-Lanchow- Esinn.

b. The Bseohwan theatre with colonisations Chungking  
Ichang ♦

*

o*  Ths Kweichow-Hunan theatre with comnuni cat ions Indo 
China- Xwllin-Eengyang.

d. Th® Kwangtunf-Kwangsi theatre with commun!cat ions 
Indo China-Fest Fiver-

CONFIDENTIAL
-5-
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JR

ACTION;

PASSED TO CINCAF BY COMYANGPAT PASSED TO OPNAVY BY CINCAF

1001. r/EEk Ending last midnight all activitiEs 

rEducEd excEpt for shipmEnts uprivEr arrivEd fEW troops 

in twEnty-Eight stEamErs dEpartEd down rivEr fiftEEn 

of lattEr pEriod thrEE minESWEEpErs thrEE torpEdo 

boats tv.'o minE layErs onE dEstroyEr and onE minE laying 

cruisEr pass Ed through En routE uprivEr at daylight 

today Okinoshima with flag lEft uprivEr. LiEutEnant 

CommandEr KanoE on staff and not Takata has bEEn 

ljaison of fie Er hErE. 1520,
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From Canton via N, R,

Secretary of State,

Washington.

39, November 2,

In an interview with press representatives yesterday 

the Japanese Consul General is reported to have said that 

the situation with regard to the Pearl River would be 

the same as that on the Yangtze; no foreign vessels 

would be permitted to proceed to or from Hong Kong for 

a number of weeks but Japanese vessels would soon bring 

in cargoes of foodstuffs and supplies, When foreigners 

did go out to Hong Kong they would probably not (repeat 

not) be permitted to return. He added that the 

Japanese would not hinder the establishment of a local 

government by the Chinese but would prefer that the 

status quo (with the Japanese military in power) should 

continue for the present.

There have been movements of Japanese troops the 

past two days northward, of the Canton-Hankow Railroad 

and south toward Samshui, Apparently defenses against 

guerrilla attacks are being constructed all aroxind Canton

and sandbag defenses are placed in the streets at the 

posts
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“2- #39, November 2., 4 p.m., from Canton.

posts occupied by guard units. \

Please inform Mrs. C... J, Armentrout, Warrensburg^ 

Missouri her daughter Lois is well and safe. Repeated 

to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.

LINNELL
CSB
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From PeiPinS via N.R.

tmbassy’s 614 October 27, noon.

One. Although comprehensive accurate Information

is lacking, reports received here indicate that guerrilla 

activities in North China have been continued during last 

few weeks much as before, with i.o apparent general increase 

and in eastern Shantung with some decrease in operations.

Two. Minor skirmishes in the Peiping area have con

tinued to occur from time to time west and south of this 

city; the Pinghan railway south of Paotingfu has suffered 

repeated attacks; the guerrillas in South Hopei have re

portedly effected a general movement northward; those in 

East Hopei have remained for the most part away from the 

railway and the Japanese claim to have completed in that 

area a mopping up campaign, but it is believed that most 

of the guerrilla units which they have attacked succeeded 

in withdrawing and were not annihilated. The Peiping

Mukden
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Mukden line has been comparatively free from disturbance 

since October 10,

Three, In Chahar the Pingsui line has been attacked 

and interrupted several times and a battle of some size, 

between Japanese and irregulars was recently reported 

as going on north of Nankow,

Four, Tsingtao reports an improvement along the 

Kaotsi and Tsinfu railways in Shantung and cites an Am

erican missionary traveller who visited Tsinfu, Tenghsien, 

Tsining and Yihsien as finding improvement in business 

at Tsining, lessening of the hostile attitude of the popu

lation toward Japanese, better treatment of the people 

by Japanese and a resultant growing popular confidence 

which was encouraging the people to return to their normal 

activities. On the Tsinfu line in Hopei, however, travel 

has continued to be hazardous. An entire passenger train 

was destroyed by guerrillas on October 9, and all trains 

on that line have since been guarded by armored diesel 

motor cars.

Five, Repeated to Chungking, by mail to Tokyo, 

Shanghai.

LOCKHART
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NOTE

SEE 846g.00/35__  ___ ____________ for_____ Telegram #36, 9>_a.jn.

FROM Hong Kong (_____Southard ■> DATED Novs -.1, 1908___
«pQ NAME 1—1127

Sino-Japanese relations.
REGARDING: Developments and events in Hong Kong relative to 

situation with reference to Sino-Japanese hostilities: 
Report for month of October, includes Japanese invasion 
of South China at Bias Bay culminating in occupation 
of Canton.

793.94/।4273

aa
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JR GRAY

Hong Kong via N, R.

Dated Nov Ember 1, 1938

Rec’d 7:30 a.m. ~ 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

36, November 1, 9 a.m.

The Department has instructed this office to send 

you monthly a brief telegraphic summary of developments 

and events at or near Hong Kong which have relation 

to China. The following is our summary for October,

One. Promulgation of Hong Kong emergency regulations 

to prepare for efficient handling of refugees expected 

from China and to control prices in the event of a 

food shortage. NEither the influx of refugEEs nor the 

food shortagE has importantly matErializEd.

Two. SevErEnce of rail, road and river traffic 

between Hong Kong and Canton caused by Japanese 

invasion and resulting in cessation of the considerable 

flow of Chinese imports and exports through this colony 

with particular reference to the transshipment of war 

materials for the Chinese Government.

Three
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Three, Routine visit of British Ambassador of 

China from Shanghai who left on October 23rd for 

Chungking via Haiphong.

Four. Japanese invasion of South China at Bias 

Bay beginning October 12th and culminating in occupation 

of Canton on October 22nd. Copies of our several 

telegraphic reports to the Department on this invasion 

have been repeated to Peiping for the information of the 

Embassy and I assume no further comment on it is 

required.

Sent to Peiping,

SOUTHARD

KLP
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November. 3, 1938

ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS JO FORD
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0002. No material change Canton city quiet 

H.M,S. ROBIN and CONVOY proceeding to vicinity 

Howlick below Ling Yang gorge H.M.S. CICALA en route 

Kongmoon. 2315.

DDM
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November 3, 1938

Rcc’d 7:30 a.m.

INFO: OPNAV

0002. In Okinoshima Vice Admiral Oikawa arrived 

we sent boarding officer who was informed that since

Japanese Cino staying only two or three days desired 

dispense with exchange of calls until next meeting. 

Many Jap civilians including number of exHankow 

business men arriving authorities claim all are 

working for military. 2230.

795.94/14275

DDM
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Canton via N. R

Dated November 3, 1938

Rec’d 7:30 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

40, November 3

Reference is made to my 37 4>f October 31, 5 p<m

and preceding telegrams on the same subject the British

Consul General informs me that the ROBIN is now at?

Howlik with Mrs. H. E. Boyle and son American citizens

and certain British subjects on board.

The Japanese authorities at Canton last evening 

again stated that the vessel would be stopped if she 

attempted to pass Samshui. The CICCALA (see my 34, 

October 13, 4 p.m.) has now proceeded from Canton to 

Kongmoon and arrived there without incident.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong.
i

LINNELL

DDM <

> CO
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PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, 
November 2. 1938

an), VIA SHANGHAI. NAVaL RADIO

Al

PREPARING office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 
Charge Department 

OR 

Charge to 
$

AMEMBASSY, 

TOKYO

INFO: AKMâSær, CHUNGKING (Chine). TWs h
It should be carefully paraphrased bf< 

C ONFI DENT I AL. ' ^^2f£*! nrnunicilte^ te anyone. j

One. The Department believes that the time has come

1 for this Government to take up with the Japanese Government 
I

the whole broad question of freedom of navigation on the X'
Yangtze River. This question, in so far as navigation on 

the lower Yangtze is concerned, was referred to in your note 
t of October 6 to the Japanese Government on the subject of

the Open Door. Japanese armed forces have now advanced up 

the Yangtze River to Hankow and there are no longer major 
V 

hostilities on the river or along the banks of the river 

below Hankow. Japanese ships in large numbers have proceeded 

up the river to Hankow and there were present at Hankow on 

October bl according to this Government’s information two 

mine layers, three gunboats, three torpedo boats, two mine 

sweepers, two auxiliaries, twenty-three transports, twelve 

tugs, two tankers, twenty supply ships, one hospital ship 

and approximately six hundred small craft. Moreover, 

Japanese armed forces, following their arrival at Hankow,

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator_____________Af->------ ---------------- > 19------ -------------------------------------------

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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have had ample time in which to systematize the movement 

of Japanese national vessels on the river.

While active hostilities were taking place on sections 

of the Yangtze River below Hankow, we refrained from exer

cising our right to freedom of navigation on the river. We 

now consider that it is only reasonable that the Japanese 

Government should no longer place obstacles in the way of 

the exercise of this American right. The Yangtze River is 

the main artery of communication in central China. It is a 

highly important channel for the movement of persons, goods, 

and vessels. It is a river of width sufficient to take care 

of the traffic needs of all concerned. Under present circum

stances this Government perceives no reasonable basis in 

support of restriction by the Japanese Government of the free 

use of this river.

Two. The Department desires that you take this matter 

up vigorously and in person at the earliest opportune moment 

with the Minister for Foreign Affairs along the general 

lines indicated above. The question whether your pre^enta- 
/ 

tion should be by formal note or orally is left to your 

discretion. If the presentation is oral, please leave

Enciphered by_____________

Sent by operator_______________M.,_________________ 19____ _

D. C.R.—No. 60 1--- 1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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with the Minister for Foreign Affairs an informal memorandum 

as record of what you say. This Government will not be 

satisfied with a reply of an indefinite character and you 

should press for a favorable reply which will include the 

naming of£is^date after which the Japanese Government will 

place no obstacles in the way of freedom of navigation on 

the Yangtze -River below Hankow.

Three. The Department is informing the British 

and French Governments through our Embassies in London and 

in Paris of the approach which you have been instructed to 

make. The Department suggests that in your discretion you 

withhold your approach for a few days to ascertain whether 

your British and French colleagues receive instructions to 

make similar but separate representations.

Shanghai please inform the Commander-in-Chief.
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November 3, 1938.

To: Admiral Leahy.

From: Mr. Hamilton.

MMH:EJL

-7'?s
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A confidential telegram of November 2, 1938, to the 

American Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows: 

(The substance of this telegram is to be communicated 

to the Commander in Chief by the American Consul General 

in Shanghai.)

The question of freedom of navigation on the lower 

Yangtze River was mentioned in your Open Door note to the 

Japanese Government of October 6. Believing that the moment 

has arrived for the American Government to raise the broad 

entire question of Yangtze River freedom of navigation with 

the Government of Japan, the Department wishes you personally 

to take up this matter in a vigorous manner with the Foreign 

Minister at the earliest opportunity. It is suggested that 

in your discretion you postpone this action for a few days 

to find out whether or not the French and British Ambassa

dors in Tokyo are instructed to make separate approaches 

along similar lines. This suggestion is made in view of 

the fact that the French and British Governments are being 

notified through our appropriate diplomatic missions of 

these instructions to you. Your presentation may be oral 

or by formal note in your discretion but if you decide on 

the former an informal memorandum to serve as a record of 

your remarks should be left with the Foreign Minister. You 

should press for a reply of a favorable nature which should 

include
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include the setting of an early date subsequent to which 

the Government of Japan will not impede free navigation 

of the Yangtze from Hankow to its mouth. The American 

Government will not be satisfied with an indefinite reply. 

Your approach should be along the following general 

lines: Armed forces of Japan having now moved up the river 

to Hankow there remains no large-scale fighting on or 

along the banks of the river below Hankow. These forces 

have had ample time since arriving at Hankow to systematize 

movements on the river of national ships of Japan. Large 

numbers of Japanese vessels have gone upriver to Hankow. 

According to information in possession of the American 

Government there were there on October 31 about 600 small 

craft, 2 auxiliaries, 2 tankers, 2 mine layers, 2 mine 

sweepers, 3 torpedo boats, 3 gunboats, 1 hospital ship, 

12 tugs, 20 supply ships and 23 transports.

Inasmuch as we did not exercise our right to navigate 

the river freely during the period of active hostilities 

we now regard it as only reasonable that the Government of 

Japan should from now on stop impeding the exercise of 

this American right and we can see no reasonable basis for 

the restriction by the Government of Japan of free naviga

tion of the Yangtze River.

The Yangtze Is a very important channel for the move

ment of vessels, goods and persons, is Central China*s  
principal
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principal communication artery, and it is wide enough 

to provide for the traffic needs of all concerned.
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; MŒZIBASSY,

; ! PARIS (France).
\'^ KUSH.1Æ

; J Confidential. /
; The Department is t
I /

; Tokyo as follows:

PLAIN

Washington,

November*  1938,

- - .... ........

.J i -■'!« t’-Wîô Wdu; wd fa co; fid*  C-odg. |
| h hf ■;before j 
' & i*** 1*”0"^^ r« anyone. Z7~/ !

ay telegraphing our Embassy at

QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the complete 

text of the attached telegram to Tokyo.) UNQUOTE.

Please take this matter up /irgontly with the Foreign 

Office, informing it orally of the general nature of the 

instructions sent to Ambassador Grew, and state that the 

Department wishes to afford the Government to which you 

are accredited an opportunity to send, should it so desire,

similar instructions to its Ambassador at Tokyo. E9
2.

3V
 1

Mt
FE:1WH:REK FE

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ ------------------------------ - 19------ ,

-n 
0

D. o. R.—No. 50 1—1162 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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AMELIBASSY,

,ONDON (England).
, Tbit cable wss sent in confidential Coo'» ’ 

It sbouW be carefully peraphrwd Wo 
being cewmunlcated te anyone, p>*•  Q

RUSH. \q J J-
Confidential.
The Department is today telegraphing our Embassy at

Tokyo as follows:

QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the com

plete text of the attached telegram to Tokyo.) UNQUOTE. 
I | ] I. \

Please I take l this matter1 up i/argea6j»y with the I Foreign 
Office] informing) it? orally Lf the| general) nature oj the.

. 1 i \ I . !
instructions! sent to’Ambassador Grew/ and state'that the 
Department wishes toiafford the) Government)to which you are 

accreditedian opportunityI to send/ should it/ so! desire) 

similar instructions)to its]Ambassador at^Tokyo). __

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.^ Please ( state'also that] should 

the-British Government^ decide/to issue)such)instructions' and 

shouldithe Japanese^ reply 'be^unfavorable] and]indicative of ? 

an^unreasonable1attitude)on the part of^the Japanese Govern

ment, we would] appreciate)being^informed of/sucli, further ? 

measures\as the^British Government]believes)it would be) 

useful\and\practicable to take/in the matterJ

The Department/has sent the same I telegram)to Paris) 

'omitting the) concluding Istrictly confidential/paragraph. / 
Enciphered by---------------------------------------- !

Sent by operator______________

D. C. R.—No. 50

>) sent to - Ambassador )GrewJ

FEm.lZHiREK

__________ 19.____ ,___________ -A-

1—-1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

IW
FE ,

CD
O'!

M
0) 
O

T| 
0
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From

SANTON VIA N.R

DEPARTMENT OF statb

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated November 3, 1938

Received 3:15 a.m

41, November 3 10 a.m

fAft

I have received word from Linhsien, Kwangtung, that

the Bradshaws and Fusons are safe and well. Shanghai and

Hong Kong please inform Presbyterian Mission. I have

also received a telegram from Governor Wu Te Chen which

has been translated as follows:

"Following the occupation by Japanese troops of Carton

this Provincial Government has telegraphically obtained

from the Rationalist Government permission to transfer

795.94/14277

government office to Linhsien in Kwangtung to continue

exercising its authority. Unless it is signed by tie

before promulgation, any order concerning administrative 
.hi

matters or any illegal organizations in territories 

as any activities o?"suchoccupied by enemy troops as well

orgarizations will be considered null and void in the fu~

ture by the Kwangtung Provincial Government

Accordingly, ± have the honor, et cetera

Signed Wu Te Chen, Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial

Government. '

Repeated to Chungking Shanghai, Hong Kong.
-n 0

1-9 i

EDA:DDM LINNELL
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EDA OPO From
This telegram must be PARIS
closely pa.raphrased
before be?.ng communi- Dated November 3, 1238
cated to anyone (A)

Received 9:22 a.m.

Secretary of State

Dashinyt^n

RUSH.

1856, November 3, noon.

COITTJENTIAL.

Your 828, November 2, 3 p.m.

I have just discussed this q- .estion with Hoppenot

Chief of the Far Eastern Division at the Foreign Office.

He stated that he was glad that we were taking this 

matter un with the Japanese Government and was also glad

that we were informing the French Government in advance 

in order that they might have an opportunity to take 

similar act on.

The French have only two or t? ree ships on the Yangtze 

but these have encountered all manner of obstacles from the 

Japanese. Zloppenot stated that the Foreign Office will 

cable instructions today to the French Ambassador at 

Tokyo to consult with his American and British colleagues 

and to take similar but separate action. Reneated to

793.94/I 4278

London,

TOLSON

DD T: EDA
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TOKYO ( JAi AN) VIA SHANGHAI V H. R.

fPSEÏ INFO tW&Çy- AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA)

CONFIDENTIAL

Department’s 373/ November 2, 4 p.m.

»/ith reference to the last paragraph of the Department * s

telegram under reference London has telegraphed that Cadogan

has expressed pleasure over our interest in this question and

has stated that it was almost certain that the British Gov

ernment would desire to instruct Craigie to make similar but 

separate representations and that he thought he could let us 

know the Foreign Office’s decision by November 4.and he ex

pressed the hope that you would meanwhile hold your hand.

Faris reports that Hoppenot said he was glad that we 

were taking up this matter with the Japanese Government and 

were affording the French Government an opportunity to take 

similar action. He also said the Foreign Office will cable 

instructions today to the French Ambassador at Tokyo to 

consult with his American and British colleagues and to take

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT printing office

795.94/I4278A

3
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA _____
A portion of this tele- HANKOW VIA N.R.
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before being From Dated November 1. 1938 
communicated to anyone (Br)

Received £/:O5 p.m, 2nd 

Secretary of State

Washington

November 1,3 p^n. (PLAIN).

October resume.

One. American lives and properties affected by hos

tilities subject of my October 13, 11 a.m., October 17, 

10 arm«, October 26, 11 a.m., October 28, 10 a.m., October 

30, 6 p.m, American naval landing force cooperation with 

British in guarding gates leading into ex-Russian con

cession October 25 and 26. See also No. 30, October 29, 

3 p.m. Reaction to Under Secretary speech October 7, 

11 a.m.

Two. The Japanese claim to have occupied Sinyang 

on October 12, Ocheng 22, Macheng 25, Seining 27, Tehan 

28. Wuhan cities were entered by Japanese army and navy 

landing forces October 26, No Chinese resistance was

offered. (END PLAIN).

Three. Not before about the 20th of the month was ' 

it evident that the Chinese did not plan to offer deter

mined resistance to the Japanese advance on Wuhan, The 

Canton debacle shook but did not break morale here.



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

EDA - 2 - November 1, 3 p.m, from Hankow

The Chinese withdrawal from the defense of this center 

was expertly executed. The official reason for this 

retreat is set forth in my No, 12, October 25, 2 p.m. 

The Sienning sector held until most if not all of the 

south bank defense had successfully pivoted around it to 

the west and south. So far as can be learned forces 

north of the Yangtze either did not make so successful 

a withdrawal or in accordance with a likely new plan of 

campaign several divisions have designedly remained be

hind the Japanese lines in the Tapi eh mountains to conduct 

mobile warfare (see also my telegram No. 1, October 22, 

2 p.m,, paragraph five). The main Chinese forces remain 

intact, are resisting further Japanese advances and will 

continue fighting. Their greatest handicap is a limited 

future supply of war materials. Activities of air forces 

much the same as in September the Japanese keeping up a 

constant bombing of Chinese troop concentrations and mili

tary objectives including the Canton-Hankow Railway ter

minal at Wuchang while the Chinese air force was almost 

totally inactive. Further comment on military situation 

(GRAY) in my October 14, 2 p.m., last paragraph, October 

20, 3 p.m.; Numbers 1, October 22, 2 p.m.j 2, October 22, 

5 p.m., military situation; October 24, 10 a.«i«, 9, October 

24, 8 p.m., 10, October 25, 9 a.m. (END GRAY).

Four
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EUA 030 NovEmber 1, 3 p.m*  from Hankow

Four. No EvidEnce of IncrEasEd Russian assistancE or 

influEncE EXCEpting in Sinkiang. My OctobEr 15, 11 a.m. 

(GRAY) FIve. The United front is morE consolidatEd 

now than bEforE, My OctobEr 9-, noon. . ThE SECond National 

PeopIe’s Political Council was convEnEd.,on OctobEr 28 

at Chungking and uphEld continuEd rEsistancE to JapanESE 

invasion, OctobEr 10 was CElEbratEd in Hankow with an 

impressivE massing along CErtain strEEts of about 60,000 

pEoplE rtprESEnting various occupations reviEwEd with 

charactEristic pErsonal couragE by GEnEral and MadamE 

Chiang Kai ShEk in an opEn automobilE (END GRAY).
Six. Dynamiting and firE causEd by^YL^^^on^E^^ 

aftErnoon and night of OctobEr 1, dEstroyEd most of thE 

JapanESE concESsion, parts of thE ChinESE city and a fEw 

ChinESE utility and industrial EstablishmEnts. ThE British 

naval authoritiEs rsmovEd dynamitE not only from JapanESE 

buildings within thE formEr British and Russian concEssions 

but also from structurES in adjoining tErritory which was 

not includEd in thE "notifiEd arEa", No looting by rE- 

trEating ChinESE soldiErs has bEEn rEportEd, PurthEr commEnt 

on municipal dEVElopmEnts (GRAY) in my numbErs 3, OctobEr 

23, 5 p.m., 7, OctobEr 24, 4 p.m., OctobEr 25, 10 a.m., 

16, OctobEr 26, 9 a.m., 21, OctobEr 27, 10 a.m,, 27, OctobEr 

27, 7 p.m,, 28, OctobEr 28, 9 p.m,, 30, OctobEr 29, 3 p.m.,

OctobEr
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tor 0 NARS. Date IÎ-/8-7S ...

EDA - 4 - November 1, 3 p.m, from Hankow

October 31, 5 p.m., October 30, 6 p.m.

Seven. Legislative Yuan published October 6 graduated 

inheritance tax beginning at one percent on inheritance 

five thousand yuan in value to fifty percent on more than 

ten million yuan. See also my 5, October 24., 6 p,m.

Sent to Peiping, Chungking.

JOSSELYN

KLPîCSB .
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closely paraphrased FROM
before being communi- Dated November 2, 1938
cated to anyone (BR)

Conversations before the capture of Wuhan with sources

close to General Chiang Kai Shek have left the strong 

impression that the Generalissimo genuinely believes that 

he is fighting not only in defense of China but also on 

behalf of the democracies the vital interests of which, 

he feels, will be affected by the expansion and overweening 

ambitions of Japanese militarism. He is said to appre

ciate the unwillingness of the democratic powers to take 

military measures to check the expansion of Japanese 

militarism but is bitterly disappointed in these states . 

because of their continued supply of war materials to 

Japan, which action he views as hostile not only to China’s 

resistance but also as directly contrary to the national 

interests of the democratic powers themselves.

Before the fall of Hankow and Canton competent for

eign observers here viewed China’s resistance to Japan 

as primarily a defense of Chinese sovereignty. They now ’

793.94/Ï4280

• i

0
feel
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•-202

EDA •» 2 - #35, Nov Ember 2, 2 p.m, from Hankow 

feel that China is unmistakably fighting not only hEr own 

battle but, perforce, also that of the democracies» It 

is believed that the stage may soon be reached where the 

Japanese military may be able to convert the organizations 

of China now conquered into an economic base for avowed 

further expansion. It is questioned whether Chinese re

sistance, which will continue but in a weakened form, will 

be sufficiently effective to prevent Japanese militarism 

from Exploiting at least those resources necessary for the 

aggrandizement of its military power.

Economic restraints on Japan exerted by the United 

States and Great Britain, these sources believe, can still 

check Japanese militarism before it consolidates its posi

tion in China and launches further adventures more closely 

affecting the democratic powers. It is suggested that 

once Japanese militarism has begun to draw strength from 

China’s resources the democracies may no longer, if con

fronted with Japanese action jeopardizing their vital 

interests, be able to choose the comfortable alternative 

of effective persuasion through economic pressure. 

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai,

JOSSELYN

CSB
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Confidential
P A H A P H g A s £ C0NF^FNTiAL

A telegram (No. 35) of November 2, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Hankow reads substantially ns 

follows :

Prior to the capture of Canton and Hankow by the Jap

anese, competent foreign observers in Hankow considered 

that in resisting Japan the Chinese were in the first place 

defending tneir own sovereignty. Now these observers feel 

that beyond doubt the Chinese are of necessity fighting the 

battle of the democracies as well as their own battle. The 

strong impression that General Chiang Kai-shek truly be

lieves that he is battling for the democracies as well as 

for the Chinese was gained before the capture of wuhan in 

conversations with persons close to Chiang who feels that 

the vital interests of the democracies will be influenced 

by the Japanese military’s overweening ambitions and ex

pansion. It is understood that Chiang considers the ac

tion of the democracies in continuing to supply war mater

ials to the Japanese as exactly contrary to the national 

interests of the democracies themselves and as inimical 

to Chinese resistance and he is thereby bitterly disap

pointed in the democracies although he understands their 

unwillingness to take military steps to stop the extension 

of Japanese militarism.

Competent foreign observers in Hankow feel that the 

time may come soon when the Japanese military may be able, 

for the purpose of declared further expansion, to turn the

already
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already conquered Chinese organizations into an economic 

base and, although Chinese will continue a weakened re

sistance, it is doubtful whether this resistance will be 

adequate to keep the Japanese military from utilizing 

at least such resources as enlargement of their military 

power requires. It is suggested that when Japanese mil

iter fra has once begun to obtain strength from the re

sources of China the democratic powers may be able no 

longer to make the comfortable choice of effective per

suasion by means of economic pressure if faced with action 

by Japan endangering their vital interests. These observ

ers are of the opinion that before Japanese militarism 

strengthens its position in China and begins further 

action affecting the democracies more closely it can 

still be checked by economic restraints exerted by Great 

Britain and the United States on Japan.

793.94/14280.

11-5-38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO

GRAY <?-. PLAIN
from . „ r.Canton via N, R

Dated November 1, 1938

Rec ’d l:feo p.m

Secretary of State
Hfi AFFAIR |/J

Washington

38, November 1, 4 p.m.

Mr. Okazaki, Japanese Consul General, has arrived

and opened his office in the French concession. The

Japanese military have today seized the customs cruisers 

moored off Shameen

Representatives of the Japanese Gendarmerie called 

on me today and received a map and description of the

American properties and places in Canton where Americans 

793.94/14264

are living. They promised to see that these are 

-protect ed.

It has not been possible up to the present to make 

any arrangements for the movement of vessels, 

passengers or mail to or from Hong Kong and it is 

believed this matter will have to be dealt with by 

higher authorities than those now at Canton. Certain 

American official movements are awaiting opportunity, ** 
CO S 

E» g*  ten American naval enlisted men are in Hong Kong 
»; X. 

waiting passage to Canton and six on the MINDANAO

"n
©

are
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51.95

-2- #38, November 1, 4 p.m., from Canton via N. R.

are to be transferred as soon as passage to Hong Kong 

can be secured. American VICE Consul Espy should 

proceed at once to Yunnanfu, and Consul General 

Myers is expected to arrive at Hong Kong on November 

third. Repeated to Chungking and Hong Kong.

LINNELL

CSB
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z
TELEGRAM RECEIVED ^203

JR
DIVISION OF FOHEICN0’” 

SERVICE ADMJNI$>TRATION

7Kyl7
OEPARTMENf OF STATg

From gray

Hankow via N, R

Secretary Of Stetc,
'Sjp' MH. HORNBECK^K^

V*
NOV-41938 

A/.
November 3, 5 p.m>

Nov Ember 3

Rec ’d 11

1938

V/r.shi ng ton j ok ) 
z '; - «V&

/ ?
Following for Tokyo: r.iy 24, October 28, 9 a.m

British Naval reports from Kiukiang indicate that 

foreigners on Ruling numbering about 125 persons 

including 30 Americans, are in an (/situation due 

principally to shortage of food among Chinese forces 

there who are said to number between 1000 and 3000,

It is feared that soldiers may forcibly take supplies 

of food from foreigners with consequent disorder. 

Japanese have entirely surrounded mountains on which 

Ruling is situated but are making no move to occupy 

it, preferring apparently to let the situation develop. 

While total evacuation foreigners believed not 

practicable due to number invalids at Ruling it is hoped 

certain number will leave if suitable arrangements^' 

can be made. To this end the assistance of the Embassy*  

at Tokyo is requested to bring matter before Foreign < g 

Office and request that Japanese military authorities dg g 

Riukiang

795.94/ I 428 I 
F/FG
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5204

-2“ November 3, 5 p.m», from Hankow via N» R,

Kiukiang be asked to render assistance to efforts 

of Commanders British and American naval vessels at 

Kiukiang to assist foreigners on Kuling. British 

Consul General here is also communicating with 

Tokyo.

Sent to Shanghai^ Repeated to Chungking.

JOSSELYN

RR:DDM

(*•)  Apparent omission
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent
':205

Washington,

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
^KtONCONFIDENTIAL CODE***^

PARTAIR

PLAIN
Bepartmrnt of

5? November 5, 1938.

AMEMBASSY,

; ' TOKYO (Japan).

S' p/*1

RUSH.
370-
One/ The press of last night/and this/morning 'carries*  

the text/of a ^statement /made public 4)y the Japanese Govern
ment 4n regard to/the situation'in the'Far East.^TheZ 

opening paragraph of'the statement'reads as follows :Z

QUOTE'By the 'august'virtues Ajesty/our

three

naval

cities'X-fe

'military forces'have captured Canton *and  the

other 'vital/areas 4n

The'concludingparagraph reads as follows:

QUOTE o be ^he /immutable

policy 'and the determination 4>f Japan. UNQUOTE

793
*94/14281

The Department'desires to 'receive'from you/at the

earliest possible moment's

the*Japanese  Government'issued'such'statement ; 
ilr^/it wasAssued

or from 6vhat’government
Two. / The press >1

by the'Prime Minister*in  which*the  Prime Minister/is said to

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______________ M.__________ _ 19_____________________
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate

OS TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, 
- 2 -

/ // ( /
have'maintained'a close parallel with the government 
statement Z>n/Chinese policy / Please Aelegraph the 

Department promptly'the X^gnificant^passages ^n the 

Prime Minister^s^speech.

H

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by-------------------------------------------

Sent by operator_______________ M.,------------------------- , 19------- ---------------------------------------------

D. o. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Division of Far EasternTÇFFÂïrs / *
November 4, 1938.

Reference attached, telegram from Shanghai, 
November 3, noon, quoting a note addressed, to 
the American Ambassador by the Japanese Embassy 
in regard to the location of neutral vessels on 
the Yangtze. The note requests that information 
concerning the positions and movements of all 
neutral vessels now on the Yangtze above Hankow 
as well as on the waters adjacent thereto be 
given to the Japanese through the Japanese 
senior Naval Officer stationed at Shanghai. 
The note refers particularly to vessels on the 
upper Yangtze as far Inland as Shasi and 
Changsha.

There is nothing new in the Japanese re- 72 
quest. Similar requests have been received and^ 
dealt with before and our Ambassador to China 
and the American naval authorities in China are 
fully aware of the Department’s position in they 

(matter. It is suggested that the American Am- 
bassador be [pe-rffi-i^tejd) to use his discretion in 
replying to the communication from the Japanese?; 

4Embassy. '

I have just telephoned Commander Creighton 
of O.N.I. He informs me that the Luzon is at 
Hankow, the Monocacy at Kiukiang, the Oahu at 
Shanghai, and the futuila at ChungkingT^Tt will 
thus be seen that the only vessel we have above 
Hankow is at Chungking far above the zone 
particularly mentioned by the Japanese.



/
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Dep^nt

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

>207

GPO From

JR
W 3 <938

CRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated November 3, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec ’ d

November 3, noon

The Consulate General this

25 a

morning received the

Ftyi tÀSIfKÜ AFftfhS j

Japanes e Embassy’s letter GO 13, dated Shanghai

Nov emb er 2, addressed to the American Ambassador

transmitting,, at the request of the Japanese naval

authorities, the following memorandum:

"(One), During the campaign for the capture

of Hankow, heavy fighting took place in the waters

above Hankow up as far as the neighborhood of Changsha

Following the fall of that city, the upper Yangtze

as far inland as Shasi and Changsha, as well as all of

the waters adjacent thereto, has become the zone of

hostilities. It being anticipated that int ens e

fighting will take place in this zone; we desire

to request that steps be taken to have all neutral

vessels now in this zone take refuge as far up stream

as possible

(Two)

793.94/14282
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO From

JR -"-2*  November 3, noon, from Shanghai via N. R.

(Two). It is requested that information concerning 

thE positions and movEmEnts of all neutral vesseIs now 

on the Yangtze above Hankow, as well as in the waters 

adjacent thereto be given through the Japanese senior 

naval officer stationed at Shanghai.

(Three). While the hearty cooperation which certain 

powers have hitherto accorded us in our efforts to 

prevent the occurrence of incidents with third powers 

is deeply appreciated, it is earnestly hoped that those 

powers which have not heretofore informed us regarding 

their vessels will, in view of our frequent requests, 

give us closer cooperation in the future.

In the requests we have made in the past, 

information was asked concerning the positions of 

vessels ’on the Yangtze above X point'. And in 

view of the fact that there is now no section of China 

over which Japanese planes can not operate, we desire 

to call attention to the fact that what has been desired 

is information of vessels in the 'whole stretch of the 

river above X point’, irrespective of the distance at 

which such vessels are located."

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping, Tokyo and

Hankow. Copy to the Commander-in-chief
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
A por.fc..ion of this tele- 
gram nftist be clos Ely ROM 
paraphrased before bEing 
commun!catEd to anyonE (A)

Secretary of State

Washing!on

RUSH.

1280, November 3, 4 p.m.

LONDON

(One). (GRAY) The information Embodied in your 

672, November 2, 3 p.m., was brought to Cadogan’s atten

tion this afternoon. (END GRAY).

(Two). He expressed pleasure over this EvidEnce of 

our interest in the question and stated that it was almost 

certain that the British Government would desire to 

instruct Craigie to make similar but separate representa

tions. He thought that he could let us know the Foreign 

Office's decision by tomorrow.

(Three). He expressed the hope that Grew would 

meanwhile hold his hand*

Copy by mail to Paris .

58
3V

 \ /
V6*56

t

KENNEDY

KLP:WC

Freedom of navigation on Yangtze River -n
•n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB —-----
GRAY

From
Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 3, 1938

According to a reliable foreigner who recently visited

Shansi, the Japanese forces there are attempting now in 

self-defense to enforce an economic blockade against the

Chinese irregular and other forces. Three times this , 

year the Japanese have conducted major campaigns in 

Shansi with success in effecting the capture or recapture

of certain towns and in forcing the withdrawal of Chinese 

troops. They have not, however, destroyed the Chinese 

troops believed to number over 200,000 and have after 

each major drive experienced great difficulty in holding 

such towns with small garrisons and in maintaining lines 

of communications and supplies; in many cases they have 

failed with the result that the general task had to be 

undertaken again, t o
C» fe 

Two, The informant states that the economic • ;
•'4

blockade tactics being employed by the Japanese are

identical

793,94/14284
 

F/FG
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REB

2-#656, From Peiping,Nov.3,noon,

identical with those which Chiang Kai Shek used in 

1933-34 against the Chinese Communist forces in Kiangsi, 

They include: embargoes on shipment of goods except 

under Japanese certificate} embargoes on export from 

Japanese occupied area of military supplies, tools} 

machinery, or other articles likely to be useful to 

guerrillas; restriction of shop sales to prevent the 

individual purchaser from buying more than he himself 

could normally use; control of transfers or carriage of 

currency. Rigid inspection systems have been established 

Chinese carriers and shopkeepers operate under guarantees 

and disobedience of the regulations means punishment 
(by?) 
charges death. As the Japanese control the principal 

channels of communication, the main cities and towns 

and the eastern and southern provincial boundaries they 

expect that the blockade will force the guerrillas to 

retreat in a short time westward into Shensi.

Three. Parts of Hopei Province are also reportedly 

being blockaded and according to a Japanese source the 

Japanese military plan to use similar tactics in all 

guerrilla sections behind Japanese front lines.

Four
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REB

3-#656, From P£lpingjNov;3,noon

Four, Repeat Ed to Chungking*  By mail to Tokyo, 

Shanghai*

LOCKHART

WC

PEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

COMSOPAT
GPO From November 3, 1938

Rec’cl 8:40 p, m.

ACTION: CINCAF, OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS J. D. FORD 
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0003. Military operations to north and to west from 

Canton as a base city quiet. H. M. S. ROBIN and convoy 

at anchor off Howlick west river. 2300.

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ... From gray

Tokyo

Dated November 4, 193®

Rec’d 3:25 a.m. TTd.1
Secretary of State, / -------------"X

Z --Tieion of
Washington. (( *' | Ml ÜSFÊfôi AFfAiliS

V0"'5'938 ))

RUSH’ ^^£7VT OFSTK^Z

703, November 4, 10 a.m. ' ' ' a^j

V
Department’s 376/ November 3, 5 p.m.

One. On the night of November 2 the information 

section of the Foreign Office issued to the press for 

release in yesterday morning’s papers a written 

statement described as "statement of the Japanese 

Government." This is the statement of which the 

opening and concluding paragraphs are quoted in the 

first paragraph of the Department’s telegram under 

reference. Earlier on November 2 United Press 

correspondent informed us that he would cable release 

textually when given out*

Two. At 9 o’clock yesterday morning the Prime 
v

Minister made a radio address which is presumably the ' 

"speech" referred to in the second paragraph of the 

Department’s telegram. This address was replete with

generalities, but the significant passages thereof, 

together
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5211
#703, NovEmber 4, 10 a.m., from Tokyo» 

together with comment on both statements, will be 

found in a separate telegram which follows.

Three. We ascertained yesterday morning from 

the American correspondents that the full text of 

the written statement and substantial portions of 

the radio station address had been cabled to the 

United States, Furthermore, the publication until 

this morning of editorial comment on the official 

statement was forbidden. Vie, therefore, concluded 

to withhold until this morning our telegram giving 

the Department our comment and views on these two 

statements of Japanese policy. In doing so we had 

in mind previous occasions where we did not (repeat not) 

report material previously telegraphed by press 

agencies to the United States. In the absence of 

specific instructions to report all such statements 

as these by telegraph we have exercised discretion 

with a view to avoiding duplication of press despatches. 

However, as in this particular instance our failure 

to confirm press reports which appeared from this end 

to convey all the pertinent information available may 
^have embarrassed the Department, we shall hereafter 

follow the practice of telegraphing all public statements 

either in full text or in partial text.

RR ORE1.'/
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Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAl^/CODE 

^MÜNCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

y
November 6, 1938

AM EMB ASSY

LONDON (ENG-LAND)

Please communicate/ as'under (instruction/to the ^British 

Foreign Office for its information'7a copy of theztext ofzmy/^ 

statement 'to the'press'of November''^/reading as follows:^ 

QUOTE In response'to (requests 4>y the'press for comments 'on 

the/statement/issued by'the Japanese Government 'in regard 

to the situation in the^Far East^ the Secretary of State 
said that he felt 4t/very importantzto view/the situation 

in 'accurate/and 'comprehensive perspective.. The attitudezof 
the United States/and the/position of the/American Govern

ment ^in relationszboth(with China (and 'with Japan/ as with 
other/countries/ are,z he said,^governed/and/guided bythe. 

generally (accepted principles of international law^by the 

provisions of treat! es/to which, the United States''and/numerous' 
countries/-/among them China zand Japan/-/are parties/^ and by/' 

principles of fair7 dealing'and/fair play /between7 and among, 
nations^/This country ’s/position/with regard to7the situa

tion in the Far East/has, he said', repeatedly Seen declared^

(C 
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(0
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Enciphered by

Sent by operator__

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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and this position remains unchanged. UNQUOTE

Telegraph Section} Please send same telegram to AM™BA3Sy, 
ÿâ> ta-, y—PARIS, substituting for the words

"British Foreign Office" the words
"French Foreign Office".

FE: AH: AR: S3

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator______________ M.t

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

November 5, 1938.

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan)

ïour/703y November 4, 10 a.me> paragraph/three.
With regard to 4he question ^reporting important /

official statements issued, by/the Japanese Government,

it will be/sufficlent/lfj/when the Embassy is Informed 
that such statements are beingAielegraphed to'the United

that ^acl/by telegraph^ When the/statements'or the'élg-

be ini >y
press Agencies/,the Embass; ext 'in

full or in part. The Embassy’adornment 4jn such'zstate- 
ments/'whlch the Department 'findt^very/4xelpf£ui/'may be

telegraphed 'subsequently

The Department’s November 3, 5 p.nu'was sent

because'press reports <nere*in  regi 

statementXinder/reference ^ere not clear.

e
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Washington, 
November 4, 1938

Aj
AMEMBASSY,

' •TOKYO (Japan). 

;
t The Department issued to the press today a statement3.

reading as follows:

QUOTE In response to requests by the press for consents

on the statement issued by the Japanese Government in regard 

to the situation in the Far East, the Secretary of State said 

that he felt it very important to view the situation in 

accurate and comprehensive perspective. The attitude of the 

United States and the position of the American Government in 

relations both with China and with Japan, as with other 

countries, are, he said, governed and guided by the generally 

accepted principles of international law, by the provisions 

of treaties to which the United States and numerous countries 

- among them China and Japan - are parties, and by principles 

of fair dealing and fair play between and among nations. 

This country’s position with regard to the situation in the 

Far East has, he said, repeatedly been declared, and this 

position remains unchanged UNQUOTE.

FE ,FE:MMH:REK
Enciphered by__________

Sent by operator

—

M__________________19______

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE SOV 4 1938. PT

7
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS NOVEMBER 4, 1938
No. 532

In response to requests by the press for comments on the state

ment issued, by the Japanese Government in regard to the situation in 

the Far East, the Secretary of State said that he felt it very impor

tant to view the situation in accurate and comprehensive perspective. 

The attitude of the United States and the position of the American 

Government in relations both with China and with Japan, as with other 

countries, are, he said, governed and guided by the generally accepted 

principles of international law, by the provisions of treaties to 

which the United States and numerous countries - among them China and 

Japan - are parties, and by principles of fair dealing and fair play 

between and among nations. This country’s position with regard to 

the situation in the Far East has, he said, repeatedly been declared, 

and this position remains unchanged.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  PLAIN

_ Peiping via N. R.From

a Japanese spokesman here announced yesterday

the following figures totaling more than one hundred 

ten thousand of the Japanese civilian population in 

North China: Tientsin thirty-three thousand; Peiping 

twenty-nine thousand; Tsingtao nineteen thousand five 

hundred; Kalgan nine thousand two hundred; Tsinan seven 

thousand seven hundred including Koreans and Formosans; 

Shihchiachuang six thousand four hundred; Tiayuan three 

thousand nine hundred; Hsuchow, Shantung, one thousand 

seven hundred; Linfen, Shansi, three hundred and twenty.

He states that "hotel keepers, restauranteurs and 

those engaged in entertainment industries" greatly 

outnumber Japanese in other industries. In Peiping, 

the monthly income received by Japanese restaurants, 

geisha houses and brothels of which there are more 

than three hundred is stated by Japanese to exceed a 

million dollars local currency.

Repeated to Chungking, by mail to Tokyo, Shanghai.

DDM LOCKHART
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Secretary of State

Washington

Rec ’d

k, 'o

TokyoFrom
Dat ed November 4, 1938

9:15 a«m.

RUSH

704, November 4, 2 p.m /A#*-
Department’s 375., November 3, 5 p.m., and our /

703, November 4, 10 a.m

One. The following are significant passages

from thE Prime Mini st Er*  s speech,

."The kEy to thE future of China is in thE hands of

Japan. What Japan desires is not to destroy China

but to help her to progress; not to conquer China, but

793.94/14288

to coopEratE with hEr

The great central area of China, with the seven

largest cities are now in our hands the

Chiang rEgimE has thus now bEcomE only a local rEgimE

Japan wishes to coopérâte with.thE awakenEd

ChinESE pEOplE to Establish a stabilized Ef.et Asia

It is thE EagEr desire of Japan to recognize the racial

sentiment of the Chinese people and the need of

perfecting China as an independent nation. Japan

Manchukuo and China, three neighboring nations, should

reveal

i-vision o.

0
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reveal their individual features and join firmly 

for the common mission of maintaining the integrity 

and peace of East Asia, . It is, however, a great 

regret of Japan and the entire East Asia that the 

materialization of this great ideal has been 

hindered by the mistaken policy of the Kuomintang 

Government.

The basic policy of the National Government 

has been insincere while Japan does not wish

the tragedy of two eastern peoples fighting each 

other, she has been obliged to take up arms against 

the Chiang regime. Japan now wishes China to awaken 

to realize her mistake. The patriots of China should 

also rise to bring her back to the proper path and 

to exert efforts for the common welfare of the Orient. 

Already at Peiping and Nanking the spirit of revival 

is seen and in Mongolian districts there has appeared a 

movement for the revival of the Mongols if the

National Government returns to the original spirit of 

Chinese race and makes personal and political reforms, 

thus attempting to reconstruct China as a new regime, 

Japan will not reject it.

The
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The nations of the world should also recognize 

the new situation in the Orient. . In the past China 

has been an area stamping to the Imperialistic 

ambitions of other powers. Japan recognizes the need 

of making a fundamental change in this condition 

and wishes to establish new peace and order in East 

Asia based on justice.

Japan does not reject cooperation with other 

powers, neither intends to damage the interests of 

third powers. If such nationals understand the true 

intention of Japan, and adopt policies suitable for 

the new conditions, Japan does not hesitate to 

cooperate with them for the sake of peace in the Orient.- 

The world knows that Japan intends to fight and 

destroy communism (#*•»•)  Germany and Italy, with whom 

we have concluded the anti-Comintern Pact, have given 

spiritual support to Japan, and we feel grateful to 

them, and also realize the need of further strengthening 

this pact.

What the world needs today is the establishment of 

peace, justice and equality it is well known

that international agreements such as the League of 

Nations Covenants have already lost their dignity,

becaus e
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because of irrational principles. There must be 

brought about a new peace system based upon realities, 

covering trade, immigration, resources, culture and 

other fields of human life

V/e should never mistake the meaning of the duty 

which v/e shoulder for establishing a new system based 

upon a moral foundation uniting all nations and peoples 

of the Orient. If there is any one who thinks that 

with the fall of Canton and Hankow, peace will come 

soon, he does not realize the great meaning of the 

incident. Japan which is to undertake the construction 

of a new East Asia, has now entered the period of 

establishing a nevz life among the people. In this 

sense the true war has just begun. To become a really 

great people we must proceed bravely and firmly toward 

the adjustments and construction of both domestic and 

foreign affairs". (END SECTION ONE).

GREW

HPD
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eda TELEGRAM RECEIVED

------------------- TOKYO

oro From Dated November 4, 1938

Received 10:12 a.m.

Secretary of State •——-~__
7 Division of \

Washington | FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS Ù
[ *938

RUSH \Wepartffieflf of $(a!t

704, November 4, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO) 

Two. For the past few weeks much attention has been 

given in the press and elsewhere to the need for reformulation 

of Japanese policy in the light of "the changed situation 

in the Far East" in order that (a) the foreign powers 

might realize that the future security of their interests 

in China is to be conditioned upon their recognition of 

the "changed situation";(b) China be discouraged from 

assuming that there is to be any relaxation of Japanese 

determination to eliminate a government of China hostile 

to Japan and ; (c) the need be emphasized to the Japanese 

people for making sacrifices which the full development of 

Japanese policy will entail. In our view the two statements, 

which might properly be regarded as a single expression of 

Japanese policy, address in each of these three directions 

g separate message-. The Japanese people are told that the 

war has only just begun and that they will be expected to

make
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makE thE necessary sacrifiCES an injunction which this 

Government pointed up by a sEparatE warning of thE Minister 

of FinancE that taxes arE to bE increased. ThE Western 

PowErs arc warnEd that Japan will coopEratE with only 

thosE powers which "rEally undErstand" thE position of 

Japan and shapE thEir policy "in accordancE with thE new 

situation in East Asia", vh He China is urgEd to abandon its 

lEadErs and associatE itsElf with Japan in th£ crEation of 

a "nEw ordEr".

ThrEE. ThE reference in thE statements to futurE 

Japanese attitudE toward forEign powErs must we believe 

bE studiEd in thE light of crEditablE forEcasts in sEVEral 

papers this morning of a further statement which is reported

ly to bE madE shortly by thE Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

when he is to declare that "Japan can no longer acquiesce in 

Economic and political Encroachments on China by the Western 

Powers under the guise of the open door and other false 

principles set out in the Nine Power Treaty, and that as 

Japan can no longer confom to Hie Treaty it must be 

regarded as having lapsed". (Note: Necessary action by 

the Privy Council to permit of withdrawal from that Treaty 

has not as yet been taken or so far as we know requested.) 

One paper adds that the Japanese Government will state in 

its reply to out note of October 6 that although ’’Japan

has
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has no objection to the maintenance in the economic field 

of the principle of the open door, it cannot admit demands 

regarding the principle vhich in reality cloak political 

ambitions". There is in the foregoing press stories and 

elsewhere sufficient warrant for the belief that the two 

statements issued yesterday are to be the first of a 

series of overt moves by the Japanese Government seeking 

to eliminate the open door as even a nominal guiding 

principle in the regulation of foreign rights and interests 

in China. Unfortunately the editorials this morning barely 

touch upon those portions of the statements dealing with 

relations with third powers, but the brief comment made 

tends to confirm the probable accuracy of our analysis. 

Four. Some surprise along with much satisfaction is 

reflected in editorials that it was preferred in these 

statements to address China in terms more conciliatory than 

would have been the case if there had been further emphasis 

on Japan*s  determination not to "deal with" the Chinese 

Government. Approval is given to the stressing of the '’re

birth of the Chinese Government" and of the "creation of 

a new order", as contrasted with the underscoring in former 

statements of the "destruction of the Chinese Government" 

and "surrender". The conclusion is drawn by one or two 

papers that the invitation to the Chinese people to

reconstruct
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reconstruct the Chinese Government is clear notice that the 

Japanese declaration of January 16, that Japan will no 

longer "deal with the Nationalist Government of China", 

does not exclude further cooperation with the latter 

government if Chiang Shek along with communist and other 

anti-Japanese elements are eliminated therefrom.

Paragraphs two to four repeated to Peiping for 

Chungking.

(END MESSAGE).

GREW

HPD
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Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

ACTION:

INFO: SUBRON FIVE
COHSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
FOURTH MARINES

. » &

0003, Gates on boundary ex-British concession

remained closed throughout most of day. Unimpressive 

celebration Meiji anniversary and fall of Hankow 

confined to Japanese concession, audience sparse 

Chinese remaining indoors. General Hata, new Jap 

army commander Hankow area, arrived by plane today. 

2330.

HPD

793.94/14289
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State Department
Far Eastern Division
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qpQ NAME 1—1127 •»«

The situation in the Far East: Sino-Japanese conflict REGARDING:

Developments of the past week.
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The Japanese Consul General, Katsuo Okazaki (repeat 

Katsuo Okazaki) called on me yesterday and also on other 

consuls general. He stated that the Canton area was now a 

military zone and would be treated as such. It was the 

intention of the Japanese to isolate Canton completely 

and not attempt to rehabilitate it. Barriers and mines 

were being placed throughout the delta to prevent small 

junks et cetera from slipping through carrying information. 

The main channel of the Pearl River would be opened and it 

was thought that soon foreign war vessels would be allowed 

to move on giving notice of their intention as they did 

when the Chinese were in control.

I spoke to him of our desire to send an American boat

to Hong Kong soon, probably the Standard Vacuum Oil Company 

tug COMET with Vice Consul Espy, certain United States 

Navy personnel and other Americans on board and he 

intimated that this might be arranged directly with the 

rear admiral in charge here; accordingly Captain Stapler, 

Commander
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HRE 2-#44 From Canton Via N.R.Nov 4, 4 p,m,

'Commander South China Patrol United States Navy, has made 

an appointment to call upon the rear admiral November 5 

when the matter will be discussed,

Japanese authorities here will give no information 

concerning present disposition of troops or places where 

fighting is in progress but movements ‘oratroo^s and 

supplies continue thru Canton to the north along the line 

of the Canton-Hankow Railway and west toward Samshui, 

A large number of transport vessels came to Canton 

yesterday loaded chiefly with supplies and some of them 

went on up the river toward Chungfa,

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Hong Kong,

LINNELL

EMBîNPL
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A telegram (No. 44) of November 4, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Canton reads substantially as 

follows:

No information can be obtained from the Japanese 

authorities in Canton in regard to places where fighting 

is going on or the present location of troops. However, 

movements of supplies and troops continue through Canton 

west toward Samshui and northward along the Canton-Hankow 

Railway. On November 3 a large number of transport ships 

loaded principally with supplies came to Canton. Some of 

these ships proceeded on up the river in the direction of 

Chungfa.

On November 3 Katsuo Okazaki (the Japanese Consul 

General) called on consuls general in Canton including 

the American Consul General. During the course of Oka

zaki's call the American Consul General mentioned to him 

that it was desired to send to Hong Kong in the near 

future an American boat (most likely the tug Comet be

longing to the Standard Vacuum Oil Company) with various 

Americans on board, including Vice Consul Espy and cer

tain of the personnel of the United States Navy. As 

Okazaki appeared to think that this matter might be taken 

care of directly by the Japanese rear admiral in charge 

at Canton, the Commander of the South China Patrol of 

the United States Navy, Captain Stapler, has arranged 

to
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to call on November 5 upon the Japanese rear admiral to 

discuss the matter.

During the course of his call Okazaki remarked that 

the Canton area now is a military zone and would be 

treated as such. In order to keep small junks and such 

from slipping through to carry information, mines and 

barriers are being placed throughout the delta. The 

Japanese do not plan to try to rehabilitate Canton and 

they intend to isolate the city entirely. The main 

channel of the Pearl River is to be opened and it was 

thought that before long permission would be granted 

foreign naval vessels to move after having made known 

their intentions as they did when the Chinese were in 

control of this area.

793.94/14291.

Ï7'
FE:EG«:JPS 

11-5-38
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* (c) China.

(1) Military Operations.******

yt Military operations in China during the month of September 

occupied practically the same theatres as that described in the 
^Embassy’s report for last month.******* In southwest Shansi the

Japanese forces continued fighting close to the Yellow River but 

did not effect a crossing. At Yuanku Chinese forces pushed across 

the Yellow River and took refuge in the mountains to the north.

This

* Embassy * ** *** **** ***** s despatch No. 3237, September 14, 19o8.
** Embassy’s despatch No. 3257, September 22, 1938.

*** Emb»ssy ’s despatch No. 3268, September 22, 1938.
****Embassy’s despatches No. 3254 and No. 3267 of September 22,19

*****Embassy’s despatch No. 3248, September 21, 1938.
******prepared with the cooperation of the Military Attaché’s 

Office.
*******Embassy’s Monthly Report for August, pages 12, 13 and 14.
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This resulted in a diversion of Japanese forces from their main 

drive toward the railway south of the Yellow River to a "mopping 

up" campaign against these Chinese. Little or no progress was 

made by the Japanese in this area.

In a similar manner the push from Luchow seemed to have "bogged 

down” and made very little progress during September. The mountains 

in front of Hankow, the objective, are for the time being proving to 

be an effective barrier. This particular movement has been divided 

into two groups, one, going westward at right angles to the direct 

line to Hankow, succeeded on September 16 in taking Kwangchow. The 

second group, which is following a more direct line towards Hankow, 

turned into the mountains to the southwest, making Maching its ob

jective.

The Japanese forces on the north bank of the Yangtze were 

able by September 29 to capture the river fort at Tienkiachen, 

a point roughly 70 miles by air line from Hankow. They met with 

stiff resistance on the part of the Chinese forces. The Japanese 

moving up the river on the south bank were successful in occupying 

positions approximately corresponding to those on the north bank.

The Japanese forces south of the Yangtze River, which had 

turned southward toward Teian also were experiencing vigorous re

sistance and were making only slight progress at the expense of a 

considerable number of casualties. The appearance of a group of 

Japanese forces to the west of Teian indicated a movement looking 

to the surrounding and cutting off of Teian. While this flanking 

movement to the south has little direct importance in the actual 

capture of Hankow, it is effective in maintaining large numbers 

of Chinese forces in that area and preventing their aiding in a 

direct defense of Hankow and at the same time serves as an effective 

screen 
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screen to protect the main advance following the river.

Guerrilla activities throughout all the areas under occupa

tion continued to be a definite problem to the Japanese•> It is 

to be noted, however, that the number of engagements with guerrillas 

reported in the Japanese press was considerably smaller than that 

reported for last month. Most of the incidents of clashes with ir

regular Chinese forces which were noted in the Japanese press cen

tered around Hangchow and in Shantung Province « Considerable pub

licity was given to the sending of a very large contingent of Japan

ese forces which landed at Tangku in September for the express pur

pose of wiping out the guerrilla activities in North China in gen

eral. The actual destination of these forces is, of course, a 

military secret. Undoubtedly the publicity given at the time of 

their arrival in China has considerable political significance.

Aerial operations followed the general pattern since the be

ginning of hostilities in that Army planes continued to cooperate 

with front line troop operations whereas the Navy devoted most of 

its aerial activities to long range bombing as well as assisting 

in the levelling of Chinese forces obstructing the advance of gun- 

b oats up the river. It was reported in the Japanese press that 

Canton was raided some 38 times during the month of September.

2. General Relations.

In line with various reports reaching the Embassy, as well 

as stories contained in the Japanese press to the effect that there 

would soon emerge in China strong governments with which Japan 

could carry on relations in a friendly manner, there was inaugurated 

.In Peiping on September 26 a Federated Committee composed of repre

sentatives of the two provisional governments, of Peiping and Nanking. 

'.Vhile it seemed obvious that there would not he an amalgamation of 

r,h.e two governments this development did indicate further coopera

tion
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Japanese military authorities in control in those areas.

Plans continued to be mau.e for the prosecution of Japan’s 

economic development of the occupied areas in China. On September .1 

it was announced in the JAPAN ADVK1TISER that the Cabinet Planning 

Board had decided on liquidation of the Kochu Koshi which will be 

absorbed by the North China Levelopment Company. A Lomei report of 

September 28 stated that two former officials of the South Manchuria 

Railway Company, Mr. Tsunetaka Komuchi and Mr. Tsuneo Yamanishi, 

have been selected as Vice Presidents of the North China Levelopment 

Company and that their names have been submitted to the Cabinet.

A Domei despatch from Tientsin on September 27 stated that 

hereafter all inhabitants and travellers in North China would be 

forced to use federal bank currency only. This is one of the 

measures designed to prevent the flow of yen currency to Shanghai 

and to increase the circulation of Federal Reserve Bank currency. 

It was further stated that the cooperation of the Japanese Army 

authorities would be sought to prevent the flow of yen currency into 

Shanghai from North China.
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EG
GPQ

COMSOPATFrom
November 4, 1938

ACTION:

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

RUSNOS 
COMSUBRON : 
ASTALUSNA 
SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON : 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS

FIVE

FIVE

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA

R£<S»d 11:45 p.m.

Division of

LDepartment

USS J D FORD
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0004. Small steamers and trawler type transports 

arriving Canton with troops, stores and equipment. 

Military activities to north and to west, bombing planes 

sighted north bound on Hankow railroad, Canton quiet, 

HMS ROBIN and convoy off Howlick West River five British 

two American refugee nationals now on board ROBIN HMS 

CICALA at Hong Moon. 2315.

793.94/I 4293
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0004. Vice Admiral Oikawa in Okinntshima

departed downriver and Rear Admiral Tondo in Ataka 

departed upriver. Nineteen foreign newsmen including 

six American left for Shanghai in Jap navy plane today, 

two foreign news representatives remaining, one an 

American woman. Water supply Hankow not operating 

since departure Chinese, no prospect of being resumed 

in near future, sanitary condition becoming bad, re

fugees being moved from ex-foreign and French con

cessions and new refugee zone in Chiaokou suburb of 

Hankow on Han River, Canton quiet. 1250.

■< 
DDM
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Dated

Secretary of State^

SECRETARY OF

1289, Nov ember

London

NOV 5 1938
NOTED

AffAitiS
5, 11 a.m

I have just talked with Cadogan. Last night thE

NO -81938TELEGRAM RECEIV

EG
This message must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated
to anyone. (A)

November 5- 1938

Washington

ec *d

»£6I -Z AON

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE

My 1280, November 3, 4 p.m

Foreign Office sent word to Craigie to see Grew, get 

the gist of his instructions and make similar repre

sentations. Craigie will follow Grew*s  lead as to 

whether they should be made in writing or orally. They 

have also advised the French that they have so instructed

their Ambassador.

Copy by mail to Paris.

KENNEDY

79
 3. 9 4/ I 4295

GW:KLP
Freedom of navigation on Yangtze River.-

*n 
0
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telegram received
NC _____________
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased CQNTgA/ via N. R.
before ob>eing communicated FROM 
to anyone. (BR) Dated November 4, 1938

Washington

Secretary of State

On the night of October 11 the Japanese'troops landed

-V H./

(GRAY) 43, November 4, 3 p.m

at Bias Bay commencing the invasion of Kwangtung that had

been rumored as imminent since beginning of the month.

By the 13th Tamshui was taken and on the 16th Waichow 

also fell. Kwangsi as well as Kwangtung troops were 

rushed up to resist the attack on Canton and according to

Chinese officials prepared fortifications west of Waichow

were to be manned to stop the advance. Effective

relief however, did not materialize for on the 21st a van

guard of Japanese tanks entered the city and on the following 

day Canton was occupied by Japanese troops. Lechanized, 

intensive aerial and artillery bombardment greatly facilitat

ed the rapid execution of the invasion and some defection of 

Chinese troops at Waichow and in the outskirts of Canton 

was reported.

As the Japanese forces progressed inland the civil 

population left Canton in daily increasing numbers.

During

793.94/14296
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During the an d throughout the 21st the

military and all departed and the evacuation became 

a mass flight (reportedly under Government instructions 

that Canton be destroyed by the Chinese). When the Japanese 

entered Canton all shops and houses had been closed, 

industry and commerce suspended and the city deserted 

except for an estimated twenty to thirty thousand mainly 

indigent people. Nearly eight hundred thousand people had 

left in ten days. On the last day the fleeing Chinese 

blew up or destroyed by fire military supply depots, public 

utilities and provincial and municipal industries. Fires 

were also set in the city which, in the week following Octo

ber 21st, destroyed nearly all its wholesale district and a 

large part of the financial and retail center. With the 

dissipation of all control over the city wholesale looting 

was carried on until towards the end of the month Chinese 

self defense corps organized themselves and restored some 

order and the Japanese military began patrolling the city to 

some extent.

The losses incurred in the city during this period are 

tentatively estimated at from fifty million to one hundred 

million dollars American currency. Heavy capital invest

ments will have to be made not only to rebuild the burnt

out
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out sections but as well to replace the ’longsha Railway 

yards and station, the water works, the post office, 

the electric lifht system and the industrial plants such 

as the sugar, textile, paper, cement and others. Finally 

the general looting has bankrupted many firms whose 

buildings were not destroyed and funds will have to be 

provided to reestablish their businesses.

The Lok River had been blocked by the Chinese at 

Boca Tigris forts on the 13th and the railway, highway, 

telegraph and telephone communications to Hong Kong were 

disrupted shortly afterwards. T^e only neutral port 

to Hong Kong open until the fall of the city was that via 

Sheikkla and Llacao.

The Consulate General on October 12 requested that 

all -women and children in Canton and its vicinity leave for 

Hong Kong and also sent a general circular to all Amer leans 

urging evacuation unless their remaining was necessary and 

the letter left in the following days. On October 21st 

seventeen Americans were sent to Sheikkia by the Consul 

General in a launch he had taken over and their safe conduct 

himself via Macao to Hong Kong. In the meantime arrangements 

have been made in case of necessity to bring Americans to the

Consulate
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Consulate General and also to Lingnan CniVersity compound 

on Honan Island. Eighty-nine Americans were evacuated 

during the month and the number registered in the 

consular district at the end of the month was 255- of which 

67 lived in Canton and its suburbs.

An American British Refugee Committee was established 

and the Consul General forwarded to the Japanese Consul 

General at Kong Hong the committee's request that places 

of refuge be established at Lingnan University, 

Pakhoktung and Holy Trinity School and for medical work at 
Hospital.

Hackett Memorial Hospital and Canton/ -me Japanese Govern

ment agreed to "give favorable consideration" to the centers 

except Pakhoktung and work to care for Chinese refugees was 

carried on. As refugees had already congregated at Pakhoktung 

it was maintained as a refugees center and another request 

made to Japanese authorities that it be respected. The 

Mingsum for the Blind at Fongchuen and. the old Puiyi School 

at Fati, f-ft) Amrri can properties, were also later turned into 

refugee centers. At the end of the month Chinese refugees 

chiefly women and children in the various centers totaled 

about 10,000.

The
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The Chinese borrd of Directors of Lingnan University, 

which had taken over the University from the American 

Foundation returned the property to the American Foundation 
* 

since it was no longer possible for the former to carry ov.t 

the terms of the agreement between the Directors and the 

Foundation.

Soon after the occupation of the city the Consul General 

in a conversation with the Japanese military commander out

lined the work done in the refugee centers, discussed the 

reestablishment of a limited telephone service and gave the 

latter a map showing the location of African property in 

Canton. The commander made the statement that foreign 

properties would be protected. A duplicate map has also 

been given to the commander of the Japanese gendarmerie.

In reply to a message received from the Chairman 

of the Executive Committee American Presbyterian hission, 

Hainan Island, stating that Chinese civilians had been 

ordered to evacuate into the interior of the Islands and . 

that the French Consul at Hoihow expected an invasion there, 

the American women and children and such men as could be 

spared were advised to go to Hong Kong*

At the end of the month Canton remained a lifeless city; 

no sign was seen of any return of its inhabitants and only 

a small garrison of Japanese troops were stationed here.

The
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The telegraph communication with Hong Kong was reestablished 

but the railway, highway and telephone communications were 

still disrupted. (EID GRAY)

Confidential. Looting and raping by Japanese soldiers 

was reported particularly in the outlying villages .the J2KX 

at Bocca Tigris had been breached by the Japanese navy and 

small ships and launches arrived in the harbor, the control 

of which was promptly taken. Japanese naval authorities 

informed the British Consul General that the joint naval and 

military headquarters at Tokyo had sent instructions that 

the river was irrevocably closed to navigation. Japanese 

military forces had occupied Fatshan and Samshui to the 

west, Chungfa to the northwest and had gone a short distance 

north of Canton along the Canton-Hankow Railway. The 

Chinese forces had reportedly fallen back after the retreat 

from the city to the west and northwest. The Kwangtung 

Provincial Government was removed to Linhsien in the 

northwest £** “7 of the province.

LINNELL

HBD
(»■) ii appe.iL lit" UMIliUEnium

appe.iL
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CANTON via N. R.

Dated November 4, 193d

Rec’d 11:45 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

43, November 4, 3 p.m.

On the night of October 11 the Japanese troops landed 

at Bias Bay commencing the invasion of Kwangtung that had 

been rumored as imminent since beginning of the month. 

By the 13th Tamshul was taken and on the 16th Waiohow 

also fell. Kwangs! as well as Kwangtung troops were 

rushed up to resist the attack on Canton and according to 

Chinese officials prepared fortifications west of Waiohow 

were to be manned to stop the advance. Effective relief 

however, did not materialize for on the 21st a v&nguard 

of Japanese tanks entered the city and on the following 

day Canton was occupied by Japanese troops. Mechanized, 

intensive aerial and artillery bombardment greatly facil

itated the rapid execution of the Invasion and some 

defection of Chinese troops at Waiohow and in the out

skirts of Canton was reported.

As the Japanese forces progressed inland the civil 

population left Canton in daily increasing numbers.

During
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The telegraph commuaication with Hong Kong was reestab

lished but the railway, highway and telephone communica

tions were still disrupted.

PARAPHRASE. It was reported that after the Chinese 

forces retreated from Canton they fell back to the 

northwest and to the west. The Provincial Government 

of Kwangtung was moved to Linhsien (in the northwest 

part of the province), Japanese troops had gone a short 

distance along the Canton-Hankow Railway north of Canton, 

and had occupied Chungfa to the northwest and Fatshan and 

Samshui to the west. There were reports of raping and 

looting by Japanese troops especially in the villages 

around Canton. The Japanese Navy had breached the (*)  

at Boca Tigris and launches and small ships came into 

the harbor, control of which was taken promptly. Under 

instructions from the joint military and naval head

quarters at Tokyo the river was closed to navigation 

irrevocably, according to information given to the Brit

ish Consul General by Japanese naval authorities.

< LINNSLL

793.94/14296
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Sino- Japanese relations. In regard to recent eyents 
in the Far East, a tone of jubilation over Japan s achieve
ments is not disguised in the Italian press< Interpreta

tion ofJapanese successes.
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nS regards the recent events in tl e Far Fast, a tone 

of jubilation over Japan’s achievements is not disguised, 

in the Italian press. The Japanese successes are gene

rally interpreted es a set-back to the democratic powers, 

who are accused of having stimulated China to a vain and 

suicidal resistance and there is an inclination to see in 

the Chinese collapse a severe threat to Crest Britain’s 

position in the Orient. Thus, Virginio Gayda finds the 

Canton defeat ”a disagreeable surprise for Chong Kai Check 

and his verbal friends, the great democratic ’overaments" 

since Canton was not only the center of the strongest 

Chinese opposition to Japan but also the leading base for 

war supplies afforded Chine by FngPnd, France and the 

United states "in exchange for China’s silver and Chinese 

promises..
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promises of an open door to furth r future political 

monopolies". China, Gayda adds, still has promises of

Soviet assi. tance but it may be doubted whether they 

will save it a square foot of territory. The CL.

DEL DO.0L0 of October 23 rd is even more Jubilant, pub

lishing un editorial under th» title ’'Home, Berlin and 

Tokyo on the terrain of victory*.  This editorial, cicim- 

ing th:t ngland and T'jh.nce '.r$ still paying for the blun

ders of a policy personified by nthony Men, states that 

the Japanese occupation of Canton is not only decisive in 

the .lino-Japanese conflict, since it cuts off Chinese 

supplies from ngland, France and the United bates, but 

means as well the decline of occidental prestige in Chlnt. 

The GiiL TT. adds that the Chines© collapse will result 

in gro t damage to British interests in south Cl Ina ;.nd 

will weaken British and ’’tench security in the Fur Ea*t.  

The rinclpsl note of Italian satisfaction ov®r the col

lapse of Chinese reistanoe, however, remained to be under

lined by th® Fascist "rand Council when it met on the 

evening of Octob r U?th. t that meeting the following 

resolution w s approved:

"The Grand Council of Fascism, on the 
occasion of the milit’ ry victories won by 
the Japanese armed forces at Canton and Hankow, 
sends its beat wishes to Japan, to whot. the 
Italien people feel themselves bound by a deep 
and clear-cut ideological, spritual, and poli
tical solidarity which has found and continues 
to find concrete expression in the Itulo-German- 
wapanese pact of rOBie.’’

Jymputhy for China is alone to be found in the Italian 

press in the OJJTHV TCæ ROJANO of October 27th. . fter

criticizing the military tactics of the Chinese, the 

7» lean newspaper a ds that tactical mi tsH.es in no way 

discredit the valor of the Chinese army, which has for

fifteen
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fifteen months held out against one of the world*s  

strongest and most efficient armies, and that the Chinese 

defeat by no means affects the possibilities of China’s 
future.
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JAPANESE ATROCITIES IN NANKING AUTHENTICATED DIGEST;
NEW BOOK TO GIVE COMPLETE DOCUMENTARY PROOF OF INVADERS’ 

INHUMAN WARFARE ON CHINESE CIVILIAN POPULATIONS

during the first days of Japan’s reign 
first-hand eyewitness accounts of 
raping, mass killing and torture of 
substantiate an earlier article, ’’The 
which Reader’s Digest reprinted from

the editors of Reader*  s Digest, they

AS the Japanese armies are pushing their relentless 
drives on Hankow and Canton, two of China’s most populous 
cities, the horrors which the Japanese soldiers have 
committed in Nanking since the fall of that city last 
December are being revealed here for the first time in 
any detail.

IN the October issue of the popular national magazine 
Reader’s Digest, letters are printed from Americans who 
stayed in Nanking.............................. .
of terror. These 
Japanese looting, 
Chinese civilians 
Sack of Nanking,” 
the magazine Ken.

ACCORDING to ____________________
have taken considerable pains to collect these letters 
which were written by a surgeon ’’inured to bloody scenes 
and trained in scientific accuracy of statement," by 
missionaries and teachers reporting to their mission 
boards, and by Y.M.C.A. workers. They added that the 
material they have seen would fill an entire issue of 
their magazine, all of it corroborating these letters.

IN a current issue, Life, the picture magazine, 
says: "Japanese atrocities in China have been slurred 
over rather than exaggerated in press reports." In 
Harper * s Magazine, Nathaniel Peffer, noted authority 
on the Far East, writes: "Atrocity reports generally 
must be discounted by three-quarters. In this war they 
have been understatements."

SOON to be published by the Modern Age Books is a 
complete volume of documented letters and other material 
on Japanese atrocities in Nanking and other Chinese 
cities. The book is compiled and edited by H.J.Timperley, 
correspondent in China for the Manchester Guardian and 
the Christian Science Monitor and advisory editor of 
Asia magazine. The book has appeared in England under 
the title, "WHAT WAR MEANS: THE*JAPANESE  TERROR IN CHINA” 
(Victor Gollancz, London). It is now on the press in 
America and orders for copies may be placed with Modern 
Age Books, Inc. 155 East 44th Street, New York City.

IN the following are reproduced the letters which 
appeared in the October, 1938 issue of Reader's Digest :

The writer of the first group of letters is a missionary 
surgeon : December 18

Today marks the sixth day of the modern Dante’s Inferno, 
written in huge letters with blood and rape. Murder by the wholesale 
and rape by the thousands of cases. There seems to be no stop to the 
ferocity and lust of the brutes.

Last night the house of one of the Chinese staff members of 
the University was broken into and two of his women relatives raped. 
In the ------- School where there are 8,000 people, the Japs came in ten
times last night, over the wall, stole food, clothing, and raped until 
they were satisfied. They bayoneted one little boy, killing him, and 
I spent an hour and a half this morning patching up another little boy 
of eight who had five bayonet wounds including one that penetrated his 
stomach. I think he will live.

One girl I have is a half-wit. ^e didn’t have any more 
sense than to claw at a Japanese soldier who was taking away her only 
bedding. Her reward was a bayonet thrust that cut half the musçJ-GS of 
one side of her neck. 1 jdaT.

790.94/14298
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December 19 
Yesterday there were a number of fires, part of a big 

burning rampage. Today several large blocks near Tai-ping Road were 
ablaze and one house about 200 yards from us was burned. At least 
four American flags have been torn down today( At Hillcrest the flag 
was taken down and a woman raped and then bayoneted. All the food is 
being stolen from the poor people and they are in a state of terror- 
stricken, hysterical panic.

December 21
This is the shortest day in the year but it still contains 

24 hours of this hell on earth. Yesterday a 17-year-old girl came to 
the hospital in the morning with her new-born baby. She had been 
raped by Japanese soldiers the night before st seven-thirty. (On 
December 30th this young girl developed a horrible case of venereal 
disease. Her baby was given temporarily to 8 girl who had lost a 
baby prematurely when she was stuck in the abdomen with a bayonet.)

December 23
Two patients were admitted this afternoon whose condition 

represents about the last word in fiendish, unmitigated, atavistic 
brutality. One is the sole survivor of 140 led from one of the 
refugee camps to the hills where they were first sprayed with a few 
shot and then soaked with gasoline and set afire. His head is burned 
to a hideous fixed stere minus the eyes, which are burned out.

Christmas Eve
One mas who just got in today says he was a stretcher- 

bearer, one of 4,000 men marched to the banks of the Yangtze and 
machine-gunned. S------- says that the big trenches built for tank
traps were filled with the bodies of dead and wounded soldiers and 
when there weren’t enough bodies to fill them so the tanks could pass, 
the Japs shot the people living around there indiscriminately to fill 
up the trenches. He borrowed a camera to go back and take pictures 
to bear out his statement.

Good night and Merry Christmas’.

February 10 
Everywhere we go, people crowd around kneeling down and 

begging us to save them. We are getting a large number”of women from 
16 to 30, who are ridden with venereal disease from reping. I think 
the whole Japanese Army is infected.

February 13
Six Japanese soldiers entered a town some miles southwest of 

here, and proceeded with their usual system of rape and looting. The 
men of the town organized some resistance, killed three of the 
soldiers. The other three escaped but soon returned with several 
hundred who quickly threw a cordon around the town. Three hundred 
inhabitants were all tied together in groups of six or eight and 
thrown into the icy river. The Japanese then leveled the town so 
that there was not a wall standing.

February 27

It seems that the Japanese announced that they would sell 
some flour (seized as part of their booty) and about 2,000 people 
gathered to buy it. The Japs had about 100 bags which rapidly 
disappeared. Then they told the rest of the crowd to get out of the 
way, and emphasized their command with bayonet thrusts. One young 
woman was run through the beck so that the point came out in front of 
the abdomen. She lived about five minutes after getting to the 
hospital. The second came in yesterday having a bayonet wound of the 
buttock and a tremendous bruise of the lower abdomen where a soldier 
had kicked her. The third case came in today -- a bayonet wound which 
’.tent through a loop of intestine making holes in two places.

March 6

Two days ago, a man came into the hospital from Molingkwan. 
The town had been completely stripped of livestock and many of the 
inhabitants had fled to the hills. One old man had stayed with some
of his family. They were visited daily and asked for girls and 
livestock. Early in February several soldiers, angered at his
inability to produce that which he so obviously did not have, tied him 
up and strung him between poles about three feet off the ground. They 
built a fire under him. The flames burned all the skin off his lower
abdomen and upper thighs and quite a bit of his'1 chest and arms. One 
Japanese soldier took uitv on him on account of\ his age and put out
-Ù ’ “ • ‘
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the fire, but did not release him. His family took him down after 
the soldiers had left; he had been tied up for about an hour. 
Eighteen days later he managed to get to the hospital.

May 3
One of our most delicate and difficult problems has been dealing with 
the cases of pregnancy as a result of rape.

Letter from a professor in the University of Nanking, to 
the Japanese Embassy:

I beg leave to approach you informally about problems of 
order and general welfare....More than 30 women were raped last night 
in our building by soldiers who came repeatedly and in large numbers. 
They demanded money, watches and women, at the point of a bayonet....

We believe that the Japanese Army has the power to maintain 
respectable conduct. We are unable to understand why it does not do 
so, before further damage is done to local peoule and to Japan's 
reputation.

Letter from the game nrofessor to an American friend ;

More than 10,000 unarmed persons have been killed in cold 
blood. Practically every building in the city, including the 
American, British and German Embassies, has been robbed repeatedly by 
soldiers. There is not a store in Nanking, save the International 
Committee's rice shop and a military store. Most of the shops, after 
free-for-all pilfering, were systematically stripped by gangs of 
soldiers working with +rucks, often under the observed direction of 
officers, and then burned deliberately.

Most of the refugees were robbed of their money and at least 
part of their scanty clothing and bedding and food. That was an 
utterly heartless performance. You can imagine the outlook for work 
and life in this city with shops and tools gone, everything else 
plundered, no banks or communications, the people facing starvation.

Letter from Y.M.C.A. official:

What I am about to relate I believe has no parallel in 
modern history. December 14th the Japanese poured into the city, 
conquerors of China’s capital and given free rein to do es they 
pleased. They burned, looted end killed at will. Vandalism and 
violence continue absolutely unchecked. Whole sections of the city 
were systematically burned. Soldiers seize anyone they suspect; 
callouses on hands are proof that the men is a Chinese soldier. 
Carpenters, coôlies and other laborers are frequently taken. K------ ,
whomanaged to slip out of the East Gîte the other day, tells me that 
ell the villager far as he went, some 20 miles, are
burned, and that not a. living Chinese or farm animal is to be seen

The Japanese army, with no background of Christian 
idealism, has today become a brutal, destructive force that not only 
mem-ccs the East but also some day may menace the West. The world 
should knoxv the truth about what is happening.

#
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CHINA’S COMMUNICATIONS GARRY ON UNDER FIRE ” PCT’??V ?' 

By Chang Chia-ngau ’(
Minister of Communications of the Chinese Government „ ,. k• % Division of 

:--^r/0NS AND

(The following article, a review of China’s wartime 
communi cations facilities, was written by Mr. Chang 

f. Chia-ngau, Minister of Communications, on October 5, 
'7'^ 1938, and dispatched here via clipper airmail.)

During the past fourteen months of China’s armed resistance 
against Japanese invasion, the National Government has been pursuing a 
rigid and fearless policy in maintaining and improving her lines of 
communications. The keynotes have been the maintenance of military 
supply lines to the front until the last possible hour before their 
destruction in the face of an enemy advance, and strengthening 
transportation facilities in the rear, particularly in the southwest 
and the northwest. Despite numerous obstacles, such as lack of 
necessary equipment, indiscriminate enemy bombings and blockades, the 
Ministry of Communications has been largely successful in keeping the 
traffic arteries of the nation well linked up both internally and 
externally. A survey of its work since the war began follows:

1. RAILWAYS:--Except in the Peiping-Mukden and Peiping- 
Sulyuan lines where heavy property losses were unavoidable due to the 
sudden Lukouchiao outbreak last year, rolling stock damage suffered by 
the other seven national railways, the Shanghai-Nanking, the Shanghai- 
Hangchow, the Tientsin-Pukow, the Lunghei, the Peiping-Hankow, the 
Kiaochow-Tsinan, end the Canton-Hankow lines, was rather smell. Of 
the 826 locomotives owned by the seven railways, only 148 were lost in 
the war; while 154 out of 1,407 passenger cars and 2,495 out of 9,645 
freight cars were either left behind the enemy lines through traffic 
disruption or were purposely destroyed. Most of the railway equipment 
and machine shops such as the engineering works of the Kiaochow-Tsinan, 
the Shanghai-Nanking and the Tientsin-Pukow lines have been removed to 
the interior.

One of the Ministry’s main feats in maintaining railway 
traffic at all costs is accomplished by trained repair crews who are 
rushed out to do whatever they can to restore service immediately after 
Japanese bombings. Save the few occasions when heavy damage was 
inflicted on railway bridges, traffic has never been put out of action 
for more than 24 hours. It has been estimated that from July, 1937 to 
June, 1938, the seven national railways were subjected to more than 
2,800 enemy aerial raids. A total of 25,000, or five bombs for each 
kilometer of railway line, were drooped, The cost of the missiles alone 
would be at least 30 million dollars, Chinese currency.

The war disrupted China’s five-year railway reconstruction 
program which celled for building 8,477 kilometers of new lines in 
five years or 1,695 kilometers annually. It was fortunate, however, 
that the 283-kilometer Kiangsi-Hunan railway which links the Chekiang- 
Kiangsi and the Canton-Hankow line and the Ï5-kilometer junction 
between the Canton-Hankow and Canton-Kowloon railways, both of which 
were embodied in the first year of the program, were completed and 
opened for traffic when the war broke out. So was the 73-kilometer 
Soochow-Kashing railway which connects the Shanghai-Nanking and the 
Shanghai-Hangchow services and which served as e mein Chinese military 
transport line when the war was centered around Shanghai.
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2. TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY:—Much has been done by the 
Ministry to improve telegraph facilities between Wuhan and other parts 
of the country, particularly with the fronts. Official messages 
handled by the Hankow Telegraph Administration, which functions as 
the wartime cable nerve-center of the nation, usually amount to more 
than 11,000 in every 24 hours. Since the war, 6,209 kilometers of 
telegraph lines have been constructed or repaired while another 4,000 
kilometers are being built or planned. Meanwhile military long
distance telephone lines have been installed wherever necessary. There 
are at present more than 50 teams of repair crews standing by at all 
fronts for emergency work.

The Ministre is sparing no efforts to develop radio and 
radio-telephone services between the interior and the world. The 
Chengtu Short-Wave Broadcasting Station began its service with various 
European capitals lest November. It is expected that before long 
direct wireless communication with America will be ineugureted. The 
Chungking Broadcasting Station and the Kunming Radio Station are two 
other powerful centers to hook up China’s interior with the outside 
world by radio. A radio telephone service between Chungking and 
Hong Kong was successfully started late in September.

3. HIGHWAYS : --Sine e the war, China had constructed 1,602 
kilometers of new highways and repaired another 1,622 kilometers of 
old roads. Particular attention has been given to the southwest and 
northwest where separate bureaus for directing highway transportation 
and road construction have been established in Kweiyang and Lanchow 
respectively. The roadbed from Lanchow in Kansu Province passing 
through Shensi’s capital of Sian to Chungking in Szechuan Province has 
been greatly improved while the Burma-Kunming highway in China’s 
southwestern frontier is fast nearing completion. There is also an 
intricate network of highways in China’s inland, with the various 
nrovincial capitals as the radiating centers.

4. AVIATION :--Following the outbreak of hostilities last 
July a number of the airlines linking Peiping, Tientsin, Shanghai and 
Nanking were suspended. However, more airlines have been opened in 
the interior provinces by the China National Aviation Corporation, a 
Sino-Americen firm, the Eurasia Aviation Compenv, a Sino-Germsn firm 
and the Southwest Aviation Company.

The three aviation companies operate twelve lines at the 
present time with a total length of 8,646 kilometers. The airlines 
operated by different companies are listed follows:

(A) The China National Aviation Company:
a. Hankow-Chungking line via Changsha, Ichang 

and Wcnhsien, 827 kilometers.
b. Chungking-Chengtu line, 290 kilometers.
c. Chungking-Kunming line via Kweiyang, 880 

kilometers•
d. The Hong Kong-Hanoi line, 835 kilometers.
e. Chungking-Kating line, 200 kilometers.

(B) The Eurasia Aviation Company:
a. Sino-Hong Kong line via Hankow, Changsha 

and Canton, 1,800 kilometers.
b. Sian-Chengtu line, 600 kilometers.
c. Chengtu-Kunming line, 700 kilometers.

C) The Southwest Aviation Company:
a. Canton-Hanoi south line via Pekhoi and 

Fengchen, 749 kilometers.
b. Canton-Hanoi wes 

Kweilin, Liuchow 
kilometers.

c. Canton-Kiungchow 
551 kilometers.

line via Wuchow, 
and Nanning, 900

(Hainan Island) line,
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5. WATERWAYS:--Despite various booms and blockades, water 
transportation has been eificiently carried out under the Ministry's 
joint offices of River and Inland Lake Shipping. Traffic congestion 
on both the Canton-Hankow railway and the Hankow-Chungking steamer 
service has been greatly relieved by reviving the ancient Chinese 
junk trade. A number of these old-fashioned but nevertheless 
serviceable vessels have been installed with engines so as to increase 
their speed. Meanwhile a number of the important south China 
waterways such as the Tungting Lake affluents, the Siang-River and 
the Si-River, have been drained and made navigable.

6. POSTS : --Operating military postal services and _ .. . 
facilitating civilian mails are the two main problems confronting the 
Chinese Post Office. Soon after the Lukouchiao outbreak, special 
militar’- postal zones were established in Chahar, Suiyuen, Shansi, 
Hupeh, Shantung, Honan, Kisngsu, Anhwei and Chekiang. Meanwhile seven 
special postal inspection stations manned by 218 postal employees 
were established in those fronts to ease the flow of military mail bags.

In the rear, postal workers have been rivaling their 
comrades at the fronts in the efficiency of their public service. 
Th<-y are constantly fighting against time and transportation 
difficulties in getting the mails through with the least possible 
delay. Today in China’s inland, new mail lines have been added end 
special truck services inaugurated to maintain the mail traffic. So 
far there has been no noticeable decrease in Chine’s postal revenue 
except in the Japanese-occupied areas where the Chinese Government 
Postal Office is operating a greatly curtailed service at a loss, 
although it is still maintaining its pre-war staff.

#





Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
State Department
Washington, D. C.
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NOTE

SEE — 89.3...IQg. Hankow/141.__________________ FOR Tel #39. 10 a.m.

FROM _darÜ£QÏ(. (...JosÆelyn.----- ) dated_ N.q.y.»...3,...L93a
NAME 1—1127 ero1—1127

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations.

Japanese martial law declared in Special Administrative 
District Three. This move considered to be the initial 
step in the larger Japanese policy of dislodging 
other foreign interests in China. Objections 
presented to Japanese Consul General.

793.94/ 14300
 

/^
ao
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This telegram must bE___________ Foochow via N. R,
clos Ely paraphrased bE- 
forE bEing communicatEd Dated November 2, 1938
to anyone, (br) FROM y

REc’d 1;15 a.m., 5th.

SEcrEtary of State, 

Washington.

7 Divlsio/ïrA 
FAR EASTERN MFAlte 
/biûv

%J)epsrîîn«m ei àm ./

3, NovEmbEr 2, 6 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

In thE light of the crisis which developed in 

Foochow yEstErday and thE day bEforE upon thE rECEipt 

of information allEging JapanESE military action at 

Futsing presumably presaging advance to Foochow, it 

seems likely that the authorities here have received 

some fairly clear intimation from the Japanese of 

their intention to act in this area soon although 

its precise form remains a matter of conjecture. 

According to an unconfirmed rumor General Ch»eni, 

who had returned just two weeks ago from a long 

conference with the. Generalissimo, was given a Japanese 

ultimatum, ■(■?").-=(■■ 4) 'représentatives of the Nanking regime 

demanding that he (one) secure the withdrawal from 

northern Fukien of Eightieth Route Army; (two) remove 

troops from Foochow; (three) preserve Japanese 

property; (four) cease boycott of Japanese goods, and 

(five) fly the flag of the new regime, all within a

brief
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brief time limit on penalty of an attack on this city. 

It should be stated in this connection that the two 

ranking members of the Fukien Provincial Government 

as reported to have been despatched to the south seas 

are now stated never to have left Hong Kong where they 

have been engaged in various negotiations.

Whether or not such demands were received it is 

also evident that while Cht is probably inclined 

against resistance certain other ranking officials here 

desire to fight, A responsible member of the Government 

has just informed me in strict confidence that he 

has opposed the war from the beginning; that he believes 

that after the fall of Canton to resist here would be 

useless; but that as a result of recent shifts effected 

by Generalissimo it is now no longer possible for any one 

person to decide for or against the issue. I am also 

informed that the greater part of the troops originally 

stationed between here and the coast have already been 

withdrawn to the interior and that in any case there 

will probably be little actual fighting in the vicinity 

of Foochow.

The
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The feeling of panic in Foochow was probably in 

the first instance due to orders for the prompt removal 

of schools and other institutions from the city to the 

interior which were privately issued following a meeting 

of the Government council on Saturday at which the 

decision to begin withdrawal was repched the Chief 

of Staff of the Eightieth Route Army had predicted 

that an invasion would occur in a very short time. 

However, the chairman and the magistrate (?) here 

although the administrative offices have been moved 

and His Excellency is trying from (?) residence on 

Nant • ai

All Americans safe and well.

To Chungking and Peiping,

WARD

WC :DDM
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SENT TO 
M.LD.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

_ COMYANGPATFrom y
November 6, 1938 f*  _

Rec’d 7 a.m. XJr Division of
I FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Ax-W 7- 193€L

0506. Vice Admiral Oikawa now at Kukian expects

arrive Shanghai about ten November ex-foreign 

concessions and French concession cleared of refugees 

few natives returning to villages outskirts city Hankow

quiet. 0853.
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JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Tokyo
From

Dat ed

R ec ’ d

via Shanghai & N. R.

November 5. 1938

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

708, November 5, 6 p.m.

7:07 p.m

!W 7- 193
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Department nf State

Department’s 373, November 2, 2 p.m.’, and 376,

November 3, 6 p.m., navigation on the Yangtze River.

My British and French colleagues concur in the

Department’s proposal and are prepared to act as soon 

as they receive instructions. We propose to write 

similar but not identic (?) notes and to present them

793.94/14303

in person to the Minister for Foreign Affairs in 

support of our vigorous oral representations. Arita 

is to receive the diplomatic representatives ceremonially 

on Monday afternoon November 7. We shall either act at 

that time or if thatjis not practicable we shall ask for 

separate appointments shortly thereafter. This (*)  

of course assumes that the British and French instructions 

are confirmatory. The French instructions are now being 

decoded. The British instructions have not yet been 

received. I hope to be able to report to the Department^ -q 

definitely on this point tomorrow. : * ^3 ^7
Î 0

Sent to Chungking. Commander-in-Chief will be K 
$ 

informed.

-QAUSO— G'H vZ
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Departm

NOV 101938

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 10, 1938.

Reference Chungking’s 526, Novem
ber 4, 9 a.m.

The statement made on the next to 
the last page of this telegram to the 
effect that the United States expressed 
itself in general accord with the League 
resolution of October 6, 1937, in which x 
it was recommended inter alia that 
League members refrain from action 
likely to weaken China’s power of re
sistance and consider extending aid^to 
China, contains an erroneous inférèrièe - 
in so far as action by the American 
Government was concerned. In the state
ment issued to the press on October 6, 
1937, the attitude of the Government of 
the United States was expressed in the 
concluding paragraph reading as follows:

"In the light of the unfold
ing developments in the Far East 
the Government of the United 
States has been forced to the 
conclusion that the action of 
Japan in China is inconsistent 
with the principles which should 
govern the relationships between 
nations and is contrary to the 
provisions of the Nine Power 
Treaty of February 6, 1922, re
garding principles and policies 
to be followed in matters con
cerning China, and to those of

aÇ
, f

a/ f
i b

 ' Ç
 b

b

the
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the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
August 27, 1928. Thus the con
clusions of this Government with 
respect to the foregoing are in 
general accord with those of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations." 

$47, 
In its statement of October 6, the Ameri
can Government made no statement with 
regard to the recommendation in the League 
report of October 6 that League members 
"should refrain from taking any action 
which might have the effect of weakening 
China’s power of resistance and thus of 
increasing her difficulties in the present 
conflict, and should also consider how far 
they can individually extend aid to China.

FE:MMH:EJL
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This telegram 
closely paraphrased be-_ 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

z#4ÏLr
JEEe;gram RECE-JV^tf -91938

twro?
November 4,

From

of State

9 a. m

noted

NOV 7 193o

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

All types .ntelligent Chines

: l

'ti. "3

dative of the

States for the

Dated November

REc'd 2 ?30 p

.À» AfFÀsMiMR. WEW

^OARy OF

e

popular sympathy shown

Chinese people in their desperate

for independence and against Japanese domination

would be useless to deny, however, that the Chine

throughout

are keenly

a loss to explain why this sympathy does not find expression 

in practical form (one) by refusing to supply war essentials 

to Japan and (two) by extending credits to China for such 

commodities. Thinking Chinese would doubtless ar 

self-interest alone would incline the United Stat 

refrain from assisting the Japanese army to invad 

rights of American citizens as set forth in our

October 6 to the Japanese Foreign Office. With reference to ;,'*.  -’

793.94/14304

the matter of credits Peck November 3 inquired of Tsiang 

lately Chinese Ambassador in Moscow and now Director

General

T 0
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General of Political Affairs of the Executive Yuan what 

assistance was being given by other countries and was told 

in com .■’.denee as follows: France has sold the Chinese 

Go/eiimcnt two lots of 30 military planes each on six years 

credit. The planes are not entirely satisfactory since 

on arrival parts were missing and during the crisis before 

the Lu’nch agreement the Government of Indo-China temporar

ily detained some planes for possible use by France. On 

the whole this arrangement and the attitude of France are 

regarded as liberal and friendly. Great Britain has not 

extended credit but has given great assistance by per

mitting the passage of munitions through Hong Kong. The 

capture of Canton having closed this route the British 

are continuing cooperation in establishing the Burma 

motor road which is practically completed. He said that 

both this route and through Indo-dhina are expensive, the 

cost per ton from the sea to Yunnanfu being about Chinese 

dollars 1300 and 700 respectively or roughly American , a 

dollars 200 hr decreased by improvement in details

of shipping. Informant thought that the building of 

railways through or Chinese Turkestan had no practical 
bearing on present needs which arT*̂^^Lmmediate .

(END SECTION ONE)
JOHNSON

NPL
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore bf*i°ng  communicated 
to anyone, (br)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.From

Dated November 4, 1938

Rec’d 2 :42 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

526, November 4, 9 a. m. (SECTION TWO)

In connection with the non-aggression pact of August 

1937 China obtained from the Soviet Union an unconditioned 

credit of 1,000,000 Chinese dollars and in the following 

December a credit of 200,000,000 to be repaid in Chinese 

commodities without time limit. China refused a Soviet 

request that China share its available foreign exchange. 

This money has all been sent by the Chinese Government. 

Informant thought Stalin was invincibly opposed to military 

intervention on behalf of China although Voroshilov and 

Blucher are both thought to advocate war against Japan. 

Germany has supplied China with munitions through the 

medium of the first barter agreement and a second barter 

agreement was concluded just before the capture of Canton 

which event made the shipment of German goods into China 

almost impossible. This second agreement is more liberal 

than the first in that purchases may be negotiated with 

individual
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individual firms instead of only with the German Govern

ment and the firms look to the German Government for pay

ment. Informant felt that the German attitude toward this 

conflict is ambiguous but he discredits a rumor he reported 

as coming from Europe to the effect that Germany has 

extended a loan equivalent to 10,000,000 pounds to Japan 

with which to purchase 1500 planes on the condition that 7^ 

Japan proceed to attack the Soviet Union simultaneously 

with a German attack in Europe. Italian aid to China has 

been negligible in value. Informant made no (repeat no) 

mention of a refusal by any nation to supply to Japan 

commodities it needs and he seemed fully conversant with 

the economic conditions which would make it to'compiy 

with the popular Chinese desire that the United States 

curtail such exports. (Assistance given by the United 

States was not discussed otherwise the director would 

undoubtedly have acknowledged gratefully the silver pur

chases as other informed officials have done.)

(END SECTION TWO)

JOHNSON

EMB

NPL
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

From Chungking via N.R.

Dated November 4, 1938

Rec’d 4:29 p.m., 5th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

526, November 4, 9 a.m. (SECTION THREE).

Questioned in regard to the possibility of compromise 

with Japan Tsiang stated that of course the so-called 

Communist faction would refuse short of victory to cease 

fighting the Japanese invasion but he thought the general 

attitude of the representatives in the People’s Political 

Council now meeting and probably of the country at large 

was adequately expressed by a member of the "Youth Movement" 

at the meeting of the second instant in saying that he would 

give unquestioning obedience to Chiang Kai Shek whether the 

latter decided for prolonged resistance or a compromise for 

peace. Questioned whether he thought any terms of compromise; 

could be devised possible of acceptance by both sides informant 

refrained from discussing the matter beyond observing that 

such terms would be very difficult to frame.

My inference from informant's statements and other 

circumstances is that it can hardly be believed that in

y <?}. <? ‘A’ a J practical
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practical matters any League member is seeking to implement 

the League resolution of October 6, 1937 recommending that 

it refrain from action likely to weaken China’s power of 
resistance and that it consider extending aid to China\with 

which resolution the United States expressed itself in general 

accord) since I understand League members have not refused 

to supply Japan with the mechanized equipment or materials 

therefor that are undermining China's ability to resist. 

My opinion is the European nations that have assisted China 

including Germany and Italy, which did not join in the 

resolution, are convinced that the victory of the Japanese 

army would result in their partial or complete exclusion 

from trade with China and that they privately would prefer 

failure of the Japanese attempt to dominate China although 

their aid to China is nicely proportioned to avoid provoking 

war with Japan. Much less can I discern any initiative 

among them in practical matters on behalf of the "more funda

mental interest" of orderly processes referred to in the 

Secretary’s letter to the Vice President of January 8. I 

should say that while the United States is popularly regarded 

in China as being a more pronounced champion of China’s inde

pendence than any European nation nevertheless Great Britain,

Russia
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Russia and France are thought to be more powerful factors 

in the Far Eastern situation because whatever their motives 

their aid to China has been more widely known and more 

publicly opposed by Japan. (END OF MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

GW:W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GPO From
This telegram must be Chungking vis. N^ R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated November 4, 1938
to anyone, (br)

Rec’d 4-;29 p.m. 5th.
5 & ûe rK cte _

Secretary of State,

Washington. A

526, November 4, 9 a.m. (SECTION THREE).

Questioned in regard to trie possibility of 

compromise with Japan Tsian^ stated that of course 

the so-called Communist /potion would refuse short of 

victory to cease fightij^g the Japanese invasion but 

he thought the generay attitude of the representatives 

in the People’s Poli/ical Council now meeting and 

probably of the country at large was adequately 

expressed by a mdnber of the "Youth Movement".

At the meeZing of the second instant in saying 

that he wouldAive unquestioning obedience to 

Chiang Kai Spek whether the latter decided for prolonged 

resistance/or a compromise for peace. Questioned 

whether thought any terms of compromise could 

be devised possible of acceptance by both sides 

informant refrained from discussing the matter beyond 

observing that such terms would be very difficult to

frame

My
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My inference from informant'sStatements and other 

circumstances is that it can har/ly be believed that in 

practical matters any lEague BkmbEr is seeking to 

imolement the League resolution of October 6, 19^7 

recommending that it refp&in from action likely to 

weaken China’s power ojF resistance and that it consider 

extending aid to Ci&i^a/ (with which resolution the United 

States expressed i/self in general accord) since I 

understand Leagu/mergers have not refused to supply 

Japan with the Zeohanized equipment or materials therefor 

that are undermining China’s ability to resist. My 

opinion is the European nations that have assisted 

China including Germany and Italy, which did not join 

in the res/lution, are convinced that the victory of 

the Japanese army (?) their partial or complete exclusion 

from trade with China and (?) privately would prefer 

failure of the Japanese attempt to dominate China 

although their aid to China is nicely proportioned to 

avoid provoking war with Japan. Much less can I 

discern any initiative among them in practical matters 

on behalf of the "more fundamental interest" of orderly 

processes referred to in the Secretary’s letter to the 

Vice President of January 8. I should say that while 

the
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/Chungking.

the Unit Ed States is popularly regaled in China as 

being a more pronouncEd championÆf China’s

independence than any Europ eary^nat ion nevertheless 

Great Britain, Russia and F^nce are thought to be 

more powerful factors in ^âe Far Eastern situation 
./X

because whatever ths^r Motives their aid to China 

has been more widelv/k&pwn and more publicly opposed 
/ 7 \

by Japan. (END OrWsSAGE)

JOHNSON

GWf.WC
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FOR THE PRESS OCTOBER 6, 1937.

The Department of State has been informed by the 
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the 
report adopted by the Advisory Committee of the League 
of Nations Betting forth the Advisory Committee’s 
examination of the facts of the present situation in 
China and the treaty obligations of Japan. The Minister 
has further informed the Department that this report was 
adopted and approved by the Assembly of the League of 
Nations today, October 6.

Since the beginning of the present controversy in 
the Far East, the Government of the United States has 
urged upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments 
that they refrain from hostilities, and has offered to 
be of assistance in an effort to find some means, ac
ceptable to both parties to the conflict, of composing 
by pacific methods the situation in the Far East.

The Secretary of State in statements made public on 
July 16 and August 23 made clear the position of the 
Government of the United States in regard to international 
problems and international relationships throughout the 
world and as applied specifically to the hostilities which 
are at present unfortunately going on between China and 
Japan. Among the principles which in the opinion of the 
Government of the United States should govern international 
relationships, if peace is to be maintained, are 
abstinence by all nations from the use of force in the 
pursuit of policy and from interference in the internal 
affairs of other nations; adjustment of problems in inter
national relations by process of peaceful negotiation and 
agreement; respect by all nations for the rights of others 
and observance by all nations of established obligations; 
and the upholding of the principle of the sanctity of 
treaties.

On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated these 
principles, emphasizing their importance, and in a discussion 
of the world situation pointed out that there can be no 
stability or peace either within nations or between nations 
except under laws and moral standards adhered to by all; 
that international anarchy destroys every foundation for 
peace; that it jeopardizes either the immediate or the 
future security of every nation, large or small; and that 
it is therefore of vital interest and concern to the people 
of the United States that respect for treaties and inter
national morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding developments in the 
Far East the Government of the United States has been 
forced to the conclusion that the action of Japan in China 
is inconsistent with the principles which should govern the 
relationships between nations and is contrary to the provi
sions of the Nine Power Treaty of February 6, 1922, regard
ing principles and policies to be followed in matters con
cerning China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
August 27, 1928. Thus the conclusions of this Government 
with respect to the foregoing are in general accord with 
those of the Assembly of the League of Nations.
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ASSEMBLY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON CHINA

SECOND REPORT 
ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY ON OCTOBER 6, 1937

In the report which the Subcommittee has already sub
mitted to the Advisory Committee, the facts of the present 
situation In China and the treaty obligations of Japan have 
been examined . This report shows that the action taken 
by Japan is a breach of Japan's treaty obligations and 
cannot be justified.

The establishment of the understandings of inter
national lav/ as the actual rule of conduct among Govern
ments and the maintenance of respect of treaty obligations 
in the dealings of organized people one with another are 
matters of vital interest1'-to all nations.

The present situation in China is a matter of concern 
not only to the two states in conflict but to a greater 
or lesser degree to all states. Many powers are already 
directly affected in the lives of their nationals and in 
their material interests. But even more important than 
this is the interest which all states must feel in the 
restoration and maintenance of peace. This indeed is the 
fundamental purpose for which the League exists. It has 
thus the duty as well as the right to attempt to bring 
about a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in 
accordance with existing obligations under the Covenant 
and the treaties.

The Subcommittee has considered in the first place 
the obligations which the Covenant places in such cir
cumstances upon Members of the League.

The Advisory Committee has been set up under the wide 
terms of Article III (3) of the Covenant, which authorizes 
the Assembly to deal at its meetings with any matter 
within the sphere of action of the League or affecting 
the peace of the world.

This article places no limit upon the action of the 
Assembly and Article XI which inter alia has been invoked 
by China provides that "the League shall take any action 
that may be deemed vise and effectual to safeguard the 
peace of nations".

The Subcommittee has examined the situation with a 
view to determining what action would be "wise and ef
fectual" .

It cannot be admitted that the present conflict in 
the Far East, which has been shown to involve an infringe
ment of Japan's treaty obligations, is one which can, as 
of right, only be settled by direct methods between the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments. On the contrary, the 
whole situation must be taken into the fullest considera
tion and in particular any appropriate means by which peace 
may be reestablished in conformity with the principles 
of the Covenant and of international law and with the 
provisions of existing treaties, must be examined.

The Committee is convinced that even at this stage
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of the conflict, before examining other possibilities, 
further efforts must be made to secure the restoration 
of peace by agreement.

In attempting a settlement, by negotiation, of the 
present conflict, the League cannot lose sight of the 
fact that one party is not a Member of the League and has, 
in relation to the work of the Advisory Committee ex
plicitly declined to cooperate in political matters with 
the League.

xThe Committee notes that under the Nine Power Wash
ington Treaty, the contracting Powers, other than China, 
agreed inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the in
dependence and the territorial and administrative integrity 
of China and that all contracting Powers including China 
agreed that whenever a situation should arise which in
volved the application of stipulations of the treaty and 
rendered desirable the discussion of such application, 
there should be full and frank communication between the 
Powers concerned. It appears, therefore, to the Committee 
that the first steps which the Assembly should take, in 
the name of the League, would be to invite those Members 
of the League who are parties to the Nine Power Washington 
Treaty to Initiate such consultation at the earliest 
practicable moment. The Committee would suggest that 
these Members should meet forthwith to decide upon the 
best and quickest means of giving effect to this invita
tion. The Committee would further express the hope that 
the States concerned would be able to associate with 
their work other States which have special interests 
in the Far East to seek a method of putting an end to the 
conflict by agreement. if

The States thus engaged in consultation may at any 
stage consider it desirable to make proposals through 
the medium of the Advisory Committee to the Assembly. 
The Committee recommends that the Assembly should not 
close its session and should declare the League's will
ingness to consider cooperation to the greatest extent 
practicable in any such proposals. The Advisory Com
mittee should in any case hold a. further meeting (whether 
at Geneva or elsewhere) within a period of one month.

Pending the results of rhe action proposed, the 
Committee invites the Assembly to express its moral 
support for China and to recommend that Members of the 
League should refrain from taking any action which might 
have the effect of weakening China's pcwer of resistance 
and thus of increasing her difficulties in the present 
conflict, and should also consider how far they can 
individually extend aid to China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd be- 
forE bEing communicated 
to anyonE. (C)

Secretary of StatE, 

Washington.

fRO^ondon

Dated November 6, 1938

Rec’d 7;52 a.m.

1290, November 6, 10

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
7 7 J 7 a . a/a 7^

Your 672^ NovEmbEr 2, 3 

ThE Foreign Office tell me that while it has

some concrete ideas as to possible eventual measures

in the event of an unsatisfactory reply to their 

representations referred to in my 1289 of November 5, 

11 a.m., it Is not clear in its own mind ’'v/hether they 

are quite the sort” and therefore desires to give the 

matter further consideration. It will communicate with 

me further on the subject as soon as possible. j

KENNEDY ‘s_W co
WWC

793.94/14305

Re; Action of British Government in connection with 

instructions sent to Mr. Grew at Tokyo.
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JR
This telegram must bE 
closEâry paraphrased be- 
forE bEing communicat Ed 
to anyone.

ACTION : COMYANGPAT

USS MONOCACYFrom
NovEmbEr 7, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVDEPT & FOURTH MARINES FOR INFO.

0005. Brit SNO has takEn up with Ray subject of 

obtaining accEss to Kuling, this has bEEn passed on 

via Consul General to English Embassy Shanghai and thEir 

navy interviewing Jap admiral at latter place tomorrow, 

Cox has made statement situation rather serious and 

believe nothing could be done without American 

cooperation. November 3rd manager Standard Vacuum 

showed me letter from Allgood in which latter stated 

some our nationals there wished to leave for Shanghai 

and for him to do what was possible accomplish this, 

most Americans have sufficient provisions, other 

foreigners do not,, slight intimation that Chinese 

soldiers becoming more aggressive, informed Benedict I 

felt that since Allgood knew we were here any 

communication requiring action our part should be 

addressed directly to ship and more definite information 

given as to conditions, number desiring to leave and 

attitude of Chinese soldiers, am told this has passed on,.

may
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-2- 0005, November 7, 7 a.m., from USS MONOCACY.

may have better information near future. My opinion 

regarding situation is: 1, native population so 

reduced that possible shortage of food essentials not 

serious probably money to buy same is; 2, whether 

difficulties arise or not depends entirely on attitude 

of armed men present the longer existing status 

continues the more probable trouble as soldiers there 

responsible to practically nobody; 3, under ordinary 

circumstances Nips would clear area with aircraft 

but not doing so due foreign interests, situation now 

is to their liking; 4, Japs state if Chinese would 

deliver their arms and surrender situation would be 

cleared, this action unlikely; 5, Americans there 

unwilling to make any definite requests fearing that 

if anything done total evacuation would follow, feel 

this true as in June on delivery of State Department 

last notice we informed American school that undoubtedly 

Kuling would be cut off until December or later, reply 

was conditions were satisfactory and they desired be 

left own devices; 6, consider only solution near future 

would be through third power intermediary whereby soldiers 

in Kuling surrender arms for some guarantee then local 

government be established, do not believe Japs have any

desire
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-3- #0005, NovembEr 7, from USS MONOCACY,

dEsirE evEn to policE area; 7, do not considEr situation 

SErious with rEgard pErsonal safety our nationals 

although will always have possibilities of bEcoming so. 

2116.

DDM
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OHISIVK --- 
^Cations f ...

TEXT OF A TELEGRAPHIC biESSAG&^RECElVED AT THE CHINESE EMBASSY 
C1HTIJGKING, OCTOBER 26, 1938.

x. Tho nalitfry spokesman announced that orderly evacua
tion from the Tri-cities of Wuhan (Hankow, Wucharg and Haryar^) 
hau keen completed yesterday and that a r.ew line of defense had 
been established outside the area. He then gave the following 
explanations as . to why Wuhan was evacuated when the Japanese 
were still outside the inner defense line of the Tri-cities. 
First, China's fundamental policy is based or. r prolonged war
fare, taking into consideration tho whole scone of the military 
operations. Importance is not attached to the retention or loss 
of any particular city, but every effort must be made to prolong 
the warfare so as to wear out the enemy in the very process, and 
to preserve or strengthen the Chinese capacity of resistance. In 
the past six months Chinese forces have offered stubborn resis
tance at the outside defense line of the Wuhan area and have 
achieved the object of the war of attrition by inflicting heavy 
casualties on the -enemy. Secondly, the significance of defend
ing Wuhan lies in the protection given to the transfer of man
power and material resources from southwestern and central China 
to the interior. Since the removal of material resources and 
the evacuation of civilians from Wuhan have been successfully 
carried out, the duty of protecting the rear is ended. From the 
point of view of the entire scope of resistance the retention of 
Wuhan is no longer significant. Thirdly, the Chinese military 
strategy is based on the principle of retaining the initiative; 
Chinese forces must always retain the freedom of action and can
not afford to be cornered by the enemy. Saving caused great 
losses to the enemy, and having protected the transfer of man
power and material resources to the interior, it is considered 
unnecessary to further defend Wuhan, lest the Chinese forces be 
forced to firht a decisive battle in Wuhan which is contrary to 
the purpose of a prolonged warfare. Last reason why the f.ri-»- 
cities is not further defended is that it is the sincere desire 

hinese authorities to minimize the neril of suffering
and foreign residents who cannot find 

___ _ _ ______ chief concern is to retain the initi- 
d conserve the fighting strength so that by closely

-**(£■  >V-

793.9
 4/ 14 507

which confronts the Chines 
means to evacuatea China1 
stive an<l _______ _ ___ ___
following this policy9 thu Japanese military strategy may he 
gradually defeatoJ , and th<; goal of our ultimate victory may be 
achieved' ir the cud. Seneralissimo Chiang Kai-shek safely left 
Hankow for yet undisclosed destination from whore ho will continue 
to direct further operations.

£££>

I
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CHINESE EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton 

Chief, Far Eastern Division 

Department of State 

Washington, D. G.
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This teïEgram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.- (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

709, November 6, 6 p.m.

Tokyo via Shanghai & N. R

Dated November 6, 1938

Our 708 November 5, 6 p.m., navigation on the Yangtze

The British and French Ambassadors have both received 

affirmative instructions and we shall all three present 

similar but not identic signed notes to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs when calling on him separately 

tomorrow.

Sent to Chungking. Commander-in-Chief will be 

informed.

GREW

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO Fr&S}»30™

ACTION; CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS tuls;.
USS JO FORD 
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Nov Emb er 7, 1938

0006. Canton quiet, thirteen thousand rEfugEEs 

cared for f.nglo American Committee, limited supply rice, 

no foreign shipping allowed Enter port, many Japanese 

ships good tonnage using Pearl River increased flow 

troops and supplies though Canton to north and to 

west river military operations those directions unsettled 

conditions guerrila fighting area Uaichow Bias Bay. 

2345.

DDM
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/ Division of .
' PROTOCOL

AV V - ’•■■■ ;■ . /

EMBASSY

S53KW 1 ® 9 '7

WASHINGTON

November 2, 1958.

, hth RrCORDS -
dear Mr. Secretary/ '

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of youx

Department's note of October 29, 1938, enclos 

a letter addressed by the President to His

Division of X
R EASIlhN Af FAIRS ]
NOV 7“ 1938 I 
i)ep&rhne«t »f State

Excellency Dr. H. H. Kung, President of the 

Executive Yuan, in reply to Dr. Kung's letter 

of August 30, which was personally delivered by 

Nr. K. P. Chen, and to say in reply that the 

letter is being forwarded to its destination.

I an, my dear lîr. Secretary, 

Very sincerely yours, 

//L

Honorable Cordell Hull,

Secretary of State. "'-W“ -

793.9
 4/14310

 
F/FG
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GPO From

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

MARDET TIENTSIN

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET SHANGHAI

November 7, 1938

0007. No Nipponese troop movements reported week

terminating six November via Chinwangtao. 1130.

KLP;CSB

790.94/1431 r 
F/(7G
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be _ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
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Hankow via Ni Ri

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

November 6^ 1938

43, November 6, 3 p.m.

Dot Ed

states that the

Department si Si

Division oi™ 
Aft tASlkM AH AIM 
NOV 7- 193F

An informed Soviet Russian source

Chinese have ammunition sufficient for six months more

of war on the present scale. Other foreign and 

Chinese estimates are about eight months. Domestic 

production of rifle, mortar and machine gun ammunition 

and grenades will presumably augment the supply but 

only meagerly.

The same source gave the impression that no 

decisive assistance is to be expected from the Soviet 

Union, He anticipates Japanese occupation of Sian 

but declared with significant emphasis that any 

attempt to advance to Lanchow would cost the Japanese 

dearly.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.

793.94/14312

JOSSELYN

DDM:RGC

■n
T) 
0
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A telegram (No. 43) of November 6, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Hankow reads substantially 

as follows:

The impression that the Soviet Union will not rend

er decisive assistance to China has been gained during 

the course of a conversation with an informed Soviet 

Russian. He expects that the Japanese will occupy Sian 
.significantly and 

but he stated/emphatically that it would oost the Japa

nese dearly if they tried to advance to Lanchow. This 

informant says that the Chinese have enough ammunition 

to carry on war on the present scale for another six 

months. Chinese and other foreigners estimate the time 

as about eight months. Presumably the supply of ammuni

tion will be augmented although meagerly by domestic 

production of grenades and ammunition for rifles, ma

chine guns and mortars. -h
l/h

b 
'H

L
793.94/14312.

FE:EGC:JIS 
11-7-38
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 19, 1938

SUBJECT: PROTECTION OP FOREIGN RIGHTS AND INTERESTS

No. 3356

The Secretary of State,

Washington

. -I p v I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s des

patch no. 3263 of September 22, 1938, with which was

, ... ' transmitted a copy of a letter from the British Am

bassador to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs oon-

b, r cerning the boundary of the proposed safety area at 
kankow, and to enclose a copy in translation of the

{Vice Minister’s reply to that letter under date of

ctober 11, 1938

Jbseph C. Grew

Enolosur
Copy of communication from thesJJice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs to the British’Ambassador.

350
ESC:mg
Copy to Ambassador Johnson
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3356 of October 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, October 13, 1938)

The Vice Minister for Foreign Affâirs, Mr. Horinouchi, 
to the British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie.

TRANSLATION

From: Vice-Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

11th October, 1938.

My dear Ambassador,

In your letter of the 19th September, Your 

Excellency referred to my letter of the 11th January 

last regarding the safety of the interests of third 

countries in a specified area in Hankow and stated 

that, as the result of conversations between the repre

sentatives of the interests of third Powers in Hankow 

and the Imperial Japanese Consulate-General in Shanghai, 

agreement had been reached to regard the railway line 

at the back of the present and former concessions in 

Hankow as the landward boundary of the above-mentioned 

specified area, since it was an easily distinguishable 

landmark. But, according to reports received from the 

Imperial Japanese Consul-General in Shanghai, although 

private conversations have been held between members 

of the Consulate-General staff and those concerned in 

the efforts to define a "refugee area" in Hankow, an 

understanding such as is described by Your Excellency 

has not been reached. I therefore desire to inform 

Your Excellency in reply that there has been no change 

whatever in the area on which understanding was reached 

between the Imperial Government and the Governments of 

the countries concerned.
Believe me, etcetera, 

Kensuke Horinouchi. L.S.
His Excellency Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The Right Honourable
Sir Robert Craigie, K.C.M.G., C.B., 

His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador.
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Date ----

Department of State

Eastern Affairs

November 15, 1938

Reference Tokyo’s 3357, Octo
ber 19, 1938, entitled "Protection 
of Foreign Property in China and 
Reservation of Rights".

The enclosures, useful for 
documentary purposes, were fully 
covered in Tokyo’s 657, October 12, 
10 a.m.; 664, October 13, 4 p.m.; 
and 671, October 16, 3 p.m.

793.94/^4314
FE:&$ûïer:HES
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 3357 Tokyo, October 19, 1938

SUBJECT: PROTECTION OF FOREIGN PROPERTY IN CHINA 
AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS.

R
EC

EI
VE

D

(0 
W

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Sir:

Washington

In confirmation of the Embassy’s telegrams no.
7fJ,?c/7/loc/7
657, October 12, 10 a.m., and no. 664, October 13,

1/ 4 p.m., I have the honor to enclose a copy of a

statement which was brought to the Embassy by a 

member of the Foreign Office staff on October 12 <

with the request that it be treated as a statement Gui-J 
made directly by the Vice Minister to me, as well t

as
0
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as a copy in translation of note no. 37 Go, Asia I, 

dated October 12, 1938, from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, both relating to certain steps which the 

Japanese Government desire to have taken by third 

countries in China with a view to affording protection 

to the rights and interests of their nationals in 

areas in the line of a proposed Japanese attack.

There is also enclosed a copy of my reply, note 

no. 1085, dated October 16, 1938, which was addressed 

to the Foreign Minister in compliance with the De

partment’s telegraphic instruction no. 354, October 

14, 7 p.m. (See the Embassy’s telegram no. 671, 

October 16, 3 p.m.)

lespectfully yours,

1,2,3 as

Joseph C. Grew

stated.

350
ESC:mg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai
Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong 
Copy to Consulate General, Canton
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3357 of October 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Statement handed to Mr. Coville, Second Secretary of 
Embassy, by Mr. Tsuchiya of the Foreign Office, on 
October 12, 1938, with the request that it be considered 
as a statement made in person by the Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi, to the American 
Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

With the imminent fall of Hankow and the elimination 

from Central China of the influence of the Chiang Kai-shek 

regime, which will thereby become a merely local regime, 

the Imperial Japanese forces have decided upon launching 

military operations along the coast of Kwantung Province 

with the object of dealing more effective blows at 

Chiang’s regime and thereby accomplish the purpose of the 

present expedition.

The said operations are purely military and are to be 

undertaken for the sole purpose of intercepting the 

principal route of the arms and munitions supply for 

the Chinese forces and destroy the major points of 

hostile machinations against Japan.

The policy hitherto pursued by the Imperial Japanese 

Government with regard to the rights and interests of 

Third Powers in China remains unchanged, and of course 

the best of efforts will be done to prevent any damage 

to them in the pending operations.

The Imperial Government, therefore, request that 

Third Powers will understand the real intentions of 

Japan and pay special attention, extending cooperation 

to the efforts of the Imperial forces for minimizing 

a_s far as possible any damages to the rights and 

interests of Third Powers, with a view to precluding 

the occurrence of any untoward incidents, and at the
same
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same time forestall Chinese machinations to drag 

Third Powers into the maelstrom of armed conflict.

I hereby make informal notification of our 

request, pending further notification of our request 

in concrete form for the prevention of untoward 

incidents which will be made in due course of time, 

both at Tokyo and on the spot.
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch, 
no. 3357 of October 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Prince Konoe, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew. (Translation)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

No. 37 GO, Asia I. October 12, 1938

Confidential

Excellency:

1. The Imperial Government previously communicated, 

by its note dated June 20, as urgent desires of the 

Imperial Government and from the viewpoint of pro

tecting the rights and interests of nationals of third 

countries that, in the area south of the Yellow River 

and east of a line connecting Sian, Ichang, Hengchow, 

and Pakhoi, which area, it was apprehended would become 

in the future the scene of military land operations:

(a) Nationals of third countries not approach mili

tary emplacements of the Chinese;

(b) Property of nationals of third countries be 

clearly marked so as to be visible from the ground and 

from the air, and notification of such property to the 

Japanese authorities be expedited;

(c) In the event of the Chinese forces exploiting 

property of nationals of third countries within such 

area, the Japanese forces will be obliged to attack 

such property; and in such cases the Japanese forces 

cannot assume responsibility for protection of such 

property;

(d) From the point of view of preventing the oc

currence of incidents of all kinds, the withdrawal so 

far as possible of nationals of third countries from

the
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the area of actual hostilities to safe places is 

greatly to be desired.

The Japanese Government now has the honor, in 

view of the fact that military operations are actually 

being undertaken in South China, again to invite Your 

Excellency’s attention to the communication above men

tioned and at the same time urgently to request Your 

Excellency’s Government to take appropriate measures 

especially in regard to the following points.

2. During the hostilities at Shanghai and Kiukiang, 

the Chinese Army deliberately constructed defensive 

emplacements contiguous to the property of nationals 
of third countries or employed property of nationals 

of third countries to offer resistance to the Japanese 

Army, which circumstances created for the Japanese Army 

the greatest difficulty in protecting such property. 

Accordingly, the Imperial Government urgently requests 

that Your Excellency’s Government will be disposed to 

take appropriate and effective measures to the end that 

the Chinese Army be prevented from resorting, in the 

present operations in South China, to the practices 

above described.
With relation to this point the Imperial Govern

ment maintains the view that, if the Chinese Army should 

take position contiguous to the property of nationals 

of third countries, responsibility for any damage which 
might thereby arise must properly be borne by the Chinese 

Army.
Further
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Further, the Imperial Government ardently desires 

that special measures will be taken to prevent acts 

of any kind (even though the Imperial Government is 

confident that such acts will not occur) which might 

give rise to suspicion on the part of the Japanese Army 

that Your Excellency’s country is manifesting sympathy 

toward China.

3. The Imperial Government, being apprehensive 

lest movements of troops, vessels, and airplanes of 

third countries on Chinese territory, in Chinese waters 

and in the air over Chinese territory, in all that part 

of China extending from Swatow to Pakhoi give rise to 

unforeseen incidents with Japanese troops, vessels and 

airplanes, urgently desires that the countries concerned 

will, so far as possible, avoid all such movements. 

If it should be absolutely necessary to move troops, 

vessels, or airplanes of Your Excellency’s country 

within the above indicated area, it is desired that 

the Japanese authorities be informed, so far as the com

munication facilities permit, at least ten days in 

advance.

4. In conclusion, as the possibility cannot be 

precluded that the Chinese forces may intend to utilize 

the territory, territorial waters or air over the terri

tory of third countries, the Imperial Government con

fidently expects and urgently requests that any such 

designs on the part of the Chinese Army will not in any 

way be tolerated.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
Your
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Your Excellency the assurances of my highest con

sideration.

Prince Fumimaro Konoe (SEAL) 

Minister for Foreign Affairs

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America

at Tokyo.

(Copy to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch 
no. 3357 of October 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Prince Konoe.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1085 Tokyo, October 16, 1938

Excellency:

I have the honor to refer to the statement to 

me on October 12, 1938, of His Excellency, the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, relating to the ques

tion of the rights and interests of Third Powers in 

China, and to acknowledge the receipt of Your Ex

cellency’s note no. 37 Go, Asia I, dated October 12, 

1938, marked confidential, relating to the measures 

recommended for the protection of American nationals 

and property in the area of active military operations 

in China.

The foregoing note makes reference to the 

Japanese Government’s note no. 18 Go, Asia I, dated 

June 20, 1938, relating to the same subject. In my 

reply thereto, no. 972, dated June 27, 1938, I 

ventured to recall to Your Excellency’s predecessor 

the position taken by my Government that, although 

American nationals have been and are being advised 

to take certain measures for their safety and for the 

protection of their property, and that in so far as 

practicable and reasonable such nationals are doing 

so, nevertheless obligation to avoid injury to 

American lives and property rests upon the Japanese 

military authorities irrespective of whether American

nationals 
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nationals do or do not take such precautionary 

measures. I also stated that my Government holds, 

furthermore, that the presence of American nationals 

and property within the areas of military conflict 

and possible proximity to such American nationals 

and property of Chinese military personnel or equip

ment in no way lessens the aforementioned obligation 

of the Japanese armed forces.

With reference to the statement to me on 

October 12, 1938, of His Excellency, the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, I have the honor to 

inform Your Excellency that my Government takes 

special note of the statement that in the military 

operations under reference the Japanese Government 

intends to respect foreign interests and to make 

the ’’best of efforts” to prevent any damage to them. 

I am instructed to add that my Government will expect 

scrupulous observance of this assurance.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest con

sideration.

JOSEPH C. GREW

His Excellency
Prince Fumimaro Konoe,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc., etc.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
(Copy sent to the Portuguese Charge d’Affaires, Tokyo.)
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 3361

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 19, 1938

PROTECTION OF FOREIGN RIGHTS AND INTERESTS 
IN HANKOW (PROPOSED SAFETY ZONE).

f/r

Sir:

With reference to the Embassy’s despatch no. 3249 

of September 21, 1938, and ip. confirmation of the

Embassy’s telegram no. 672/ October 17, 3 p.m., I have 

the honor to enclose a copy in translation of note no 

97, Asia I, dated October 14, 1938, from the Ministry4^

of

at

to

Foreign Affairs, concerning the proposed safety area

Hankow and the question of responsibility for damage

American rights and interests as a result of Japanese

military operations in that region

Joseph C. GrewEnclosure : 
as stated 

350 
ESC:mg 
Copy to Ambassador Johnson 
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3361 of October 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
(Translation)

No. 97, Asia I. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Note Verbale

The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents 

its compliments to the American Embassy in Tokyo and 

has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the latter’s 

note verbale dated September 12, 1938, in which the 

views of the American Government concerning the safety 

of the rights and interests of third countries in a 

specified area at Hankow were set forth.

In the above-mentioned note verbale, the American 

Government urgently requested that the Japanese au

thorities so conduct their military operations in 

China as to avoid injury to the lives and property of 

American nationals. The fact that the Imperial mili- 
to 

tary forces are already,/as great an extent as possible, 

strictly adhering to a policy of giving consideration 

to the safety of the lives and property of the nationals 

of third countries has previously been made clear by 

frequent communications and public statements by the 

Japanese Government, and has been substantiated by 

past examples. Accordingly, even if a lack of con

currence and cooperation on the part of the Chinese 

authorities should unhappily prevent the implementation 

of the arrangement between the Japanese Government and 

the Powers concerned looking toward the safety of the 

lives and property of the nationals of third countries 

as a whole in a specified area at Hankow, there will be 

of course no change in the policy followed up to the 

present.
When
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When the Chinese military forces utilize the 

rights and interests of third countries for military 

operations, that is, when they offer military 

resistance from points in close proximity to such 

interests or use such interests as cover, it becomes 

practically impossible to avoid the occurrence of 

unforeseen damage to the rights and interests of 

third countries. Nevertheless, according to reports 

from all sources, the Chinese military forces are 

utilizing the rights and interests of third countries, 

within and without the area in question, they are 

building military emplacements, and they are storing 

arms, ammunitions, military supplies, et cetera. 

It is important that the Powers concerned, if they 

are desirous of securing the safety of those in

terests, should, take effective and appropriate 

measures to prevent acts of the Chinese forces which 

can be anticipated to jeopardize or injure such 

rights and interests. If, on the contrary, measures 

which should appropriately be taken are not taken, 

and the Powers concerned demand of the Japanese 

Government alone satisfaction in regard to the results 

of damages to rights and interests, such demands can

not be said to be just. For this reason the Imperial 

Government must continue to hold the view, as set 

forth in its note verbale dated September 3, 1938, 

that in such circumstances the Japanese Government 

cannot assume responsibility for damages to rights 

and interests.

October 14, 1938.
(received October 16, 1938)
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NO. / THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General
Shanghai, China, 

October 3, 1938.

SUBJECT: Intelligence Summaries for the 
Month of September 1938.

/v ^'t’ife'^flS&RABLE \
f IIOV 7 ’ 1938
U DfVISlO W SECTARY of STATE,

z'

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 1644 

of September 2, 1938, and to enclose, as of possible 

interest to the Department, copies of intelligence 

summaries for the month of September 1938, prepared 

by the Intelligence Officer of the United States 

Fourth Marines.

Respectfully yours,

(0

C. E. Gauss, >.
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/ - Intelligence summaries 

for September 1938.

800
JSS:fc

In Single Copy.

Copy to Embassy. Chungking.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

3.94/14316
 

F/FG
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HEADQUARTERS, FOUR 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

RIN

U.UbSF.E?
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(P) or

Uttar, May 3,

3 September, 1938

RESTRICTED

R ■ 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 1 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800, 3 SEPTEMBER, 1938 

1 ji Operations

On the 2nd heavy fighting developed south of Kiukiang extending 
on a front from the Kiukiang-*Nanchang  railroad bed eastwards through 
Liubjushan, of the Lushan mountain range, to Tungkuling southwest of 
Singtze. The Japanese column which drove south from Juichang after 
capturing Tasokiapan on the 1st, is now reported to be attacking 
Mahweiling nine miles north of Tehan. The column moving on Tehan 
from Singtze is said' to have driven Chinese units from Itzeshan and 
Tungkling on the 1st. These two columns are slowly converging on' ' 
Tehan with the Chinese stubbornly contesting every foot of ground. 
On the 31st Japanese naval units bombarded Chinese fortifications 
on the west bank of Poyang Lake south of Singtze and badly damaged 
them. An attempted landing was repulsed. A large Japanese force was 
reported landed opposite Anking near Kweichih on the 31st.

Japanese forces from Hwangmei are pushing westward along the 
southern slope s of the Tapieh mountain range toward Kwangtsi on the 
Hwangmei-Hankow highway. By the 31st' they had reached Shuanchengi, 
halfway between Hwangmei and Kwangtsi. Japanese repo'rts of the 2nd 
stated that their troops were then attacking Kwangtsi.

On the northern slope of the Tapieh Mountain range forces from 
Liuan advancing northwestwards on the 31st captured Hsukiatsi, 20 
kilometers from Liuan, in the morning and then advanced and cap
tured Huangkiatsi northwest of Hsukiatsi in the afternoon. South
west of Liuan the forces were engaged at Kangchiapu, after having 
crossed the Pai River at Suchiapu. A Japanese flying column from 
Tushmoten engaged the Chinese two and a half miles north of that 
city on the 31st. On the 1st Japanese troops driving west from 
Liuan occupied Yekiatsi on the Honan-Anhwei border' and on the high
way leading to the Pinghan railway town of Sinyang. Tiaolimiao 
was captured in the morning of the same day. Another column driv
ing northwest from Liuan is reported to have taken Wulungmiao, 30 
miles northwest of Liuan, on the afternoon of the 1st.

In variance with Japanese reports, the Chinese state that they 
successfully attacked the Japanese on the 31st northwest and south
west of Juichang at Yangkungping and Loshan on the Hwangmei-Yanghsin 
highway. Another communique stated that Chinese forces on the 31st 
took the offensive against Japanese troop concentrations on the 
south bank of the Yangtze as they were preparing to advance on 
Matouchen and badly routed them before the troops could be organized 
for the westward drive. These troops were said to be retreating 
toward Juichang. • •‘

Following the Chinese offensives on the 31st in the 
Juichang sector there has been a lull in the fighting Which is 
being used by both sides in bringing up reinforcements.
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Japanese units now control all the important towns in south 
and southwestern Shansi. On the 31st they attempted to cross rh 
Ye' low River near Tungkwan, but Chinese artillery from the sutii 
bank halted th'.s maneuver. Japanese units are now said to be 
moving eastward tow;..rd '.’inglu with the possible intention of txy~ 
ing to cross the ci*  c.c at this point. In northern Honan Japanese 
artillery units have begun shelling Tiehhsieh, northwest of Liuann 
from across the Yellow River, A Chinese report states that their 
units have begun an offensive southward from the Taihanshan Moun
tains in northwestern Honan against the Japanese and have captured 
the cities of Chiyuan and Sinyang. This report is taken with 
reserve.

On the 31st Japanese aviation units bombed Chuchow, Hunan; 
south of Changsha, along the Canton-Hankow railroad in the Yangtze 
area; the Chinese positions in the area north of Tehan; and south 
China points on the Canton-Hankow railway at Pitsungchwang, 
Paishih, Skektan and Yuantan. Aviation units continue to aid 
land forces in the Yangtze area,

A local Shanghai report states that guerilla units are active 
in the vicinity of Hangchow, The Japanese forces in east Hopei 
continue to have difficulties with-the guerilla units along the 
railroad from Tientsin to Shanhaikwan, and from Tientsin to 
Peiping, Train service is badly disrupted in this area.

2, Miscellaneous

R Railroad traffic, which has been at a halt on the Canton- 
Hankow railway for almost two weeks due to the intensive -bombing 
raids of Japanese planes on the bridges of the railroad, was 
resumed on the 29th. It is expected that train service along the 
Canton-Kowloon railroad will soon be resumed.

According to a local report, two to five smashed planes are 
seen daily in Hongkew, being towed eastward toward the Shanghai 
University airfield where Æe Japanese have extensive repair shops 
It is thought that these planes are from the Yangtze front- where 
they are cracked upon the’cad landing fields in that area.

The China National Aviation Corporation passenger plane 
service between Hankow and Hongkong which was halted, following 
the attack on one of its planes, was- resumed on the 1st of Sep
tember, according to a Hankow report.

On the 1st of September/there were 72,252 destitute refugees 
living in the International ^Settlement,

R,- A. BOONE, I
Captain, U.S, Marine Corps, •

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARIK 
SHANGHAI, CHINA £

6 September, 1938

j/2OSD3eHei/May 3, 197J

2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 , 3 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800 , 6 SEPTEMBER, 1938

borations

The offensive south of the Yangtze has developed rapidly in 
the past few days. Mahweiling, strategically located town at the 
junction of the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway and a highway to Sienning 
on the Canton-Hankow railroad, via Wuning and Hsiushui, fell before 
Japanese columns driving from Juichang to the northwest, from the 
Shaho sector to the north, and from Singtze to the northeast, on 
the afternoon of 3 September. Following the fall of this town the 
Nipponese are reported to have continued their drive toward the 
south pursuing the Chinese units retreating toward Tehan. They now 
claim to be within 2 miles of Tehan. These units which closed on 
Mahweiling from Juichang, from the north, and from Singtze, and are 
now advancing toward Tehan appear to have ignored the large numbers 
of Chinese troops concentrated in the Lushan Mountains to their 
rear.

Other Japanese columns were spreading out from Juichang in 
westerly directions on the 4th. One driving southwest toward Wuning 
was reported engaged at Shekialung, 10 miles to the southwest; a 
second column advancing west toward Yanghsin is said held up at 
Moshan and Hungshan Mountains while a third column is advancing on 
Matouchen toward the northwest and is said to be fighting at 
Tashangshan. North and northwest of Juichang other Japanese units 
were reported to have captured Meishan and Chengshan. To aid the 
drive on Matouchen, Naval landing party units on the 4th, in coopera
tion with the Army, made a landing on a narrow strip of land betwee.- 
the banks of the Yangtze and Chi Hu'Lake, two and a half miles south 
east of Wusueh, and occupied Iwanpu. This column pushing westwards 
reduced Pichiashan near Wushan on the 5th.

In the Hwangmei sector Nippon forces advancing in three column.-, 
had reached Shuanchenyi with the right wing at- Wangchiaho and the 
left wing at Poshankou by the 3rd of September, On the 4th these 
units were reported to be within three and a half miles of Kwangtsi 
their present objective.

The Japanese units which occupied Yehkiatsi on the northern 
slope of the Tahpieh Mountain range pushed into Honan province on 
the 2nd, and' captured Miaokaoshan west of Yekiatsi on the afternoon 
of the third. Another column which took Welungmiao entered Honan 
and occupied Likiatsi about 17 miles southeast of Kushih.

There have been no recent developments in the southern part of 
Shansi or in northern Honan. Reports however, state that the Jap
anese are consolidating their positions at the respective Yellow 
River fords in this sector. A Japanese communique claims two sr,?:. 
towns between Menghsien and Wenhsien, northern Honan, were capture.» 
on the third. Wenhsien is still in Chinese hands.
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Guerillas continue their efforts of harrying the Japanese 
rear in Shanghai-Nanking-Hangchow area, in the areas of northern 
Shansi and. eastern Hopei and in Shantung. Skirmishes recently 
• e.c-urred southeast of Nanking near *Ihing,  while fighting is 
;.'.?o said to be taking place in the Hsuchow area of northern 

-,ngsu where Chinese regulars and guerilla units have joined 
' : C1S .

Aviation units materially aided land forces in the Yangtze 
sector on the third and fourth when some of the heaviest bombings 
and strafing of Chinese positions since the hostilities began 
■eok place. Most of the bombings occurred south of the Lushan 
Mountains blasting the way for the columns which advanced and 
occupied Mahweiling on the third. The Canton-Hankow railroad was 
raided by Japanese bombers on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Wuchow, 
KwangSi^, was bombed on the 2nd. On the 4th Japanese planes again 
xaided the Canton-Hankow railway bridges at Yinchanyao and Yuantan. 
a special Eurasia passenger plane enroute to Yunnan from Hongkong 
was attacked by three Japanese pursuits on the 5th. The plane 
outdistanced the attackers, but was forced to land at Liuchow due 
to injured oil tanks. No injuries were sustained by the passengers.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, ' 
Regimental’ Intelligence’ Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

8 September, 1938
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0600, 6 SEPTEMBER, TO 0800, 8 SEPTEMBER 

1. Operations

Nippon columns north of the Yangtze are steadily advancing 
westward. Kwangtsi fell before the on slaught of units operat
ing from Hwangmei on the afternoon of the 6th. These units 
now threaten the important fortified town of Wusueh, to the 
south and on the north bank of the Yangtze, where a boom across 
the Yangtze prevents Japanese Naval vessels from proceeding up 
river. Wusueh is opposite Matouchen, the town guarding the 
boom on the south bank and which town is the objective of two 
columns, one advancing along the south bank of the river and 
one driving northwest from JUichang.

In western Anhwei the force that crossed the border into 
Honan advanced ten miles west of Yehkiatsi, Honan-Anhwei border
town, and captured Shunhotien on the 6th. Another column advan
ced three and a half miles northwest of Yehkiatsi and attacked 
Chinese positions at Huangshihchiao across the Shih River. The 
column which advanced northwest from Liuan occupied Nantakiao 
6 miles to the southeast of Kushih on the 5th. A flanking de
tachment skirted the Chinese defenses to the southwest of Kushih 
and attacked from this direction. The columns closing in on 
Kushih captured the town on the afternoon of the 6th. The Chin
ese garrison withdrew to the northwest.

The flood waters of the Yellow River, south of the Lunghai 
railway line and east of the southern section of the Pinghan 
line in eastern Honan, have subsided sufficiently to permit 
military operations to be resumed in this area. As a result, 
the drive on the Pinghan line south of Chengchow, which was 
halted when the Yellow River flooded this area, has been renewed. 
This offensive was begun on the 4th of September when a column 
pushed forward and occupied Taikang 36 miles east of Hsuchow on 
the Pinghan railway. A detachment from this force is said to 
have reached Fukow 18 miles east of the same city. Hwa-iypfig 
halfway between Luyi and Yencheng, and 18 miles south of TaiKang, 
was also- said to be occupied by a Japanese detachment on the 
same day. These town» are east of a flooded area which is between 
them and the railway. The water, however, is said to be shallow. 
N.B. All these points were occupied early in June, the floods 
forcing withdrawal.

In the Juichang sector, Japanese units claim that they occu
pied strong Chinese positions on Pichiashan, Kungshan and Tashan 
Hills on the 5th, and are now driving northwest on a line link
ing Shwangchuangsze and Shwangfengshien.
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Columns are pressing on Tehan south of Mahweiling, one 
being engaged near Tuhungshan and Tashan' Hills three and a half 
miles southwest of Mahweiling on the 5th. Contrary to the claim, 
in the last report, that a column from Singtze formed a juncture" 
with other forces in the attack and capture of Mahweiling re
ports now state that the column from Singtze is still held up 
in the vicinity of Tungkuling Hill' where they hold aikow, half
way between Singtze and Mahweiling.

Along the north bank of the Yellon River reports indicate 
that the Japanese are >preparing to cross the river between 
Fenglingtu and Chengchow. Large numbers of Japanese troops 
are arriving in North China from Japan indicating that a cross
ing of the Yellow River in force may be contemplated. On the 6th 
the Japanese captured Yenhsien, northeast of Loyang. Chinese 
forces are said to have cut the dykes of the river midway betweer 
Menghsien and Wenhsien in order to impede the Japanese advance,

On the 5th Japanese bombing planes raided the Canton-Hankow 
railway at Pokonghow and Yochow stations, while in central China 
they aided ground forces in the vicinities ‘Of Nanchang, Tehan, 
Mahweiling and Juichang in Kiangsi province. They also strafed 
Chinese troops massed west of Shunhotien, Honan. Aviation units 
continued to aid land forces in the Yangtze area on the 6th in 
addition to bombing the Canton-Hankow railroad bridge at Yuantan 
and other south China points. Chinese planes, following a long 
period of inactivity, appeared over the Yangtze on the same day, 
bombing Japanese warships in the river.

Chinese mobile units were active along the Pinghan railway 
between Paoting and Shihchiachwang, Hopei, on the fifth and in 
the vicinity of Fengjen where the small guerilla bands are said 
to be forming into larger groups for the purpose of harassing 
the city of Fengjen. Armored railway tanks are patrolling the ■ 
Peiping-Mukden line daily, but train service is still spasmodic.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, '

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Following the capture of Kwangtsi, Chinese forces withdrew 
from the city to defense works in the vicinity of Cheihling betweeix 
Kwangtsi and Kishui (Sishui). The Japanese in this sector are 
advancing west toward Kichun, on the north bank of the Yangtze 
west of Kwangtsi, and northward in the direction of Kishui. The 
troops moving on Kishui are said to be nearing Cheihling, halfway 
to their objective. Heavy engagements are reported 5 miles west' 
of Kwangtsi, near Hengkanshan to the north and near Sungyangkiao. 
In contradiction to Japanese reports, Chinese communiques of the 
9th claim the recapture of Kwangtsi.

In southeastern Honan, a Japanese column, which occupied 
Kushih and pushed westward, crossed the Chu River, seven miles 
west of the city on the 7th. On the eighth this column was engaged 
against Chinese entrenched in strong defense works 2 miles west 
of the river. Chinese units are now preparing elaborate defense 
lines running from a point six miles east of Kwan g chow (Hwangchwan) 
to the southward in an endeavor to stop the westward advance on 
the Pinghan line.

Forces in the vicinity of Yehkiatsi are still held up by Chin
ese units on the northern slopes of the Tapieh Mountains along the 
Anhwei-Honan border. However, Fukinshan, about 12 miles west of 
Yehkiatsi, has been captured. South of Yehkiatsi forces which ' 
crossed the Pai River are said to be making successful progress. 
Japanese troops on the 8th were said to be engaged at Fangkiatsi, 
14 miles west of Likiatsi, where they threaten the rear of the 
Chinese Army impeding the advance of the Japanese westward from 
Yehkiatsi.

There have been no reports concerning the offensive that has 
begun operations in central eastern Honan in a drive for the Pinghan 
near Yencheng. It was last reported now attacking Hwaitien, a 
village west of Hwaiyang.

The situation south of the Yangtze remains unchanged. The 
Japanese aided by their planes are still endeavoring to blast their 
way into Tehan, but are having little success. One Japanese column 
is said to have penetrated Chinese positions 2-| miles southwest 
of Mahweiling. The Japanese forces southwest, west and northwest 
of Juichang seem to be making no progress. Japanese naval vessels, 
however, in the Juichang sector have shelled the Chinese positions 
guarding the Yangtze River boom at VJusueh and Matouchen.

2. Mis cellaneous

Reinforcements continue pouring into Tangku. About one divi
sion arrived on the 8th, and another contingent on the morning of 
the 9th. These troops are thought to be destined for a drive acres.' 
the Yellow River, and for duty against the Chinese mobile units 
of North China.
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Three Chinese bombers out of six raiding the Japanese nava?. 
concentrations near Kiukiang were reported shot down on the 7th-, 
On the same day Nipponese aviation units aided their land forces 
on the Yai^tze near Kwangtsi, and bombed Kishui, 47 kilometers 
northwest of Kwangtsi, and several points east of Hankow. On the 

naval aircraft continued its activity in the Yangtze area.
■' aerodrome in central Kiangsi was bombed. The Canton-Hankow 
■: lilway and the outskirts of Canton were bombed on the ninth.

On the night of 8-9 September Chinese guerillas attacked a 
small Japanese outpost on the Shanghai-Hangchow railway just south
west of Siccawei. On the arrival of reinforcements, after about 
an hours skirmish, the guerillas withdrew.

The areas about Luanhsien, Tungshen and Fengjun continue to 
bo the cermer of guerilla activities in eastern Hopei. Skirmish
ing is also reported in southern Shantung, in the vicinity of 
Hsuchow in northern Kiangsu, in the southern part of Pootung near ‘ 
Peicsaichen village, and near Taitzang, 30 miles north of Shanghair. 
Guerillas appeared in Singtze on the west bank of Poyang Lake 
south of Kiukiang during the past week.

On the 8th Japanese artillery units near Wenhsien firing 
across the Yellow River succeeded in demolishing a steel railroad 
bridge on the Lunghai railroad 26 miles west of Chengchow, thus 

■solating troops on the western section of the line from Hankow.

Chinese units during the last few days have been counter
attacking Japanese forces west of Kweichih and southeast of Tatung, 
Anhwei. The Japanese claim they have routed Chinese units in this 
area.

/■/ Ï fia { fï First Lieutenant,

■ for
R.' A.' BOONE, 

Captain, U. S. Marine Corps,' 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Adding to the number of Nippon columns driving on the 
Pinghan railroad, one more has revealed itself. This column 
was launched on boats, the 30th of August, from Pengpu, driving 
up the Hwai River. It moved rapidly capturing Fengtai on the 
31st, Chengyangkuan September 2nd, dispersed Chinese forces on 
the river, approximately 24 miles west of this city, on the 4th, 
and' then proceeded to Juho near the Anhwei-Honan border the 
5th. It drove further west appearing north of Kwangchow, Honan, 
on the ninth. This column has turned southward and is con
verging, together with the force advancing west from Kushih, on 
Kwangchow (Hwangchwnn) . In the Kushih sector the Japanese 
succeeded in advancing to Hutsupu, 12 miles west of Kushih on 
the 9th.

The Japanese force that occupied Taikang on the 5th,. 
capturing H^aiyang south of it, reached a line running between 
Fukow and Chowkiakow on the 9th; its vanguards are reported 
to be 42 miles west of Hsuchang and 120 miles north of Sinyang, 
This force was preparing to cross the new bed of the Yellow 
River on the 9th.

Forces driving west from Yehkiatsi are still held up in 
the mountains about 12 miles to the west in the Fukinshan 
sector. On the 11th Japanese forces in this area redoubled 
their efforts to advance westward by launching a large scale 
offensive.

Heavy fighting continues in the vicinity of Kwangtsi. 
Chinese reports claim that the city, following its recapture 
by the Chinese, was recovered on the 9th by Japanese forces, 
upon the arrival of reinforcements.

Northwest of Juichang^ fierce fighting is occursâng along 
the highway to Matouchen in the vicinity of Meangshan and 
Hoshanlao hills and near Chunchiashan and jushihehieh, 6 miles 
northwest of Juichang. Fighting has also been reported at 
Tienhuisho.n (Angel’s Hill) west of Juichang. Naval units on 
the 9th steamed to within a mile and a half of the Chinese for
tifications of Yusueh and Matouchen and subjected them to bom
bardment. Chinese gunfire from shore positions is said to . 
have finally forced these ships to retire down river.

Japanese forces south of Kiukiang are engaged near Sikuling 
and east of Mahweiling. Intense fighting has occurred at 
Sikuling where a Japanese column is attempting to push along 
the Singtze-Tehan highway in order to reach the latter city. 
Along the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway the Japanese are held at 
"rushikmen.

2. Miscellaneous

In southwestern Shansi Japanese forces engaged in "mopping 
up" the sector east of Hotsin, succeeded in capturing Chienchan
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after routing Chinese guerillas in this area. Fighting was also 
reported near Lishih, 72 miles southwest of Taiyuan, on the llth.

Japanese naval aircraft on the 9th and 10th successfully 
tombed south China railroad bridges at Yuantan and at 
Pitsunchuang, and also the rolling stock in these vicinities. 
In addition Japanese naval planes in central China aided land 
and surface craft along the Yangtze and bombed Kushan aerodrome 
in eastern Kiangsi. On the 10th naval bombers raided the 
southern section of the Pinghan railroad at Suchang and Yencheng 
between Chengchow and Sinyang. On the same day raids’along 
the Yangtze continued while in south China the Canton-Kowloon 
railway was bombed. Japanese planes raided the Wuhan cities on 
the 11th, but heavy antiaircraft fire is said to have driven 
them off.

Guerilla units have been active in the vicinity of Yangchow 
on the north bank of the Yangtze between Yangchow and Hsienjumiao 
and 'Saopoh villages. In eastern Hopei mobile units captured 
Hsukouchwang station on the Peining railroad west of Tangshan on 
the night of 8-9 September. Skirmishes occurred north of 
Paoting, Hopei, along the Pinghan railroad on the 10th. Only 
a small portion of the seventy or eighty thousand troops which 
have recently arrived in Tientsin have been transferred west to 
Peiping.

\ . P v ; First Lieutenant,

for
R. A.’BOONE,

Captain, U. S, Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

In southeastern Honan Japanese columns continue to gain ground, 
particularly the one which is advancing toward Kwangchow from 
Kushih. This column succeeded in advancing to Sanchiaotien, about 
14 miles west of Kushih, halfway to Kwangchow, on the 11th. Later 
on the same day units which turned southwest from Sanchiaotien 
advanced on and captured Chiaossukang, approximately 7 miles from 
Kwangchow. On the 12th a column advancing on Kwangchow reached 
Huangkangszu, 10 miles from its objective. To the south a unit 
attacked Wangchiatsi, 15 miles north of Shangchen. Farther south 
forces succeeded in capturing strongly fortified Fukinshan Moun
tain, one of two mountains guarding the only two roads approaching 
Shangchen from the east. Following the capture of this mountain ■ 
the column advanced on Wumiaotsi, about 14 miles west of Yehkiatsi. 
It reached a' point near Hsiakiatsi 5 miles west of Wumiaotsi on 
the 12th. N.B. Kwangchow and Shangchen are two important cities 
in the Chinese defense system protecting the southern section of 
the Pinghan railroad line . The column which drove up the Hwai 
River is continuing westward on the river and is prepared to strike 
at Kwangchow from the north.

In central eastern Honan the forces which are moving toward 
the Pinghan railway line north of Sinyang are said to have crossed 
the new bed of the Yellow River and occupied a village on the west 
bank 20 miles southeast of Hwaiyang on the 8th< Twelve miles west 
of Hwaiyang Japanese forces are concentrating at Litsi. Japanese 
detachments crossed the new bed of the Yellow River slightly 
south of Chowkiakow and also south of' Fukow but both towns are 
still reported to be in Chinese hands. The new bed of the Yellow 
River is said to run east of Fukow and Chowkiakow and is from 3i 
to 4 miles wide but is rather shallow.

Sikuling mountain, in the southern Lushan range of Northern 
Kiangsi, and Changchiashai, a Chinese stronghold on its south
western slope were captured on the 11th and completely occupied 
on the 12th. The Chinese withdrew to Huatungshan. This mountain 
commands the Singtze-Tehan highway along which the Japanese are 
trying to advance on Tehan. Zest of Juichang, on the 11th, a 
Nipponese column was said to have reached a point 5 miles east of 
the Hupeh-Kiangsi border. A general offensive was reported 
launched against Chinese defenses northwest of Juichang on the 12th 
while at the same time a landing was made at Lichiawan southeast of 
Matouçhen for the purpose of a combined drive on that city. 
Haishangneng, Kiangsi south of the Yangtse was claimed captured 
by Japanese detachments on the 13th which detachment pushed on west 
toward Peishan. A new Chinese line west of Juichang was formed on 
the 10th extending from the Juichang-Matouchen highway southwest 
to the Juichang-Wuning highway.

Chaotsun, Shansi, on the north bank of the Yellow river 
opposite Tungkwan was reported captured by Japanese troops on the 
11th. Farther north Nippon detachments advancing west toward the 
Yellow River occupied Liulinchen, half way between Lishih and 
Chuntu, western Shansi. Other units in the same area are driving 
from Taiwuchen toward Sikowchen on the Eastern bank of the Yellow 
River. Still other troops are said to be engaged at Litsun between
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Sikowchen and Lishih. A Japanese spokesman on the 12th admitted 
that though all main bodies of Chinese troops on. the north bank 
of the Yellow River have been dispersed, large bands of Chinese 
are still operating in this area. An especially large body of 
these soldiers ir located in the vicinity of Yuanchu.

2.__ Miscellaneous

Chinese mobile units are active along the Kalgan-Pactova 
railroad between Holinkoerh and Liangcheng; in the Yenchow, Taian 
and Chufu areas of Shangtung, and in the area west of Taihu lake 
southeast of Yanking. On the seventh fighting tock place at 
Sanhokong on the north bank of the Yangtse 23 miles north of 
Tioosung. On the ninth a railway train was derailed between Paotirg 
and Kacpeitieh Central Hopei. Military train service cn the 
Peiping-Kukden railway has been reported to be again back to normal..

Japanese army planes bombed the vicinity of Shangchen 24 
miles southeast of Kwangchow on the 11th. On the same day planes 
attacked Chinese positions west of Sikuling and south of Juichang. 
Army planes continued cooperating with ground units south of 
Sikuling on the 12th<

A Japanese hospital ship (not the destroyer Iligama as stated 
in the press) was tewed up the Yhangpoo to the Kiangnan dock yard 
on the 11th. The vessel had evidently been damaged by shell fire 
during Yangtse river operations.

In South China a Japanese landing on Waichow island due south 
of Pakhci cn the 12th, has been reported.

R. A'. BOONE
Captain, U, S. Marine Corps,'

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Chinese positions surrounding Shangcheng collapsed and 
the city was captured on the 16th. Meanwhile, on the evening 
of the 16th, forces advancing on Kwangchow from the North and 
East drove the Chinese defenders from Kwangchow and claimed its 
capture. The Chinese are aaid to have withdrawn toward Loshan. 
Kwangchow and Shangchen were the last important strongholds in' 
the path of the Japanese jugernaut driving on the southern sec
tion of the Pinghan railroad.

Farther North the Japanese in eastern Honan are reported 
to have crossed to the West bank of the Chialu River which runs 
parallel' to the Pinghan railroad and reached Kuchen, east of 
Hsuchang., Another column is trying to cross the same river 
southeast of Chowkiakow.

After being subjected to continual counter-attacks by the ' 
Chinese in the vicinity of Kwangtsi it is reported that the Jap
anese are again advancing West toward Kichun, and that they 
have reached Tiehshihtun, nine miles East of their objective. 
On the 16th Japanese forces launched a combined attack on Wusueh, 
on the north bank of the Yangtze, with aerial, naval and land 
units. Japanese naval landing party troops are claimed to have 
landed about one mile and a half below the city and are advanc
ing towards it.

On the South bank of the Yangtze, the Japanese forces suc
ceeded in capturing Matouchen following a combined attack of 
the Japanese Array and Naval forces. After capturing this village 
on the 14th they pushed West up the river bank capturing 
Kwantimiao and Miaokiatzu about three miles beyond the city on 
the same day. On the 15th these same forces advanced further 
West capturing Shaishan about five miles up stream from Matouchen.

Two detachments advancing west from Juichang are said to 
have crossed the Hupeh border, one capturing Chuanyenchi at noon 
on the 14th, while the other captured Chikiawan in the after
noon of the same day.

In the Tehan sector, South of Kuikiang, the Japanese co
lumn driving southwest from Singtze is held up at Sankiashan 
about two miles North of Aikow. Meanwhile it is reported that 
the Japanese are concentrating more troops in the vicinity of 
Mahweiling. A Japanese column is said moving north from Singtze 
toward the Lushan area.

Chinese troops have been active again near Tatung and 
Kweichow across the Yangtze from Anking. Japanese forces were 
landed in this vicinity on the 13th to engage the Chinese units 
here.
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Ln Shansi the Chinese have breached the banks of the Yellow 
Liver on the North bank about twenty miles East of Tungkwan 
flooding the area to the North. Intense artillery fire has 
been concentrated on the Lunghai Railroad from positions near 
Fenglingtu on the north bank of the Yellow River opposite 
Tungkwan during the last week. According to Chinese reports 

■ he Japanese are bringing up heavy artillery pieces to the vi
cinity of Wenhsien, northern Honan, for the purpose of shell
ing the Lunghai railroad. Verifying this, reliable neutral 
sources report considerable 8 inch artillery landed and later 
seen on flat cars at Tangku last week. Farther north in wes
tern Shansi the Japanese units advancing West from Lishih have 
succeeded in occupying Chunlu the Yellow River Ford leading in
to Shensi.

Aviation units continue to confine most of their efforts 
toward aiding the land forces, taking the place of artillery 
in blasting out Chinese positions for the Japanese advances. 
They assisted them at Matouchen, Sikuling, and Kwangtsi on 
the 14th, Farther north they bombed the Macheng area of east
ern Hupeh. On the 15th, Linkiachen, 18 miles upstream from 
ï’usueh, Kichun, 21 miles above Wusueh, Chinese positions West 
and northwest of Yusueh, west of Juichang, and in the vicinity 
of Tehan, were all bombed. Several bombs were dropped at Hankoxv 
on the 16th.

2 „ Local

The Japanese gunboat Saga and the new torpedo boat Sagi 
were reported being towed down the Yangtze in damaged condi
tion on the 14th.

Terrorists struck in Shanghai again on the evening of the 
16th, when two grenades were thrown at the crowded corner of 
Szechuen and Soochow Roads. Nine Chinese, one Japanese and one 
Eriton were injured.

R.‘ A. BOONE, I
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, •’ 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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Wusueh, important Chinese stronghold on the north bank of the 
Yangtze* 27 miles above Kiukiang, was captured on the 17th by Jap
anese Naval Landing Party troops following a twenty-four hour bom
bardment of the city by Japanese artillery in position on the south 
bank near Matouchen, by naval gun-fire, and by aerial units. The 
Japanese now control both ends of the boom obstructing passage up 
the Yangtze at this point. Severe fighting was reported near 
Sungshanlnu, northeast of Wusueh, in a communique of the 18th.

South of Kiukiang intense fighting continued the 17th along 
the Singtze-Tehan highway in the vicinity of Aikow. On that day 
Japanese troops occupied Shanchiashan hill, east of Aikow.

South of the Yangtze and west of Jui chang the columns which 
entered Hupeh province on the 15th claimed to have captured Leishan 
and Chushihchai, two and a half miles west of the border, on the 
16th. Another column drove the Chinese defenders from Chuchuling, 
one mile from Shamaoshan, on the same day*  On the 18th Nipponese 
detachments in this same area reported the' capture of Laoshan hill, 
near Lake Chiachi, adjacent to the Yangtze.

Chinese mechanized, artillery and infantry units are being 
rushed to the Sinyang area in southeastern Honan to stem the Jap
anese drive on the Pinghan railroad. According to the Japanese 
reports, Nipponese troops which occupied Shangcheng advanced west of 
that city to the Chu River on the 16th. The Japanese are now con
solidating their gains in the Shangcheng and Kwangchow sector.

Japanese troops mopping up southwestern Shansi claim they are 
forcing the Chinese in that ar eh to flee across the Yellow River 
between Pinglu and Yuanku fords. Further east, in northern Honan, 
Japanese artillery units continue to shell Chinese positions near 
Tiehsiehchiao, on the south bank of the Yellow River.

Heavy guerilla fighting occurred the night of 17-18 September 
about one mile southwest of the French Concession. Guerilla activ
ities were reported near Weihsien, eastern Shantung and south'of 
Paoting, Hopei, on the 16th, also near Lingshow, on the Hopei-Shansi 
border, on the 13th.

Japanese aircraft cooperated on the 16th and 17th with the land 
forces in the Yangtze area, southeastern Honan and bombed the Canton 
Hankow railroad at Yuantan, 42 miles north of Canton, near Laiting 
and a bridge south of Hengshih on the 16th. The following day Wuchc•< 
■_r Kwangsi province, the Bocca Tigris aerodrome outside Canton, and 
ihe Canton-Kowloon railway were bombed by Japanese naval aircraft.

/ R.' A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, '

Regimental Intelligence Officer.'
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1. Operations
In order to make a juncture with Japanese troops advancing 

west from Wusueh a column is advancing southward from Kwangtsi. 
Another column is pushing westward toward Sungshankou. The forces 
moving west from Uusueh have for their objective' Tienchiachen, a 
strong position on the north bank of the Yangtze. Another boom 
obstructs passage up the Yangtze at this point. 'A Chinese communique 
of the 20th reports heavy fighting on this front. It also states 
that the Chinese have recaptured Lihsiawan, northeast of Tienchiachen^ 
while the Japanese hold Yatzemiam and Shatzilao villages in the 
same area. The Japanese authorities admit that the Chinese on the 
17th were still attempting to recapture Kwangtsi and Huangmei. (This 
makes Japanese claims of advances west and south from Kwangtsi very 
doubtful).

South of the Yangtze and west of Juichang the Japanese claim 
successes. They state that Paoshan dominating the Hupeh plain and 
in view of Yanghsin, was captured on the 20th. Changling on the 
south bank of the Yangtze west of Matouchen was also captured. Other 
Japanese units dispersed Chinese troops in the mountains close to 
the Yangtze in the vicinity of Fuchikou, occupying the northern' 
summit of Huenachuen Mountain and Huangchiayuanli further north.

A Japanese column moving from the Lunghai railroad crossed the 
new Yellow River near Changyingtsi, 21 miles northwest of Taikang, 
eastern' central Honan, and advanced to Lutan 24 miles west of 
Taikang. This detachment' claimed that Lutan and surrounding area 
were captured on the 16th. In variance with the Japanese statements 
the Chinese report the Japanese are still held up on the east bank 
of the Chialu River (the new bed of the Yellow River).

Japanese detachments advancing toward Loshan were reported at 
the halfway point on the 18th. On the 20th the columns were said 
to be about 48 miles from the Pinghan. Meanwhile to the south a 
Japanese column from Shangcheng advanced 4 miles west of the city •' 
and attacked Yukiatsi as well as Hsienshan to the south of the city. 
On the 20th the troops moving south from Shangcheng were' reported 
battering at Sinlian at the base of the Tapieh Mountains. Another 
column from Shangcheng is mopping up along the Shangcheng-Kwangchow 
highway.

2. Miscellaneous
Japanese planes bombed Chinese troops of the 8th Route Army at 

Yangyi in central Shansi on the 18th. The Stout Memorial Hospital 
of the American Southern Baptist Mission at Wuchow, Kwangsi, was 
bombed on the 17th. Wuchow, was again bombed on the 19th, as well 
as the Canton-Hankow railway bridges at Yuantan and Yinchanyai. 
Wuchow and Nanning were raided on the 20th.
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In south Shansi, southeast of Siahsien, mopping up of Chin
ese mobile units continues. Columns are moving south through 
hills east of Siahsien and north through the district east of 
Changtienchen. These troops claim they ’’cleaned up” the moun
tain area north of Pinglu in a campaign extending from the 12th 
to the 16th.

Half of the Japanese Aimy'xin North China is reported coop
erating in the Hankow drive *>y  pushing' toward the Pinghan rail wav 
from Chowkiakow, eastern cerftral Honan. The other half is en 
gaged in guerilla suppression/. Numerous skirmishes occurred 
with guerillas in eastern Hopei and in western Honei al onsr tha 
Pinghan railway between the 14th and the 16th. S

A local Shanghai report of the 20th claims skirmishes in 
the vicinity of Wutsin on the Shanghai-Hangchow railroad and west of Liyang'. Guerillas in Pootung were reported unlergSing 
reorganization. * uuucxoviug

_ R.' A. BOONE,
Reeimpnf1!1’ Marine Corps, ■ 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

The Japanese Army in southeastern Honan has met with 
marked success. Detachments driving from Kwangchow captur
ed Loshan directly to the west on the highway to Sinyang on 
the 21stJ on the same day units driving northwest along a 
highway to Kioshan (located on the Pinghan railroad about 
48 miles north of' Sinyang) captured Sihsien, 19 miles north
west of Kwangchow. This second column is acting in support 
of the column driving directly toward Sinyang. Ne are in
formed that the column advancing on Sinyang is led by a 
Prince of the Royal Japanese House and that it will, for 
this reason, be the first to enter Hankow. It' is also the 
strongest and best equipped of all the columns. However, 
Sinyang is north of the mountains, and after capturing the 
town this force will have to push through very difficult 
country to reach Hankow. A third column moved southwest 
from Kwangchow and captured Kwangshan on the 20th. A column 
moving along the Kwang ch ow-Ma cheng highway is held up at 
Shawo, about 26 miles south of Kwangchow. Another detach
ment driving south toward Macheng.succeeded in reducing 
Sintien, midway between Shangcheng and Macheng in the Tapieh 
mountains, on the 21st. Wacheng is on the southern slope of 
the Tapieh mountains and is located on a highway leading 
directly to Hankow.

South of the Yangtze and west of Juichang a detachment 
is pushing southwest of Juichang on the highway to tuning. 
It is meeting with some success. Detachments are closing in 
on Mushihkiang, west of Juichang and southeast of Yanghsin. 
A Japanese detachment occupied Hwangchiawan, southwest of 
Mushihkiang, on the 23rd.

Just north of the Yangtze three columns are advancing 
on Tienchiachen. The first is attempting to cross the lake 
guarding the city on the eastj the second and third are mov
ing south from Kwangtsi through the hills to the northeast 
and northwest of Tienchiachen. Severe fighting, in this * 
sector, is reported northeast of Tienchiachen. Heavy Chin
ese counter attacks in the Kwangtsi sector continue.

A Chinese communique of the 21st stated that Japanese 
artillery in place near Menghsien on the north bank of the 
Yellow River in northern Honan continues to shell the south 
bank of the river northeast of Loyang. In this same area, 
the Japanese have occupied a delta on the north bank of the 
river between Patowchen and Tiehsiechen at which point it is 
possible to cross to the south bank of the Yellow River. The 
campaign of "mopping up" guerillas in southern Shansi con- 
t inue s.
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A large number of Japanese troops, according to Chin
ese reports of the 21st, were landed on the south bank of 
the Yangtze near Ma tang at Hsiangshan and Huangshan. Fight
ing was declared to be in progress.

2, Miscellaneous

Weichow Island, in the Gulf of Tonking, south of Pahkoi, 
Kwangtung, recently occupied by Japanese naval forces, is 
being used as a naval air base from which to bomb the south 
China provinces of Kwangsi and Kwangtung. Nanning and 
Wuchow, Kwangsi, as well as Yanchow, Kwangtung, were bombed 
on the 21st. On the same day Japanese planes visited Kweichav 
province for' the first time, flying as far as Hsinyl before 
turning back. No bombs were dropped on this flight. In 
central China, Sinyang was bombed on the 20th and 21st. The 
area northeast of Tienchiachen was also bombed on the 21st. 
In addition, army aircraft aided landed forces in the vici
nity of Aikow northeast of Tehan and also claim to have 
bombed and sunk a Chinese gunboat on the Yangtze about 40 
miles east of Hankow on the 22nd,

Guerilla skirmishes occurred in northeastern Hopei at 
Shaluhochen about 14 miles west of Fengjun, near Yangshwang 
about five miles east of Kuankiao on the Tsinpu railroad, 
and on the Taoching railroad in northern Honan between 
Shiuwu and Szetzeying.

A Chinese communique of the 23rd states that the pro
vince of Szechuen has been organized for military conscrip
tion, graduates of military training courses taking charge 
of the work.

Chinhai fortified zone at the mouth of the Yung River 
leading to Ningpc, Chekiang, was reported shelled and bombed 
for a period of five hours by Japanese naval and air units 
on the '22nd.

Anticipating a Japanese attack on Canton, the city is 
reported busily engaged in organizing itself for a state of 
emergency by taking a census of the city, registration of 
students for military training and compulsory military 
training of Ricksha pullers. Military organizers from ' 
Kwangtung districts are reporting to the Central Command.

R.' A. BOONE, !
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, •

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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SHANGHAI, CHINA
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1. Operations

South of the Yangtze, on the 23rd, Japanese forces 
succeeded in occupying Mushihkiang, a small village on the 
Yanghsin-Juichang highway about six miles from Yanghsin. 
Following the occupation of this town they pushed on to 
reach a point about five miles east of Yanghsin. Other 
troops advancing along the south bank of the Yangtze succ
eeded in capturing Fuchikou, opposite Tienchiachen, on the 
24th. On the 25th they were consolidating their positions 
in this area preparatory to moving further west.

On the north bank of the river heavy fighting continues 
as the Japanese offensive cn Tienchiachen drives on toward 
the city from Kwangtsi to the north and from Wusueh to the 
east. In addition to infantry attacks the Chinese are 
being subjected to heavy artillery and aerial bombardment*

In the Loshan area east of Sinyang, Honan, the Jap
anese claimed on the Si’S! to have reached a village about 
ten miles east of Wulitien, the half way mark between 
Sinyang and Loshan; also that they had penetrated Chinese 
positions in the vicinity of Fangchuan and that the Japan
ese forces at Sihsien, supporting the column advancing 
directly westward toward Sinyang, were attempting to cross 
the Hwai River in order to join the drive on Sinyang. A 
contradictory Chinese statement of the 25th, which is taken' 
with great reserve, states that the Japanese have been push
ed ten miles southeast of Loshan. Farther to the south the 
troops advancing southward toward Macheng through the Tapieh 
mountains are still battling with Chinese units in the vic
inity of Shawo and Sintien.

In the Tehan sector south of Kiukiang the situation 
remains unchanged. The Japanese have renewed the offensive 
against the Chinese troops entrenched along the southern 
extremity of the Lushan mountain range to the northeast of‘ 
Tehan and west of Lake Poyang. Rapid progress is reported.

On the 25th Japanese troops began crossing the Yellow 
River at Yuanku in southwestern Shansi apparently having 
Loyang in northwestern Honan as their objective'. Severe 
fighting is reported on both banks of the river.

In southwestern Shansi, Japanese artillery shelled 
Tungkwan on the south bank from positions near Fenglingtu, 
on the 23rd. Japanese infantry continue their operations 
against Chinese troops remaining in this sector.
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2. » Miscellaneous

On the 23rd Japanese planes bombed Fongchen, near the 
Annam border in south China. Japanese forces also attempted 
a landing about 28 miles from the Annam border on the same 
day. In addition to 'this, the Canton-Hankow railroad bridge 
at Yuantan was bombed. Also bombed were Chinese positions 
northeast of Tienchiachen as well as Kichun and Wuning in 
the Yangtze area and Sinyang further north. On the 24th 
Sungfow, about 45 miles northeast of Hankow, Haimenchen, 
Hwangyin and Taichow, in Chekiang province, were bombed, 
while on the 25th more than seventy planes were reported 
bombing the Peiping-Hankow railrcid and the Canton-Hankow 
railroad to the north and south of Hankow. Hankow airdrome, 
Puchi bn the Canton-Hankow railroad and Kiayu on the Yangtze 
River were bombed on the afternoon of the 26th. On the same 
day Wuchow, the Canton-Hankow railroad and the Canton- 
Kowloon railway near Canton were raided. For the first 
time in history Kweiyang, capital of Kweichow province, was 
raided by Japanese planes which attacked the aerodrome and 
other military establishments on the 25th.

A Japanese communique "stated that a Manchoukuoan ex
peditionary force operating àgainst the communist army in 
Chahar routed Red troops hear Wonga in southern Chahar on 
the 19th of September.

A Chinese communique reports that all Chinese civilians 
of Chungking unless they have special business have been 
ordered to evacuate that city within one month in anticipa
tion of Japanese bombing raids after the fall of Hankow.

It is reported that about three thousand soldiers of the 
"Imperial Allied Army" troops mutinied against Japanese 
officers at Shihchiachwang on the 22nd; following this, Chin
ese troops occupied the city. This is taken with great 
reserve. The report is denied by Japanese officials.

3. Local

Part of the Japanese forces stationed at Kiangwan have 
recently been issued summer uniforms.

The First Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders Regi
ment received orders on the morning of the 26th to leave 
Shanghai for maneuvers at Hongkong. They departed a few 
hours later.

The map situation has not changed sufficiently to send 
one out with this report.

• '/ ’/■ 'i f
'' ' R. k‘. BOONE, /

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, ' 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

In the southeastern section of Honan increased Chinese 
resistance, due to the number of reinforcements concentrated 
in this area recently, and rainy weather have brought the • 
Japanese advance on Sinyang from Loshan almost to a stand
still. A Japanese column had reported an advance to the 
Paichaoyuen area about 19 miles west from Shangcheng by the 
27th.

Forces driving southward along the Kwangchow-Macheng 
highway in'the vicinity of Shawo and along the nearby 
Shangcheng-Ma cheng highway are slowly advancing. Mopanshan 
south of Shawo was captured on the 25th. The Chinese are 
offering stiff resistance in this area.

According to a Japanese communique, persistant bombard
ment by artillery and aerial units combined with heavy in
fantry attacks resulted in the capture of strategic hills 
near Tienchiachen and forced Chinese troops to begin a with
drawal from this fortified area toward Kichun early on the 
morning of the 28th.

South of the Yangtze, on the 26th, Japanese forces from 
Fuchichow on the river bank opposite Tienchiachen attacked ' 
the Chinese positions in the Tapishan hills west of the city. 
On the same day the Japanese column pushing southwest along 
the Juichang-Wuning highway engaged the Chinese in the vic
inity of'Goat Hill. Skirmishes were reported along the 
Kiukiang-Nanchang railroad in reports of the 27th.

In eastern Honan the Japanese units driving on Chowchiach 
east of Yencheng (on the Pinghan railroad) have captured an 
island in the new Yellow River east of the city, which island 
is now being' used as an artillery base from which to shell 
Chowchia chow.

The shelling of Tungkwan from Fenglingtu on the north 
bank of the Yellow River in southwestern Shansi still con
tinues.

Kweiteh on the Lunghai railroad east of Chengchow was 
reported reoccupied by the Chinese on the 25th. This is taken 
with reserve.

2. Miscellaneous

A train bound from Hankow for Kowloon was bombed near 
Changsha and forced to return to Hankow on the 26th. On the 
following day Japanese planes bombed Huayung on the Pinghan 
railroad north of Hankow, while in south China the waterworks 
at Saichuen, supplying water to Canton, was1 bombed threaten
ing to cut off the water supply of the city. On the 27th
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the Japanese who had established an air base on Weichow 
island in the Bay of Tongking are reported to have evacuated 
the island leaving stores and empty barracks. Sinyang, 
troop concentrations east of Sinyang, the vicinity of Shawo 
and Sintien near the Hupeh-Honan border, the Chinese fortifi
cations at Tienchiachen and Chinese positions south of the 
Yangtze near Tchan' suffered from aerial attacks by Japanese 
planes on the 27th. On the 28th Canton airdromes wore 
heavily bombed.

An anti-guerilla campaign in west Hopei and east Shansi 
near the village of Kuyang, west of Tinghsien, Hopei, is 
reported to have begun. In southern Shansi the Japanese 
claim that large numbers of the ’’Red Spear guerillas” are 
surrendering. They also report that part of the 177th Chin
ese Division of the Shansi Army commanded by a former 29th 
Army officer surrendered with 2,000 men.

The'Eurasia Aviation Corporation has renewed air and 
passenger service between Hankow and Hongkong.

Twenty Japanese warships are reported concentrated near 
the Paracel Islands in south China.

3. Local

Twenty new Japanese airplanes were reported being towed 
along Broadway on the 28th.

The Italian cruiser Raimondo Montecuccoli and the gun
boat Lepanto suddenly left Shanghai at noon the 27th while 
on the 28th the British destroyer, HMS Duncan, also left. 
It has been replaced by the gunboat HMS Grimsby.

The French have renewed and strengthened the defense 
works about the French Concession along the Hungjao-Siccawei 
sector. Pill Box implacements of the' concrete block type 
have been erected at strategic points.

R,' A.’ BOONE, f
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps,' 

Regimental Intelligence Officer; ■
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1. Operations

Tienchiachen was captured on the morning of the 28th by 
Japanese troops driving along the north bank of the Yangtze, 
aided by aviation and artillery units. Following the capture 
of the fortified area about this town, Japanese units continued 
westward toward Kichun pursuing the fleeing Chinese while other 
units engaged in "mopping up" the area captured. • • •

In Southeastern Honan, the Japanese report that the Chinese 
units which have been in position in the vicinity of Loshan be
gan a general withdrawal toward positions close in around Sinyang*  
This withdrawal was ordered following several days of unsuccess
ful counterattacks by the Chinese in the Loshan area. On the 
29th Chinese authorities admitted the loss of Siaoloshan, south
west of Loshan, to Japanese forces advancing westward.

Chinese reports of the 29th claim that the Nipponese units ■ 
advancing south toward T.fecheng from the Shangcheng sector suffer
ed a severe reverse when Chinese forces routed a Japanese divi
sion and drove it back toward Shangcheng with large losses in 
equipment. This is taken with reserve. However, the Japanese 
have not been making gains in this sector. This is thought to 
be due to a combination of inclement weather and strong Chinese 
resistance.

South of the Yangtze the Japanese are making no progress. 
Information from a reliable source indicates that the reason for 
no progress being made south of Kiukiang on the Tehan-Singtze 
front is that the Japanese forces in this area were reduced 
several weeks ago to a strength just sufficiently strong to hold 
the area already captured. The forces removed were sent up 
river for the drive in the Tienchiachen area.

A small Japanese force was landed, according to a Chinese 
report, on the south bank of the Yangtze near Tungliu on the 29th. 
The following day Chinese military authorities admitted the loss 
of Tungliu.

In southwestern Shansi Japanese troops, after several days 
of fighting, are said to have routed Chinese Central Government 
troops in the vicinity of Hsipantsun in a drive launched from 
Chieh-hsien. Other Chinese troops were reported dispersed in 
the Wenhsien district of northern Honan in a campaign extending 
from the 22nd to the 27th of September. There is some doubt as 
to the veracity of the statement which claimed the Japanese had 
begun crossing the Yellow river near Yuanku, reported on the 27th

file:///.aU
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Guerillas have been reported active along the Grand Canal in 
northern Kiangsu. It is reported that they have renewed their 
activities in Pootung and along the Shanghai-Hangchow highway in 
the vicinity of Kinshan.

Japanese planes attacked Kunming (Yunnanfu), capital of 
Yunnan province, for the first time on the 28th. The nine bombers 
taking part in the raid were met by Chinese pursuits which engaged 
them. The Japanese succeeded in dropping about sixty bombs, da
maging four French DeWoitine planes on the ground, while the Jap
anese lost one large bomber. Two more Japanese bombers were re
ported shot down but there has been no confirmation on them.
The same day Japanese planes bombed Sinyang, Kwangshui and Hwayuan 
(all of the towns being located on the Pinghan railroad just north 
of Hankow) as well as Chinese positions on both banks of the 
Yangtze. On the 29th the entire Japanese airforce in the Yangtze 
sector was engaged in bombing and strafing the Chinese troops 
retreating from Tienchiachen. The vicinity of Yingshan in Anhwei, 
Loshan in Honan, Macheng in Hupeh and Chinese artillery positions 
west of Yanghsin were also bombed.

2. Local

Mr. Tang Shao-yi, an aged Chinese politician rumored to be 
a possible head of the amalgamated North China and Central China 
governments when formed, was fatally injured on the 30th by 
terrorists who entered his home in the French Concession and 
assaulted him with an axe.

The Standard Vacuum Oil QOïiïpany installation in Pootung oppo
site Yangtzepoo reports that petifeen eighty and one hundred guer
illas threatened the installation on the evening of the 29th and 
demanded the payment of one hundred thousand dollars.

//J lUaLutk First Lieutenant,

for
R.- A. BOONE,

Captain, U. S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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RE 3 --------------------

This telegram must be Fr.m
closEly“paraphrased be- OM PARIS
fore being communicated

5231

to anyone » (C) ...____ ___________Dated November 7, 1938
DIVISION OF

EUROPEAN AFf aims Rtc'd 4:30 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1877, November 7, 7 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

f AH £ASltH« MAINS »

I handed Hoppenot this afternoon a note containing the

text .of your statement to the press of November 4 ( vour 
//Wb J

840, November 6, 4 p. m.). He v/as much interested and

Expressed appreciation that this text had been communicated 

to the Foreign Office.

He referred to our conversation of November 3 regard

ing the Yangtze river question (my 1856, November 3, noon) 

and stated that instructions in the sense indicated had in

793.94/ 14317

fact been cabled to the French Ambassador in Tokyo that 

same day. He expressed again the satisfaction of the Foreign 

Office at having been informed in advance of our contemplated 

action and stated that the French Ambassador in London had 

reported that the British Government was also greatly pleased 

at havin? been advised beforehand. The British also had 

instructed their ambassador in Tokyo to take similar action.

(EI'TD SECTION ONE)

CSB
WILSON
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CA . . TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram musT; be
closEly paraphrased be------------------ PARIS
fore being communicated
to anyone (C) -«JJ^ted FovembEr 7, 1938

gpo F ROM

Rec’d 5 "45 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1877, November 7, 7 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Hoppenot said that the powers having interests in China 

were confronted today with a different situation from that 

which existed a year ago at the time of the Brussels confer

ence. Prior to the Brussels conference the Japanese Government 

had given repeatedly assurances that it would respect the open 

door and the rights of other countries in China. The Brussels 

conference therefore had considered the Far Eastern question 

more from the angle of what could be done to maintain the 

integrity of China than from the point of view of protection 

of their own rights in China. Today the situation is vastly 

different. Since Brussels, Japan has consistently acted con

trary to her undertakings to respect the open door and now 

the statements made last week in Tokyo 1 e^vr^ji^^doubt of the 

intention of the Japanese unless they are to create a new 

situation in the Far East at the expense of t he rights and 

interests of other powers in that area. Hoppenot said that he 

believed that unless the United States, Great Britain, and 

France should take firm and concerted action to convince the 

Japanese that they will not accept such unilateral revision of 

their rights in China these three countries will find them

selves in the early future completely frozen out of China.

(ED SECTION TWO) WILSON NPL EMB
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REB

This t engram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

PARIS

Dated November 7, 1938

Re c'd 5 :30 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1877, November 7, 7 p. m. (SECTION THREE)

I asked Hoppenot along what lines he was thinking 

attempting action to convince the Japanese. He said that 

he was thinking about as follows : that the three powers 

mentioned should, at approximately the same time, let the 

Japanese Government know (secretly in order that the 

Japanese need not lose face) that they recognized that 

changes had taken place in China since July 1937 and that 

this fact would have to be taken into consideration in 

arriving at new agreements regarding the Far East. However, 

the recognition of changes in the situation in the Far East 

could not be imposed by Japan by unilateral action, and^only 

become effective upon agreement of the powers signatories 

to the Nine t#)-Treaty. Furthermore discussion of this 

question could not take place until the present conflict 

in China had come to an end whether this took one year or 

two years or longer, and of course a government representing

China
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REB i

2-#1877, From Paris,Nov,7,^P* m* 
(Sec. Three)

China would have to be a party to the discussion. In thE 

meanwhile thE status quo regarding thEir rights in China 

must bE maintained.

WILSON

NPL-EMB

(■#) Appai-rrr
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CA --------------- ;-----
This telegram must be

closely paraphrased be- FroRAris 
fore being communicated
to anyone (C) Dated November 7, 1938

Rec'd 6 "21 p.m. 

Secretary of State

Washington

1877, November 7, 7 p.m. (SECTIOr FOUR)

Hoppenot said that he believes that if something along 

the foregoing lines could be conveyed firmly and secretly 

by Great Britain, France, and the United States to Japan 

such action v,ould prove effective. He believes that a move 

of this nature would strengthen the hands of Konoe Arita and 

other civilian leaders.

As indicating that a firm stand with the Japanese proves 

effective Hoppenot referred to the matter of the Japanese 

protest against alleged continuous passage of munitions over 

Indo-China (see my 1841, uctober 29, 1 p.m.). He said that 

the French reply to the Japanese Embassy had been made on 

November 4 and had been in strong terms refusing to take the 

Japanese protest into consideration. (Incidentally he stated 

that the Japanese had proposed the despatch of a Franco-Jap

anese commission to Indo-China to investigate the situation 

on the spot; the French Government had of course turned this 

down flatly.) Hopcenot then read me a Havas despatch just rec

eived from Tokyo stating that the Dome! Agency had announced 

that the Japanese Government was now satisfied that there had 

be en
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2--1877 from raris, Sec. 4...

no appreciable traffic ln

and that the discussion with ths French On this matter

had taken place in a manner entirely satisfactory to Japan.

(END 0? MESSAGE)

WILSON

NPL EMB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1938

„ 1™?gtao>s despatch to reioiny 
no. 370 of October 4, 1838. You 
May care to read the summary on

?nd.£ °r « communication 
irom a missionary in Klangsu. 
lpn»t?S+u Sokobin discusses at sore 
ength the ineffectiveness of 

Chinese guerilla activities and 
states that the Japanese north 
its?irentUre 'appears to be shani^ 
itself as one which will yield to 

<japaa complete domination over 
north.China's resources and raw 
t??nrila^SL' railways’ miîies, elec- 
and th«tUrhftrieS and salt worksj 
and that Chinese guerillas will
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No. 370. Copy for Department of State

er 4, 1938

Subject: Conditions in ths Interior - 
Along ths Lung-Hal Railway.

■ )Uv.7 3

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, v

\^' -V -..xAmerican Ambassador, ", .// .. ' X) (%
c 'Mrt lAMt-HitnrkthS j '1A ?

Peiping, China. . n

I have ths honor to transmit herewith a copy of 
a letter dated September 26, 1938, aldressed to this 
consulate by the Reverend Paul Kuhlmann( »n American 
missionary resident at Tangshan Kiangsu
Province. Tangshan is on the Lung-Hal Railway about 
50 miles to the west of Hau chow. Mr. Kuhlmann is one 
of the group of thirty or more Americans to whom per
mission was finally granted at the end of August to 
travel on the Talngtao-Tsinan Railway to their stations 
in the interior.

Briefly, Mr. Kuhlmann recounts that
(1) Japanese appeared anxious to accommodate 

foreign travelers and faellitate their 
return into the Interior.

(2) Regular, although curtailed, passenger 
train schedules are maintained on the 
Lung-Hal Railway between Hsuchow and 
Kaifeng, a distance of 175 miles.

(5)

793.94/14318 
F/F<S-Z
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(3) Guerrilla and bandit activities appear to 
be decreasing. The effectiveness of the 
guerrillas and bandits is declining be
cause of a diminution of ammunition.

(4) Amerloans and Europeans are not molested 
by the roving Chinese bands.

(5) The Japanese are more than able to keep 
pace in repairing the damage done to the 
railway by the guerrillas. "One cannot 
but marvel at the speed with which they 
(the Japanese) work".

(d) It is quiet in the southwest corner of 
shantung Province on the borûers of Honan 
and Kiangsv. provinces. At Shanhsien, Shan
tung, it was reported "even more peaceful 
than in Tangshan", the latter place being 
on the Lung-Hai Hallway. This may mean 
that Tangshan is subject to attacks.

(7) Japanese military have not molested Mr. 
Kuhlmann’s mission and their relations 
appear satisfactory.

The consulate attaches most importance to the re

port that a regular passenger train schedule is being 

maintained by the Japanese on the Lung-Rai Railway. 

It is now possible to travel without great inconvenience 

and without any great delay by rail from Tsingtao to 

Kaifeng via Tsinan and Hsuchow, a distance of 525 miles, 

on Japanese operated railways. For sane time past this 

consulate has cone to the opinion that a greatly exag

gerated importance is being given by the foreign press 

to the activities of the guerrillas and their effective

ness in combatting the Japanese, amateur military 

strategists have now for months predicted the great 

difficulties the Japanese would have as their "lines 

of communications’’ became extended. So far from dif

ficulties increasing for the Japanese along the main 

lines of their communications, it ep pears to this

consulate
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consulate that the Japanese are constantly improving 

the maintenance of those lines. It must be admitted 

that an occasional derailment is caused by the guer

rillas but so far as is observable here, under the 

existing conditions of war, of movement of troops and 

of supplies, as satisfactory a service as is possible 

Is being maintained by the the Japanese for the trans

portation of the public and of cargo. Foreign news 

dispatches, to quote a writer in PACIFIC AFFAIR! 

(Jeptanber 1938), give ‘'constant attention to Chinese 

guerrilla bands operating against the Japanese supply 

lines in North and Central China — attacks on Japanese 

motor convoys, annihilation of railway garrisons, rip

ping up rails and wrecking Japanese trains, cutting 

telephone wires Yet the facts are that In August 

but two Interruptions on the Tsingtao-Tsinan Bailway 

took place; in September two minor delays occurred, and 

passengers carried reached the monthly figure for Septem

ber 1934. In September a regular passenger train service 

was extended southward from Tsinan to Hsu chow and from 

Hsuohow westward to Kaifeng; at the same time travelers 

vzere accommodated to the extent of being able to purchase 

through tickets from Tsinan, for example, to Kaifeng. 

The guerrillas have not prevented the Japanese from 

either opening the line from Hsuchow to Kaifeng or from 

maintaining a regular passenger service, still another 

foreigner who is in an authoritative position has reported 

that "railway operations (mail and passenger) have worked 

very smoothly indeed".

The
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The consulate does not wish to appear to ba 

deliberately assuming without reason an opinion of 

events and affairs in China opposed to that held by 

numerous journalists and foreign residents who make 

much of guerrilla activities, it does feel that the 

journalists and foreign residents are permitting their 

sympathies and wishful thinking to cause them to be 

oblivious to what the Japanese are accomplishing in 

North China which in time will serve the Japanese in 

their domination and economic exploitation of this 

region. This consulate is not impressed by the re

ports of peripatetic Chinese officials in the provinces 

us evidence of the sli$xt hold the Japanese have on 

the country. It is impressed by such reports as the 

enclosed and other items of info mat! on which indicate 

that the chaos which some observers expect to spread 

behind the Japanese lines is non-existent, not only 

along the railway lines held by the Japanese but off 

the main lines of communication in this region (shantung) 

It is impressed by the fact that as the Japanese have 

pushed further into the interior the guerrillas behind 

the Japanese lines have not caused a known single Im

portant diversion of Japanese military strength nor 

In any Important military sense threatened the Japanese 

lines or the Japanese rear. Granted that probably in 

every one of the 103 hsien in Shantung there are guer

rilla bands and that the Japanese forces occupy only

stations along the two railways cutting shantung Province 

north and south and east and west, there has not been
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a single Chinese guerrilla activity tint could be 

designated a significant success. Preventing Japanese 

forces from penetrating into the interior of Shantung 

off the railways xaay be counted a success - if in fact 

the Japanese contemplated that before their major ob

jective in the military campaign was achieved it would 

be necessary to place great numbers of troops in the 

tens of thousands of villages and hamlets which dot 
the Shantung landscape.

This consulate gathers that so far from conditions 

of chaos prevailing behind the Japanese lines in Shan

tung conditions are quieter at present than they were 

in Chang Tsung-Chang’s time, for example, and that here 

too there is a gradual decline in guerrilla achievements. 

There is not the slightest indication of guerrilla con

solidation or of success in halting the Japanese hold 

and the Japanese strengthening of the arteries of this 

great province, viz. the Tient si n-Pukow Railway and the 

Tslngtao-Tsinan Railway.

f&r. Kuhlmann*  s letter has given this consulate an 

opportunity to set forth its view that far too much al

phas! s has been placed on guerrilla activities which 

have created an altogether erroneous impression in some 

quarters that the Japanese are not succeeding in their 

venture in China. That venture appears to be shaping 

Itself as one which will yield to Japan complete domina

tion over north China’s resources and raw materials - a 

venture in which Chinese guerrillas will in the end have
little
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little significance or inçortanoe in thwarting. In 
shantung particularly and in North China east of the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway will this exploitation, in the 
view of thia consulata, be energetically pushed by the 
Japanese in the near future. At what coat is another 
question, but this consulate senses that Japan is en
gaged in gaining an objective which no guerrillas nor 
China's stand at Hankow or further west will prevent 
and which will in no great time result in Japan’s domin
ation of railways, mines, electrical industries, and 
salt works throughout Shantung and North China generally.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:1. From Rev. Paul Kuhlmann, September 26, 1938

8003S/CHS

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
S copies to Department, 
Copy to Snbassy, Chunking, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Tangshœ. Ku.
September 26, 1938.

The American Consulate, 
Tslngtao.

Dear Lir. Sokobin and Mr. Hawthorne.

A letter reached us recently from the American 
Consulate in Shanghai forwarded by you. The answer 
to this letter we are returning to you and would request 
that you forward it to its destination in Shanghai.

A few wuru< about the conditions here may be of 
interest to you. Our trip this way from Tsingtao was 
quite good and we were well treated by all along the 
way. On the train from Tsingtao to Tsinan Japanese 
showed us into a compartment there we were permitted 
to be by ourselves all the way, although the train was 
quite filled. From Tsinan south we caught the second 
passenger train since service had been resumed, and 
again were cordially received and treated by the troops 
on the train with whom we associated quite a bit along 
the way. In Hsuohowfu, as it was dark when we arrived 
and could no longer enter the city, we were taken into 
the city to a Japanese Hotel in a down-pour of rain 
by a special motor car, and so again enjoyed special 
privileges. The next morning we visited the missionaries 
there, and at noon we proceeded along the Lung Hal Rail
way. Hare no tickets were then sold, nor were there 
then passenger trains; but now passenger trains run 
once each way daily between Hsuohow and Kaifeng, and 
they keep time very wall, it was again dark as we 
arrived here in Tangshan, and so again we were taken 
along by an officer in his oar Into the city, from 
where we proceeded the next day to our station in the 
east suburb.

Arriving at our station we fo^nd all the property 
in best condition. The bandits had not been here again 
since we left. In the mean time we have also found 
out who the leaders of these bands were, and as we are 
acquainted with them, that explains why they did not 
lay their hands on anything that belonged to us, only 
they wanted to rob the refugees. During the days that 
we arrived it was still rather restless, but during the 
past three weeks conditions have improved, remarkably. 
It seems as though they are gradually running short of 
ammunition, at least we know of only one larger band 
in this vicinity now that is still robbing, others are 
merely groups of a few people and what they do is thie
very rather than robbery.

We have been out in the country almost continually 
since we have been here, also in contact with these 
bandits more than onee, but they seldom even ask what 
we want or where we are going. Llost of them are local 
people and know of the work of the mission, and so

often
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often even greet us quite friendly. The Catholic 
fathers also are out in the villages continually 
either on horseback or bicycles and never lave had 
any encounters with bad effects with than either.

From all this it appears that we foreigiers 
have nothing to fear here at the present. Of course 
the nights are sometimes a little uncomfortable due 
to a good deal of shooting in neighboring villages, 
but they do not come so very near the city very often.

Along the way coming this way from Tsingtao, we 
were more than once surprised to see the progress that 
the Japanese had made since we last passed over the 
country on our way to Tsingtao. Alien we went to Tsing
tao in at least two dozen places the train had to take 
the side track to pass blown up bridges, while on our 
return over the Grand Canal south of tian Chwang. All 
the bridges had in the mean time been repaired, and 
that they have not repaired this bridge no doubt also 
has its reason, since it lies entirely across the 
Grand Canal and so stops traffic which might be used 
by the Chinese against the Japanese. In several places 
the track had been torn open cr undermined recently, 
and many telephone poles sawed off, but they repair 
all this about as fast as the Chinese can tear things 
to pieces. One cannot but marvel at the speed with 
which they work. This is just as an illustration to 
show that they do not at all figure to retreat so soon, 
and that whatever the guerrillas do has after all but 
little effect.

In ühanhsien end Tsaohsien where the Bertels are, 
and in YUcheng where Thiessens are there are no Japanese 
troops. There the local government is again in opera
tion with but little anti-Japanese sentiment. They have 
re-organized for the protection of their property and 
their families against the robbers, and there it is 
oven more peaceful than here. Here it is still a lit- 
tie difficult for the Chinese to know whose side to 
take. î'any villages side with the Japanese, while 
others with the guerrillas, and so there is always a 
little uncertainty and suspicion between them. Japanese 
troops go out into the country quite frequently, and 
that keeps things much more quiet also.

It is perhaps already known to you that tflalllie 
Thiessen is in Kikungshan and is trying to return home 
over lend. Te have not yet heard whether he has ar
rived, but he is expected soon. Trains are still to 
be running from Hankow up to near Chengchow, from 
where he would then cross the overflooded sector by 
boat, and come this way from Kaifeng. uite a large 
number of Chinese who had first fled into the interior 
have recently been returning by this route, and they 
say it is very easy and they encounter no special

difficulties
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difficulties. Recently however, quite a large number 
of trains loaded to capacity have been going west, so 
that we wonder whether they are preparing to advance 
westward again.

The attitude of the Japanese towards the mission 
here Is also good. We have never been molested in any 
way by then, except that during the first few weeks 
since Tangs han was taken, they came to pay us a few 
more or less unweloomed visits. But even during this 
time that we have been away, they have kept their hands 
off all that belongs to the mission. Many have great 
prejudices against them, but I must admit from all that 
we have experienced conditions are no worse than with 
the Chinese around. Largely I believe such sentiment 
Is due to the news papers who incite or instigate such 
sentiment for political reasons. Of course, I also know 
that In many places they have not treated the missions 
so well.

Well, I must close. 1 meant to give a picture of 
conditions here, and have gone into commenting upon 
them, so It is time to quit. I hope I have not wearied 
you with such a long letter. It Is my plan to return 
to Tsingtao in perhaps a month, and then any details 
can be further discussed in case any questions remain.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL KUHLMANN

P. S.:
We are in Shan Hsien, Shantung now for a visit 

with Bartels. Here it is even more peaceful than in 
Tang ah an. We met the robbers 5 times on the way, but 
they did not even stop us, some greeted us even by 
our nmes.

P. K.
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TELEGRAltfl RECEIVED

From

jR COMSOPAT

NovEmb er 8, 1938

Rec’d 8;50 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
COMDESRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS JOHN D FORD 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

793.94/43 I 9

0007. Fighting report Ed vicinity Samshui and 

guerilla activities about 'Vuchovz and peninsula section 

south indications are Bias Bay as base ended for 

present with outposts drawn in to a line west of Ueichow 

troops and supplies continue to move from Canton to 

north and towards Samshui rice from outside sources 

needed to meet refugee problem. 2330.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO

JR
From

COhYANGPAT

arrivals and downriver departures 

ctober twenty-sixth to November sixth

ACTION; CINCAF 

INFO; YANGPAT 
OPNAV 

» C/ ? r1 

0507. Total 

Japanese vessels 1

inclusive; Destroyers twenty-five up twenty-one down 

minelayers seven and five river gunboats thirteen and 

nine torpedoboats five and three minesweepers two and 

two transports fifty-nine and thirty-four miscellaneous 

small craft twelve seventy-five and five sixty-five 

tugs twenty-four and twelve tankers ten and two supply 

ships fifty-seven and fourteen hospital ships one and 

one miscellaneous auxilaries two arrived none departed. 

Total remaining at and above Hankow eight hundred 

twelve. Report similar to this will be made weekly. 

1133.

793.94/14320

DDM T
2
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From COMYANGPATEG

INFO: YANGPAT

November 8. 1938

Rec’d 11:05 a.m.

,z
FAR sffAîhà

PASSED FOR INFORMATION TO OPNAV BY CINCAF

/«Gy 0507. Total arrivals and downriver departures

Japanese vessels October twenty sixth to November sixth 

inclusive: destroyers twenty five un twenty one down 

minelayers seven and five river gunboats thirteen and

oats five and three minesweepers two and

two transports fifty nine and thirty four miscellaneous 

small craft twelve seventy five and five sixty five tugs 

twenty four and twelve tankers ten and two supply ships 

fifty seven and fourteen hospital ships one and one 

miscellaneous auxiliaries two arrived none departed.

Total remaining at and above Hankow eight hundred twelve. 

Report similar to this will be made weekly. 1133

793.94/14321

“H 
0
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From Hankow via N, R

Dated November 8, 1938

Vila s hi ng ton

48, Nov Ember 8, 4 p.m

The conduct of Japanese troops in the former 

British concession continues orderly. The restrictions 

referred to in my 39, November 3, 10 a.m., continue to 

be rigidly enforced.

In other sections of Hankow and Wuchang excluding 

the French concession, Japanese soldiers have indulged 

in looting and occasional violence towards the native 

population. Wuchang is apparently worst affected» 

Wholesale pillaging had not ceased on November 4, the 

date of the latest message from Wuchang. Three attempts 

on November first and second to loot buildings of the 

American Church Mission Hospital and molest staff members 

were frustrated by the intervention of an American doctor.

Other American church mission properties in Wuchang 

all of which are housing refugees have been broken into 

and ransacked, but to what extent is not yet known. 

Caretakers of these properties have been-maltreated.

The assistant chief of the Navy's special service

s ection
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-2- #48, November 8, 4 p-,m., from Hankow via N. R.

section stated yesterday that Japanese sentries have been 

ordered to deny Chinese entry to the French concession. 

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping..

JOSSELYN
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 026 Foreign Relations/1394 .......... FOR___ .$3.3.37

FROM .... ............................... — (...??.£* _______ -) DATED ....QÇ.t.*.. 22^1938
TQ NAME 1—1137

REGARDING: Lansing-Ishii Agreement. Official of Japanese Foreign
Office informs that archives indicate that in regard to 
Viscount Ishii’s comment that there existed a sharp 
discrepancy between Lansing Papers and his recollec
tion of the conversations, Viscount Ishii’s memory 
was faulty.
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'O, 333?,

wfOT! uæw Tokyo, October 12, 19*8.

rmcTty comnwrCAi,

Tho Honorable

The Secretory of state, 

' nahlngton. 

sir:
Referring to my telegram 041, October 3, io p.m., 

reporting, that the Japanese Government Mae no objection 

to publication in «'XaTICWS of tho Lansing rapors

trenemitted to the z&nbasay with instruction no. 13B9, 

Tuly f, 1938, and that this understanding, ranched through 

informal negotiation®, would be confirmed by an exchenge 

of notai, T here tho honor to enclose a copy of. e note 

forwarded to tho Foreign office on «etober 4, 1938, ent 

of & note verbale in translation, dated October 7, 193d, 

by which the foreign Office communicated tho agreement of 

the Japanese aovomaent to the publication of the papers 

under reference.
’Mrln®
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juring the cours» of e oonvorsetlon or. : ctober 3 

tw»«n tbs 'Ureotor nf the '.merlcms riureau of the ?orel,m rflce 

onfl n iTiS’-bsr of --y ateff, when -y. -oshlaawa Inc io «.ted that 

ti er® mild bo no objection to tn© publication of th» c.nstng 

’■hers, he expiain@d that th® 1er»» of almost a r-onth wit»» 

optimbor 9, w» or r.e bad first am'-pestec that .•» favor»»!» 

re® or??® •-■■'ould. bo r-adî? ou the juostion of publ1option ( :@e 

our “ ' , o.’tO’-boT 8, h p.m.-, Ki>» ,->ot due to .«wli^une® on 

the part of tr-e •'» reign ffio®. ■ « st at ml t-.«t *h»n  ' Ise rant 

Ishii returned t?.» nepers to the foreign ffio® h® subeitted 

th a <3 :\.x\ent that there »xist»d a sharp (iisorepauey b»t-<»»n 

the Lensing j'.puro end his resolloolion of the conversation »• 

"isoount Ishii obeervad that in the diooussions 41ah sub- 

•o j-satly led to tho ’ »uaSnf»7*iUii  - greenest. r. unsing 

had Insisted th&t suoh recognition «« the ni tad tutes cn-.f13 

extend to .'r«p»n*e  ? nett i el : o sillon in kina would ho've to 

h» ooj.ftî^d to reoogni'ion of Zepsn«s économie Intarsste in 

t at oountr-', hut that he ■--'i - count I'ghil'. had erapha*'.  •- »4 

the Im^ortence the : r.itod lotos*  rvacgnislng .inpen’» ' ; " 

eweyliaoal .'Olitioel position 1» -bir<»j sn-’ his f«” 

col-,eo-ion o* conversations would be tr-.ed by t'*e  f-; 

r®.‘orts #**iofc  ■‘‘S jsjsda *-t  tn st ti®» « •isshl-’i^tcv.« j • *” ■

c :.i'--a«a °» bo say in air lot co-ifi *»;■,«» th®

ci'.lfiiss aut so'-ro-'-Od -nd t-i®./ indicated tu«t '.-1 «count
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0" tran» Itted by the »ep«-rve-<t*s  instruction

a’ove mentioned, 1« returned under ger-arete ©over.

espeotfully yours,

Joseph . , *>T9W.

-toloauree ■

1. "ony of ote no. 107?, of Stober 4, 1^38, 
r. "re*  t- the tnlster for orelgn -ffaire.

r. ; op y lr trerelstloa of * Bote verbal®, no.
M ’nWBtlgstlon .1, dated etou.sr 7, 1S33, 
fr<x. the i'istr/ of ' orelgu f■‘•«ire to the
xbiissy. 

caoapnnlwent, e stated. 

SO

• T
i A true ù» ot\ 
hna signed 0,W'l
In»'- —J
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■WlwLsr*  Afj,t 1 to 
ho. 3'^8” of .''atn&WF 1®, 1^33 

-atm»' T©*'©.

O. 1 7f

le«u #&t*s«ador  yra««nta his

60 18 Ui«„ r„ „.te. .

*:;« hon*r  to «»,-uir»8 the .»• -&4«»© u>v*r..i»s»t
” •«•**« = U>

'’"• ' ’ '' ’ : 5 7 ■<•- <- *

‘ ' "■' *T  oertsifl .•.©rtorttnda -T
uanrsra t.UM bstwsR y «K.** , .. .'r. ofeert ? rtnslrtg, •sorstsrr of 
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 890.00/118 for___ Memorandum______________

State Department
Far Eastern Division

FROM _____ .) DATED__ -----------------------------
•pQ NAME 1—1127 »»o

The situation in the Far East: 3ino-Japanese conflict. 
REGARDING:

Developments of the past week.

793.94/ 14325

FRG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSOPAT

FROM Nov Emb Er 9, 1938

Rec’d 3:30 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHVILLE
USS SACRA? ENT0 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA
COLDESDIV FIFTEEN 
FOURTH NARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING-

0008. Chinese planes

air fields and troops cone Entrations vicinity fifty-four 

JapanESE light and heavy bombers sight Ed ninEty planss 

rEportEd hsadEd north military operations continuing 

north and west and mEEting increased Chinese resistance, 

Canton quiet. 2255.

793.94/14526

DDK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
From

PLAIN

CHUNGKING VIA N

w O A

Secretary of State

Was1 ington

Ninth

s 4-

Dated November 9, 1938

Received 10:25 a.m,

CCIÆSCPAT message 0008 2255 indicates Chinese air

activities vicinity Canton and Embassy has therefore

informed Chinese authorities here of movements of naval

tender between Canton and Hong Kong as reported in 

Amiconsul Canton’s November 8. I suggest hereafter nature 

of markings be indicated.

Sen'- to CINO, repeated to Canton, Washington.

JOHNSON

KLPtEDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Tokyo
... From

Dated

Secretary of Stc

’.Vashinrton.

714, November 8, 6 p.m.
■ / ' i/ 2~

Our 704/ November 4, 2 o.m

via Shanghai & H.R.

November 8, 1938

One, The NICHI NICHI Editorial yesterday is

typical of Japanese press comment. It was stated that 

the attitude of the United States towards the Japanese 

Government’s statement of November 3 is static and

indicates a luck of comprehension of the new situation

in Chino The question was posed whether it would not

793.94/
I 4328

be proper for the United States in its attitude toward

Japan to fac'e actualities in the Far East rather than

to maintain a policy based on the obsolete and no longer

applicable Nine Power Treaty It v'o.s stated that that

treaty represented an attempt by the nowers to place

China under international management and to make that

country a colony of the powers. The Japanese attitude

towards the Nine Power Treaty was said to have been

made clear by Premier Konoe's statement to the effect

that Japan will bring about sweeping changes in the
ta

situation under which peace and order in China have

be en

T
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-2- #714, November 8, 6 p.m., from Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R

bEen jeopordized in the post by the imperialistic 

competition of the powers-. Now as a result of Japanese 

military successes, Asiatic peoples will seek peace 

and quiet on the basis of cooperation among Japan, 

Chinn and "Manchukuo” without foreign aid. In further 

reference to the recent note of the Government of the 

United States it was stated that the basis of the policy 

of Japan in dealing with the powers in relation to 

China was set forth by Premier Konoe on November 3. He 

indicated Japan's willingness to cooperate with all the 

powers in Chinn if they in turn follow policies based on 

an understanding of the new situation in China. It was 

intimated that little cooperation with countries basing 

their policies on the principles stipulated by the Nine 

Power Treaty could be expected. The article concluded 

with the hope that the United States would reexamine 

its attitude without the influence of preconceived ideas 

and would pursue a course contributing to the cause of 

peace not only in East Asia but also in the Pacific.

An article in the YOMIURI yesterday, in commenting on 

the fact that a reply will soon be made to the American 

Government’s note of October 6, emphasized the facts that 

the American protest ignores the existence of large scale

warfare
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warfare in East Asia and that the United States, France, 

and Great Britain have been trying check Japan in China 

on the basis of the Nine Power Treaty. After briefly 

tracing the recent history of Japan7s attitude towards 

the Nine Power Treaty and attempting to show the treaty’s 

incompatibility with present realities in East Asia, the 

article concludes with a short statement in appreciation 

of the strict neutrality of the United States in the 

present incident and asserts that Japan must mention the 

abrogation of this treaty in its reply. This is said to be 

necessary for the future adjustment of relations with the 

United States.

Two, This morning’s NICHI NICHI contains an article 

to the effect that strong criticism of the note has 

developed in the United States on the following grounds: 

(a) preoccupation over the open door with regard to actual 

conditions in the Far East will only promote friction: 

(b) it is illogical to insist on the open door in China 

when economic restrictions and ether barriers to trade 

exist everywhere; (c) in view of the uncertainties of 

British attitude, as brought out in the Czechoslovakia 

crisis*  it is unwise to become too closely associated 

with Great Britain in the Far East.

The
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ThE Foreign Office today denied to us that it is 

ip any way responsible for this article, which it 

described as a synthetic story pieced out of comment 

in obscure opposition papers.

Three. The ’'Washington correspondent of the

ASAHI telegraphs that the American rejoinder to the 

anticipated Japanese reply will probably take form in a 

vastly increased American navy and air force.

Repeated to Chungking.

GREW

RR:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

COMSOPAT

AMBASSADOR CHINA
FOURTH KARINES
ALUSKA PEIPING

0009. No material change situation Canton quiet. 2330.

NPL

t*

79
 3.94/I 4329

 
F/FQ
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.00 P.R. Chefoo/137 for #-36, to Embassy

FROM Chef00-_________________ (...Æeb.erta___ .) DATED Sept„14J..193§a.
YQ NAME 1—1127 «»O

regarding- Sino-Japanese conflict: developments of the month of August, 
1938 •

FRG.

795.94/ 
14530 

* 
"3

 30
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8. ifiBS&L
(a) Mt*  Coweantor of Japans»» Naval Landtag Party: 

Comandar Takashi ta of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party tho has bean in eonmand of the Japanese oooupylng 

fore»»

(2) S»« tolegrana of Augaat S0t 1938, 9 *.M,  and Auguat SO, 1938, 4 p.n. to the Department and the Mbaaay ana deapatoh Mo, 30 of September 1, 1936, to the an- 
bessy entitle*  "Entry of Chinese Police on Property 
of the southern Baptist Mission”,
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forces vas relieved on August 14, 1938, by Lieutenant 
C amender Salto of the Japanese Navy. It was rumored 
that the change was made to strengthen the Japanese 
occupation of Chafoo. It la the opinion that comander 
Takeshita* a treatment of the foreigners was too lenient 
and that a sterner ecmumding officer was deemec neoos~ 
wary by the Japanese «aval authorities.

( b) tease Meeting : -
A mass nesting of the Chinese residents was organised 

by the Japanese for August lb, 1938, at 9i00 a.m. Twenty 
five thousand Inhabitants were ordered to appear at the 
mass meeting to express the appreciation of the people 
to the Japanese naval authorities and to the Provisional 
Joverament for the services which they have rendered, 
street leaders, business houses, schools and similar 
organisations were ordered to send fixed quotas in order 
that there would be an lupresslve showing of Chinese a 
parade was scheduled as the «losing of ths mass meeting.

Captain s. Kaouga, senior Japanese Aaval Offleer 
present} X. Takeda, Chief of the cpeeial Service Mission 
of the Japanese Army; and Commander Salto, Commander of 
the Japanese sending ?arty ware honorary Advisers to the 
mass meting, fcayor chang HUa-nan was to be Chairman 
of the meeting and to hoed a list of one hundred sad 
fifty minor officers nemltatod for the demonstration.

L'he sieeting was attended by Chinese estimated from 
13,000 to 30,000 depending the polltloal convictions of
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the observer. Aonnrdlne to reports of persons present 
there were many small school children. Only a small 
part of the crowd near the speakers' stand could hoar 
the speakers.

Mayor Chang indisposed sent general eeretnry Mr. 
Taan chien-hou to open the mooting. The Cenoral Secre
tary; ftaptaln Kasuga; Mr. Takeda; Chief of Polio*  Keng 
Mel-hsi; the Japanese consul; Mr. Shim!su, Chief of 
Japanese Pncifleation Mission; end Chief of staff Ch*on  
wore the principal speakers. They advocated the uniting 
of all citizens of rhafoo to support the new Provisional 
□overmont, te combat the communist and Kuonin parties 
and to cultivate friendly relations between Japan, Man*  
ehukuo and chin*.

The monster parade failed to get under way as there 
was no organisation to turn the crowd into an orderly 
procession. The people without any direction wandered 
way weary of three hours of speeches.

(9 > craauatlon Humors :•
In the early part of Auguat there ver*  persistant 

rumors mong th» Chinese thet the Japanese would evacuate 
Ch*f^o.  They beesae eo wide spread that shopkeepers 
bo/nn to refuse federal Reeorve Bank notes. To combat 
this Certain 5. Kasuxe, Senior Japanese Tfaval Officer 
and Ur. Takeda, Chief of the Pacification Mission, is*  
sued a joint proclamation stating that the rumors were 
without foundation. Persons found spreading the rumor

were
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w«r« threatened with •ever*  punishment, in the proclamation 
the public was Infomod that the new currency wee well 
protected by reserves.

A Chinese fortune teller one Hsu Tln-k’al was executed 
after being paraded through the streets for three days on 
the charge of spreading false runors of Japanese evacuation. 
His head was exhibited on a poles In front of the main 
Toupie for three days as a warning to the Chofoo popula
tion.

(d) Military operations»-
The Japanese naval landing; forces and the Japanese 

naval units were active throughout the month in their 
canpaign against the guerrilla forces in Eastern Shantung. 
Attacks by air and by sea «rare nade. Only a very few of 
the attacks, those happening in towns where there are 
foreign Missionaries have been reported to tho consulate. 
There wus elr attack on lan chia Kou August 4th on the 
ooast about half way between Pwnglal and Hwanghsion. 
Six basba sere dropped killing people and wounding 
others; six of whoa entered tho southern Baptist Mis< on 
Hospital at Hwanghsiea.

On August 14th lAuagkow was banbed fran tho son by 
Japanese gunboats while air raids took place. Moro than 
twenty bombs were dropped from the air. There were few 
casualties according to tho reports of two Anar loan nls- 
sionarles who wore on a Goman stoeaor in the port at 
tho tine. The Japanese ceased their attacks on Znngkow
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two day» la order to lot the guerrillas load the Germa 
st easier. Again on August MO Lungkow had six bombs from 
the air. There was little damage to the town but four 
people hiding in the Kaoliang (sorghum) fields wore 
killed.

?englal, «here there is an American .‘resbyterlan Mis
sion. was shelled on August 26th. About ten shells were 
dropped about the elty. small boats machine-gunned 
guerrilla trenches near the shore. Mo attempt to land 
was made.

Truck loads of Japanese naval forces made day 
excursions out of chefoo a few silos into the interior 
and engager the guerrillas operating about Chefoo. CM 
August 12th about 300 Japenose mowed towards Muping and 
eane in eontest with sane fifty Red spears. The Japanese 
reported killing twentyfive and capturing five of the Rod 
Spears.

Fighting on the uuping road again took place fiwo 
days later. Business couriers troweling through this 
district were turned back by both the Japanese and the 
guerrillas.

(o) Attach on Chefoo:-
The only guerrilla attack on chefoo during the 

month of August was sn attack last Ing from 2:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 a.». August 13th. It was reported that four 
or fire of the guerrillas wore killed. Hand grenades 
were usod. Japanese inspired press reports of this 

attack
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attack said 1,000 guerrillas were driven off by the 
Japanese Haval Landing Forty with a loss ef üOü of the 
attacking forces. The Japanese claimed to have taken 
and beheaded twenty-three of the guerrillas*

(f) Guerrilla activitiesi-
*4 sal onarles returning froia the interior report 

that the guerrillas ate nuoh aore active throughout the 
province, tickets are all along the roads and hold up 
travelers for examination. Passes are necessary to 
enter sone of the walled cities. Foreigners have not 
been «elected but they are stopped and are required 
to show ideatlfloation papers. Mission identification 
certifiestoo*  passports and certificates of origin 
covering merchandise have all been usee to pass the 
guerrilla guards.

fravelers coming in frou the interior report that 
in various parts of the province they have heard of 
guerrilla plans for a serious attack on Chofoo. Villages 
along the road have been ordered to prepare forage 
Indicating horse transport is to bo used in this blf 
attack. The travelers recently arriving at 'hefoo 
agree that there appears to be a concentration of the 
Chinese irregular forces about Chofoo lending credence 
to the reports of a «ore serious and better organised 
attack on the Japanese uandlng Party at Chofoo.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —94119/453 for_____ Tel-530 •_ Midnight

FROM _______  (_„Johnson______ ) dated__ Nov 5. 1938 ♦
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Slno-Japanese conflict•

Terms, allegedly generous, brought to Changsha by British Am
bassador, according to Military Attache, who believes effort 
to be Japanese attempt to discredit Generalissimo by having 
him reject same> Attache’s estimate is that Chinese can hold 
out possibly for six months; Generalissimo believes Changsha- 
Nanchang front will hold for two months •

793.94/1433 
I

FRG*
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s NO. 72

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China. M

Vi/
C3NC7 9 ÂM II 45

September 28 1938.

1 -xv*!

OOMMUNiCAT’ONS ’
ArlD RECORDS : *

L’; ' '

Subject: Transmitting a translation of an 
11055 editorial entitled. ”The responsi

bility toward peace whlch~Tmerlca 
should undertake”♦

THE HONORABLE

The secretary of state

Washington

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 
s*  3 

despatch No. 65, dated August 25, 1938, transmitting 
r 
C'copy of this Consulate’s despatch No. 55 of that

editorials. date, enclosing translations of six
-sr i‘-i '
< expressing typical Chinese
Vi p j 

international relations as they affect the
vitapanese War, and further in that connection, to submit

sr copy of its despatch No. 59 of today’s date

views on various phases

Sino-

Q 
W ♦
10

ft

ro

to the

Embassy, transmitting a translation of an editorial

entitled, ”The Responsibility Toward Peace Which

America Should Undertake”.

Inclosure :

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward 
f American Consul

Copy of despatch No. 59, 
September 28, 1938.

800 
RSWjTKW 3
In quintuplioate
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch, no. 72, dated September 28, 
1938, from Robert S. V/ard, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Transmitting a translation 
of an editorial entitled, ’The Responsibility toward 
,, -r peace which America should undertake' ."

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow

.0'temper 'T, 1936.

Subject: Transmitting a translation of an 
editorial entitled, ro*isi-
billty toward peace which America
should undertake".

Ihe honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

f'eiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 

despatch No. 55, dated Autist 25, 1938, transmitting 

translations of six editorials expressing typical 

Chinese views on various phases of international 

relations as they affect the 3ino-Japanese War, and 

further in that connection, to submit, as of possible 

interest to the Embassy and for its files, a transla

tion of an editorial entitled, "The Responsibility 

Toward Peace V.hich America Should Undertake", in which 

there is expressed again, but in a perhaps somewhat 

less sympathetic tone, the hop® that America will soon 

take concrete steps to assist China. Published, in 

the Nan Fang Jlh Pao of August 30, its transmission 

was delayed to permit it to be submitted with suoh 

further editorials of interest as might subsequently

have
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have appear®;’, but it ha^ not proved praeticnble to 

prepare any others to date, end this one is therefore 

being forwarded alone while it is still timely.

The .Embassy will understand that in submitting 

this and oilier stoiler material, the Consulate is 

motivated solely by the desire to do what it can to 

as 1st in recording so much of the state of public 

opinion In China as may affect international rela

tions, find thnt it; single direct concern with its 

subject ratter is to assure itself that it represents 

in fact a correct r flection of the course of that 

opinion In northern ?ukien.

Respectfully yours,
I------------“1
J A true copy w
I thd signed OHji- &
jllL /y Robert 3. > ard

American Consu’

Enclosure :

Translation of' editorial 
dateu .august &.■, 1228.

UÙ

five conies to Department, un-.er cover of despatch no. 
72 of .September 28, l-’3<':..

Cop? to &..ba;..sr Chungking.
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-, closure no. 1 to deepatcu no. 59, dated September 28, 
1938, frcra Robert U. A'ard, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Transmitting a translation of 
an editorial entitled, ’The responsibility toward peace 
which America should undertake’".

NAN FANG JIH PAO

Foochow, chins, nu^ust 5c, 1938

THE RESPONSIBILITY TUwARb PEACE 
«RICH AMERICA SHOULD 

UNDWaO.

Reflections on the Speech of Secretary-mMMhM ... »On^niig»iWuMWftQ ■MUI 11^» r IM>I- i,m»«nswmr.iiiii.ii Mine n IIM—IW-ô? Sîâte Hull.

On the tenth anniversary of the completion of 
the signing of the Anti-War Pact, the American 

» "*  Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, made public an 
antl-wur address, reprimanding the signatory states 
who had broken their pledge, and reproving them for 
the offence of employing war as an implement of 
national policy.

At the some time the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir John Simon, made an important speech 
on questions of British foreign policy at Lanark.*

In the present day period, when the world is 
inundated in confusion, these two speeches could 
not be less than a very important counsel. The 
regrettable thing is that England and America speak 
only of other countries, and forget that share of 
responsibility which they themselves owe to peace. 
Simon’s speech was on the whole directed toward

Europe

♦On August 27, 1938.
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urope; Hull’s speech wes certainly directed ft the 

Far &ast. On this morrow of the loss of the China 

National Aviation Corporation plane, we must look 

to whether the English attitude toward the Far Fast 

will or will not be fundementnll; changed to know 

what effect this speech of Hull’s may in the future 

have, ke wish now to append e discussion of oui' 

views on this question.

le Lave from first to last advocated a great 

union of China, England, America, end Russia to oppose 

fill cggresslonlet states, h'e early felt that in this 

world of ours there had come to be a great gulf between 

the democracies end the dictatorships. If the democratic 

states ûo not combine properly, then the dictatorships 

are bound to run amuck and destroy civilization.

But the conflicts between the several democratic 

states themselvea arc very rave - especially that 

between the rival commercial interests of England and 

America - making cooperation between them extremely 

difficult, although Soviet Russia has asserted time 

and time again that she is herself a democracy, still 

the other democracies have from the beginning been 

suspicious of her principles. Therefore we say that, 

on account of this situation, in which the democracies 

sleep in the same bed but dream different dreams, 

cooperation between them will in all truth be no 

simple matter.

Nevertheless
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Nevertheless, for the sake of the peace and 

happiness of msnklnd all over the world, we cannot 

but hope that th® several democreelec will use the 

great strength which would be theirs In union to saaah 

to bits the aggressors’ policies, which involve the 

slaughter of the human race.

Intelligent ".cans m not unaware of the 

intensification of the international crisis; Stimson 

and the others have all been extremely apprehensive. 

However, what is really regrettable is that those 

who possess the power have failed to advocete the 

unconditional cooperation of democratic states to 

deliver a shock to the dictatorships. This Is truly 

more than enough to occasion the deepest grief.

In the present day world America is without 

peer as the wealthiest and strongest of the nations, 

and she moreover holds the most important position 

among the democratic states; if she would take actual 

uctlon toward restraining the aggressor states, the 

remaining democracies would of necessity fall in 

line. Thus America is the single key to whether or 

not a united front of the democracies can be formed. 

And today the power who can stand on high and cry out, 

and who has the power to check the aggressors (especially 

in the Far East) is America. But for the last year 

Roosevelt and Hull have without ceasing published 

their admirable speeches, yet for all that we feel 

that America has not met the responsibility toward 

peace which she should meet. America is the originator 

of the Nine Power Treaty and of the Treaty to Outlaw

rfar
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*Llteral translation of the Chinese text

War. Up to the present day she has In fact only 

administered rebukes; why does she not, within 

the limitations of what her situation will allow, 

bring additional pressure to bear on the aggressors'? 

As a mtter of feet, America has not only not brought 

additional pressure to bear, but site has on the con

trary eat on the side lines with her hands folded as 

before, watching the cruel aggressor states maul the 

small and weaker among the nations until there is no 

piece of whole flesh on their bodies. And even now:

(1) America and Japan are still mutually for

giving;, to such an extent that when an American naval 

vessel has been sunk, an aeroplane shot down, her 

commerce destroyed, and Americans killed, America 

has still given no clear expression of her stand!

(2) America sells the most munitions (of any 

country) to Japan!

(3) America has given unceasing support tc 

Japanese economy!

In such a situation, no matter how much Hull 

talks about the "maintenance of world peace" he 

cannot in the end do other than leave in us a feel

ing of lingering regret.

We recall that not long e,o the Chairman of the 

English League of Nations Union, rrofessor morley (sic) 

make the following public statement,

"No matter what couise of action the American 
Government takes in the Far East, it will be 
assured of British support.”*

But
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He added, 

"I have every reason to believe that we 
have elreauy given the American Government this 
assurance. Should America adopt any given line 
of action in the Far East, and perhaps be con
fronted with whatever kind of dangerous situation 
(as a result), we would certainly give her sup
port. We can take common action with America, 
and 1 can predict, moreover, that if America 
and ourselves were united,Bovlet Russia would 
also of necessity stand with us."*

♦Literal translation of the Chinese text.
♦*A broad translation of 4'f d: X , the haughty atti

tude of the scholar who' expects everything to be 
done for him.

But as soon as hull heard Aorley’s statement, and 

without asking for the particulars of it, he issued 

a statement ’denying that England and America had 

reached an agreement’! Is this because aaerioa is 

truly determined to maintain and protect peace, and 

to apply sanctions against aggressors? No matter 

how moving words are, they must still be proved by 

actual facts. Ae hope that today America can come 

to a realization of her mistake and prove her words 

; by facts. Americans should remember: America is 

what she is today really because France gave her 

powerful and just assistance! Then if at the present 

day America continues to maintain her isolation, then 

she will truly lose her proper character!

Americans have up to now regarded themselves as 

"No. 1” in ths world, and many people have accepted 

this in the hopes which they placed in America. But 

now, with matters in the state to which they have come, 

America has suddenly been infected with the spirit of 

"let Johnnie do it"**,  and has become a worshipper

of
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of Plato.
Today i merlea should come to a clear realisation 

of her mistake. The duty which she owes the peace 

of the world is also a power, end if Americans discard 

this responsibility, then merloa’s honor will be dis

sipated before the eyes of all the world. This would 

be a dishonor to Americans, and a dishonor which 

should not of right be theirs.

Our American friends - who are of high character 

and clear intelligence - should understand this truth.

Most Americans have read the works of Shakespeare. 

Shakespeare uttered this sentence: "Hesitation brings 

the final danger.”* 1 ara sur® that our American 

friends can understand the thought behind this sentence.

* Literal translation of the Chinese text, which was 
presumably intended to be a rendition of the 
English, "He who hesitates is lost".

Trans, by HOW
Copied by HCY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From gray

Tokyo

Dated November 30, 1938

Secretary of State, Divisioflof

Washington

756, November 30, noon
Department of Si

Our 755, November 29, 5 p.m., last sentefice. 

Statements of new Japanese policy.

The "reliable source" mentioned informed us 

today that it has been decided that conference before 

the Emperor is not (repeat not) to take place.

Repeated to Shanghai for Chungking.

GREW

DDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE _ 893. 6362/74 FOR _ Despatch #-

FROM æ^ngtaQ________________ ____ ) DATED__ 38 » 1^38.
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: japants program for exploitation cif China’s coal resources: 
Report concerning-.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 803.00 P.R- g°°°W128_________  FQR____________ ^spatch #75

Foochow Ward Oct. 5, 1938
from__ £r..ri ________________ <_______________ ) dated__________________
TO NAME 1—1127 .ro

REGARDING: gino-Japanese relations: Report concerning -, 
for month of September, 1938.

aa

7 93.94/ 1433 4
 

//?5/
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1. Japan.

a. Japanese cruisers off the coast. 
Throughout September Foochow’s press repeatedly reported 
the presence of Japanese cruisers at various points 
along the coast of northern Fukien, and their activities 
gave rise several ttaes during the aonth to circum- 
stantial stories of Japaneee plans’- for Couth China end 

of the IfflKinonoe of an attack on this district, but 
th® actual invasion again failed to materialize.

b. Plundering of Junks continued. These 
Japanese aen-of-war continued the effort» begun earlier 
in the sumer to effect a rigorous  enforcement of the*

Japanese
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Japanese blockade by the disruption of Chinese coastal 

Junk-truffic, but the reports of seizure»- of such 

Junks appearing in the vernacular nress from time to 

time in the course of the month ^®re evidence that, 

whereas, tho effort to chock it was continuing, the 
trade Itself was also being kept up.

°« Customs * motor launch seized.

Something of n flurry in Foochow’s coranerelnl circles 

was occasioned on heptemher It by the seizure by a 

Japanese armored motor-boat of a Chinese Maritime 

Customs’ motor-launch at üharp T'euk. I the puff of 
rumorfe ’which followed the Incident It was considerably 

exaggerated, but noth.ng more than the seizure of tho 

one launch actually occurred.

d. Precautions for the protection of 

shipping. Precautionary regulations governing the 

number of lighters which could be towed across the 

barrier by a foreigxi-fla . launch and establishing a 

system of signal sirens and flags to warn shipping 
of the approach of Japanese aen-of-war were promulgated 

immediately after the loss of the Custom  launch.*
e. Hombin^ planes pass Foochow b£. 

..Ithough there was some little aerial reconnoitering 

above various points in the district in th© course 
of tho month, no point within its boundaries was bombed 

during woptem'jer.
f. Pleas, and a. long parade. In support 

of the Chinese appeal for League action to relieve the 

country from tho pressure of Japanese aggression, a 

mne meeting was held on Foochow’s recreation grounds 
on September t, and a long parade, in tfr.ioh perhaps 
twenty thousand pco,^ took part, arched across the 
city and over Kant’r 1
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* . the white house
WASHINGTON

October 25, 1938.

memorandum for

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR PREPARATION OF REPLY
□ 
04

FOR MY SIGNATURE.

/SF MR. HORNBECK^/X 
Ï NOV-21938

O
d /

d
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

October 20, 1938

I am enclosing herewith for theyPresident the

whiclj/'the Appointed Chinese

l§Tt with the Secretary

dated October 15, 1938, from

g Kai-shek

Hu Shih

cabled message

My dear Mr. McIntyre:

Ambassador

Sinkerel yours *

The Honorable

Marvin H. McIntyre

Enclosure: 
Message.

text o

Secretary to the President,

General Chi

Dr

The White House
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COPY: VCI

CHINESE EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON

TEXT OF A CABLED MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, SIGNED 
BY GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK, DATED WUCHANG, CHINA, OCTO
BER 15, AND SENT THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

AT CHUNGKING, CHINA, ON OCTOBER 16, 1938.

Mr. President:

It has been eight and half months since I wrote you 

my lest message. During all these months Japanese aggres

sion In China has not only not abated, but methodically 

Increased In magnitude and Intensity. From across the 

Great Wall, the Japanese Invading forces have penetrated 

into the Yellow River Basin and devastated the Yangtse 

Vplley, and have now started their campaign in South 

China. City after city has been attacked, ransacked and 

reduced to ruins. Countless men, women and children 

have lost their lives or become permanently disabled due 

to utter disregard by the invader of the elementary rules 

of law and humanity. Death missiles have been constantly 

rained from Japanese aircraft on populous towns far re

mote from the area of actual hostilities, even vehicles 

of civilian communication not being spared. Poisonous 

gases have been invariably used as a last resort by the 

Japanese forces whenever hard pressed by the Chinese de

fender. As the conflict drags on, it becomes as clear as day 

light that Japan, though being gradually aware of her in

creasing difficulties, is determined to use all the means 

at her disposal to bring about complete conquest of China.

Despite their unprecedented suffering from Japan’s 

mediaeval vandalism wrought with the ultra-modern weapons 

of war, the Chinese people have shown exemplary courage 
is 

and always kept up their morale. This/attrlbutable as 

much to their ever growing confidence of the ultimate

triumph 
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triumph of right over might as to the moral support we 

have received from you and the people whom you represent. 

Your public utterances and personal assurances have con

vinced us that you view our momentous struggle In pre

cisely the same light as we ourselves do. Our victory 

over Japan means the re-assertion of law and order among 

the nations. Our defeat by Japan means the complete break 

down of peace and security In the whole Pacific as well as 

the negation of all the principles of International rela

tions for which the United States and the other peace- 

loving countries stand. It Is undoubtedly considerations 

like these that have led you to make repeated warnings to 

the aggressor and show your deep sympathy for the-vlctims 

of aggression. Words of encouragement coupled with such 

material help as the silver purchases have produced a 

most soothing effect on the anguish and suffering of the 

Chinese people who realize that China at this trying hour 

has not been forsaken at least by the President of the 

United States.

On behalf of millions of our bleeding people I want 

to thank you once more for all that you have done for our 

cause. May I at the same time on behalf of these same 

people once more appeal to you to render us yet greater 

assistance so as to ensure China’s success in repelling 

Japanese aggression. Being In urgent need of the sinews 

of resistance, we naturally look to the United States for 

such financial and economic help as will enable us to 

carry on the struggle to a successful end. A loan of a 

fairly large amount from American sources will at once 

instill more confidence into our people and make us resist

Japan's
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Japan’s onslaught with greater force and effect. I wish 

that the negotiations now going on In America toward 

this end may with your blessing be brought to a successful 

conclusion at an early date. I need not assure you, 

Mr. President, that I shall feel most grateful to you for 

whatever effort you may exert to increase China’s Strength 

on the one hand and to awaken Japan to the folly of her 

present policy on the other, thereby bringing about a 

speedy restoration of peace in the Far East.

(Signed) Chiang Kai-shek
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November 8 193&,

My dear Hr. President:
In response to the request made in your memorandum 

of October 25, there is enclosed for your consideration 

a draft of a letter which you may care to send to His 

Excellency, General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman, National 

Defense Council, in reply to his cabled message of 

October 15, 1938, conveyed to you through this Department 

by the Chinese Ambassador.

If you approve the draft letter, I would suggest 
that upon signature the letter be returned to this 

Department for forwarding to General Chiang through the 
Chinese Ambassador here.

The text of General Chiang’s cabled message, as 

transmitted by the Chinese Ambassador, is returned to 
you herewith.

Enclosuress

Faithfully yours,

Cordell Hull

1. From His Excellency 
General Chiang Kai-shek, 
October 15, 1938.

2. To His Excellency 
General Chiang Kai-shek. 
(Draft)•

The President,

^The White House

FEàJCVîKEK 
11 4/38

sc, ?WW.Tf»

FE ,J
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I'y dear General Chiang:

I have received your cabled message of October 15 
in which you bring to my attention the distressing cir
cumstances and consequences of the conflict in China and 
make reference to certain discussions now proceeding in 
v.’ashington.

For many years, I have, as you know, had a strong 
personal and official interest in China. My official 
interest dates from the time when I was Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy, and my personal interest, which far antedates 
my official interest, stems from both the early association 
of my forebears with the Far 2ast and my long affection for 
the Chinese people. As President my Interest has continued 
and during the past fifteen months the hardships and suffer
ing of your countrymen have aroused my deep sympathy and 
their fortitude has inspired my admiration. The American 
people, I an sure, share my Interest and ray feelings of 
sympathy and admiration. These sentiments on our pert 
have found expression in various types of effort toward 
alleviating the sufferings of the Chinese people, in 
support of principles which we believe should govern the 
efforts of every nation in its relations with all others, 
and in discouragement of practices hot in harmony with 
those principles.

The friendly feeling of the Chinese people and the 
American people toward each other has been an important 
fact in international relations, and that friendly feeling 
prevails and is vigorous today.

’71th regard esrieclally to the current conflict between 
China and Japan, the American Government has repeatedly 
voiced its objection to use of force in disregard of treaty 
rights and obligations and has contended that with peace 
there must be coupled law and Justice. I am sure that you 
realize that, notwithstanding the strong sympathies of this 
country and our desire that peace with justice shall prevail 
in the Tar Sast, action by the American Government must 
conform to methods which are consistent with this country’s 
laws, vzlth the current opinion of our people, and with our 
estimate of what is practicable.

With
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With ^e views and considerations which I have 
outlined above in nlnd, I can assure you that 

with regard to the discussions in Washington to which 
you refer, the matters brought forward are receiving 
most careful and sympathetic consideration, and further
more that an early attainment of a Just peace in the Far 
>.aat is and will continue to be my earnest hope.

With kind personal regards, I am

Very sincerely yours,

His Excellency
General Chiang Kai-shek,

Chairman, National Defense Council, 
Chungking, China.

2?0p p/T 8’195a.?4i
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF PROTOCOL

October 21, 1938

be 
.the

DCR:
This memorandum should 

attached to the letter 
White House dated(October 20, 
1938, transmit ting-'the text of 
a message from General Chiang 
Kai-shek to the President.

H.C.S.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Memorandum of Convenaf/on

DATE: Oct. 18, 193B

subject: Desire of Chinese Ambassador to call upon the Secretary.

PARTICIPANTS:

Mr. Tsui '
Mr. Spruks-PR.

COPIES TO:

ero 1—1493

Mr. Tsui called and stated that the Chinese Ambassador 
desired to call upon the Secretary as soon as possible. The 
Ambassador has a very important message to deliver to the 
President, but since he has not presented his Letters of 
Credence he wishes to present the message through the Secretary.

I explained that I knew the Secretary had so many 
appointments that I did not know whether the Secretary will 
be able to receive the Ambassador this wee£ and that I doubted 
whether the appointment could be made before Friday of this 
week or the fore part of next week. Mr. Tsui stated that the 
matter was very urgent, and asked whether in the event the 
Secretary is unable to receive the Ambassador, the Ambassador 
could be received by Mr. Welles. Mr. Tsui stated however that 
the Ambassador really wishes to see the Secretary since he has 
not had that opportunity in view of the Secretary’s absence.
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October 20 1936.

My dear Mr. McIntyre:
I am enclosing herewith for the President the 

text of & cabled message dated October 15, 1938, from 

General Chiang Kai-shek, which the Appointed Chinese 

Ambassador, Dr. Hu Shih, left with the Secretary.

Sincerely yours,

GEORG-E T. SUMMBJRLJN

Chief of Protocol.

Enclosure:
Message.

The Honorable
CR Marvin H. McIntyre,

OCT 2 0^,938.PM Secretary to the President,

The White House

??:HCS#GtW 10/20/38 Fc
''1 .-ijZ
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Department of State

division of protocol 

Memorandum for File.

October 19, 1938.

The attached was left with 
the Secretary of State by the 
appointed Chinese Ambassador, 
Dr\ Hu Shih, for transmission to 
the President. Dr. Hu Shih le^ 
it with the Secretary because not 
having presented his Letters of 
Credence he could not request an 
appointment with the President.

PRîSPRUKSîLAW
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CHINESE EMBASSY
Washington

TEXT OF A CABLED MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, SIGNED 
BY GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK, DATED WUCHANG, CHINA, OCTO
BER 15, AND SENT THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

AT CHUNGKING, CHINA, ON OCTOBER 16, 1938.
\\ 

Mr. President J '

It has been eight and half months since I wrote \ 
you my last message. During all these months Japanese 
aggression in China has not only not abated, but me
thodically increased in magnitude and intensity. From J 
across the Great Wall, the Japanese Invading forces hèye\ 
penetrated into the Yellow River Basin and devastated thè x 
Yangtse Valley, and have now started their campaign in 
South China. City after city has been attacked, ransacked 
and reduced to ruins. Countless men, women and children 
have lost their lives or become permanently disabled due 
to utter disregard by the invader of the elementary rules 
of law and humanity. Death missiles have been constantly 
rained from Japanese aircraft on populous towns far remote 
from the area of actual hostilities, even vehicles of 
civilian communication not being spared. Poisonous gases 
have been invariablj used as a last resort by the Japanese 
forces whenever hard pressed by the Chinese defender. As \ 
the conflict drags on, it becomes as clear as day light \ 
that Japan, though being gradually aware of her incre,asing\ 
difficulties, is determined to use all the means at Her | 
disposal to bring about complete conquest of China.

Despite their unprecedented sufferings from Japan’s 
mediaeval vandalism wrought with the ultra-modern weapons 
of war, the Chinese people have shown exemplary courage 
and always kept up their morale. This is attributable as 
much to their ever growing confidence of the ultimate 
triumph of right over might as to the moral support we 
have received from you and the people whom you represent. 
Your public utterances and personal assurances have con
vinced us that you view our momentous struggle in precisely 
the same light as we ourselves do. Our victory over Japan 
means the re-assertion of law and order among the nations. 
Our defeat by Japan means the complete breakdown of peace 
and security in the whole Pacific as well as the negation 
of all the principles of international relations for which 
the United States and the other peace-loving countriès\ 
stand. It is undoubtedly considerations like these that 
have led you to make repeated warnings to the aggressor», 
and show your deep sympathy for the victims of aggression. 
Words of encouragement coupled with such material hplp aà 
the silver purchases have produced a most soothing effects 
on the anguish and suffering of the Chinese people jwho f 
realize that China at this trying hour has not been \ 
saken at least by the President of the United States. (

28. / \
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On behalf of millions of our bleeding people I 
want to thank you once more for all that you have done 
for our cause. May I at the same time on behalf of these 
same people once more appeal to you to render us yet 
greater assistance so as to ensure China's success in 
repelling Japanese aggression. Being in urgent need of 
the sinews of resistance, we naturally look to the United 
States for such financial and economic help as will enable 
us to carry on the struggle to a successful end. A loan 
of a fairly large amount from American sources will at 
once instill more confidence into our people and make us 
resist Japan's onslaught with greater force and effect. 
I wish that the negotiations now going on in America 
toward this end may with your blessing be brought to a 
successful conclusion at an early date. I need not assure 
you, Mr. President, that I shall feel most grateful to 
you for whatever effort you may exert to increase China's 
strength on the one hand and to awaken Japan to the folly 
of her present policy on the other, thereby bringing 
about a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East.

(Signed) Chiang Kai-shek
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA COMSOPAT

NovEmb Er 11, 1938
GM From

RecM 5:00 a.m*

ACTION:

INFO: ’

CINCAF 
OPNAV

RUSNDS
COMSUBRON 5
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS JOHN D FORD 
COMDESDIV 15 
4th MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010, Cox/.1 cioxis continue ^uiet Canton Sucony tug 

COMET acting as tender MINDANAO reached Hong Kong fifteen 

ten HMS CICALA and ROBIN arrived Canton West River convoy 

proceeded Hong Kong. 2335.

htm

793» 9 4/
I 4336
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■cpies hereof to be sent to

>py also to ........

ME TELEGRAM RECEl^^P 17

Hankow via N,R.

<=-■> From Dated November 11, 1938

REC.«®^

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

54, November 11

Among the Japanese businessmen who have already arrived 

here are the managers of the Yokohama Specie Bank and Bank 

of Taiwan, Their staffs are expected shortly. Représenta*  

tives of Mits>mi, Mitsubishi, Sumitomo and Nishin Risen

Kaisha have reestablished business here. Small businessmen 

are also known to have returned*  Repeated to Chungking,

Peipingi

JOSSELYN

HTM RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG From COMYANGPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

November 12. 1938 /

Rec’d 7 a.m

0012. At zero seven thirty November eleven 

four Chinese BLP over airfield Hankow dropped only 

two bombs, no damage, some antiaircraft fire. 1550

793.94/14338
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From

Rec’d 10:35. a.m

ACTION: COMSOPAT

JOHN D. FORD

November 12

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION.

/'A 0010. COMET trip uneventful Japanese courteous.

Forces observed three mine layers one gunboat above 

moth point four minelayers two gunboats east moth point 

one heavy cruiser ten transports seven supply ships 

bedding field point large number laden small boats two 

mine layers hill passage which apparently open one 

heavy cruiser one destroyer two hospital ships one tanker 

forty-three transports just below bocatigris one carrier 

one cruiser one destroyer Lint en Island very few patrol 

boats river well clear and recently buoyed heavy gunfire 

vicinity Taiping two BLP sighted no indication Chinese 

forces. 2130

793.94/14339
 

F/FG
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GONFIDBNTIAL
Q'2/2657-H-li39

■5/? Subjectt Far Eastern Situation.

1. Herewith are
«rent*  in China for the

Summary and Situation ’Sap covering 
period October 29-Hoveraber U.

2. The important events for this period have been.

a. A pause in the Japanese offensives 
following the capture of Hankow and Canton.

b. The continuance to date of the 
Chinese government’s will to resist the Japa
nese.

o. Extensive official pronouncements 
re Japan’s policy in the Far East incident to 
the Mei Ji festival (Hovember 5)*

2 enols, 
ml

E. B. MoCABE,
Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chief of Staff,

OONFIDHNTTAI
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0-8 DliWat of Information 
Sino-Japcnea® Situation 

October 23 » November 4. 1938

NlihTH Gliljte ffiCNT

Japanese now» reports on iovoKiter 1 claimd a great victory 
over the communist force» (Eighteenth ray Corps) In th® -utaishan area, 
with 50,000 Chinese annihilated. It is believed that in the absence 
of confirmation thl» report should be regarded with skepticism.

K>datü:.., FteiiT

xhe past week on this front tes been a period of regrouping 
and reorganisation on both sides, with the Japanese mopping up in th® 
vicinity of Hankow and making limited advance», capable of being inter» 
prated either as security measures or a» the forerunner® of naw offensive».

hile the fact is not definitely established, it is believed 
that junction tea been achieved between Japanese forces operating north 
along the Ping-Han Hallway from Eenkow and those mvlrt' south «long that 
railway from Hsinynng.

The column operating in the direction ^tewo - techeng te» cut 
its my into tenkow from the second city named.

Japanese naval force» have pushed up the Yangtre to a point 
about 40 Kiloa above Ifenkow.

The Japanese have advanced down the Canton-Hankow Railway 
some 10 miles beyond Hslenning a^inst stiff local opposition. Study 
of the terrain Indicates that no lart-’® scale Chinese resistance is prac
ticable in this sector to the north of Yochow. The occupation by ’he 
Japanese of the area betwean Yochow and Hankow end lying between the 
Yangtze and the railway in accordingly anticipated, if only as ® secur
ity measure.

The Chinese withdrawal from the /tu-lfen area my bo ro^rded 
as cotapletad. Involving as it did coordinated holding operations In 
five sectors, it must be appraised as well conducted. The Chinese report 
that throe divisions were detached north of the Yangtze and east of 
Pankow for independent operations against Japaness cœs&nmications. It 
is believed more likwly that their retreat was cut off j but this ia a 
relatively small sacrifice in view of the risks and mmber» involved.

CHINA FfeJHT

Conditions here have generally paralleled those in the VAi-Han 
area. The Japanese have asserted military control over th® Pearl River

■^NElDENTi A
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Delta, <u»4 haw occupied '.«wahul with land and naval force». Hem 
they ere in contact with Chinese troops who are resisting further ad
vance up the est River. To th» north of Canton Japanese security or 
reconnaissance elaumts have been reported in the vicinity of Yln&tak.

In connection with the fall of llisnko*  and Canton and with the 
observance of Japan's great national holiday, the birthday of the Jts- 
peror Mel jl (November 3), there emanated from Japanese governmental 
sources an obvloualy coordinated «tries of actions and statenants which 
reiterated and to sons extent redefined Japan's Asiatic policy. These 
occurrences Includedi

a. rui official statement on behalf of the Japanese 
oovemnant, November S.

b. A cosuaentary on the statement by the official 
apokassan, November £.

c. k speech by Premier rinça Konoe, Hovenber 3.

d. a meeting at Nankiwt of the ”Joint Coms!salon of 
the Pepublle of China," comprising representatives of the Jap
anese sponsored Peiping and Nanking Averments, -kivoabwr 1 
and £•

e. Formal discontinuance by Japan of all coopera
tion with the League of îïatlons, November 5.*

The pronouncements and activities semod to revolve around 
the following concepts, variously stressed, end not necessarily presented 
on each occasion:

a. Japan has won decisive victories at Hankow and 
Canton. The Kuomintang is now only a régional government. Jap
an is prepared to continue the undeclared w, if necessary.

b. Last Asia, new and hereafter, is to be ruled by 
and for the East Asiatics.

o. Japan, Lsncboukuo and China are to fora a co
ordinate tripartite bloc with comeon economic and political 
policies la international affaire.

d. A debt of gratitude Is owed Usraany end Italy. 
CoESMmlam must be extirpated in China.

». hllc definite pronouncement is avoided as to 
the fora of ths future government of China, there are Indications

CONFIDENTIAL
•2-
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that it nay be federalisod with great regioael autoncssy.

f. a loophole remine for the vuihsroace to the new 
ra^bae of the exletiM^ (^umlntangz ;pvanu«mt of China. Ap
parently this edhereno® can be aueomplisihod by either:

(1) hopentant and auseptablo individuals, or 
(£j Dy the ^ovssmaonl as a whole, after pur^e, 

and perhaps in a regional capacity.

g. The elinlmtlon of c-hiang Kai-shek is almost, but 
ant cjuita, a aine quo non for peace.

Meanwhile surface indication» are to the affect that the Chi
nese Oovenraent has survived the fall of : anton Hankow. Chiang 
Kal-chek has indicated his intention to continue resistance along the 
lines of the “Xbian policy which has b;:»» pursued so fr-r. The policy 
of continued resistance to Jnpan wa formally Indorsed by the 'eoond 
convention of the ’V-ople’s 'Polities! council on Ootobar «38.

On Jfttober 20 Japan published a «harp note of protest to 
J'ranoe against pemittlag the shipment of «ran and Munitions to China 
aeroas Indo—hiM. It in mkSerataod that the French will deny that 
any considerable shlpmnts have taxon place. France is represented 
as being epprehenslve that Japan my occupy the Chin»!*»  island of 
Haimn, regarded as being within her sphere of influence, as a reprisal

vn October ®t tue epjulnftnente of B&obiro Ari ta and ïeahiaki 
Hatta to the Jn «n*»Be  Cabinet es Foreign Hlnlater and Minister for 
'Veraetis Affairs respectively were announced. Arita i« a career dip- 
looat, reputed to be self respecting and » Moderate. Dette was for» 
nerly Vise ^aidant of the south Menchnrinn Railway.

The extensive circulation of yen scrip by the Japanese Arwy 
in Chian in peywent for local obligations is reported. %ls scrip, 
otherwise unsecured, la theoretically rodeemble in yea currency at 
hsaghai.

In a fonaal speech before the House of Commas on .’ovnnber 1 
«'rosier ieville Chwaberlain stated in effect that British interests 
would not be ellMimtted in the Far act, pr^sumbly by a Japansee vic
tory, but on the contrary that a great outflow of British capital 
might be expected there for th*  task of rvconotruetion. This my bo 
interpreted as s diseonnting of the Japanese dminetion of China in 
the future.

Thia interpf*tatl«n  of Mr. CWdterlnin*»  statement was hi?&- 
limited on Hovmber 3 when the Dtata Dep«rtmnt published a report on 
t!t« iraaeela confsrenae L’fovsaber 3-E4, IS37) mde by cofeaemdor 
Momtin H. Davie. This report reoarded the reeffirnatlTn of the

C O N F i u L N
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principlos of the Hine I’ower Treaty by the aonf>rsno» power», which 
included ^reat Britain.

CSiE.ff

Japanese Military operation» have paused «t Hankow «nd Can 
ton. It 19 etill conjeetwn»! Aether thia halt implies:

a. The bnfjinning of « period of realistic corn» 1- 
idntion of staterial and territorial gains.

b. a necwanary period of Military reorganisation 
and rutjroupln, with new offensive» to follow.

e. A relaxation of .pressure to give full play to 
dieruptive political forces in the Chines» ^overnaent.

d. A «osüsinntion of b end o.

For a wook the Chinos» bovonawnt has weathered, the shook 
of two great Japanese victories. It is still too early to predict 
confidently the eontlnuatlon of lar^e-acale Chinese raelatenoe to 
Japan, but oaeh day of survival increases the likelihood of such an 
outcome.

CONFIDENT! a L
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REGARDING: sino“Japanese relations: Report concerning-, 
for month of Sept., 1938.

aa

793.94/ 
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4. Javant

a. Mai&Ll &&£££*

Of tivs three stain theaters of opttrations, that north 

of the Yihgtxe was during September most important, 

of the Japtiaese columns on ths right flank advanced 

southward from i»iungcneng, Hon«n, creating the so st 

serious threat to han&re so far ano causing the Chinese 

to transfer troop# fro» th< south to the north b^nk of 

the river. I'fie uttackers reached by th® one of the 

month a point halfway fro*  £taihgcbeng to kacnang, Hupeh, 

their logical objective reauction, if ant. when it 

occurs, will critically affect Ranko». Another column 

on the right, fartlwr north, ««hoae Apparent objective 

»«» Sinyang, Ronan, on the Pinghan Hallway about lüb 

miles north of Hunkow, captureu Kushih, sodmd, on Septem

ber 7, Hw&ngehow September 17, .-,«0 hosh&n September £tt. 

Tüss closest approach to ji^nkvw, however, vas aade on tne 

north banx of th»s ïongtao by land uno naval forces which 

captured on 3eptaaber '£ienchi&eh&n, reputedly one of

Us«? most strongly fortified Chinese positions on the 

river, about aO miles from Ranko*.

Un the ^-outh benk, the Japanese» slowly progressing 

with heavy <ngage*«ints,  approached th® i^aedi&to vicinity 

of Ïangsln, hupen, about miles west by north of Jul- 

cli&ng, anti drove from Juicn&ng (captured August 17) 

southwest about two-tnlrus of the distance to tuning, 

Hunan (about 40 miles west of lean on the Klukiang*
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Kiinch^ng Hallway). Th® Slngtse-Tehan sector «as, However 

held comparative!/ Intact by the Chinese, oonw of th® 

losses in tfts soutn bun*  angag^sents were as severe as 

those in the «eptwber 1937 fighting urounu Snangnaij 

heavy casualties were suffered by bwth sides; and ma

laria, aysontery »nv cholera continuée to hsjsper serious

ly both armies, eispCvielly th® Chinese, i'he Japanese 

troops in southern Shansi (so® page 7) <iia not succeed 

in crossing the follow stiver and joining in tn? orlve 

on i.*nko*.

Ihe generally slow progress of ths Japanese 

forces, in the face of stubborn Chinese resistance 

aaljntainod with practically no assistance from the Chi

nese air force, aaue it appear unlikely that tn® ^uhan 

cities could-be captured for po®o we^ks, &t least.
3 

b. arnto la

Japanese announced plans to effect a crossing of 

tne fellow Hiver from south Shansi into Shensi at Tusg- 

kuan, opposite lenglii^tu, in extrene south Shansi 

(capturefl august *;8) , or near Menghsien on the north 

bank in Honan (captured beptenber 6) old not succeed 

.luring September, notwithstanding heavy artillery 

bobberpatent of Tun<kuan anc Mengtsin, Honan (south of 

the river and in the elrection of Loyang southwest of 

Menghslen). Consequently the Japanese forces in south 

Shansi wore unable either to join in the offensive 

against Hankow or proe®«i against tian, their two ob

jectives accor ing to the Japanese military spukesmn

M

3. Embassy’s (?eiping) 531, August 31, 5 p.m.; 535, 
Eapteaber 1, 4 p.».; 6ÊÔ, October IB, 1 p.a. 
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at Pulping. In western Shansi, a Japanese unit reported

ly poached on September 15 olullnchsn ne>_r the Yellow 

hirer west of Clfthlh ano another unit was operating at 

Tslkowchen (near the river about 25 miles north of 

ûiulincnen). In north Shansi, Japanese forces captures 

on October k fiutai (about 30 ailes northwest of îaiyuan), 

sale to be a headquarters of 3th Route Army forces.

c.

activities o-f tn*  Japanese nuv&l and military air 

forces were similar to operations in August, witn con

centrated «ttucks upon Chinese positions on the ïangtse 

front (for example, 60c bombs were reportedly dropped on 

one small hill in the Tanan area), <* m u^on the Canton- 

aowloon, C^nton-xi.nKow, ana Pinghan Railways. lunnan- 

xu was raided for the first time on September 28, when 

Japanese planes bombeu the airfield and a section by the 
4 

west gate, killing and wounding 1UQ civilians.

The Coinage air force continued almost inactive, 

presumably us a result of heavy losses suffered during 

the summer. It was known definitely to have been in 

action for one day at l*o»han,  Honan (about ?b miles 

west of Sinyang) and it was reported, but not confirmed, 

ttut some action was taken on the southern ïangtxe front.

SbmxlUa miniiw c
Activities of Chinese guerrillas In occupicu areas 

were continues along the lines of those in August.
5 

at "WxUâfi.
of the Republic of China*»

A
Arising out of numerous difficulties In th'? way of 

the

4. ïunnanfus  September dô, Ik noon.*
5. Embassy1» (Peiping) b74, September Cd, 4 p.æ.j 577 

September fcl, 4 p.a.j 580, September 22, 12 noon.
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th® projected femalgamation of the •'Provisional Govern

ment® «t Peiping atto th« "Reformed Government* 1 at N^nxing, 

pltns for the creation of a governmental organ to be above 

both those regimes ffiuteriallseu in September. The "United 

Council of the Republic of China*,  composed of three mem

bers of each rvgiae, Inaugurated heptumber at Pei

ping ultn Mr. tong Seiwain, heav of th« Peiping regime, 

as Chairman mw. with Peiping aa tn«f provisional seat.

The states functions of the Council were "to supervise 

matters of coaison interest to the two governments ano to 

pave the way for the establishment of a new central gov

ernment of China”, with meetings once a month to "delib

erate on matters relative to coMuoic&tions, traffic, 

postal affairs, education anv other -Batters which re

quired government control”. According to Joint annuunce- 

ssenta by the beads of the Peiping ana K^nxing regimes, 

a new hankow government and possibly a Southwestern 

government as well as th® "Mongol Autonomous (Mengchl&ng) 

Government*  «ill eventually be incorporated into the new 

structure. Japanese military and diplomatic officials 

attendee the inauguration ceremonies and "the Japanese 

authorities in Kurth China" issued an annauncemsnt con

gratulating the Council.

Prior to the inauguration, an "anti-Chlang*  mass 

meeting held September 18 in Peiping, similar to meetings 

held about that time in various places in Japanese oc

cupied territory, foraeu a local branch of an "Anti

communist Peace association*  which reportedly was designed 

to function as a purely Chinese political party (in
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contradistinction to tne nr-inmlnhui, an orgsniaction 

yarticipatoo. in .os well as controlled by J .panes*  

national») which at an appropriate time following the 

expect«u fall ,>f Hankow aoul- elect delegates to a 

cor.lertfnce wxiich in turn would elect a "president of 

China*  to neah tae "federal government”. Soæc -baer- 

vero believed that the foraatlon of this organisation 

one the inauguration of the new Council were In line 

si th pl«ws wnich have be n consiamu by -joeie Chinese 

ano Japanese for the development of a governmental 

structure in the natur® of « "United states of China” 

(i.e. regional governments which nave long been favored 

by many Japanese militarists and politician# operating 

under a federal governsent)» each regime to retain suf

ficient autonomy to adapt itaelf to the varying degree# 

of Japanese nomination which, for example, vuula be 

4.r«ater in fourth ttiun in Central China.
6 

r. la

The following. were appointee «sabers of the "Unites 

Council"*  fur the "Provisional Uuvernaent", Mr. tang Koh- 

sin (Chairman of tha Executive Commission), Chnlruan; 

Sr, Cnu Snen (Cn«lra<m of tne Legislative Commission), 

Mr. iung I-tang (Minister of the Interior)j for the 

"Reformed uovernaient’i Sr. Liang Bung-chlh (Cnalraan of 

the iCsecutive Yuan), Mr. ï>»n I sung-y so (Chairman of the 

Lsgislutlve ïuan), and Mr. Chen Chun (Minister of the 

Interior). Mr. Chen Loh, Minister for foreign Affair» 

of the "«efornea Government*,  was appointed Administra- 

tiv® Sinister of the new Council.

£*

Ü, ïiæbùssy’s (Peiping) 577, September al, 4 p.a
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NOTE

SEE 751.62/495^"“_____________________  FOR_______________________________

FROM —Fra.no e_________________ (___ Wilson____.) dated ...NQy^b.er.AQ^-lSS.8.
TO NAME 1—1127 e»o

793.94/ 
14342

REGARDING: Bonnet said that the UnitedStfttes would have to take the lead 
with regard to the Far East crisis•
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSOPAT
GPO From

November 12, 1938

Rec’d 4 :30 p.m.

ACTION : CINCUS, OPNAV

INFO : RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
A S TALUSNA, SHANGHAI 
CONDESRON FIVE 
COMYAHGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR, CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS JD FORD 
COMDESDIV FIFTEEN 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0012. Canton quiet Socony tug COMET acting as tender 

MINDANAO arrived Canton fifteen fifty military activity 

Samshui area and to north Canton troops and supplies passing 

through city. River open on tenth to movements third power 

naval vessels West river and delta closed on twelfth to all 

shipping. 2320.

CSB

s 
w

(D

I 4343
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB

From
GRAY

Tokyo via Shanghai & N^R

Dated November 12, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

723, November 12, 2 p. m. , „ / Z

Reference Department’s 360, October 25, noon. Embassy's 

688, October 28, 9 a. m., paragraph four.

The SHIUNSO published as an advertisement a long 

article in the NICHI NICHI and CHUGAI SHOGYO newspapers 

today MECHANICS YOMIURI yesterday entitled "America and 

the Nine Power Treaty". The article states that in the 

eyes of the Japanese the treaty is no longer valid and 

supports this assertion with statements concerning changed 

conditions in the world such as the rise of the Soviet, the 

new situation in China and the fact that the treaty has been 

795.94/14344

violated by other powers hereof in such instances as the 

Lincheng incident on May 6, 1923 and the English and American 

bombardment of Nanking in 1927 and inviting of Soviet Russia... 

to the Brussels Conference without Japan's consent. The 

violations of the treaty by China are said to have been so 

numerous that they had become customary actions by the

Chinese. Z!
0
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2-#723, From Tokyo,Nov.12,2p.m,

In rejoinder to the statement in our note of October 

6 that no discrimination is made in America with regard 

to Japanese or Japanese goods, it is asserted that America 

subjects Japanese nationals and goods to discriminatory 

treatment, and there are cited in this relation restric

tions on Japanese immigration, prohibition against Japanese 

ownership of land, prohibition of naturalization of 

Japanese, and increased duties on Japanese goods. It is 

also argued that England and America’s traditional atti

tude in bringing pressure to bear on Japan as at the 

Washington Conference and "on other occasions" stimulated 
perversity against Japan 

Chinese/and strengthened the anti-Japanese attitude of 

China. The article concludes with further emphasis on the 

"changed situation", with sincere wish that for the sake 

of good relations between Japan and China the United States 

will not be taken in by England and the Comintern, and 

with hope that the United States will recognize the new 

situation in the Far East and cooperate with Japan,

GREW

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This .t>El Egram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicat Ed 
to anyonE,

from mardet Tientsin

NovEmbEr 14, 1938

REc’d 7:15 a.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH “ARINES
HARDET PEIPING

0014. WEEk Ending thirtEEnth at Chinwangtao 

hundrsd Jap woundEd EmbarkEd hospital ship. 0825
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ojt

*

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 395.116g C. and M. Alliance/13__  FOR_____ Tel-53j 6pn

FROM  ( Josselyn___________________ , DAted___ Nov 10, 1938.
TO NAME i—1127 tro

regarding: Sino-Japanese conflict: Hankow area.

Japanese behaving in a far less seemly fashion than in Wuhan, 
robbing, burning and raping, according to reports from the 
rural areas to north of Hankow.

793.94/14346
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GRAY
Hankow via N.R.

Dated November 10, 1938

Rec’d 11:55 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington 

53, November 10, 6 p.m.

Reference my number 48, November 8, 4 p.m, 

Christian and Missionary Alliance property at Wuchang 
/ 

was entered on October 3Q/'or 31 by Japanese soldiers and 

looted. No particulars yet of value of belongings pillaged.

American Church Mission property in the former 

German concession was occupied by Japanese military October 

27th or 28th. I made written*representations  to the 

Japanese Consul General on October 29th and November (?) 

and a member of my staff took the matter up with the 

Japanese Navy’s Special Service Section on November 7th. 

Ib.e property continues to be occupied by the Japanese. 

Yesterday I wrote to the Japanese Consul General concerning 

case and am sending a copy of the letter to the Navy 

h>«•.-!at. Service. In the letter I am also mentioning the 

entrances over the compound wall last night of 

xî'tt,"' *aï ’ Church Mission premises adjacent to the property in 

• 1 .p t?y three Japanese in uniform whose subsequent

. ,s 1‘rU. ?n et a young Chinese woman resident on the

■4 i Interrupted by the intervention of an

American
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MA -2- #53, November 10, 6 p.m. from Hankow via N.R.

American missionary.

The American Church Mission reports that its Saint 

Saviour’s property in Wuchang has finally been evacuated by 

the Japanese after some ten days occupation.

Reports from the rural areas to the north of

Hankow state that the Japanese have been behaving in a far 

less see.nl y fashion there than in Wuhan, robbing, burning 

and raping.

Repeated ro Chungking*,  Peiping.

JOSSELYN

HTM; RR
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NO. 311

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject:
1—1403

THE

•r

Sir

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENE^^H/^
Hong Kong, October 28, 193

Factors Involved in Making Easy Ja 
invasion of SouthChina and Occupa 
Canton.

Honorable

The-Secretary of State,

Washington.

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s 

the above subjecttelegram of October 24, 7 p.m

to which this office has already made telegraphic (D

reply, and to enclose herewith a clipping from the

HONG KONG TELEGRAPH of the evening of October 25th

1938, which is the frankest discussion of the bribery

factor in the Japanese success which has so far come Oi

to our attention

This office is not in possession of sufficient

information from reliable sources to express a definite

opinion as to the accuracy of the newspaper story here

with enclosed, but it is strongly inclined to believe

that it has some basis of fact. At any rate it will pre-

sumably be of interest to the Department for consldera-

ti on in connection with the considerable amount of in

formation on the general subject which has doubtless

gone to Washington from various sources

The original of this despatch, with enclosure, is

being sent by Trans-Pacific air-mail and the usual

F / FG

number
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number of copies will follow by regular mall

Very respectfully

Addison E. Southard 
American Consul General

> Snclosure:
1/ Clipping from HONG KONG TELEGRAPH 

October 25, 1938

In quintuplicate to the Department 
Original by air mail 
Copies by ordinary mail

Copy to the Bnbassy, Chungking
Copy to the Consulate General, Canton

800.

AES/mm
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 311, dated October 28, 1938 
from Addison E. South&rd, American Consul General, Hong 
Kong on the subject "Favors Involved in Making Easy Japan
ese Invasion of South China and Occupation of Canton".

HONG KONG TELEGRAPH

October 25, 1938

How Canton Was Betrayed 
By Traitors: First Story

J ft ^wk-ado âie ■-r■ < ~
r-Si^r>X£WON, OCT. 25... ...

1THE INSIDE STORY-;0| i ONE„^fc^EATE^En^AW;
■ CHINA’S HISTORY « SLOWLY. BUT SURELYÏBE>NC‘VYRlTtEH 

AS NEW DETAILS COME
It now seems certain that the IbsS of Catitoh was'citie, not to any inferiority 

, of fighting qualities of the Chinese, but to treason among the higher,ranks- e
What Japan has paid for its almost bloodless victory i

be known. -rtfj •. u
— But it appears certain that preparations for the invasion were under way 

for many months before the actual Japanese landing in Bias Bay.
An investigation by competent observers indicates 

that the Japanese bought over whole areas of people in 
the Bias Bay region.

Salt smugglers who formerly operated from the Hongkong 
frontier guided the Japanese troops along the mountain paths 
to the East River.

Of this fact there is direct evidence.

shots were

transferring troops from thé Èiàs Bay ; region.
The ten thousand men left | 

between Bias Bay and Canton 
fought heroically and almost to the ! 
last man. 1They were out-numbered three and ’ four to one, were left without artil-

It is also revealed that certain 
men of the Bias Bay defence 
division actually led the Japan- 
ase advance, and between Poklo 
and Waichow
exchanged by the renegade 
Chinese soldiers and their com- (
patriots endeavouring to stem , lerJ’ aer}al and niechanised support, ■ L. and received orders almost from the
the Japanese adxanvC. ' start of the campaign to act inde-|

Of thehilpJSty ^assigned to ! Pendently. . |
. r - ------ i Despite their numerical inferiority |

the Chinese defenders contested ' 
every inch of the way to Canton, I 
endeavouring time after time to, 
reform the lines that were smash

Of the^ 1ZQ,(MW nm*:  assigned io j 
defend C^n^n, it be revealed | 
now thaÇjrçot*  more jthan 10,000 
were between Bias Bay and the 
Kwangtugg;£apita£.
ORDERS FRO^I “HIGHER UP”i Orders were given from “higher j | up” a few weeks ago that the men I normally stationed south and east of ■ the East River were to be transferred 'to the Pearl River delta area.It is now apparent that all the Japanese sorties against the Bocca Tigris forts and shores of the Pearl River were conceived with the object , of giving the traitors an excuse for

ed and scattered by Japanese tanks 
and planes.

HEROIC YOUNG MENIn no instance were the Japanese successful in breaking the Chinese lines without tanks or aeroplanes.Hundreds of young Cantonese men, defending their capital from the invaders, individually barricaded themselves inside buildings with their machine-efuns. and fought until their

bullets were exhausted or until they were bombed to pieces.The heroic nature of the stand made by the ten thousand Chinese who alone stood between the Japanese and Canton is indicated by the fact that four thousand were killed and an unestimated number wounded.
Two thousand fought a rearguard

action right back to Canton and a 
thousand took to the hills near 
Waichow, where they are still 
h*ras« ’ng the Japanese.The Japanese iaptured only 300 | prisoners. Every captured man was ! wounded.—Our Own Correspondent.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«po From
JR
This tElEgram must be 
closEly paraphrasEd be- 
fore bEing communicated 
to anyonE.

COMYANGPAT

NovEmb Er 14, 1958

ACTION: CINCAF
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

INFO: AI'iCON HANKOW 
NAVY DEPT

0014. SANDPIPER rEports Changsha practically

dESErtEd excEpt for TEtrEating troops and woundEd, city 

burning furiously, island yet undamaged ValE in China 

and forEign propErty on forsshorE intact, officials 

havE dEcampEd. All forEign individuals and shipping 

bEing EvacuatEd to APC—stand VAC installation*  0014,.

793.94 /I 4348

HPD
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs
October 28, 1938.

Jar Départaient intelligence 
re orts from Canton for October 1 
and October 8.

Lost of ti einformation in these 
reports is of a routine nature and 
is of no special interest. A few 
passages on French fears for Indo
china and hwangcho wwan and on 
Chinese unp -epsredness for the 
Japanese south China invasion 
are marked.
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Subject:

To:

Weekly Intelligence Report

Assistant Chief of Staff, 
War Department 
Washington

Office of the Military Attache
American Embassy

!• Air Raids. Sept. 25: About 7 a.m., 9 planes proceeded 
via Loting, the West River, and Wuchow - where they reconnoitered 
for some minutes - to Liuchow, Kwangsi, where, at 9 a.m., they 
dropped about 10 bombs at the airfield. The same day Kweiyang, capi
tal of Kweichow province, was raided for the first time; nine planes 
(possibly the same ones which raided Liuchow) arrived over the city 
about 10 a.m., dropped 18 bombs at one of the suburbs, and a little 
later released 5 the south gate of the city itself. Damage at 
either place was not reported, but according to a confidential mili
tary source in Canton, the successive raids on Liuchow have destroyed 
3 or buildings on the airfield there, and at least J planes, new 
Hawk 75’s> were destroyed on the ground. In connection with the des
truction of the planes, a rather significant story is told by an 
authoritative source: An American instructor at Liuchow ordered the 
three planes"concealed amongst some trees about a mile from the field; 
the Chinese left all J tails sticking out from the small grove, these 
were observed by the Japanese who were flying low to machine gun the 
field, and they promptly put incendiary bullets into the planes, which 
burned up.

Sept. 26: Kwangsi: 14 planes were reported heading west
ward over Toishan at 6:20 a.m., and planes were later reported over 
such widely separated points as Liuchow, Wat lam, Kweilin, and Wuchow.
Ko bombing was reported, however.

Kwangtung: Three planes bombed the Tienho airfield at 
Canton - 2 or J Chinese planes have been there recently - and 6 planes 
bombed points near White Cloud Mountain, including a middle school in 
one of the suburbs. Two flights of two of these planes were observed 
circling over White Cloud: land biplanes, without retractable landing 
gear. Later 6 planes bombed the bus station in Tungkun, destroying 
part of it and killing J people; they then proceeded to the Kowloon 
line and dropped 16 bombs at the track between Tong-tau-ha and Cheung- 
muk-tau, without much damage. Another flight of 3 planes dropped 1I| 
small bombs at Lam-chuen and 2 at Tong-tau-ha, demolishing 15 houses 
and causing 20-odd casualties. These were probably seaplanes. About 
the middle of the morning, 6 planes came over Honam Island and dropped 
2 bombs at some salt junks alongside a wharf not far from Lingnam 
University. The boats were wrecked and about 3^ casualties inflicted*.  
In the afternoon, 20 planes raided the Hankow line and dropped abouti 
L0 bombs at three points: Pakong, Kwantien, and Shue-haang. Two of<2$ 
these planes later dropped 2 bombs at Kongtsun. co

Sept. 27: Kwangsi: From Chungshan, 9 planes went via Kong- 
moon and Waitsap to Kweilin where they dropped 10 bombs in the out
skirts, reportedly causing considerable property damage and many casu
alties. From Pakhoi, 4 planes raided Wuming (Morning), north of Nanning, 
where the militia officers’ school is located. Damage was not reported.

Kwangtung: (All planes from the Chungshan area.) Four planes 
dropped several bombs at a market town across from Ko-yiu on the West 
River. Nine planes (identified by the outposts as 6 bombers and 3 pur
suit), raided Canton: 8:50 a.m., ceiling unlimited, high haze and 
cirrus, 7-mile north wind, warm; one flight of 5 these bombers from 
the southwest at about 8000 circled twice over Saichuen where they
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dropped about 20 bombs at the old water works, scoring 9 hits, accord
ing to reports. Other bombs damaged a middle school and some private 
buildings in the same area, and caused several casualties. Damage to 
the plant was not so severe as indicated by the number of hits. The 
plant is still in operation, tho with reduced pressure, and one sec
tion of town has been cut off from water service. Later, 26 planes 
raided the Hankow line and dropped some 50 bombs at the line between 
Kwantien and Shue-haang, inclusive. Some of these planes also bombed 
Fayuen. At 10:50 a.m., part of this group was observed from the 
consulate: two flights of 2 monoplanes followed by 1 flight of J and 
1 of 2 biplanes, all land planes. The planes raiding Saichuen were 
under heavy AA fire, but there were no hits.

Sept. 28; Kwangsi; Conflicting reports state that 12 planes 
left Chungshan for Kwangsi and that Nanning was raided by 9 planes and 
Kweilin by three. No further information on these two raids has been 
forthcoming.

Yunnan: For the first time Kunming (Yunnanfu) was raided 
when 9 planes bombed the airfield there, destroying three planes, and 
causing some damage and JO casualties. A report from a foreign source 
confirms the destruction of the J planes on the ground, and foreign 
press reports state that a CNAC plane escaped damage during the first 
attack, and was flown off (to Chungking) before the second attack of 
the raid. The Chinese claim to have shot down J of the raiders, and 
subsequent reports confirm at least one of these and the capture of 
one survivor of the crew of 6 men.

Kwangtung; At Canton, 8 a.m., ceiling broken, high thin 
nimbus in east, thick cirrus in west, 5~inile north wind, cool: 2 
flights of 5 of the medium monoplane bombers flew across the city from 
southwest to northeast at about 8000, and disappeared in the clouds; 
either one flight then circled west and returned, or another flight of 
the same type arrived; in any case, J more planes flew from west to 
east over the north section of the city at about the same altitude. At 
the same time, 2 flights of J land biplanes flew from the west over 
Honam to the east at about 7000. Because of almost incessant AA fire, 
it was difficult to tell when the bombs exploded. This fire was occa
sionally close, but in general still inaccurate. Four Dewoitine type 
pursuit were observed in the east covering the retirement of the 
bombers. The raid lasted about 20 minutes. Chinese reports say 6 
bombs were dropped at the Tienho airfield, and some 20 bombs at or near 
"White Cloud Mountain.

About the same time, an undetermined number of planes dropped 
8 bombs on the suburbs of Tsung-fa, presumably the old airfield at that 
place. (The Japanese evidently had heard of the presence of a few Chi
nese planes near Canton.) Also 20-odd planes dropped 50 bombs at and 
near Fakong on the Hankow line. Damage was sufficient to cause suspen
sion of rail traffic for two days, Sept. 28 and 29•

Sept. 29: Overcast and rain. Five planes made a short recon 
naisance flight between Boca Tigris and Taiping, and 1 plane scouted 
over Kin-mo, but there were no raids in southwest China.

Sept. JO: Same weather conditions. Planes were heard over
head at Tongkawan, and later over Nam-long, Chungshan, but there was 
no bombing.

October 1: Canton: 9’05 a.m., ceiling unlimited, high haze 
and light cirrus, 7-mile north wind; cool: 2 flights of J medium mono
plane bombers came in successively from the south, flying directly 
north over the eastern suburbs at about 8000, dropping handbills, but 
no bombs in the city; later released some bombs on the north side of 
"White Cloud. Immediately following theiji, came another flight of the 
same type from southwest to northeast until over the city when they 
also turned north and released one bomb each, apparently at the loop 
line junction with the Hankow line; the leading plane of this flight 
also released several "bursts” of handbills. (For sample of dodger
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and translation, see enclosure to this report and paragraph 6 below.) 
This flight was at about 6000. AA fire iras very close on the first 
two flights, but there were no hits. In 10 minutes the planes had 
disappeared north; 20 minutes later they were observed eastward of 
Canton on their return home. Chinese reports say they dropped three 
bombs at a village near Whampoa, one nearly striking the gate of the 
old military academy, and 2 falling in the river and destroying J 
boats. Damage at White Cloud was very slight.

In the meantime, 1Ç planes, some of which were pursuit
dropped J bombs at the town of Ngan-chaan-au, and 7 bombs at the 
railway bridge there - all misses. These planes also dropped U bombs 
at the Kowloon line between Shekku and Tin-tong-wai •

2. Japanese Naval Activities. Llajor interest during the week 
again centered on Waichow Island, off Pakhoi. As reported last week, 
the Japanese were proceeding rapidly with the work of establishing an 
air base on the island. (Further inquiry and study of maps and charts 
develop the fact that, altho considerable work must be done to level 
off a landing field, still a large part of the island is, contrary to 
previous reports, adaptable for the purpose.) At the same time, some 
8 or 9 Japanese warships were in the Gulf of Tonking in the vicinity 
of Waichow and Pakhoi. According to a French doctor who returned 
October 1 from Hanoi, the French military authorities were greatly ap
prehensive as to the Japanese intentions; they had, they said, confi
dential information that the Japanese would land west of Pakhoi, exe
cute a left turn, and invade Tonking from the Kwangtung and Kwangsi 
borders. The French were also on the point of withdrawing their small 
garrison from Kwangchowwan, in the same fear of a Japanese threat which 
took advantage of the situation in Europe. (Such ideas seem absurd, 
but the British in Hongkong also expected to be attacked - perhaps with 
a trifle more reason.)

On Sept. 25 the garrison on Vïaichow was increased by another
100 men, and several transports arrived with supplies. On the 28th, 
however, a Canton newspaper published the report that the Japanese were 
evacuating the island, and later reports, including one from the Intel
ligence Section, Uth Route Army, confirmed the evacuation except for a 
small detachment which still remains. All work on the air base was 
stopped. No reason for this sudden change is known.

No attempted landings were reported during the week, but
Japanese warships shelled several points on the coasts 1 on Sept. 25, 
3 ships which had been for several days off the coast of Fangoheng dis
trict next to the Tonking border, departed southward, but later in the 
day one ship arrived and shelled Pak-lung-mei in Fangoheng district. 
(This may have given rise to some of the rumors which so disturbed the 
French.) On the 28th and 29th, two Hainan ports were shelled by a 
cruiser which also sent a plane to bomb places along the coast.

On October 1, only 17 ships were reported off the Kwangtung
coast, and these were largely engaged in running down fishing craft. 
The plane carrier Jo-kung, with 4 destroyers and 1 transport, had 
shifted her position from off Pakhoi to the Toishan - Chungshan area, 
and the carrier PTeng-niao was in the Wanshan Islands. Both carriers 
shift their positions frequently, sometimes coming as far north as 
Tongkawan. An unconfirmed report stated that the carrier Feng-hsiang 
(previously on this staion) had returned as relief for the Chiaho.

3. Threatened Japanese Invasion of South China. On Saturday, 
October 1, a Reuters report from Shanghai stated that some 37 trans
ports were being filled with Japanese troops and that more were at 
Tsingtao, all with a rumored destination somewhere along the Kwangtung 
coast where an immediate invasion was in prospect. British intelli
gence circles in Hongkong credited the report, and looked for an early 
landing. Chinese at Canton, however, were inclined to disbelieve the 
story, and, contrary to expectations, were not nearly so excited as the
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British appeared to be. Confidential information from navy sources 
had previously indicated some such movement, however, and it is pos
sible that an invasion is actually imminent. But the Chinese reason 
thus: 1) the Japanese need all the troops available for their opera
tions on the Yangtze and northern fronts; 2) it is extremely unlikely 
that they would pull a division out of the front and send it without 
rest on a campaign of this kind; 5) if the Japanese really intended 
to invade South China, they would have taken pains to assure the 
secrecy of the movement; 1±) the Chinese espionage service has given 
them no inkling of such a movement, and J) therefore it is probably 
a ruse of the Japanese to keep the Cantonese from sending more troops 
to the Yangtze front (see below).

U*  Two newly organized Cantonese divisions to the Yangtze 
Front. About the last of August, formation of two new Cantonese 
"(Kwangtung) divisions was begun. These were organized as follows: 
from each of eight old regiments, one battalion per regiment was 
assigned to the new divisions; each of these battalions was expanded, 
by the assignment of trained reserves, into a full-strength regiment. 
On completion of the organization, the two divisions were sent to the 
Yangtze front, where they were assigned division numbers (unknown) by 
the Central Government. Reserves were also used to replace these bat
talions in the older organizations remaining in Kwangtung. In the 
meantime, of course, regular replacements for the five Kwangtung divi
sions already at the front have been going forward.

Ç. Defense Measures. The Kwangtung Kuo-min-tang headquarters 
has recently made arrangements for propaganda work by means of news 
articles and editorials. Also emphasis is being put on mass mobili
zation propaganda and complete revision of the instructions governing 
such propaganda is now in process, with a view to increasing effi
ciency.

The Kwangtung New Life Movement Association is intensively 
promoting coordination of such war-time activities as construction 
of air raid shelters and dugouts, defense works, and military trans
portation. The association has drawn up a set of instructions for 
securing such coordination throughout the province. No longer will 
these activities be left entirely to local initiative.

Eight local organizations have undertaken the task of secur
ing gas masks for the Ljth Route Army. These include the Canton Anti
Enemy Association, the Overseas Anti-Enemy Mobilization Association, 
the Women’s War-wounded Comfort Association, the Kwangtung New Life 
Movement Association, the Kwangtung Office of the International Anti- 
aggression Association, the Canton Chamber of Commerce, the Kwangtung 
Labor Anti-Enemy Federation, the Kwangtung Educators’ Anti-Snemy 
Association. Agents of these organizations will solicit funds for 
purchase of the masks.

6. Japanese Propaganda Handbills. Attached to this report 
(original only), is a sample of the numerous handbills released by 
Japanese airplanes over the communities of Kwangtung. Any Chinese 
who finds one of these sheets is required to destroy it at once or 
turn it over immediately to the police. Possession of one of these 
bills brings swift and certain punishment on discovery. The trans
lation follows:

Hongkong News: Several millions of patriotic overseas 
Chinese residing in various places in the world are feeling disgusted 
with the manner in which Chiang Kai-shek is unauthorizedly conducting 
this war of resistance, and with his weakness and lack of sincerity 
in saving the people. They have patiently borne this for the sake of 
upholding self-respect in the eyes of foreigners. Recently, however, 
for the future welfare of the 1^00,000,000 people, the overseas Chi
nese residents at Nagasaki considered that they could no longer remain

-U-
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silent and allow matters to take their course» Accordingly, about 
the middle of August, they advocated convening a meeting of the 
overseas Chinese residents. It was resolved that the following 
letter of strong and painful advice be submitted for the perusal of 
Chiang Kai-shek in addition to proclaiming it for the information 
of the people of the worlds

Letter of Advice: The idea of resisting and slighting the 
Japanese originated in Peiping in July last year. It soon spread to 
Shanghai and resulted in the present Sino-Japanese struggle along all 
fronts. One may ask what do the masses of the people want and what 
do they get? The answer is that millions of people have fled into 
the wilderness; several millions of dollars worth of property has 
been destroyed; several hundred thousand lives have been lost; a 
renaissance of the country cannot be hoped for within a hundred years 
because of this self-inflicted blow and the people are simply being 
hurled into the abyss of distress. You, as an individual, do not 
understand Japan’s real motive. You slight Japan’s strength, and you 
rely tenaciously upon the policies of Europe and America. There can 
be no doubt that this will only lead to the capture of those who, for 
the salvation of their country, are cooperating in this war of resist
ance against the Japanese. China belongs to the people of China and 
does not belong to you as an individual. Moreover, under the iron 
hoof of maladministration, the people are suffering like ants being 
trampled upon. They no longer desire to follow you blindly into the 
path of horrible suffering. We are separated from you at a great dis
tance. We hope that in taking a broader view of the East Asia situa
tion, you will resolve to lay down arms and retire. (You should) 
devise means of securing peace and tranquility for the people and 
regions, realize the importance of the natural principle of cooperat
ing with Japan in defending against communism, and awake from your 
dreams of relying upon (the support of) Europe and America, thereby 
laying the solid foundation of an eternal peace in the East. In the 
name of the overseas Chinese, residents at Nagasaki, we respectfully 
venture to tender this as our advice for your consideration.

(signed) F. N. Roberts

F. N. Roberts
Capt., Inf., DOL 

Assistant Military Attache
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American Embassy
Office of the Military Attache
Canton, China
October 10, 19J8

Subject:

To:

Weekly Intelligence Report for October

Assistant Chief of Staff, G - 2 
War Department, 
Washington.

.2657-ÏÏ-M9
100L

1. Air Raids. Because of low ceiling and rainy weather there 
were no air raids on October 2.

Oct. J: 1J planes flew from Chungshan via Shekki, Canton - 
where they were fired at by the AA defense - and the Hankow line, to 
Shiukuan, where they dropped 5 bombs at the railway, U on the air
field, and 2 on a coal yard in which some 70 tons of coal were de
stroyed. Later in the morning, 12 planes dropped about JO bombs at 
the Hankow line in the vicinity of Ngan-chaan-au. Damage not serious.

Oct. 2^: Typhoon conditions - no raids.
Oct. J: Weather still bad, but beginning to clear: 7 planes 

managed to get in a morning raid south of Canton along the Boca Tigris 
road, where they dropped about 12 bombs at various points, some along 
the highway itself where they narrowly missed a bus, some on peasants 
working in the fields, and one at boats near Lin-fa-shan which was a 
miss.

Oct. b: Clearing weather: 10 planes dropped about JO bombs at 
Kwantien and Loktung on the Hankow line, causing some damage. At the 
same time, II4. planes raided the Kowloon line where they released 17 
bombs at Shektan, and 6 at Sheklung, all, according to reports, from 
a very high altitude. No damage.

A little later in the morning, 11 planes started for Kwangsi 
but 2 returned to base; the other 9 kept on to Kweiping, where they 
dumped about JO bombs on the city and suburbs. (Damage not reported.) 

In the afternoon 20 planes again raided the Hankow line and 
dropped JO bombs in the vicinity of Ngan-chaan-au. Another 6 planes 
scouted over the East River and dropped handbills at Waichow. Later, 
29 planes left Chungshan, but 7 soon returned} of the others, 10 
dropped leaflets at Fatshan; 12 raided points near Canton: I4. bombs 
at Shekcheng, 2J at Ha Maau village opposite Shekcheng, with consider
able property damage and about I4O casualties. From Canton, these 12 
planes were observed to be J flights, each of J medium monoplane 
bombers, with J accompanying monoplane pursuit. AA fire on these ships 
was heavy and reasonably accurate, and the Japanese were lucky to get 
away without losing a plane. Another 2 flights, each of J medium bi
plane bombers with retractable landing gear, accompanied by 2 monoplane 
pursuit, were also observed on their way south from the raid over the 
Hankow line. go

October 7*  No raids: intermittent rain; low ceiling. $2
October 8: Nine planes are reported to have raided LiuohoS

Kwangsi, but details have not yet been received. Except for a sjJgle^H 
plane reconnaissance flight over Boca Tigris, there was no a®ria|jjj 
activity.

2. Japanese Naval Activities. Arrival of the plane carrier 
Feng Hsiang has again (see Oct. 1 report) been reported in Kwangtung 
waters, and station is said to be off Chungshan, with an escort of 
J destroyers. It seems fairly certain that there are now J plane 
carriers in that area.
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According to Chinese reports, the last Japanese detachment has 
evacuated Waichow Island, off Pakhoi, and the district authorities on 
the mainland have sent officials to reestablish local government and 
take necessary measures for rehabilitation on the island. It is per
sistently rumored, tho still not confirmed, that the reason for the 
sudden evacuation was that a severe cholera epidemic broke out soon 
after the Japanese started work on the air base on Waichow.

A large increase in the number of Japanese warships in Kwang- 
tung waters was reported about October 7. On the 3rd, official reports 
stated that 19 ships were located as follows: 1 in the Gulf of Tonking, 
and another near Waichow Island; 1|. off Jaoping and Chilin; 6 near 
Swatow; and a total of 7 at Machow, Tai-chaan, the hanshan Islands, and 
off Chungshan. In addition, 4 were in the vicinity of the Paracels. 
By October 7» however, three slightly varying reports indicated that 
1|1 warships were along the south coast. This number is believed exag
gerated, possibly because of shifting of the ships’ positions, but 
undoubtedly there has been some increase. Locations were given as fol
lows: Amoy, 5J Swatow area, 10; Waiyeung, 2; Po-an, 2; Tongkawan - Wan- 
shan area, 8 (with 7 armored fishing craft and 10 large motor boats); 
Hainan, J; Pakhoi area, 5*  Paracels, I4.. No attempted landings and no 
shelling were reported.

3*  Prospects of Japanese Invasion of South China. British intel
ligence indicated that upwards of 50 transports were collected in 
Formosan waters and the Pescadores, with more on the way from Dairen, 
and the British military are satisfied that an invasion is imminent. 
Number of troops to be used is variously estimated at from 35>OOD to 
o0,000. The British also believe that the main landing will be at Bias 
Bay, and that a secondary operation will be carried out in the Pearl 
River estuary just north of the leased territory, that is, in the dis
trict of Poan.

J The Chinese were still skeptical of a landing. While the 1-th
Route Army were, as usual, entirely noncommittal, both the Governor of 

\ Kwangtung, and the Mayor of Canton assured me personally that they did 
I not believe the Japanese would come at this time. Certainly there are 
j no indications of a lam in Canton.

I U- Defense Measures. Persistent rumors of invasion seemed to
I have sma 11 effect on the l^th Route Army. Preparations already begun 

proceeded without undue haste. Bias Bay defenses were being streng
thened. A Hongkong news report stated: WA new Kwangtung Army (corps) 
has been formed, and on Oct. 3> five military officers were sworn in 
before the commander-in-chief, Gen. Yu Han-mou. Commander of the new 
southern army will be Gen. Mok Hsi-teh (Mo Hsi-ta), with Liang Shai-ohi 
and Wang Teh-chang as divisional commanders.11 Investigation of the re
port confirms the fact, and reveals that each brigade of Gen. Mok’s old 
151st division (brigade numbers liÇl and U53) expanded to make a new 
division. Because of the large number of reserves needed to fill up 
these organizations, a J-mo nth intensive training period was prescribed 
to bring these troops up to standard. New numbers assigned have not 
been divulged.

With the organization of the additional division for this new 
corps, the present strength of the Kwangtung regular military estab
lishment is as follows: 11 divisions, each of 2 infantry brigades of 
2 regiments each, plus one battalion of 75 25111 guns or mountain guns, 
and one motorized machine gun battalion; 1 independent brigade of 
3 regiments and 1 machine gun battalion; 12 independent regiments, which 
the general staff say can be quickly organized as brigades or divisions 
and provided with fairly well trained staffs. Of these troops, 1 divi
sion is in Hainan; 2 between the Luichow peninsula and the delta; the 
independent brigade is charged with the defense of Chungshan coast;
3 divisions around Canton; 1 in northern Kwangtung along the railway;
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3 in the Waiohow - Bias Bay area;.. 1 at Swatow. Location of the 12 
independent regiments is not certain, but several are in the vicinity 
of Canton. Some of these troops may also be along the railway in the 
north of the province.

The second term of training for Kwangtung Self-defense Corps 
enrollees will be completed about the last of October, and arrange
ments are now being made to enroll 150,000 more for the third term 
which will begin early in November. Three hundred additional military 
instructors are to be sent to the various hsien towns to assist in the 
training. The sum of $1,000,000 NC has been appropriated to increase 
the strength and efficiency of this corps.

Having noticed - at long last - the remarkable efficiency of the 
Kwangsi training system, the Kwangtung authorities have appointed an 
official committee to make an inspection and study of the methods used 
in the neighboring province. (Chief difference is that in Kwangsi all 
conscripts are simply in one class and men are drafted to the regular 
units at the front or in the province, or to the militia units as 
needed, whereas in Kwangtung the regulars, the Mmilitia,w the self
defense corps, even the Pao An Tui, each has its own conscripts or 
reserves. The result in Kwangtung is that no one is quite sure just 
what the system is, and even the general staff have difficulty in ex
plaining it.)

Kwangtung has, however, finally adopted the plan of conscription 
by drawing lots. This applies to the two age classes: A - 20 to JO; 
B - 31-1+5 • Lots will be drawn by from two to three times the number of 
men to be called up at any one time, so that after physical examination 
the required number will be obtained. A conscription office in each of 
the 21 recruiting districts has been established and the magistrate and 
the district recruiting officer are made jointly responsible for the 
work of the office.

For the military training of middle school students throughout the 
province, about 1000 instructors have been detailed to various training 
centers. These will work under the supervision of the Uth Route Army, 
and the Political Warfare Bureau will also send representatives to 
assist. As an example of the program, some 3000 or I4.OOO boys will be 
trained at Chung-shan University, Canton, and over 2000 girla students 
will be given nurses’ training at Lingnam University. The training is 
not under the universities, but their grounds will be used, and tem
porary barracks have been erected to accommodate the trainees. The 
training period of two months will begin October 10.

The committee representing the eight organization sponsoring the 
campaign for funds to buy gas masks, began its work of soliciting on 
Oct. 5> when a corps of solicitors was formed to canvass the entire 
province, Hongkong, and Macao for donations. Money so raised will be 
immediately turned over to Headquarters, Lvth Route Army for the pur
chase of masks.

5. Travel by road between Hankow and Canton. Capt. Samuel H. 
Fisher, F. A., U.S.A., recently completed a trip by automobile from 
Hankow to Canton. His report is as follows:

”1. Condition of roads: The entire road is an all weather road. 
In Hupeh province the roads are fair, but rather rough. In Hunan they 
are good.*  The mountain areas are at the Hupeh-Hunan border and the 
Hunan-Kwangtung border. From Kukong (Shiukuan) to Chungfa, one travels 
in the mountains all of the time. The mountain roads are in fair con
dition, but quite rough, narrow, and naturally very winding.

’’There are three rivers that must be ferried: one, just north of 
Changsha, another about half way between Changsha and Hengyang, and 
another at Hengyang after you pass thru the town. All ferries are 
well run, and with good luck you can always get across in an hour, the 
delay being caused by the truck traffic.

♦ In Kwangtung they are fair, with the last 60 miles good.

-3-
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"2. Troop movements and supplies. About two and one-half hours 
from Wuchang there were about 5^00 troops on their way south. They 
were armed with brand new rifles. About hours from Wuohang I saw 
quite a number of individual officers and men of the 60th Army. Be
tween Changsha and Hengyang I saw one battalion of 37 nun guns on pneu
matic tires, drawn by mules. They were headed north. There were 
probably 200 wounded strung out along the road between Wuchang and
Changsha.

"There were not many trucks on the road between Wuohang and 
Hengyang. From Hengyang to Kukong and from there to Chungfa I saw 
about 100 each day.

Defenses. Just south of Wuchang at intervals they have the 
road blocked with barbed wire and a very narrow diagonal passage for

about 
which

motor traffic. As you come thru the last pass of the mountains 
80 miles from Canton, they are constructing concrete pill boxes
have a very commanding field of fire down the valleys.

"4. Time schedule of trip.
Left Wuchang Oct. 4 5:00 AM Arrived Changsha 5:30 PM
Left Changsha Oct. 5 lût00 AM Arrived Hengyang 5:00 PM
Left Hengyang Oct. 6 6t00 AM Arrived Kukong 9:15 PM
Left Kukong Oct. 7 6:30 AM Arrived Chungfa 5:30 PM
Left Chungfa Oct. 8 6:30 AM Arrived Canton 9«J0 AM

"From Hengyang to Kukong 1 was held up for three hours at the 
ferry because a military truck ran off the ferry approach. Having 
broken the front spring on both sides the trip from Kukong was rather 
slow. The gas supply must be arranged for beforehand as there are no 
places that you can buy gas without special arrangement. The Kwang
tung military authorities are very strict and require proper identifi
cations.”

6. Miscellaneous. The Kwangtung authorities have decided to 
give NC&3 to every person wounded in the air raids in the province, 
and NC$5 to the family of each one killed. Also NCfl00,000 has been 
appropriated as a grant-in-aid to persons made homeless by bombing. 
(This includes shops.) Small factories or workshops will be opened to 
afford a living to those whose business was wiped out by the raids. 
A colonization area for fishermen driven out of their homes or kept 
off their fishing grounds by the Japanese fleet, has been set aside 
near Ko-yiu in the West River area.

(signed) F. N. Roberts

F. N. Roberts 
Capt., Inf., D.O.L. 

Assistant Military Attache
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/V REOElV»n,f/>U,„..
3 THE ENiyOF CHINA / IfFAfôS

H . NOV 7f<^hL- V- 
By Marcus Mefeine 1 rM // ■'

~ ano
Japan’s legions have completed the occupation of Canton arid 

entered both great Chinese cities with scarcely a shot being fired 
lant but ill-equipped defenders are in full retreat» General Chiang J 
reported to have fled to Chungking, Ilongkorg or elsewhere» The news : 
predicting the end of Chinese resistance» ' 
and Shanghai that ’’peace based on terms dictated by Japan will come -within a few 
days•”

aüiîiA iwimïL'ii s:

Hankow. They 
China’s gal
bai- shek is 

- services are
inspired reports are cabled from Tokyo

Without waiting for those ’’few days” to elapse, it is a bold, difficult and 
perhaps foolish task to sit down at a typewriter (an hour after the fall of Hankow 
has been announced) and attempt to evaluate the frightful events of the past week 
and forecast the course; of events during the next few months.

The one thing that it is safe io predict, despite press reports to the con
trary, is that Chinese resistance against the Japanese invaders will continue» The 
only qualification I make is that Britain, France, Germany and Italy do not step 
in to mediate a ’’peace” in Asia by the mutilation of China as they secured ’’peace 
in Europe by the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia.

However, before we consider the future let us review the situation at the 
present. By this time we are all familiar with the shock to the Chinese system 
of defense caused by the loss of Canto::, Hankow and large sections of the Canton- 
Hankow Railway. Most important of all, it means the loss of China’s last free 
channel for arms imports and complete dependence upon routes through British, 
French and Russian territories. How long Britain and France will care or dare to 
ignore the sabre-rattling of Japanese Major-Generals is a matter of conjecture, 
probably not very long if the ’’Munich Mood” prevails in Whitehall and the Quay 
d’Orsay.

I/t
6 

* 2
6L

Actually, however, nothing has happened in the Sino-Japanese conflict so far 
that has rot been foreseen. As long ago as July, the civil government commenced 
moving to Chungking and the military headquarters prepared for a change to Henyang 
in the mountain fastnesses of Hunan. Hundreds of thousands of workers have been 
building the Burma-Yunnan and the Sinkiang-Szechuan roads in preparation for the 
loss of Canton and other Chinse ports. China’s educational and industrial projects 
long ago moved out of tho path of Japan’s advance.

If the objective of the Japanese campaign in South China and the Wuhan cities 
was the destruction of the main forces of trie Chinese then it may be said categoric
ally that the Japanese have failed. The withdrawal of the Chinese living forces 
on all fronts was complete and orderly and the Chinese destruction of bridges, 
roads, public utilities and other projects of military velue to the Japanese was 
carried out successfully according to careful plans. General Chiang Kai-shek has 
often said that the preservation of his basic forces was his primary tactical prob- 
lem in tho defense of Wuhan and Canton. For this reason the loss of Wuhan was of 
secondary importance and doos not signify a military decision over all China. qpj

It must also be remembered that by their attacks in South China, the Japanese 
have committed themselves to greater expenditures in blood and treasure thq.jp,.they 
have ever before contemplated. The Chinese have never planned long-term resistance 
on the coast; their strategy always has been to draw the Japanese into the interior. 
As tho Japanese progress in South China they are going to find the way more diffi-
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cult at each step... .and each step fomrd moans more guerillas to fight in their 
rear. It is China1 s war of attrition, of4 waring down. It is doubtful if the de
fenders will make a stand until they reach the mountainous regions between Kwant- 
tung and Hunan-----regions whore the trains arc more often inside the tunnels than
out, regions which are served by direct routes from Yunnan, China’s great South
western base.

ils for a direct attack up the Yangtze Gorges to Chungking, the Japanese may 
do it but it will be the first time in 4,000 years that any army ever has done it. 
Armies have swept down out of those mountains and gorges and captured Hankow but 
no army in history has battled up those raging torrents and forbidding cliffs to 
capture Szechuen, the richest and largest province in China, several thousand 
square miles bigger than France.

It took 10^- months of hard fighting to reach Hankow from Hanking. China has 
lost only 500,000 square miles, or one-tenth of her entire country to the invaders 
who, in turn, have suffered more than 400,000 casualties. If the present ration 
continuée, it would require Japan some tv'olvc years and a total of 4,000,000 war 
dead and wounded to conquer the whole of China.

Eut it takes more than back-country and man-power to defend one’s homeland. 
It takes money, nerves, military skill, technical knowledge, physical stamina, mor
al courage, spirtual faith ----- and wui’ supplies. The Chinese have sufficient of
these resources for another year of fiyliting^/^Among the Chinese people and the 
great majority of Chinese leaders, the national consciousness, the spirit of sacri
fice, the willingness to bo of service to China, has attained unprecedented level. 
In the capacity of the Chinese, individually and nationally, sacrifice has become 
one of hue nation’s strongest weapons and there is a likelihood that these reverses 
of the past week may even stir the Chinese masses to even greater self-immolation. 
The Chinese may never succeed in defeating the Japanese from a military point of 
view, but there are so many other points at which Japan is vulnerable that event
ual military victory may still entail actual, national defeat.

OTHER ALiraLATlTOS

There is a chance — let us face the fact squarely that a few Chinese
loaders lose their nerve and seek a peace on terns dictated by Japan. This is not 
the time to minimize the psychological effect of the loss of Canton and Hankow up
on the loaders and the masses of the Chinese people. Certainly this is the acid 
test of China’s new-found national jnity. On the other hand if China’s morale sus
tains this frightful shock and her organized frontal resistance goes on, it is 
Japan that must watch the morale of her troops and soldiers who have been led to 
believe that the fall of -fekow meant the virtual end of the war. They are gloat
ing today. Will they be weeping tomorrow?

Suppose, however, a situation should arise in which General Chiang Kai-shek 
believes it best for the sake of Ids country and his people to resign and live 
abroad, as Eduard Benes resigned and left Czechoslovakia, and a new Chinese Govern
ment mor-., amicable to the Japanese warlords was established, would all be sweetness 
and light in Asia? We who have lived in China, who know and love the Chinese 
people, who have watched the spreading of Japanese terror and dope in Manchuria, 
know bettor. We know we will see the "ligjits go out” in that great old country. 
We understand the implications. We see the end of American and foreign commerce, 
the driving out of our mission schools and. hospitals, the closing of Chinese in
stitutions of higher learning and instillation of Japanese ’’culture” in the lower 
schools, and perhaps worst of all, the degradation of millions of Chinese peasants 
by opium and narcotics.
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Bui; it seems to me and to many other missionaries, correspondents and others 
who hove visited Shensi, Shansi and Hopei during the past ye , r that there is one 
organized group of Chinese who would, never cease their struggle against the Japanese 
invaders. Tho Chinese Communists would form a Popular Front government with its 
capital in Sian or some other interior city, and fight on forever; organizing guer
illa warfare throughout the land; mobilizing and teaching tho farmers, the peasants, 
the workers and tens of thousands of other non-Communist Chinese patriots who re
fuse to live under a Japanese puppet government. Receiving their war supplies 
from Russia and from raids on Japanese communications, living off the country, al
ways on the move, they probably could never be exterminated.

Vüiat a bitter commentary on the calllous indifference of the American people 
who hate and fear communism here or anywhere else in the world — that we as a 
nation render such indispensable economic and military assistance to the Japanese 
armed forces as to enable them to blast out of existence a great peaceful nation 
while the remaining remnant becomes a Soviet Russian satellite!

And if such a condition should ever arise, it is quite likely that those who 
swallowed the Japanese propaganda that Japan is "fighting communism — not the 
Chinese people” -- will say, "I told you so.” It is their type of mentality. This 
mentality was typified by a Japanese Amy spokesman in Peiping recently who told 
correspondents, "Tho Japanese Amy’s mission of exterminating communism is only 
beginning. Vlhy, when the war started there were only 50,000 communists in North 
China — Now there are 500,000’.”

STABS IN THE BACK

If the Munich Powers conspire to stab China in the back, China’s only remain
ing hope is the United States. Our country has treated China very shabbily during 
her life-and-death struggle for freedom and independence but American acquiesence 
to the partitioning of China in return for Japanese promises of tho Open Door, 
freedom c1'' the eastern seas and other "concessions”, would be the crowning shame. 
Britain’s sun is setting in the East. Perhaps she realizes that a complete Japan
ese victory without her aid would mean a change from twilight to darkness. She 
can save her Far Eastern interests only by a Chinese victory or by negotiating a 
"peace” that will end China’s resistance even in guerilla warfare. Britain has a 
powerful weapon to force a peace upon China; a threat to close the Burma route and 
induce France to close tho French Indo-China route.

Will President Roosevelt and Mr Cordell Hull stand by with folded hands while 
Britain, France, Italy, Germany and Japan snarl over the flesh and bones of China? 
Perhaps they will. Perhaps the Boako Carters, Dorothy Detzers, William Randolph 
Hearsts, Frederick J. Libbys and Dorothy Dunbar Bromleys will be able to create 
enough noise among the isolationists and intellectual share-croppers so that the 
Administration dares not lift a finger to save an inch of free soil for a free 
Chinese people. Perhaps the only voices raised in protest against our condonation 
of the crucifixation of China on a cross of political expediency will come from the 
Old Reds and Parlor Pinks. For fifteen months our country has been the silent 
partner of Japan, supplying the airplanes, aviation gasoline, oil, bombs, steel, 
scrap iron, chemicals and other war materials to the Japanese armed forces to make 
the military invasion of China possible. Are vie to complete the job by shouting, 
"We wash our hands of the whole affair” when the Munich Powers try to force an 
unwanted people upon a China still fighting for her national existence? It hardly 
seems likely that Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hull would like history to record that 
”The Republic of China disappeared from the maps of the world during the adminis- 
tratior of President Roosevelt and Secretary of State Cordell Hull”. The Adminis-
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tration, however, has shown in previous situations that it will not act in foreign 
policy without the strong and united support of the American people. Now is the 
time for the solid mass of middle-class Aiderican citizenry to let our Government 
know in unmistakable terms that we not only do not support Japanese aggression in 
China but we refuse to allow the European Powers acting on behalf of the Japanese 
militarists to force a dishonorable peace upon a friendly Pacific Country in which 
we have vital interests, that the United States cannot be ignored in any attempt 
at Third Party mediation and that wo will not support any peace terms that are un
fair and unjust to China.

The time is not ripe yet to talk mediation either by the United States or any 
Third Power. Japan lias not had enough of a whipping yet. Time will always play 
in favor of China and Japan knows she must win a quick victory or perish. Negotia
tions for an armistice, as a prelude to peace negotiations, would only act to 
Japan’s advantage at this juncture. The capture of Hankow and Canton is too recent 
and would give Japan too great an advantage in bargaining. An armistice wrould give 
Japan a chance to consolidate her military gains, to conduct "mopping up" opera
tions along her lines of communications and in the unconquered areas between rail
ways and roads, to give her war-weary soldiers a rest, to suppress the spirit of 
resistance^ among the farmers and peasants, to burn and destroy thousands of villag
es where any defiance appears, to seize enough loot in the occupied areas to 
strengthen her resources, to repair bridges and military projects destroyed by the 
Chinese and to secure additional war supplies and credits from abroad.

When the first President Roosevelt stepped in and called a halt to the Russo- 
Japanese Wai- in 1905, both countries were near the point or exhaustion and both 
countries were praying for peace. America gave it to them in the Treaty of Ports
mouth and it was a peace that has endured to this day. No peace forced upon China 
and Japan at this juncture could endure. When it comes, it must be a peace that 
can stand the post-war economic and nervous strain, a peace with honor to both 
proud nations.

Propped up in front of mo are the newspapers of the day. The headlines read:

HANKOW BURNS AS JAPANESE OCCUPY CITY 
RETREATING TROOPS DEMOLISH BUILDINGS 
END OF WAR IN SIGHT
CHIANG REPORTED IN HONGKONG
BRITAIN, GERMANY PLnN PEACE FOR CHINA 
PREDICT CHIANGS FALL IN FORTNIGHT, etc.

The United Press and International News Service are vying with each other in 
predicting the end of China’s resistance and the doom of the Chiang regime, while 
the Associated Press takes a more cautious viewpoint.

With those headlines staring me in the face I cannot help feeling that corre
spondents for those press agencies have gone out on a limb again, as they did when 
the Japanese occupied Shanghai and when they occupied Nanking. Reporters often 
grow panicky and send out stories of that kind to protect themselves "just in case" 
General Chiang Kai-shek never went to Hongkong to discuss peace terms. So far as 
known, General Yu Han-mou did not "surrender his sword" to the Japanese at Canton. 
There have been no pea.ee talks yet. Chinese resistance did not crumble. The re
treat was orderly, with a few thousand troops fighting a valiant rear-guard action 
and demolishing military works.

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

On my bookshelf is a book called "The Shape of Things to Come" by E. G. Wells, 
published in 1933, written from the standpoint of an historian in the year 2035. 
The section on"the Far East is prophetic of everything that has happened to date. 
It recounts the monstrous things th rt occurred during what the historians of that 
year called the "Period of Maximum Insecurity, 1935 to 1965, when "Every world
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CHINA. IN'FORIvjATIGN SERVICE, SPECIAL BULLETIN, October 27, 1938. Page 5.
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event cried louder for collective action, and there was no collective action.’1 He 
told how the Japanese militarists could not see behind them their own miserable 
peasantry breeding itself down to the basest subsistence, a miserable urban pro
letariat deteriorating physically and morally. They could only see that China was 
disorganized, that she was struggling with groat difficulty to discover a new meth
od of collective living to replace her ancient slack imperialism and that this was 
their chance to conquer that country. The war they started eventually led to the 
killing of about throe million inhabitants, an extreme social disintegration in 
China — and the final collapse of the Japanese monarchy. Japan won all the bat
tles but lost the war. -:

Japan took Peking and Tientsin easily enough, he related, but then the Chinese 
resistence grew and Japan finally found herself with more than a million and a half 
men in China when it became necessary to make a third landing — in Canton, ’’but 
still her hold upon China hardly extended beyond the range of her guns and the glit
ter of her bayonets....Hundreds of thousands of people had been slaughtered but 
the great invertebrate body of China seemed able to endure such losses with stoic
ism impossible in a more highly organized state.”

Resistance behind the Japanese lines had no vital center, no formal head; it 
was â thing of the mind, unquenchable by military operations. And under the stress 
of this resistance it had become violently patriotic and xenophobic.

The Japanese Army marched on; the war was brought to a victorious conclusion 
three times, and each time it broke out again,

”No invader ever conquered Russia to the end, and no one ever completed the 
conquest of China. Always beyond the subjugated provinces appeared other provinces 
swarming with hostility. Szechuen and the south supplied inexhaustible support and 
supplies for the Kuomintang resistance. It seemed at last as though there could be 
no peace until the invaders fought their way through to Tibet... .War weariness de
scended upon nippon.”

But the Japanese militarists decided upon a supreme military effort, a march 
in overwhelming force into Hupeh, It was to be ”a blow at the heart.” Three 
mighty columns converged upon the Chinese lair, £rom the south up the Canton-Hankow 
Railway, up the Yangtze River from Hanking, and over the Lunghai Railway from Shan
tung. But a third of their forces were trailed out upon their lines of communica
tions ’’but the Chinese fought with the great wealth of Szechuen at their backs and 
the almost overt sympathy of the 'Rest.”

But the Japanese could make no further progress. Pestilence broke outin their 
ranks. The situation in Japon became more serious. The Japanese could hold their 
huge military gains no longer, and. the great retreat back to Nanking was started.

’’The horrors of that retreat have never been fully told. The three Japanese 
armies at their maximum strength had numbered well over two millions of men; but 
probably about a million or less remained fit énough for the retreat. Famine was 
far more deadly with them than the Chinese guerillas; the exhausted wretches fell 
out along the line of march and waited stoically for the end; few prisoners were 
taken; the Chinese had no food even if they had had mercy to give quarters, and 
the fallen were left to perish in their own time.”

In the end, this historian reported, the Japanese army in Nanking revolted, 
shot many of its officers, declared for social revolution and fraternized with the 
Chinese Rod Army which had marched under its nose from Hangchow and taken control 
of the city proper.

This chapter, written in 1933, has proven prophetic so far and just such a 
series of events arc likely to occur. The fall of Canton and Hankow merely ushers 
in ex new phase of the war. In this dark hour of Chinese history it behooves the 
friends of China to redouble their efforts to let China work out her own salvation.

, China can fight and defeat Japan alone; she cannot fight and win against Japan, 
Britain, France, Italy, Germany and the United States. This country must insist 
that the Munich Powers cease their ’’peace offensive” against China, and we must 
cease send:)ng our money and war materials to the Japanese invaders.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR --------------------
This telegram must be COMYANGPAT
closely paraphrased be- .
fore hoeing communicated FROM November 14, 1938 
to anyone. z

Rec’d 3:20

ACTION: CINCAF
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

INFO: AMCONSUL HANKOW 
NAVY DEPT

0013. Exodus of Chinese from Hankow being reenacted 

Changsha according to SANDPIPER place becoming panicky 

civilians mostly evac^uated but refugees from east plus 

troops retreating toward south and west continue pour 

thru city, much sporadic firing by soldiers attempting 

commandeer junks sampans. Informant believes Japs can 

occupy town in less than week, thinks island will be 

untenable, states plans for evacuating foreigners well 

advanced. 1700.

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR _
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore tuning communicated 
to anyone.

From

COMYANGPAT

November 14, 19

Rec'd 3:20 p.m.

ACTION; CINCAF

INFO: YANGTZE PATROL 
OPNAV

0514. Movements Japanese vessels week of seven— 

thirteen November: Destroyers six arrived Hankow from 

down river and six departed down river, gunboats two 

arrived and none departed, transports twenty-five and 

sixteen, tugs seventeen and three, tankers none arrived 

five departed, supply ships forty-two and twenty-nine, 

miscellaneous small craft five ninety-five and four 

fifty. Total vessels remaining at and above Hankow nine 

hundred ninety, 1315.

793.94/14353

HPD
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From
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a / ° /r3</

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (BR)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1 ‘ .*■  . 14, November 14 , 3 p.m.

( There are reports that the

Tsingtao via N.r,

Tsingtao Peace Maintenance

Commission will within a short time give way to a permanent 

Chinese municipal form of government. While on the face 

of it this would imply a restoration of Chinese political

powers it is doubtful that there would be a lessening of 

the Japanese whose dominating activities in any case are 

primarily in the economic sphere and who consequently 

control the financial powers of the city and hence the 

political destinies thereof, ^t is believed however that 

the Japanese will to a minimum extent interfere with the 

routine municipal administration of this city.

Sent to Tokyo, repeated to Embassy.

RR :WWC SOKOBIN

4-

795.94/14354
 

F/FG
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Confidential

PAHA PHH RASE

A telegram (No. 14) of November 14, 1938, from 

the American Consul at Tsingtao reads substantially as 

follows :

Before long the Tsingtao Peace Maintenance Commis

sion will be superseded by a permanent Chinese municipal 

form of government, according to current reports. Al

though this change would, on its face, indicate a restor

ation of political powers to the Chinese, it is to be 

doubted that there would be a lessening of the Japanese 

whose domination is in any case exerted primarily in the 

economic field and who thus have control of the city’s 

financial powers and, consequently, its political destin

ies. However, the Japanese will interfere with the 

routine municipal administration of Tsingtao as little 

as possible, it is believed.

793.94/14354.

Mr4
FE :^i|C : JIS 
11-16-78
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a> MJ.). FROM

Secretary of State,

Washington.

63, November 15, 2 p.m.

Large and extensive fires

Hankow via ^.R.

Dated November 15,1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.

Changsha for past three days coincident with evacuation

of Chinese population.

Following is substance of British reports received to

day regarding Changsha situation:

Radio from British Military Attache at Changsha sent 

last evening states that fires which had been burning in 

the city were abating but that almost everything of im

portance is in ruins and that foreigners are concentrated 

at oil company installations below the city.

Radio from commanding officer British gunboat SANDPIPER 

at Changsha sent this morning states that the city seemed 

to be razed to the ground and also various places of

industry outside the city . All foreigners are safe and 

have food and water. Foreign floating property also safe. 

Japanese have hot yet arrived at Changsha and situation 

quiet except for intermittent explosions.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping.

GW :RR JOSSELYN
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Dated November 15*- 1938

Secretary of State,
■ ■ - « ■

Washington. -

728, November 15, 3 p.m. 5-
Our 704, November 4, 2 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The Department may find of interest the British 

Ambassador’s interpretation of the Japanese Government’s 

statement and the Prime Minister’s broadcast of November 3 

as telegraphed by Craigie to his Government on November 10th 

as follows:

"The Government statement and Prime Minister’s 

broadcast of November 3 and the subsequent spate of 

semi official announcements and press articles all lay g
•< il

their principal emphasis on the need for "economic ‘J
CC !j

cooperation between Japanese Manchukuo and China". ||

This is defined in statement as "a close economic

cohesion throughout East Asia" and in the broadcast 

as the "foundation of an equitable equilibrium".

793.9
 4/ I 4356

My

1
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-2- #728, November 15, 3 p.m., from Tokyo.

My interpretation of these various statements may 

be summarized, as follows.

One. The hitherto vague conception of a "tripartite 

bloc" has now received definite official sanction. 

While the meaning of the phrase is purposely left 

obscure it must be assumed that the more forward elements 

are now working for a customs union which would have 

as consequence the progressive esteem of independent 

foreign trading (though not finance) from China,

Two. The appeal addressed in the Prime Minister’s 

broadcast to the Chinese nation "sacrificed to the 

struggle of various powers animated by imperialist 

ambitions" to unite with Japan in creating "a new 

order" in East Asia and the reference to "colonization 

of China" can only be interpreted as an effort to 

conciliate the more nationalistically inclined Chinese 

(and particularly the Kuomintang) by the offer of a 

joint offensive against the interests of third powers 

in China. The abolition of extraterritorial rights 

is no doubt implied.

Three. The earlier explicit and unreserved 

assurances of respect for foreign rights and interests 

have been watered down to a statement that Japan "does 

not intend to damage their legislate rights" (Japanese

to
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-3- #728, November 15, 3 p.m., from Tokyo» 

to define what is legitimate). Cooperation in future 

is to be limited to "any powers which really understand 

the intentions of Japan and shape their policy in 

accordance with the new situation in East Asia."

In my telegram of September 25, 1937 and in 

subsequent reports I stressed the obvious dangers 

to British interests in China from an undue prolongation 

of the present conflict and from the consequent 

increase in the prestige of the extremist elements 

in Japan itselfa I also observed that any considerable 

military success, by raising the prestige of the army 

in Japan, must necessarily increase its control of 

domestic affairs. Af£er fifteen months of successful 

warfare these processes have recently been greatly 

accelerated and, while we may still hope that better 

counsels will ultimately prevail and that Japan*s  

lack of finances may stem the tide of nationalism, 

it is well to recognize that for the moment at least 

we are faced with an important development in Japanese 

policy. The process of hardening began last July, 

becoming more accentuated with prospects of success on 

Hankow and Canton, hith the knowledge now at our 

disposal I believe the main cause of General Ugaki»s 

resignation to have been his refusal to break his word.

He
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He is that type of man^ The duration of this new 

phase would depend on (a) the reception in China of 

the new appeal and (b) the reaction in foreign 

countries, particularly the United States of America.

<5>\ As regards (b) it will be impoooWle at the right

s moment to demonstrate in the clearest possible way that, 
j
« despite this change of front, we shall hold Japan to

1 her promises and stand firmly by the principle of 

"equal opportunity" (a phrase better suited to present 

day requirements than the phrase "open door"). I 

suggest however that a decision as to future action 

be deferred until I have been able to obtain from the

• Minister for Foreign Affairs some further elucidation 

of Japan’s policy and until the Japanese Government have

; replied to the United States note of the sixth of 

October."

GREW

RRjCSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE______ 393«11-5../-513-____________________ FOR--------- #17.60.

from__ Shanghai________________ (..Gauss.-------------.) dated —Oct*14 r1938------
■pQ NAME 1 1127 «fo

REGARDING:

793.94 / I 4357

Protection of American interests in China»

Rebuttal of Japanese contention that no commercial 
freight ià transported by Japanese vessels plying the
Yangtze above Kiangyin Boom : Submits additional information 
in *f together ‘with data»

rm
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AM..Â1CAN COX.'-ULATE GUT4UL
ShatkflMkl, China, tototor 141 XM8*

Rebuttal <>/*  yapaiww Contention that no 
c<w»n181 Freight 1» ’7rwupwu<i to 

rubjooti «J&psw'si» vassals Hying th*  Yanntju»
'.itw abow tto Klsncyto Hm.

THE WHHABLF

THE ft C .--TAIC/ Of CTA'CF,, 

waehisctok.

31ti

&ith rsfwtæt to tospatoh ne, 1S7> ©f .sopten» 

tor 1$, XtM, frcm U.ia c©n«ul*to  ««neral, regoMing 

«*■»•  transportation a£ ©©ftrnmial XWi^ht toy Japanese 

ws»®1.8 <m tUi» Yan,.t»<*  Mwr *feov«  feh» Mt«r*g'yin  Boess» 
I h»v® honer to submit Urf» following sd-Htionol 

Informtlon in rsfutotim »r tos jrapiut*»®  «rmtent Lon 

Umt wswj'ciril i.« not osrriad by ysp*m» •»*

vssssls m this routs1

Vies Consul Cooper of V» I4ttf&lng natoassy •taif 

rs^u*»t«4  an eHla*r  of tlas staff to piaos

an or^sr for eortain fruit Juioss »n& spirits to to 

aant to 1'4» *t  XsRjfctog*  'fl» usual fasilttl*»  fto 
transportation (by eourtosy/ by forsi^jn gunboat being 

Xssklng» stops w«r® taken to mk*>  to shijwsnt by 
other «sans*  Tto ;;©©«.» wars pur«ha«e4 from tto British

flm
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fir® of rrtw & Go,, LUU*  wi® th»
ea««« in Chin»»*  *Tonjç  Hwlao m®1*

X*.  aS Shanghai '-wi| Manning*.  (Mr*  Tang 1» a 
CM»»w alar*  in th» banking drfUo of tij» xobaaay*  
and taw abaaay addrw#» 1» A‘o« as .-han^hal 'a*«.  ) 
Th» ««** s w*..  w t.w» hatn*4®d  owjr to Uw .^haii^hal 

taw^rtaf*  fWx-any (fw^rloaru M.tah nwwwl on® of 

it» w^tayo*®  (Le# ,':hou y«l) to wet as ion-
■signor of U.*  nhlpwmt. Tnta transform^

U» e*sa^  to t*  Xol Xuntj ut«? jiw^wuWm

■<orç*l  which fwwmV^û fc« «Uîjtirwj »*'■**

Ummi to taa c*idm»a  wm»lgnow for Mr. 0«w>®»r. Signed 

(trm®Xatlon» o^X^inoi» ta fblnsw
<m fil» at v<» Conmûata twu»mU far t>«a a« 
wXl <w for wr#» efôtalrwïî frow tho

^'«1 Twng CasgMoay. '^3» ^oowmnt® 4o not »o oho«rt 
hut it la (»eo wslo»yw no*  6) that tî»

•UXpMftttt was iomrttiki u> W&tagj Sy a v*»s»l  of tha 
MlaahXn fisan Kaiaiia*  ir..iôb ©ta^whlp lino

l»s 'tawo plying on a »o^» or l#«s regular «ohaûula 

batwoem Kh®n$Mkl md CM^nklan&t Hanking and éuhu.

Tlysw X» atuwiiwHX a aopy*  w® w«ll as a trans!»-» 

tim*  of an <4wrtl®«wrnt a»n>««rlng in Usa S1Ü 

?A0 (CiTitaajM*)  of ^ta^ba» V, 1088 announeliVi that 

tit® Mol Tung Co^jany la orgujilsad to Off®? facilities 

for ttia transport*  tien of to adnklan., » limiting 

«/Mi Whtu Tho notta» furtîi*r  s tau*®  that tiw» 
*# p^par^d to harulla eu«t<ma*  loading, and mrlno

taflwwwa
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r»^ulr»*»nta»  am alw

eopl«s( with translation*#  of notloas M" n »i®ll»r 

nr.tuîx» publl^d. by two other timn^poHutlm cow 

panl#»a but no fmr only tlo feai fwag C«ajp«ny am l»»«n 

tmrmaghly in t.4s aonnoetlon 1 «nabt*

a eopy of an a.'.’fliiavit of Captain v«n Hater w!m> In

vesti _at*»d  Uj« Kai Tung Company. xn order tmt tha 

«îapm<.--&e authorial®# ss*y  be in a# Wnable a position 

aa poawibl*  to rs-fua*  rotjuasta mde wy mritan and 

«irltlsh intaraata doalring to tram on tha t«ngtoM> 

j-iwer aoovw t.w boon# no ««F'S’aprolMl narine freight 1» 

M»oapt«4 fro« ^mriosm» and ^«•î.fcma® wad probably*  if 

at ell, only h;*  s;>«cial frw. other -*at-

om<-jrs« It wms tmrafor# owulfUM adviw>lo to ob

tain anlnaso a©nai..jwr •*.•»!  for fc»

•HlpMMmt r»vort*<l  in tnis it la lUwly

Ujat Bismü.4 a bhln**#  forimriUnjj. ewtjMwsy aaoapt a 

«Mpmnt a Fnrty national th*  ocB^?«u-»y would 

dlstjuifra ti*  Znird farty nationality to tha Jfc^tknaao 

©a rl®-r by substituting- Cliln*»«a  «lawwur» far inc^llaii 
nanea*

jardina*  ConpoCT *̂»so *
Further proof Vint the y^psaeso «r» «hipping ow 

snréinlly on th» riwr la «vimnood by th*  attaahad

KIkow M&iaha*®  «hipping raoaipt det»d «Turn 2^t 

192P flovorlmc * shipment of JUJO bals» of nw cotton 

from fi'anKlïîg to l^tonghal*  Tho throe «naloaod photo- 

i3n(.;« M»y W «AplalMrê as foUe«»t
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(a) HMpjZtoc, ipt no  $ lowed. by th.*
Wi.chln Ki».n KMlwhM, dated 8H. 1»3&, 
.«wring sMpeunt of 1CX> tml.. raw wtUa 
fnm Mankind to Ph^-jhai in IX-hter Ko. 2T 
in tow of F5X0 SHAM MARU*

(b) oU>w;« plan of Lighter Ko. J37.

(«) Aoknowlodgpwmt of p«swmt of freight (sn*  
doraed on buck of «hlpptaî re«.lpt)*

Th. original. of these pi^togra^i. urn not in po®».®- 

•tan of tki» Ctmaulafc. Gmwral but h&v. been impacted 

m4 photOf-ya^IiMd by Jwrbim, and C«pany. one

of th*  largest »nd w&rt reputable British. bus ta. ro 

hous.® in Shanghai*

J&rdtae, lia&hcn and Co^ae*y  emk»a*orwd  to 

strength»» tSsair earo aguin«t y« by oauiiing

lnWr*̂ort  duty (wnioh la not y«ld m autl.ry) to be 

i>»ld on thia ootton ahlpwmt but upon presenting th. 

«hipping dociwmt «% t2w» cuaIo^m Mchmu» at ahMkgiuU 

th. nMm«e Karitluo <;u»to^« dark «mpioyod th®r.t « 

yapan^îW, tolophonod to Saval m«drçu«rt.r.

and after wn ^atondad eonwr«®tim stated t:»nt ha 

could aoeept no intor-port 4aty a. th. raw ootton 

was Japanese cwgo wul duty wa rw>t pay

able, Tij. British e«R?*ny  state that th. o«tton was 

»vdMH»<iuMtly taken delivery of frow th» Mlsahin Kiron 

re.taha «H*d  pur.hsrod by thwraadwa for their kw© cot- 

tvn mill. JwMlns, Matheron and Company hsv. request

ed tl-iis Consuls.t. üonursU to rortaln t)*t  th. 

avions, ta th. aotton oaro 1» n«t uro of, at 

let for th. preront, dus to U» roroasity of afford- 

tag protection to thos« f**»  **»  their infomntim is 

obtained*

1
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X fs«l that tie details of fc-*  

also should not bw <ïls« lo*«â  s® far ©» tmy weiald !»• 
volva tie Chinas© clerk in tie Kafltaaay © fi®« and a 

Chines*  *«<>l©y©v  of an Asrrle&n flm horn*  In this 

•omwotlon» X my *fcy tiet ths Stmking shipment w*e  
mds tm itoptanbw lb prior tn ^y return to /OMmylMi»

As to tm affldavit of Captain Van Ms tar, Jas 

has stated ta an ailiw of w# Consulate Central 
V*t  it my W ua«d Uy tiw .'.ownwjjt, I reoc^veand© 

however, that Captain v«i tatar's naw ta withheld 

In any u»s :®achs of hl® «twtessmt#

Sinns tie ï«B£tns*  lipids »t«Murt4p C s>»p«ny 

(AmMsan) ô*um*4  «Win# to oparato on ths 

t«*s  ’ hw, fwlz.ht shipwAuts <m forslgjt

stsaewm îàavw boon hmâlfté al»o«t ojoniaalvoly by two 
British jwmly, y«wMinaa and Ctww

pony C»o) and nutwrflald md Swlro (Tailton)» Ve 

xorn«r h»»ing the virile or^mlsotion whioh part» 

iy axplalna its ability to aw^ply warrant Information 

emuwmlng aotlvltloa on tl*o  rivsr» Its forroar China»e 

ujwrtv*r  agonts ara ^reteatoly no lojv.ar <m tie ©aæ^any*»  

payroll» but they nopa to ooms back Into its servi©© 

and ars apparently willing to run ®<msl<^rablo risk to 
icsap tieir fomar principal» oot^lotoly informé of 

yaparv-ïM» oo«w/QXal aotivltios*

Jesf^tfully yours©

G. k« Gauoa
/mbs r 1cm Cojiaul Qanoral

hnolosuroM
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By 0 Date U-J8-7S----

floras'» au
!/• lbra« amool^to oovwlxc 

aldL^æwnt to 
AAvortlOMaut fwa SIK â AO,
Sfeptw&oy 7, 19,38.

•V- Adv®rUs«wnt rrw six fag,
27, W«

</• AGwrtlooamt fro® 61M Wl PAG, 
t Wtowbor «0» WG.

®Z- Arridant ©r p. »*  v«
S/- MlaslUn kl»on Ub)« «hlpplm 

Jtm» 2a, 19SS.

080 
avtow

la qulntuplleat» to ti< 
C©S>3T 60 TOÎSÿO.
C©ï>y to nisbaawy, Pelpinç*  
Copy to xad»a«<t Chmgklne» 
Ct^jy to Manldw»
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f

Enoleswre no. 1 to deapatah bo«... -------- ----  dated
OetoMp 14, l»as, fiw.s- &• Gauss, Anaxltan Coasul General» 
Shanghai. China, on w» snbjoat *Bsh»tUl  of Japanese Coh" 
tenfto*.  tut ao coMBWtlal freight irtransported by e 
Japanese T*saele  PlyUg the Yangtne Mirer shore the 1A 
Klaecrin Boom* .

Ba

SiîaBüMU srAVK'UiXW COUPABT, ISC
l.sxm GOC/ÏO SI Canton Fo«*d

’■'S'Wli 
General OxXUa Fàw» U4S3-S «a B la 34 Ueugee Hoad
Oust, Lighter Kept * 170BC ;w SO ïa IBS uaeoiaem Hoad

;^bXt K®U lîo.

Sassra, Canda, Prias, Ltd» nsptwbw*  inth, ISSa*

31 Ko»t.

Charges for We following»*  
ior 4 s«ue» Wine fro» Shanghai to Fkisfcing 

ght 14.13
Trunking godown to >*r*nch

Coneewelon ..... 3.00
Total 4 17.13

(Frt-l^ht fe- Cargo reeelpt# attached)

Copied by O zp /
Goapared with^v
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sub-eneltMure (à) to enelceuro no. X to Aeanatah 
no. „ datai Oeteber 14, 19M. o. g., Gauss,
ABtflm Contai fehat on the aubloot
"R^Nftttl Of JaptntttContention'that as Ccwanereial Freight 
is WéaqtortaA W*Jtyp»t«o  Vessel t-nyiafc- the Taagtaa Hiver 
abort the Klan^jda Bam**.  M

Ko. 227

%»: m Let 3Jwu *'ti  Fapt. 14, 19»

RECEIVED four boxes of licpiom f©» nhljawnt to
Teng Bslno-ml, Kanklr^

jSbam^wl

Mil TW» Wjm® & LàKP
TMnalnkmc JïottX*  ïuwgtah

Rua Mroiv*

TâJtifi mœu-SFw*

Attention CmUKü FAXD

All cargo**  Xw thlpamt» 
la s^sa of oalsttMltles and peril»» 
at oatanu thia «ct«>any is »«*  
reapcmsU at for*

ÇopSM \is J® n , Ccwftrod wittt°V



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

3*b-awlomro  (B) to «wlomcr» ro. 1 to Baapateh
■g*-. --_- „ _ *?***  ootohar l4r JW3ô fro*  C. ÔMM, 

JwMwiao Shaa^M, CMaa, *a  tha rob-
j—t Contaatlaa that *o  Cotanarolal
frUcfet U fruawW By Japanese Ttoaala ?Lyia#f the 
Troglato Ritnr atert the Kiansyia Boam*»

La to Septarahar 15t W»

"RG^IVKP ftw ÎM& shmx. PaX JJoll&ro f©U2»toan

a.u-1 omto «lxtÿ*>«w«*̂a^wnS  ®aj*tlfU4  by Xa«uJU»E

tals rwoalpt.

(SEAL)

lamad bgr
HSI rum rRANSPOKTATXOK co.

Shwa^udL

Wane w*x  (T) Fan

Coplad by KB *>  /
Ccapar«4 wlth^
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Snclorare no. 2 to despatch no.,_ _  dated
October 14, 1936, froa G. San»*,  j»aexleunOoneul 
OeMMurakKa shanghai » Chia*»,  oa the odbjeet «tatrattal of Japaaeae ContsnUofith&t no Commercial 'Freight' i©<¥»•■»•*-•  
portât by Japoaeoo Voeoèl» Plying the YangttoRlver 
above the Kiangyia Boor.;*.

TR6W.ATI0» of Mvartlaerrnta in SIK 5WK FAO (Chlneee) 
Sopfcestoer 7, 1S36»

KhT

Transportation of gm?d» solely for 
Wanking, ChlrMmiA and. Whi

Thia eo^pany la organised to Aimlsh facilitas 
for the trenaportntion of <W2»r»j*fiX®l  gomU to K*  
above plao«e> Ohe-o branch offloe» have bmm oponad 
to be rcaponaible for the <iioch<tt\*lnf;  of goods in 
order to avoid inoonvonieneoa on the part of the 
customer**  Also aervieoe far porformlruj mtstm 
forsmlitlea, loading aboard ahipa, and marin®, fire 
and war riek Insurance», etc», etc»

&el fnng ?’rsnsî>ort*-«  tion CO» Toi. JWBO

Shanaibaa Hancln Hotel, Tuagimh J«w, Kno misery 
(Tselai htreot), Froanh -Omweasion*

Nanking;: Hraneli Offiaeei
37 TaoehwrM. J^ne, XUngnXrv; stroet, ^siMkwsn» 
Xun^ohen^ Siw» 31 rthenr.-.oJiow Food, tity.

TIHK F<X5KG ÎMU'O:.ÎÂTION CO.

Transporta tien of goode aol®ly for Imikina» Chlhkiang> 
.Cooclww, «tusth and CTwi .ciiow.

TMb ©OK^ai^r (formrly Tlwasliang., rMhalame) haa 
wndertaken to transport good» to tlxe a&ove place» for 
many year*  and is mat tmatad hr the suataaere*  Ae 
Um» oofiminicetlone with inland plae*»  are gradually,, 
restored, this company will again undertax, on behalf 
of the customers, to perfom ouate» foxwaliti»»» and 
Iraneport goofis to Kanking Ghlnklangj and will em-> 
/loy lar^e track*  to trax^sport good» to Soo&lscw, Wusih 
and Quax.ohow. >Hj*v.!oe9  f*at  raw .w'e> etc»

Ttanghal I7 Jfengyuwt bam, Tientsin oad
■^**lophc»w  938S7

rumkùv bmiUx omuej?4m CM*  lane, To»ngohi&o, 
Shengel^ow Fma»

copied by sb
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sneloewre no. 5 w leaps tea no. daud
K, 1®»8, fro*  Q. fc- Gause, Axwrican consul Goaoral, ghanghsl, Ghlnt( oa tfa*  eUBjoot "Rebut Ulof 

JtotMM Contention that no vomarolal frei^t in Trana- 
portodby Japanese Vessels Hying the Yangtze hirer 
above the Kiangyla Boon'*.

Trt.<E#lJVTX(Vf of an edvertiaensnt In tig 
SIM SMîy FA© (Chinese}, September 27, IS3R.

Yah

Water end Banti ^vispartablan

«argoae solely for
Warïking, Chinkinn I <iüïu

Thio orapony is Jointly organised by the 
fomor Feo Tung ®d Tab I’boaf; Cowpaaiee ©f sSjentfinX, 
Fan Kee, Yah Tai of KïujIkÎ/v.,
and the Ting Fo^n^ colony of jmjooIww, ‘.«Meh al*«.ya  
had m good

In ©refer to facilitate gctbo trM^ortatlon, a 
Hoad ©A'ftoei 1g ^stabllsl^d in rJwj^hnl »©Xely to 
trenepart to Xar&ln^» Chinklont. end ’^vSu»
dustem fcarewiitie» will h® for ouat©üsaz')«,
Mftfoiy and spoad are guaranLov.d, !Wr:<»h of floe & «re 
ojhwwrt in vnrlxia porta tn baîw aoro ©f delivery of 
earpjoes# Cwstowors are wlco®»iU

»Ad df/lÆ-S
’^iwyth oppoaitn KxoZjuaùw Mild Ing, 

MUkiena hood, ïüiæ^ÿ&k
Wl*  2&B36

5Ute4cir^ Offlsa

3?8 TerengoMn.:, r^pngoUw rm«, £«nkin#

ChixMang Office

27 ^sincJilrur’ui'is,;, CtdLhklong

Copied by Mg
C<aspar«s>«l with
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fWllaeniTB no. 4 to despatGh ne, -datedOctober 14, <J. £• □&«•», «erieun consulflmuirr*  . chine, on the aubjedt "Hebuttai ofZ&maeee Contention ttit'» Coaanerclaiyri'l<<ht it ' 
Treiasperted by «Tapaûeee Vessels ?lyih« the Yengtae, 
aiwr ebo w the £iaa®rin Eooa’.the Boos'*

ï\aXs14»2X0î» of an advertlaeaumt in the
wIM WAîi fAO (Chinese}, September 30, 183B.

FOr IV- ’’ator anti Transportation Company
Sole tswiaportatimi service

to cMnklmut banking md Wuhu

Tlïl® wxùerLukort to fcrmsport goods
aolcly for the ahov© port®, i’lxxtodui*»  slap!*»,  
ijJxargo® lew. service® «ffloUnt, speedy «nd 
safe, all ctustomrs ar® vw^ imoh weloctm4.

K»«d Office » Wo. 11 J^oy!,a>ieng ume*
Carton Tel. fVMl

ranking -much OJ’ke; Ko. 17 ;Ulmyu :Jtow Jton®» 
Rsiakwen

Chlnklanc Branch Gffleesaiwngyum KslaJL» 
chMxchia f?h®rvi

ïïuhu "MMmnh Orfleej Ko. 10, neat to Jleiao ftal Vtanu

C'iPI’ 0 RY KB „ , 
COMPAQ WITH °V
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Enclosure no. b to despatch no. dated October
14, 1938, tr&z- Q. KÎ OMias, American Qoaaul General, 
dbaà'dxei, China, on tha subject "Rebuttal of Japanane 
Contention that no Ocmerelal Freight 1» Transported by 
Japanese Vessels Plying the Tangtso Hiver above the 
riMkgyih Boom". ■ ** •*•■■

OF GHIÏÏÀ )
FFiOVim. OF KtoRl'W )
CTTV OF SHaNvFiAl ) as.
CORWJJLTE gokmi. OP r;”j

H iJ fe MX j '■ '• MH ■ • Ab A)

•Wore », T, n. .ilark, vic® Coaeul of few united 
State» of America In and for few Consular I4atrlcfc of 
nywngljal, Chliw, duly oo'-Msw toned and qualified, 
personal ly eaw Captain * :?*  Van îietor, who, be inf., duly 
sworn, depose*  and say» tn&tj

(1) I m m S3, bom at Sruahy ?h»u Wat Virginia, 
a ai tison of few United States, no» residing in ''hm-hal 
China, md, by occupation, a Mat»? Mariner holding a 
valid Motor to ulemw« to«u*d  b/ few of
aorce at Feattie, VtoslUngton*

($} I aw a iaan fewrafor®, aoj^etont
to testify about few «at tors t© which this affidavit 
relates*

(”) At the personal request of Mr. Clarke Vyse, 
Anurie, an •’thart liai, X went to few ’^1 Tung ,;ater

idMuI ^'ram-portstlon Cap^any situated In few llmsla 
do tel*  xtwgteii xwno, .uaa ieory, x'.mnoh Cunsossion, 
Swuihal, ft d represented thyself to few cartw» &.» a 
merchant de®li*lng  to isaake a Mhijmimb of Kerosene and 
Cigarettes to Kanfeing, Th» Rfta Ï inter viewed at llrst 
r* ’fu*<Z  to Mvc any conversation with m, but, sftor 
pickln;, W * wall appearing men in tiw lane md 
explainLig difficulty, pcrs^mally escorted me 
back to few Mei '.‘ung co*  «nd 1 w»s able to get at ton*  
tion, X was informed thAt good» could be delivered to 
Hsiakwan (Ranking) at a cost ©f §33«00 per ton*  The 
nan asid that M» concern used Jepane«® ships for toon»- 
porting all cargo received wh; that fewr© were saillnge 
every throe days*  19» concern*s  representative gave ae 
the card of the cwroany widch to attacked and eupreseed 
tlw wish UiMt I would favor üü>m tri th isy business j 

and further dcpwwit saitu not.

F. u. Van Metor

£ub»arlb»d and atom to before is» stotoonfeh 

day ûf September, 1HSB*

T*  B» Clark
Vice Consul of the United States 
of Ara^rinA at Shanghai, China*

Copied by KB . z 
Compared wither
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EncloeSFO ». 6 t® despatch no.___ dated
GSteberl*,  IBS®. t***  0. E. Gauss, jiumvm. consul 
ûiiml» CMk, <® the subject "kobuttalefJapaiMMMi Caatftatltm that a© Comerci&l freight la 
Transported Japanese Vessels Hying the Yaagtso 
River above the Maagyln Boom’*.

(a) nwtogrfiphic copy of Biashln Klaen Kaishn»»

«hipping rsoelpti

No. 3 Nanking 28th Junes 1038

deceived on board tho NISSBIN KisO KAIsHA’d
Lighter No. 27 in tow of

Steamer 3.3. PONG r,«AN MaIUI Voy. No. 15
For Shanghai

From Yung Tai Company (

the undarmantIonad goods, in apparent good order and condition

Ma£ke & Boa Packages Description «marks

n/s 100 B/s Raw Cotton

raid to be
Overside Delivery

n/r for cover tom & short of contents

GROSS. .............KILOS

TldLs receipt is to be exchanged for the Bill of Lading 
and in the meanwhile, the Goods will be held at the risk 
of the shipper or owner thereof.

In all One Hundred Bales and Packages

_______________________ Chief Officer(.signature illegible)
N.B. The number of Packages to be filled in writing, 

remarks as to Condition to be dear and detailed, 
, , (cm wpi sent to mp^t^nt,

Copied by EB one to^Tokyo# one kept in files of 
Compared with Consulate General)
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By 0 Date 

Inoloeui*  no. 6 to doopatoh no. ... . . dated
oototnr 14» 1>3B. fro*  c*  t*  ®nESZ3S5FJ««n Consul QaSJi: 3US£W/CMM, on tho •uModt’Bobuttsaof 
jSStit oStontloathnt no CcBBOrolai rroi^t

Bl'

(0) fhoto^jrephle of atowa$o pin» of
U^Mor ?’©• 07

Trnnolntlcm atunhod*
(Ono photooophlo oopy o»nt to ^oparhoont» 
eno to Tom» «no In f Uoo nf 
Coruulnto Gonorol)
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No. 27 FENGSHAN (Chinese pronunciation) Maru 
15th voyage

All pieces are received 
by No. 27 Laodah

Yenohirig"Ud'.\ 
'Cow bones <J 
400 bales

100 bales
Yenching Cow 
bone for Kiang

Tai Yuan, Nanking

/Hsu Ching fai Goods on the p 
/ Duck feathers above all be-i
/ : *3t  TJ m *1  /Mrt r» 4» UTmw r./ -37 bales on 

//]the above
long to Wong | \
Yung Kee^ 'i ’

o

A iYung Tai Cot- 
/ Îton 30 bales 

f* i underneath

Hsu 
Tai 
and 
feathers

Ching , 
Goose 
Duck ‘

5 bales of*  
duck feathets 
belong to Hsn 
Ching Tai 
below,.

w P> •ooi 0 Cd 
PS c*  CO co tr • o • hl

Hsu'Ching Tai fung Tai 
_ ( .Duck feathers ! Company

to tai 4 il8 bales on |
60 pieces ( ~ “^jthe above j Cotton t

4
Yung Tai Cotton 

Total
100 pieces

Tuohlao " t 
cotton 
total |
50 pieces I

Tuohlao Cot- ! 70 bales
7 ton 50 bales.... 

underneath
4 pieces Japanese 

Consulate wooden furniture 
andf one fire pot on deck

A few bales of Wong Yung 
Kee duck feathers 
above

on the

Japanese. 
Consulate 
total 
26 pieces

Japanese Consulate 
> 21 pieces

baggage

Wong Yung Kee 
Cqugh Medicine 
' 48 pieces
Bitter Plant 

13 pieces 
Bristles 7 pieces 
Tortoise shells 

2 pieces 
Duck & Goose 
feathers 13 pie

ces 
Total 83 pieces

Drawn by 
Clerk Tu Teh 

Nisshin Kisen Kaisha 
Nanking

\ Wong Chung-yu wheat 135 bales/
----------------------------------------- ™ v

long Chung-yu 
wheat 135 pieces
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ao. • todeapateh no._ _ _ _ _ _ _  dated
October M, ft*  K*  ««»» » J3»^
OmmmI. JImnmMA» China, «1 the eubjeet ’•Rebuttal of ,;a>.

CQBttRtUW tMfrW**•  J*  '• ’4••Transported by Japanese Vessels flying .the Tangtae 
River above the Kismgyin Boom".

(c) Fb»Ugr««>hU «opy of freight rooelpt
(enrïorsed on beak of shipping rooelpt (a) )

Tranaportation received

Kiwas KÏMKir KAlSliA

(S/

Note» Jardin»t Math»»<m
& Co*  state that
«Trannpartatlon*  represents 
oarrylMfc oharges paid*

Translation Made by Chinese 
«ho has no speelal knowledge 
of J^pan^se arrangement

<X S7».u o«-~x)
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c\\

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see____________________ __ ____ FOR _ Memorandum
St site Department 
Far Eastern Division

FROM_ _____) DATED___ Nov __10.1938.
TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: The situatl0n in the Ear East: developments of the past week.

793.94/1 4358

FBG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RE1 

-------------------- COMSOPAT

... FROM November 15, 1938

Rec’d 6:27 p. m.

ACTION: CINCAF, OPNAV

INFO : RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMYANGPAT
AM AMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS POPE
ALUSNA PEIPING
FOURTH MARINES

0015. No material change general situation. Canton 

quiet several fires godown vicinity city. Fighting

Samshui section and to northward Canton. Additional forces 

moving to west river area. 2320.

NPL

793.94/14359
 

F/FG
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•<7 y

JR
This telegram must be Chungking via N. R.
clos Ely paraphrased be-
fore being communicated Dated November 16. 1938
to anyone. (br) 9

7:45 
Secretary of StaijÔ'

... | NOV ÏH1938 J
Washington.$

545, November 16, 9 a.m. \

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

I am sending you in a separate telegram an aide 

mémoire of conversation between Generalissimo and 

Sir Archibald Clark—Kerr on November 4,

Repeated to Shanghai for Tokyo.

JOHNSON
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY

731, November 15,

FROM Tokyo via Shanghai & N. R.

ecretary of State,

Washington.

Department’s 364, October 26, 7 p.m., and our 687,

October 26, 8 p.m.

Following is our translation of the Vice Minister’s 

reply to my letter of October 27 with regard to the urgent 

request of the Japanese authorities that vessels of 

third countries withdraw from the immediate vicinity 

of Hankow:

"Ministry of Foreign Affairs November 11, 1938

My Dear Ambassador:

I have carefully perused the contents of Your 

Excellency’s letter, dated October 27, setting forth 

your views concerning the urgent request for the withdrawal 

793
*94/14361

of naval and other vessels of Your Excellency’s country 

from the vicinity of Hankow at the time of the attack on 

and capture of that place by the Japanese armed forces.

The urgent request of the Japanese authorities concerned

at Shanghai of which you refer was made in an Effort
Ti

to
' s
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’ ■ 2 4 Ï

-2- #731, November 15, 7 p»m», from Tokyo via Shanghai 
à N, R.

to do everything possible to avert the occurrence of 

unforeseen damage to naval and other vessels of third 

countries during the attack on junks which were known 

definitely to the Japanese military authorities to have 

a large number of Chinese soldiers aboard and to be brazenl 

swarming in the proximity of naval and other vessels 

of third countries. This, just as prior announcements 

of the Imperial Government which have frequently been 

made, was an act based upon the sincere wish for the 

preservation of the rights and interests of third 

countries and should, I believe, be so understood by 

Your Excellency.

The Japanese Government, considering the view 

expressed in the last part of the Ministères official 

note, number 97 Asia I, October 14, 1938, must 

endorse the action of the Imperial Military authorities 

who, with the above mentioned intent, made that urgent 

request»

As Your Excellency is aware no unforeseen incidents 

involving vessels of Your Excellency’s country occurred. 

Sincerely yours Renzo Sawada, Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs."

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hankow.

GREY

RR.’DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

5248

November 16, 1938 

12;15 p.m.

JR _____________
This telegram must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased be
fore, being communi cat edFROM Dated 
to anyone. (C) 

Rec’d

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

734, November 16, 10 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One. Although Ambassador Johnson has very 

likely reported on the recent conversations between 

Chiang Kai Shek and the British Ambassador to China, 

I nevertheless give the following brief summary as told 

me by Craigie who asked that it be communicated 

793.94/14362

exclusively to the Department,

Two. The Generalissimo seemed full of confidence 

with regard to the future proposed basis of the 

hostilities against Japan. He stated emphatically 

that the rapid fall of Canton had not (repeat not) been 

"bought" but was due to inefficiency and to the fact 

that expected British support had not been forthcoming, /p .H 
.'5 ’CO 

He said, however, that the fall both of Hankow and

Canton had been foreseen and discounted and that China 

could continue the hostilities for another year.

Thr ee, T|

T 
0
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Three. Such continuance, however, would, depend, 

upon a currency loan from Great Britain or the 

United States or both.

Four. If no such assistance is forthcoming 

China will be obliged to seek other friends namely, 

either (a) Soviet Russia or (b) Japan itself. He 

implied that if China eventually finds it necessary 

to throw in her lot with Japan it will mean the future 

exclusion of all other foreign interests from China.

Five. Craigie attaches importance to point (b) 

above in the light of the appeal broadcast by the 

Japanese Prime Minister to the Chinese nation referred 

to in paragraph two of our 728, November 15, 3 p.m., 

paragraph numbered two. No repetition.

GREW

RR;CSB
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FOR THE PRESS NOVEMBER 4, 1938
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In response to requests by the press for comments on the state

ment issued by the Japanese Government in regard to the situation in 

the Far East, the Secretary of State said that he felt it very impor

tant to view the situation in accurate and comprehensive perspective. 

The attitude of the United States and the position of the American 

Government in relations both with China and with Japan, as with other 

countries, are, he said, governed and guided by the generally accepted 

principles of international law, by the provisions of treaties to 

which the United States and numerous countries - among them China and 

Japan - are parties, and by principles of fair dealing and fair play 

between and among nations. This country^ position with regard to 

the situation in the Far East has, he said, repeatedly been declared, 

and this position remains unchanged.

***

793.94/14363
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FROM Dated November 16, 1938

Rec’d 10s45 a

Secretary of State

Washington,

546, November 16, 10 a.m

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

S î/SÏÊfô RitZ"

My 545,'November 16, 9 a.m

"The Japanese occupied Canton with two motives

in mind. The first is the effect of such occupation CH

upon China, and the second is the effect upon Great

Britain. To strike at China is of secondary importance

while to strike at Great Britain is of major importance

By occupying Canton, Japan only cuts the Canton-Hankow
CL

.p.
Railway and blockades the waterways, impeding

transportation and stopping supplies of munitions

Canton, too, is an important base for nautical

resistance, and Japan hopes by its occupation to

break down the morale of the Chinese. However, the cos

tt

of landing and

compensated by

maintaining her forces there will not be 

the above results alone. But in striking -q

a death blow at Britain’s historical prestige and

traditional morale, she immeasurably enhances her own

position and value. The present blow to Great Britain

is
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is not as great in Effect as it will be in the 

future. Japan hopes that as Britain’s power and 

prestige suffer in South China, hers will rise 

proportionately in the eyes of the Chinese and all 

Asiatic peoples.

Thus she hopes to occupy completely the historical 

place formerly enjoyed by Great Britain during the 

last hundred years as the dominant factor in Far 

Eastern affairs.

By the successful occupation of Canton, Japan 

hopes that the old reliance of China upon Great Britain 

will now be abandoned in favor of Japan*  Japan thinks 

that if she can break down British influence in South 

China she can break it down elsewhere. And the British 

Government and people may well ponder what the answer 

will be<

What I want to know is, "what will be Great 

Britain’s Far Eastern policy in view of this latest move 

on Japan’s part?"

Will Great Britain view the occupation of Canton 

in the same light as they view the occupation of 

Manchuria, North China and Shanghai?

Moreover what will Great Britain do in view of 

these latest developments?

I
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I would like to havE a dEfinitE answEr to this 

quEstion.

In vi ew of thE fact that GrEat Britain’s intErEsts 

and prEstigE are thrEatEnEd, will shE quiEtly accEpt 

this fait accompli or will shE demonstratE in no 

unmistakable tErms hEr real intEntions unEquivocally, 

to safEguard hEr Economic and political intErEsts 

in thE Far East, and abovE all to follow hEr historical 

policy of upholding high principlES t’o which shE has 

committEd hErsElf, or will shE abandon thESE principlES. 

(END SECTION ONE).

JOHNSON

CSB
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Secretary of State *

Washington

546, November 16, 10 a«m, (section two) ■ .. t

and sacrifice her standing?

China has been laboring lonehandedly for the past 16 

months. We have looked to Great Britain and hoped for 

help, but up to the present we have received nothing 

tangible. We appreciate (?) sending munitions through 

Hong Kong and upon a mutual advantageous basis, but that 

avenue has now been closed.

As long as South China was not attacked we made 

allowances for Britain’s hesitancy to extend practical aid 

to this Government, now that Japan has cut off British trade 

there is no reason why Britain should hesitate to extend 

help to us.

As time goes on our people and the Chinese army will 

become more and more disappointed in view of the absolute 

lack of concrete and tangible evidence of British support. 

And the advantage is something which the Chinese Government 

will be constrained to take into account,

I would (?) like to know whether Great Britain will

adhere 
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adhere to her obligation as a member of League of Nations, 

live up to her (?) and traditional standards and extend 

economic or some other practical help to China?

I would like to have this answered in a definite 

"yes” or "no".

For the past sixteen months (?) hearing a lot of 

eloquence about loans and in addition have been put off 

from time to time with excuses that loans were impossible 

because of Parliamentary complexities. But the whole world 

witnessed the granting almost over night to Czechoslovakia 

of a loan similar in nature to that asked for by China.

Now the moment has come when we must have definite 

knowledge of Great Britain’s intentions.

If Great Britain (?) help (?) alike upon us and her 

principles, then I shall never bring up this question 

again. Nor shall I ever mention anything concerning Great 

Britain’s Far Eastern policy. Nor shall I consult Great 

Britain as to China’s future policy or attitude, or anything 

concerning the Far East.

I can hardly believe, however, that an Empire which 

produced such statesmen as Dodson and Gladstone could fail 

to see the significance of the repercussions of the 

occupation of Canton, and the inactivity ©f Great Britain 

upon her future in the whole of Asia.

This
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This must be the life of the death turning point in 

British Far Eastern policy. Whether Britain extends aid 

to us or not, the British should realize that China today 

is unified as never before, and that we are determined to 

carry on prolonged resistance. Japan is unquestionably 

striving to have peace, on terms, however, not beneficial 

to Great Britain, and thus excluding her from Asiatic 

affairs, Japan would be willing to concede the gains she 

has acquired since hostilities began. If that question 

comes up, what is China’s answer going to be?

If Japan wins the war, the old and outstanding 

interests of Great Britain in China will be finished. 

We must know what Great Britain’s answer is to be, 

because upon it depends the future policy of the Chinese 

Government. There are several roads open to us.

One thing that must be kept in view is that Japan, 

having occupied Canton, will probably occupy Hainan Island, 

What such a move will portend to Hong Kong can be left to the 

imagination.

In view of the importance of the questions raised in 

this conversation, will you kindly communicate immediately 

with the British Government and let me have a reply?” 

Repeated to Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

END MESSAGE.

JOHNSON

WC
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
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Secretary of State

Washington

547, November 16

Reference my 546

CHUNGKING VIA N.R

From

11 a.m,

November

Dated November 16

Received 8:40 a.m

16, 10 a ,m

1938

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

McHugh arrived here on November 15 in company with 

the British Ambassador by car from Changsha where he was 

present during Clark-Kerr’s conversation with Chiang Kai 

Shek on November 4 and 5. Clark-Kerr went to Changsha 

to see Chiang in response to a request made bT the latter 

during their last meeting at ’"ankow late in July. He 

did^go/ as was generally suggested in the press, to pre

sent Japanese peace proposals or to proffer Great 

Britain's good offices for a settlement of the present 

conflict.

Mc’ugh had two very lengthy and frank conversations 

with Clark-Kerr at Changsha on November 6 and 8 as well 

as daily contact with Donald during the entire period 

plus a family lunch with Chaing, Madame Chiang, and 

Donald on November 8. Ke is submitting a detailed written 

report covering these conversations which, includes a

NOV 2 3 1988'

verbatim
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verbatim copy of the aide-memoire of the first conversa

tion between Chiang Kai Shek and Clark-Kerr on November 4. 

This document which is quoted verbatim in my 546, November 

16, 10 a.m. was made available to McHugh by Donald 

after the former had obtained permission from the British 

Ambassador to see it.

(END SECTION ONE).

JOHNSON

CSB
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

547, November 16, 11 a. m. ^SECTION TWO)

Clark-Kerr had expressed to McHugh a desire for a 

general talk the night he arrived. This took place at 

noon the day after the above meeting with Chiang but the 

arrival of other guests soon after the talk opened fore

stalled McHugh’s intention to sound out Clark-Kerr on 

the details of his interview. McHugh learned from Donald 

on the following morning of the existence of the aide-memoire 

and the general tone of its contents, but Donald stated he 

could not reveal it without Clark-Kerr's permission. McHugh 

then sought another interview with Clark-Kerr that afternoon 

when the latter spoke to appropriate authorities of the 

details of his conversation and gave permission for him to 

see the aide-memoire.

McHugh gained the impression during this conversa

tion as well as from the document itself plus his talks with 

Donald that ^0. Chiang Kai Shek had presented an ultimatum

to
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to London and he still believes that both Donald and 

MadamE Chiang hold this viEwpoint. During his sEoond 

conversation with British Ambassador, howevEr, 

followed McHugh’s lunch with Chiang, Clark-Kerr stated 

emphatically that Chiang had not made his statements in 

the form of a threat. Instead Chiang had-assertecl his 

desire to date signifies .friendly relations with the 

democratic (/|) ; that (/^) confidently expected that they, 

particularly Great Britain, were bound to come to the 

assistance of China; but that the time had now arrived 

when he had to have a specific statement of Britain’s 

intentions as well as tangible evidence to present to the 
people of China at the f orthcomir^^l^Xf the Kuomintang 

which is scheduled to take place in Chungking early in 

December. He suggested as an initial move on Britain’s 

part a loan to support Chinese currency. The British 

Ambassador informed McHugh that he had sent a subsequent 

telegram himself to London after despatching the aide 

mémoire to make clear that Chiang’s statements had not 

conveyed any tone of belligerency or threat.

(END OF SECTION TWO)

JOHNSON

NPL
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In his conversation on the 8th with Chiang Kai Shek, 

McHugh inquired specifically if he were to be permitted 

to infer that the statements made to the British Ambassa- 

der applied with equal force to the United States. Chiang 

after a moment’s hesitation replied that he thought tint 

question should await an opportunity for him to confer 

directly with the American Ambassador.

In talking with Madam Chiang and Donald later after 

luncheon McHugh again inquired if the statement did not 

apply with equal force to the United States, Chiang 

replied "at least, they should take them as the hand

writing on the wall". Me Hugh then referred to the 

Generalissimo’s statement that he had reason to believe 

that Japan would afford China very easy peace terns in 

return for an about toward the British. McHugh 

inquired how this could be sold to the people of China 

who have been so generally aroused against Japan and

asked
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EDA - 2 - #547, November 16, 11 a»m. from Chungking 
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asked if it could be brought about by inflammatory 

speeches on the part of Chinese officials against the 

British*.  He interpolated the suggestion that this 

appeared poss ble in view of the remarkable change in 

the attitude of the people towards foreigners today 

as with the latter part of the last decade.

(END SECTION THREE).

EDA:RR

JOHNSON
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Madame Chiang evaded the suggestion that public 

opinion in China could be aroused and directed from the top. 

She stated that she and the Generalissimo had worked very 

hard to bring about a favorable feeling toward foreigners. 

She added, however, that she believed the people would 

accept peace with Japan if the Generalissimo told them it 

was the best thing for China,

Donald informed McHugh later that the Generalissimo 

will attend the Kuomintang Congress at Chungking in December 

and that foreign policy for the coming year will be decided.-

Chiang expressed his present firm determination both 

to Cla®k-KEi>r and McHugh to carry on with resistance.. 

He claims to have divisions available which he intends to 

dispose as follows: 60 east of the Peiping-Hankow-Canton 

Railway; 60 west thereof; and 60 in reserve under reorganiza

tion. He asserted that he expected to carry on active 

guerrilla warfare in the areas east of the railways; that 

although frontal resistance will be offered to the Japanese

as
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HRE 2-#547 From Chungking, Nov 16, 11 a.m.(3to 4)

as they advance, it is not his intention to attempt to 

hold any place in force in the future, surrendering to them 

any large point they choose to attack. He thereby hopes to 

gain the offensive by placing the Japanese under constant 

threat of attack on all fronts, and claims he will choose 

his own ground for battle.-

(END SECTION FOUR)

JOHNSON

NPL
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He again asserted that he has supplies sufficient to 

continue the war for another year at the present rate 

consumption. He admitted that many of his best divisions 

were seriously depleted and that he did not expect to 

assume the offensive for some weeks yet. He is apparently 

prepared to surrender both Changsha and Hengyang to the 

Japanese if they choose to advance on those points in 

sufficient force. He obviously is imbued with the experience 

he had in Ohasing the Communists and intends to employ on a 

grand scale against the Japanese the tactics he learned from 

those campaigns. He appeared to have recovered from signs 

of the strain he exhibited during the latter days in Hankow 

and to be physically fit and confident. He exhibited no 

concern over the situation in the south; claimed that a 

counter-attack was already under way; and stated that 

Samshui had been reoccupied on the previous evening 

(November 7),

In response to a question about the situation in

Szechwan
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Szechwan, Madame Chiang scoffed at the idea that any 

to national unity existed there,, pointing to the fact that 

the Generalissimo went there practically alone four years 

ago in the face of similar rumors and moved around at will. 

She added that he had even taken action against the opium 

traffic which was Liu Hsiang’s chief source of revenue and 

asserted confidently that he could return again at will. 

Both she and Donald derided suggestions of a possible break 

up behind the front insisting that Chiang controls the army 

through the younger officers which he educated and asserting 

that no leader, either civil or military, could possibly 

command sufficient force to question his authority. 

END OF MESSAGE.

Repeated to Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

NPL
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TTy 63, November 15, 2 p.m.

The British Admiral’s office here states that a radio

message lias been received today from HMS SANDPIPER at

Changsha reporting that all foreigners at Changsha are

safe and not apprehensive. A few foreigners are re- 

mining on the yard in China compound. Chinese troops are 

retiring in an orderly manner. The Chairman of Hunan 

is reported still in Changsha.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.

793.94/I 4366

JOSSELYN

RGC:DDM
"H 

>
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Dated November 17, 1938

Secretary of State

During a short conversation November 16, 11 a.m

with General Chang Chun, formerly Minister for Foreign

Affairs and now Chiang Kai Shek’s representative in 

Chungking, Peck inquired concerning the present state 

of the conflict with Japan and the following is a summary 

of his appraisal:

As a thorough student of Japanese institutions 

informant did not think Japan financially capable of 

continuing present military EXpEndituTE'e IndEfinitcly 

nor on the other hand is Japan financially- exhausted. 

He thought the gold reserves of Japan probably amounted 

to not more than three hundred million yen whereas military 

expenditures in the last two years had been between ten 

and twenty billion but Japan has not exhausted such extreme 

measures of finance as nationalization of wealth and forced 

conversion of all Japanese foreign investments and 

further use of note reserves. .He thought that restrictions 

on foreign trade had lowered the national income to a

dangerous
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CORRECTED SECOND PAGE

-2- #550, November 17, 10 a.m. (SECTION ONE) from 
Chungking via N. R.

dangerous level. Japan’s vulnerable point therefore i.s 

reached through foreign economic pressure. China’s 

three fold need is for men, money and munitions. The 

supply of men is inexhaustible and given financial 

support and munitions China can fight indefinitely 

and is sure of ultimate victory. China has sufficient 

rifles and ammunition, hand grenades and such materials 

to last over an extended period but desperately needs 

other equipment in which it is lacking. Japan’s aim 

in the present war is as much to eradicate foreign 

interests and influence in the Far East as to subjugate 

China. This fact as well as the repeated official 

expressions of sympathy and approval on the part of 

foreign powers leads China to regard foreign assistance 

in the struggle as logical and deserved. He thought -an 

international conference say under the Nine-Power Treaty 

would afford an effective method of approach to the 

matter and recalled that the Chinese Government had 

suggested this. (END OF SECTION ONE).

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, latter repeat to 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD:DDM

I
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China is not afraid to do the fighting but without 

money and munitions its advantage in man power is 

nullified. If foreign assistance were to be forthcoming 

informant thought it would be necessary for the United 

States and Great Britain to take the initiative singly 

or jointly. He deplored apparent inability of these 

two countries to work together in this crisis. France 

obviously feels great fear of Japan and is now refusing 

even to permit the disembarkation of non-military motor 

vehicles in Kwangchou while transportation of munitions 

over the Yunnan Railway is severely restricted. Informant 

expressed no resentment against Germany or Italy but 

irritation at the failure of Great Britain to grant China 

a loan. He thought the plea of the British Government 

that Parliamentary approval of a loan would have to be 

obtained did not carry weight because Great Britain had 

granted to Czechoslovakia without any hesitation a loan 

similar to the one asked for by China and moreover the

Government
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Government has a clear majority in ParliamEnt. He 

expressed apprEciation of the moral support givEn to 

China by the present administration in the UnitEd StatES 

and thE hops that sincE the r eeent ElEctions had lEft thE 

administration with a strong majority in CongrESs this 

moral support might soon be accompaniEd by mat Erial 

support in the forms indicatEd, Informant said Japan’s 

military man powEr is known Exactly to thE ChinESE 

GovErnmEnt and is not (rEpEat not) inexhaustible but 

he emphasized that even with superior human resources 

China stood in great need of foreign aid in finances and 

munitions if victory against the attack on China j/|) 

European and American interests in China were to be 

assured. He asked that Peck report his observations and said 

be was to receive the British Ambassador thE same morning 

and would make similar statements to him. End of message.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai. Latter repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RR:WC
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A telegram (No. 550) dated November 17, 1938, from 

the American Ambassador at Chungking, reads substantially 

as follows:

The following paragraphs constitute a resume of an 

estimate of the existing situation in respect to the Sino- 

Japanese conflict which was furnished orally to the Counselor 

of the Embassy (Peck) by General Chang Chun (who was Foreign 

Minister formerly and now represents the Generalissimo at 

Chungking) in response to an inquiry made by Peck in the 

course of a brief talk at eleven o’clock on the morning 

of November 16. General Chang requested that his observa

tions be reported by Peck and said that he would make 

similar statements to the British Ambassador whom he 

expected to meet also that morning.

While General Chang, in the light of what he had 

learned from close study of Japanese institutions, did not 

believe that Japan has reached the point of financial 

exhaustion, he was of the opinion that she would not be 

able indefinitely to continue the military expenditures 

which she is now making. While recognizing that there 

remain drastic financial measures yet to be exhausted by 

Japan, such as increased employment of note reserves, the 

nationalizing of wealth and the compulsory conversion of 
everything in the way of Japanese foreign investments, he 

estimated that during the past two years Japan’s expenditures
for
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for military purposes have been between ten Millon and 

twenty billion yen and that her present sold reserves do 

not exceed Yen 300,000,000. Believing that Japan’s national 

income has been dangerously decreased by limitations on 

foreign trade, he feels that it is through economic pressure 

from foreign quarters that the nation’s vulnerable side may 

be reached.

Financial assistance, war supplies and men constitute 

China’s three needs. Although she possesses such equipment 

as hand grenades, rifles and ammunition in quantities 

adequate to last for a long time, her need for other supplies 

which she lacks is extremely serious. As China possesses 

inexhaustible reserves of man power, she can continue the 

conflict indefinitely with assurance of achieving eventual 

victory provided that she can obtain money and war supplies. 

China is persuaded that she is logically and deservedly 

entitled to receive assistance in the conflict from foreign 

nations in view of their repeatedly manifested approval and 

sympathy and the fact that the expulsion of foreign influence 

and interests throughout the Far East is no less Japan’s 

object in the present struggle than is the domination of 

China. The informant felt that this question could be 

effectively taken up through an international conference, 

which might be convened under the Nine Power Fact, and he 

reminded Peck of the fact that a suggestion to this effect

had
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had been advanced by China. There is, according to the 

informant, no question of China not having the courage to 

carry on with the fighting; but China’s superiority in man 

power would be worth nothing without war supplies and money.

Finding deplorable the seeming impossibility of coopera

tion between Britain and America in the crisis, he felt that 

foreign aid would necessarily depend upon the initiative 

being taken, either jointly or singly, by these two nations. 

Japan is clearly so much feared by France that the French

authorities have not only imposed restrictions drastically 

limiting use of the Yunnan railroad for the movement of 

war supplies, but have even prohibited the importation into 

Kwangchowan of non-nilitary automotive vehicles. The 

informant was grateful for the moral support which President 

Roosevelt’s administration has accorded to China. He 

expressed the hope that material assistance on the proposed 

lines might shortly supplement such moral support and he 

found basis for this expectation in the fact that the 

administration had survived the fall elections in continued

possession of a substantial Congressional majority. No 

feeling of resentment toward Italy or Germany was manifested 

by him. He expressed irritation, however, over Britain’s 

failure to give a loan to China; and the British Government’s 

excuse that a loan could not be made without the sanction of 

Parliament was dismissed by liim on the ground that the 

Government possesses the support of the majority of the 

members
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members of Parliament and that it had had no hesitation 

in giving Czechoslovakia a loan of the same type as that 
which China seeks.

The Chinese Government, he said, is accurately 

informed of the number of men available to Japan for 

military service; and the supply is not unlimited. He 

stated emphatically, however, that, despite China*s  

advantage in man power, foreign assistance to China in 

money and munitions would be vitally needed to ensure the 

defeat of Japan’s attack upon her and upon occidental 

interests.

??:/oSG,:REK 
11/22/38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD GRAY1—1336 
From

685, November 18, 4 p. m.

Embassy's 656, November 3, noon and. 640, OctobEr 27, 

1 p. m, 

One. ThE JapanESE are rEportEdly understood to be 

falling back and increasing Efforts to cross thE Yellow 

River from South Shansi and to drive on Sian, Shensi in 

order to cut one of the last remaining channels of supply 

for the National Government. Japanese batteries at Feng- 

lingtu, extreme south Shensi have again been heavily shelling 

(a) Tungkuan, Honan on the south bank of the river to pave 

the way for further attempts to effect a crossing there and 

(b) nearby sections of the Lunghai Railway which are still 

in operation for transport of Chinese troops.

Two. The Japanese air force has also been active in 

the area and has bombed within the last few days Sian, 

Shensi, Lanchow, Kansu (supply route) and places to the % 

north including Nevohsia City and a place in west Suiyuan.

Three. ThE local Japanese spokesman now admits that

793.94/I 4368

the
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MJD —2— No. 685, November 18, 4 p, m. from PEiping

the "mopping up" campaign in East CEntral Shansi in the 

area of Wutai which was an 8th routs army headquarters has 

not (rEpEat not) bEEn completed and that fighting with 

Chinese communists is continuing there. (Chinese sources 

claim that the Japanese have suffered several thousand 

casualties in the Wutai engagements which they state have 

numbered more than 100. The Japanese spokesman also ad

mits that fighting continues in Northeast Shansi.

Four. Repeated to Consul General, to Chungking, by 

mail to Shanghai and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB



o tiAco Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
.StgMe^rJ^stW,

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Reference Brussels’ despatch No. 100 of 
November 8, 1938, entitled "Discussion of the 
Japanese-Chinese Situation with the Japanese 
Ambassador to Belgium".

I think you will wish to read in full 
the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
enclosure to Mr. Davies*  despatch.

It seems doubtful whether Kurusu’s 
approach to Ambassador Davies was a bid for 
interposition by our Government in a peace 
movement; it may have been rather for the 
purpose of convincing our Government that 
it was to our practical interest to "play 
ball" in future with Japan and to abandon 
our attitude of opposition toward the 
proposed Japanese new order in East Asia.

FE:Schuler:REK
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Brussels, November 8, 1938»

No. 100
A/ TH

w ‘ Subject: Discussion of the Japanese-Chinese Situation
with the Japanese Ambassador to Belgium.

A
SSISTA

N
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R
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R
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F STA
TE

the honor to report as follows:

' 
I /Ÿ

 G
 * 

2 6
 L

The Japanese Ambassador, Nir. Kurusu, in the course

of an official call this morning, entered into an extended

discussion of the Chinese situation, the attitude of Japan 

to a settlement with China, and particularly the relation 

of Britain and the United States with reference thereto.

There were circumstances that led me to suspect that there 

was more than ordinary significance to what he had to say.

His
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His protracted stay and the method with which he developed 

the subject suggested to my mind strongly that it had all 

been very carefully and ably thought out in advance# What

ever may have been the purpose, I submit herewith a memo

randum of the conversation, set out at some length for the 

consideration of the department in connection with the 

wide perspective it has on the situation#

It bore the earmarks of being a bid for interposition 

by the President and the Secretary of State, possibly to 

project a peace movement in the Far East# It also had some 

indication of being prompted by a desire to feel out what 

might possibly be the attitude of the Secretary of State, 

for their guidance#

I made it very clear to the Ambassador that the matter 

of the Japanese-Chinese situation was without the purview 

of my official assignment, and that I was in no position to 

even interpret the attitude of my superior officers in this 

situation, and that, in fact, I knew no more about it than 

anyone else, who had followed the published expressions of 

the President and of the Secretary of State#

It occurred to me, however, that it could do no harm 

to give to the Japanese Ambassador here, just as on a pre

vious occasion I had given to the Japanese Ambassador in 

Russia frankly to understand the intense feeling which 

animates the American public against the immorality of using 

armed force as an instrumentality of national policy, and 

the moral horror with which American people regard the break

ing of contractual promises of nations, committed to the 

written form of formal treaties, and which were only engaged 

upon

I IF
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upon by the parties for the express purpose of honorably 

binding the parties to following a course of conduct in 

the future which it might otherwise be tempted not to pursue.

In so doing, I was very careful to make it clear that 

I was only giving a personal and unofficial opinion on what 

public opinion in the United States was with reference to 

the very plausible case which he was making in favor of 

Japan •

Respectfully yours

seph E. Davies

Enclosure :

1. Memorandum of Conversation with 
the Japanese Ambassador»

jed/vg

File 710
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Enclosure No*  1 to Despatch No*  100 
of November 8, 1938, 
from Embassy, Brussels*

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH 
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR. KURUSU, 

November 8, 1938*

The following is a brief digest of an extended con

versation had between myself and the Japanese Ambassador, 

Mr*  Kurusu, who made an extended call upon me this morning*

In a very plausible, suave, and conversational manner, 

the Ambassador developed an extended "ex-parte" exposition 

of the Japanese-Chinese situation from the Japanese point 

of view, and the relationship of Japan particularly to 

England and the United States in connection therewith*

It bore the earmarks of having been very carefully 

thought out*  It left me with the impression that there 

was a more direct purpose behind it than merely a conven

tional visit on public affairs*  He stated that he spoke 

with complete frankness to me because of the suggestion of 

Ambassador Shigemitsu, now in London, formerly of Moscow, 

and because the latter had spoken very highly of my judg

ment and of the weight which my opinion might have with 

the Secretary of State and the President*

He stated that the Japanese Government had penetrated 

further into China than originally contemplated; that it 

was necessary to do so, in order to make a thorough job of 

it now, and that, frankly, Japan was now in a position where 

it desired to compose a peace; that moreover his Government 

was frankly disposed to recognize the enormous investments 

and long continued historical foundation of British property 

rights in China, but that it was vitally necessary to Japan 

that any peace which would now be projected should not "once

again"
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again” give aid and comfort to the Chinese Government which 

would stimulate them again to continue in their ’’attacks” 

upon Japan; that therefore permanent peace in the Orient 

required that an independent government (other than Chiang 

Kai-shek) should be set up; that Japan’s necessities re

quired that an autonomous buffer state should be set up 

along the coast of China, adjacent to Japan; that British 

business interests, either new or old, were, as a matter 

of realism, concerned vitally with the attitude of Japan 

vis-a-vis China, as a matter of prudent business necessity, 

and that this required that the British Government should 

recognize Japan’s position under these conditions; that the 

Nine Power Pact heretofore had been utilized by the Chinese 

as an instrument against Japan and had encouraged them to

•* a hostile attitude toward Japan; that the Japanese had lived 

up to the pact in principle; that the Chinese had not lived 

up to it in principle, by continuously fighting Japanese 

interests in China. American interests in China, he urged, 

were largely educatdoaal; that the practical financial in

terest of the United States in China was relatively small; 

that any possible profits accruing on American business 

interests were not equal to the annual contributions to 

religious and educational institutions, which flowed from 

the United States into China; that by implication, the United 

States therefore, as well as Great Britain, should accept a 

realistic recognition that the Nine Power Pact and open door 

policy was out of date and that peace, as well as the prac

tical interests of Great Britain, required a recognition of
| Japanese power in China and that a peace should be established 

* on that basis; that it is to the interest of the entire

civilized
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civilized world that this should be done; that the only 

exception was Soviet Russia, whose interest was to have 

both China and Japan wear themselves out in order that it 

might the better project communism; that finally it was his 

conviction that if American and British statesmen, who were 

cool-headed and rational, were to apply themselves to a 

solution of the problem now, it could be composed and not 

in a Munich atmosphere, where the problem had to be composed 

under the imminent threat of force, but before any such 

’’crisis” arose*

He then asked me my views with reference to the situa

tion*  My reply was that I had no official views on the Far 

Eastern problem; that it was not my ’’pigeon” and it xvas out 

of my bailiwick entirely and that officially I had no idea 

what the attitude of the Secretary of State or the President 

would be or was on the specific situation, except as was 

expressed in the published utterances of my superiors*

For such value as it might have, however, I stated that 

I could give him my personal view as to what the attitude of 

the American public opinion was, which was as follows: that 

by and large, American public opinion did not accept the 

benevolent professions of Japan and the contention that Japan 

was waging a ’’defensive” war against China; that on the 

contrary, the prevalent opinion was that Japan felt she was 

obliged to acquire an outlet for her people; that the only 

way she could do it was through the application of force and 

the breaking of treaties, if that were necessary; that Japan 

had established a puppet state in Manchoukuo, which was os

tensibly Chinese, but really Japanese; that Japan had delib

erately
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erately pursued a policy of provoking trouble in China for 

the purpose of justifying aggressive action and taking over 

Chinese territory: that the American public were firmly 

opposed to the use of military force as an instrument of 

national policy to rectify wrongs or to effect conditions 

of peace; that generally the American public looked upon a 

treaty as an instrument, the only purpose of which was to 

honorably bind the parties to a course of conduct which it 

might be to their interest sometimes in the future to avoid; 

that the purpose of such treaties was to secure honorable 

commitment that would bind the parties in the face of such 

future temptation*  The American public felt that the only 

security for men or for nations was a scrupulous adherence 

to the pledged word and to honorable commitments made, and 

to peaceable adjustments of international difficulties 

through processes of discussion and negotiation*

In conclusion, I stated to the Ambassador that this 

was only my opinion as to what American public opinion was 

and that doubtless it was not new to him, as it was charac

teristic of democratic peoples generally to look upon matters 

in this way*  The Ambassador rejoined in a further defense 

of his position and the visit ended*

It was all pleasant and cordial*  At the end of the 

visit, I again impressed upon him, as I did at the begin

ning, that I was not and could not speak in any official way 

as to what the attitude of my Government was upon matters 

which he had discussed# but I think he obtained a very 

definite idea of what the democratic outlook was*

Brussels, November 8, 1938*
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FR^tiRICK M. KERBY, 

DIRECTOR.

WASHINGTON SERVICE BUREAU
nr.nr. 1013 THIRTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST 

WASHINGTON, D. C.
November 17, 19J8

Î938 NOV 18 PM 3 3 r’9°e®bS2. 9 
Z

ALICE H. HAFFEY, 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.

hlR’ HO*h8EC

NOV 2 91938Department,; \of pStat e-n. c
Washington ^T/MENT 0O~-

Gentlemen:
The attached letter is respectfully referred to your

office with the request that you send all available information ■k
direct to the writer of the enclosed letter

Thank you.

Very truly yours o

FMK L

THE WASHINGTON SERVICE BUREAU,
NW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM,

Director.

B
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NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
CH ICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PHILADELPHIA 
BALTIMORE 
NEW ORLEANS 
LOS ANGELES 
ATLANTA 
Wl NSTON-SALEM

BLISS FABTÏAN & CO. INC.
32 Thomas Street 

NewYbrk Nov. 15, 1938.

World-Telegram, 
125 Barclay St., 
New York, N.Y.

Gentlemen:-

I am under the impression that the «grab of land” started 
in 1931, when our Secretary of State asked England if it 
would observe the nine power treaty. According to my 
recollection Sir John Simon refused to stand by the American 
Secretary of State.

H owever, I am informed that Sir John Simon did not refuse 
to stand by but asked us if we were willing to enforce the 
nine power treaty by oo-ope ration of arms. Is this correct?

Very truly yours,

W.D.K.Bossard.OF
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/14370

My dear Mr. Bossard:

The receipt is acknowledged by reference from the 

Washington Service Bureau of your letter of November 15, 

1938, addressed to the New York Vforld-Tele~ram. You ask 

whether, with regard to the situation in Manchuria in 

1931-32, your information is correct to the effect that 

Sir John Simon did not refuse ”to stand by” the American 

Secretary of State in 1931 but asked the United States 

if it were willing to enforce the Nine Power Treaty by 

cooperation of arms.

Although the Nine Power Treaty in its relation to the 

situation in Manchuria was the subject of correspondence and 

conversations between the Governments of Great Britain and 

the United States in 1931 and 1932, an examination of those 

of the Department’s files which might be expected to have a 

direct bearing on this subject fails to reveal any approach 

this Government along the lines indicated in your inquiry.

This

Mr. W. D. K. Bossard,

Bliss Fabyan and Company, Incorporated, 

32 Thomas Street,

New York, New York.
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This Govermaent nie.de Manifest its position with regard to 

the Nine Power Treaty in its relation to the Manchurian 

situation in a letter of February 23, 1932, from the 

Secretary of State to Senator Eilliani 3. Borah*  A copy 

of State Department publication Ko. 296 which contains 

the text of this letter is enclosed. It is suggested that 

in connection with your question you .lay care also to refer 

to The Far Eastern crisis by Henry 1. Stinson (Harper and 

Brothers, 1936). It should be understood, of course, that 

no agency of the Government can assume responsibility for 

any statements contained in unofficial publications.

Sincerely yours,
For the Acting Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Far ^astern Affairs

Enclosure:
State Department 

Publication Ko. 296.

FEmTKPîREK 
11/28/38

nie.de
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The Legal Adviser
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

™AY DEPARTMEHTOFstatt !
FRO,Shanghai

Undated । H (TV > I H

Rec’d November 18, 1938 

6:55 p.m. ! i

cv s\l '
/ ■< uft r

Secretary of Stat/ () , "’A'TS^ vi . ,v iCrlPJ

Washington ' Z,/V^

The Japanese Consulate Gehe^aj has written stating 

that the Japanese naval authorities have inquired concerning

■'■J 
(0 
CI
•
to 
<£±.

a report from their naval planes that during an aerial 
o

attack on the Kaoyao (7559-6^08) air field in Kwangtung

Province on Oct-ber 28th at about 9:30 a.m., an American 

»£*4i»

flag about ten meters long was observed painted on the 

eastern half of the roof of a hangar in the southern corner 

of the air field and that they therefore refrained from 

attacking.

They say this is the first time this marking has been

observed though the air field had been frequently recon

noitred and attacked.

They inquire whether this hangar has legitimately become

F/W
B

American property or whether the flag has been misused by 

the Chinese for the protection of their own property. «■'
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Iw -2- From Shanghai, Rec’d. November 18, 1938

I have replied that the matter has been referred 

to Canton for investigation.

Sent to Canton. Repeated tc Chungking and Peiping. 

By mail to Tokyo.

GAUSS

PEG
WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
1—1338

COMSOPAT
From „ , , „ ,

November 19. 1938

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS POPE
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 4 a.m*

0018. Canton Fatshan areas quiet, military 

operations to the north but no fighting near this 

vicinity, supplies and equipment continue to arrive 

Whaupoa and Canton via Pearl River, a considerable 

number of the poorer residents of the city are re

turning, fourteen thousand refugees are being cared 

for by Anglo American Committee. 2359.

•"•J 
e 
O’

£
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NC telegram received
This telegram oust be TOKYO
closely paraphrased --------------------
before being communicated
to anyone J-'^D) ^-—From

^ûÏPO^f^^’d 

MR. HORNBECK

shin.gton

Secretary of Sta

Dated November 19

8:15

1938

(pW ( j ?g3<

741, IToveriber 19, noon. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL^*  

Our 734, November 16, 10 p.m. 7^3 . *7  L- 2-

In further conversation today with my British 

colleague I asked him whether he believed there was any 

truth in the rumors published in Japan that his Government 

was now considering a re-orientation of policy looking 

towards the development of Anglo-Japanese collaboration 

793.94/14373
NOV 2 3 1938

in China instead of further supporting the Chinese National 

Government. Craigie replied emphatically in the 

negative. I asked him whether he thought there was like

lihood of a British loan to support the Chinese currency 

as proposed by Chiang Kai She?; to the British Ambassador, 

Craigie said lie knew of no present concrete developments 

in that connection but that the present trend of thought 

in London leaned towards the building of the railway from 

Lashio in Burma into Yunnan and Szechuan which he thought 

would be financed by various members of the old consortium. 

He said that this was a long term policy and that while 

overt plans in that direction would first cause a 

bitter outcry from Japan the oiy the railway would in

due
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NC -2- ;"741 fron Tokyo, Novenber 19, 1938

dur course give Great Britain, France and such powers 

as night participate an inportant leverage in their 

relations with Japan. He,however, told ne in strict 

secrecy that fron the purely strategic point of view a 

good nany British military authorities are opposed to the 

construction of such a railway because in certain contingen

cies it night be captured by the Japanese and used for an 

invasion of Burna. Craigie believes, however, that sone 

further concrete step in support of Chiang Kai Shek will 

soon have to be taken by Great Britain if they wish to 

avoid his being driven into the Japanese canp.

GBEW

GW
VA7C
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This tElEgbEfflf must bE 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated November ,X Division of

Secretary of State,

Washington

553, November 18, 9 a. m,

CONFIDENTIAL ^OR THE SECRETARY.

Picture of Generalissimo in my 547 of November 16, 

11 a. n. is of a man committed to a prolonged and bitter 

resistance to Japanese conquest with or without assistance 

from the outside; one who believes that in the end re

sistance will be successful and that he is not only 

fighting for the independence of his own people but that 

the success of his efforts will mean much in the future 

to those third powers who come to his aid now (and to that co 

extent he is fighting their battles for if he loses he i|

argues that Japan plans to monopolize all commercial eg J

793.94/I 437 4

opportunities to its own advantage). The Generalissimo 

reveals himself as a Protestant Chinese Nationalist, hE 

desirEs assistance in his struggle, feels deeply that such 

aid is due him from the democratic nations, whose interests

he identifies with China's, but will not accept aid with

strings
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REB

2-#553, From Chungking,Nov.18,9a.m

strings attached. Corroborative of this I recite the 

following. Donald told McHugh at Changsha that Russians 

had informed Chiang that they had 100 planes at Lanchow 

and were prepared to send more if he would continue re

sistance to the Japanese. Chiang retorted that he in

tended to continue resistance whether they helped him or 

not. This appears to be the nearest their Government has

come to presenting a quid pro quo to Chiang/ £ave denied 

repeatedly to McHugh that Moscow has ever made specific 

proposals and have insisted that China has paid for all 

help received to date.

Please also refer to my 218, April 26, 2 p. m. When 

British Ambassador appears definitely to have dropped a 

hint that British financial help might be trending provided 

(END OF SECTION ONE)

Sent to Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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SEcrEtary of $tatE,

Washington.

553, NovEmbEr 18, 9 a.m. (SECTION TWO)

GEnEralissimo droppEd Kung. McHugh informs me that in 

conversation with British.Ambassador on journey to Chungking 

latter stated that on one of his visits to Hankow, McHugh and 

I believe that (one) about the middle of July, the Generalissi

mo told Ambassador that he would be glad to receive and 

consider any advice which the British Ambassador might have to 

offer. Later Generalissimo asked the British Ambassador to 

visit him and asked' him whether he had advice to give where

upon the Ambassador stated that if request was serious he would 

advise the Generalissimo to bring the young Marshal out of 

retirement; call all the Soong family to Hankow; linE them 

up there and present a solid front to Japan. He suggested that 

Kung be retained as President of the Executive Yuan (which hE 

said hE did to save Kung’s face, but obviously implied that 

he would relieve Kung of financial responsibility) give Madame 

Sun Yat Sen a responsible place in the Government, suggesting a 

special post as Minister of Cooperation, and generally 

reorganize the Government along the representative lines used 

in selecting the delegates to the Peoples Political Council

which
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which had just met in Hankow, He advised Qiiang specifically 

to award posts according to merit and to include all factions 

rather than to give the plums to his former comrades.

British Ambassador stated Generalissimo received these sug

gestions coldly, commenting that Madame Sun would only be a 

mouthpiece for the Communists. He told McHugh he had met 

Madame Sun in Hong Kong; had liked her best of the whole family; 

and that she had expressed her desire to go to Hankow if 

invited.

It is my belief that this was an attempt by the 

Generalissimo to find out what might be considered necessary 

to put British Government in a mood to make loan available 

(he was already disappointed with outcome of Kung-Wang efforts 

to obtain financial assistance in the United States and had 

recalled Wang), and that the British Ambassador’s reply was 

a second hint that financial assistance would be forthcoming 

from British sources provided Soong assisted by Rogers (of 

Bank of England) might have the management thereof and that a 

second time the Generalissimo refused assistance with strings 

attached.

It is my belief that the Generalissimo is convinced that 

the time has come when Ghina, in dire need of compactness, 

must choose the source of such assistance, and that he has 

attempted
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attempted to portray vividly to the British Ambassador the 

remonetizing or losses that will accrue to Great Britain as 

the result of its decision whether or not to assist China in 

time of need and thus determine the future direction of China’s 

economic associations.

I understand that "aide mémoire" quoted in my 545, 

November 16, 9 a.m., was sent to Hu Shih with instructions 

not to show it until instructed.

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

McHugh asks that substance of my 545, November 16, 9 a.m., 

and my 546, November 16, 11 a.m., be made available to ONI.

(END MESSAGE). Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai; Shanghai repeat 

to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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Secretary of State,

Washington. 

\
553,. November 18, 9 a. m. (SECTION TWO)

Generalissimo dropped Kung. McHugh informs me that in con

versation with British Ambassador on journey to Chungking 
-LcdtCbu

AsQ stated that (?) (?.J> iTniai^Tyn Hankow, McHugh and I be

lieve that (one) about tH^e middle of July, the Generalissi

mo told Ambassador that he"--would be glad to receive and 

consider any advice which thê\British Ambassador might have 
%

to offer» Later Generalissimo a^ked the British Ambassador 

to visit him and asked him whether%he had advice to give 

whereupon the Ambassador stated that^^f request was serious 

he would advise the Generalissimo to bi^ng the young Mar- 

shal out of retirement; nQ all the family to

Hankow; line them up there and present a soJLid front to 

Japan» He suggested that Kung be retained aà„ President of 
\

the Executive Yuan (which he said he did to saye Kung’s 
X■T,

face, but obviously implied that he would relieve Kung of 

financial responsibility) give (?) Sun Yat Sen a responsibl 

place in the Government (5<) suggesting a special post as

Minister
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Minister of Cooperation, and generally reorganize the 

Government'along the representative lines used in selecting 

the delegates to the Peoples Political Council which had 
aZwo-c <<_

jus_t met in Hankow. He (\) Chiang specifically (?)- are not- 

-av-ers-e—te-posts according to merit and to include all K4 

rather than to give\the plums to his former comrades. 

British Ambassador stated Generalissimo received these 

suggestions KJ, commeriting that Madame Sun would only be 

a mouthpiece for the Communists.. He told McHugh he had 

met Madame Sun in Hong Kong\ had liked her best of the 

whole family; and that she had. expressed her desire to go 
w - \

to Hankow if K-)-. \

It is my belief that this waS^ an attempt by the 

Generalissimo to find out while in necessary to 

put British Government in a mood to m^ke loan available 

(he was already disappointed with outcdijie of Kung-Wang 

efforts to obtain financial assistance in the United States 

and had recalled Wang), and that the British Ambassador’s 

reply was a second hint that financial assistance would 

be forthcoming from British sources provided Soong 

assisted by Rogers (of Bank of England) might have the 

management thereof and that a second time the Generalissimo 

K-)—(-?-)—(-?-) ■ ■ strings attached. '

It
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It is my bEliEf that the GeneralissELmo is convinced 

that thE^time has come when China, (-?-)—(-2-)—(,?.). of 

compactness^, must choosE the source of such assistance, 

and that he hag attEmptEd to portray vividly to the 

British Ambassador thE rEmonEtizing or Iosses pr ev-enti-ng- 

-( ?-) ( ? ) as the result of its decision whether or not to 

cj) / assist China in time Of need and thus determined the 

future director of Chinais economic % 
\

I understand that "aii^e mémoire" quoted in my 545^ 

November 16, 9 a,m,, was senfe,. to Hu (?) (-?) instructions 

not to show it until instructed.

Shanghai please repeat to /o-A=YO - 

McHugh asks that substance oKmy 545, November 16,

9 a.m., and my 546, November 16, ll\a.m., be made 
OMI \

available to (-?-)—(-END--MESSAGE) . Repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai? Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD:GW
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This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

MARDET TIENTSIN

November 21, 1938

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO : C IN OAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING

0021. Ten score Jap troops, eleven field pieces

Chingwantao week ending yesterday, five cars ammunition

went Tientsinward whence came three hundred wounded

embarking hospital ship believe about to start mopping

up northern area guerrillas. 0930.

KLP.-CSB
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Chungking via N. R

Dated November 20 1938

Rec

Secretary of State

Washington

557, November 20, 10 a.m,

:3V 22 '93

My 553, November 18, 9 a.m

In response to his request I called upon the Chinese 

Minister of Foreign Affairs November 19, 4 p.m., and he 

told me that he wished to give me a summary of conversations 

that had recently taken place between the British 

Ambassador in Changsha about ten days ago and General 

Chiang Kai Shek and between the British Ambassador and 

himself during the last two or three days following the 

arrival of Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr in Chungking. What 

follows is the substance of Dr. Wang*s  remarks.

Sir Archibald and the Generalissimo had two or three 

long conversations, but they might be reduced to
» 

this one point; China’s situation had become so serious

that it was essential for the Chinese Government to have a 

definite yes or no answer to the question whether Great 

Britain intended to continue its past attitude of 

inaction in reference to the Sino-Japanese conflict, or

whether
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whether Great Britain intended to declare firm adherence 

to the Nine Power Treaty and other treaties bearing on the 

Far Eastern situation, to give China positive assistance 

in the form of a loan or otherwise, and to execute the 

League resolutions with reference to the conflict.

General Chiang said that knowledge of Great Britain’s 

intentions in regard to these matters was essential for 

the proper formulation of China’s own foreign policies, 

especially in view of the meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Kuomintang Party which would occur in Chungking 

in December, for at this time the Government must 

submit its policies for discussion. Dr, Wang said 

that Gerferal Chiang’s remarks to Sir Archibald were 

not in any sense an ultimatum but rather an attempt to 

convey to the British Ambassador a sense of the crisis 

that had been reached and an earnest plea to Great 

Britain to act promptly on behalf of that country’s 

own interests and in fulfillment of its announced 

position in relation to the matters enumerated.

Dr. Dang observed that he had asked Sir Archibald whether 

he had communicated to his Government a report of the 

conversations with General Chiang and Sir Archibald 

replied that he had.

Dr. Lang said that he himself in view of Great

Britain’s
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Britain's great material interests in the Orient, 

possession of Hong Kong, Singapore and other colonial 

areas, its investment in China et cetera, had conversed 

with Sir Archibald at length on these same subjects. 

Sir Archibald had also talked with Dp. Wang Ching Wei, 

General Chang Chun and other leaders. Dr. Viang said that 

as in the earlier case he would not go into the details 

and ramifications of his conversations with the British 

Ambassador but would reduce them to as small a compass 

as possible; he had informed the British Ambassador (one) 

that China had reached a point where it was imperative 

for China to know in order to shape its present policy 

whether Great Britain would make a formal specific and 

public declaration maintaining their adherence to the 

Nine Power and other treaties on which the international 

situation in the Far East is based; (two) that it was 

imperative that Great Britain inform the Chinese Government 

at once and positively whether a loan would be granted to 

China; (three) that it was imperative also that the 

British Government indicate whether it is intended to 

take some measure of reprisal short of war against Japan 

in retaliation for the injuries inflicted by Japan on 

Great Britain’s prestige, rights and interests in the

Far
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Far East; and (four) that it was necessary that the British 

Government inform the Chinese Government whether it would 

take immediate steps to execute the various League 

resolutions in regard to the Sino-Japanese conflict 

including resort to Article 16 of the League Covenant 

providing for sanctions against Japan.

Dr. VJ ng said that these statements to the British 

Ambassador were ni ether a threat nor an ultimatum but 

merely set forth assurances that must be given and actions 

that must be taken by Great Britain if China were to frame 

its policy in the conflict intelligently. Of course, he said, 

it was the earnest hope of the Chinese Government that 

Great Britain would at once give the assurances and take 

the measures described above.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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Rec’d 1:30 p. m. 21st

Secretary of State,

Washington. "/ï'?1'

557, November 20, 10 a. m. (SECTION TWO)

The Minister for Foreign Affairs further said that he 

had pointed out to the British Ambassador that the Chinese 

Government was surprised that while Great Britain and 

France had simultaneously with the United States sent 

strong representations to the Japanese Government protestin 

against the closing of the Yangtze to navigation, Great 

Britain had not addressed to the Japanese Government any 

communication similar to the note of the American Govern

ment of October 6th protesting against violation of the 

open door policy; he observed to me that unless effective 

measures were taken at once no open door or closed would 

longer exist because Japan would be the only nation having 

any authority or opportunities in China.

Dr. Wang said that the policy of the Japanese Govern

ment in respect of China had recently undergone another 

drastic change; after months of dispute over the so-called 
"China

1
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'Uhina bureau" thE idEa of crEating such an organ had bEEn 

droppEd and thErE had bEEn a ’’burEau of thE new system in 

Asia", composEd of thE MinistErs of War, Navy and ForEign 

Affairs and thE PrEmiEr, a supEr cabinst undEr dirEction 

of thE army and navy to control thE ExEcution of Japan’s 

"holy" policy toward not China alonE but thE wholE of Asia. 

He addEd that public statements madE by JapanESE statEsmEn 

and privatE convErsations hEld by himsElf with various of 

thE highEst JapanESE lEadErs in Tokyo thrEE yEars before 

proved that thE "holy" policy of Japan was that of Eradicat

ing from thE whole of Asia all OccidEntal interests and 

influEncE. He said that thE thEn JapanESE Minister of 

War had calculated that experts thoroughly understood 

China’s aspiration to maintain its integrity and independence 

and would assist China to the fullest extent in achieving 

this, but on one condition, that is, that China cease to 

rely on the United States, and Great Britain culturally, 

Economically, or politically, depend only on Japan. Dr. 

Wang asked that I regard this information as given to me 

in strict confidence.

Dr. Wang said that he had received through the Japanese 

Domei agency the Chinese translation of the complete text

of
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of the Japanese Government’s reply to the American 

nrotest of October 6th, and although he had not had time 

to read it he gathered that it rejected practically all 

of the contentions made in the American note; he also 

referred to the fact that the Japanese replies to the 

protests in regard to the continued closing of the 

Yangtze River to foreign navigation had rejected all 

the claims advanced by the powers; he wondered therefore 

what steps would be taken by the American Government in 

the face of this rebuff.

Dr. ’,7ang said that he hoped that I would report to 

my Government the purport of his remarks, and that h^ most 

earnestly hoped that the United States would cooperate 

in this crisis,

I desire to add that Dr. /ang expressed no (repeat no) 

disappointment with the American attitude, actions, or 

failure to act in reference to the conflict but on the 

contrary said that he had plainly indicated to the British 

Ambassador the feeling of the Chinese Government that Great 

Britain had failed to afford the United States adequate 

support in the more advanced position we had taken on behalf 

of the established treaty position in the Far East.

The
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The Minister made it EvidEnt that Chiang and hE are prepar— 

ing to face a possible demand in the executive committee 

meeting for a reorientation of policy and to defend their 

course of relying for moral and material support on the 

western powers particularly the United States and Great 

Britain. In this connection I told the Minister that the 

position of thE American Government toward the treaty 

situation and the present conflict has been made crystal 

clear in public statements including that of November 4 

and by our official actions all of which he might use in 

his address at the committee meeting, but I added that no 

one would be able to forecast the future actions of the 

American Government in pursuance of its announced policy 

since these would be determined by circumstances.

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai repeat 

to Tokyo. (END MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

CSB
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4 p.m., and he

10 a.m

e a

quest I called upon the Chinese

inister of Foreign Affaii*s\jJov  ember 19

me a summary of conversât! ons

Ambassador in Changsha (?) (?)

Chiang Kai (*) and Between thE

hims Elf during the last two or

Briti Ambassador and

(?)\(?) and GEnEral

thrEE da\s following the

793.94/
I 4376

arrival of Sir

follows is thE

or

£d to

WhatArchibald Clark-Kerr in Chùçgking

substance of Dr. Wang’s remar

Sir Archibald and thE Generalissimo had tv-

three long conversations, but they might be redu
gl

8

this one poirft: China’s situation had become so 1OUS

that it was Essential for the Chinese Government to have a

definite yes or no answer to

Britain intended to continue

the question whether Grea\, 

its past attitude of X

orinaction i^ reference to the Sino-Japanese conflict

i whether
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whether Great Britain intended to declare firm adherence

to the Nine Power Treaty and other treaties J/earing on the 

Far Eastern situation, to give China positive assistance 

in the form of\a loan or otherwise, anc^/to execute the 

League resolutions ’’ith reference to/che conflict» 
z /

General Chiang said that knowledg^/of Great Britain’s 

intentions in regard to these masters was essential for 
/

the proper formulation of Chip’s own foreign policies, 

especially in view of the meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the Kuorninta|f'g Party which would occur in 

Chungking in December, £br at this time the Government 
X

must submit its policies for discussion» Dr*  Wgng said

.that General Chiang^s remarks to Sir Archibald were 
/

not in any sense ÿh ultimatum but rather an attempt to 

convey to the British Ambassador a sense of the crisis 
/

that had been reached and an earnest plea to Great 

Britain to act^promptly on behalf of that country’s 

own interests :*and  in fulfillment of its announced 

position in relation to the matters enumerated.

Dr. Wang observed that hE had asked Sir Archibald whether 

he had communicated to his Government a report of the 

conversations with General Chiang and Sir Archibald 

replied that (?)•

Dr., Wang
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Dr. V/ang said that he (?) in view of Greaj/’ 

Britain’s great material (?) the Orient, p^session 

of Hong Kong, Singapore and other colonial areas, 

(?) investment in China et cetera, h^d conversed with 

Sir Archibald at length on these §r^me subjects. (?) (?)- 
(?) Fitzhugh (?) had also talk^éCv/ith Dri (?) (?) wei (?) 

General Chang Chun and other Readers, Dr. Wang said that 

as in the earlier (?) he w$uld not go into the details 
and ramifications of (?)^Conversations with the British 

Ambassador but would reduce them (?) as small a compass 

as possible; he had informed the British Ambassador (?) 

one that China had /?) a point where it was imperative 

for China to know/in order to shape its (?) policy whether 

Great Britain w^àild make a (?) specific and public 
/ 

declaration (?f) adherence to the Nine Power and other 
/ 

treaties (?)/the international situation in the Far 
Z

East is barfed; (two) that it was imperative that Great 

Britain inform the Chinese Government at once and (?) 

whether loan ’would be granted to China; (three) that 

it was imperative also that (?) British Government 

indicate where it intended to take some measure of 

reprisal short of war against Japan in retaliation for the 

injuries (-»-) ed by Japan- on Great Britain’s prestige, 

rights
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rights and interests in the Far East; and j^four) that it 
' /'

was (?) that (?) inform the Chinese Gov^nment where it 
\ /

(?) (?) steps (?) the various leagueyhesolutions in regard 

to the Sino-Japanese conflict including resort to Article

16 of the League Covenant providing for sanctions against 

Japan.

Dr. Wang said that t$e0e (?) to the British Ambassador 

were neither a threat iy?r an ultimatum but merely set 
/

forth assurances that/must be given and actions that must 
\ 

if '
be taken by Great Britain if China were to frame its 

policy in the conflict intelligently. Of course, he said,.

it was the earne/t hope of the Chinese Government that 
•/

Great Britain wpuld at once give the assurances and take 
/

the measures ^escribed above,
/

Repeated^’ to Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to

Tokyo. / 
f 
/ 
J JOHNSON

HPD ( * ) f Appar ent omi s s i on.

I
Have askec| for repetition of above message, 

t DCR

f
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HFi ASTtfWi AFFAJftS |
[ f:3V 2 2 1938 I

Dmrtmant et

557, November 20, 10 u.m, (SECTION TWO)

ThE Minister for ForEign Affairs furthEr said that hE had 

pointEd out to thE British Ambassador that thE ChinESE Govern- 

mEnt was surprisEd that whilE Great Britain and FrancE had 

simultanEously with Vie UnitEd StatES sEnt strong represen- 

tations EarliEr protesting against thE closing of thE Yangtze 

to navigation, Great Britain had not addrEssEd to thE Japa

nese GovErnmEnt any communication similar to thE note of 

thE American GovErnmEnt of October 6th protEsting against 

violation of thE opEn door policy^ hE obsErvEd to me that 

unless effective measures were taken at once no open door 

shut closed^would (?) reopened, becauee Japan would be the 

only nation having any authority or opportunities in China, 

Dr. Wang said that the policy of the Japanese Government 

in respect of China had recently undergone\another drastic 

change; after months of dispute over the so-called "China 

bureau" the idea of creating such an organ had been dropped 

and there had been a "bureau of the new system in Asia", 

composed

3
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composed of the Ministers of War, Navy and Foreign Affairs 

and the Premier, a super cabinet under direction of the army 

and navy toXeontrol the execution of Japan's "holy" policy 

toward not Chiha alone but the whole of Asia. He added that 
X

public statements^ade by Japanese statesmen and private 

conversations held Ûyhimself with various of the highest 
\

Japanese leaders in ToÊyo/three years before proved that the 
y

"holy" policy of JapanjwaS. that of eradicating from the whole 

of Asia all Occidental interests and influence. He said that the 

thei/Tapanese Minister of War had calculated that experts 
/

thoroughly understood China’s aspiration to maintain its 

integrity and independence and would assist honestly to the 

fullest extent in achieving this, but on one condition, that 

is, that China cease to rely on the United States, and Great 

Britain culturally, economically, or politically, depend only 

on Japan. / Dr, Wang asked that I regard this information as 

given to me in strict confidence.

Dr. Wang said that he had received through the Japanese 

Domei agency the Chinese translation of the complete text of 

the Japanese Government’s memorandum of the American protest 

of October 6th, and although he had not had (?) requested an 

interview (?) remarks they request (?) no provision (?) 

contentions made in the American note? he also referred to 

the
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the fact that the Japanese replies to the protests\n regard 

to the continued closing of the Yangtze River/to foreign 

navigation had rejected all the claims advanced by the 

powers; he wondered therefore what steps'“would be taken 

by the American Government (?) this rebuff.

Dr. Wang said that he hoped that I would report to 

my Government the purport of his ,/emarks, and that he most 
/ 

earnestly hoped that the United*States  would cooperate in 

this crisis, /

I desire to add that 1^?. Wang expressed no (repeat no) 

disappointment with the American attitude, actions, or failure 

to act in reference to the conflict but on the contrary said 

that he had (?) (?) thé British Ambassador (?) of the 

Chinese Government that Great Britain had failed to afford 

the United States, adequate support in defense of more ad- 
/ 

vanced position (?)■'taken on behalf of the (?) treaty posl- 

tion (?) Far East^ The Minister made it evident that Chiang 

(?) are preparing to face a possible demand (?) executive 

committee (?) (?) reorientation of policy and to (?) their 

course of relying for (?) and any support on the western 

powers particularly (?) and Great Britain. In this connection 

I told the Minister that the position of the (tf)/’ 

toward the treaty situation (?) (?) has been

made
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(?) clear in public s' 

and by our officiaï\a< all of which (?) solutions

EDA

made

four

(?) (?) committee meeting, hjyt I added that no one would be

able to forecast the futur§z actions of the American Govern- 
/

ment in pursuance of its Announced policy since these would

be determined by circumstances.

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai repeat to 

Tokyo. (END MESSAGE) /

/ JOHNSON
f

HPD j
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EG From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

217, November 21, 6 p.m. 

My October 17, 4 p.m. and

October transmitted with my despatch 677.

Within a week an American and a German have been 

fired at in the Race Club Grounds during daylight by 

unseen assailants whose motive remains obscure, and 

there has been frequent firing at night in the area 

outside the concessions and adjacent to the Race Club. 

Most of the foreigners resident in this area are British 

and German but there are two American families there and, 

of course, many Americans use the Race Club. The Race 

Club has now hired and posted its own armed guards.

Repeated representations have been made by the 

Consular representatives, including myself, to the p

Chinese police who have promised but have not given 

adequate protection; British and German Consuls General 

have made informal representations to the Japanese and 

the
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the matter was discussed at a consular body meeting at 

which time the Japanese consular representatives promised 

to look into the situation, but conditions have not im- 

proved. It appears that no effective measures will be 

taken by the Chinese police unless in cooperation with 

or under the orders of the Japanese, and the British 

Consul General is now sending a communication to the 

Japanese Consul General stating that prior to the 

present hostilities order was preserved in this area 

by armed Chinese police; that as the Japanese do not 

allow arms to an adequate force of Chinese police he 

will hold the Japanese responsible for the safety of. 

British Nationals, and calling upon the Japanese to 

ensure adequate protection. I understand that this 

course has already been followed by the British with 

regard to the Kailan Mining administration property 

at and near Tongshan.

The French and German Consuls General are prepared 

to send similar communications to the Japanese Consul 

General, but before sending a communication of the same 

nature on behalf of American nationals I wish to be in

formed whether either the Embassy or the Department per

ceives any objection as a matter of principle to my doing 

so.

The
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The obvious alternatives to asking the Japanese 

to ensure protection are the withdrawal of the two 

American families from that area or the posting of 

marine.guards on their property in case the situation 

should seem to warrant either course. Neither of these 

courses would be more than a temporary emergency measure 

and would not materially affect the safety of Americans 

using the Race Club. Sent to Peiping.

CALDWELL

NPL
£
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This telegï*lm  must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

From
TIENTSIN VIA N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

217, November 21, 6

My October 17, 4 p m.

Dated November 21, 1938

Rec’d 1:55 p

and political report fo

myZdespatch 677 
/

Within a week an American and a German have been

October transmitted with

P

fired at in the Race Club Grounds during daylight by 
/

unseen assailants whose motive remains obscure, and there 

has been frequent/firing at night in the area outside the 

concessions^ ? ^adjacent to the Race Club. Most of the 

foreigners resident in this area are British and German 

but there a^'e two American families there and, of course, 

many (In HtfrbiiJ use the Race Club. The Race Club has now 
/

hired and posted its own armed guards.

Repeated representations have been made by the Con- 

sula.r representatives, including myself, to the Chinese < 

police who have promised but have not given adequate pro- 

tectionj British and German Consuls General have made 

informal representations to the Japanese and the matter 

was discussed at a consular body meeting at which time the

Japanese
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Japanese consular representatives promised td look into 
/

the situation, but conditions have not' improved. It

appears that no effective measures will/be taken by the 

Chinese police unless in cooperation^! th or under the 

orders of the Japanese, and the British Consul General is 
/

now sending a communication to the Japanese Consul General 

stating that prior to the present hostilities order was 

preserved in this area by §rrmed Chinese police; that as the 

Japanese do not allow ar/s to an adequate force of Chinese 

police he will hold t^fe Japanese responsible for the 

safety of British nationals, and calling upon the Japanese 

to ensure adequate protection. I understand that this

course has already been followed by the British with/ ’m****^i
regard to th/ Kai Lan administration property at and 

near Tong^an.

The/French and G/rman Consuls General are prepared to 

send similar communications to the Japanese Consul General, 

but before sending 
/ 

behalf of American

a communication of the same nature on

nationals I wish to be informed whether

either the Embassy or the Department perceives any objection 

as a matter of principle to my doing so.

The obvious alternatives to asking the Japanese to

ensure
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ensure protection are afforded to the twj><American 

families from that area or the postj^f of marine guards 

on their property in case the s^fuation should seem to 

warrant either course. Neither of these courses would

be more than a temi emergency measure and would not 

materially affect t^é safety of Americans using the Race 

Club. Sent to j*eiping.

J

CALDWELL

NPL Z
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SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, November 1, 1938

JAPANESE REQUEST FOR MOVEMENT OF FOREIGN 
VESSELS ANCHORED NEAR HANKOW.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington

Sir:

Wh Reference to the Embassy’s telegram no.

687, October 26, 8 p.m., I have the honor to trans- 

1/ mit herewith a copy of a letter dated October 26,

1938, from my British colleague, enclosing a copy 

of his letter of that date to the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs concerning the Japanese request that

vessels
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vessels of third Powers anchored along the Hankow 

water front should be moved in order to avoid possible 

’’unfortunate incidents” as a result of the Japanese 

attack in that area.

In compliance with the Department’s telegraphic 

instruction no. 364, October 26, 7 p.m., I addressed 

an informal communication to the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs similar to that of the British Am

bassador, taking the strongest possible exception to 

the position of the Japanese naval authorities at 

Shanghai in this matter. A copy of my letter is 

2/ transmitted herewith.

X Respectfully^your s,

I Joseph C. Grew

Enclosures :
1. \dopy of letter from the British Ambassador to 

The American Ambassador, dated October 26, 1938.

2. Copy of letter from the American Ambassador to 
the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, dated 
October 27, 1938.

710
ESC: mg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson
Copy to Consulate General,Shanghai
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Enclosure No.l to despatch 
No. 3382 of Nov. 1, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

British Embassy,

Tokyo.

26th October 1938.

My dear Grew,

I enclose a copy of a letter which I have 

sent to-day to the Vice-Minister for Foreign 

Alfairs.

Perhaps you may see your way to making 

similar representations against an apparent 

intention of the Japanese naval authorities which 

bids fair to result in further incidents.

Believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

(sgd) R. L. CRAIGIE

His Excellency

The Honourable Joseph Clark Grew, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

for the United States of America

at Tokyo.
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26th October, 1938.

(152/70V/38)

IMMEDIATE

My dear Vice-Minister,

I have just received a telegram from the British 

Embassy in Shanghai, of which the substance is given in 

the enclosed document. Although I have not yet received 

official instructions in the matter I think it only right 

to let you know without further delay that we must take 

the strongest possible exception to the communication 

stated to have been made in Shanghai by the Japanese Naval 

Authorities. The position of British vessels anchored along 

the water front in Hankow is fully known to the Japanese 

Authorities, the vessels are adequately marked and, so long 

as there are British interests to be protected, British 

gunboats must remain there for the purpose. It would, in 

the circumstances, be entirely unwarranted for any further 

attacks to be made in the immediate neighbourhood of any 

British vessel. As regards the reference to the "intensive 

character of the hostilities", this was no doubt written 

before it was known that the Chinese Government would not 

defend the city of Hankow itself.

I think it only right to warn the Japanese Government 

through Your Excellency, of the serious consequences which 

must, I fear, follow from any further attacks delivered in 

close proximity to British vessels on the Yangtse and I trust 

that the most explicit instructions will be sent to the 

proper Naval Authorities to abstain from such action.

Believe me,

My dear Vice-Minister, 
His ExcellencyMr. Renzo Sawada, Yours very sincerely,

H.I.J.M.Vice-Hinister for (sgd) R. L. CRAIGIE.
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Substance of Telegram received from 

His Majesty’s Embassy at Shanghai.

Further memorandum by the Japanese Naval 

Authorities has now been received from the Japanese 

Minister stating that numerous junks with Chinese troops 

aboard are "swarming” in the vicinity of neutral vessels 

anchored along the Hankow water front in order to escape 

from the Japanese attacks and reiterating ’’most earnestly 

request” that in order that unfortunate incidents may be 

avoided third Power authorities may speedily move their 

respective vessels to anchorage previously referred to and 

take all possible steps to prevent the Chinese ships 

coming into the vicinity of such vessels.

Memorandum adds ”in view of the intensive 

”character of hostilities now being carried on for the 

"capture of Hankow it is difficult to give assurances that 

"the Chinese troops who thus take advantage of the presence 

"of neutral vessels will not be attacked by reason of 

"their proximity to such vessels."

1
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no. 3382 of November 1, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sawada.

to the Vice Minister

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, October 27, 1938

My dear Vice Minister:

I have received a report that the Japanese naval 

authorities at Shanghai have urgently requested repre

sentatives in China of third powers that, owing to the 

presence in the immediate vicinity of third party 

vessels anchored off Hankow of a large number of junks 

carrying Chinese troops, these third party vessels move 

to previously designated anchorages in order that 

unfortunate incidents may be avoided. In the communi

cation in which this request is made, the Japanese 

naval authorities refer to the intensive character of 

the hostilities which are expected to occur at Hankow 

and state that it is difficult to give assurance that 

Chinese troops in close proximity to third party 

vessels will not be attacked.

My Government takes the strongest possible ex

ception to the position as above intimated of the 

Japanese naval authorities at Shanghai. The American 

vessels now anchored off Hankow bear appropriate and 

adequate markings, and the Japanese naval authorities 

are, of course, fully aware of their position. Further 

there are in Hankow a number of American citizens and 

important American property interests, whose protection
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in the existing circumstances requires the presence 

of American naval vessels and so long as this need 

exists the American naval vessels must remain.

Quite apart from this consideration, there appears 

to be no warrant for attacks to be made in the 

vicinity of these vessels.

It is most urgently requested that the appro

priate Japanese naval and military authorities be 

explicitly instructed to refrain from making any 

attack in the immediate vicinity of American vessels.

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH 0. GREY/

His Excellency

Mr. Renzo Sawada,

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Tokyo.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 3388

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 1, 1938

PROTECTION OF FOREIGN PROPERTY IN CHINA 
AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS: BRITISH AND 
FRENCH REPRESENTATION.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s des- 

patch no. 3357zof October 19, 1938, with which were 

transmitted a copy in translation of identic note no. 

37 Go, Asia I, dated October 12, 1938, from the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, and a copy of my reply 

thereto, note no. 1085, dated October 16, 1938,
concerning
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concerning certain measures which the Japanese 

Government desired to have taken by third countries 

in China with a view to obviating danger to their 

rights and interests during the present hostilities.

In this relation there are transmitted herewith 

copies of the replies of my British and French col- 
« 

leagues, dated respectively October 24 and October 

27, 1938, to the Japanese identic note no. 37 under 

reference.

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosures:
1. Copy of note no. 167 dated October 24, 1938, 

from the British Ambassador to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs.

2. Copy of note no. 66 dated October 27, 1938, 
from the French Ambassador to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs.

350
ESC:mg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai 
Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong 
Copy to Consulate General, Canton
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(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, October 24, 1938.)

The British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Prince Fumimaro Konoye.

British Embassy, 

Tokyo.

24th October 1938. 

No. 167(126/70A/38).

Your Excellency,

I have the honour, under instructions from His 

Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

to inform Your Excellency that His Majesty’s Government in 

the United Kingdom have given careful consideration to the 

note which you were good enough to address to me on the 12th 

October (No. 37 Identic) making certain proposals designed to 

obviate danger to British lives and property during the present 

hostilities. The requests contained therein have been duly 

communicated to the British Authorities concerned.

2. With regard to the requests contained in General

Ugaki’s note of the 20th June last (No. 18 Identic ) and 

repeated in Your Excellency’s note under reply, I have the 

honour to inform you that His Majesty’s Government abide by 

the attitude explained in my note No. 28 of the 26th February 

last, namely that the responsibility for ensuring that British 

institutions in China are not made the subject of attack must 

rest with the Imperial Japanese Authorities concerned. In this 

matter His Majesty’s Government must reserve all their rights. 

3. As regards the requests contained in the third

and fourth paragraphs of Your Excellency’s note, I have the 

honour 

His Excellency

Prince Fumimaro Konoye,^

H.I.J.M. Minister for Foreign Affairs,
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honour to state that, while His Majesty’s ships and 

aircraft have general orders to do their utmost to avoid 

any incident with the Imperial Japanese forces, His 

Majesty’s Government could not undertake, even if it were 

practicable, to give advance notification of the movements 

of their naval and air units over so large an area as that 

covered by Your Excellency’s request. However, as the Imperial 

Japanese Government will be aware, the area within which 

units at Hong Kong are accustomed to exercise has already 

been communicated to the Imperial Japanese Authorities, together 

with an indication of the times when exercises are likely to 

take place.

4. As regards merchant ships, His Majesty’s Government

feel obliged to insist upon the right of British vessels to 

proceed to any point in China, and they are unable to depart 

from their previous attitude regarding notification of the 

movements of merchant vessels, which, for the reasons explained 

in the letter which I had the honour to addréss on the 29th 

October, 1937, to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, they 

consider to be impracticable. While they are always ready to 

make any practicable contribution towards minimising the risk 

of accidents, they must look to the Japanese forces, vessels 

and aircraft to exercise the utmost caution and to refrain 

from all interference with British merchant ships except in 

fethe circumstances relating to the verification of vessels

flying the British flag which were explained in a memorandum 

communicated to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs on the 

11th September, 1937,

5.
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5. With regard to civil aircraft, I have the honour

to invite attention to the letter which I addressed to the 

Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs on the 7th March last 

giving the route which would in future be followed by 

aircraft belonging to the Imperial Airways Company, and in 

particular to the last paragraph of that letter. The 

Imperial Airways Company will continue to operate their 

services over Hainan Peninsula as at present and any 

deviations from their schedule will be notified by telegraph 

to the Japanese Naval Attache at Shanghai. It will not 

generally be possible to give as much as ten days’ notice, 

since deviations are usually due to unforeseen circumstances.

6. I have the honour to add that His Majesty’s Government

will take such measures as they deem necessary to prevent the 

infringement of the territorial waters or the territorial 

air of Hong Kong by either party to the present conflict.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(sgd) R. L. CRAIGIE
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no. 3388 of November 1, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the French Embassy to the 
American Embassy, received October 31, 1938.)

The French Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry, to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Prince Konoe.

27 Octobre 38 
no 66

Monsieur le President du Conseil,

Comme j’ai eu l’honneur d’en prévenir Votre Ex

cellence par ma lettre n° 63 en date du 14 de ce mois, 

j’ai aussitôt porté à la connaissance de mon Gouverne

ment la lettre collective de Votre Excellence no 37 

datée du 12 du même mois ainsi que la réponse que j’y 

avais faite par ma communication précitée.

M. G. Bonnet vient de me donner pour instructions 

de faire connaître à Votre Excellence qu'il confirme 

toutes les réserves que j’ai faites du droit de mes 

compatriotes résidant en Chine à être indemnisés des 

dommages qu’ils pourraient subir du fait des Armées 

japonaises. Le Gouvernement de la République estime 

en effet que la lettre que Votre Excellence a bien 

voulu me faire tenir ne modifie en rien les droits 

des Français à être dédommagés de leurs pertes 

éventuelles dans les conditions notamment définies 

par la lettre que j’ai eu l’honneur d’adresser sous 

le n° 12 le 25 février 1938 à l’un des prédécesseurs 

de Votre Excellence. Mon Gouvernement considère 

qu’en tout état de cause les responsabilités qui 

pourraient être encourues par les Autorités Impériales
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ne sauraient être atténuées par la présence de troupes 

chinoises dans le voisinage de biens appartenant à des 

Français, car il est bien évident que ces derniers sont 

hors d’état d’écarter lesdites troupes.

En ce qui concerne la demande présentée au para

graphe 3 de la lettre de Votre Excellence et relative 

aux mouvements de bateaux de commerce, j’ai l’honneur 

de rappeler la position qu’a adoptée à cet égard le 

Gouvernement de la République dès le mois de septembre 

1937 : En exécution des instructions qu’il a reçues 

à l’époque, 1’Amiral Commandant les Forces Navales 

Françaises d’Extrême-Orient a été chargé d’avertir 

son collègue japonais de l’entrée des navires fran

çais dans la zône qui avait été déclarée comme soumise 

au blocus a l’égard des navires chinois ainsi que de 

lui communiquer le nom de ces navires, le nom du capi

taine et celui du propriétaire. Mais il était 

spécifié que le seul but de ces communications était 

de prévenir des incidents et sans qu’elles aient pour 

conséquence de reconnaître au Japon le droit de 

s’ingérer dans la navigation de navires arborantlégi- 

timement le pavillon français et n’ayant pas fait, pour 

une cause quelconque l’objet d’une telle communication.

En ce qui touche les navires de guerre et aéro

nefs militaires français, le Gouvernement de la 

République leur a donné l’ordre de faire tout leur 

possible pour éviter tout risque d’incident avec les 

Forces Impériales; il ne saurait s’engager toutefois 

à notifier par avance leurs mouvements.
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En ce qui concerne l’aviation civile, j’ai eu 

l’honneur de préciser la position de mon Gouverne

ment dans ma communication du 2 Août n° 48 répondant 

à la note du 30 Juillet par laquelle le prédécesseur 

de Votre Excellence me demandait de faire parvenir aux 

avions français l’indication d'avoir à suivre un 

itinéraire déterminé dans la region des îles sises au 

sud de Canton. J’ai fait alors toutes réserves sur 

le caractère de l’indication qui pourrait être éven

tuellement donnée aux dits appareils (elle ne saurait 

être impérative ni être invoquée contre eux) et mon 

Gouvernement me prie de renouveler ces réserves 

auprès de Votre Excellence en ce qui concerne le 

droit entier des avions français à naviguer dans 

toute l’étendue de l’espace aérien délimité par la 

zone entre Swatow et Pakkoi qu’indique le paragraphe 

3 de la note de Votre Excellence.

A ce sujet je suis également chargé de faire 

connaître à Votre Excellence qu’en dépit du désir 

de renseigner les autorités impériales sur les modi

fications éventuelles du service d’Air France, il 

peut être pratiquement impossible de les avertir 

10 jours à l’avance; de telles modifications étant 

généralement dues à des circonstances imprévues.

Enfin, en ce qui concerne la demande présentée 

au é 4 de la lettre de Votre Excellence, j’ai l’honneur 

de déclarer que le Gouvernement de la République 

prendra toutes les mesures qu’il estimera nécessaires

pour
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pour assurer le respect par l’une et l’autre des 

partis en lutte du territoire à bail de Kouang-Tchéo 

Wan ainsi que de 1’Union Indochinoise ./.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur le Président du Conseil 

les assurances de ma très haute considération.

(Charles Arsène-Henry)

Son Excellence

M. le Prince Fumimaro Konoe

Président du Conseil

Ministre des Affaires Etrangères 

etc, etc, etc.

TOKYO
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 1, 1938.

-jwb
1R*

Reference Tokyo*  s 3416 of Nov
ember 4, 1938, entitled "Japanese 
Government Statement of November 3, 
1938.«

The substance of this despatch 
and Its enclosures were reported In 
Tokyo's 703, November 4, 10 a.m., 
and 704, November 4, 2 p.m.

With regard to the Japanese pro
nouncement of November 3, the Dome! 
translation of which appeared in the 
American press, the Embassy points 
out that Japan is at the height of 
Its sense of power and that it is 
in no mood to listen to complaints about 
the Open Door, which is thought of as 
a relic from the days of occidental 
domination of China.

Neither the despatch nor its en
closures need be read.

FE:Schuler:VCI
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
No. 3416 Tokyo, November 4, 1938

SUBJECT: JAPANESE GOVERNMENT STATEMENT OF NOVEMBER 3, 1938.

Sir:

793/94/I 4380

On the evening of November 2 the press section 

of the Foreign Office made available to the press 

and to correspondents, both in Japanese and in English, , 

a document (for appearance in the papers the following ' rf■ '■"*  L1 
morning) entitled ’’Statement of the Japanese Government . rj 

November 3, 1938.” (Reference the Department’s tele- 

gram 375, 'November 3, 5 p.m., and the Embassy’s

■T 
0

telegram
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Ÿ//</
\/ telegram 703, Novémber 4, 10 a.m.) Those English 

2/ and Japanese releases constitute the first and second 

enclosures herewith.

The November 3 statement was occasioned by the 

Japanese occupation of the Hankow and Canton areas. 

Although couched in generalized phraseology not 

greatly differing from declarations made fragmentarily 

at various times in the past, the present statement has 

been launched in a manner suggesting that it is to be 

looked back to in future as a basic pronouncement. 

From time to time some official utterance in Japan 

derives importance not from its newness or from its 

specific provisions but from the fact of coming to 

stand as a summation behind which it is not necessary 

to go in future reasoning--a declaration of principle 

in vaguely general form, gathering definition with the 

passage of time, and accepted unquestioningly as a 

datum plane from which to advance further. The November 

3 statement and the manner in which it has been 

handled suggest that it is such a pronouncement.

The outstanding points of the Japanese Government 

statement of November 3, 1938, are: The Kuomintang 

Government no longer exists except as a mere local 

regime; so long as it persists in communist and anti

Japanese policy Japan will not relent from the effort 

to crush it; Japan seeks the establishment of a new 

order which will assure the permanent stability of East 

Asia
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Asia, founded upon the tripartite cooperation and 

coordination of Japan, "Manchukuo”, and China in 

political, economic, cultural, and other fields; 

its object is international justice, defense against 

communism, and the creation of a new culture and a 

new economic solidarity in East Asia; Japan desires 

of China that China play its part in bringing about 

this new order; participation by the Kuomintang 

Government would not be rejected if it were to re

pudiate past policy and remold personnel; Japan is 

confident that other powers will properly appreciate 

this policy and will adapt their attitude to the new 

conditions.

Newspaper accounts of the statement are comprised 

in the third and fourth enclosures to this despatch.

On the morning of November 3 (which was a festive 

holiday, made more than ordinarily gay by the taking 

of Hankow), the Premier, Prince Konoe, addressed the 

nation by radio. The speech has not been made avail

able in official English translation, but the Domei 

news service distributed its English version, and the 

English-language newspapers published translations. 

The fifth enclosure herewith is copy of the Domei 

translation, and the sixth is a newspaper version.

The Premier, in his radio address, refers to

his remarks as an enunciation of the views of the

Government with regard to the establishing of peace
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in the Far East. He says that China’s future lies 

in Japan’s hands; that the cooperation of Chinese 

who have awakened to the need of self-determination 

as an oriental race is desired; that Japan desires 

the perfecting of China as an independent state; 

that Japan, Manchuria, and China, each with its own 

individuality, are naturally and historically tied 

to a common mission in the peace and order of the 

Far East; that the National Government, guilty of 

a betrayal of the age-old Chinese tradition of civi

lization, failed to advance that common mission, and 

brought on the present unwished conflict between two 

Asiatic peoples; that if the National Government re

gains the Chinese spirit and emerges with a new policy 

and changed personnel for the reconstruction of China, 

Japan will not reject its participation. Then, turn

ing to the question of relations with other countries, 

the Premier’s radio address goes on to state that 

peace and independence in China have often been menaced 

by the imperialist struggles of occidental powers; 

that Japan seeks a new Far Eastern peace fabric, but 

will not exclude cooperation of others; that Japan 

intends no damage to the legitimate rights of third 

powers in China; that Japan is determined to destroy 

communism; and that there must be established a real 

international justice in all phases of human activity 

including commerce, emigration, resources, and culture.

Paragraphs
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Paragraphs two, three, and four of telegram 

704, November 4, 2 p.m., give comments of the Embassy- 

on the significance of the statement and radio address 

At the present time this nation is at the height of 

its sense of power as the result of successes in China, 

and concurrently at the height of its sense of high 

destiny in Asia. It knows that great effort is yet 

required in the cause. Meantime it is in no mood to 

listen with patience to complaints about violations of 

equal opportunity and the open door, which seem to it 

annoying legalistic arguments at conflict with the 

crusade being waged. Several items in the press have 

given expression to the suspicion that open door argu

ments are in truth cover for political ambitions in 

China. That a reply to our October 6 note in terms 

satisfactory to us is in preparation is more than can 

reasonably be expected. The statement and address 

transmitted herewith are evidence against optimism.

The Embassy feels warranted in the belief that 

the early future may bring moves by the Japanese 

Government in the direction of eliminating the open 

door as even a nominal principle for the governing of 

foreign rights and interests in China. The open door 

is thought of as an outgrowth of the period of in

fringements upon the sovereignty of China; and already 

Japan, feeling itself dominant over China, is of a 

temper to, break down and clear away all relics of the 

days
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days of Chinese subordination to occidental power.

Joseph G. Grew.

Enclosures:
I. Mimeographed document in English entitled 

’’Statement of the Japanese Government 
November 3, 1938.”

2. Mimeographed document in Japanese of the same.

3. Newspaper clipping, "Statement Says Co
ordination of 3 Nations Is Desired”, JAPAN 
ADVERTISER, November 3, 1938.

4. Newspaper clipping, "Highest Aim Is To Create 
New Order In East, Document Says”, JAPAN TIMES, 
November 3, 1938.

5. Copy of Dome! translation of Premier’s November 
3 radio address.

6. Newspaper clipping, "To Destroy China Is Not 
Japan’s Desire, Says Premier”, JAPAN TIMES, 
November 3, 1938.

710
CC:mg:am:r

Copy to Ambassador Johnson.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 3416 of November 4, 1938 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Statement of the Japanese Government

November 3, 1938.

By the august virtue of His Majesty, our naval and military 

forces have captured Canton and the three cities of Wuhan; and 

all the vital areas of China have thus fallen into our hands. 

The Kuomintang Government exists no longer except as a mere 

local régime. However, so long as it persists in its anti

Japanese and pro-communist policy our country will not lay down 

its arms — never until that régime is crushed.

What Japan seeks is the establishment of a new order which 

will Insure the permanent stability of East Asia. In this lies 

the ultimate purpose of our present military campaign.

This new order has for its foundation a tripartite relation

ship of mutual aid and co-ordination between Japan, Manchoukuo 

and China in political, economic, cultural and other fields. 

Its object is to secure international justice, to perfect the 

joint defence against Communism, and to create a rrew culture 

and realise a close economic cohesion throughout East Asia. 

This indeed is the way to contribute toward the stabilization

of East Asia and the progress of the world.
What
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What Japan desires of China is that that country will share 

in the task of bringing about this now order in East Asia. She f 

confidently expects that the people of China will fully comprehr 

her true intentions and that they will respond to the call of 

Japan for their co-operation. Even the participation of the 

Kuomintang Government would not be rejected, if, repudiating the 

policy which h'-s guided it in the past and remolding its person

nel, so as to translate its re-birth into fact, it ware to come 

forward to Join in the establishment of the n-w order.

\ Japan is confident that other Powers will on thuir part 
j correctly appreciate her aims and policy and adapt their attitude 

to the new conditions prevailing in East Asia. For the cordiality

। hitherto manifested by the nations which arc in sympathy with us, 
| Japan wishes to express hor profound gratitude.

The establishment of a new order in East Asia is in complete 

conformity with the very spirit in which the Empire was founded; 

to achieve such a task is the exalted responsibility with which 

our present generation is entrusted. It is, therefore, 

imperative to car^y out all necessary internal reforms, and with 

a full development of the aggregate notional strength, material 

as well "s moral, fulfil at all costs this duty incumbent upon 

our nation.

Such the Government declare to bo the immutabl- policy 

and determination of Japan.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. 3416 of November 4, 1938 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 3/, to despatch 
No. 3416 , dated Nov. 4,1958 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Thursday, November 3, 1938.

Statement Says Co-ordi
nation of 3 Nations 

Is Desired
ECONOMY TO BE LINKED

Even Kuomintang Regime May 
Take Part if It Repudiates 

Old Policy, Is Reborn

POWERS’ CHANGES HOPED 
I ____“Establishment of a new order which will insure the permanent stability of East Asia” is what Japan seeks in the China incident, the Government announces in the statement of its “immutable policy and determination” which it decided to issue ! because of the new situation created ! by the occupation of Canton and the । Wuhan cities.1 The statement, adopted by the Cabinet on Tuesday and given Imperial sanction yesterday, was made available last evening for publication in this morning’s newspapers.The projected “new order” has for : its foundation “a tripartite relation- | ship of mutual aid apd co-ordination among Japan, Manchukuo and China in political, economic, cultural andro^her fields.” Its aims are “to 

secure international justice, to per- feçtd joint. defense against Communism ^fid to create a new culture and realize a close economic cohesion throughout East Asia.”
Even Kuomintang WelcomeI If the Kuomintang regime repudiates I its past policy, is reborn and offers to join in the undertaking, Japan will not reject its participation in the task of bringing about the “new order,” the statement says. So long as it persists in its anti-Japanese and proCommunist policy, however, Japan will not lay down its arms until it is crushed.Japan is confident that the other Powers will “adapt their attitude to the new conditions prevailing in East Asia.”Domestic reforms and “a full development of the aggregate national strength” are imperative in order to fulfill the task of achieving the “new order,” which “is the exalted responsibility with which our present generation is entrusted.”

The full statement follows in a translation provided by the Foreign Office:“By the august virtue of His Majesty, our naval and military forces have captured Canton and the three cities of Wuhan, and all the vital areas of China have thus fallen into our hands. The Kuomintang Government exists no longer except as a mere local regime. However, so long as it persist in its anti-Japanese and proCommunist policy, our country will not lay down its .arms—never until that regime is crushed.“What Japan seeks is the establishment of a new order which will insure the permanent stability of East Asia. In this lies the ultimate purpose of our present military campaign.
Nations to Be Co-ordinated“This new order has for its foundation a tripartite relationship of mutual aid and co-ordination among Japan, Manchukuo and China in political, economic, cultural and other fields. Its object is to secure international justice, ; to perfect joint defense against Communism and to create a new culture and realize a close economic cohesion throughout East Asia. This indeed is the way to contribute toward the stabilization of East Asia and the progress of the world.“What Japan desires of China is that that country will share in the task of bringing about this new order in East Asia. It confidently expects that the people of China will comprehend fully its true intentions and that they will respond to the call of Japan for their co-operation. Even the participation of the Kuomintang Government would not be rejected, if, repudiating the policy which has guided it in the past and remolding its personnel, so as to translate its rebirth into fact, it were to come forward to join in the establishment of the new order.“Japan is confident that other Powers will on their part correctly appreciate its aims and policy and adapt their attitude to the new conditions prevailing in East Asia. For the cordiality hitherto manifested by the nations which are in sympathy with us, Japan wishes to express its profound gratitude.“The establishment of a new order in East Asia is in complete conformity with the very spirit in which the Empire was founded; to achieve such a task is the exalted responsibility with which our present generation is entrusted. It is, therefore, imperative to carry out all Necessary internal re- 1 forms and with a full development of the aggregate national strength, material .as well as moral, to fulfill at all costs this duty incumbent upon our nation.“Such the Government declares to be the immutable policy and determination of Japan.”
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Enclosure No. 4 , to despatch 
No. 3^16 f dated Nov. 4 ,1238 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Times.

Tokyo, Thursday, November 3, 1938.

Highest Aim Is To Create 
New Order In East,

Document Says

HOLDS UNITY ESSENTIAL

Cooperation With Kuomintang
Regime Held Possible If It

Changes Its Attitude

Japan’s highest aim is to create 
a new order in East Asia, and to 
succeed she must have the united 
cooperation of all countries in 
that area—which means that she 
will cooperate even with the Kuo
mintang regime if it repudiates its 
old policies—says the policy state-, 
ment released by the Government 
this morning.The statement voices confidence that the Powers will understand Japan’s aims and adopt a sympathetic attitude.The full text, as translated bv the Foreign Office, follows:“By the august virtue of Ills Majesty, our naval and military 1‘oi‘ces have captured Canton and the three cities of Wuhan; and all the vital areas of China have thus fallen into our hands. The Kuomintang Government exists no longer except as a mere local regime. However, so long as it persists in its anti-Japa- nese and pro-communist policy our country w ill not lay down its arms— never until that regime is crushed.“What Japan seeks is the establishment of a new order -which will insult the permanent stability of East Asia. In this lies the ultimate purpose of our present military campaign.

“This new order has for its foundation a tripartite relationship of mutual aid and coordination between Japan, Manchoukuo and China in political, economic, cultural and other fields. . Its object is to secure; international justice, to perfect the joint defense against Communism, and to create a new culture and realize a close economic cohesion throughout East Asia. This indeed is the way to contribute toward the stabilization of East Asia and the progress of the world.“What Japan desires of China is that that country will sfyare in the task of bringing about this new order j in East Asia. She confidently expects that the people of China will fully ciotmprehend her true intentions and that they will respond t$ the call of Japan for their coopeiration. Even the participation of the Kuomintang Government would not be rejected, if, repudiating the policy which has guided it in the past and remolding its personnel, so as to translate its re-birth into fact, it -were to come forward to join in the establishment of the new order.“Japan is confident that other i Powers will on their pari, correctly appreciate her aims and policy and ndapt their attitude to the “new con- dit ions prevailing- in East Asia. For the cordiality hitherto manifested by the nations which are in sympathy | with us, Japan washes to express' her , profound gratitude'.| “The establishment of a new order I in East Asia is in complete conform- I ity with the very spirit in which the [Empire was founded; to achieve such J a task is the exalted responsibility with which our present generation is entrusted. It is, therefore, imperative to cai‘ry out all necessary internal reforms, and with a full development of the aggregate national strength, material as w-ell as moral, fulfill at all costs this duty incum?. bent upon our nation.“Such the Government declare , to , be the immutable policy and determination of .Japan.’’
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Enclosure no. 5 to despatch no 
3416, November 4, 1938, from 
the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy by the American Embassy, Tokyo, of a mimeographed 

document distributed November 3, 1938 by the Dome! news 

service, Tokyo.

SR

DOMEI HOME NWS SERVICE November 3.

No. 6

PREMIER KONOYE’S 
RADIO SPEECH.

*
Tokyo, November 3. — (Domei) — Addressing the 

nation over radio for fifteen minutes from 9:10 o’clock 

this morning from his official residence on the occasion 

of the birthday anniversary of the late Emperor Meiji, 

Premier, Prince Fumimaro Konoye enunciated the Government’s 

policy to meet the new situation created as the result of 

the fall of the Nuhan cities into Japanese hands and urged 

the nation to make a fresh determination to attain the 

objectives of the current crusade in China. A translation 

by Domei of the Premier’s radio speech follows:

"It is my great pleasure, on this occasion of the birthday 

anniversary of the late Emperor Meiji and once more remembering 

the high virtues of the Emperor, to enunciate the views of the 

Government in connection with the establishment of peace in 

the Far East the work of which has been bequeathed to us from 

the late Emperor.Following closely on the heels of the fall 

of Canton, Hankow,which forms the heart of the interior of 

China came under Japanese control. A vast area involving
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the seven important cities which control the functions of 

modern China is in the hands of the Japanese army. There 

is a well-known saying that"those who control the vital areas 

of China control whole China". The Chiang Kai-shek adminis

tration has practically been reduced to a mere local regime. 

While reserving her sufficient fighting power for rejecting 

interference from outside Japan has secured the brilliant 

achievements. This is due to the strenuous efforts on the 

part of the brave officers and men under the august virtue 

of His Majesty the Emperor and the sense of gratitude of the 

people has never been moved so profoundly as on the present 

occasion. The people’s gratitude goes to a great number of 

those who have fallen or wounded in the incident. We feel 

that we are doubly duty-bound toward this priceless sacrifice. 

First of all, we must attain the objectives of the current 

fighting by succeeding to the will of those who have been 

sacrificed in the incident. Hext, we must not forget to repay 

those families and relatives of the sacrificed. Japan holds 

the key to the disposal of China, However, what Japan sin

cerely desires is the development and not the ruin of China. 

It is China’s cooperation and not conquest that Japan sincerely 

desires. Japan desires to build up a stabilized Far East 

by cooperating with the Chinese people who have awakened to 

the need of self-determination as an Oriental race. No country 

desires or understands as Japan does perfection of China as an 

independent state and China’s racial aspiration and sentiment. 

History shows that Japan, Manchukuo and China are so related to 

each other that they must bind themselves closely together in
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a common mission for the establishment of peace and order 

in the Far East by displaying their own individuality. It 

is a matter for deep regret, not only for the sake of Japan 

but also for the sake of the Far East that the realization of 

this ideal between Japan and China was hampered by the wrong 

policy pursued by the nationalist Government. The keynote 

of the policy pursued by the National Government is very 

superficial because it was based on the trends of the 

temporary reactionary period following the termination of 

the World War. This policy was not based on the tradition 

and intuition which are so characteristic of the Chinese 

nation. The national Government did everything in order 

to maintain its power and did not care for steady bolshevi- 

sation and colonisation of China. This is not in accordance 

with the way pursued by China’s zealous patriots who have 

fought at the sacrifice of their own lives for the con

struction of a new China. This is the reason why Japan 

which is so closely affiliated with china as one of the two 

greatest races in the Orient has risen in arms to crush 

the Chiang Kai-shek administration although she does not 

want to have a tragedy of fighting with the brother nation, 

China. Japan sincerely desires that China will awake. 

Those who are jealous of the future in China should rise 

up for the execution of the common mission of the Far East 

by pointing the Chinese people to their destined path and 

guide the rejuvenated china. Réhabilitâtion is steadily 

on its way in Peking and wanking while the spirit of re

juvenation pervades the Mongolian frontier districts. '1'he

Chinese
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Chinese race which on many occasions during its history 

extending over five thousand years held a guiding torch 

for the civilization of the world should leave behind it 

a history compatible with the great deeds left by China’s 

forefathers by bringing a new light to the civilisation of 

the world and sharing with Japan in the mission for the 

construction of a new Far East. If the National Govern

ment regains the original spirit of the Chinese race, effects 

changes in the policy it has pursued and the personnel 

and emerges as a new administration for the reconstruction 

of China Japan would not reject the participation of 

the National Government. All countries of the world should 

have a clear recognition regarding the new situation in 

the Far East. History shows clearly that peace and in

dependence in China have been frequently menaced as the 

result of the struggle for supremacy among foreign Powers 

which was based on imperialistic ambitions. Japan sees 

the necessity of effecting a fundamental revision in this 

situation and desires to establish a new peace fabric 

in Far East on the basis of justice. It goes without 

saying that Japan will not exclude cooperation of foreign 

Powers. Neither she intends to damage the legitimate rights 

of the third Powers in China. If the Powers understand 

the real intentions of Japan and devise a policy in accordance 

with the new situation in the Far East, Japan does not 

grudge to cooperate with them for peace in the Far East. 

The world knows that Japan is earnestly determined to 

fight it out with communism. What the Comintern intends 

to do is bolshevisation of the Far East and disturbance of 

world peace. Japan expects to suppress in a drastic manner

the
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the sources of the evils of bolshevisation and their 

subversive activities behind the socalled long-term 

resistance of the Chiang Kai-shek administration. Fortunately, 

both Germany and Italy which are our allies on the anti-

» Comintern front understand the intentions of Japan in the 

\ Far East and have extended their moral support in the current 
I incident which has greatly encouraged the Japanese nation. 

/ In this respect we extend our deep gratitude to these countries, 
j The current incident had convinced us of the necessity of 

। further tightening the bonds. Japan is determined also to 

cooperate in the reestablishment of world order guided by 

a common view of the world. What the world at present needs 

badly is the establishment of peace on a fair balance of power. 

There is no denying the fact that various principles in the 

past have forced the maintenance of the status quo marked 

by an unbalanced state. That the international treaty such 

as the covenant of the League of Nations has lost its pres

tige is fundamentally due to this irrationality. Without 

making international justice a mere slogan on paper a 

new peace fabric must be formed which can keep pace with 

the progress of history for the basis and in accordance with 

international justice established all phases of human life 

such as commerce, emigration, natural resources and culture. 

We believe that the only means to break the current general 

crisis is to perfect the above-mentioned conditions. The 

Japanese people are placing absolute confidence in the members 

of the fighting services on the front and engaged in the 

various activities behind the gun and are perfecting the

necessary
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necessary conditions to meet Japan’s protracted hostilities. 

This is very characteristic of the people. Japanese history 

shows that the vicissitudes of the country have always de

pended on the people’s self-consciousness about the national 

structure. ’.7hen we realize that the Imperial Throne is 

concerned about the establishment of permanent peace in 

the Far East we subjects cannot but feel that our moral 

mission is indeed heavy. The Japanese people at this very 

juncture must face their respective duties solemnly. They 

must also have a clear understanding and should not err 

in their recognition about what kind of sacrifice and pre

parations is necessary for the construction of a new fabric 

on a moral basis in the Far ^ast. If there is any one in 

Japan who holds the idea that the fall of Hankow and Canton 

will immediately bring an era of peace he does not really 

understand the important meaning of the current incident. 

Nothing is more dangerous. Japan which is entrusted with the 

task of constructing a new Far East has entered upon a new 

stage of creation in all fields of human life. In this sense 

the actual fighting has just started. In order to be a great 

nation we must proceed with the perfection of various 

preparations for reconstruction both at home and abroad with 

a firm faith and determination.

2:45 p.m./3.11.38/Mi.
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Enclosure No. 6 , to despatch 
No. 3416 , dated Nov. 4 ,1938 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Times.

Tokyo, Thursday, November 3, 1938.

'To Destroy China Is Not 
Japan’s Desire, Says 

Premier

ELABORATES STATEMENT

Nationwide Radio Appeal For 
Cooperation To Be Heard 

Again Tonight

“The key to the future of China 
is in the hands of Japan. What 
Japan desires is not to destroy 
China, but to help her progress;

I not to conquer China, but to co
operate with her,” said Premier 
Fumimaro Konoye in his nation
wide radio address this morning, 
supplementing and explaining’’ 
Govcrmnent’s policy statement.Expressing appreciation of the sacrifices made by the soldiers at the front, the Premier urged the people to do their best for the relief of the families of the dead and wounded;He emphasized that it is Japan’s policy to respect Third Powers’ interests, and said that other nations should recognize the new conditions prevailing in East Asia. Hé requested then*  cooperation for the stabili- ; zation of East Asia.

Voices Government’s Views“It is my great honor to express the views of the Government respecting the establishment of peace in the Orient on this Meijisetsu when we recollect the great virtues of Emperor Meiji and of his great endeavor for bringing peace to East Asia,” the Premier said.“Follow the fall of Canton, Hankow which is the heart of Chipa, has fallen into the hands of our forces. Thus the great central area of China, with the seven .largest cities, which control the modern facilities of that country, are now in our hands. The one who controls the Central area controls the whole country, a Chinese saying goes. The Chiang regime has thus now become only a ' local regime. Maintaining national strength sufficient to reject any interference from outside on one hand, Japan has easily obtained a great victory. This is duo to the gracious Imperial virtues and the efforts of our brave soldiers. The people’s appreciation and joy have now reached their peak.“Celebrating this great victory, the people’s thanks must be offered to the soldiers who died or were wound-

ed. Thus we reel two great responsibilities, one for carrying out th-s work done by those Who sacrificed their lives, and the other for giving proper relief and aid to the families of such dead or disabled soldiers.
Wishes to Cooperate“Japan wishes to cooperate with the awakened Chine§& people to establish a stabilized East Asia- It isthe eager desire Of Japan to recognize the racial sentiment of the Chinese people and the need of perfecting China ns an independent nation. Japan, Manchoukuo, and China, three neighboring nations, should reveal their individual features andjoin firmly for the common mission of maintaining the integrity andpeace of East Asia. It is, however, a great regret of Japan and the entire East Asia that the materialization of this great ideal has been hindered by the mistaken policy the Kuomintang Government.“The basic policy of the National Government has been insincere. Hiaving been influenced by tlhe reaction after the World War, it did not originate from the wisdom and knowledge of the Chinese people. Particularly for maintaining its power, it did not choose its policy, and has thus encouraged the Bol- shevizing and colonization of China. It was a revolt against the great leaders and patriots who sacrificed their lives for the establishment of a new China.

Appeals to Chinese Patriots“While Japan does not wish for the tragedy of two Eastern peoples fighting each other, she has been obliged to take up arms against the Chiang regime. Japan now wishes China to awaken to realize her mistake. The patriots of China should also rise to bring her back to her [proper path and to exert efforts for I the common welfare of the Orient.| Already at Peking and Nanking, the ■ spirit of revival is seen, and in Mon- ( golian districts there has appeared a . movement for the revival of th*,  Mongols.“The Chinese people who have lighted great torches in the history of the world civilization in the past 5.000 years, should' reveal their great- ‘ness and share the task of constructing a new East Asia.“If tho National Government returns to the original spirit of the Chinl&se race and makes personnel and political reforms, thus attempting to reconstruct China as a new regime, Japan will not reject It.“The nations of the world should also recognize the new situation in the Orient. Tn the past China has been an area sacrificed to the imperialistic ambitions of other Powers, Japan recognizes the need of making a fundamental change in this condition, and wishes to establish 
new peace and order in East Asia.
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based on justice.
* To Respect Interests

“Japan does not reject coopera
tion with other Powers, neither in
tends to damage the interests of 
third powers. If such nations under
stand tfee true intention of Japan, and 
adopt policies suitable for the new 
conditions, Japan does not hesitate 
to cooperate with them for the sake 
of peace in the Orient.

“The world knows that Japan in
tends to fight and destroy Commun
ism. What the Comintern plans is 
the Bolshevization of the Orient and 
the disturbance of world peace. 
Japan expects to destroy the Comin
tern, which is inciting the so-called 
long resistance of the Chiang regime. 
Germany and Italy, with whom we 
concluded the anti-Comintern pact, 
have given spiritual support to 
Japan, and we feel grateful to them, 
and also realize the need of further 
strengthening this pact.

“What the world needs today hJ 
the establishment of peace, justice 
and equality. It cannot be denied 

- that the past various rules have 
> maintained the unbalanced condition. 

■ It is well known that international 
agreements such as the League of 
Nations Covenants already have lost 
their dignity, because of irrational 
principles. There must be brought 
about a new peace system based on 
realities, covering trade, immigration, 
resources, culture and other fields 
of human life. To obtain such con
ditions is the only way to conquer 
the present temporary crisis.

People’s Spirit Good
“The people, who place great*  con

fidence in the soldiers at the front, 
and silently perform their behind- 
the-gua duties, are the true sub
jects of Japan. Japan’s progress 
has always been parallel with the 
people’s recognition of national 
polity. Our Imperial Family has al
ways held at heart the establish
ment of permanent peace in the Ori
ent. The people of the nation 
should fully realize their duty ~ to 
accomplish this.

“We should not ever mistake the 
meaning of the duty which we 
shoulder for establishing a new sys
tem based on a moral foundation 
uniting all nations and people of the 
Orient. If there is anyone who thinks I 

, that with the fall of Canton and ! 
Hankow, peace will come soon, he 
does not realize the great meaning of j 
the Incident. Japan, which Is to | 
undertake the construction of a new 
East Asia, has now entered the. 
period of establishing a new life 

, among the people. In this sense, the 
! true war has just begun. To become 
a really great people, we must pro
ceed bravely and fidmly toward the 
adjustments and construction of both 

j domestic and foreign affairs.” ‘
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Division of far Eastern Affairs 
November 25, 1938.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 1780 of October 25 
transmits memoranda of the Regimental 
Intelligence Officer of the Fourth U. S. 
Marines reporting observations made on recent 
trips which he took through Japanese-occupied 
territory (Hangchow, Soochow, and Yangtze 
front areas) as a participant in an elaborate 
propaganda tour for foreigners arranged and 
paid for by the Japanese Army.

The concluding summary of the officer’s 
principal impressions commencing at the middle 
of page 5 of Enclosure 2 (which the Consul 
General describes as confirming his own 

"office’s feeling on several points”) is 
recommended for your reading. In case you 
wish to go further, other paragraphs of the 
memoranda have been marked, of which the \SC 
following seem most deserving of attention:

Enclosure 1, p. 4 - Activities of r
Japanese Buddhist monks;

Enclosure 2, p. 3, par. 5 - Range of 
floating mines;

Enclosure 2, p. 3, last par. and top 
next page - Japanese criticism of British, 
as compared with Americans, at Kiukiang.

FE:Chase:REK
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NO. / 7

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL-,

Shanghai, China, SP8y
October 25-;,M.9^. PM 4 43

Confidential.
•J .UL L.C AT.c-NS
AK'D htCCRDS

SUBJECT; Memoranda of Marine Intelligence Officer 
on Recent Trips in Japanese Occupied 
Territory.

the HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

of two memoranda,1/2/ I have the honor to enclose copies

prepared by the Regimental Intelligence Officer of the

Fourth U. S. Marines, dated October 18 and 24, 1938, 

containing observations on two recent trips he has made

through Japanese occupied territory.

His summary at the end of the second report is par

ticularly interesting as showing confirmation, by a 

trained observer’s first-hand observations on the spot,

of this office’s feeling on several points, as reported

time to time.

His summing up may be condensed briefly as follows:

1. The guerrillas in this area have been completely 
unable to disturb the Japanese lines of communi
cation.

2. Japanese losses have been serious.

3. The ordinary Chinese are dumbly acquiescent to 
the Japanese domination.

4. The

793.94/I 438 
1 

/<^
{

1—1221 £7
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4. The Japanese have put to warlike use large 
numbers of peaceful craft.

5. The Special Service Section is managing puppet 
government organizations, importing Buddhist 
Monks for the education of Chinese children 
and is reported to be marketing narcotics, 
all with a basic political purpose.

Respectfully yours,

2/ -

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

Copy of memorandum, dated October 18, 
1938, of Regimental Intelligence 
Officer of the Fourth U. S. Marines, 
Shanghai.

Copy of memorandum, dated October 24, 
1938, of Regimental Intelligence 
Officer of the Fourth U. S. Marines, 
Shanghai.

800
JHP:fc

In Quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping (via Tokyo).
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (by handjQ
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. , dated October 25,
1938, from C. E. Gauss, Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
on the subject of: ’’Memoranda of Marine Intelligence 
Officer on Recent Trips in Japanese Occupied Territory”.

COPY

HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

tELijS "•£3
1938.

Subject : Train Trips to Soochow and Hangchow.

The undersigned accompanied a group of 
foreign and Japanese newspapermen and other civilians both 
Japanese and foreign who, on October 15th and 16th respec
tively, made trips to Soochow and Hangchow, under the î
auspices of the Special Service Organ of the Japanese Army. 1 
The press men, some of whom are stationed in Tokyo and 
some in Shanghai, included representatives from England, 
France, Italy, Germany and America, as well as Japan. The 
members of the party other than pressmen were mostly col
lege professors resident in Tokyo. These trips were part of 
a program beginning on October 12th and ending on the 22nd 
and constituting an extensive tour of -the entire Central 
China war area, past and present, including a trip to the 
Yangtze front. All expenses, except those of the Tokyo 
members while staying/in Shanghai, are paid by the Japanese 
Army. The tour, whijdh will cost a considerable sum, has 
obviously been arranged1 to get Japan a better press abroad.

The line from Shanghai to Soochow is very lightly 
guarded. The train gilàrd jconsisted of four infantry men 
who rode in the rear7coach. Along the 60 odd miles of track 
between the two cities, six villages and only two of the 
many bridges were garrisoned, these by a platoon each. The 
countryside was peaceful, farmers working in the fields. 
Crops were excellent. •• Along this line the Japanese worry 
very little abou/t guerillas, since only two companies, or at 
most a battalion, comprise the guard.

Soochow, judging from the number of soldiers I saw on 
the streets and on sentry duty, must be the headquarters of 
at least a regiment. The road bed of the line is in good 
condition. The train on which we had a special car was 
packed full of Chinese and Japanese soldiers and civilians. 
Freight trains, loaded with munitions and some troops, fre
quently passed through Soochow going toward Nanking. Since 
we were taken on a prearranged tour, often out of sight of 
the railroad, I did not have an opportunity to count them, 
but evm so noted four such trains between the hours of 
HOC and 0400.

The city was crowded, shops open and business going on. 
The population is slightly larger than before the war, 
according to the Japanese many country people having moved 
to town to escape the bandit menace. Both Japanese and 
Chinese admit that it is unsafe to venture outside the 
city walls at night or very far outside them in the daytime.

At both Soochow and Hangchow the foreign group was 
received and entertained by the Special Service Organ, 
the head of which at Sooqhow was a Lieutenant Colonel, 
at Hangchow a Colonel.

Soochow
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Soochow is the Provincial Capital of Kiangsu Province 
and the Special Service Organ closely'supervises and directs 
the ope ations of the puppet Chinese regime. The Lieutenant 
Colonel in Command made a speech along the usual lines of 
Japanese propaganda and then ansvzered questions readily enough. 
Each Special Organ section has a civilian adviser, a man who 
has had some experience in Municipal Government. His duties 
are to assist and advise the Special Organ. The gentleman 
occupying this position at Soochow appeared during the latter 
part of the Colonel’s speech in morning coat and a highly in
toxicated condition. However, I only saw one intoxicated Japan
ese soldier in Soochow and none in Hangchow.

While leaving Soochow at about 0400 six wounded Japanese 
soldiers were observed being brought in.

The line from Shanghai to Hangchow is much more heavily 
guarded than the Shan^hai-Soochow. The Japanese say that 1 
division garrisons Eféngchow and guards the line. The following 
troops and defensive installations were noted along the 115 
miles of track betv/een Shanghai and Hangchow.

Between Shanghai and Sungkiang 2 stations guarded each by 
1 platoon. No bridges guarded. 1 small gasoline car with 4 men 
and 1 light machine-gun, patrolling.

Sungkiang to Hangchow:

Bridge, 1 squad
Bridge, 1 squad
Bridge, 1 platoon
Village, 1 platoon. About 1,000 yards south sand bag 

emplacements were erected at a 
bridge, no men visible. Guard un
doubtedly sent out from village 
at night.

Bridge, 1 squad
Bridge, 1 squad
Bridge, 1 squad
Bridge, sentry post
Village, emplacements erected, no men seen
Small Bridge, emplacements, no men
Small Bridge, 3 men
Village, 1 squad
Village, 1 section
Sentry post, no bridge or village
Hashing, battalion. Very near Hashing a bridge with 

emplacements, no men.
Sentry post, no bridge or village
Small bridge, sentry post
Village, 1 platoon, large emplacements
Bridge, emplacements, no men
Sentry post, excellent brick pill-box. No bridge or 

village.
Small village, emplacements, no men
Village, 1 platoon
1 squad, no bridge or village
Small bridge, sentry post
Village, 1 platoon
Nearby bridge, emplacements, no men
1 sentry post near above bridge
1 village, 1 platoon
Big village, 1 company _

1 Bridge
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Bridge, sentry post
Village, 1 squad
Chinese grave converted into machine-gun emplacement, 1 squad 
Village, 1 platoon 
Village, 1 platoon 
Village, 1 platoon

All garrisoned point szha<i sand bag emplacements in excellent 
•condition, and a few of the larger ones had brick pill-boxes. All 
trees near the track hayZ been cut down, both on this line and 
between Shanghai and Somehow. On this line also the countryside 
appeared peaceful, cro^s good, farmers working in the fields.

We were conducted to Zakow, 5 miles south of Hangchow, a 
point on the Japanese front. Here the Japanese have an observation 
post and several artillery batteries on a hill overlooking the 
Chientang Hiver, near the huge bridge which the Chinese destroyed 
when they retreated. ..The officer in command, a Major of artillery, 
made a speech. Interspersed with a great deal of Japanese propa
ganda he stated t>é follôwing points of military interest.

"Across CTom here and scattered to the west there are eight 
Chinese divisions. They used to snipe at us occasionally using 
machine gun^. Vie crossed the river and carried out two mopping- 
up expeditions against them. Noimally however, when the sniping 
became heavy we laid down an artillery barrage on the positions 
which you can observe from here, and on the terrain farther to the 
rear. After these barrages we often observed dead bodies lying 
on the ground. The area is too extensive to cover with one con
centration, so we bracketed the postions and shelled them one 
after another. These Chinese troops have lost most of their fight
ing spirit and we,-have had nothing but desultory sniping for 
several weeks.

"Across from here and scattered to the east there are guerilla 
bands, we don’t know how many. They carry out a few raiding ex
peditions against us and harrass the Chinese population. They 
sometimes cross the river east of here.

The activities of these troops .and mobile bands do not amount 
to much and we have had very few casualties. However we carry out 
our patrol duties very rigourously.

The Japanese guard and patrol the north bank of the 
River for several miles each way from Zakow.

Chientang

Going through Hangchow to the front and back, I saw men of 
nearly every branch of the Japanese Army, with infantry in the 
preponderance. Our opportunities for observation of troops and 
defensive installations were very much restricted, but from what 
direct observation was possibledf judge that the better part of 
a division is on duty in Hangchow, and along the Chientang River. 
Thus the Japanese statement that ope division guards the line and 
garrisons this front is almost cejrôainly not correct. I would 
place it at 1 division and attached units, at least 35,000 men.

The physical condition of the Japanese troops observed was 
excellent, Anti' their morale and discipline, so far as could be 
judged, good..*

Most of the shops in Htfnàchow are boarded up and, from appear
ances, only about 25% of theyjopulation has returned. (This

figure 
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figure is a very rough estimate based on observations made 
while riding through several of the streets). In the hill back 
of the principal temple there is an excellent cement air raid 
dugout several hundred feet long with bathrooms and electric 
lights.

The Special Service Organ of the Japanese Army has brought 
a Japanese Buddhist Monk from Japan and placed him in charge of 
this work. This man came to our hotel on the evening of the 
16th and talked to us for several hours. The substance of his 
remarks which seems to me of great interest and importance, were 
as follows:

’’The Special Service Organ of the Japanese Army has brought 
over many Japanese Buddhist Monks from Japan and placed them in 
various temples throughout the occupied area. I was brought over 
shortly after the occupation of Hangchow. The policy to which I 
am devoting my life, and to which the others are devoting their 
lives, is this."

"I have made for myself a Hundred year plan. I will die 
long before it is accomplished,/but others will carry on my work. 
My first move was to take into the temple, feed and clothe with 
money supplied by the Special Organ, 1,400 Chinese refugees. Due 
to improved conditions this number has decreased to 600."

"I have also established in the temple medical clinics and 
schools. The schools are for the monks and for the children of 
the Hangchow community. I concentrate especially on children 
under ten years of age. We will educate them step by step and 
the best we will train to be, monks. We are also conducting, in 
so far as the still unsettled condition of Hangchow permits, an 
employment agency. When peace returns to the land we expect 
to expand this work greatly and do a great deal to improve the 
condition of coolie and factory workers."

"The Chinese were greatly surprised when I started this work 
because the Buddhist monks in this country are nearly all unem
ployed loafers. They enter the temple and spend the rest of their 
lives living on public charity. Most of them are illiterate and 
stupid. A.Buddhist monk who did good work for the common people 
was a novelty to the Chinese. However they like it and are coming 
more and more to have faith in me and in the real Buddhism which 
vze preach and practice."

An energetic, self confident type of man he looked capable 
of doing all he claimed to be doing. Even if part of what he 
said was Exaggeration, an organized Japanese movement to gain 
control of Chinese children of the occupied areas through the 
common grbund of Buddhism, and using good works as a means, 
presents important possibilities. One of the newspaper men stayed 
over another day to get pictures and a more complete story of the 
Monks’ work.

R. A. BOONE,
Major, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.

Dist: Fleet Intelligence Officer R-2 File
ONI Major Monahan
Maj-Gen Commandant Major Boone-Personal File

Copied by FC 
Compared with 12.1?
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enclosure no. 2, to despatch no. /~~J"J"Q t dated October 25, 1S38, 
on the subject of '’Memoranda of Marine Intelligence Officer on 
Recent Trips in Japanese Occupied Territory”, from 0. E. Gauss, 
Consul General at Shanghai. 8ÊCUSSUIÈ0

z? Sec. 3(E) cmd 5(D) nr r

COrY OFFICE OF THE

HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES, 
SHANGHAI, CHINA. ’

RESTRICTED . 24 October, 1938

MEMORANDUM TO: The Fleet Intelligence Officer.

SUBJECT: Airplane tour of Yangtze Front.

REFERENCE: My Memorandum to the Fleet Intelligence
Officer dated October 18th, 1938.

1» On October 19th to 22nd inclusive the under
signed accompanied the group of civilians described in the 
reference on the following.tour.

19th October,’ from Shanghai to Hwangshihkang, Hupeh, on 
the Yangtze River, which the Japanese were then attacking, thence 
to Kiukiang by airplane.

Heard description of Yangtze operations by Lt. Col. 
Nakayama and Lt. Col. Shimidzu, both of General Hata's staff, 
at the Japanese Consulate, Kiukiang. Nakayama said that 130 
Chinese divisions comprising 800,000 men were concentrated for 
the defense of Hankow and Nanchang. Also to be considered were 
from 20 to 30 divisions south of the Yellow River and west of 
Chengchow.

Interview with General Hata

Interview with Vice Admiral 
the minelayer ’’Okinosima".

Spent night aboard hospital

at latter’s headquarters.

Oikawa aboard his Flagship,

ship "Muro Maru”.

20th, tour of Kiukiang, cursory outside inspection of 
foreign property. Standard Oil and British American Tobacco 
Company properties qppeai'fed undamaged.

Visited refugée camp. Japanese civilians under direction 
of Army are caring for about 3300 Chinese refugees.

Visited Japanese army clearing hospital. 2000 patients, 
greater proportion of sick than wounded. Beri beri is very 
prévalant and feerious among the troops. There is still some 
Cholera and considerable Dysentery. The hospital was dirty 
and crowded. The wounds principally head and face wounds from 
trench mortar fragments. The doctors said that most of the 
patients would be able to return to the front. Serious cases 
are sent down river to Nanking.

From Kiukiang to Nanking by airplane. Turned south at 
entrance to Poyang Lake and flew over Singtze, Aikow, Tehan, 
Yangtsin. Crossed Yangtze flew over Kwangtsi and for some 
distance out the highway toward Sishui. Thence turned back 
proceeded to Nanking.

The
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The United Press representative, Mr. H. 0. Thompson, 
and myself called on the American Consul in Nanking and gave 
him a brief verbal resume of the trip.

In Nanking the party stayed at the former Metropole Hotel 
which was reopened on 5 October.

21st October, tour of Nanking, interview with Reformed 
Government Officials, dinner with Major General Harada Head of 
the Special Service Organ of the Japanese Army for the Yangtze 
Valley area.

22nd October, returned to Shanghai by train. All trees 
along this line are cut down.

2. On the flight to Hwangshihkang we followed the Yangtze 
quite closely. An airplane observer, on days of good visi
bility. can cover an area 25 miles each way. Visibility was 
good on the 19th. The rice crop was about ready to harvest 
and had a characteristic yellowish color which was visible 
probably for a much greater distance than 25 miles. Between 
Shanghai and Nanking, on the land at least up to 25 miles on 
each side of the Yangtze, crops were good, conditions peace
ful, farmers busily working in the fields. There are however 
certain flooded areas between Chinkiang and Nanking. .'The 
statement concerning good crops and peaceful conditions may 
be applied to the terrain between Nanking and Anking with the 
exception of the district on the south bank of the River imme
diately below Anking. Here was observed the only evidence of 
Guerillas seen on the entire trip. About a dozen scattered 
fires were burning over an area of several square miles. The 
Japanese Naval Officer who acted as guide, Germander Mitunoby, 
assistant Naval Attache, stated that Japanese troops were 
burning villages and houses which were suspected of harboring 
guerillas.

Between /inking and Hvzangshihkang, villages and country
side appeared deserted by the Chinese population. During the 
flight to the north and south of the Yangtze on the 20th how
ever it was observed that even in the areas where fighting 
has just been taking place, in many of the valleys and moun
tainside terraces, crops were good and farmers working.

Two destroyers and a torpedo boât were on patrol between 
Wuhu and Anking. At Anking there were 4 cargo vessels and 
one destroyer. Between Anking and Kiukiang the river vas 
thickly dotted with cargo vessels, destroyers and torpedo boats. 
I saw three cargo vessels going down stream uhder tow. They did 
not appear to be damaged.

The opening in the Matang boom is adjacent to the south 
bank of the river. A sizable island lies in the river here and 
the stream divides into two branches, the northern fork being 
about one fourth the width of the original stream, the southern 
three fourths. The boom consists of Junks loaded with rocks 
and sunk. Thirteen masts were visible. The northern fork had 
four such masts. There is no opening here. There are nine 
masts in the southern fork and, adjacent to the southern bank, 
open water in wiæh there would be room for 2 more. I would 
judge the opening to be about 100 yards wide.

(These

"I
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(These observations were made while circling the boom 
at a very sharp angle, visibility often obstructed by the 
wings. I am sure of the number of masts, but the distance 
estimate is rough.)

The Yangtze is much higher than usual for the time of 
the year. Flood conditions still seriously handicap the 
Japanese operations. Planes were observed bombing Hwangshih- 
kang. Destroyers v/ere also shelling the town. Two or three 
miles down stream 8 cargo vessels of three or four thousand 
tons and about 20 inland sea fishing smacks and sea sleds were 
lying in wait. Two destroyers were with them. That same 
afternoon this flotilla moved upstream,landed troops and occu
pied Hwangshihkang.

Our plane flew over the town at a height of about 2000 
feet but we vrere not fired at.

A foreign newsreel man who has been with the Japanese 
Naval spear-head for over a week taking pictures, said that 
the Japanese method in attacking shore points is simply to 
lay down a crushing air and Naval barrage until all visible 
signs of resistance has been obliterated, then to land troops. 
Since the fall of Tienkiachen there has been little for these 
troops to do after landing.

Nothing of any importance was learned at the interviews 
with Hata and Oikawa. The Admiral took considerable time to 
emphasize that there has been the closest cooperation between 
the Army and Navy. General Hata did not mention the Navy at 
all except to say, "You gentlemen are to spend the night under 
the Navy’s care. I am afraid you will find it dangerous on 
the river. Ther^àre many floating mines which the Chinese 
release at Hwangshihkang.” Asked how far down stream they 
floated he sai/1 ”Théy come to Kiukiang.”

Kiukiang is deserted of its Chinese population except 
for the refugees previously mentioned, and coolie labor gangs. 
Some of the buildjjdgs have been burned but there does not seem 
to have been a £^eat deal of destruction. The town is the 
Japanese advanc,é base. Thousands of troops were observed, all 
dirty and many/in run down physical condition. Hundreds of 
horses were a|so seen, all thin and many of them with fright
ful back sores.

On the tour of foreign property we were taken first to 
the Jardine Matheson compound which adjoins the Standard Oil 
building. Here the Japanese Gendarme Captain who acted as 
guide made the following statement.

"The Chinese troops constructed sandbag emplacements inside 
the Jardine compound. They then tore a hole in the wall leading 
into the Standard Oil compound and attempted to construct em
placements there. The Stajsdard 0i£ manager, however objected 
vigorously and prevented /the Chinese troops from entering his 
compound in any way. Tfyé Chinese/did not use the Standard 
Oil compound in any wayfbut they/hired on us from the Jardine 
compound. We did not/return the’fire. There is evidence that 
British Naval Officelé visited the Jardine compound after the 
emplacements had beeji constructed. In view of the fact that 
the Standard Oil manager prevented the Chinese troops from 
entering his compoi/nd, we are of the opinion that, had the 
British taken a fifan stand this misuse of neutral property 
would not have occurred;”'

This
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This story cast considerable gloom over the British mem
bers of the party, some of/whom are very pro-Japanese. We 
entered the Jardine compouhd, observed the emplacements and 
loop-holes, also the/breach, since repaired, in the wall be
tween Jardine and Standard Oil.

Lying in Kiukiang harbor were about 40 Japanese cargo 
vessels between 2000-6000 tons displacement. These were trans
ports and sunply ships. Ther. were ten oi’ twelve inland sea 
fishing smacks of from 15 to 50 tons. Several of these 
vessels had ramps built on the bow. As. I understand it 
these smacks, loaded with men, a??e run head-on into the beach 
and the ramp immediately lowered.

While in Kiukiang I asked if I could go aboard the 
Monocacy but was told there would not be time. I did not 
feel in a position to press this point.

On the return trip an excellent opportunity to study 
the terrain on the Tehan, Yangtsin and Sishui fronts was 
afforded. Tehan, when we flew over it on the 20th, was 
still in the Chinese hands. 3 or 4 miles west of the western 
bank of Lake Poyang a sharp narrow range of mountains rises 
to a height of about 2,000 feet. Aikow, which has figured 
so prominently in recent despatches, is near the top of this 
range to the west of which lies the valley containing the 
railroad and Tehan. Smoke w^s rising from both Tehan and 
Yungsui to the south. Yung^ui was also held by the Chinese. 
The whole area east, soutX and west of the Lushan massif is 
cut up into high mounta^d ridges and narrow valleys. The 
Japanese admit that theÿ cannot use artillery in this region. 
To the aerial observerait is astonishing that they succeeded 
in making any advanced at all. It appears that a few deter
mined defenders with/machine guns could hold out as long as 
their food and ammunition lasted.

Yangtsin, on the west bank of the Fu River, is on a 
narrow peninsula surrounded on three sides by v/ater. The Fu 
River, a littlé over an eighth of a mile wide, is running in 
its bed, but swamps on each side of it are flooded to a width 
of over a mile, leaving the high narrow banks standing out. * 
The Japanese had to take boats across the swamp, haul them 
over the east bank, cross the river, haul the boats over the 
west bank, then negotiate another swamp before coming to grips 
with the Chinese on the western side, all in the face of determined 
Chinese resistance. They made several attacks on Yangtsin, 
standing on its high peninsula dn the west bank, but the posi
tion was so strongly defended that they found it expedient 
to cross the swamps above and below the peninsula and surround 
the town.

West of Kwangtsi, on the north bank of the Yangtze, 
the hills are not so high as cn the south bank. They are 
more scattered, not sharply defined ridges and valleys. The 
highway from Kwangtsi to Sishui runs through a wide valley with 
small hills, two or three hundred feet high, scattered all 
over it. The highway passes between or beside many of these 
hills. The hills are steep and wooded, perfect machinegun 
and artillery positions.

The Japanese army Officer who acted as guide on the return 
trip (Colonel Hamada ofwthe Shanghai Press Relations Office) 

said
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said that the Japanese spearhead was a few miles west of 
Sishui. ’Je flew out the highway some distance and passed 
over a marching Japanese regiment, then turned back and 
proceeded to Nanking.

About 350,000 Chinese have returned to Nanking and some 
business is going on. There are 1600 Japanese civilians. 
I learned on good authority that roughly 5,000 wounded Japanese 
soldiers are in a hospital in the city. During a lecture by 
an Army Officer describing the capture of the city it was 
stated th-..t the Japanese used 5 divisions (slightly more than 
100,000 men.) The casualties were given as Chinese 80,000 - 
Japanese 4,500.

The line from Nanking to Shanghai is very lightly guarded. 
Many bridges, cuts and points where the line passes close 
to mountains, are not guarded at all. Several times I observed 
groups of three or four Japanese army signal men, aided by 
a dozen or more Chinese coolie's, repairing telegraph wires. 
These groups working miles from any post were not guarded in 
any way. The individual groups were strung out for considerable 
distances, the Japanese signalmen often being far apart.

We passed several freight trains loaded with supplies 
and munitions, and two troop trains. In our train were nine 
cars loaded with Japanese sick and wounded soldiers, each car 
containing about 50 men.

The motive in staging this expensive . tour would seem to 
be the desire to get a better pre s^r'abroad. It was started 
and given considerable publicity,,While thd Japanese were 
concentrating their south China,'expedition, and its princi
pal purpose may have been to focus attention on the Yangtze 
Valley at this time. / /

We were accompanied throughout the/trip by Japanese 
Army and Naval Officers, of ten by both". I saw no evidence 
of friction between them. /

My principal impressions may be summarized as follows:

1. Virtual impotence of guerillas in the Central China 
area, at least so far as disturbing the lines of communica
tions is concerned. / .

2. Substantial Japanese losses. (On this short, care
fully supervised trip I obtained knowledge of 7,250 Japanese 
sick and wounded.) ?■-

3. Dumb acquiescence of the Chinese population to Japan
ese domination.

4. Practical v ar-time use to which Japanese put peace
time crafp which they possess in large numbers. Namely cargo 
vessels of from 2,000 to 6,000 tons and fishing smacks of-a 
few tons/up to 80 tons or thereabouts. The cargo vessels are 
used as transports or supply vessels as the case demands with 
little no structural alterations. The fishing smacks are 
small transports often filled with ramps for beach landings.

Possessing
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Possessing a stout seaworthy hull and a good engine, 
manned by men who were iri many cases born aboard them, 
they have been used bykthe hundreds in the China opera
tions. It is worthy.-bf note that, in spite of the huge 
number commandeered tor war purposes Japan has enough 
left over to get ip trouble in the Dutch East Indies and 
Alaska for poachipg on other people’s waters.

5. Widespread activities of the Japanese army Special 
Service organ which is organizing Puppet Governments, man
aging all local administrations, importing Buddhist Monks 
to educate Chihese children. Reliable foreign sources state 
that opium and heroin are being sold to the Chinese people 
under the auspices of this section.

(Signed)
R. A. BOONE

Major, U. S. Marine Corps 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.

Typed by FC
Compared with
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(t; .alfc'viUitt with Japan.

eity of .uwate*  was entirely free fr©»i air 

rails or 6U« for».» of japut**  bcstilltiea during 

the ioauth ef .,u«uat and It was su»»!<■«?, to note th*  

cbn&ge of auatUsaat suaon< all alaaaaa of tfea Jtilnoe» 

doopla, fro» a faulla^ of constant »*pprutienaion  taey 
amiMg aver to a belief that uwatoa, at leaat for the 
present, was safe fro»i Japanese capture and probably 
fro-. lapeaao-ij aerial boubar&aant of a aeriou*  nature.

f'Ot at fortunate m the lalsnâ ai ^-«Koe. (feh 

allea aarth<*oaat  of „waww; wr«M the altuatlm a> 

previously ra^ort^d*'  oontlnued with sllt;t;t alteretio&a 

during tho uxffcth. voaultory riehtla^; botwaen tho 

jftpa&oaa in «entrai ar tbo foraeLor® and tho Jhlaooo 

lefsnàor» of the wuntainoufe aentrel portion of tho 

ielan.d continued intoroporootf sitn eavoral towbard» 

• oata fro-:. Japanese naval vessels auchorad near Kasoa. 

rnaau ^«mburdnatml» were reported to be %ulto inaffwu-» 

txvs and &« whineae troops who nova Joined up with 

i;*e  ane« olvl Ilans on ths island continu» to bold 

out against tna lapanese.

u*  addition to the aiisllln® &t mmswi lalaafi,

Jepanaeo

for my, i»a«.
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Jopasim*  ««vol v**s*l*  iu6uly,«d la fr«$us»Uy benburt- 

ia« small «oast porta et x<woa$tua< and U

«apturiag «ad o*»troyiag  fishing Juno*  found la th*  

sours*  trX thoir patrol of th*  oooat. .i ^rti«ml*rly  

uafortunst*  oocurran**  wo*  r*port*4  Irofc i>«llai 

h*i*n  (MS Ml**  wmhwwt of ^wotwwj wbaro two 

4*paa***  aavol vaosol*  oppoarod «s® August 11th 

a «at sovarel of their notor latmoMoa to round up 

twocty-twu flaking Junk*  «nd thro*  sm^ana, appro

pria tiM *w»rythin«  of ttlu« and burning th*  Junie*  

aa4 ua^UBt, Th*  eighty-tw .binofea flahorwa a*6  

thoir faailia*  w»r*  reports, to hav*  *•«  âubjactad 

to iahtrnma tr«» usant but tbolr ultlnat*  fat*  wo» not 

al»ol***d«

i>«« to «ouata»t t.&r*«*»an.%  by th*  ^a^M***,  

fUaorfolk frofe th*  mall porta of %a»t.»ra Kwaagtun®, 

aatiMtaO in th*  noighborhooâ of 70(iKX>, have b««m 

raiidared à**tltul*  sua à It 1*  oal/ through r«ll*f  

IwaM auppllah by rarlou*  «barltobl*  guilt*  in hwatow 

that U»*y  har*  boon all*  to fc»*$  *llv*«

a «lima to th*  M&onth uni ar reviow, ala*  

Japao***  b«mbln< plana*  appear**  *r«r  th*  ▼1U*̂ «  

of „ l&ng hl*ng  ( & ^3 ) in th*  violalty of rungahun 

H*i«n  *itr  ( V1 $$ )• *ppm*lH*t*lj  sixty Ml**

northw*»*  of .matow, during th*  Morning ©f xugo*b  

31*t  an*  dropped about 100 bomba on th*  village *•-  

relishing ovar Sb ho»*»*,  * prison anO « school, «&â 

«owing jw»r*  th»» BOO 0*ath*  «M sasuslti*»»  

unit*  frm ^««iw oaft ubooohowru l»rt l«»*diat«ly  far 

the s««n*  to alo 1*  r««*u*  work.

<e> ?<ol*tUa*
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1. Japan.

(a) Operations in Jbxinal. The Japanese 
announced at various times during bcptercber, the occu
pation of several ferry lendings on the north bank of 

the Yellow River in south Bhaiwi, but information 

available in Tientsin did not indicate any largo-scale 
military
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military developments in that province during tho 

month..

(b) Hopei.

( 1 > ctlvities of Cblneve 

Chlmse armed forces made a number of attacks on the 

Tauanene controlled rallv-*ays  in Hopei during the month 

and üMcoeedod in causin'? the suspension of traffic on 

all theoe railways for abort periods et various times.

Cn tho nirht of ".eptmber 6th tho Hoped Provincial 

Jtadivr., situated on the northeastern outskirts of Tien

tsin near the Central station, wns burned. The .Japan

ese wore using this îtadixm as a perking space for 

trucks and tanks and the buildings for fuel storage. 

'Thlle it waa not possible to obtain precise Information 

regarding this incident, it was reported that l^rfe 

quantities of gasoline and a number of motor cars and 

tanks were burned and that the fir© was of incendiary 

origin.

The attacks on the railway lines eeat of Tientsin, 

in the neighborhood of Larihsieu which were very fre

quent during late Awgust and early September, practic

ally ceased In the latter part of September. A foreign

er who Is familiar with conditions In this area reported 

that these attacks were mde by local bandits whose 

activities were not under tve control and direction 

of th® ^th Route Army units which are s‘ationed in 

hast Pooel and, he thought, probably not approved by 

this AjOKiy. Th© bandits simply took ndvantag® of the 

fact that the Japanese troops stationed along the rail

way ware totally insufficient to guard the railway and

coml t ted
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ccraltted the depredations by way of sport and for 

the sa’-.o of such thievery *b they could commit. from 

other sources, the Consulate General has gained the 

impression that it in definitely not the intention of 

the nth doute forcers in Hast Hopei to arouse the 

Japanese or to come into own conflict with them for 

the time being; their niwion being the wll tteal or» 

••animation of llswt Hopoi,

■Ahlle it is commonly assorted locally, wrtlcu- 

Larly by the Japanese, that the activities of the 

Chinese partisans has no effect, it is to be noted 

that, apparently as the result of the activities of 

these few bandits on the rail’,«iy between Tanyku and 

Clianhalkuan during '.uyuf-t and .'.•©pteaber, the Jn^an- 

ese found it advisable to plow one division of Jap

anese first lino troops and on® brigade from Formosa 

at Tnn'ku and one first line Japanese division nt 

khanhaVoian, © total of at least 30,000 men who ore 

thereby immobilised and prevented from participating 

in the olno-Japanes® hostilities at the front.

■’roolsc and rollable information regarding con

ditions in Rest Hopei away from the railway are not 

available but apparently the Japanese military have 

Tunde raids into the interior but have been unsuccess

ful in suppressing the Chinese partisans,

American travellers in central Hopei south and 

west of Tientsin report that the only town in that 

area away from the railways held by the Japanese is 

Taming where they maintain a small garrison which is 

constantly annoyed by Chinese partisans who, however,

make
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make no carious attempt to drive them out.

(2) ' Ithdrawnl of Tanonoae 

'■'e si dents from Prlttnh and "ranch Concessions, T-e 

v/if’dmwnl oe residents from the "'rl+lr’. and

renoh concessions nt Tientsin before -entember 15th 

which, was reported on 31st to hr.va been order

ed by the Japanese 'military, did not take nlaoe. 

visit of the Japanese Consul general at Tientsin to 

Tokyo by airplane was reported to be in connection 

with this order and it was also reliably reported t’iat 

the non-military Japanese in Tientsin were stron.-.ily 

opposed to this movo.^^

( 3) ■'.nnlvert-.ary of :Wden Incident. 

The Japanese authorities and their Chinese henchmen in 

Tientsin took considerable precautions in anticipation 

of disturbances on the seventh anniversary of the 

Ilikden Incident on feptembor 13th, but no Incidents of 

Importance took place. It is believed that the nntl- 

Japanese elements In Torth China have no intention of 

attempting to create disturbances when they knot' *hat  

the Japanese have made proper arrangements for suppress 

Ing them whether or not these disturbances would be in 

celebration of spécial events.

( 4 /niti-Chlang T’al-shek Tn sa 

Teetlrvt. fui anti-Ohiang .'•al-shek ( JS )

mass meeting was held in the Eopei district of Tient

sin on jcptenbsr 15 under the auspices of the Hsln 

Tin Tui or Mew People’s .ssooiatlon, an organization 

controlled by the Japanese military which pretends to 

have for its purpose the rejuvenation of the Chinese 

people.

2,
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ax toveiTBsuwau.
(b) Japaneae /binaryALtinUM.

The Jap an eso Kaval Landing Party intensified its eanpalgn 

against th® guerrillas in ths vl amity ta Chefoo. Expeditions 
wars sent out against Win*  twenty wiles trow ihefoe to the 

•ast and Aishan, a village tan niles to the west.
The latte» oity fell to the Japanese naval fosses operat

ing wi«i the Pesos Preservation 3>xps and dpeoial dorps under
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the ooauaand of Oosmander .»aito September IS, 19 3b at 9:40 
a.m. according to report*  released, by the Japanese. Speeehea 
were made by Magistrate Liu Jung-chai and aeiabere of th*  
Japanese iaciffaation Uission urging the people to maintain 
peace. Shines*  report*  were the wall*  of xiishan were pull
ed. down by the guerrilla*  before évacuation leaving th*  oc- 
cupying fore**  exposed to attack*.  It was claimed that 
10,000 refugees from the xushan district fleeing toward*  
dhefno were turned back by the Japanese.

The local authorities at lushan called upon th*  Jhefoo 
dhlnes*  Chamber of jomerc*  for labor to repair the walla 
and city gate*  of Aishan.

Both Chinese and Japanese sources agree that .ïuping 
on the road to Weihaiwei was captured by a combined force 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Tarty, the Peace reservation 
Corps and the bpacini corps the afternoon of September IB, 

to1936. According /the account supplied by the Japan***,  
several hundred Japanese marines and several hundred 
Chinese proceeded to the east in trucks during the early 
morning hours. Knglneer*  repaired the road as the attacking 
force*  advanced. Skirmishes with guerrillas occurred along 
the road all the way. 'hen about 2 miles from the walled 
city of a uping field pieces were set up to bombard th*  town. 
The Japan***  entered the city at 8:80 p.m. while fighting 
was still going on outside the walla, ^any of the houses 
in the town were burned. Great clouds of «moke were visible 
at Jhefoo twenty mile*  away.

Tengohow (renglai) was the objective of several attacks 

by
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by air and by sea during the month under review. An auxiliary 
naval ship cm ôeptomber 5th bombed the fields about the city 
killinc one guerrilla and wounding five. Two day*  later 
airplanes bombed the hill overlooking the sea to the north
west of the town where the guerrillas had sot up a cannon. 
The next day a Japanese gunboat shelled the same hill dropp
ing some fifteen shells, un September 13, 1¥38, Tengohow 
was again visited by Japanese aircraft which dropped bombs 
and used machine gun fire killing two.

(e) Jontrol or Travel.

The change in ths command of the Japanese Naval Land
ing Party made in august was followed not only by more 
intensive military activities but also by a stricter en
forcement of the curfew and restrictions imposed on resid
ents of Ohefoo. On two different occasions the Japanese 

marines picked up foreign residents of Jhefoo and held 
them at the Japanese headquarters for violation of the 
curfew. Two were hold nearly twenty-four hours in a coll. 
Among that e detained wore the commanding offlL car of an 
American naval vessel on his way to take his ship out In 
the early morning hours. Two other Americans were arrest
ed while pas A ng the Japanese headquarters five minutes 
after the curfew (11:00 p.m.). The two man wore released 

one hour and a half Later after their consul had identified 
them at the Japanese headquarters.

foreigners living on the outskirts of Jhefoo outside 
the sentry posts had difficulty in obtaining supplies of 
milk, 1m, groceries and coal. The Japanese sentries hold 

up
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up all dhinoso proeooding out of town with supplias or 
any kind. Forwigu residents were ooiapelle« to do their 
own shopping and to oerry their supplies through the 
gantry posts*

The new Oammender of the Japanese Wral Landing 
party emailed all night passes Issued to foreigners and 
at the request of the British and American donsulatos ar
ranged for the issuance of two classea of passes to foreign 
ers and their employees. Ono is sailed a night pass and 
authorises the holder to oireulate shout Ohefoo after the 
curfew. Ute other is called a barrier pass and is to bo 
used by Chinese servants of foreigners to pass the sentry 
posts with supplies for their employers residing outside 
ths barrier.

The Japanese arranged an anti-Chiang Kai 8hek mas 
nesting September Mis, 1938 in a publie parte. All schools 
were ordered to send their students to parado and supply 
the crowd for the mess meting. Banners oondonning Chiang 
Kai shek and the oosmunists wore carried by the students.

By exerting pressure on the Chinese organisers of 
the mea meeting succeeded in turning out a fairly largo 
crowd. Both «10 Baptist and the Presbyterian schools, 
American institutions for the Chinese, b««< their students 
to the mass meting. 'She dfrwSoiSS of these institutions 
were of the opinion that a refusal to obey the orders of 

the
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the Muniolpal authorities would be followed by reprisals 

against the Jhinese staffs.

The mass meeting did not influence publie opinion 

In »y way and the sentiments expressed by the speakers 

represented only the views at the few Japanese ruling 

Jhafoo. It probably was for propaganda purposes in 

Japan as photographs and reports of these meetings make 

useful publicity material.

(e) Vàû
Travellers acaain^ in from the interior report that 

the Chinese guerrilla forces are more active throughout 

the province and also are oxeroising a stricter control 

over travel In the interior and the transport of merchand

ise. Tor example, passes are required to enter the wallea 

city of Tengohow. The umerioan missionary living outside 

the town is required to have an identification eard is

sued by his alasion. foreigners traveling elong tho high

ways are challenged by guerrilla sentries. They are per

mitted to pass upon identifying themselves. Almost any 

kind of document serves for identification.
Throughout the first three weeks of depteaber tho 

Jhefoo exporting fiasas reported practically no supplies 

of hairnets, embroideries, and silks came in from the 

country. It looked as if export business at Jhafoo would 

bo suspended indefinitely because of restrictions imposed 

by the guerrillas on the transport of freight into dhefoo. 

During the last week of September there was sons relaxation 

of
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of the control over products entering Jhetoo and all of 
the leading exporters reported arrivals of export produets 
Transport contractors were able to pass the guerrilla 
barriers upon producing satisfactory evidence that the 
merchandise was destined for export by foreign firms» 

The immediate effect of the rigid guerrilla control 
over supplies entering Jhefoo was a rise in local prices 
of vegetables, fruits and moats. Port: advanced fro» SO 
cents to 4S cents per catty. Eggs rose from 11 to four 
cents each. Beef advanced fifty per centum. Vegetables
became scarce and advanced in price.
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2. Japan.

Control of Travel.

The Japanese consul general informed the 

American consulate on September 20 that "in view of 

the guerrillas being rampant in various places in 

shantung Province" it had become necessary to exer

cise stricter control over travelers in the province 

and that hereafter no one would be permitted to enter 

the occupied area without a permit issued by the 

Japanese Special Military Mission. In effect, the 

regulations now require that a person leaving 

Tsingtao by rail for any place in the interior must 

be provided with a permit issued by the Japanese 

authorities in this ci t y and that persons entering 

the city must be provided with a permit issued by

the Japanese authorities at a place nearest the 

interior
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interior point of departure.*

*Tslngtao’s telegram of September 22, 9 a. m,

Americans experienced no difficulty whatsoever 

during September in obtaining permits to travel by 

rail from Tsingtao to the interior and no juaerloans 

reported any difficulties in traveling to Tsiagtao.

The Japanese maintained during the month of 

September a fairly satisfactory schedule on the 

Tslngtao-Tsinan hailway. Comparatively small delays 

occurred as a result of guerrilla damage to the rigtit 

of way and in all ths principal mail trains suffered 

a loss of only Z&fa hours during the entire month, 

an average of 53 minutes per day.
Japanese .illtary activity.

Tsingtao saw more Japanese military activity In 

September than it has seen throughout the late spring 

and summer. A large number of troops, reported to 
be a division, were Quartered in the city and were 

daily in evidence in practice marches, drills, and 

formations. Unconfirmed reporta were in circulation 

to the effect that these troops were newly conscripted 

men who were being given on Chinese soil their first 

course of training.

Anti-Chiang Kai-shek Propaganda.

One of the amusing spectacles cf the month was 

the propaganda against Chiang Kai-shek which poured 

forth in Tsingteo. It is perhaps trite to say
that ...
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that such propaganda would be more to the point in 
Hankow, Changsha, Canton, or Chungking at the time, 
rather than In Tsingtao, a place so dominated by 
the Japanese that even an Intrepid Chinese would 
hesitate to harbor "dangerous thou&ts" or show 
loyalty to Chiang Kai-shek. But strange Is the 
Japanese mind - at times.

Japanese Restriction on Hunting.
The Japanese consul general notified the foreign 

consuls that "with a view to forestalling untoward 
incidents" ths Japanese military and naval authorities 
henceforth prohibited the use of sporting guns and 
hunting rifles In the Tsingtao district. The pro
hibition undoubtedly arose from the fact that for
eigners discharged their guns in areas near Japanese 
outposts.
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it' u»s£.U the Japanese :’.lr .force eout ’;.«!« Itw fcc.-- >1*4;  of 

the raiiva:- tn Jwnetung the raU« *.  er*  carried ,.» leae 

lbUj .■ u.<el;- thar. /.u.'just• Inatetvû, t’u -vil’ fore* ’- of t-.<;

siti.-.cküi p-.rtlcularl.' «ftcr Vmu M<5*;le  -.:f • ,< ®n.th «•»« twrr<<»d 

U; I-...- U.J<‘ ,i#i v®JLc.4it</ p. ev*.»lr  i^iAæui *tx>t4

,.iiil 1 irr co. <w!i,rutl.oi.a m-fc «ouc-jbt '.>ut .‘*jru  rnlded. t Vic 

durac tim U.e principal cities ■■■:.: ,.u<. >”••., hau-.lny; ana

<1:1. 1: .>t*i!  &i au. in îjsr uictol t "»» l/nnz U t\'><>Ichw 

■ere uj.îoed. .vuww received the reatcat attention and auff^red 

cotioi .eruwio .uvw'«'•

i'\r th- f.'r.st t^.je u. :-bUi." u; >?<:•.,>u ■ ■ <n. u-ho m.

the centre! '.«ct u. -.1*  tant, .i . ‘>^ cv; r, f rmul oce.n..iore 

th»*,  „t ..uxUw ai uw cltj t,r<» j lief, . jli.f . »■*>  <;f whxuh :a,< of 

U«. n-r-ii, ■’<; -'.‘iter plant r. ont of or“-r«î. V.h . VL lia es

:»ivi.»,' co;, »t er />*«;.  tun-,.: «•*  re siiAwoi a iv.i>r or 15x4.4.

*’• umuMl ?rvUc.ti

'. vl'ently with - ,iew to cripp'iuM, if poneiULe, the rJ.ll-

t xyy nn,-©M, .u»c, !;. -ai. effort tv .«;;oral i,,e U.- people» »<f 

provint.-® ■which h;-.s riven notably atreue effective atuyort 

tiien’a etij.0lSi.ee a-:als.4t /span ~ »T^p«mwïe pl'.r.es conducted

■'• ■ ’««a Gf attach t-.y.^hnut the province. The rain strictly

^ilil -..r,.- avjî?ot» stt.^c-k d .-ere the air beaea '>t lluchcm anfl 

*uoh.>w, vaat ox x.lucfcK»» U»Ing t’-e prleur> <>vUtlo,. «ohool in

V-.UAJ-Â4», the three military training b-a.^ea at IhnailM»

etij.0lSi.ee
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/ming Utting) ( and Lu.» ohow ( . Joe eduou-

t louai iratitution.), were httuchad ««•, points -Ion*'  th*  two 

- z* L'*  <*.?■>  ■ XUU I** ..U»tgVÎlv<*i  a, Vitzi i <S, t <.WUX^Sl , UJld

boppo ( j -n-.i "Zichow Sw’mftunc.

,t the asu tl® attacks ’<•/»■ c-irrieci out on ihdwtrial ar:d 

oomscrcial eotablitihMwt*  ;u. private ^welilnge lr*  thv cities.

..uch'm-, Lvuu’s»! > Uu lut. out, city nf the province» on 

the .‘fcurl ;.iv>.r ■.■. t r ;>-r ua .2 .. ■ ■ :-.-tu:./ ix-rf the Vr-iit -tf 

th© iïttacr.s.

€-X*  ■«. lentrr Xx.d Uu OUi; hrR -fcXd lu;.t '.-.J-Ch -u.l Wirn 

.yrov.oual;- w?'iu -.I.- ?.. u •<-. '•<>-■ rr. -.rtcdly r ,«plt.*xly  '««- 

tr-*cd,  i\e Uvtr»i’y uf '*.•  u’ ?.,1 trfx- bhdly

and a textile r eW*y  >.» u r.‘. ••,?, .eptenuer 17tb over 80 xjrjvs 

■.■ct'f dropp..' o, •. city ■■; dc;.i ■> . 1-rs ..a-'4j-î;. the -t. ut 

..enorldl o. twye.. tue ni .die scrvxila and t> tesa.-er-

cl',1 /uii'u. , furt/i y in. « trir nlwrslty Dull

:>r:,l io (.th..r ulih n.u.Mr u? nt f*r®  j»-;tro7ed aom aOO uwellir'y 

L « e. tluav d loea nf the Cot&ardal Presa building was put at 

; ^.150,000. Over 300 oasualiloa were reported, for tlmt day 

aloue. i/uring ruida on three other days the Xtalveralty build*  

. inga 4ua tallied further daraage, the airfield we a boabed» axul 

aev^rul other aaall industrial estai., lahnents wore either lea- 

treyed or duaac®d.

.. number of buiiuU^s ».®re Lit anu sone casualties 

suffered li. ti;c*  othi-r cities but otherwise the daoace done 

was not reported to be larre. The effcetivenetie of the raids 

froia tii© de^ornll; ii^; viewpoint is believed to be negligible, 

It iaar have rved the purpoæ of bringing ths war to the 

doert of the people there but according to reliable reports 

the military activities of the province were little affected.
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ttacte ar» the Canton-Hnnkow end Canton^Kowloon tellv-ays 

were continued froæ th*,  -ftonth befon- but *ith ir.t-, nslty. 

..«7g»e dam?*  «aa wia to the line» anr, bridges, but *ith  the 

xception of three or fotar dlurupticma of not :oora than twenty 

four teura, acx’Vlce on both lliux «nikt&lj.ad.

Tao utfiy x'aluw mu© ot; Canton we. © -r. thft suburb© of the 

city. On ou« occasion ©everul salt Jun..s off PXmuvs Island 

were aut& and on ^yptemter ~7 uurlte '•*  r-tid on the industrial 

suburb of ...ttlchueæ ox*©  of tte threw remining «»br sorte • ue 

hit and put out of operation. Thia cut a\t- city water supply 

to less ttiar*  half out nes not t^riouaiy «u'fucted the populace 

which has been able to turn to ^elle -m the rlvt-r for it© 

nt ©da • <?•
4* ,,C,,W„ 1.:^,^6

The fallowing utntiatlce of th© air Hilda nwnhytmxg 

during ^pteMber uere published by the official or^em of the 

iv^‘£îlè ♦ " tunç: 'bwwenit

z'o. of raid© 3Ô
” ” plama........................  73Ô
* " bomba .................................. 99B

'«iouaea damaged ••«•••••••••••• 368
deaths *••••••••••,•»•»*••»•••  «MIS 
:,'Qund©d •••••,•••••*•••«•«•*••  4S3

/si dwix< the previous zmth ^apaxioae navel unite which 

patrolled the i-wangti®^ co'.at alia Hainan lelnnd carried on 

©helling of V.» Alicea and eagM<i in amll scale landing 

«ÀtteGK». This activity perhaps Increased over .wjuat. 

It la reported that shelling 01j bhe eocat wa« mre frequent

•*..o®  tele^ran of ..opta?.ter 14, 1 p»m
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«bl that a v>ood £♦.«! of rcC'.-tajoiterjLv don® of island®, 

ar a ’lurboru. Chlr.- , y.F’-e at Lac *.4  cr-d

aur«X« rr>ftï-f ;\ric ; cotiMunt -so’«/■»!,t of the aMp® •-■•■.leh 

w« report* 4 V .rubber at tl aes IXss 1L to Ü0

.MTiad v«hk>®1b iLclu-llng t*>w  to three aircraft curriers. Tue 

tv;c land plant U .»es et Ludi'->c«y.r. .< aimai» uv- .inn Cho Xi<Lo4 

were at ill uy the « «e. u’4 '.he local pre a®

re--, ort^ t;»vt the . »>r.;vrwm vt . >iu Che I.-; .■«“•Ing furth«-r 

Improved ■>. •ceo:*.»4 ’>tc ?ç pl-sBo... ult:. concrete runwyts 

u»*M r -i*  anti a> Hlrexe^>» >, L*tt  .-.on,

Tai’.'ü/huu.t th© ivbth J..-..?-u«rt#X‘l'U;ea ->c»utod over 

th.v coaut-il regions, p»-u~tlculj(irly the -m-ri and ‘®st Xlvrr 

,elV4 •• --nd ..l«o -wjf ville et; nior* ’ th® coast.

ô • .*i.CC.lLL4k.LA:^L.  ..ty»., ..

Th® Jnpiaieae occupât Ion »>f . cichow IsiuM, Aituateâ Ixj 

tî» Gulf of Toi.-A.li4 of Mbc-ut IS «Usa «K>vth of r'ekhol» »«u^- 

tung, was ©ffheteû c-n ;^pteesber lïth. Thia re,ive ws noted 

u'ith -.urked concern by the loeal Chin®©® offlolala and prea® 

.o «mw in th® capture a threat of land invasion of Gouth 

L.J.ii-i and occupation of aalïiaii Island, th® ccntrollirig of 

th*,  pnaoar® of ve.-aei® through th® strait of nninan betwen 

Hon-.’* <w and Haiphong, lxUo~Chlna, and oven n ncnaee to Indo- 

ChUui. It was stated that an aerodrem w«a being constructed, 

quantltlft® of supplie» and munitions landed and a number of 

tfhlpa, Including an aircraft currier, atutloned than®, however 

ox; ..epter.uor the lal:.du aas reportedly .«suddenly abondoxuRd 

The us® of the island n». f». i«>a« to carry on the air attaches 

on dwangul, .;.. eichw and Yunnan » ecra to Smv« been th® -.aily 

concrete result cf the occupation.

7, Ruiaorn

Y
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7. -'«ors of a
There have to-on many rwm in the past few woke that 

«■ipar» would soon attewpt an invnaioj: of w<th with 

Pcrhapa a direct drive un thio city but with the ?Mn object 

of cutting the Car.tnn-Fongkon^ and Canton-HstrAow railway». 

Increased activities Lu Espanase naval affTwenU in bouth 

C.iu.a watrra have boon thought to presa.-e tuch ar» invasion. 

The G;...r.ese aut:.urltie», -.Itlou^h feeling that nn invasion 

any well C'-A’i®, wore dutioiux ùf the hiulnence of such an 

attempt but preparation:» f-.r >w-f«-xee of xiwangtw.# have w«en 

speeded up to be ;trepnr« a for It nd the authoritlee JVel 

that only a v ry strong .Tnp«..nese expedition could sueoe®d 

in Wi lr.VM.tmi. They eonaliered that la too well tied

up in the Yangtze vuiley campaign and has expended already 

too ‘such of her force to Un in ft position at present to utner 

an effective c»w«i^ 1» ^outh Chine. They believed alao that 

Great Britain could be relied upon for rTM&vr asadr.uuicc, 

;jhcrt of actual host J lit le»» to prevent the c.-«pl«te isola tien 

of Hongkong. In other quarters, however, it la hear! that an 

Irva&ion any bo wade anyway to cut off thia entrance fes- auppllea 

for-Cnlx,a and to create a diversion in .xmth Chine Lu order to 

draw of the troopa defuMiM Hankow to the defence here.
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‘ mm -ak*ei  «rwm tte mm bertt# teri.ru -'Wm*  
•ï« I t© th* ®f th# The pm
»t«th*nrt  fr*  th# Tw»» 9«#m®4 t« Wea »hi4«wi, 

** l«A#t tmjwrarily, o th*  mia i®.^®e«e #rt«rt 
W'«#t*4  îfc<m th# ill» «f

WMmiastlea» w# kept $nly W©««â «w<h f&r 4«f»s«, 
?h*  irra^^r caww 

fere**  !n th*  weaular ai.itriet »re w4«r *41
*«tr«mly U»a« s,m th»r# 1*  »» y«t
wæ» #*  *#  urataly «jstlmtiwr th® .uw*  they ^r*  la- 

u>«m th# l.t «M*  «r**,  tbawh

4^tly 1*® k# *;?>* «r in th*  entiv»»# pr»»» m th# 
#«hj##t. >'0r#l$n <s<f tèalr*  w##»#» vsry, hut

r#li«l>l« h«w tel» that th#y hw« ?*•

e«xtly «®i>tur^4 twm ®r tfey*#  te*M  ^efœateâ hy 
rirriacn# * tewtrw *y  nr», “«yo-rt» #<mtî«w# «f #«• 

«atîûna.'i «sr wuM tiwp#

hy «»m*lae  In 'haaghni. Z» #*«  thm

th*  îiirtlwjr **•  •»< tmjwPKrtly iw»r

■ 'u,#.th ©a timber 3d,

teri.ru
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

PLAIN & GRAY

Hankow via N, R.

Dated November 19, 1938

Rec’d noon

72, November 19, 11 a.m.

Following letter dated November 18 has been received 

from Japanese Consul General.

"At the request of the Imperial Japanese military 

authorities, I have the honor to inform you of the 

following :

"Hereafter, navigation on the Han River is prohibited 
- - p# 

from necessity of military operations unless it is 

specially permitted by the military authorities,"

It will be appreciated if you will be good enough to 

bring the above regulation to the notice of your nationals 

concerned in the Wuhan district at your earliest 

conveni ence"•

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping.

EMB;ROW TÇ8F fbr-'
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SZECHUAN TOWN GROWS INTO NATION’S CULTURAL CENTER;SMALL
SHA PING PA IS NEW SEAT OF CENTRAL U. AND OTHER SCHOOLS

Chungking, Szechuan, September (via airmail) — About an 
mtor ride west of Chungking, the new capital of China, is the 
rural town of Sha Ping Pa which has sprung into fame as China’

hour’s 
little 
new cultural center.

In this small town of less than a hundred farming families, 
nestling between the rivers and mountains of Szechuan, are now located 
two great universities, a teachers’ college, a middle school and three 
special institutions for technical and vocational training.

The importance of Sha Ping Pa as one of the educational 
centers of Szechuan Province dates back to a few years ago when the 
Chungking University was founded by the late General Liu Hsiang, 
formerly Governor of Szechuan. Then the Szechuan Teachers’ 
the Szechuan Provincial Vocational School for Women and the 
Middle School were successively established there.

College, 
Chungking

lastBut Sha Ping Pa remained very much the same until 
December when war brought to its midst the country’s biggest 
institution of higher learning, Central University, from Nanking. With 
this universitv came also from Nanking the College of Pharmaceutical 
Science and the National Industrial Academy.

This cultural influx at once galvanized the peaceful little 
town into activity. Central University, with a student body of 1,500 
young men and women, a faculty of more than 200, and its big library 
and laboratory equipment, had to set up fifty buildings. Their 
construction, which had thousands of laborers mobilized from Chungking 
working at top speed, was completed within the remFrkably short time of 
forty days.

In the nine months that have passed since the re-birth of 
the university, more buildings, all of the same low one-storey design, 
have been erected. The construction cost to date is $140,000. The 
enrollment for next semester, opening 
to 2,400 including 1,200 new students 
examinations, 137 young men and women 
of lest semester.

The 
in November, will be increased 
who have passed the entrance 
having been graduated at the end

of the students the faculty forceWith the increase in number
•..ill also be increased. Next term, the university will have 130 
professors, seventy assistant professors and instructors and thirty 
lecturers. Both the students and teachers are leading a life of self- 
detiiel on the new campus. Many of the students have volunteered for 
rural services or mess education work under the supervision of the New 
Life Movement Association. They visit the nearby villages to keep the 
peasants war-conscious or to teach them to read and write.

793.94/14391
 

F/FG

According to Dr. Lo Chie-lun, chancellor of Central University 
a new tendency among the students has been noticed since the war. 
Hitherto, seventy per cent of them were in the colleges of arts and 
political science. Now seventy per cent are studying.engineering 
courses. No less than 150 students are specializing in aeronautical 
subjects.
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So the little town of Sha Ping Pa has assumed the aspects of 
a cultural center. Along the main street leading to the various 
schools numerous book and magazine stores have been established. In 
addition, men have come from as far as Peiping and Tientsin in the 
North and Canton and Foochow in the South to open their shops in this 
growing city.

The highway between Sha Ping Pa and the city of Chungking 
is now much-travelled with public buses and taxicabs carrying students, 
teachers and shopkeepers to and fro. The motor-road is also thronged 
by visitors and others seeking temporary refuge from the din and 
bustle of Chungking, smoky with its new factories end industry and 
congested with people and traffic.

SOUTHWEST CHINA BECOMES STRONGHOLD OF NATIONAL DEFENSE; 
SZECHUAN, YUNNAN AND KWEICHOW RICH IN NATURAL RESOURCES

With armed resistance and national reconstruction going on 
side by side in China today, the provinces of Szechuan, Yunnan and 
Kweichow which form the rich Southwest, are assuming an ever 
increasing importance in the making of a new nation.

Both during and after the war, China will depend much upon 
her Southwest for support and. development. In manpower elong, the 
three provinces, out of an aggregate pre-war population of about 
100,000,000, have sent a million soldiers to the battlefield; while 
a few millions more trained men are standing by for active service.

Topographically, the Southwest is dominated by high and 
rough surfaces, carved by deep valleys and traversed by precipitous 
mountains. The highest elevation is found in the Szechuan Plateau 
where the lofty peaks of the Sacred Mount Omei, 125 miles southwest 
of Chengtu, the provincial capital, attain a height of over 10,000 
feet. Over those narrow gorges and swift torrents remarkable 
engineering feats are now being performed.

Generously endowed by nature, Szechuan Province, with an 
area of 220,000 s qiare miles and a population of 70,000,000, reaps 
from its fertile soil everything that is produced in any other part 
of the country. Possessing about 15 per cent of the nation’s total 
rice fields, Szechuan annually harvests rice crops not only sufficient 
to feed its 70,000,000 mouths but also ships thousands of bags to the 
neighbouring provinces. It is also rich in other agricultural 
produce, such as wheat, barley, millet, tobacco, sugar cane, corn, 
beans and cotton.

Besides having a thriving sugar refining industry, Szechuan 
is an important tea and silk producing center. For centuries, these 
historic products found their way through the romantic caravan routes 
to India and Asia Minor and then to Europe, bringing along with them 
Chinese culture and customs. At one time, export of silk from that 
province alone exceeded $10,000,000 annually. Szechuan produces about 
one-third of the nation’s wood oil supply, one of China’s leading 
export items. In 1936, over $30,000,000 of wood oil were shipped 
abroad from Chungking and Wenhsien alone, two of Szechuan's most 
important ports on the Upper Yangtze. The province also exnorts hides 
and medicinal plants to the extent of $10,000,000 annually.

Szechuan abounds in mineral wealth as well. Unlike the 
coastal provinces where salt is obtained mainly through the 
evaporation of sea water, salt in China's hinterland is taken from 
the salt pits or from the brine in the wells. T^e province supplies 
about 7,000,000 quintals of salt annually which in turn yields some 
«>30,000,000 in tax receipts to the Government. Aside from producing 
large quantities of salt, which is necessary to the Chinese diet, 
Szechuan is also rich in petrol and mineral oil deposits, the fuller 
utilization of which both for military and commercial purposes has 
already been exhaustively studied by the authorities.

By introducing modern excavation methods, Szechuen, which 
has a potential mineral wealth of 1,000,000,000 tons of coal and 
150,000,000 tons of iron, besides rich deposits of copper, gold and 
silver, promises immense economic possibilities in the future. 
Together with Yunnan, the province is expected to be the hinting ground 
of many Chinese and foreign capitals during the next few years.
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Although not as rich as Szechuan, Yunnan is abundant in both 
agricultural and mineral resources. Maize, wheat, tobacco, oats, 
fruits and vegetables are generally produced while the famous P’u-eul 
tea is cultivated throughout the whole high teble-land and enjoys wide 
popularity all over China. Kochiu in south Yunnan is widely famous 
for tin production, of which China is one of the world’s greatest 
producers. Of the total annual production of about 10,000 tons of 
tin in China, more than 7,000 tons, valued at over $20,000,000, come 
from Yunnan.

Though rugged and unrenumerative for cultivation in most 
regions, Kweichow is an ideal place for cattle-raising and fruit 
plantation. Aside from its rich iron, copper, antimony and 
quicksilver mines, the province has a coal deposit of 1,500,000,000 
tons, most of which have not yet been exploited. Both Yunnan end 
Kweichow have large proportions of aborigines among their population, 
who, through inter-marriages, have considerably assimilated Chinese 
culture and traditions. Comprising about 3,000,000 in Kweichow and 
4,000,000 in Yunnan, these primitive tribesmen are a new force in 
China's resistance against Japan.

With the advent of modern machinery, scientific production 
methods, trained personnel, more investments and improved 
communication svstems, China’s Southwest will not only continuously 
supply the nation with materials and manpower for carrying on the 
war, but will also open up a new era for China in her struggle for 
freedom and economic reconstruction.

WAR ORPHANS FIND SOLACE IN PATRIOTIC SONG

Chungking, Szechuan, September (via airmail) — Japan’s 
invasion of China has turned multitudes of innocent children into 
poor orphans of war who beer their sufferings cheerfully and 
courageously, singing the following song:

Our dear papa and our dear mama are with us no longer. 
Our happy land and our happy home are forever gone. 
Who is our enemy, beastly like tiger? 
Who else could it be but wild Nippon. 
Let’s knock him down, knock him down I 
Knock him down that we may, 
To our happy home be going 
Knock him down that we may, 
With our dear parents be meeting 
Knock him down that we may, 
A new Chinese Republic be building.

This song is now the rallying cry of more than 5,000 war 
refugee children gathered in Chungking under the care of the wartime 
child welfare association founded by Madame Chiang Kai-shek. The 
author of these words, which are set to a stirring tune, is Miss An 
Ngo, a talented song writer who is one of the active members of the 
associât ion.
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CHINESE GOV’T. ANNOUNCES PLAN TO PROLONG WAR AND WEAR OUT ENEMY; 
WITHDRAWS WUHAN DEFENSE TO CONSERVE FIGHTING STRENGTH AND

RETAIN INITIATIVE FOR ULTIMATE VICTORY OVER JAPANESE INVADERS

A telegraphic message from the Chinese Government announcing 
continued resistance to Japanese invasion was made public at the 
Chinese Embassy in ’Washington, D.C. The message, dated October 26, 
from Chungking, the capital of China, quotes the Chinese military 
spokesman as saying that the recent military situation has not 
altered China’s determination and plans to carry on the resistance 
until ultimate victory is achieved.

The text of the message follows

The Military spokesman of the Chinese Government announced 
that orderly evacuation from the Tri-cities of ’Wuhan (Hankow, Wuchang 
and Hanyang) had been completed yesterday and that a new line of 
defense had been established outside the area. He then gave the 
following explanations as to why ’Wuhan was evacuated when the 
Japanese were still outside the inner defense line of the Tri-cities.

FIRST, China’s fundamental policy is based on a prolonged 
warfare, taking into consideration the whole scope of the military 
operations. Importance is not attached to the retention or loss of 
any particular city, but every effort must be made to prolong the 
warfare so as to wear out the enemy in the very process, and to 
preserve or strengthen the Chinese capacity of resistance. In the past 
six months Chinese forces have offered stubborn resistance at the 
outside defense line of the Wuhan sree end have achieved the object 
of the war of attrition by inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy.

SECONDLY, the significance of defending Wuhan lies in the 
protection given to the transfer of manpower and material resources 
from southwestern and central Chine to the interior. Since the 
removal of materiel resources end the evacuation of civilians from 
Wuhan have been successfully carried out, the duty of protecting the 
rear is ended. From the point of view of the entire scope of 
resistance the retention of Wuhan is no longer significant.

THIRDLY, the Chinese military strategy is based on the 
principle of retaining the initiative; Chinese forces must elwevs 
retain freedom of action and cannot afford to be cornered by the 
enemy. Having caused great losses to the enemy, end having protected 
the transfer of manpower and materiel resources to the interior, it is 
considered unnecessary to further defend Wuhan, lest the Chinese 
forces be forced to fight a decisive battle in Wuhan which is contrary 
to t;he purpose of a prolonged warfare.

LAST reason why the Tri-cities are not further defended is 
that it is the sincere desire of the Chinese authorities to minimize 
the peril of suffering which confronts the Chinese and foreign residents 
who cannot find means to evacuate.

China's chief concern is to retain the initiative and 
conserve the fighting strength so that by closely following this 
oolicy, the Japanese^military strategy may be gradually defeated, and 
the goal of our ultimate victory may be achieved in the end. 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek safely left Hankow for yet undisclosed 
destination from where he will continue to direct further operations.

#
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UNIVERSI SYLVANIA

>3 NG/ 7 SCHOOL OF 
FINANCE AND COMMERCE MtMh

The Honorable, yO^MUN’CATi1'-NS 
The Secretary of Sta^u RECORDS 
Washington , D.C.

Sir

teacher of Intarnational Politics and Foreign Policy of the'~’~"’ 
nearly half a century,and a humble citizen to congratulate 
on your statements to Japan upholding international good

Permit mo ,a 
United States for 
you most heartily 
faith , law and order for world benefit against thoc agressions of tho military
masters of tho Japanese people.

Ae you well know ,if the United States follows the timid vacilla
ting,and one might almost say contemptible and cowardly, policy of the present 
weak prime minister of Britain in facing the inevitable defeats he has met 
in dealing with the mad-dogs of Europe and thoir associate in the Far Bas^, the 
end has come to the historic policies not only of tho Open Door,but also of tho 
traditional policy of tho Monroe Doctrine.

Cl

10

Now is the time to call a halt ,and show,though we are the leading 
nation for the preservation of peace in the world , that we are not afraid to
fight to maintain righteousness in tho dealings of nation with nation,and
we will take no cowardly policy in dealing with bumptious and ilKgitimati^bo- / IV) 
havioi’ of this aggressor upon the rights of China and the interest of the civ
ilized peoples of the globe 
fing of 
and men

We have nothing to fear from the manifest bluf- 
the dictators who have made England ,and France her satflite , jittery 
-afraid-of -themselves. x

I hold no brief for Woodrow Wilson and his foolish statement ,’We 
proud to fight,1 but I do rather admire his remark that "There areare too

worse things than war'

War with Japan is ,1 feel^ inevitable,sooner or later unless wo 
conduct ourselves as mon. Now is tho time to stop her basting and to cut short 
as far as we can her barbarities in China,and tost the lamed Berlin-Romo-Ja
pan axis . I well recall the pusilanimous behavior of ourwf riends’’in Eu
rope when Stimson took a man’s load in policy ae to Manchuria , but you have 
been so successful in your reciprocal tariff engagements that I hope for you 
and America a better fate. I well know tho horrors and costs of war , but 
we can not avoid it in running away like Chamberlain and Doladier , nor will 
they succeed in doing anything but postponing it in Europe and Africa^and Asia.

F/FG

Pardon my addressing you in this matt er,but for some sixty years 
I ,and my family have been in constant touch with Japan and the Japanese ,many 
of whom I know personally and greatly admire. Tho government is a different 
thing and militaristic from its earliest origin, and no real popular 
ists in Japan any more than it did in Germany in the days of Gustavu*  
den. /9 /O o

With great respect , yours sincerely,
orSw«-

X
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My dear Dr. Ballagh:

Mr. Hull has asked me to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of November 5, 1938, in which you kindly 

commend the Government’s statements to the Japanese 

Government in regard to matters relating to the situa

tion in China and offer comment in regard to the general 

situation in the Far East.

Your letter has been read with interest and the 

spirit which prompted you to bring your views to the 

Department’s attention and your kind expression in re

gard to the Department’s efforts are very much appre

ciated. You may be assured that we are giving the 

closest attention to every phase of the Far Eastern 

situation

James Curtis Ballagh, Ph.D.,LL.D.,

6864 Woodbine Avenue, Overbrook

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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situation and that we at all times welcome and give 

careful consideration to thoughtful copur.ents and sug

gestions such as those which you have been so good as 

to bring to our attention.

Sincerely yours,

>'» //

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

BOAf

FE JFS 
11-18-38
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HAS NEW ROUTE FOR WORLD CONTACT; HENGYANG-KVv'EILINCHINA
LINE NOW COMPLETED TO LINK WITH RAILWAY FROM FRENCH BORDER

Shanghai, October (via airmail) -- China’s resolution to
continue her armed resistance against Japan under any circumstances, 
even after the fall of Canton and Hankow to the Japanese armies, has 
already been proclaimed to the world and demonstrated without doubt. 
Nothing, however, better illustrates the firmness of this resolution 
than the completion of a new main artery of railway communication by 
the Chinese and the feverish construction of other" lines which has 
been and still is going on in southwest China.

The Story of Hengyang

The new railway, the Hunan-Kwangsi line, starts from Hengyang 
in the southern part of Hunan province. Two years ago, Hengyang 
(sometimes known as Hangchow) was but the sleepy capital of a remote 
agricultural district in the far interior China. Although it had some 
100,00c inhabitants, the city was little known. Its age-old quiet was 
somewhat disturbed early in spring, 1937, when the first trains on the 
then newly inaugurated Canton-Hankow Railway passed through.

It was only after the outbreak of the present hostilities as 
a result of Japanese invasion that Hengyang suddenly came to assume 
an important role in the realities of a new China. With the closing 
of the Yangtze River to commercial shipping, the Canton-Hankow Railway 
became overnight the highway of China’s foreign trade. Hengyang is an 
important point on this railway. The communications of southern Hunan 
center here. People from smaller cities and from the surrounding 
countryside as well as refugees from the eastern provinces migrated to 
Hengyang in increasing numbers in search of safety and employment.

An intense building activity got under way in Hengyang.
Whole new suburbs arose within a few months. The Railway constructed 
work-shops. A number of enterprising residents of Hengyang started 
manufacturing industries to turn out industrial goods no longer 
forthcoming from the port cities. The bigger ’
branch offices. Hengyang went up end up, and 
nearly 500,000 inhabitants.

Chinese b anks opened 
the city has today

Becomes Roll Junction

Government began to turn 
a more important railway

Almost half a year ago, the Chinese 
' ’.engyang from an important railway point into 
I juacticn. The construction of a new railway line, stretching from 

Hengyang directly south-westward towards Kweilin, was begun. The 
construction has" been pressed with extraordinary zeal, almost 100,000 
workers being employed, with military units assisting. Rails end 
sleepers were provided from the torn-up railways that ley in the path . 
of the advancing Japanese farther east northward. Rolling stock 
evacuated from North China were put in commission on the new line. By 
the end of this summer this was completed as far as the Hunan-Kwangsi 
provincial frontier. At present, in late autumn, finishing touches 
have been put to the entire line stretching as far as Kweilin, the 
capital city of Kwangs! Province.

795 ♦ 94/ I 4593
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From the south, another railway is under construction 
northeastward in the direction of Kweilin, destined to meet some day 
the railways which are being built from Hengyang southwestward. This 
line starts in the vicinity of Langson, northeastern terminus of the 
railway net of French Indo-China. The Chinese inaugurated this 
construction last winter but transferred it to 8 French consortium 
early this summer. Construction is rapidly advancing and will reach 
Nanning, its provincial northern terminus, at the beginning of the 
coming^winter. The French consortium will also provide the rolling 
stock.

New Route Needed

The maintenance of continuous railraod communications between 
the shifting center of the sphere of power of China’s National 
Government and the outside world has become all-imnortant to China. As 
long as there ere such communications, Chine will be able to obtain not 
only war supplies from abroad but also other foreign goods she badly 
needs. Also, she will be in a position to continue to export her own 
products and thus pay for her imports and maintain her currency.

Motor traffic towards end across the continental frontiers of 
China is possible along verious roads. These roeds have been 
considerably improved of lete and are carrying more traffic than ever 
before. Eut for the bulk of China’s foreign trade these roeds ere much 
too long, traffic on them is much too expensive, end the amount of 
available motor vehicles in Chine is much too small to consider these 
roeds adequate replacements for railways.

China needs a railway from her center to her frontiers in 
order that she may live and continue to fight. There have been two 
railways connecting certs of China outside the Japanese sphere of 
nowcr with foreign countries. Cue is the Canton-Hankow Railway, for 
many months the life-line of China, now useless with the Japanese 
occupying both of its termini. The other is the French railway from 
Haiphong to Kunming (Yunnanfu), a railroad on which the Japanese did 
not yet dare to drop a single bomb. The French successfully warned the 
Japanese against any attacks on this line if they did not want immediate 
and effective French retaliation.

Hengyang to Indo-China

Long prepared for the eventuality of the fall of Hankow and 
Canton, the Chinese Government had begun railway construction between 
Hengyang and the frontier of French Indo-China. So now China’s 
railway communications with the outside world have transferred their 
base from; the seaport of Canton to the French Indo-China border. As 
the crow flies, the distance from this frontier to Hengyang is about 
60C miles. With the completion of the new railways Hengyeng-Kweilin 
and Lengson-Nanning, two-thirds of that distance ere being covered. 
Between them remains the gap, Kweilin-Nanning, of 200 miles in length. 
Railway construction has also been launched for this tract, but cannot 
possibly be completed before next summer. The Chinese have, however, 
constructed rn efficient motor road from Kweilin to Nanning, and have 
nt their disposal a reserve of more than 1,000 of the most modern 
Gorman Diesel trucks for overland mass traffic between the two points.

All this construction w>rk not only testifies to the decision 
of the Chinese to continue to fight but it also shows that the Chinese 
will be able to carry on the war even without the Canton-Hankow Railway. 
It is, moreover, highly significant of the ingenuous way in which the 
Chinese know how to combine further measures of national defense with 
the development of their formerly backward provinces. The story that 
.es been told of Hengyang is the story also of a great many other 
■'lies in the far interior of Chine which have awakened end risen 
M.rouvh the war. Kweilin, to give a further example, has trebled the 
umber of its Inhabitants, not counting destitute refugees. And after 

:ho war, it is certain, these cities will not go beck to sleep again.
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FREDA UTLEY, WHO WROTE ’’JAPAN’S FEET OF CLAY”, HERE 
TO LECIURE ON HER EXPERIENCE WITH CHINA AT WAR

The American Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese 
Aggression has announced a lecture tour by Freda Utley, English 
author and economist, who came to this country from an extended trip 
in China where she observed various aspects of the present Japanese 
invasion and Chinese resistance. Miss Utley arrived in Vancouver, 
B.C., on November 2 and will visit many leading cities in Canada and 
the United States, fulfilling speaking engagements. She is expected 
to arrive in New York early December.

Miss Utley, who has been lecturer at London University and 
correspondent in Japan for the Manchester Guardian, is the only foreign 
woman journalist who has visited the Yangtze fronts, where the Japan
ese Army and Navy recently fought their way through bitter Chinese 
defense to Hankow. For three months she traveled in Chinese war areas 
and made a trip behind the Japanese lines to visit the Eighth Route 
Army in North China. She interviewed key individuals in the Chinese 
Government, including Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, H. H. Kung, 
T. V. Soong, Moo Tse-tung and Chou En-lai.

For years Miss Utley has been known as an expert on economic 
conditions in Japan, her books, ’’Japan’s Feet Of Clay” and the more 
recent "Japan’s Gamble in China”, are widely read for their penetrat
ing analysis of Japan’s national economy and her present attempt to 
dominate China.

Another lecturer on war-torn China sponsored by the American 
Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression is Walter H. 
Judd, M.D., for many years medical missionary in China. The Committee 
said Dr. Judd returned in August from Japanese occupied territory in 
Eonan, North China, "where he saw American ambulances carrying wounded 
civilians, and American trucks carrying alien soldiers over the good 
earth of China; American doctors and nurses treating men, women and 
children wounded by American bombs; American relief money feeding 
refugees under the shadow' of Japanese planes flown with American oil." 
Those who have heard Dr. Judd agreed that he is "the most effective 
speaker on China now lecturing in America.’’

Bookings for kiss Utley, Dr. Judd and many other speakers 
on America and the Far Eastern conflict may be made through Mrs. H.B. 
Price of the American Committee for Non-Participation in Jc?panese 
Aggression, 8 West 40th Street, New York City.

NEW BOOK DEALS WITH U.S. DIPLOMACY IN MANCHURIA

A timely book on American foreign policy toward Manchuria 
has been written by Stephen C. Y. Pan, Ph.D., lecturer in international 
relations at Providence College. Dr. Pan’s study, entitled "American 
Diplomacy Concerning Manchuria”, seeks to answer the following quest
ions: what was the salient motive for the undeclared war now raging 
in China, what remote causes precipitated Japan’s invasion of Manchu
ria and what are its consequences in relation to the outside world, 
is America concerned in tho outcome of an unprovoked aggression in the 
rient, whet is to be the Roosevelt-Hull policy towards the Sino- 

Japanese controversy, ana what role has the United States played in 
rhe years past aim is playing at present with regard to the historic 
"Open Door Doctrine" in matters of diplomacy and international 
relations?

"American Diplomacy Concerning Manchuria" contains 409 pages, 
a foreword by Professor W. W. Willoughby and an excellent bibliography. 
It is on sale at Providence College Bookstore, Providence, Rhode 
Island.
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November 10,1938

Dear Stanley

1938
\ Department

As I have traveled through this country and have been in 
touch with churches and individuals in various areas I have been im-
pressed by the mounting tide of resentment and feeling against the part 
which America is playing in the conquest of China by Japan# You may re
member my speaking to you in the early months of the war,saying that 
Americajthrough the stopping of the sale of war commodities,particularly 
cotton,steel and oil, and through the cessation of the purchase of tea 
and silk?could check Japan and in a few months render her almost power
less to carry on the war. If England joined America in such action,a 
decision would be reached the more quickly. The answer that is usually 
given is that America is a democracy and that the Government cannot move 
beyond the point supported by public opinion. In the earlier months of 
the war there was no apparently strong opinion which might support such 
action,but I see many signs of a change in that opinion and a strengthen
ing of the feeling and the thought that America is not only being untrue 
to its highest ideals in taking part in this destruction of a great and 
friendly State,but that it is also preparing the way for destructive 
damage to its own foreign trade and market in the Far East. It seems 
unreasonable for the American Government to permit action which logically 
and inevitably would close the open door in Chinazand supply the munitions 
and the means which will enable Japan to make the closing of that door 
definite, and then after# such action of the Government, write notes pro
testing against the very action which it itself has made possible.

j I think the time has cone for much more definite policy on
| the part of our Government. There must be leadership which takes the 

responsibility of formulating a policy and not of waiting to be pushed 
into taking such a step. John Hay took certain risks when he spoke out 
in favor of the open door and the territorial integrity and independence 
of China in 1899, but that action brought peace and progress in the Far 
East and much honor to Hay and to America.
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The Honorable Stanley K.Hornbeck ■2

k I think the times demand a similar spirit in our State 
Department and I know you will understand my writing as frankly as 
I have. -*I  am sending a copy of this letter to Secretary Hull.

Sincerely yours,

W.Reginaid Wheeler

CC. to Secretary Hull
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November 16, 1938.

Dear Rex:
As you well know, I am always glad to 

hear from you and to talk with you. At thia 
moment I especially appreciate your thoughtful
ness in telling me, in your letter of Novem
ber 10, of your observation of developments 
in public opinion In regard to matters relating 
to the Chinese-Japanese situation. What the 
American Government may wish and what it may 
be able to do are matters which depend upon 
public opinion, and it is essential that the 
Administration be in position to estimate 
and gauge public opinion as accurately as 
possible. Evidence, indications and testimony 
in that connection are, therefore, very helpful 
to us.

I note your statement that you are sending 
a copy of your letter under acknowledgment to 
the Secretary of State. I know that he will 
be glad to have it and that he will read it; 
and I shall not fall to mention to him its 
contents•

Yours sincerely,

793.94/
I 4394

STANLEY K. HORNBECK

W, Reginald Wheeler, Esquire 
150 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, New York

SKH:ZMK

OR
NOV 11938.
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The Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

Jy dear Lir.Hull

November 10,1938

a copy of the letter I have writ^° 
Adviser on Far Eastern Affairs of

Enclosed is 
ten Dr.Stanley K.Hornbeck, 
the State Department, which is self-explanatory<

All of us who have lived and worked in the Far 
Hast and who know something of the realities of the situation 
thero have been gratified by your clear and courageous state
ments of the American attitude and policy in relation to that 

- 9^ situation. In my letter to Dr.Hornbeck I have tried to describe
the attitude of the American people as I have been in touch with 
them during the past two years since my return from China. I 
have been traveling almost continuously in the east during these 
two years and have been impressed by the stiffening of public 
^pinion and the increase of feeling in regard to the issues now 
before us. 3 I believe public opinion would support our Government 
in taking a position in regard to the furnishing of war commodi
ties to Japan,and in regard to supplying Japan -with credit 
through purchase of its own exports^hat is more in line with 
the high traditions and ideals of our country in relation to the 
Far East.

Sincerely yours,

W. Reginaid Vflieeler

w/sc
CC.of letter enclosed.
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CC. for Secretary Hull

November 10,1938

The Honorable Stanley K.Hornbeek
Adviser on Far Eastern Affairs
State Department 
Washington, D.C.
Dear Stanley:

As I have traveled through this country and have been in 
touch with churches and Individuals in various areas I have been in**  
pressed by the aowxting tide of resentment and fooling against the part 
which America is playing in the conquest of China by Japan.uou my re
member my speaking to you in the early months of the war, saying that 
America through the stopping of the sale of war commodities,particularly 
cotton,steel and oil, and through the cessation of the purchase of tea 
and siIk jcould check Japan and in a few months render her almost power
less to carry on the war. If England joined America in such action^, 
decision would be reached the more quickly. The answer that is usually 
given is that America is a democracy and that the Goverznoent cannot move 
beyond the point supported by public opinion. In the earlier months of 
the war there was no apparently strong opinion which might support such 
action,but I see many signs of a change in that opinion and a strengthen
ing of the feeling and the thought that America is not only being untrue 
to its highest ideals in taking part in this destruction of a great and 
frAAndly State,but that it is also preparing the way for destructive 
damage to its own foreign trade and market in the Far East. It seems 
unreasonable for the American Goverment to permit action which logically 
and inevitably would close the open door in China,and supply the munitions 
and the means which will enable Japan to make the closing of that door 
definite, and then after suoh notion of the Government write notes pro
testing against the very action which it itself has made possible.

I think the time has come for much more definite policy on 
the part of our Government. There must be leadership which takes the 
responsibility of formulating a policy and not of waiting to be pushed 
into taking suoh a step. John Hay took certain risks when he spoke out 
in favor of the open door and the territorial integrity and independence 
of China in 1899, but that action brought peace and progress in the Far 
East and much honor to Hay and to America.
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I think the time*  demand • similar spirit in our State 
Department and I know you will understand my writing as as 
I hare. I am sending a copy of this letter to Secretary Hull.

Sincerely yours.

«V.Re^inald Wieelar
wrar/fec
CC. to Secretary Hull
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November 16 193g,

My dear Mr. wheeler:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

November 10 enolosing a copy of a letter which you 
had written to Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck of this 
Department, and for your courtesy in laying before 
me the information and giving me the expression of 
your views conveyed in these letters, both of which 
I have read carefully and with interest, I thank 
you.

Yours sincerely,

Cordell Hull

W. Reginald Wheeler, Esquire, 
150 Fifth Avenue, 

, New York, New York.CR 'y*7
HQV V 1958'

PA/H:SKH:ZWK 
n/16/38z

795.94/14395
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

JR C0MS0PAT

November 23, 1938

Rec’d 8:30 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO; RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS POPE 
FOURTH MARINES

M.l.D. I

Divis
I EAST
ÉWV23 193F
Doaa^tmem- of âsa

0022. Canton and surrounding area quiet, holding 

operations to the west based on Samshui military movement 

to the north. 2359.

DDM
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telegram received

MJD *- 133’
From GRAY

Tsinanfu via Tsingtao 
and N, R»

Dated November 18, 1938 

Rec 'd 7 p. m,, 22nd

Divifi on of .

vW 2 3 1938
s. Oeoarhne/ïi

Secretary of State,

Washington»

3, November 18, noon.

One» Tsinanfu quiet but martial law enforced from 

10 p, m» and military pass necessary to enter native quar

ter at any time, Americans report fighting has occurred 

in the vicinity of city during the current week and that 

artillery fire audible here. Also that there are 30,000 

Chinese troops under Shih Yu San now encamped near Taian. 

Japanese apparently not molesting them at the moment but 

are said to be attempting bribery.

Two. Armored car and passenger train derailed north 

of Chowtsun on 13th and 14th respectively. All trees along 

the railway being cut as precaution against guerrilla 

attacks and bridges anc; culverts between Changtien and 

Tsinanfu protected by wire fences and dugouts garrisoned 

by Japanese troops at night.

Three. Ha Liang, Governor of Shantung under the North 

China regime, now in Peiping for a conference. His "ad

viser" is K. Nishida who was Japanese Consul General at

Tsinanfu
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MJD -2- No, 3, November 18, noon, from Tsinanfu

Tsinanfu for many years and who now holds the rank of 

Lieutenant General according to reliable information.

Four. Americans and British viewed with suspicion 

by Japanese military and their movements and activities 

under surveillance but Germans treated with more con

sideration.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. By mail to Tokyo 

and Tsingtao.

HAWTHORNE

RR
WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD ,_183# gray
From

Washington.

Tsinanfu via Tsingtao 
and N. R.

Dated November 20, 1938.

4, NovEmbEr 20, 9 a. m.

In an interview with Japanese officials mentionEd in
J /‘AS? 7

paragraph 3 in my tclEgram No. 3^ NovcmbEr 18, noon, latter 

informed mE that PEiping Government has appointed magistrates 

to 50 of Shantung’s 107 Hsien cities but that to date only 

36 have been able to take up their duties. He intimated 

that Japanese do not hope for early pacification of pro

vince nor do they anticipate necessity for use of large 

military forces for that purpose. Japanese tactics will 

be merely to hold the railways, mines and important points 

and gradually to extend the influence of the new regime, 

using military force only where absolutely necessary. By 

this means they expect by next autumn to be collecting 

practically all taxes in Shantung which will amount to some 

30 million dollars annually, a large per cent of which will 

be required for military expenses, but they Estimate that 

it will take two years to gain active control of the whole

province.

793.94/I 4598
 

F/FG
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MJD -2- No. 4, November 20, 9 a. m«..from Tsinanfu.

province.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Chefoo. By mail 

to Tokyo and Tsingtao.

HAWTHORNE

RR
KLP
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A portion of this tele^s- 
gram must be closely 
paraphraseJC'^ef ore being 
communicated to anyone.
(BR)

Secretary of State£<

68, November 22, 6 p.m

Canton via N. R.-
From t~, > , >T ■

Dated Novemb

Washington

5 ’lAR EASIERf*  AFFAIRS ?£> 
pV2 3 Î938J 

Department of Siafev^

According to reliable information Lieutenant General

Ando, formerly Military Attache at London has taken command 

of the Japanese forces in South China (^|) General Furusho 

who has been ill, and will establish his headquarters here

Japanese forces and military equipment confidentially stated 

to have come from Central China have been arriving at 

Canton during the past ten days and have started moving 

into the interior both it is believed along the Canton- 

Kowloon Railway and along the Canton-Hankow Railway.

Canton is quiet and is occupied by comparatively few troops. 

There is no evidence of any considerable body of Chinese 

troops in this area.

(GRAY) Chinese mostly laborers and petty traders, are 

returning t< Canton but the streets are still deserted_and 

the shops remain closed. The Japanese military have b£gun^ 

the sale of rice to Chinese, .fe

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong. (END GRAY) 

MAYERS 
RGC:KLP

793.94/14599
 

F/FG
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

■ -■ tfittiJ-" 1 A/?
paraphrase '

A telegram (No. 68) of November 22, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Canton, reads substantially as 

follows:

There is nothing to indicate the presence in the 

Canton area of any considerable body of Chinese soldiers. 

There are comparatively few soldiers in Canton, which is 

quiet. It has been learned from a reliable source that 

Lieutenant General Ando, formerly Military Attaché at 

London, has assumed command of the Japanese troops in 

south China (?) General Furusho who has been ill. General 

Ando will set up his headquarters in Canton. During the 

past ten days there have been arriving at Canton Japanese 

forces and military equipment which it is stated con

fidentially have come from central China. These Japanese 

forces and equipment have begun moving into the interior 

both along the Canton-Hankow Railway and along the Canton- 

Kowloon Railway it is believed.

Chinese mostly laborers and petty traders are 

returning to Canton but the streets are still deserted 

and the shops remain closed. The Japanese military have

begun the sale of rice to Chinese
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--------______________________________________ for________ Despatch #3392

FROM--------------(_________________________ Grew________ } DATED____Nov. 1, 1938.

TO name 1-1127

REGARDING: ,Sino-Japanese conflict:

Effect of appointment of Hachiro Arita as Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Japan, on Japanese position 
in China. Report concerning-.

aa

793.94/ 
14400
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*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 123 J 634/505 FOR Tel.#560 1100,1

from___China. (Chunglcing)_____ ( Johnson> dated___ _?OT* 21 » 1®38
ÆftXXX NAME 1—1127 „0

REGARDING: Criticism of Sino-British relations expected at 
meeting of the Central Executive Comittee of the 
Kuomintang scheduled to take place at Chungking 
next month» Minister of Foreign Affairs in his 
conversation with the British Ambassador complained 
that the British had not kept step with the United 
States using Embassy’s note of October 6 and a state
ment which was credited to the Department declaring 
our continued adherence to the Nine Power Treaty as 
evidence»

793.94/ I44Q
I
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793.94

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__________ 740..00/51.6_______ jlSÉ___  for__________ Tfil^..il34-7»-.8pnJL.—

from________ Gxfiat..Bxi.tain.___(__ .Kennedy___ .) dated JJoieinber..22^..193a.
TQ NAME j—1127 •»«

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

British will take parallel action with the United States in connection with 
Japan.

he

I*

793.94/ 
I 4402
i 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Memorandum of Conversation

SUBJECT:

PARTICIPANTS:

COPIES TO:

Mr. Yusuke Tsurumi•

DATE: November 11, 1938

The Secretary of State;

1—1493

10

10 
(N

Present: Mr. Hamilton.

MAY 1 h 1939

On November 10 Mr. Roy Howard of the Scripps-Howard

papers telephoned the Secretary from New York and asked

the Secretary to receive Mr. Yusuke Tsurumi. In response

to Mr. Howard’s request and after arrangements had been

made through the Japanese Embassy, Mr. Tsurumi called on

the Secretary at twelve o’ clock noon today

Mr. Tsurumi said that he had just returned from

Europe and he mentioned that he had seen Lord Halifax

while in England. He said that he was now proceeding to

the west coast en route to Japan

Mr. Tsurumi said that Mr. Shuho Ikegami (12 Shimidzu

O 
04

Yanaka, Shitaya-ku, Tokyo), one of the most distinguished

of living Japanese artists, had, moved by the Secretary’s 

admirable handling of the Panay incident, painted a picture
£D

which
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which he had asked Mr. Tsurumi to present to the Secretary 

Mr. Tsurumi then presented the painting. The Secretary ex

pressed his appreciation both of the artist’s thought and 

of Mr. Tsurumi’s kindness in bringing the painting.

The Secretary referred to the fact that Mr. Tsurumi 

had called on him some months ago and asked Mr. Tsurumi to 

feel free to make such further observations as he might 

care to offer. Mr. Tsurumi then talked for ten or fifteen 

minutes and gave a sketch of background events in the Far 

East leading up to the present situation. He devoted spe

cial attention to the period between 1927 and 1931. He 

mentioned the bad social conditions which had developed in 

Japan; the fact that many of the university graduates 

could not obtain positions and became communists; the ad

verse reaction in some circles in Japan to the Washington 

Naval Treaty and to the London Naval Treaty; the Japanese 

feeling that the Ottawa Conference agreements would operate 

to close substantial markets to Japanese products; and the 

action of the Chinese in Manchuria in seeking to oust Japan 

from its rights in that region. He said that as a result 

of these various factors the military groups had been able 

to emerge as the dominant force in Japan and to supplant 

the moderate groups. He said that these moderate groups 

would, however, reemerge; that this could not be expected

at the present time when Japan was stirred up by ’’war fever
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and he asked that the United States show patience. He 

emphasized that there was a very friendly feeling in Japan 

toward the United States.

During his remarks, Mr. Tsurumi referred to his friend

ship for General Ugaki whom he characterized as a moderate. 

He said that it was unfortunate that General Ugaki had had 

to resign. He said that Prince Konoye had not wished to 

continue as Premier but that he probably would have to do 

so now. He characterized Prince Konoye also as a moderate.

In view of the fact that some Senators had called to 

see the Secretary on urgent business, the Secretary asked 

Mr. Tsurumi to continue his conversation with Mr. Hamilton. 

As Mr. Tsurumi was leaving, the Secretary expressed the 

hope that he would have a pleasant journey back to Japan. 

Mr. Tsurumi bowed and quickly asked whether he might carry 

any message on behalf of the Secretary to Prince Konoye. 

The Secretary said that he would be glad if Mr. Tsurumi 

would convey his cordial greetings to Prince Konoye and 

say that the Secretary hoped to see him again in this 

country.

Mr. Tsurumi then departed.

Mr. Hamilton accompanied Mr. Tsurumi to one of the 

Secretary’s outer offices. There Mr. Tsurumi continued 

his comments. He said that there was no unified concept 

in the Japanese Army as to the best course to pursue in 

relations 
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relations with China. He mentioned that one Army group 

favored having China governed by one central Chinese gov

ernment with capital at Peiping and that another Army 

group favored Japan restricting its control to Manchuria. 

He said that he thought that Japan’s terms in reference 

to China would be as follows: (a) the recognition by 

China of ’’Manchukuo” ; (b) arrangements so that Russian 

communism could not come into China and thereby menace 

the security of Japan; (c) anti-Japanese activity in China, 

such as anti-Japanese teaching in the Chinese schools, must 

stop; (d) Japan should have access to economic resources in 

north China, probably on the basis of equal Chinese and 

Japanese participation.

Throughout Mr. Tsurumi’s call, neither the Secretary 

nor Mr. Hamilton made any substantive comment other than 

to say that they were glad to have the benefit of 

Mr. Tsurumi’s observations.

FE:MMH:EJL
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November 18 1958,

CONFIDENTIAL - TOR STAFF USE ONLY

No- / é>

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential informa

tion a copy of a memorandum covering a call made on 

November 11, 1938, by Mr. Yusuke Tsurumi during which 

Mr. Tsurumi offered comment in regard to the situation 

in the Far East.

Very truly yours,

fiuli

Enclosure:

Copy o£ ^ST9randum as 
described ab'V®«

xdS8. PM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY
1—1386 

From 
Peiping via N. R.

Dated Novothber 21, 1938 
/ <; .Reç’d 10 Z.m. November 23

Secretary of State, ^’2 -•= . *V|

Washington. ’ ^2 *** *Ai”!> 3

691, November èf, 5 p.m. x-!

Embassy’s 685,/November 18, 4 p.m. and 614, October 

10, noon.

One, The local Japanese military spokesman has 

announced that North China will be cleared of guerrillas 

in two months time, but this would seem to express little 

more than wishful thinking not based on much hope of ac

complishment. It followed the Japanese occupation 

October 17 of Nankung, South Hopei, headquarters of the 

Eighth Route army guerrillas in Hoj(i|S) and seat of the 

Nationalist Provincial Government. According to foreign 

travellers there remain some two hundred thousand 

guerrillas in South and Central Hopei in loosely 

organized districts: The arsenal machinery, banknote 

printing plants and other establishments were removed 

from Nankung; and the Nationalist Chairman is setting 

up headquarters elsewhere with no serious disruption of 

organization. There are also an estimated twenty thousand 

guerrillas
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-2- #691, NovembEr 21,. 5 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

guerrillas in the western part of East Hopei (south of 

the great wall between Kupeikou and Shahhaikuan), and 

a number of scattered bands in the Peiping-Tientsin area.

Two. One foreign observer estimates that the total 

number of guerrillas now operating in Japanese occupied 

areas is about one million» Iryf support of this estimate 

are recent statements of Japanese spokesmen that guer

rillas in North China number 375,000 and those in the 

Nanking-Shanghai-Hangchow triangle number^2^000 in 

addition to a large number in Shantung, and Honan 

and not counting regular troops behind the Japanese 
lines in the ^Mfc'mountain region of Hupeh and else

where both south and north of the Yangtze between Wuhu 

and Hankow. (The problem constituted 

was exemplified in a recent statement of the local 

authorities that in August, September and October 

Japanese forces in North China fought 1,068 engagements • 

with guerrillas in the areas of the Pinghan (-2j Shantung 

railways.)

Three. Yenan^ Shensi, seat of the Chinese Communist 

Government and principal headquarters of the Eighth Route 

Army was bombed by Japanese planes •Oc^ofaer 19 and 20.

According
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e °. V1”
According to^Scee^&tar-yJs- claims the town was "virtually 

razed" but these claims have not been confirmed. Con- 

tinued attempts to dislodge and disperse the communist 

forces in the northwest are to be expected from-now on 

as a corollary to the Japanese attempt to drive on 

Sian and cut the city*  of Chinese supplies from Soviet 

Russia.

Four. Repeated to Chungking} by mail to Tokyo, 

Shanghai, Nanking.

LOCKHART
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. „ ...^DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Memorandum of Conversation

■'3 Z PM 9 4c

SUBJECT: Inquiry by French Embassy regarding a Predicated s^ff®S^°jap^nese 
Chinese Government that jji©int or common declaration v those RQV„
Government by Frènéh'-,J&à&rican and British Governments .
ernments would ’’oppose” Japanese operations in soutn

participants: Counselor of the French Embassy, Mr^ Jacques Truelle.^

Mr. Hornbeck.

COPIES TO:

ti d
■»«

---- ■------------------------ ■ - ' - - ■■ ■ --------- -- ------- -------------- epo 1—1493

Mr. Truelle called on me on October 28 and said 

that his Embassy had a telegram from the French Foreign 

Office stating that the Chinese Ambassador in Paris had 

stated to the Foreign Office that he and the Chinese 

Ambassadors at Washington and at London had instructions 

from their Government to ask the respective foreign 

offices to consider making a joint or common declaration 

to the Japanese Government that the three Governments 

thus concerned would ’’oppose” Japanese operations in 

south China. Mr. Truelle wished to know whether such an 

approach had been made to this Department by the Chinese 

Embassy here. n v-

79
 0.94/ I 4405
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I replied that no such approach had been made here. 

Mr. Truelle expressed surprise. I stated that I was not 

surprised. There followed some discussion of the matter, 

in the course of which I repeated that no such approach 

had been made here and therefore no consideration had 

been given here to any such suggestion.

This morning, November 5, the French Ambassador 

asked for an appointment with me and stated that it was 

urgent. The Ambassador then came to see me and stated 

that the Chinese Ambassador in Paris was insistently 

telling the Foreign Office that the Chinese Government 

had instructed its Ambassadors in Paris, Washington and 

London to make the request mentioned above. His Foreign 

Office wished to know whether this Government had yet 

been approached by the Chinese Embassy in the sense 

indicated.

I replied that we had not been so approached. With 

the consent of the Ambassador, I called Mr. Hamilton in 

and put the inquiry before him. Mr. Hamilton confirmed 

what I had said to Mr. Truelle and to the Ambassador. 

I then asked the Ambassador whether his Government had 

ascertained whether the Chinese Ambassador in London had 

made such an approach to the British Government. The 

Ambassador replied that he was uninformed on that subject.

I said that it would seem reasonable to assume that his

Government
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Government would have made such an inquiry and that it 

might be interesting both for the Ambassador and for 

us to know what might have transpired in that connection. 

The Ambassador said that he would inquire. 1 suggested 

that if and when he inquired he should assume authorship 

of the inquiry and not attribute it to us, as mine was 

an informal and unofficial suggestion and not a suggestion 

of the .Department.

Mr. Hamilton referred to a conversation which the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs had had sometime ago 

with the American Ambassador in China in which the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs had indicated an interest 

in ascertaining the reaction of the United States to the 

south China invasion and in which the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs had made a suggestion that there should be some 

common action by the American, the British and the French 

Governments in regard to the general situation in China 

and to observations in somewhat the same sense that had 

been made by officers of the French Foreign Office to 

our Chargé in Paris. At that point, Mr. Hamilton was 

called away. I thereafter said to the Ambassador that, 

if the French Government, in having twice asked whether 

we had been approached by the Chinese Ambassador, was 

seeking to ascertain what might be our reaction to some 

proposal of common or joint action, I would suggest that 

the
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the Ambassador carry the inquiry directly to the 

Under Secretary or the Secretary, as I did not wish to 

venture into even a tentative discussion of that point, 

i'he Ambassador replied that if he felt or found that 

such was the intent of his Government he would so 

proceed.
With appropriate exchanges of amenities the con

versation there ended.

Stanley/K. Hornbeck

HA/H t oikii » ZMK
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SI 1938

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

H°- y

To the American Ambassador

Peiping
(0

The Secretary of State encloses for the confi-

dent!al information of the American Ambassador a copy 

of a memorandum, dated November 5, 1938, of conversa-

tions held on October 28 and November 5 by the Coun

selor of the French Embassy and the French Ambassador O 
01

with Mr. Hornbeck relating to a suggestion that a 

declaration be made to the Japanese Government in re

gard to Japanese operations in south China.

Enclosure:

Copy of memorandum as 
described above.

Copy to Chungking.

OR /
BOV 19 1938^
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•uVember 21 igju.

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF U3E ONLY

No. /1 //

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confi

dential information of the American Ambassador a copy 

of a memorandum, dated November 5, 1938, of conversa

tions held on October 28 and November 5 by the Coun

selor of the French Embassy and the French Ambassador 

with Mr. Hornbeck relating to a suggestion that a 

declaration be made to the Japanese Government in re

gard to Japanese operations in south China.

795.94/14405

Enclosure:

Copy of memorandum as 
described above.

^£0.
FE:EŒC:JPS 
11-15-38

CR ’
NOV 19 1938.
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

To th© Amfci^ican Ambassadoi*,  

Loudon.

2ll9sa-

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of 

a memorandum, dated November 5, 1938, of conversations 

held on October 28 and November 5 by the Counselor of 

the French embassy and the French Ambassador with kr. 

Hornbeck relating to a suggestion that a declaration

Ç0 
(X

<0
•U

•k
O 
Cl

be made to the Japanese Government in regard to Japa

nese operations in south China.

Enclosure :

Copy of memorandum as 
described above.
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

... /M

To the American Chargé d*Affaires  ad Interim, 

Paris.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Chargé dfAffaires a 

copy of a memorandum, dated November 5, 1938, of con

versations held on October 28 and November 5 by the 

Counselor of the French Embassy and the French Ambas

sador with Mr. Hornbeck relating to a suggestion that 

a declaration be made to the Japanese Government in 

regard to Japanese operations in south China.

Enclosure:

Copy of memorandum as 
described above.

FE:EGC;JPS 
11-21-38

795.94/ 
I 4 405 

FG

NOV 22 1938?

(IM-
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THlEÜf^Vft'ÜE: HOUSE 
;i PAHTMTMT ^ry$^fNGTON

PM^(2 ! 3 November/10, 193 S

KÜV 12 1938 -
. - ; iüN
AND RECORDS

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
My dear Mr. Secretary:

Ai UüBà

of Si

The President has directed me to 

tend you the enclosed letter to His Excellency

General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman, National

Defense Council, Cnungking, China, with the re-

quest that the Department will be good enough to

forward it to General Chiang through the Cninese

Ambassador here •

Very sincerely yours,

m. h. McIntyre >
Secretary to the President

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

Enc losure

793.94/14406
 

F/F(a^
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON

November 10, 1938.

My dear General Chiang:

I have received your cabled message of October 15 
in which you bring to my attention the distressing cir
cumstances and consequences of the conflict in Cnina and 
make reference to certain discussions now proceeding in 
Washington.

For many years, I have, as you know, had a strong 
personal and official interest in China. My official 
interest dates from the time when I was Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy, and my personal interest, which far 
antedates my official interest, stems from both the early 
association of my forebears with the Far East and my long 
affection for the Chinese people. As President my interest 
has continued and during the past fifteen months the hard
ships and suffering of your countrymen have aroused my 
deep sympathy and their fortitude has inspired my admira
tion. The American people, I am sure, share my interest 
and my feelings of sympathy and admiration. These senti
ments on our part have found expression in various types 
of effort toward alleviating the sufferings of the Chinese 
people, in support of principles which we believe should 
govern the efforts of every nation in its relations with 
all others, and in discouragement of practices not in 
harmony with those principles.

The friendly feeling of the Chinese people and the 
American people toward each other has been an important 
fact in international relations, and that friendly feeling 
prevails and is vigorous today.

With regard especially to the current conflict between 
China and Japan, the American Government has repeatedly 
voiced its objection to use of force in disregard of treaty 
rights and obligations and has contended that with peace 
there must be coupled law and justice. I am sure that you 
realize that, notwitnstanding the strong sympathies of this 
country and our desire that peace with justice shall pre
vail in the Far East, action by the American Government must 
conform to methods which are consistent with this country’s 
laws, with the current opinion of our people, and with our 
estimate of what is practicable.

With the views and considerations which I have briefly

outlined

793.94/
I 4406
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outlined above in mind, I can assure you that with regard 
to the discussions in Washington to which you refer the 
matters brought forward are receiving most careful and 
sympathetic consideration, and furthermore that an early 
attainment of a just peace in the Far East is and will con
tinue to be my earnest hope.

With kind personal regards, I am

Very sincerely yours,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

His Excellency
General Chiang Kai-shek,

Chairman, National Defense Council, 
Chungking, China.
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My dear Mr. Ambassador:

In compliance with the wishes of the President, 

I em sending you herewith a letter addressed by the 

President to Hie Excellency General Chiang Kai-shek, 

Chai naan of the National Defense Council of China, in 

reply to the cabled message from General Chiang which 

you left with the Secretary of State on October 19 fo*  

forwarding to the White House.

I should be obliged if you would transmit the

O
CM

President’s letter to its high destination.

OR
HOV 18 '938»,

I am, my dear Dr. Hu,

Very sincerely yours,
Enclosure: 

Letter.

His Excellency
nr. Hu Shih,

Chinese Ambassador.
,/<£F T93.94/14335
(/ PRFDBE?.!»®*  11/15/38

ftWORfiB1?. qrrMTVIERLlN

9 4/14406
 

F/FG
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CHINESE EMBASSY

WASHINGTON
25 AM 9 33

November 23, 193^

My dear Mr. Secretary: ;>!!$ 
nD RECORDS 

I beg to acknowledge the receint of your 

Department’s note of November 13, 193 :, enclosing 

a letter addressed by the President to His Excellency 

General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the National 

Defense Council of China, in reply to the cabled 

message from General Chiang which I left with you on 

October 19 for forwarding to the president, and to 

say, in reply, that the president’s letter has been 

transmitted to its destination.

I am, my dear Mr. Secretary,

Very si ce- 1. yours,

Honorable Cordell Hull, 

Secretary of State.

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UlOV 2 81938
(^Department »f State^r
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Because tlj.e Japanese believe in reprisals 
I ask_that this information be destroyed.

This for the reason that spies are about, 
and because of my husbands connection with 
the Y.Y.C.A. the Japanese would take repris
als out on those, associations in China.
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Mrs. Hollis A. Wilbur 

State Regent for China

Nov 8, 1938

Mr,.,ACordell Hull, 
of State. 

Washington, D. C. ..

*dear*"!'?f . Hull:-- v
'^fâi'b .goèiety lias always been consi 

artu^f ‘ÿHe. Government. Its members believe 
to give aid to its Government.

an unofficia. 
it their duty

It is thirty*Jour  years since I became 
of the Society. wenty-nine of those years 
spent in China and Japan. Prom that long experience, 
which I came to know the nations of the Par Past, I 
would like to give you such help as I may. You are 
faced with cruel decisions regarding the Par Past, such 
as perhaps no man before has been, --cruel, I mean, in 
the sense that they wear upon you.

a member 
have been

in

CD 
CM

I think I voice the opinion of American women resi
dent in Shanghai, where I have lived much of the time 
since 1913. American women voiced their sentiments 
strongly in those protests they sent in last year,regard
ing the Japanese onslaughts, the body of the American 
"omen’s Club, the American Association of University 
",'omen each of which has from two hundred to three hun
dred 'members, somewhat overlapping. Shanghai, you may 
know, have few lowr- oracket Americans among its residents.

(D

O 
00

Americans there feel the warmest gratitude for the 
protection our Government afforded when it sent the 
augmented body of American Marines , wit.. their fine 
"brave officers to the Settlement to help protect us from 
the Japanese. But for the military forces of America 
England, Italy and Prance, the great city of Shanghai 
would "be in Japanese hands today, as is the Chinese 
city surrounding it.

Enclosed are matters of information and opinion in 
which it is hoped you may find thought. Also part of an 
illuminating letter from a Nanking friend, with new ma
terial ,. never published.

'■rith sincere regard, I am Yours truly 
347 Madison Ave., 7th floor 

Nev/ York City.
Tj

c
©S*
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Information from and ’’Old Chiœ. and Japan hand"

Do not believe that hoary propaganda that the Japanese have no 

room for expansion. The large fertile island of Eokkaido, north of the 

main Japanese Island, with an Iowa climate, is, according to the head of 

its agricultural college, capable of supporting five million more Japan

ese. They will not come there because it does not raise rice, and is cold. 

Ire told this to our friend, another agricultural expert, (at present in 
, OUa.

U.S.Government service; Dor the same reason Japese will not colonize 

Kanchuria; they do not take their families there, nor to N. Korea. They 

colonize the milder parts of "Korea, forcing out the natives. They would 

enjoy colonizing the rich deltas of China and the Philippines.

Do not believe that China is defeated from present reports, iïith 

Hankow fallen, our valiant war correspondents (all for China,; have dif

ficulty to get out the news. I cannot ascertain if the Chinese radio 

was taken inland. Do not be misled by reports from censored Japan and 

occupied territory. "Thatever is prefaced "the Japanese (xinnnny-or; spokes- 

man says" is the reporter's warning,--his tongue in the cheek. Do not let 

a defeatist attitude toward China overcome this country. The State Dep

artment Touches are not censored, and if you have information reporters 

cannot get, help China by revealing it. The State Department is served 

by some fine statesmen and by a grand Admiral and Colonel of Karines. We 

have for all of them the greatest admiration, in Shanghai.

Do not let Japan bluff you. Next to Hitler, Japan is the vzorld’s 

best bluffer. I believe nobody is so surprised as Japan, that its 

bluff backed down the American and British Governments. Nov; it is drunk 

with success, and believes it has all nations scared. Have you observed 

the conduct of the Japanese military when faced with opposition by a pre

pared foe; how quickly they succumbed to Russia when She attacked over 

that border hill aggression between Siberia and Korea; How Japanese 

soldiery obey Col. Price when he orders them out of his sector in Shanghai; 

how they obey orders of the Drench Concession police,--that Concession

7bo. «4/ 14408
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"which is France"; how Japan fell over itself to pay for the Panay, re

membering what followed the sinking of the Haine and Lusitania, expecting 

war; how in April, when Japanese air-raids over Hankow resulted in loss 

of twenty odd pài^nes, and Hay raid was a total failure, the airforce 

for months staid away from Hankow, preferring to bomb undefended Amoy and 

Canton, where they could machine-gun Red Cross units from the air, in 

the streets at work? Is that brave warfare?

The new argument that it would ruin President Roosevelt's administra

tion if it imposed ecnonic measures against Japan sounds funny to American 

residents of China. Uho lately said anything about such measures? 

Nothing vzould so redeem the administration in the estimation of countless 
I 

frt/ends of China as that it take a firm stand and refuse further release 

to Japan of American airplaes, oil, scrap iron and military supplies. 

Those sympathizers know it is American supplies that are turning the 

balance against China. England and France are buying planes, not selling 

them. The United States is furnishing the deadly planes that enable 

Japan to survey troop movements and to slaughter whole regiments of 

troops. UTS. manufacturers sell than, but the government is reponsible. 

An embargo to arms for Spain was no great effort: it pleased Catholic 

voters; but other voters by thousands would be pleased by an embargo on 

arms to Japan which are destroying China. One of the things Japan little 

understood, is that incredible numbers of Americans are warm personal 

friends of the Chinese. Chinese people make warm friends. The latest 

Extra announces that 'Japanese intend nest to take Yunnan and the trade 

routes to Burmah and Tndo China. Airplanes alone can do that. The rivers 

and mountains of the Southwest cannot otherwise be invaded. Are you 

going to let that happen?

It may be superflous to tell you that those American weapons will be 

turned on the United States and its possessions. You have considered the 

Tanaka Memorial, Japan's program for taking Asia, repudiated but now well
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advanced. Its next step is the Philippines,--those Islands incredibly 

rich in timber, gold and hemp. Can we permit them, with the life-work 

of thousands of Americans since 1900, to be thrown into the arms of Japan* 7 

Can we permit the Filipinos we have nurtured to become as the poor 

Koreans?

We have a stake and a profound responsibility in the Philippines.

We have a great stake also in China. Not only in American business and 

opportunity--the Open Door; but in U.odern China. That is the direct re

sult of American missions, with Boxer Indemnity help for students. Young 

Chinese vzho were feverishly building up a modern nation were mission 

school boys, who came here to college or scientific schools and returned 

fared with purpose to rebuild their nation. '.7e know scores of such men. 

If you will take the trouble to consult in the Jany. Number D.A.R.Kagâiae 

•zine, 1937, you will see in YAU.Lockwood's article what they had accom

plished. Also, you may reflect that as far as they have occupied, the 

Japanese have systematically destroyed those colleges and institutions 

(from the air) Those Chinese men, trained in America, believed in our 

country as its one, sure friend. We failed them in their direst need, 

I wonder if you can imagine what that means to Americans in China, who 

know, respect, and admire the Chinese, and have them as our friends.

"0, Boy!**the  American broadcaster in Shanghai began his announcement 

one night, "You can be proud to be an American,again!" He then thrilled 

us with the ^resideni^s Chicago speech. Bui never again. That was the 

only proud moment for Americans in China. Roger Babson has proclaimed: 

"The Pacifists of Pngland and America are responsible for the sufferings 
the

of^Chinese?" The.'" Pacifists have been indeed a loud-mouthed minority;

but they are a minority. It is culpable to be influenced by such a mi

nority. All Americans are not cowards,--not yet. You are not, as your 

papers ringingly indicate. Pise this letter never would have been sent.

I believe I voice American sentiment in China, that if the United Sta”vC<f
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had taken a firm stand in August 1937 against Japanese invasion of Shang 

-hai environs, this war vzould have been averted. It would not have been 

necessary to go to war to do it, for Japan was just seeing how far she 

could, go. American Pacifists and Japanese bluff worked together' to in

timidate. Nov; the Japanese secretly despise us, as cowards.

I believe that China can still be save à? and the Open Poor with it, by 

withholding, if nothing more, from. Japan, air planes and the necessary 

fuel. There are other ways to do that by an open avowal of governmental 

intention.

Many other matters are involved, naturally; but some of this informa

tion may be new.

One solemn injunction: have no share in compelling peace terms upon 

China now. Give China a chan^-e- by depriving Japan of her one indispensa

ble weapon, the American airplane. So little the Chinese asked of us: 

that we stop furnishing Japan the military weapons which are devastating 

China. The blood of millions of Chinese, already rests upon American 

heads. Shall our government allow the utter destruction of a friendly 

nation?



DBCIASSIFIBDs S.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(0) or M

. , . ’ Portion of letter from Nanking.

"On March 24th v/e decided to close all our refugee camps by 
May 31st and urge the people toa arrange to live in the damaged and 
looted houses that remained unburned. By June 1st v/e had them all 
out, rxcepting 650 young girls whose homes were too close to the 
Japanese barracks, and whose parents were financially unable to make 
other arrangements for them. These girls were kept at Ginling Col
lege for the summer, where they had a chance to study in special 
classes organized for their needs. (Ginling College has moved its 
work to Chengtu)................

"■7ith the background of loss of U. S. ^12.300.000 in the surround
ing five counties, and of G72.OOO.OOO in Nanking alone, with families 
remaining in Nanking looted ot G4.OOO.OOO beside having many of their 
homes burned by Japanese soldiers, with 27.000 civilian men and women 
killed on the farms and 11.000 killed injured or "taken away" and 
probably shot in the city, the material and human resources for 
economic recovery are seriously limited. The indignities that Chinese 
women have suffered from £he Japanese soldiers in occupied territory 
is beyond description. (At least 10,000 were attacked last winter 
in Nanking)..Venereal disease and unwanted ChinoSJap.babies add to the 
difficulties.

"As reports filter out, it is becoming increasingly evident that 
the same terrible conditions exist throughout the whole occupied 
territory with its 160.000.000 or more people. A recent report from 
far away Shansi sagys the "Japanese destruction of civilian lives 
and homes in Shansi eeeeeds in magnitude and thoroughness the worst 
the Nipponese have accomplished in other parts of China, the area 
dwarfing the sack of Nanking. An articlein Amerasia for July 
tells of the same economic and mental prostration in the Peiping area 
that v/e have observed in Nanking. On killings alone v/e estimate 
between three and four million civilians have been killed in the rural 
occupied areas alone. Some persons say "0, well, killing and looting 
is war? But we found that the Japanese Army killed more civilians 
and burned more houses in Nanking alone than the German army
did in all Belgium! This gives you some picture of the tremendous 
suffering in the occupied territory.

""liât happened in Nanking and other occupied territory will be 
found in ’THAT" WAR NBA NG by H. J. Timperly, pub. in America by Modern 
Library. I can personally vouch for the reliability of Mr. Timperly's 
documents}1
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In reply refer to
FE

My dear Mrs. Wilbur:

Mr. Hull has asked me to acknowledge the reoeipt 

of your letter of November 8, 1938, with which you 

enclose an item of Information and opinion from an 

"old China and Japan hand" and an excerpt from a letter 

which you have received from Nanking in regard to mat

ters relating to the situation in the Far East*

Your letter and its enclosures have been read with 

interest and tne spirit which prompted you to make 

your views available to the Department is appreciated. 

You may be assured that we are giving the closest at

tention to every phase of the Far Eastern situation 

and that we welcome and give careful consideration at 

all times to comments and suggestions from thoughtful 

sources.

Sincerely yours,
CP ; z

MOV 22 1938. PM ïH /‘J
Maxwell M. Hamilton 

Chief 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mrs. Hollis A. Wilbur,
347 Madison Avenue, Seventh Floor, </ /
,r New York, New York* i ^z-

£.JC I-
FE;E&C:JPS FE „
11-22-38 ÆÜ-7
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR -------------------
A portion of this tele- Peiping via N. R.
gram must b-B^closely from -za
paraphrased before being Dated November 25, 193b
communicated to anyone. 
(ir)

Washington,

Secretary of State

695, November 25, 4 p.m

One. There have been for some time rumors that

General Terauchi, commander of the North China Japanese

forces, would be replaced by General Sugiyama, former

Minister of War. (END GRAY) According to Chinese sources

close to some Japanese military, (GRAY) Terauchi has already

been recalled and his successor has now arrived

Confirmation however, is lacking, but it is believed to

be true

793.9
 4/

I 4409

Two. Reasons for the reported change are not known 

(END GRAY) Some able Chinese assert that it is due to 

political reasons, chiefly Doihara’s maneuvers against

Terauchi and Kita in regard to projected Chinese political 

developments. (GRAY)

Three. Sent to Chungking. Code text by mail to

Tokyo, Shanghai. (END GRAY)

LOCKHART

EDA :WC
"H 
0
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Confidential

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 695) of November 25, 1938, from the 

American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows;

For some time there have been rumors that General 

Terauchi, commander of the north China Japanese forces, 

would be replaced by General Sugiyama, former Minister of 

War. General Terauohi has already been recalled and his 

successor has now arrived, according to information re

ceived from Chinese who have close contact with some of 

the Japanese military. Confirmation, however, is lacking, 

but it is believed to be true. The reasons for the re

ported change are not known. It is said by some able 

Chinese that the change was made for political reasons 

and that it was due principally to maneuvers by Doihara 

against Kita and Terauchi in connection with Chinese 

political developments which are contemplated.

793.94/14409
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Sovenbor 10, 193D

MâtO&'JiDW FO m CHILE OF ifcït

Subjecti Far i-astern Situation.

1. Uorwelth are 
events in China for the

Summary and Situation Wp covering 
period Uovenber iHSovwbeir 10»

2. ?ho iaportant events for this period have beeat

a» jiesuaption of the offensive by the 
Japanese in the direotioa /ianktw-Yootow and 
probably Changsha.

b, initiation of mediation efforts by 
Croat rritain.

co \\ o. Continuation of Amriean represents^
§r> r. > tiens te Japan and parallel action* ’ by Croat

‘ ’ Britain and i!ranee.
° 4; 'Z'

S. K. W. MoCABL,
2 enols» Colonel, Oensral Staff,
al -assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2

98 
A
O

N
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CON Fl DL N ;
TIB

o-g Diaeet of Information 
■ ino-Jape&eao Situation

Hovsabor 4*»10.  ÏS36

1. 0P,..H*yW?

a. Curth China Front. Japanese operations a-yiinat tlw« coMMinlst 
forces (eighteenth .«my Corp») in the hutalshan area of northern Shansi 
era rsported as continuing but no definite results are now claimed by 
either side.

There has been considerable allitary activity along the Yellow
hiver where it foras the uhans 1-Honan boundary, lie large seule opera**  
tions have taken place here as yet. In this area the Japanese are in 
an excellent position to cut the Lunghai Railroad and the Boat satis
factory rond communications between iisn and the Honan front, fres
sure ms exerted here during the Hankow campaign, wesumbly as a hold
ing and fixing attack, but the Japen««e were not able to mke good a 
crossing.

b. Central China Front. In this theatre a strong Japanese drive 
baa developed against Yochow wad probably eventually agninnt Changsha. 
Three columns are advancing on a front of about 40 ailes, one smpblbiouH 
column down the Yangtse, one down the Canton-Hankow Hailroad and motor 
road and one via Tungshan. Progress has bean steady, and as was to be 
expected, Chinese resistance has been light. The early fall of Yochow 
la anticipated.

To the east Japanese pressure has been renewed in the dlreC'
tien Kiukiang-^fanehang. Here stiffer resistance tes been encountered 
and Japanese progress is slow.

North of the Yangtze in the Hankow area the Japanese have
pushed out some ÏX) miles west of the Ping-Han Railway. This action 
would ba logical as a security «ensure and to date ttere have been no 
’«jveasnts to indicate a large scale offensive to the west.

c. v.outh China Front. The Japanese have completed transfer of 
their base from Bias nay to vanton and have given up most of the area 
previously held between the Last Hiver and the sea. They have appar
ently ttafiua«4 the defensive around Canton.

Th® Chinese have announced an offensive a^inst Canton fro®
the west and are reported to hove 11 i.wangsi divisions in hand for this 
purpose». Color is lent to tho report that the offensive has been 
ordered by the use on Hovaaber Ô of Chinese combat aviation for tho 
first time in this theatre since the Japanese landing. Any Chinese 
offensive from the west would be in the nature of a frontal attack on 
tho Japanese outside Canton and would bring up against the formidable 
obstacle of th© North River.
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2 . MXjC ; J.Xi’Jft'-OUii •

a. Chiang z.ai-ah®k is reported on pood authority to tave stated 
that he can hold ths line Hanchang^hangsha for tw months. ‘bile 
Chinese reeistenc® nay be expected to harden south or Yochow, end 
■•Mie the terrain '.ill be increasingly In his favor, it is believed 
that, if the Japan»»»® attack In force, he will prove to have been ov»r- 
optlâistie.

b. bailable reports Indiente that transport of munition  into 
China via the still uncanpletod Wurm-Yunnan Motor road has begun. 
A news item of Novesaber 9 Mentioned a convoy of S20 loeded trucks 
being en route. la view of the long haul of over 600 miles to the 
theatre of opérations and of over 1000 to the present fronts, it ie 
believed that supply through thia «cans will be definitely Halted.

*

o. Hews reports have persisted to tho effect that, since the 
Aill of Hankow, additional huaslan mteriul aid has been forthcoMin.’ 
to the aid of China. Mie no reliable indieations to this effect are 
available, such action would be understandable. It has been well 
established that the U.;».s.R. in the pest tes limited its contributions 
in materiel to China with ® view to avoiding the appearance in c on bo ma - 
tive Chinese eyes of turning over to the oomuniste the struggle 
against Japan, as China’s material strength wanes, the nooessity 
for this abstention lessens progressively.

d. In roeent deys indications have increased of a British dls- 
position to médiat® in ths lino-Japanose war. On 'tovwsber 9 in his 
speech from the throne to Parliament, King -George VI announced the 
availability of the British üovenuwnt for this purpose. On •iovomber 
6 or 7, ir Archibald Herr, British .«mbassedor to china, obtained a 
personal interview with Chiang Kai-shek and is reliably reported as 
mking known to hi» certain terms of peace proposed by the Japeneso. 
Thereafter the British Ambassador went to Chungking where he ia «Iso 
reliably reported as sounding out peace sentiment among Chinee® official 
doa. Possible advantage to Great Britain can be seen if, as a result 
of her mediation, she could write off her losses in Central and North 
China, be assured of har sphere of influence in Booth Chinn, pertaps 
obtain an additional sphere in Southwest China, and pertaps also i:-et 
insured financing privileges a« Japan’s partner in chines® reconstruc
tion. But it is difficult to foresee how any of the suggested benefits 
could be acceptably guaranteed to her by a Japan that obviously would 
be flushed with victory end at the sbbo tisse subject to th® severest 
eomoale tension.

«. However, British policy in this direction apparently has by no 
.swans crystallised. On November 6 U« S. Ambassador Grew continued 
American representations at Tokyo by asserting orally to Foreign 11 Bis
ter Arita /«aericun rights to navigation of the Yangtze River. It is 
understood that the British and French »wd>assadors immediately took
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similar action, although their protest» were not couehed in identical 
taxas. FurtheBwre, the British foreign Undersecretary, R. a. Butler, 
participating in debate on the subject before the House of gqusmoss 
took advantage of the opportunity to state that the British Oovemnent 
adhered to the position taken by Secretary Bull in his original note 
of October 6 covering the Maintenance of oil .Mnerloan rights in Chins.

f. In Tokyo agitation has been sponsored against Arwrlca for the 
stand taken in the assertion of our rights in China. Obvious trial 
balloons have been launched, to test the feasibility of a complete ab
rogation of tho Hine rower Treaty. In the last few days, however, the 
Japanese Soveranent has apparently been tending toward an attitude of 
"letting the treaty die a natural death.”

s. cct&m.
The reswaption of the offensive by th® Japanese narks an a purent 

relinquishment of their opportunity to halt and consolidate after the 
capture of lùsukow. A alnor phase line will be reached at ïochow, but 
it is deeaed unlikely that they will stop there, in view of the failure 
to réorganisé strategically on a Major objective, the u-Ifan area, 
losaiblo future objective*  ar*  nowt

u. Occupation of the are*  Mukiang-ltenchang-Cliaiigaba- 
Ïochow-Hwnkow.

b. celaure of the Canton-Hankow Bailwey.

e. The Chinese main forces, wherever found.

At this time no priority of likelihood can be assigned to tho 
above.
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EG TELEGRAM RECJ£LyEI)

Hong Kong via N. R.
1—1336

v/"x FROM Patted November 26, 1938 

■

• Rec’d 8:25 a.m.
\/

Secretary of State, .<

Washington. J,;. X'V*"

89, November 26, 11 a^m.

Referring to my telegram No. 84 of November 25, 

11 a.m. Increased numbers of refugees are crossing the 

frontier into this colony where facilities of refugee 

camps continue to be sufficient. Among the refugees 

are a few dozen armed Chinese militia of which some 

without uniforms. Observers on the frontier report 

that they have been unable to confirm any active arftied 
opposition to the invaders by the Chinese. Japanes^ 

reported in occupation of land around Mirs Bay to the 

high water mark. The bay itself up to high water mark 

is considered British territory which apparently has 

not been violated by the Japanese. Japanese planes are 

showering propaganda leaflets in colors on the various 

villages inviting cooperation with the Japanese. Some 

of these leaflets have fallen over the frontier and 

samples have been obtained' for mailing to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping, Canton. By mail to Chungking,

795.94 /
I 441 

I

SOUTHARD

PEG:CSB V
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TED 0 P Y

GRAY

Canton via N. R.

Dated November 25, 1938

Rec’d 8 :25 a. m.

Division of '
FA8 FAS TEAM AFFAIRS

'\Oepartment oijitate

Secretary of State

Washington

November 25, 4 p. m,

Your November 18, 4 p. m, in regard to display of 

American flag on hanger at Kaoying. This Consulate General 

has no information concerning the existence at Kaoying, 

presumably Shiuhing, of any such American property as is 

described in tbe telegram under reference. Hong Kong 

which was asked for information has replied in a similar 

serrée.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping.

793.94/14412

|UVrP<’
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Canton via N, R.
1—1336

From Dated November 25, 1938

Secretary of State,

Washington. ।

November 25, 4 p.\n.

Your November 18, V p.m.-in regard to display of 

American Flag at KaoyingX This Consulate General has 

no information concerning \he existence at Kaoying, 

presumably Shiuhing, of any isuch American property as 

is described in the telegram under reference, 

which was asked for information\has replied in a 

similar sense, \

Sent to Shanghai, Repeated tV Chungking, Peiping.

MYERS \ 

CSB \
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i inf 
lîill» • I

NOV 29 1938

PAP
A portiorj-^ this telegram 
must be closely paraphrasFâoM 
before being communicated 
to anyone (Br) , .

HONG KONG Via N. R

Dated Jfovejnber 25 1938

Secretary of State C
lb El*  26

Washington % 8 1938kj
84, November 25, 11

(GRAY) I have been reliably informed that Japanese

military forces in small numbers are systematically and 

successfully "mopping up" area between Hong Kong frontier 

and east river with a view to putting into operation the 

Kowloon-Canton Railway. Although Japanese forces are 

bombarding the frontier town of Shunchun observers here 

anticipate no frontier incidents because Japanese forces 

are understood to be operating with circumspection to 

that end. A few thousand refugees have come to the 

frontier but the numbers are smaller than anticipated 

which might indicate that Japanese promises to cause as 

little disturbance as possible in the immediate Hinter

land are being adhered to. Refugee problem is stated 

not yet to have approached serious proportions. (END GRAY) 

Persistent reports in Hong Kong of dangerous Chinese 

offensive against Canton are given minor importance by 

most local observers who consider reports mainly pro

paganda inspired by Chinese Central News Agency via

Reuter’s
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*2- 84, NovEmber 25, 11 a.m, from Hong Kong

Reuter’s and United Press. Local British representative 

of thE latter has very close connection with Chinese 

propaganda sources, including Eugene Chen clique, and 

is gossiped to be very much under their influence. 

There continue to be rumors and some signs of 

special Anglo-Japanese understanding in South China 

affairs but I have so far been unable to obtain any 

evidence of sufficiently tangible character for reporting 

(GRAY) Principal Hong Kong business interests continue 

optimistic that there will be arrived at an understanding 

permitting resumption of hinterland trade.

Repeated to Canton, Peiping. By mail to Chungking, 

SOUTHARD

PE G :HPD
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A telegram (No. 84) of November 25, 1938, from the 

American Consul General et Hong Kong, reads substantially 

as follows:

Rumors continue to exist of special understanding 

between Great Britain end Japan in south China affairs 

and there are some signs to this effect. However, so 

far the Consul General has not been able to obtain any 

evidence of tangible enough character to report. Prin

cipal Hong Kong business Interests continue optimistic 

that there will be arrived at an understanding permitting 

resumption of hinterland trade.

Most observers In Hong Kong attach minor importance 

to reports which persist there of a dangerous Chinese 

offensive against Canton. Th^se reports are principally 

propaganda inspired by the Chinese Central News Agency 

by way of the United Press and Reuter’s In the opinion 

of Hong Kong observers. Gossip has it that the British 

representative in Hong Kong of the United Press is very 

much under the influence of the Eugene Chen clique and 

other Chinese propaganda sources with which he has very 

close connection.

The Consul General has been reliably Informed that 

Japanese military forces in small numbers are systematically

and
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and successfully “mopping up” area between Hong Kong fron 

tier and east river with a view to putting into operation 

the Kowloon-Canton Railway. Although Japanese forces are 

bombarding the frontier town of Shumchun observers here 

anticipate no frontier Incidents because Japanese forces 

are understood to be operating with circumspection to 

that end. A few thousand refugees have come to the fron

tier but the numbers are smaller than anticipated which 

might indicate that Japanese promises to cause as little 

disturbance as possible in the immediate Hinterland are 

being adhered to. Refugee problem is stated not yet to 

have approached serious proportions.

793.94/14413
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21 Tothill Street,
London,
S. W. 1.

With the compliments of

Dr. G. C. Wang.

z . ---------------------— wiiniiuxuvauvn me cuiisiaiiuy in
terrupted, while their garrisons are often menaced. They have 
won battles but have secured little that is of decisive value.
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN JAPAN AND CHINA

By Ching-Chun Wang, ph.d., ll.d.
(Former Director-General of the Chinese Eastern Railway.)

China’s Chances

To-day China is engaged in a conflict with a Power which, mili
tarily speaking, is very much stronger than herself. Nobody who 
has personal knowledge of China would describe her as being 
warlike, or as prone to engage in military adventures. It is China’s 
natural tendency—a tendency, in truth, which is not without its 
weaknesses—to compromise whenever she can. But China was 
compelled, by bitter experience, to realize that a point had been 
reached at which compromise would, in fact, have left her with 
few of the things for which compromise was worth making. 
As General Chiang Kai-shek solemnly declared last year, “We 
shall not relinquish peace until there is no hope for peace. We 
shall not talk lightly of sacrifice until we are driven to the last 
extremity which makes sacrifice inevitable.” To-day China is 
fighting for her national existence and for the purpose of saving 
her people from Japan’s pan-Asiatic schemes.

But what the anxious world wants to know is this : What are 
Japan’s chances of success in “ beating China to her knees,” and 
what would be the consequences should Japan succeed? In order 
to answer these questions we must dispassionately examine the 
whole situation and match the factors that are against with those 
that are in favour of Japan’s success

First of all the Chinese, although “ hopelessly inferior in equip
ment, are resisting the Japanese attacks with astonishing resolution 
and courage in the face of immense losses and the breaking of that 
resistance is still far distant yet.” China has the man-power, and 
the events of the last twelve months have proved that she also has 
the courage and the endurance. With a moderate supply of 
munitions China feels confident of being equal to this task that 
has been forced upon her. Moreover, all information seems to 
indicate that either the invaders will be gradually worn down or 
both belligerents will become totally exhausted.

On the other hand, Japanese hopes of a quick victory were dis
appointed months ago. Their military plans have been much 
delayed. The Japanese army occupy most of the railways, but 
they exercise little control beyond narrow strips of territory along 
these railways. Their lines of communication are constantly in
terrupted, while their garrisons are often menaced. They have 
won battles but have secured little that is of decisive value.
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4 The Conflict between Japan and China

Russia

Next to China, Russia would suffer the most should Japan 
succeed in breaking China’s resistance. Whether as Empire or as 
Soviet Union, Russia has been intensely interested in the Far East 
ever since the days of Peter the Great. With her enormous 
stretches of land and sea frontier in the Far East Russia cannot 
divest herself of that interest. On the contrary the Soviet Govern
ment has recognized the importance of its Far Eastern possessions 
more than ever before, as shown by the fact that in the course of 
the first Five-Year Plan it sank in Eastern Siberia more industrial 
capital than the Tsarist Governments had done in the whole of 
Russian history.

Russia must seize the earliest opportunity to resist Japan’s con
tinental adventures because she knows Japan’s designs on Eastern 
Siberia. Japan’s large expeditionary force sent into Siberia in 
1919, her support of Seminov in opposing the Soviet in 1920, and 
her prolonged occupation of Nicolaivsk during 1921-23, to men
tion only a few events, must have demonstrated clearly to the 
Russians that Japan’s “ lifeline ” after having moved steadily on
ward from the Japanese channel through Korea and the Liaotung 
Peninsula will not voluntarily stop at the borders of Manchuria 
and Jehol.

The Japanese occupation of North China, which is already far 
advanced, will soon form a ring around Outer Mongolia and lay 
bare a thousand miles of Siberian frontier. By a glance at the map 
anyone familiar with Far Eastern affairs will be able to realize 
that Russian territorial possessions east of the Baikal will be at 
Japan’s mercy the moment Japan’s position in North China is 
consolidated.

If Russia can help China to stop Japan’s invasion the risk of the 
concerted German-Japanese attack on herself, which is her night
mare, may be averted. Moreover, if Russia ever finds herself the 
object of such an attack, which has become more apparent since 
the German-Japanese agreement of 1936, it will be a great help to 
her to have the collaboration of China. The fighting during the 
last twelve months shows that even from a purely military point 
of view help given to China will bring adequate returns. On 
the other hand, insufficient support would enable Japan to con
solidate her long-planned wedge between China and Russia and 
would make Chinese assistance not available when it is needed. 
Such a situation would enable Japan to hold Germany and Italy, 
with Poland and Hungary, as trump cards. Then the U.S.S.R. 
would find herself with a hand difficult to win.

The Soviet seems to realize fully the dangers of Japan’s plan of 
expansion. We need only recall Stalin’s words to Mr. Roy 
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Howard a little over a year ago when he said in unmistakable 
terms that a Japanese attack on Outer Mongolia would lead to a 
Soviet-Japanese war. There is hardly any doubt that those words 
still hold good. But Japan has already attacked and occupied 
Inner Mongolia, and nobody can tell where Inner Mongolia ends 
and where Outer Mongolia begins. If Russia is forced by reasons 
of her own or otherwise to play a waiting game and refrain from 
taking action, as a policy, until she is attacked she would be play
ing right into Japan’s hands, for Japan will see to it that Russia 
would only be attacked when the time for attack would suit 
Japan best, and Russia worst. Indeed, such a waiting policy would 
be like in a game of bridge to tell your opponents beforehand 
what your trump cards are and precisely when you will play any 
one of them.

Should Japan succeed in breaking China’s resistance, the only 
step that could prevent the consequent conflict between Japan and 
Russia would be for Russia to surrender her rights east of the 
Baikal, because Japan could never feel secure with the Maritime 
Provinces in the hands of the Russians. In fact, nothing is so dis
quieting to Japan as Vladivostock with its concentration of Soviet 
bombers, which the Japanese consider a constant danger to Japan’s 
back door.

Even the combined Anglo-American fleet is less annoying to 
Japan than the Soviet Air Force in Eastern Siberia, because import
ant areas of Japan are within easy range of Soviet bombers operat
ing from that region. Of all the eventualities one thing is certain : 
as soon as Japan’s position in China is consolidated she would 
seize the first opportunity to secure control of the Maritime 
Provinces so as to prevent that area from being used as air bases 
by Russia or any other nation.

These brief references lead to the inevitable conclusion that 
Russia’s own interests demand that she must act. The only reason 
for her hesitation seems to be (1) she is much weakened by her 
political purges; (2) she might not be too confident of internal 
solidarity in case of war with Japan, and (3) she is doubtful of the 
ultimate attitude of Great Britain and the U.S.A. The elimination 
of any one of these three weak points in the scheme of the Soviet’s 
plan would most likely see Russia taking an active part. When 
she does so she would also be fighting the battle of the Western 
democracies.

Great Britain

Next to Russia Great Britain has the most genuine reasons to 
be alarmed by the Japanese invasion of China. British interest in 
the Far East is as vital as it is extensive. Her investments and
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shipping enterprises dominate the whole Chinese coast as well 
as the Yangtze Valley. Her steel, cotton and woollen goods 
occupy an enviable position in China’s growing market; to say 
nothing of Hongkong, Singapore, India and her South Sea posses
sions. These extensive British interests in the Far East in general 
and those in China in particular are increasingly threatened by 
Japan’s invasion.

It is clear that Japan is planning to take over Britain’s place 
in the Far East, which is badly needed by Japan’s rapidly ex
panding trade. Much headway has already been made, in spite 
of the widespread prejudice against things Japanese which prevails 
as a direct result of Japan’s military activities in China. The in
road made by Japan into Britain’s place in the Far East is only 
checked by British prestige, laboriously built up during the last 
hundred years, and the goodwill won by Sir Austen Chamberlain’s 
friendly gesture in 1924, Lord Willingdon’s mission to China in 
1926, and Lord Lytton’s far-sighted statesmanship in 1932.

Australia is becoming increasingly alarmed by Japan’s expan
sionist activities. To alleviate Australia’s fear Tokyo often has to 
issue official denials of any aggressive designs in Australia. In 
September, 1936, the Japanese Foreign Office even took the pains 
of establishing a South Seas Bureau for the special purpose of 
putting an end to the talk of Japanese territorial designs. This 
step, however, was followed two months later by the German- 
Japanese agreement, which was reported to involve the Dutch East 
Indies with a common frontier with Australia’s New Guinea. 
This agreement naturally has not helped the Australians to accept 
Tokyo’s assurances wholeheartedly.

It is now generally recognized that the failure of Great Britain 
and the United States to co-operate in stopping Japan’s invasion 
of Manchuria in 1932 is largely responsible for the Abyssinian and 
the Spanish catastrophes, both of which immediately affect 
Britain’s safety. Further weakening of the forces of collective 
security by allowing Japan “ to beat China to her knees ” would 
do incalculable damage to Britain’s position East of Suez. As 
Lord Curzon*  once said, “ The fate of Great Britain will not be 
decided in Europe but on the Continent from which our forbears 
once came and to which their descendants returned as con
querors.” Indeed, several English publicists observed recently,+ 
“ If Britain were to shirk all share of responsibility for the restraint 
of violence in such a case as China’s the moral and material means 
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of protecting this sprawling Empire against violence will not be 
forthcoming.” Therefore, quite apart from its moral aspects, 
Britain should and must oppose Japan’s subjugation of China.

The recent establishment of a separate department in the 
Japanese Foreign Office to watch developments in the Dutch East 
Indies confirms the opinion frequently expressed in Holland that 
a new stage has been reached in Japan’s southward policy. The 
possession of the large Chinese island of Hainan, about the size of 
Sicily, south of Canton, long coveted by Japan, forms one of the 
primary objectives of Japan’s war on China to-day.*  Once the 
Canton hinterland and Hainan are in Japan’s hands the position 
of Annam and Hongkong would be untenable. Therefore, France 
and Holland, no less than Great Britain, are most anxious to 
prevent Japan’s control of China.

Even Germany and Italy, members of the Axis, are by no means 
enthusiastic for Japan’s expansion on the Continent, for no ideo
logical sympathy with Japan could comfort either Germany or 
Italy for the loss of their Chinese market either through exclusion 
from it by Japanese competition or by the effects of Japan’s armies 
of invasion.f

The United States

Last but not the least, the United States has serious reasons to be 
alarmed by the Japanese invasion of China. Besides the violation 
of the Nine-Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, both of which 
were sponsored by her statesmen, America’s interest in the Pacific 
is substantial. Her longest sea-coast is on the Pacific. Hawaii, 
which is American territory, and the Philippines, which are 
under American protection, are on the Pacific; and these islands 
form the front line in the way of Japan’s expansion, while Alaska 
is nearer to Japan than most other territorial possessions of the 
Western nations. Though the United States plan to withdraw 
from the Philippines, this withdrawal will take many years to 
come into effect, and before the completion of that withdrawal all 
manner of things may happen in that part of the world. More
over, after having wrested these islands from Spain and ruled 
over them for so many years with such excellent results, can the 
United States permit them to slip into Japanese hands even after 
her withdrawal ? Will not such a retreat so weaken her prestige 
and so enhance Japan’s as to expose Hawaii and parts of South 
America to some untoward consequences ?

* Vide Sunday Times, London, October 10, 1937, the Daily Telegraph of 
June 15 and July 5, 1938, and the Debate in Parliament concerning the 
“ threat to Hainan,” in the London Times of June 28, 1938.
t Vide report of the Daily Telegraph's Berlin Correspondent in the 

Daily Telegraph of January 27 and 29, 1938.
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For generations American foreign policy has been based on 
the Monroe Doctrine and the Open Door. Although different 
in name the two doctrines in spirit were originated to serve the 
same purpose*  of affording protection to her neighbours to the 
south and to the west so that they may develop peacefully and 
serve as open markets. By its provision for China’s territorial and 
administrative integrity, the Nine-Power Treaty has gone a long 
way further in bringing the Open Door policy to the level of the 
Monroe Doctrine.

Apart from the consideration of the trade possibilities around 
the Pacific which to her are of paramount importance, and her 
traditional desire for peace and fair play which accounts for her 
greatness, the United States would consider the attack on any 
South American nation by any Power as a threat to her own 
safety. In addressing the Brazilian Congress in the summer of 
1937 President Roosevelt undoubtedly voiced the opinion of all 
good Americans when he stated in unmistakable terms that 
“We cannot countenance aggression from wherever it may 
come. . . .”

When the open door was first introduced probably the com
mercial and moral considerations were uppermost in the minds 
of its founders. The development of aviation as an instrument of 
war, however, has raised the safety factor of the Open Door 
policy to the same level as that of the Monroe Doctrine» A 
rational examination of the map will at once reveal that the threat 
to the safety of America could not come from Europe but from 
Asia. The Atlantic makes it quite impossible for any European 
nation or combination of nations to prepare sufficient naval or air 
forces to attempt an invasion of America. On the Pacific side, 
however, America is not nearly so invulnerable. The Behring 
Strait, which separates America’s back door at Alaska from the 
mainland of Asia, is not much wider than the English Channel. 
Weather conditions in that region are known to be not unfavour
able to flying during a greater part of the year. It will not require 
much imagination to visualize that with Eastern Siberia in the 
hands of a hostile militaristic nation, much annoyance if not 
trouble could be expected at America’s back door from air forces 
using that region.f

The reason why the average American would almost at once 
take action against any invasion of Argentine or Chile but would

* See Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck’s able article in Amerasia, August, 1937, 
which contains this significant passage : “ This country has but one foreign 
policy, a policy animated by principles which are applicable—and which it 
seeks to apply—in relation with all countries, everywhere.”

f The map of Mr. H. Hughes’ recent round-the-world flight must have 
made the close relationship between Alaska and Eastern Siberia more vivid 
than ever before.
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at the same time remain complacently indifferent to aggression 
that threatened Eastern Siberia must be largely due to the fact 
that America and Asia always appear on different pages of maps. 
This printer’s habit seems to have created the impression that the 
two hemispheres are on separate globes and that Cape Horn is 
nearer to Texas than East Cape is to Alaska.

Many important American leaders, however, have long looked 
at the situation differently. Among others Senator Pitman and 
Senator Lewis have on more than one occasion warned the 
American people of the dangers from the back door of Alaska. 
American strategists have been quietly paying increased attention 
to the Aleutian Islands. President Roosevelt himself seems to be 
specially conscious of the back-door situation, as shown by the fact 
that he has seized the opportunity of each one of his recent good
will trips to Canada to discuss the United States-Alaska highway.

It is only natural for these American leaders to show equal 
concern regarding the back door in the north as well as the front 
door in the south, because it is inconceivable that the United 
States would only show concern about attacks of her neighbours 
in the western hemisphere simply because they happen to be 
situated on a piece of land which, ages ago, happened to be named 
America, but would ignore much more wanton attacks on other 
neighbours much nearer to her own boundaries simply because 
these nearer neighbours happen to be situated on another piece 
of land bearing a different name. When the whole situation is 
taken into consideration, one can perceive that President Roose
velt must have had America’s back door in mind when he said at 
Chicago last winter :

“ The peace-loving nations must make a concerted effort in 
opposition to those violations of treaties and those ignorings of 
humane instincts which are to-day creating this international 
anarchy and instability from which there is no escape through 
mere isolation or neutrality.”

Apart from moral and economic considerations, America is a 
Pacific Power whose defences by virtue of her geographical posi
tion are closely linked with the fate of Eastern Asia. President 
Roosevelt’s attitude as shown in his Chicago speech has done 
much to rally the forces of peace and of international justice to a 
cause which in its Far Eastern aspect is profoundly relevant to 
the future of the United States.

Conclusion

At long last the world is aroused from its dangerous com
placency. People everywhere realize that it is to the interest of
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the whole world—and not least of Japan—that the wasting strife 
should be brought to a speedy end. At Chicago President Roose
velt voiced not only the feelings of the Americans but the con
viction of all right-thinking people when he urged as a matter 
of common sense that Japan’s military adventure should be 
quarantined.

China is the first to suffer from this epidemic of militarist 
fanaticism because she happens to be the nearest neighbour of 
Japan. China is fighting this epidemic in the face of great odds 
and enormous sacrifices; but she feels confident to have the will 
and the courage to bring the momentous struggle to a successful 
end. She does not ask her friends to share the sacrifices in the loss 
of life and property. All she asks of the peace-loving nations is 
(i) to let her have a reasonable amount of arms and munitions 
which they can easily spare; (2) to stop buying things Japanese; 
and (3) to stop supplying oil to Japan. China asks for arms, 
because determination and sacrifice alone cannot resist for ever 
Japan’s gigantic war machine. She asks the peace-loving nations 
to stop buying Japanese goods because every penny spent on Japan
ese goods would contribute to Japan’s war chest in making the 
invasion more protracted. China demands the embargo on oil to 
Japan because it is with American, British and Dutch oil that 
Japan is carrying on her murderous bombings in China.

In view of the West’s solemn assurances and China’s heroic 
sacrifices should Japan succeed in breaking China’s resistance 
(which God forbid), then the following calamitous events would 
take place :

The events of the last twelve months have shown clearly that 
China would resist to the bitter end, until the invaders are driven 
out; for years there would be widespread uprisings, disorder, 
famine, epidemic and chaos over the occupied areas, with un
thinkable sufferings for millions of people and with crushing 
blows to the trade of all nations.

The liberal elements in Japan would be further discredited, 
while the position of the militarists now in control at Tokyo would 
be greatly strengthened. The latter would be able to carry the 
whole Japanese nation with them in pushing forward their long- 
planned expansionist schemes and could convince the Chinese 
people that the Christian countries only render lip service, that 
China has no real friend, and that it would be suicidal for 
China to resist Japan, who can successfully defy all the Great 
Powers.

By manipulating Chinese tariffs and currency and by Japanese- 
controlled police “ advice ” as to what to buy, Japan could soon 
drive out most of the foreign trade from China, as she has already 
done from Korea and Manchuria, thus turning the whole Chinese 
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market into another private Japanese reserve. Moreover, with 
the control of China’s railways, telegraphs, customs and salt 
revenues, agricultural and mineral resources, Japan could secure 
the sinews of war that would be envied by the most powerful 
nations.

Ruthless and frequent combings of the countryside, together 
with the “ spiritual hygiene ” to be administered by the “ mental 
police” in the cities, could go far to remove opposition, while 
missionaries of the Pan-Asiatic doctrine would regiment Chinese 
thought by exploiting China’s disappointment over the West’s 
indifference, which they could magnify into the West’s betrayal. 
Schools, radio, films, newspapers, mysticism, Buddhism, Con
fucianism and even Christianity could be conscripted, as already 
being done in North China, to preach the gospel of “ Asiaticism.” 
To these, when intimidation and the “ chain guarantee system ” 
of holding the clans responsible for the behaviour of their in
dividual members are added, Japan could get control of China’s 
colossal man-power. Within a few years the nations with vital 
interests in the Pacific and the Far East would have to throw up 
their hands in despair at the “ Frankenstein monster ” which is 
today being brought into being with their own oil and trade 
patronage. Everything east of the Urals and the Suez would be 
fundamentally affected.

Should Japan succeed in breaking down China’s resistance, in 
spite of her financial weakness today, then who could reasonably 
question Japan’s conviction that she could do what Chengis Khan 
did, once she got control of China’s resources and man-power, 
while being protected by the myriads of strategic islands in the 
Western Pacific? And we must not forget that many Japanese 
claim that Chengis Khan himself was a Japanese.

The Chinese Republic as conceived by its founder is modelled 
after France, Great Britain and the United States. In spite of its 
shortcomings, the Chinese Government has constantly aimed at 
building up a democracy that will take care of its own people and 
contribute its share to the promotion of law and order in the 
community of nations. Despite great difficulties, China has made 
remarkable progress in national unification as well as in material 
and spiritual progress. As is well recognized by some leading 
statesmen of to-day, she has already rendered much service to the 
cause of peace by causing “ exemplary discomfiture ” to aggres
sion. With moderate help—indeed, even with the materials dis
carded as obsolete by the Western democracies—China will be able 
to bring Japan to her senses long before Japan can beat China to 
her knees.

The events since the invasion of Manchuria in 1931 clearly 
show that the outcome of this undeclared war will decide whether
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China is to remain an independent nation and continue her efforts 
for internal progress and international co-operation, or whether 
China’s resources and man-power should be controlled and ex
ploited by Japan. These are the grim realities that confront the 
world today.

Printed in Great Britain by 
Billing and Sons Ltd,, Guildford and Esher
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

EDA

COMSOPAT

November 28, 1938

! Received 4 a.m.

ACTION OPNAV

INFO RUSMOS
OOMSUBRON FIVE
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
AILUSNA PEIPING 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
FOURTH MARINES 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBELHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS POPE

793.94/14415

0027. Area between Sheklung and British leased terri

tory being cleared of guerilla activities, column moving 

south on Canton Kowloon railroad and Joining units moving 

Bant .from Booa Tior5s and Taichan Bay, refugees crossing 

into camps British territory, Waichow again occupied and 

from it a column is moving north, northern column preparing 

further advance, fighting between Fahsien and Pekong, air 

raids Tsingyun, Canton and vicinity quiet troops and 

supplies continue to arrive. 2325. '

-n
Tl 
0DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From • * ; .

EDA
This telegram was received MARDET TIENTSIN
in Navy cipher and must be 
closely paraphrased before November 28, 1938
being communicated to anyone

Received 7 :15 a.m.
TO NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO CINCAF

FOURTH MARINES 
MARDET PEIPING

0028, Nil Nip military moves related by Chinwangtao 
seven days prior today, 0930,

DDM

793.94/14416
 

F/FG

« *4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386
From

JR __ COMYANGPAT

November 28, 1938 

44 Rec’d 7:30 a.m.
<0 

ACTION: CINCAF

। INFO: YANGTZE PATROL ______
. otU ANCON HANKOW yi/TTV' 7\i y Division of X _

/' / HHASTERJLAFFMRS V>

PASSED BY CINCAF TO OPNAV FOR INFO: $1^0 2 8^3^

0528. Movements Japanese vesseIs week ol‘ tweirty-one 

twenty-seven November: destroyers five arrived Hankow from 

down river, three departed down river eight remain at or 

above Hankow, minelayers none arrived one departed four 

remain, gunboats zero one and five torpedo boats zero zero 

and four minesweepers zero zero and two auxiliaries zero 

zero and two tugs thirteen ten and twenty-two tankers four 

five and three supply ships thirty-two thirty-six and 

sixty-seven transports thirty-three twenty-five and fifty- 

three hospital ships two one and one miscellaneous small 

craft six hundred seventy-four three hundred sixty-eight 

and one thousand three hundred six. Total remaining at 

or above Hankow one thousand four hundred seventy-seven. 
/~"~1025.

793.94/14

DDM

T|

0
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1—1336 r
' FROM

EDA GRAY
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
Dated November 28, 1938 
Receivety 7 :30 a.m.

Secretary of State /*  Division of
w . Jft» BSWtf WWWashington Lu/**  .M NOV 2^38 .

Novenber 28, 3 p»m.
Your November 25, 4 p.m., concerning American flag on 

hangar at Kaoyao.
The Japanese Consul General has heen requested to 

present further information regarding the location of the 
property and to see that the Japanese armed forces do 

not interfere with the property in question while any 
possibility remains that it may be American property.

GAUSS
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. MORSENTHAÜ:

November

Subject: Far Eastern Situation.

{ FAft EASTERN AffAlHi

1. Herewith are Summary and Situation Map covering 
events in China for the period November 10—18.

2. The Important events for this period have been:

a. Marked Japanese success in their advance 
on Yoohow—Changsha.

b. Assumption of the offensive by the Chinese 
against the Japanese Canton expedition.

E. R. K. MoCABE, 
Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chief of Staff, G~2

2 Enclosures

CONFIDENTIAL

793.94/14419 
\ 

F/FG
z///^
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•• period has been narkod by Japanese aerial a»-
tacks on distant inland targets including Sian, Lanchow (Kansu), 
Chungking and Chengtu. The sporadic nature of these attacks Indicates 
that they have been conducted primarily for noral effect to impress on 
the Chinese that all ports of their country are now within range of 
Japanese weapons.

b« *toyth  Chine, front. No unusually sii^nifloant happenings have 
occurred on this front. Japanese Military activity continues» along the 
1 allow River in southern Ihansl, but with no large-scale movanonts to 
date. The Um^ha.1 Railway is reported interdieted by Japanese artil
lery near Tun^kwan.

Chinese reports state that guerrilla activity has increased 
along the lAinfîhal Railway froR Hsuchow to the sea.

In the past three weeks there has been a marked decrease in 
the number of Japanese wounded evacuated tow thmw’rh chinwangtao, an 
additional indication of quietness on this front.

c. Central China Front. The Japanese driva down the Yuwh-Han 
Railway has continued to nah» steady progress. Yoohcw was captured 
on November 11 and since then the Japanese Unvo advanced steadily to 
the south. Chinese opposition has been remarkably wank. Apparently 
no serious stand will be mde In front of Changsha} munitions end in
stallations have been removed from. that city and it has been practic
ally destroyed by fire. Observers report groat confusion in Changsha 
following the fall of Hankow and apparently considerable penis among 
ths local high coamndors. .-Mme troops retreating through the city 
are known to have got out of hand, but latest reports ladloato that 
order has been restored there. To sum up, the Japanese min effort 
on this front is gaining ground against ineffective resistance.

To the east, in the Hanahan#—iuning sector, the Chinese lines 
are holding and little progress has been wide by the Japanese.

Japanese activity to the northwest of Hankow has crystallised 
Into a drive westward along the Hankow-..Ichang highway. Progress has
been slow, although It cannot bo determined whether this is ascribable 
to herd fighting by the Chinese or to limitations of force available 
to the Japanese. The Japanese column is now nearly in rweoh of the 
Han River crossing. It is difficult to assign » rational Military 
motive or a clearly defined objective to thia divergent expedition.
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d. Canton y root, The Chinese have announced the assumption of 
the offensive on title front, and the Japanese are adnittedly on the 
defensive. However any Hovwnents of the lines to date oen be explained 
in tense of covering force action». The Japanese foroes in. Canton 
are estimated at certainly three and probably five divisions. They 
should be able to hold in place alnoat indefinitely and their only 
real danger would seen to lie in the possibility of Chinese reoccupa
tion of the Pearl River delta with consequent severing of eorasunications

ab an instance of the inportanca attached by the Chinese to 
this operation, the Ciiintiuo .Æbassador to ..'nabinMon stated that Chiang 
Kai-shek is dlrwoting the offensive in person.

a.

On Hovsnbor 11 there was published a prohibition by France of 
the importation of wr materials into Indo-China in transit to China. 
This prohibition is stated to Include autonobllws. It would thus ap
pear that the Fronoh are making a sincere effort to conply with the 
Japanese demands that munitions traffic throu(;h Indo-CHlns be blocked. 
Th® Chinese Government Is reported ns protesting the French action as 
in effect applying sanctions ep^inst China.

on November 14 in response to parallel protests from the United 
Mates, Great Britain and France, the Japanese Government formally re
fused to reopen the Yangtze River to foreign ships, aliening continued 
dangers to navigation end the preemption of the stream for Military 
traffic. bile admitting that some Japanese goods were noting up stream 
the Japanese claimed that such eonsigments merely filled up surplus 
space in Military and naval vessels. A Japanese reply to the basis 
cuaerican note of bstober 6 is expected within the next few days.

According to news reports the Japanese Privy council on November 
14 took up consideration of a “cultural treaty" with Germany as a step 
incident to obtaining imperial approval therefor.

». COl^'XIT.

All evidence at hand indicates that Chiang Kai-shek haw emerged 
from the Canton—Auhctn crisis in firm control of the Chinese Government 
and with a fairly solid grip on the Chinese armies. Armed resistance 
to Japan definitely wan be expected to continue in the proximate future.

The Japanese advance on Yochow—Changsha has hit a soft spot in the 
Chinese defense. It is still too early to determine whether this is 
purely a local reverse or a synpton of « reel deterioration in the Chi
nese power to resist.

The Chinese offensive against Canton is not expected to result in 
any decisive suooeas.

"ON/

-h-
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 1543 LONDON, November 17, 1938.

SUBJECT: British Position regarding China

CJ

> ' ^2
£The HdnSrable
oo °
2 The Secretary of State,

Di of x /x
X™ F'ASTEnHFFASlisM^ 

’Z2 9 193&

0^

Sir:

Washington, D.G.

I have the honor to enclose extracts from

Hansard of November 9, 14 and 16, 1938, embodying 

statements by Mr. Butler, Parliamentary Under

secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, on the 

general position of the British Government in the

CC 
0'
•

(£;
•b*

■b» 
h) 
o

Far East, with particular reference to its attitude

toward the Washington Treaties, the Open Door, and

the independence and territorial integrity of China. L 

Respectfully yours, j, %’•
For^fche Ambassador: ■'■'

Rudolf Hl Schoenfeld 
First Secretary of Embassy

}

Enclosures :
Extracts from Parliament Debates,
House of Commons, \
1. November 9, col. 165, -n
2. November 14, ’’Nine-Power Treaty”, Col.478, and
3. November 16, "China and Japan", Col. 892. x

K- X
RES:WMC
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s the Embassy at London, England.

Extract from Parliamentary Debates. House of Commons, 
November 9, 1938, Col. 165.

(Mr. Butler)

I have been asked questions, during Question 
Time, on the subject of our generaJ/position in the 
Far East. There have been pronouncements recently 
at Tokio regarding the formation of an economic and 
political bloc comprising Japan, Manchukuo and China. 
I should like to say that the position of Great Britain 
in this matter is governed by the Washington Treaties 
and other international agreements to which His Majesty's 
Government, in conjunction with a large number of other 
governments, are parties. We could not, therefore, 
consider any alterations in the position, as laid down 
in the Treaties, which have been brought about by 
unilateral action. In this matter, our stand is the 
same as that which has been so clearly laid down by the 
United States Secretary of State in his statement on 
4th November, which vzould serve equally to define the 
attitude of His Majesty’s Government in the matter of 
the Washington Treaties. The United States Government 
had previously protested, in their Note to Japan on 
6th October, against the infringement of the policy of 
the Open Door in China. In that connection, I wish 
to say that the Government have for their part made 
formal protests, in the same sense as the United 
States Government, to the Japanese Government in 
recent times, and have made their position quite 
clear.
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Extract from Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
November 14, 1938, Cols. 478.

NINE-POWER TREATY

Mr. A. Henderson asked the Prime Minister whether 
His Majesty’s Government are still prepared to co
operate with the United States Government in a re
affirmation of the principles of the Nine-Power Treaty; 
and whether His Majesty’s Government will co-operate with 
the United States Government on the basis that the Sino- 
Japanese dispute is a matter of continuing concern 
to them as signatories of the said Treaty?

Mr. BUTLER: As regards the first part of the 
question, I would refer the hon. Member to my speech 
in the Debate on 9th November. His Majesty’s 
Government are prepared at all times to maintain close 
touch with the United States Government in matters of 
common concern to both countries.

Mr. HENDERSON: May I ask the Minister, in view 
of thé fact that the Japanese Government, are acting 
in flagrant contravention of the provisions of this 
Treaty, whether, after 18 months, it is not about 
time that something was done to bring it home to the 
Japanese Government that the British Government still 
intend to retain their preferences under this Treaty?

Mr. BUTLER: I think I made the position clear in 
the speech in the Debate on 9th November, if the hon. 
Gentleman will do me the honour to study it?

Mr. HENDERSON: Is it not the fact that the speech 
was dealing with the question of the open-door, and 
that at any rate the Nine-Power Treaty dealt not only 
with the open-door, but with the independence and 
territorial integrity of China?

Mr. BUTLER: I think that if the hon. Gentleman 
will refer to my speech he will find that it dealt 
with a much wider subject than that.

Mr. NOEL-BAKER: Will the hon. Gentleman tell us 
whether His Majesty’s Government stand by all the 
principles of the Nine-Power Treaty?

Mr. BUTLER: Yes, Sir.

Mr. BENN:asked the Prime Minister whether His 
Majesty’s Government has had any communication with 
the Government of the United States of America on 
the subject of the re-assembly of the Brussels 
Conference on the Nine-Power Treaty?

Mr. BUTLER: No, Sir
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Enclosure Mo •5.-. to despatch No-^.^^f

f-.-om the Embassy at London, England.

Extract from Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
November 16, 1938. Cols. 892.

CHINA AND JAPAN

Mr. Moreing asked the Prime Minister 
whether His Majesty’s Government has notified 
the Government of Japan that it is in agreement 
with the Note addressed to that Government by 
the United States of America on 6th October?

Mr. BUTLER: I would refer my hon. Friend 
to the answer given to my hon. Friend, the Member 
for Kidderminster (Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne), on 10th 
November. I am satisfied that the Japanese 
Government are fully aware of the attitude of 
His Majesty’s Government.

Mr. Moreing asked the Prime Minister whether 
His Majesty’s Government, with reference to the 
American Note to Japan on 6th October, have signified 
to the Government of the United States of America 
their desire to co-operate in maintaining the 
policy of the open door in China?

Mr. BUTLER: His Majesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo 
has been in constant contact with his United States 
colleague, and I do not think that the United States 
Government can be in any doubt as to the policy of 
His Majesty’s Government in regard to the ’’open 
door.”
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Hong Kong Via N. R

Dsyted November 28, 1938

Secretary of State Division o.

Washington

7 U 91, November 28, 9 a.m
■ /*7O

Continuing my telegram of November 26,' 11 a.m., I 

have the honor to report that Japanese forces now appear 

to have completed, their occupation of the territory 

adjoining the frontier of this colony. A Japanese force 

of about 400 blue jackets occupied the railway town of 

Shumchun on the frontier after a brief skirmish with about 

2,000 Chinese many of whom fled into British territory 

and were interned. One body of about 30 Japanese 

crossed into British territory but immediately and without 

argument withdrew when British police officers explained 

that they had violated the frontier. This latter is still 

only a "frontier incident" officially confirmed although 

various newspapers have advertised others which are 

apparently without basis of fact. Some thousands more of 

refugees have come across the frontier (estimates of totals 

are still confusing) but the refugee camps are reliably 

reported not yet filled to capacity and further increase 

is thought unlikely. As a precautionary measure a few

79o.94/14421
 

F/A

hundr ed
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-2- #91, November 28, 9 a.m., from Hong Kong via N, R,

hundred British troops have relieved the Hong Kong police 

as frontier guards. Repeated to Canton, Peiping, by mail 
to Chungking.

SOUTHARD
WWC
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TELEPHONE 4889

Sir

19,tt£HARL0TTE STREET PORT OF SPAIN TRINIDAD *B.f  I

2 ?........ ueoe^eV-~___ _
. 3 10th November, 1938. / Division o_

■ p • f FASTER# AFFAIRS
' • WW 2 a 1938

I have been instructed to forward you the enclosed \^artmenf®?Stafe

copies of Resolutions adopted by citizens of ^rlnidad, with

request that you cause same to be brought to the notice of 

Colonel Delano Roosevelt, President of the United States

of America at your early convenience

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

Alfred Richards

SS
PP

I/
Ÿ6

*P6
Z

Mr Cordell Hull,
Secretary,

United States of America, 
Washington, D.C.
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

WjTOfëT a Mass Demonstration and Procession organized by the Chinese Community of the 
Island of Trinidad, in the British West Indies, on Sunday, 9th October, 
1938, which was attended by thousands of the Island’s mixed community, the 

following resolutions were adopted

“ WHEREAS this gathering views with grave concern the world outlook to-day. The break
down of the League of Nations’ efforts, and the tolerant attitude of the major 
powers to the depredations of Political and Financial Imperialism, have led to the 
re-establishment of the old ethics in world affairs. The tendency to-day is towards 
a cynical acceptance of the right of the Powerful Nations, by mutual agreement 
not only to absorb the weaker ones, but even to offer them to the 
“ Agressor,” nations as ransom.

“ Manchuria, Ethiopia, the Sino-Japanese War, Spain and Czechoslovakia are 
glaring examples of the new morality in International affairs.

“ This gathering views this Development as a serious threat to the Peace of the 
World, to freedom, and to the orderly civilized growth of all mankind.

“ With an ardent desire to contribute its bit to the ever diminishing body 
of true humanitarian, democratic sentiment, this gathering

ABSOLVES:

1. That a comprehensive boycott of all Japanese Goods throughout the 
world be initiated at once; and

2. That full support be given to the Chinese Government in its fight
against Japanese aggression ; and

3. That full support be given to all peoples now struggling against
Dictatorship and capitalistic imperialism ; and

4. That it records its appreciation and support of the heroic stand of the Chinese 
people under the leadership of Chang-Kai-Shek in the fight for freedom.”

1. ALFRED RICHARDS, Esq., J.P.
Alderman of lhe City of Port-of-Spain ; Hon. 

President-General of the Federated Workers 
Trade Union ; Vice-President of the Chinese 
Commercial Association of Trinidad.

2, ARTHUR ANDREW CIPRIANI, Esq.,
Capt*  Hon. Member of the Legislative Council 

of Trinidad and Tobago ; President-General of 
the Trinidad Labour Party.

3. ALBERT GOMES, Esq.,
Member or the West Indian Political Party.

4. THEO. JEAN, Esq.,
Executive of the Trinidad Oilfied Workers’ 

Trade Union.

5. CHRISTOPHER CARRINGTON, Esq.,
Executive of the Seamen and Waterfront 

Workers’ Union.

€. EDWIN LEE LUM, Esq.,
Merchant and President of the Chinese Associa

tion of Trinidad.

7. MISS ELMA FRANCOIS,
Executive of the Negro Welfare Cultural

8. TITO P. ACHONG, Esq, md. d.t.m. b.a., 
Councillor of the City of Port-of-Spain,

9. JOSEPH EDWARD LA1-F00K, Esq.. 
Solicitor and Conveyancer and Councillor of 

the City of Port-of-Spain.

10. CHOY CHEN SOON, Esq.,
Merchant-

11. WILLIAM ACHUE, Esq.,
Merchant.

12. VIVIAN HENRY, Esq.,
General Secretary. Trinidad Labour 1'arty.

13. CÆSAR ASHBY, Esq.,
President Public Works Trade Union.

14. GEORGE ALDRIC LEE LUM, Esq., 
Merchant. Hon. Secretary.
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“ This gathering views this development as a serious threat to the reace ot the 
World, to freedom, and to the orderly civilized growth of all mankind.

“ With an ardent desire to contribute its bit to the ever diminishing body 
of true humanitarian, democratic sentiment, this gathering

RESOL VES :

1. That a comprehensive boycott of all Japanese Goods throughout the 
world be initiated at once ; and

2. That full support be given to the Chinese Government in its fight
against Japanese aggression; and

3. That full support be given to all peoples now struggling against
Dictatorship and capitalistic imperialism ; and

4. That it records its appreciation and support of the heroic stand of the Chinese 
people under the leadership of Chang-Kai-Shek in the fight for freedom/’

1. ALFRED RICHARDS, Esq., J.P.
Alderman of lhe City of Port-of-Spain ; Hon. 

President-General of the Federated Workers 
Trade Union ; Vice-President of the Chinese 
Commercial Association of Trinidad.

2, ARTHUR ANDREW CIPRIANI, E=q.,
Capt. Hon. Member of the Legislative Council 

of Trinidad and Tobago ; President-General of 
the Trinidad Labour Party.

3. ALBERT GOMES, Esq.,
Member or the West Indian Political Party.

4. THEO. JEAN, Esq.,
Executive of the Trinidad Oiified Worker* ’ 

Trade Union.

5. CHRISTOPHER CARRINGTON, Esq.,
Executive of the Seamen and Waterfront 

Workers Union.

6. EDWIN LEE LUM, Esq.,
Merchant and President of the Chinese Associa

tion of Trinidad.

7. MISS ELMA FRANCOIS,
Executive of the Negro Welfare Cultural 

Association.

8. TITO P. ACHONG, Esq, md. d.t.m. b.a., 
Councillor of the City of Port-of-Spain,

9. JOSEPH EDWARD LA1-F00K, Esq.. 
Solicitor and Conveyancer and Councillor of 

the City of Port-of-Spain.

10, CHOY CHEN SOON, Esq,,
Merchant-

11, WILLIAM ACHUE, Esq., 
Merchant.

12. VIVIAN HENRY, Esq.,
General Secretary. Trinidad Labour Party.

13. CÆSAR ASHBY, Esq.,
President Public Works Trade Union.

14. GEORGE ALDRIC LEE LUM, Esq., 
Merchant. Hon- Secretary.

PORT-OF-SPAIN.
TRINIDAD, B.W.I.

OCTOBER, 9th 1938.
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Decefl)t>er fi i&Sb<

To the

American Consular Officer in charge, 

Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, British West Indies.

The Acting Secretary of State encloses a copy of 

a letter of November 10, 1938, received from Mr, Alfred 

Richards, 19, Charlotte Street, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 

transmitting copies of resolutions adopted October 9, 

1938, by citizens of Trinidad relating for the most part 

to the situation in the Far East,

The Acting Secretary of State requests that the 

Consular Officer in charge, unless he perceives objection 

thereto, make appropriate acknowledgment of Mr. Richards*  

letter and inform him that his courtesy in sending the 

copies of the resolution is appreciated.

793.94/14422

Enclosure:
From Mr. Alfred Richards, 

November 10, 1938, with 
enclosure.

793.94/14422

CrA’’

DEC & 193Ô» 
FE:£(J:REK 
12/3/38

FE
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NOTE

SEE Q90»00/121________________________  for Memorandum

State Department
FROM Ear^ Eastern Division____ (___ Jones_____ } DAted Nov. 23, 1838,
TO NAME 1-1127 tro

REGARDING: 
Sino-Japanese relations:

Developments during the p^st week, in regard to-.

aa

793. y4/ 
14 423

 
//A*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____741.51/312_______ .______________ for___ Tel. 1994- 7pm

FROM_______ Erases...
TO

(_ M Ijson_______ ) DATED ITov«25,1938
NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Relations between China end Japan. Statement of Bonnet 
that the French and ^ritish had agreed to take the seme po- 
siti on which the S« had adopted in relation to Japanese 
declaration that anew situation had arisen in the Far East,

793.94/ 14424

fp
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________ 893.00 P.R. Swatow/130 FOR Despatch #24

FROM______Swatow_____________  (____Young_____ } qATEq____ Oct. 8 , 1938.
TO NAME 1—1127 epo

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Report concerning-, 
for month of September, 1938.

aa
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(M '«iationa with Japan.

fail*  <. f»lw, &« wall £» the raat ©f Ui« C©ii- 

»ul»r xatriat, ramlaod uBtawMt throughout u« 

«onth of eptwsar by ^sp^uaaa .&o»tllltloa, tfeera wa 

- apparent « foaling of ^rowing «j rab«»ioB nanon# tk*  

^nlaaaa author Illa*  sad touainaa*  *a«n.  'Xis® air *»•  

full of tateonfU‘æ«4 rwr» that an atta®pt on th« 

part ox th® «#*,  «tas*  te captura uBtoa ««.mid ®s»us &• 

aada, Out with th« appr&aah of It® ® uinoctial period 

during ta® taiodlo of aptauber «ouplad with ^aetoor 

XaflusMieou by xyptuona tn ui® vicinity of -«‘Stow, 

condltioo*  Silvey th a ooaat oi .«atc-rii r.swagtua^ an 

wall sa La Harbor Itaalf war® not favorable to

any laodla< &ov«%wta and th® and of th® aoMh &r« 

rlwd with nothing <nma. hila aoooaptoylng 

dar j. a. . raven*,  <. . ., ooM'‘Midln< tha I» &. . 

WL.-;.» on en otfiaial cell upon ajor .fonarwl Hu 

rnyor of ♦■tw, during U« afsarnoon of ;«p- 

tan&ar *dt*  tba <|uaatioa of a poaaiblo attaa*  oct ...w« 

tow by tba Ja.»ot*ao  ®*ma  »£*  ^nd tha ay or a && fir &ad 

tha praaanaa of a w>or ou a rimera but diaacmatad thalr 

probability, *ay :li^ that «» ■«&«**  nnv®l transport*  

roper tad departing frm Shanghai had actually pro» 

a-sad ad to forme»*  for raimlr. oa doubted any attuak

on
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oti out& vl-lna prior tw tixâ eaptura of snkow, stating 

it a*  hi*  belief Usai the «ep&n»»» were «offlatently 

ooeupled on the fangtae te «eiuùe the yoeelblllty of 

•wding troop*  to jmobueï area.

faurlng the early aornlng of T?«ptessb»r 1Mb aine 

dttjAnaae bsesblng plane» .paeeed over wetow head lag !*•  

la&< and shortly after Ê >. ®. »pyar«»tly tüe ews*  

plane*  return»*,  bet it wee »©t dieeovered that any bonb*  

bad been droj. eft during their trip.

.•,^aln «m . »>tomber l?th We air raid «1er® a ire*  

•ounded for a brief period but no plane*  were eight»*  

within the elty nor wo» there my report re^tdltg bo..,M 

having bean dropped. We rwaicufter of the mbU p**»e*  

without further visits from the air fore®.

vurlag the smth tmder rwi*w  the praetleablllty 

of s«l*taiBifig  ahi&eee for»»» on smm Island «•• <£»»»•> 

tinned and the deal Hom wee &ede that the effort» required 

6» ».®ep tbu mssli fore» milled with arm» and foodstuffs 

w»xe not justified, no tn» order wa» van for un» eve»u« 

atim of tha island by the c fains sa kbû smplrte control 

^lv«n ever to toe 3«pane»» author!tie*,  ft la re^eoted 

that certain i^pruv»a«mts mi eh ae a deep wUr Xaudi&. 

jetty nod a Mrtor x-osd alone th*  f<sre»hor® mv» been 

!:&de by the sine» their oeeupetldB, oid the use

of tae 1 eland a» » a»»» for future j&illtary operations 

in ,-outb cfcinu la entloipated.

.soporto eoutlxiued throughout the «mW of CILbm 

fieniag uad cargo jmfce being plundered aad destroyed by 

th» aavel mit» stationed alc®< th® eoaet of

netetn wagtuag, but In spite of the reemleed ?i»»« 

%ard» attendant Hpon leaving th» harbor W» for»» of 

«ttonmd» n«e«a»ltj a&uwd ^ult» a nwtber to take the 

rl»4£.
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NOTE

see___ jaaSLDCLAcioyZlSS-__________  for —UaapaldL.^UZSi----------------

FROM_____ Amoy._______________ GAliaffar_____ .) DATED--------Dc.t.l£,ia3a..
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Situation in âmoy Consular 

district during month of September, 1938,

aa

793.94/ |4
4a6
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(b) HjUttajwMU 

1*
Kxeept for the routina firing of a few 

^uns on A®oy Inland alw>st dally, tee south of 

■-attester was uæveatful in •-.«ay and Kulangsu. it 

1» eatlMâted test about 1,SQO Japanese soldiers now 

uônupy wy iaBnd and Cal&eae troops are said to 

ba in ecesUerable fors» along th» >outis FuMsa Coast.

® • a®»..
Before the aweuatlea of agy by tee fapamse 

Formosans of bad eharaeter «started a llvuilJtiosd fr©«

Chinein huiaagbu and ;®tsy. At that time heaters 

of thia gang were repeatedly arrested by A«oy and

xulangsu polios only to ba fraed aft*r  they mr« 

UKSsdad urer to the y^pwnsau insular poli sa. This

ted «lament now kn.own la Kulogsu as tte ”'rwnty*-four  

HSroa«M are again aatiw la KuImmjbu. They ar« 

said extort tribute .froa aiineae traders on goods 

brought fro® the minimal or fr@® /s«>y to Kslangau.

■£«rly in japtaater tna Chinese fc&ritlæe

Custctt» in ?.»y informed ehippsra and snipping agents 

la Asoy that applications for export of gotes from
,^uy
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«w 4k w

wvtild not be ateapted by LustOEia until 

applications Lad bean ajprowâ and etaæp«4by 

ta*  «Tapante*  Mal .uteorlttea in moy. It ma 

later ruportad teat te-. above mentioned reatrlotlve 

orders &w< ooa«sllad, et lo».st &q f«r es they 

ocmoarwad foreign Later, awawr, tb®

ratter waa agsln brought to te© attention of tel® 

Jonsulata by ta® loaal of .-ten! ard-Veenu*  oil 

Company, ïibe reported tant the «tepan®»® Jtavel u- 

teorltles In aoy «ara ©uforoing a ruling impelling 

Shippers of petrolews product*  otlsr then ïceroeeue 

to obtain tnelr appro*®!  ®nd «few; before ole^rance 

would te $iv®n by Justw®. Tills <l<w®ny presented 

application payera to te® loo&l -ustom» for & tel>- 

«ant of petrol®u® product® froæ lia installation at 

Pungsu on th.® 5iïLaen® oenupied mlnlsM in , a.oy 
harbor to *H|  ) and HingUUix ( .

T:m -usteM® ..uteoritie» ®*nt  te® pajxr® to te® 

ibpafc®#® l’ütel -utdoritU® for apprcrsl. Approval 

w«® witeùelà «nû JuatïMs wxa advisod teat atend&rd- 

r«oums j11 boapeny would ter® te apply through te® 

Àsarloftn Consulat®. te® looal a<ant for te® Company 

personally ®&ll®d at Saval U«Bd«iwrt®r® and protested 

tels aatlon, but w&® informed at first teat p«r»i®®ion 

would not ba given for tels adipiunt, maintaining 

teat petroleum produet® cte*r  thsn Korceea# were 

regarded ea war supplie®. After soiw argument, 

however, permission wa« granted for tels pertleular 

shipment, but no assurante *̂a  given teat permission



P emir 9 T

«Ipm ©T?'4 ;o *3t.  $

<©j Xe®v trç twn? mW»: <ü» j© >«w2»jr

-•t> «Mt 41OVW 01 »WT13B^ tcm a«9«tïtai
«•»»»»♦*<■«  •>»■<,-«Mw -WM -: . .T'.- ■ \ .■...■.--.-T -‘.-rT'WWITMOln •J«4W3®S

1H35^Ï»TWS53»îM ® ®pv©tn»-' X«A»M *»»w?>W  •«

'■■•■' »-n« ww
*n aspawBmr- VT»e *T  H *p»r«>jr*»u®

p®îaa»®«T® tf’S'U®’? rm«T " J© H® &

rtn J?'*  r**VHV ’ rmow p®p«;»cx» ashjt® 

Xow.v jo O4m3??«a «m go «‘ri *•*  ‘pttvps’

TWW 71 w’UfP OJ pU«i 4WiMaJCs.- ptiU ic»m*

«Xc®. B J’ 5OO.5OJ îttîM «p«"»£Ci X*w;  «VI 7A^. ot

9«tAfsÆaa «T owaijr»»? je wpw®»t «m ’Xojk- jro

WpttiBMO 85Î ÇWBiiW t»e®t ®A»p

oi mut wnw je pn«ierw s^st <?*»

Shnp.;*»®  •XïesëfeVMitîw»!® Xq w^n-Ww cg 

«WA WH «"eo®© otji lï’ïft ‘iw- pg*  Xv®ar «fi «••Mieq 

ueîin» *V»  à® w»®

otfl ôi S'UTpjeeo. pu» • ui

jrrn«rçe f2**TW«  Vine ■ up iswujtOÀC® lodÆM ®

1» pMOT» ^A-*/  ®«u UV4 «W**C  05A «ï

•Xc:^ flip "Tî-'rp • wpm.fi wur po wotçodnooo obi •x^-1 

'loi a'-HlT^ *ï 3 P^iwvAifcu.^® ÿa<MK>;' x^àw »e*a*eef

•tri <<»« «1 •«•«Turo ®o».^p#k» •iqwjmbvçs*

•eer n«*îS  paw ***?*T  *C  .r^%»i€O'‘ WîBr

•Sm&'ff'H •••up-f» TsuSwev « «j u&fw ■

«ftijir ' pà»w©<n'''xMi^’' •ô’wwîÎBf ♦>

•WAT»

•g vt«M si»r.pi>4€ w>xi «m*U  Jt^J

“ € •

Sl*8t-ÎJ  ®W1 ‘SHVN . 'd ^M’iUT"
2Z.6T *0T  IstSny *j©xieT J° ^sujqjBdaa

(S) JO (0)$ pire (g)c «osg «ZS9TT *0*S  «ŒldlSSVTOSa
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laaued by th*  uosuul Gemnl's Cffle*  for ta# ratura 

of refugee*  and foreigners to -*»y  war*  die-

re^srdec by Shv&I Guards on the aey side, until 

t.xe -Qnuul Oenarel oalled in all permit*  an*  obtained 

th*  »taw of spprorel of tn*  KaVal uthoritto*.  Iren 

ta*  «aval «taw on ta*  consul G*a»r«l»*  pareil*  does 

not anoure ibat vaiaese holder# will w p«.»»»d by 

Karel (hmrda in all eases.

®*  Consul General's àmcuet.

Tn*  lest of harmony Mtwen th® Japanese 

Kavfcl efid civil Autaoritia*  1» .-..noy raported above, 

lad to report*  that 2U. 3. conld®, iepares*  :on*ul  

General In Amoy, m» not eonfidmt ?f C;e tenure of 

hi*  post ü»ju. >iw had it that Mr. uohid***  two 

tripe bo Taiwan and Tokyo aad to do with the alleged 

uufrianilinae*  of tù*  Kawy in ?aoy. Gpwn ni» rature 

fro» th*  aaooad trip ba leauad elxty invitation*  to 

pra&inaat foralgntr*  (inoludlag tke Conaular Body), 

China®*  (moetly Foraoeaa*  and uhlnaae offiaial*  of 

the I'oao*  BtlnloiMaaa «'osait i«aj and 4'sipoue»e. £aa 

oan^uat waa held at th*  /noy Greet notel in Znoy 

City on =ep-esb®r l?th, and we*  «aid to hare bean 

given to ahaw foreigner*  materiel proof of the pregre**  

uf the vity toward proaperity vinoe tn*  

oaeupatire. imuau&l illumination of open ahopa 

along th*  route between th*  landing plaa*  end the 

hotel eonetituted the *ign*  of prosperity»

?• Chian re l**t  Off me Reopened in.^u*»ox « 
A local lispaD***  newspaper reported in It*

issue
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Issue of <.eptember ISth, that the S&inese i-ost offloe 

in .'isoy was allowed to saad. 1 s agents to ^uesoj lalend 

to r®~Q,.-en the <o»t 3ffloe there or Idlha.

This report oeae &a a surprise to the publie, && all 

aaoeas to the lal&ad was refused to fell except lepene»® 

and yorsoeaas, and sees fro® this plaoe has been 

strictly oeasored.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

Confidential File
SEE________7-4QkQQ/.52Q______________________________________ FOR__________ TeK._^2D0^-5._pni_______

from___ Francs.________________ (____ Gilson_____) dated_________11^^26^1938
TO NAME 1-1127 • ero

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation. British. Ambassador to Paris stated 
that everyone had agreed that the situation was extremely 
gloomy. There was agreement to seek the closest coopera
tion with the United States in an effort to protect rights 
in China.

ge
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EDA.

Canton’s most important modern business streets, was

gutted by fire.

Japanese troops have recently been throwing up 

numerous sand bag and barbed wire barricades throughout 

the city, seemingly in fear of guerrilla infiltration and 

attacks. The barricades on Taiping Road, one of the prin

cipal thoroughfares of the city, were yesterday tempor

arily manned by machine gun units. The military have 

begun requiring special military passes in the northern 

suburbs.

Inuring the last three days firing of rifles and machine 

guns as well as heavy explosions believed to be aerial 

bombing and artillery fire have intermittently been audible 

in Canton. Foreign observers report that the village of 

Shaho, about a mile from Holy Trinity College in.th^nor- 
thern suburbs, has been leveled as a result of^4Î?ss^Êhere.

Japanese
1/ "n

CD
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EDA - 2 - #71, November 28, 7 p.m. from Canton

Japanese planes have been observed bombing a suburb near 
the old West Gate, and early this- mdming a plane, be
lieved to be Chinese, is said to have dropped a bomb at 
or near the White Cloud air field. It is reported that this 
morning Chinese were not permitted to leave the city to 

visit nearby villages.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong.

MYERS

DDM :HTM
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One. The following statement was Issued last night 

by the Cabinet: "The Cabinet this afternoon decided 

on its fundamental policy for regulating Sino-Japanese 

relations in connection with the construction of a new 

order in East Asia which the Five Minister Conference has 

been considering,"

Two. We have been unable to obtain any authoritative 

or otherwise reliable indication of the nature of this 

"fundamental policy", and ns we understand that general 

indications of the character of this policy are to be 

given out in the next few days, we believe that an 

appraisal of various conjectures now current would not 

(repeat not) be helpful to the Department. We learn, 

however, from a reliable source that the policy is to be 

discussed in a conference to be held shortly in the 

presence of the Emperor which if true is an indication 

of the significance of the policy (see our 28, January 14, 
'■'ij 

5 p.m.). S

Repeated to Shanghai for Chungking, -q

WCjHPD " GREW 0
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Text of Statement Issued by the Japanese «
Government on November zv/W

RErpT-vD

L NOV ?5 Î938 J
V 4^1 V* ’* /J

V I /1 V i > I ( ‘

XHteTFoF STATEMENT 1
The text of the statement fol

lows:
By the august virtues of His 

Majesty our naval and military 
forces have captured Canton and 
the three Wuhan cities [Hankow, I \ 
Wuchang and Hanyang] ; all oth- । ! 
er vital areas in China have fallen I i 

: into our hands. I
The Kuomintang Government ■ 

[China’s Government] no longer 
exists except as a mere local re- i 
gime. However, so long as it per
sists in its anti-Japanese, pro
Communist policy our country 
virill hot lay down its arms—never 
until that regime is crushed.

What Japan seeks is the estab
lishment of a new order that will .. 
insure the permanent stability of 
East Asia. In this lies the ulti
mate purpose of our present mili
tary campaign.

This new order has for its 1 
foundation a tripartite relation- , 
ship of mutual aid and coordina
tion between Japan, Manchukuo j 
and China in political, economic, 
cultural and other fields. Its 
object is to secure international 
justice, perfect a joint defense 
against communism, create a new 
culture and realize close economic 
cohesion throughout East Asia. 
This, indeed, is the way to con?, 
tribute toward the stabilization o| 
East Asia and the progress of the' / 
world.

What Japan desires of China is 
that that country share in the 
task of bringing about this new 
order in East Asia. She confi
dently expects that the peopffi ofz 
China will fully comprehenœhrf' 
true intentions and that theyFal 
respond to the call of Japartrou 
their cooperation. jhe

Suggests KuomlntangHftelp^
Even the participation of the 

Kuomintang Government would 
not be rejected if, repudiating the 
policy that has guided it in the 
past and remolding its personnel 
so as to translate its rebirth into 
fact, it were to come forward to 
join in the establishment of a 
new order.

Japan is confident that other 
powers will on their part correct
ly appreciate her aims and policy 
afid will adapt their attitude to 
the new conditions prevailing in 
East Asia. For the cordiality 
hitherto manifested by nations 
which are in sympathy with us 
Japan wishes to express her pro
found gratitude.

The establishment of a new or
der in East Asia is in complete 
conformity with the very spirit 
in which the empire was founded; 
to achieve such a task is the ex
alted responsibility with which 
our present generation is en
trusted. It is, therefore, impera
tive to carry out all necessary in
ternal reforms with the full 
development of the national 
strength, material as well as 
moral, and to fulfill at all costs 
this duty incumbent upon our na
tion.

Such the government declares 
to be the immutable policy and 
the determination of Japan.
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REB TELEGRAM RECEIVED
______ PLAIN

Chungking via N. R
From

Dated, November 29, 1938 

Re yd 7:49 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

570, November 29, 11 a. m

Following is Embassy translation of a leaflet reliably 

reported to have been dropped at Chengtu by Japanese planes 

during air raid early November:

"Declaration of the Imperial Japanese Government.

The Imperial Army and Navy, manifesting His Imperial
(D
O'

Majesty’s awe and dignity, have attacked and occupied 

Kwangtung and the three Wuhan cities to the end that the 

important sections of China might be pacified. The national 

Government has fallen and become a local regime. If that 

Government continues to persist in its anti-Japanese and 

pro-Communist policy, then the Empire must punish it through 

armed force, with a view to its destruction. The Empire’s 

desire is to establish a new order with a view to the 

definite preservation of the perpetual tranquility of East 

Asia; this is also the final aim of the present expedition.

The creation of the new order, by means of mutual 

cooperation among Japan, Manchukuo and China, will be based

94/I44LI

upon
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REB

2-#570, From Chungking,Nov,29,Ila.m

upon the Establishment of mutually helpful and inter

related relations along political, Economic and cultural 

lines, with a view to stabilizing intErnational justice 

in East Asia and to attaining a joint defEnsE against 

Communism, the building up of a nEw civilization and the 

matErialization of an intEgratEd Economy. This is rEally 

an excellent policy for thE stabilization of East Asia and 

an admirablE method for thE advancement of the civilization 

of the world.

The Empire entertains the hope that China will also 

share the work of establishing a new order in East Asia. 

It is hoped that the Chinese people will realize the true 

intentions of the Empire, which Especially hopes that they 

will jointly participate in the Empire’s efforts. If the 

National Government abandons its traditional policy, changes 

its personnel, reforms its character and participates in 

the Establishment of a new order, the Imperial Government 

will not dare to reject it.

The Empire is confident that various world powers 

realize the true intentions of the Empire and that they 

should put into effect the most suitable policy in regard 

to the new conditions in East Asia. It is especially 
grateful
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REB

3-#570, From Chungking,Nov.29,Ila.m

grateful to the allied powers for their cooperative 

assistance.
But the great work of establishing a new order in 

East Asia originates in the splfcit of the Empire’s develop

ment in the Far East. To accomplish this task is really 
the most important and glorious duty of the present day 

Japanese people. The Empire should decisively make < 
domestic efforts in order to improve its national 
strength, overcome all difficulties and make rapid 
progress so that the task may be accomplished. This is 
the Empire’s immutable policy and firm decision. This 
declaration is firmly made."

Repeated to Shanghai, for Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ___
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Tokyo

From Dated November 30, 1938

Rec’d 7:05 a .m

SS
t’t 

I /V
6 

*2
 6

1

Yoshizawa, who is the informant referred to in our 

755 and 756, has just telephoned to say that a conference 

in the presence of the Emperor of five Cabinet Ministers 

and officers of Imperial Headquarters on the new Japanese 

policy did (repeat did) take place today. (The fact that 

a high official of the Foreign Office did not have direct 

prior knowledge of this important event is indicative
r ’

of the secrecy with which the plan for the holding of ; g 
this conference was carried). He added that a public ife

announcement with regard to the new policy would be issurS. 

shortly.

Repeated to Shanghai for Chungking.

GREW

RR

T1 
0
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_jji F„ v--•• tn**̂*/** ■*>- -. .'a-. . - > AA 

Confidential

PARAPHRASE •M» «MM» «M» ** *** «M» «M» «M» «MB

A strictly confidential telegram (No. 757) of 

November 30, 1938, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo 

reads substantially as follows:

A telephone message has just been received from the 

Director of the American Bureau of the Foreign Office 

(Yoshizawa) to the effect that the conference on the new 

Japanese policy which was to be held on November 30 by 

five Cabinet Ministers and officers of the Imperial Head

quarters in the presence of the Emperor took place, and 

that within a short time a public announcement would be 

made in regard to the new policy. The secrecy with which 

the plan to hold the conference was carried out is shown 

by the fact that a high official of the Foreign Office 

had no direct previous knowledge of this important hap

pening.

793.94/14433.

11-30-38
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5 ‘.r§R, Ho«nbeck^^\ 
NOV-^iy38

/ Division of 
FAR AffAi-

W

RECEIVED
;»■ P ApTHC'.l'T S.?ATr , 

r Greehviile s. c., Nov. 7th. 193a._

Hon. Stanley H. ïîcââibecM', NV 
Chief, Bureau of Far Eastern 
Washington D. C.

Dear x. Hornbeck, iltCOR'

I am tempted once more to impose on your courte

sy with ©Ü0 regard to the Government's teeatment of the matter of 

Sino-Japanese relations. I have made at différant txmes at

tempts to reach hr. Hull, but probably my efforts have never com 

to his notice. At least no recognition of my efforts has been 

given •

I am much concerned as to dr. Hull's repeated notes on 

the matter of "The Open Door" policy., likely to be affected'by the 

Sino-Japanese imbroglio. In view of the practical certainty oi 

the abrogation of this policy, which ever way the conflict termi

nates, it would seem desirable that the indignity of issuing entire

ly impotent notes, should be avoided. The extraterritorial 

status on which the existence of the poiloy depends,almost certain

ly will go into the discard as a result of the conflict. The 

.important consideration therefore seems to be the attaining of a 

favorable position for meeting the conditions presented in the re

sulting readjustment.

To suppose that such a position can be attained by the / 

continuance of at best, semi- beligerent notes to Japan hardly ap- 
P / t

pears reasonable. The tacit assuïiftion th«jAmerican interests

would not in tne readjustment, receive^ adequate consideration 
- -

can but be irritating to Japan, against Miom so large a degree of 

gratuitous insults have already been perpetrated» »
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The very substantial increase in American exports to Mam- 

chukuo since the restoration of liandhu rule to that ancient realaçd 

under Japanese sponsorshipjshould offer a real basis for confidence 

that American interests will not suffer in whatever readjustment 

takes place. Such an expression of confidence would seem to be 

a far more favorable position tpoccupy than the one likely to re- 
t 

suit from irritating notes. in passing I may say that I have 

not seen any mention from Govermœnt sources of the fact above re

ferred to, in spite of the very general belief in America that the 

oppsite is true. Perhaps such notice may have escaped mjc atten

tion.
In this connection it seems pertinent to call attention 

to the fact that none of the powers which place such emphasis on 

the observance of the ’’Hine Power Treaty", (which by the way does 

not guarantee anything) have not at any time felt it incumbent to 

suggest to China the wisdom of discontinuing the anti-Japanese boy

cotts, and seeking an amicable arrangements ap4ny outstanding prob- 

le>ni between the two countries. Is it possible that they have« 

been influenced to such acquiescence in China's attitude by reason 

of the fact that such nations stood to profit by China’s continued 

hostility? Should it not have been manifest that such continu

ation would inevitably lead to a renunciation of that treaty? 

There is large degree of probability that such a course would have 

resulted in avoiding the present conflict; which in turn^ indicates 
joartof _ih.e

of responsibility on7rtheY''Wetiern powers concerned in the treaty Ï& 

for whatever consequences follow.

It therefore seems eminently desirable that LIT. Hull 

should arrive at a different conception of the whole situation ana 

its probable outcome.

Even èf Japan were willing to hold China to subjection
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under the present extraterritorial status, China herself will be jar 

in position to demand its abrogation, and with that abrogation wil.
Q^Hull)/ 

go all such expedients as "The Open Door Policy," about which, he ) 

along with his predecessors^have shown so much concern.

I cannot escape the conviction that our Government is . 

pursuing an unwise course which can lead to ncydseful results,and

i may lead to no small embarrassment.

Please accept this as my apology for again imposing on 

your courtesy.

Yours re sue et f ilL ly, 

—

Pr om
T. J. League,
114 Bui st Ave .,
Greenville S. C.
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Date !2-/8* 75
Department of State letter, Augus 
By M0. —NARS,

November 17, 1938*

Dear Mr. League:

I appreciate having the expression of your 

views, conveyed in your letter of November 7. 

I shall see that your letter is brought to the 

attention of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

and of the Secretary of State*

Tours sincerely,

Stanléy K. Hornbeck 
Advisor on Political Relations

793.94/
I 4434

Mr. T. J*  League,

114 Buist Avenue, 

Greenville, South Carolina*

PA/H
T.

Tl 
0
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Hon. Stanley K. Hornbeck, #o
"'■'^Chief Division Far Eastern Affairs NLITIMt

Washington D. C. * //& mr. hornbeck
(( NOV 2 31938 ))

\X & x V JJ
Dear Mr. Hornbeck, ^S^fENT

I am enclosing a cooy of some comments on the

Japanese reply to Mr. Hull's "Ilote" as to the "OPEH DOOR", which

I prepared, for the local "Greenville News". The comments hav

to io with an angle well sustained by the course of developments, 

clearly indicating China as the violator of the "Hine Power Treat 

I take this occasion to acmowledge with thanks, your

note of the 17th. Inst., just received.

om
T. J. League, 
xl'± Buist Ave ., 
Greenville S. 0.

Thanking you for your many courtesies,
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J. League

Japan’s reply to !r. Hull*»  note as to the preservation 

of the so-called "Open Door” in China naturally gives occasion for 

much couinent on the part of the newa-papers as to what,if anything 

should he dene about it. There seems to be a fairly large pro 

portion of tho commentators who agree that it is now too late - 

that the time to have done something was when Japan - * - set out 

on their program of imperial conquestr”in which she is said to 

have violated her ” - previous pledges and solemnly signed trea

ties;” - notably the Pine over Treaty.”

There is a different angle to the matter which the news

papers either do not see, or which they entirely ignore. The 

Nine Powur Treaty was created by its signatories, to deal with the 
status

probleias presented b> the extraterr itoriàïj of China. The nine 

Powers concerned, agreed in regarding China as not having attained 
not

to a sufficient degree of government stability, as also of/poases- 

sing courts of justice safely to be trusted with the interests of 

the citizens of those powers. Further they were agreed that 

China had not attained the unity and power sufficient to protect 

her territories. Consequently this treaty was designed to of

fer equal opportunity to all the signatories, und put each one un

der equal obligations to respect the terms og the treaty. China 

also signed her acceptance of the treaty which obligated hex to 
patronage ,

distribute hefYto all equally. China also agreed torefrain from if z
fortÿing points contiguous to international settlements, set apart 

not 
by yr eerie nt, likewise; to assemble troops ir. such territory.

It seems a reasonable corollary that the signatory pow

ers were obligated to use their influence to facilitate observatica 

of the provisions of the treaty, nop only with regard to the conees 

certed Powers, but ales with regard to the proper observance of th'
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terms "of the treaty on the part of China. This, obviously,has 

not been done. There is no reoord that any of the ow®rs con

cerne i have offered any protest against the use of the boycott a- 

gainst Japan, or of any of the other irregularities, such as the 

assembling of tropps in areas which violated the agreements. On 

the contrary, when the operations of the boycotts became so violent 

as to result in public disorder, in which the lives of Japanese 

citizens were involved, an? Japan found it advisable to use force 

to cope with the difficulty, no/fonly did the Powers concerned 

condone the violatioii of tie treaty on the part of China, but tac

itly abetted the Chinese, giving assistance and succdr to parties 

of Chinese hard pressed by Japanese re si tance/ - thus offering not 

only sympathy but actual assistance to the Chinese in their viola

tion of the treaty. The probabilities are that had notes been 

sent to China by the Powers concerned - even by one of them - ad

vising China of the importance of observing the terms of the treaÿ 

the unfortunate situation which has now developed, would have been 

avoided. Obviously the notes have been sent to the wrong party

The Powers concerned,except Japan, have affected to re

gard the Japanese operations in Periohurla ns a violation of the 
Japanese

Nine Power Treaty, but thd\ denial ox tais charge is sc abundantly 
by '

sustained historical facts relative to hanchuria, and by the unst 

sustained claims of the Chinese hepublio, that all such charges 

should long since habd been set aside. The failure to recognise 

so obvious and palpable a fact,as that the Chinese Republic never 

had either a legal or moral claim on Manchuria, is responsible for 

the present debacle. China's hostility to Japan, which has 

been been patiently endured for a long period of years, has been 

fostered and abetted by the unwarranted attitude of the Powers con-
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concerned.» all of whom stood to profit from Chinas© boycott^ Japan.

When Japan has calle u attention to her paramount intere- 

ests in China and the contiguous territory, she has been given the 

"horse laugh." Just why America of all countries, should assume 

this attitude, beggars reasonableness. The concern evineed for 

the right and friendly ordering of our neighboring countries At so 

well know &s to need no amplification. The importance of none 

of thesOj or even all together, even, approach the importance of Chi

na with its enormous population ^nd its riofc resources. Destr qr
a

or cripple the one stable and dependable State on the Eetern shores 

of the Western Paoifio and what have you I

The "Hine Power Jreaty was broken by China, and the <to 

obvious purpose of Japan to obtain the establishment of a govern- 
tflL^obsexTe

ment in China which can be depended on'j reasonable international in

terests, offers no cause for apprehension on the part of the Wes

tern signatories of the 'Nine Power Treaty", as to their rights in 

the operations of such government.
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November 28, 1938.

My dear Mr. League:

I have received your letter of November 21 with 

which you enclose a copy of your comments, prepared 

for the Greenville News, in regard to the Japanese 

Government's reply to this Government’s note of Octo

ber 6 on the subject of the "Open Door" in China.

Your courtesy in forwarding me a copy of your 

comments is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Adviser on Political Relations

Mr. T. J. League,

114 Buist Avenue,

Qg ' Greenville, South Carolina.

NOV 29 1938.

FE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

393.00 /14281 FOR Tel #189, 3 pm

FROM _ china (Nanking) < 'Smyth > DATED__ Nov. 29, 1938.
TO NAME 1—1127 e»o

Sino-Japanese relations.

REGARDING. Meeting of "National Peoples Party Congress" 
in Nanking» to work for establishment of 
a Central Government in China, to replacé 
the Reformed Government and Provisional 
Government.

793.94/ 
14436

aa
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JR GRAY

O<\

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Nanking via N. R.

Dated November 29, 1938

Rec’d 4:56 p.m.

189, November 29, 3 p.m.

The opening ceremonies of the ‘'National Peoples Party 

Congress" were held in Nanking yesterday, with 427 

delegates present, chiefly from Kiangsu, Chekiang and 

Anhwei? the purpose of the Congress was stated to be to 

work for the establishment of a Central GovernmErn’ent 

for China. Japanese Special Service Section officials 

were present, reportedly as "visitors".

Following the opening ceremonies Liang Hung Chih 

delivered a speech; after the usual denunciation of 

Chiang Kai Shek and Communism he stated that China must 

join hands with Japan so that peace might be established 

in Eastern Asia, and that the Yellow Race must unite to 

resist the aggression of the White Race*  He said that 

there now existed a Reformed Government here and a 

Provisional Government in the north but that a Central 

Government for China should be established; he added 

that the Congress was meeting to exchange views and study 

the matter so that a Central Government might be 

established at an early date.
The
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The Congress is meeting again today and the final 

session will be held tomorrow, when a manifesto and 

circular telegrams will be issued. 

Sent to Shanghai and Peiping.

SMYTH

RR;DBM
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Sino-Japanese conflict: Yangtze River area. 

Quotes memorandum dated Nov. 28 from Vice 
Admiral Oikawa of the Japanese Naval forces 
in China, regarding military activities 
on the Yangtze River, and movements of third 
power vessels.
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

96, December 1, 9 a. m.

The Department has instructed this office to send you 

monthly a brief telegraphic summary of developments and 

events at or near Hong Kong which have relation to China. 

The following is our summary for November.

One. Completion of sale and transfer to the British 

flag of three of four Chinese steamers interned at Hong Kon,g 

which were originally built by the China Merchants Steam 

Navigation Company with British Boxer Indemnity funds.

Two. Japanese cruiser MYOKU with Admiral in command of 

fifth cruiser division spent half day in Hong Kong for 

courtesy call on the British Admiral, This is said to be 

first visit of a Japanese man of war to Hong Kong for more 

than two years.

Three. Continued development of diversion from Hong 

Kong for transit via Kwongchowwan and Indo-China of war 

materials ordered by Chinese Government from overseas. This 

diversion results from severance of communication for war 
material
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material (?) and for other trade to and from Chinese hinter

land via Hong Kong.

Four. Arrival in Hong Kong on November 10 of Socony 

Vacuum launch COMET from Canton in command of American 

naval officer representing first communication of the kind 

since the Pearl River was closed on October 14th. Launch 

returned to Canton November 12th carrying Consul General 

Myers to his post there. Commercial shipping has not yet 

been permitted to resume between Hong Kong and Canton and 

there is much speculation but no definite indication as to 

when it will be permitted to resume.

Five. Speeding up of transfer to Indo-China and Kunming 

of various Chinese official agencies established Hong Kong 

since development of hostilities in China proper, and 

rumored recall to Chungking of many important Chinese offi

cials who have been living in Hong Kong for the past year.

Sixo Persistent rumors in Hong Kong of serious Chinese 

attacks converging on Canton which are considered by most 

observers here to be more propaganda than fact in so far as 

concerns developments to date.

Seven. Development of mopping up operations by small 

bodies of Japanese in the territory between Hong Kong

frontier
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frontier and East River which area was passed by in main 

invasion from Bias Bay to Canton. It is understood that 

Japanese are undertaking these operations importantly to 

free Hong Kong-Canton Railway sone and permit resumption 

of use of railway for their military purposes. Japanese 

troops apparently operating with unusual circumspection 

to avoid frontier incidents with British.

Eight. Departure on November 23 from Hong Kong for 

first non-government steamer for Canton. This exclusively 

for transport of large store of relief supplies for refugees 

in Canton. Relief steamers not permitted to carry mails or 

commercial goods or passengers.

Nine. Despatch on November 26 by British gunboat MOTH 

of most of large quantity of mail for Canton accumulated 

in Hong Kong since beginning of Bias Bay invasion. Hereto

fore only driblets of mail have passed between the two 

cities. It is anticipated that naval vessels will during 

the period ahead provide at least a weekly mail service 

between Hong Kong and Canton.

Ten. Arrival on November 28 of U.S.S. MINDANOA from 

Canton where the ship has been practically held up since 

October 14. Return to Canton planned for December 2.

Sent to Peiping.
SOUTHARD

RCtC 
fflC
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"National Peoples Representatives Congress" closed yesterday, having 
passed number of resolutions and issuing a manifesto, including 
denunciation of Chiang Kai-shek and an expression of apprecia
tion of Japanese assistance, and recommendation that a confed
erate government be organized*
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

190, December 1, 2 p. m.

My 189, November 29, 3 p. m.

The "National Peoples ReprcsEntativES Congress" clpsEd
V 

yesterday. The congress passed a number of resolutions, 

including one recommending the constitution of a Confederate 

Government for China. During the "discussions" which were 

held in the congress, it was emphasized that a strong Central 

Government would not be suited to present conditions in 

China and that a confederate form of government, with 

provinces retaining a large measure of autonomy, would be 

preferable.

Th? congress issued a manifesto, which included a vz 
denuntotj.on of Chiang Kai Shek and Communism, an expression 

of appreciation of Japanese assistance, and a recommendation 

Loa.- a Coni ederate Government be organized.

In a press ?.nterview after the closing of the congress, 

Liang Hung Chih stated that it was possible that the form
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of Central Government to be established in China might be 

determined at the third meeting of the "Joint Commission of 

the Republic of China" which he said would probably be held 

sometime in December, but that a decision on the matter 

might be postponed until the fourth meeting of the joint 

commission.

Sent to Shanghai, Peiping.

SPIYTH

CSB

c
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* Department of State

Far Eastern Affairs 
November 30, 1938

Peiping Naval Attaché*s  Report 
82 of October 8.

You may care to note the marked 
sections concerning effect of Euro
pean crisis on Japan’s policy(p.l); 
inactivity of China’s air force re
sulting from Russian demands for 
political concessions(p.2); China’s 
financial and military supply dif- 
ficulties((2&3); Japan’s tremendous 
expenditure to capture Hankow(3); fioihara’s activities(S); Japanese 
disgust with the conflict(3&4); ef
fective sabotage by ’’Blue Shirts” 
and 8th Route Army(4).

FE:Chase
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''(WPENTIAL
SUMMARY OF THE GENERAL SITUATION IN THE FaR EAoT

1, Three more momentous weeks could scarcely have passed in 
the history of the world! Had fate so decided, future historians 
might well record the recently averted war as "The War of Destruc
tion of Civilization.'  While Europe passed through the valley of 
the Shadows of Death, death rattles began to be heard in the Far 
East where Japan and China are clutched at each others throat. There 
are unmistakable signs of cracking on each side. Not to the victor 
will belong the spoils, but rather to the nation capable of the 
greatest suffering will come such solace as the end of a war can 
bring.

*

2. When the first of the two great crises occurred in Europe 
in late September, it found Japan remaining coolly aloof in defin
ing her stand in the event of a European war. pressed with in
quiries, a Foreign Office statesman declared that the Comintern 
Pact did not necessarily commit Japan to enter war as an ally of 
Germany and Italy. The lack of other definite statements, coupled 
with only soothing statements of sympathy for her allies, showed 
plainly Japan’s desire to avoid further embroilment in any other 
war. With her cup of woe almost running over in China, it seemed 
too much to deliberately invite attack by Soviet Russia.

3, The first Chambe^ainMIitler conference, accompanied by the 
wave of optimism that ^read -throughout the world over the prospects 
of a peaceful solutionf', lured Japan into a more boastful stand. Sev
eral important declarations off policy were made which would have 
plumped Japan into rf world watf if these declarations of policy were 
made good. Tokyo pas thoroughly ill at ease and must have passed 
through a period q?f great disillusionment when the crisis of 
October first occurred. The Very nature of these variable state
ments lends weight to the belief that nations were changing their 
minds almost ov$r night and |hat regardless of what the secret pro
visions of the ^Comintern Paqt are, Japan and Italy were on several 
occasions extrêmely lukewarpi in their suppost of that famous axis.

f y

4. The efents that occurred in Tokyo after October first may 
well indicate'' that Hitler’s final, smashing, success revived the 
f ighting spirits of Japan’s militarists. The resignation of 
General Ugalqi as Foreigji Minister may well have been precipitated 
by European/events. If is probable that the military leaders found 
ample proof;'that Hitler's strong arm methods could still be used in 
China and that Ugaki’s policy of moderate conciliation toward third 
Rowers must  go by the board. The inability of Premier Konoye to 
appoint a successor-^ points to the abruptness with which the change 
occurred. The newly appointed Foreign Affairs Assistants, Satoh 
and Arita, were also swept aside in the purge.

*

5. From this abrupt change may come an approach to a totali
tarian state headed by Konoye since this facile statesman seems to 
be the only personage able to carry water, - buckets of it - on 
both shoulders. fhere is hardly any question that Konoye has com
mitted himself w£th the militarists or that he is sincere in his 
avowed statomoqf’s that Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuomintang must bo 
annihilated. / ■

/
6. Despite thc?cracking sounds that can be heard on both sides, 

the annihilation of Chiang and his party is becoming an increasing
ly difficult job,. Since it cun bo accomplished only by a brilliant 
military Victory, the chanoos of success are gloomy indued. The
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past three weeks of bitter warfare have brought Japan only the 
meager success of advancing past the Chinese forts at Tienohiachen» 
Claims of brilliant advances with long lists of places captured 
make good reading, but study of the maps seldom even show the names 
mentioned*  In this time the Japanese forces operating in the 
Loshan area have made but a few kilometers toward Sinyang, their 
objective, on the Kin-Han Railroad, oouth of Kiukiang their ad
vance southward toward Tehan has been almost negligible. There has 
been some infiltration into the defiles of the mountains in the 
direction of V/uning, but so far, no important success andi surpris
ingly no sign of a wholesale retreat by the Chinese from their 
mountain positions.

7. Pressure is undoubtedly being maintained on the northern 
and southern fronts but it still appears that the main drive is 
concentrated along the Yangtze Rivor where the Japanese are still 
able to concentrate heavy artillery fire from naval guns. Not that 
the Japanese will cease pressing toward either of their three ob
jectives, the Canton-Hankow Railroad line in the south, the Kin- 
Han line in the north,. and Hankox? itsolf in the cantor, but it is 
evident that they hope their pressure north and south will so weak
en the Chinese concentrations in the center that they will be able 
to make their major push up the Yangtze with the aid of the Japan
ese Navy  In view of the certainty that the Chinese havu some 
artillery along the Yangtze and through certain admissions in the 
Japanese press that cameraman and reporters have lost their lives 
on naval vessels, there is no doubt that many Japanese ships en
gaged in this operation have been sunk. At the same time this loss 
to their Navy is likely to ba inconsequential, since only small 
draft ships and old types of destroyers and gunboats have boon em
ployed, Surprise is sometimes expressed that the Chinese shore 
artillery is unable to use the normal superiority of land weapons 
over guns afloat, but the superiority in this case in nullified 
by the terrific bombardment the shore batteries receive from Jap
anese aviation. The latter claim to have droppod seven hundred 
bombs in one day on one fortified position near Tianchiachon. It 
is obvious that no degree of mobility could possibly make a land 
battery effective under such an attack.

*

8. The lack of^tfctivlty of the Chinese air force, according 
to confidential reports, i® duo to political maneuvering. Undoubt
edly the Soviotsrhave witluirawn aviation support for a large part 
of the period jmder review which has permitted the Japanese planes 
to operate unrestrictedly/ Chiang Kai-shek must indeed be a per
plexed man w/th the Soviets withholding military support except in 
exchange fojr political Concessions. Granting these concessions 
means the Jfoss of support of certain leaders of his party. Refusal 
means the/sacrifice of' many of his troops and perhaps the collapse 
of resistance. In this respect the Generalissimo is as able a 
water carrier as Ppince Konoye. The fact that he is still able to 
prosecute his defensive war, marshaling all the diverse elements, 
financial, military and political together, is one of the miracles 
of the ?age. '

9. The excellent; reports of Captain J.M. McHugh, UbMC., As
sistant Naval attaches, on the Central Government's financial sit
uation and the/charac^ors involved, are timely and highly illumi
nating, These/reportjs reveal the dangerous position Chiang’s 
government is (in financially. If this situation does not crack

-2-
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wide open in the ne ar ■-'future it will only be as a result of foreign 
aid somewhere or tije conviction that as between the two nations, 
Japan is in a relatively?worse condition. Despite the dearth of 
hard cash, the Central government troops seem to have adequate sup
plies for prosecuting the war, admitting that they have always been 
short of artillêry and aviation; but the lack of these is certain 
to prove an increasingly greater handicap.

10. As this is writtén th^re are reports that the Japanese have 
been able to cut the Kin-Han Railroad just south of Sinyang. If 
this is true, their«northern objective has been attained after near
ly two months effort. As was predicted sometime ago, important re
inforcements have.,mad to be s^nt to all fronts to prosecute the sev
eral offensives./ It would not be surprising to learn later that it 
has required the estimated jtwolve divisions of reinforcements that 
wore predioted^is being necessary for the capture of Hankow. If 
true, it wouldfmean that pearly a million and a half men have been 
sont to ChineJ? This fioûre alone emphasizes how badly Japan under
estimated th® cost of the China Incident. It should preclude any 
thought of Jftpan wishing to embark upon any Siberian venture, ex
cept dofenswoly, iX the next decade. Her best and cheapest in
surance during thi's period would be the building of a strong Navy.

11. Tho most important activities in North China have centered 
around the efforts of General Doihara in attempting to draw big 
Chinese names into the Reformed and Provisional Governments. Ho 
has shuttled between Shanghai, Peiping and Tokyo so strenuously 
that several espionage services got hopelessly tangled in trying to 
keep track of him. The Results of his efforts have been nil, with 
two outstanding failures/, one a tragedy and the other a comedy. Tho 
tragedy was the death o/ Tang ohao-yi, a venerable Chinose of 
Shanghai, who was murc^red apparently on the bare suspicion that ho 
might accept a position after the fall of Hankow, Probably tho 
known fact that his daughter made a trip to Hankow and approached 
certain well-known .figures in the Central Government in the inter
ests of^concluding a peace, added materially to the circumstances 
which led to his teath  Tragic though it ’was, his death serves 
notice/that the same fate may meet other Chinese leaders who step 
forward. The cômedy  if one chooses to call it that, was produced 
in Tokyo, according to a report reaching this office, where the 
Empewr, displeased with Doihara’s efforts, presented the latter 
withfa short sword (hara-kiri) in appreciation for his esteemed(î) 
efforts.

*

*

12. Lacking ability to form a single government for the occupied 
territory in China, a compromise was reached and on September 22nd 
an organization christened the ’’United Council of the Republic of 
China” was inaugurated. Briefly, this United Council is a mere 
shell into which the Nanking Refoimed Government and the Peiping 
Provisional Government have been made to fit with the important ex
ecutive positions of the anticipated Central Government still un
filled. Relatively little toward unification has been achieved, 
but it was up to tho militarists to give some sop to Japan in prep
aration for the expected fall of Hankow. The fall of this city, 
they hope, will be productive of the type of leadership considered 
cssentiàl for tho vacant positions. Th%r^is no question but the 
Japanese business man and industrialists ale sick and tired of the 
China Incident and this office has/boon able to get a cross-section 
opinion of Japanese business men to substantiate this, but the fear
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of the militarists and the lat^drs. strangle hold on Japan’s economic 
life, have so far insured discreet silence. At the same time this 
condition is beginning to produce?a violent hatred of the Chinese as 
being responsible for the c^ndit^bn Japan has gotten into*  This 
hatred will be a valuable /acto^ in popularizing the continuation of 
the China Incident to a successful conclusion.

13. The Border Demarcation Commission in Manchukuo seems to be 
working in complete silence. Not a single word leaks through as to 
what is being done. Both sides seem to be content with this silence. 
However, several border Incidents, beginning with one on September 
20th, are serving to keep this well filled pot boiling. In con
trast to former clashes, nothing seems to come now of protests and 
after the first headlines, that particular clash is relegated to 
obscurity. In this connection the Secretary in Charge of the French 
Embassy in Peiping assured jfche Naval Attache that his government 
knew definitely thajr Japan /Was informed in no uncertain terms by 
Germany and Italy tnat the/ could not be counted upon for help if 
Japan became embroiled with Russia. This may well explain Japan’s 
coolness later at/ths time of the first crisis in Europe.

14. From an investigator it ’Is learned that the destruction of 
the aircraft factory in Mukden an| the blowing up of a portion of 
the arsenal there, were due entirely to sabotage. These are only 
two of the many such acts’which have occurred in Manchukuo recently. 
Confidential information was received two months ago that nearly two 
hundred members of the Blue Shirty  organization wore on their way 
to North China and Mftnchuria. Recent fires in Tientsin and Peiping 
have confirmed their presence and it is to be expected that much 
destruction of Japanese property will follow in their wake. These 
men are well organized and are'able to conduct their activities with 
reasonable secrecy. Their présence has also stimulated the efforts 
of the irregulars and 8th Route Army leaders so that, for the im
mediate future,/North China/and Manchuria may be badly disturbed 
areas. Unquestionably th^se disturbances seriously retard the 
economic development upoir which Japan is depending so much and with
out which it vçlll be hard to foot the staggering bill with which her 
people are being presented.

*

>4-
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AMERICAN XNSUUkTE

Taihoku Taiwan, Japan, October 15. 193&

COKFIDWTIAX.

The Honorable

Joseph C Grew,

Sir:

recent

American Ambassador

Tokyo, Ja)n

I have the honor to report

. /iASîEBÀfFÀ» 'ü)

.M K 37 231938 j

the following

developments in Taiwan connected with the

China Incident

1. Kxoept for short local press announce

mante that "the pick of the Japanese Array* ’ has

begun operations at "a certain place in South

China", the populace is kept in the dark as to

happenings in that direction. Nothing is said

of the number of men or ships engaged in this

long contemplated drive

2. Since the general exodus of September 4

no bombing planes have entered or left Taihoku

and of late the number of practicing fighters

has diminished considerably.

3. since October 4 there has been no

private, commercial or consular communication

possible from Taiwan with Amoy either by aeroplane,

post, telegraph, or wireless The first ship

to Amoy this month is scheduled to sail today

One is officially informed upon inquiry that the

sea cable line to Amoy has broken and it is not
known

793.94/14441
 

F/F#^
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known how long repairs will take, although the 

line will probably b© opened again shortly now 

that chipping service is to be resumed. However 

I am reliably informed that the Government 

General has always been able to use the line, 

and should I so desire I could send a telegram 

to Amoy, in plain, through the good offices of 

the Government General. Telegraphic comuni

cation with Hongkong and Manila has remained 

open, but of course private and commercial 

messages are strictly censored before being 

despatched to any point outside of Taiwan.

4. All foreign homes have been kept under 

strict watch for at least the past two weeks. 

A plain clothes man swelters in the heat by the 

river bank watching the entrances to Jardines, 

Anglo-American, and Tait, while of lute a soldier 

with fixed bayonet has been stationed at Jardine» 

rear entrance. Copious note taking is the 

only visible activity engaged in by these men. 

The building housing the Rising sun Petroleum 

Company and the Italian consular agency is 

subject to similar watch, as are the Anglo- 

Arne rioan and Carter Macy offices nearby. The 

British Consulate in Tamsui has a note taker 

perched outside the gate, and this man varies 

his literary talents by rushing to a nearby police 

box to use the telephone. The Canadian

Presbyterian
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Presbyterian Mission people are also kept under 

watch, and occasionally receive direct inquiries 

as to their whereabouts between certain hours 

when their shadow apparently slipped up. The 

five women teachers recently having one of their 

periodical educational conferences in a mission 

house in Tamsui were required to report what they 

talked about and inhere they came from and went 

to each time they attended the meetings. Mr. Kerr 

the American teacher of English in the local 

Japanese schools, has also been shadowed recently. 

This office is free from apparent watching, but 

the servants report that they are questioned at 

tines concerning our whereabouts, and our guests. 

The Japanese interpreter and Chinese clerk of 

this office stats that they have their movements 

closely followed.

5. Spy prevention league movements are 

increasingly active, and it is impossible to go 

anywhere without later finding out that one has 

been observed. No sooner had the British Consul, 
Jardine»s agent and X arrived at the Tamsui Golf 

Club house recently than a call came to that 

office from police headquarters asking who was 

in the party. We tried to get the too serious 

Japanese at our end to tell them one of us was 

the Czechoslovakian Consul but with no success. 

On another occasion about three weeks ago the

British
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British Consul became so fed up with police 

questioning concerning with when he had played 

golf that he had his interpreter give them the 

following note: ’’The Consul is very willing 

to give the police such assistance as he con in 

the discharge of their proper duties} but he 

cannot regard the reporting to them of particulars 

of the movements of foreigners in Tamsui as 

coming within the scope of his consular activities 

and must therefore, with regret, decline to 

answer enquiries of this nature. It would 

save him the embarrassment of having to refuse 

if such enquiries were no longer made of him’*.  

Since then he has not been bothered directly 

with questions.

In numerous other ways is life made interesting 

down hero by the officials Just to compensate for 

the lack of the finer things of life.

were it only the officials the people would 

have cause to breathe easy, but no man can 

apparently trust his own brother these days, 

participants in any conversation must be very 

careful to talk on very neutral subjects or hold 

their tongues or they are liable to meet the 

fate of others whose overheard fragmentary 

snatches of perhaps Innocent speculation has 

been sufficient to land them in the police station. 

Rumors are current of men in high places likewise

being
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being seised. Indeed it would seen that the 

urging to indulge only in pure thoughts Is not 
néant to be taken lightly.

6. Exchange control measures have, as In 

Japan Proper been made more stringent hers. 
The only slight difference is that the liait 

of free exchange transactions without a panait 
is Yen SO here instead of Ten 100 as in Japan 

Proper, and this liait is only permitted for 

purposes other than sales, for which a parait 

is required for any amount.
7. The Important Industries Adjustment 

Comission arrived on Goto bar 11 from Japan and 

will shortly hold conferences to diseuse Rice 

Control, the ten year Agricultural Adjustment 

Plan and other important phases of Integration 

of Taiwan’s poli ai es with those of Japan Proper! 
Korea etc. They are scheduled to return to 

Japan on October 80.
8. The Bank of Taiwan announeed that up 

to October 1 it had taken in Ten 20,000,000 of 

gold articles in its gold buying operations 

which were ocsumoed on June 20, 1938.

9. Apparently no additional prominent 
Formosan Chinese have yet been called for duty, 

as reported by this office on October 8, 1938.
10. This noon, U Tin-mni (Uaki), the 

consular messenger reports that he left the

consular
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consular premises on his bicycle to deliver 

an official massage, and. ms accompanied by 

two friends who had been visiting him. He 

said that the three of them soon remarked that 

it looked like they were being followed by a 

man on bicycle who had been behind them frcœ 

the time th© had left the Consulate. then they 

had gone about a half-mile their shadower called 

out ”üiî oil’’, but Ueki said that only one of 

his friends, Mr. Sai, stopped, and Ueki want on 

about his business. Upon returning via the 

same route, Ueki said that Mr. Sai told him that 

the plain clothes shadower had turned out to be 

a detective, had asked him why he had gone to 

the Consulate (to see Ueki*3  pigeons), who were 

the other two cyclists with him (a leather dealer 

and a consular employee), and where was the 

consular employee going and what message was he 

carrying, to which Mr. Sai replied he did not 

know. I have told Ueki that he should report 

to me if the police stop him when he is on 

official business or question him about consular 

business, or enter the consular premises, since 

consular premises, archives and papers are 

inviolable in International law, and while I 

could not very well protest to the local

authorities in this instance, if he himself 

had
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had been stopped aid questioned X should have 

done so. The matt er has been token up infor

mally with the Department of Foreign Affairs 

of the Government General so that appropriate 

steps might be considered to nip this develop

ment in the bud.

Respectfully yours,

Gerald Warner 
American Consul.

File No. 800
GW/tkh

3 copies to Department of at&te.
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
wjk'fv November 29, 1938

Reference Taihoku’s 
October 13 and October 29, 1938, 
to the Embassy.

These reports contain 
miscellaneous,-.CQgpient on various 
happenings^!]? connection with the 
hostilities in China. They do not 
appear to be of specific interest 
any longer and need not be read.

FE:Schuler:REK
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Taihoku Taiwan, Japan, October 29, 1936

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
"A/

Joseph C
6nfkA]/C---=—

Arne ri c on ibn s sa dor

Tokyo, Japan

Sir:

have the honor to report the following

recent developments connected with the China

Incident

Celebration of Fall of Canton

On October 22 a large lantern parade was

held during the evening by some 20,000 partici

pants celebrating the capture of Canton by Japanese 

troops the previous day. On the 22nd official 

announcement was made for the first time that 

Lieutenant General Furusho, Comander-in-Chief 

of the Taiwan Forces, had led the Japanese Forcée 

in South China. Rumors had been current for a 

week prior to this official announcement that 

General Furusho had left Taiwan. On October 25 

all Taiwan papers carried the General’s farewell 

message to Taiwan, of which a translation is 

enclosed. The message is remarkable mainly for 

its abstract, Chinese style. it touches on a 

theme usual in the urgings of public men in Taiwan 

that Taiwan should be made the base for expansion
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in the South Sene Aren, and also requests efforts 

to make Taiwan a stronghold of defense in the 

southern gateway of the Japanese smpire, in 

preparation for difficulties to come. It is 

interesting that the General puts in a word for 

broadmindedness Ln this provincial outpost. 

Celebration of Fall of Hankow

From the tine that news cane through that 

Hankow had finally fallen on October 27, until 

the victory lantern parade with some 50,000 

participants was finished at 10 P.L'. last 

evening the street to Taiwan. shrine was literally 

crowded with organized and independent thanksgivers. 

October 20th had doxible meaning here being Taiwan 

Shrine Day. 7

The long awaited Hankow Victory ^arade of 

last night was as orderly as usual and contained 

only the formal elements of a comparative 

celebration in the United St?.tes.

Now that Hankow has fallen and Canton been 

captured the feeling here seems to be that further 

organized resistance by the Chinese will not be 

offered, although it is recognized that there 

is to be a long pull ahead if successful re

construction is to be realized.

The Government General issued instructions 

on October 25th that on the fall of Hankow simple 

commemorative services should be held by all

government
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government offices, schools, films, banks, 

factories and elsewhere to strengthen the 

determination to carry out emergency and long 

period reconstruction. Further that people 

should pay homage to shrines either individually 

or in groups to offer thanks for the efforts 

and appreciation of the hardships of the soldiers 

at the front and to swear before God a determination 

to prepare for long-term reconstruction work. 

Governor General Kobayashi delivered an address 

to the officials of the Government General 

yesterday stressing the point that determination 

should be renewed and a relaxation of efforts 

behind the gun should not be permitted even 

through Chiang Kai-shek’s strongholds of Canton 

and Hankow have been taken. A translation of 

his address is enclosed.

Daily Army Aeroplane Servi ee Between Taihoku and 
Canton

Army Headquarters have announced that very 

shortly the Amy will start a daily air service 

for their own purposes only, connecting Taihoku 

and Canton. The plana will leave Taihoku 

Airport at 8:07 A.M., arrive in Canton at 11:30 A.M., 

and on the return trip will leave Canton at 1:00 p.m., 

and arrive in Taiwan at 4:30 P.M. It is presumed 

that this will be a peaceful continuation of 

service rendered in the past. 
Respectfully yours, •

|A true copy of 

gnajaaurea • Gerald Warner ,he '-Vr-j ,2ÿ-
_ . ... American Consul. r'czrC,#—Two translations —

as stated.
JiJ'îkê0’ 80% copies to Department^ 

1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.
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(Translated from the article in the Taiwan Ni chi 
Niohi newspaper of October 25, 1938)

FAREWELL MESSAGE LIBUTKN^T GENERAL ÏURÜSH0 - TAIWAN 
HAS ROOM FOR IMPROVEklNT AND REFORM.

Lieutenant General Furusho, Commander-in-chief 
of Japanese Forces in South China, sent the following 
farewell massage on October 24th from the front to 
the government officials and people of Taiwan through 
the Taiwan Amy Headquarters. He issued this message
on resigning his post as Commander-in-Chiof of the 
Taiwan Forces:

"By Imperial Com?nd, I have now been relieved 
of my important post of Commander-in-chief of the 
Taiwan Forces. I was appointed to my duties in 
Taiwan soon after the outbreak of the China Incident, 
and I was stationed there for over a year. with 
the enthusiastic support of the government and people 
during the emergency situation I have been enabled 
to discharge the heavy responsibilities of the 
defense of Taiwan, and I express my appreciation 
for the full cooperation accorded.

’’It is a matter for mutual congratulation that 
apropos of ths present Incident the situation in 
Taiwan is gradually growing favorable through the 
efforts cf nil. However, viewed from the national 
standpoint of integrated power and economic develop- 
rent, further refoim and awakening seem to me to be 
necessary in Taiwan in the cultivation of a broadminded 
spirit, fresh and enterprising vigor, enhancement of 
national spirit, national training, and other ideas 
and policies pursuant to the national policy. 
Especially as v/e are prepared for future national 
difficulties not less but greater then the present, 
your further cooperation, spiritual and material, 
is desired to spur the trend which is moving in a 
favorable direction. Your efforts are requested 
to make Taiwan a defense stronghold in the southern 
gateway of the Japanese Empire and a base for 
development in that area,

"Now that the war has spread to South China, 
the field for the realization of establishment of 
the peace of the crient on the basis of the cooperation 
of Japan, "Manchukuo” and China has been enlarged, 
cf course measures end policies in this connection 
are up to the Central Goveiiuaent. However, in 
order to utilize your ability in enhancing national 
policy, prompt and careful preparation, a fair 
attitude, and a grasp of the future are necessary. 
Attending to other’s business without minding awn 
business, wasting time only in investigations, or 
procrastination through sticking to details should 
be avoided. However, hasty acts without a penetrating 
foresight of the general situation, resulting in

dllemna,
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dileana, must also be avoided, Selfishness, 
egotism, and monopolism are not consistent with 
national policy.

"In conclusion I again express my thanks 
to the officials and people of Taiwan for their 
goodwill and assistance shown to me officially 
and unofficially during my stay in Taiwan. I 
wish for their greater efforts behind the gun, 
and their future increased prosperity.”

(Translation from Taiwan Michi Niohi Newspaper 
of October 89, 1938)

RENEW DETERMINATION WITHOUT JET-UP BEHIND THE 
GUN SAYS GOVERNOR GENERAL KÀBAYAbHI IN HIS ADDRESS 
B-iFCRE OFFICIALS AT CEREMONY COMMEMORATING FALL 
OF HANKOW HELD ON OCTOBIS 88 AT TAIWAN GOVERNMENT 
œsnsRAL.

A ceremony to commemorate the fall of Hankow 
was held on October 88 at 11:00 a.L. at the 
Taiwan Government General, at which the Governor 
General of Taiwan delivered the following address. 
The ceremony was attended by all officials of 
the Government General.

"It is a matter for congratulation that the 
long avalted official information concerning the 
fall of Hankow has been received and that we may 
hold, this commemorative ceremony together. 
More than year has elapsed since the outbreak 
of the holy war, and Japanese land and naval 
forces have scored victories on land and sea, 
driving away Chinese forces from the major part 
of Chinese territory. Canton, the base of 
Chiang Kai-ehek*s  administration, has been 
recently occupied, and the Hankow area, his 
last stronghold, has bow also fallen into the 
hands of Japanese forces. This is of course 
due to the grace of the Imperial Throne, but credit 
Is also duo to the loyalty and valor of patriotic 
and self-snarificing soldiers who have exerted 
their efforts, enduring and overcoming hardship 
beyond description. In this day of commemoration 
we tender our sincere respect and thanks to the 
spirits of soldiers killed at the front, and our 
sympathy is also extended to sick and wounded 
soldiers. The fall of the Hankow area will 
greatly influence the future war situation both 
from politically and strategically. Therefore, 
the fall of Hankow area should be enshrined in 
the everlasting memory of our nation.

However,
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"However, the present incident cannot be 
recognized, as having been ended by the fall of 
the Hankow area. The purpose of the present 
holy war is to establish true and permanent 
peace in the orient through the cooperation of 
Japan, Lâanohukuo and China. As a first step 
in a realization of this, efforts have been 
made to crush Chiang Kai-shek’s administration 
and the anti-Japanese troops blocking ths 
friendship of Japan, Mandhukuo and China under 
the slogan of resistance to Japan and acceptance 
of communism. The fall of Canton and Hankow 
may be a great blow to them, but we cannot hastily 
conclude that they have surrendered. We must 
be prepared to meet many difficulties hereafter 
in order to establish peace and to achieve the 
purpose of the holy war. Responsibility of 
the nation behind the gun will grow heavier 
hereafter.

”It is an everlasting tradition of Japan 
bonded down from ancient days, that our nation 
cooperates and unites in every national difficulty 
and overcomes these difficulties and develops 
its national prosperity. At this juncture we 
must strongly protect and guard this tradition of 
our ancestors and refrain from negligence behind 
the gun under the spell of victory in war. we 
must strengthen our indomitable spirit, and 
renew our determination to respond to the valuable 
achievements of the imperial forces. To this 
end the mental attitude of us who are in a 
position to guide the people is most important. 
Your further continued cooperation will be 
highly appreciated,”
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from Hongkfc

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL OF CHINA 
Weekly Bulletin No. 17

\ % , Shanghai, Oct. 10, 1938
Alice Gregg 

4*  ? AND
Staff. A telegram-from Dr. Chester S. Miao, 

announces that he is proceeding to Changsha.
The Rev. Ronald D. Rees is expected in Shanghai today, after an 

absence of four months in Central China.
Miss Mabel Nowlin, NCC Branch Office, Chengtu, writes of a recent 

experience in being invited to address the Retreat for Secretaries and 
Board of Directors of the YMCA in Chengtu, on Religious Education.

"The meeting took place in the outdoor guestroom of the Wen 
Shu Yuan Temple, a great, vast place that reminded 
hall of Classics in Peking". 
The letter continues with the information that she 

to meet with the YMCA Religious Education Committee for 
of how to incorporate some of the suggestions for their

me of the

hag been invited 
definite plans 
religious program.

A Bombing in Central China: As the line of battle moves westward, 
our thoughts are very much with our colleagues in the Wuhan cities and 
environs, and in Kiangai, Hunan and Honan. We read in our papers of 
the activities of the bombing planes, and weeks later we get the reports 
of what those activities meant in human suffering and of what was done 
to stem the tide of woe. On Wednesday, Sept. 7th, Mr. Cyril Knott, 
London Missionary Society, made the following broadcast from Hankow: 

"We returned last night from a visit to our LMS Hospital at 
the bombing of Kingshan are

in that neighborhood. . . out 
fortnight, more than 80 were 
all. . . In the midst of this.

Tsaoshih where many of the wounded from 
being cared for. . .

"A cholera epidemic had broken out 
of 100 cases in the Hospital during the 
saved. Saline injections were given to 
the bombing took place in Kingshap, about 25 miles away. ...

"Our Dr. Robjohns was lent a motor lorry. . » and took a party of — 
nurses over the rough road, arriving just before dark. There was no 4^ 
water to be found, and no coolies to carry or help, so they stayed the 
night in the lorry. . . . The glow of the still burning houses remindedK 
of the old story of the Last Days of Pompeii. Even next morning it wadN 
obvious that no real good could be clone till the government authorities 
had organized carriers to come in from the surrounding villages to help 
people out from under the broken houses. In getting this work started, 
the Rev. Carl Liu, of the Wu-Han Refugee Committee was able to render 
a unique service. It just happened that he was visiting one of our 
Refugee Campa halfway between Tsaoshih and Kingshan,—» indeed, he had 
had a very narrow escape from having spent the night in Kingshan 
itself.< Leading a party of refugees from this camp, they were the 
first to arrive on the scene and set to work.

"Dr. Robjohns and his nurses brought six of the wounded straight 
to Tsaoshih, and their sufferings on that jolting lorry can well beo M 
imagined. The two days journey by river has since been found preferably# 
Soon every bed in the hospital was full and the local magistrate . 
arranged for a large number of bamboo beds to be loaned the Hospital 
by the Tsaoshih people. These filled the Hospital Preaching Hall,'**  
as more wounded were sent in day by day by the group of Roman Catholic 
medicals and nurses from the Malloto Hospital who visited and worked 
for several days in Kingshan giving first aid.

"The two doctors from the Church General Hospital, Wuchang, 
(American Episcopal or ACM), now temporarily in Hankow, who joined in 
the work did good service. . . . Several visits have been paid by the 
Roman Catholic Fathers of Tsaoshih and one is working himself in our
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tic spit al, doing dressings. The cooperation between the Christian forces 
and. with the ’Government authorities has been most cordial and valuable.

"It will' be realized from what I have said that one of the saddest 
features of ;the catastrophe has been the number of people who for days 
and d,a^s have been pinned underneath the fallen houses unable to got free, 
and ’who have called, and there was none to hear'. Hundreds probably 
have died more of starvation and thirst than of wounds, and hundreds more 
have died of slight wounds that have become poisoned for lack of immediate 
first ajLd. May the thought of this fact inspire the newly-formed First 
Aid units in Wu-Han to new devotion. . , As far as we know, there was 
only one modern trained doctor in Kingshan itself: Dr. Shao, formerly 
in charge of the LM3 Hospital in Siaokan from which he retired some time 
age. He was injured very badly, losing one eye, and having an arm 
broken, and hi a son was killed.

"There seem to have been extremely few military men in the city at 
all, Possibly the fact that they, were expected to arrive was known, and 
the raid for this cause was arranged. . . . Let us go forward in faith, 
feering not bombs, but only that when help is asked of us we be 
unprepared to give it. ... I think of a doctor who is leaving Hankow 
to-morrow morning to relieve a doctor at Tsaoehih. Let us pray on 
behalî'ôf him and of all workers: * . >

0 Lord, we do not ask that thou wilt keep us safe, but that 
thou wilt keep us loyal: Who for us didst face death unafraid, 
and dost live and reign. Amen".

Into this dark tale of horror and suffering there is woven one 
bright thread: the manner in which men and women of all or no beliefs 
have joined hands in the relief of the suffering people of Tsaoshih. 
English Congregational 1sts, Roman Catholic priests, Chinese clergy, and 
doctors of the Sheng Kung Hui (Bishop Roots’ old diocese). Government 
officials, refugees, — all joined in this work. Of them it can be said: 
"They did what they could". They could not save all, but they worked to 
the limit of their strength to save some. Only yesterday we heard of 
Dr. Francis Wei’s retort to someone in the United Statçs who said: "But 
anything we might do when devastation is on such a vast scale is only 
a drop in the bucket". Dr. Wei’s reply was: "Ah, but if it is God’s 
drop, it can color the bucket.’"

Council on Medical Missions. From Dr. K. C. Wong we have several 
pages"!rating some 60 hospitals*'  to whom free medical supplies have gone 
during the three months just past. To points as widely separated as 
Kweiteh in Honan and Amoy in Fukien go consignments of drugs and supplies. 
A letter from Mr. Norman Knight of Weihwei General Hospital, Honan, just 
received says:

"At the time of writing I have only received the goods covered 
by the first invoice, but I feel quite sure that the other items 
will have arrived in Tientsin by this time. We fully appreciate 
your help aVthis time, especially under the difficulties which 
everyone has to contend with these days. Please accept our grateful 
thanks. With best wishes to you in your good work".

The Council on Medical Missions, which acts concurrently as the 
Commission on Medical Work of the NCC, has been distributing these gifts 
since January of this year. The supplies are donated by friends abroad, 
especially Overseas Chinese in America and Honolulu. During September 
31 consignments have been sent to 25 different cities.

Honekong Branch of the National Women's Relief Association. No word 
of the work of this Association, I believe, has appeared m this Bulletin, 
which, naturally, devotes its space chiefly to the work of the Christian 
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groupa. The printed reporta from Dr. Wong of the Council on Medical 
fassions, however, take on more shape because of a visit oné afternoon 
last February to an old friend of International House student days, now 
Dr. Irene Ho, as she waa checking and listing such consignments of c. 
quinine and other supplies for the front. It waa en inspiring sight) to*  
aeo these Hongkong women of wealthy homes doing the hard, dirty work 
necessary In this depot of supplies.

On August 1, 1937, the National Women's Relief Association was 
organized in Nanking by Madame Chiang Kai Shek and a group of leading 
Nanking women. One of its first activities waa to appeal to the Chinese 
at home and Overseas to form local branch associations. In accordance 
with thia appeal, the Hongkong Branch was organized on August 25th, with 
Yedame Sun Fo as President, Madame T. V» Soong as Chairman, and lady 
Clara Hotung as Vice-Chairman. Lady Hbtung's Illness and subsequent 
death led to her daughter Irene's responsibilities as Deputy Chairman of 
this energetic and devoted committee. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
were passing through the hands of this Committee, and they were supporting 
medical units on the field, but even so they were appalled at the appeals 
fcr needs which they could not meet. Cases of quinine, for example, 
were only enough to supply shaking malaria patients with quinine twice 
a week when they needed it far more often.

Evacuating Civilians from the War Zones. From the local Sunday Night 
Broadcast t> y ’the Rev. E» à. Bex, Hankow, we ’fake the following:

"Today I want to tell you chiefly about the work of the National 
Relief Commission. This is the Government organ for the relief of 
refugee?, and its work is under the control of the Executive Yuan, with 
His Excellency Dr. H. H. Kung as chairman. Its scope covers the whole 
of China and it seeks to save the lives of those who have fled from the 
war areas, take them to safe places and find work for them to do. Seven 
million dollars has already been granted for this work, and it is ■ 
estimated that-; about five million people have been helped. Fifteen 
hundred camps for refugees have been established all over the country.

"Wg here iiî Wuhan arc in the 8th section of the Commission’s work, 
taking in the provinces of Hupeh, Hunan and Kiangsi, with Mr. K. T. Chung 
ae commissioner. - He works in close cooperation with the Protestant and 
Catholic Churches, the Red Swastika Society and other bodies engaged in 
relief work.

"The' first' problem is to evacuate civilians from the war zones, and 
to provide them with food and shelter on the road. There are now seven 
recognized main roads from ths war area to the inland provinces. Along 
these there are 19 central refugee distribution stations, with 100 sub
stations. There are also temporary camps every.30-40 li (10-13 miles) 
al eng the road, where people can get food, drink and shelter. In some 
cases the refugees have to walk, but transport by bus, train or boat is 
provided if possible. I heard recently of the very efficient way ths 
refugees were evacuated from Kuling. They walked the first part of ths 
way down the hill, and temporary shelters were established for them 
every 30 li or so.. From Tehan they were taken by bus part of the way 
to Nanohang, and- sent on from there to camps in the interior. In this 
way a large number were taken .to safety.

"Identification labels are issued to refugees, and these are now 
being prepared in Hankow for these from this city who wish to leave for 
t'afer parts. The Government is urging people to leave Wuhan, and with 
these official labels they will be eligible for free transport and care 
on the way, and for a place in camps up country..................

Nc one can read the above account without realizing how muoh China 
is doing to help herself. People Oversea? aren't asked to undertake the 
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work of providing relief. The main part of thia tremendous task is 
‘.ocepted by the Chinese Government as its responsibility. They have 
tfen glad to use the missionaries as dispensing agents, and missionaries 
•me proud to be so used on behalf of their beloved adopted- country.

• : NancHang. Mr. K» G. Bevan, China Inland Mission, reports;
. • "The local authorities are doing wonderfully in respect to the 

refugee problem, but with, 15,000. from Kuling and the thousands from 
Éiukiang and.Singtsze, they are overwhelmed and the position grows 
.serious., . Cholera, dysentery àhd typhoid are raging in the crowded 
refugee camps’. • • « Malaria is very prevalent among our refugees here 
et the China Inland Mission, where it has been possible, dealing with 
smaller numbers, to pay more attention tc hygiene and so avoid much 
sickness. . . « Quinine is very short. . , ”

Nanking. ifrom Mrs. Edna Gish, South Gate, Nanking:
"it is a tremendous privilege to work in Nanking these days. We 

are in the midst of a real revival. You could hardly imagine the 
crowds and the response. It is necessary to work fast right now. . . 
There is so much to do, and so few to do it".

Union Work in Chengtu. From a letter from Mabel Nowlin:
"There is considerable union work going on in Szechwan, and we hope 

to move' further along that line. The assistance given last winter by 
Dr., Chen and Mr. Rees was much appreciated, and their organization of 
three Commissions of the Szechwan Christian Council (similar to those of 
the NCC) has been of considerable benefit in making unrelated pieces of 
work tie in with the whole Christian program. More of this sort of

...help from those who see China as a whole is needed, and we hope that 
Dr. Chen or Dr. Miao can come to the February Union Conference, when 
the returned delegates from Madras will report, and assist in formulating 
plans for carrying out the Madras decisions. ..."

r let us pray for all at work in this great land, that we may labor 
in love,, and be severally delivered from the snares of our respective 
callings.

DELIVER US.

Jesus, who didst touch the leper. Deliver us from antipathies;
Who didst dwell among the Nazarenes, Deliver us from 1

incompatibility;
Who: didst eat with some that washed not before meat, Deliver us 

: from fastidiousness; ...
Who didst condone Samaritan inhospitality, Deliver us from 

affront-taking; 4
Who .'didst .provide the sacred didrachma, Deliver us from offence

' giving;
Who having called didst recall St. Peter, Deliver us from soreness;

Who didst love active Martha and contemplative Mary, Deliver us
* from respect of persona.

Deliver us while it is tthou who givest us today and
promisost tomorrow. . >i

Christina Rossetti
A-c 54-4
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NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL, 
HANKOW

Broadcast Talk By Rev- E. 
Ronald Pillow

This is the eighth in a series of 
Sunday evening talks given by the 
National Christian Council of China. 
We are broadcasting from the studio 
of station XT J in Hankow (short 
wave 1169 kilocycles, 25-66 metres, 
at 8 p.m. local time). Mr. Ronald 
Rees, who has been giving these talks 
for the past few weeks, has now left 
Hankow, and I have been asked to 
take on this job for the time being.

Our purpose in giving these talks 
is to give as much news as possible 
of what is being done in the way of 
Christian witness and of service for 
those suffi ring as a result of the war, 
in the hope that it will form a link 
between us all at this time when 
many ordinary ways of communication 
are rather disorganised, and perhaps 
will encourage some people to under
take or persevere in similar or new 
forms of service.
Many Forms Of Activity In Changsha

Letters have reached Hankow this 
week from a number of centres. First 
a few words about Changsha. An 
International Relief Committee has 
recently been set up there to co
ordinate the work that is being done 
by niànÿ different organisations, arid 
they have some interesting activities. 
Refugees have been pouring into 
Changsha from the east in their 
thousands, and they are urged to pass 
bn to the western parts of Hunan as 
quickly as possible, but they need 
some rest on the journey and many 
are so sick that they cannot con
tinue their long trek immediately. 
The Union Christian Committee has 
for some months past been running 
a hospital of 50 beds for refugees and 
for air-raid victims, but this hospital 
was itself damaged in a recent raid 
and one nurse and eight patients 
were killed by a falling wall. Now the 
hospital has moved out of the city into 
the buildings of the Hunan Bible 
Institute and they hope to expand 
the work to. 100 beds if only sufficient 
medical staff can be obtained. There 
is also a maternity hospital for re
fugees . in the Fu Hsiang School on 
the American Presbyterian Mission 

. compound and they have had an 
average of one delivery a day for the 
past month. Steps are being taken too 
to care for abandoned refugee babies, 
seven of whom have been dealt with 
50 far. Another important job i? to 
supplement the work of the authori
ties in feeding the refugees in 27 dif
ferent camps, by sending out squads 
of helpers every day with enough 
bean milk for 850 children and some 
sick and aged folk. A big bowl of milk 
is given' every àlternate day to each 
child, thus supplying 1700 children 
three days a week with some nourish
ing food to supplement the meagre 
diet of the refugee camps, and giving

them some chance to grow and 
strength to withstand the hardships 
that must still lie ahead of them. The 
International Relief Committee also 
supplies tea and hot water for refugees 
who are constantly coming and going 
at the Changsha railway station and 
provides facilities for baths there and 
elsewhere. These last are small ser
vices, but they mean a tremendous 
lot to those suffering from the toils of 
their long pilgrimage, and*they  need 
considerable organisation and re- 
rources to maintain on a laige scale. 
This committee is taking over re
sponsibility for the allocation of all 
funds available for us© in Hunan, in
cluding $50,000 that has just been 
allotted by the National Relief Com
mission, and they are specially in
vestigating ways of developing 
occupational reconstruction for re
fugees in western Hunan.

News From Kiangsi
Now let us go eastwards into 

Kiangsi, where the refugee problem 
is even more acute at present. There 
are 15,000 refugees in Nanchang and 
they continue to flock in from the 
fighting areas around Kuling and else
where- The government authorities 
have asked a committee including re
presentatives of the Methodist 
Mission, the China Inland Mission, 
ths Y.M.C.A. and the Rural Recon
struction Bureau to take over re
sponsibility for camps accommodating 
10,000 people and it is hoped that 
this scheme can be continued even if 
the authorities have later to with
draw from the city. The refugees .are 
being passed ori into southern Kiangr 
si as well as Hunan, and a camp of 
15,000 people in one place is now 
fully occupied.

A Resting-Place On The Road
Let us now return to Hupeh and 

stop at Tayeh to visit the camp for 
refugees in transit that is run jointly 
by the Methodist and Catholic 
Missions. This was started two 
months ago; the first day that a sign 
was hung outside the gate twelve 
refugees catrie in who had been 
tramping for months from Anhwei 
and Kiangsu and all suffering from 
malaria*  Nearly 600 people were 
received in the next six weeks; they 
are allowed to stay not more than 
three nights, getting food and shelter 
and an opportunity to wash their 
clothe^ and they ate given 20 cents 
each (ancl 10 cents for each child) to 
help them, on their way when they 
leave, Groups of footsore, weary 
wanderers may be seen arriving at all 
hours of the day, some pushing wheel- 
barrows laden-with their families or 
belongings, some carrying a few 
possessions, others, still more pitiful, 
with np luggage whatever; and every 
day at 6 <o’clock in the morning a 
party is d;ue to leave, weather per
mitting. Recently the refugees have 

.been mainly from Kiukiang and 
places in eastern Hupeh such as 
Hwangrpei, Kwangchi and Yanghsin, 
little known to the .outside world be
fore, but whose names are now, alas,
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widely known as the tide of battle1 
rolls towards and around, them.

Appalling Conditions In Honan
Now I want to pass on some in

formation about Honan where the 
people have suffered so terribly from 
flood conditions as well as from the 
direct impact of war. Catholic and 
Protestant missionaries have recently 
made a careful survey of conditions 
in easterfl Honan and their reports 
are really appalling to read- Three 
Catholic missionaries for instance, have 
investigated an area of eight hsien, 
where tens of thousands are home
less and on the very edge of starva
tion; many villages are still inundated 
up to the roofs of the houses, other 
villages have completely disappeared, 
all crops have been destroyed, autumn 
sowing is impossible and epidemics 
of both cholera and malaria are 
raging. It is estimated that at least 
a million people are utterly destitute 
in this area, and this number may 
increase very shortly to ten million. 
Truly an appalling situation. People 
on the spot are doing what they 
can to relieve the distress; there are 
still 4,000 refugees in mission com
pounds in Kaifeng, and the Interna
tional Red Cross Committee for 
Central China has just sent $15,000 
for relief in this area, but all these 
measures are woefully inadequate 
to cope with the situation. But in 
this cpnnection it is encouraging to 
hear or an enterprising' scheme which 
is being worked out by a group of 
leading people in Honan, from gov
ernment, business, educational and 
religious circles. The scheme is to 
transfer as many people as possible 
from these flood areas, where much 
of the land is now quite useless for 
cultivation, to a fresh area in the ; 
south-west of the province. The 
district of Tenghsien there has been 
denuded of much of its population in 
recent years through bandit and other 
troubles, and there is land waiting 
for cultivation. It is estimated that 
$22 a head is required for this scheme, 
to provide the people with a roof over 
their head, with tools and with seed 
grain to make a start with their farm
ing, and the final aim is to move 
100,000 people, if possible, to a new 
home. The National Relief Commis
sion and the Red Cross are both 
giving some assistance to this scheme.

The government and the National 
Relief Commission are also working 
on a big scheme for establishing light 
industries of various kinds in certain 
parts of Shensi, both to develop the 
possibilities and raise the standard of 
life of that area and to provide op
portunities for some of the refugees 
from Honan to settle there. This 
enterprise will pay special attention 
to the formation of cooperatives of all 
kinds-1—credit, producers/ consumers’, 
and so on, and thus on a small scale 
point the way to a new industrial 
and economic system. We shall look 
forward to hearing more of the pro
gress of this venture.

A Courageous Lady Missionary
But ambitious and far-reaching 

plans of this sort, though they are 
essential for positive reconstruction, 
cannot immediately alleviate the 
sufferings of many of the people who 
have been so utterly crushed by the 
terrific disasters they have met with; 
and so we are continually thankful 
for news of those Chinese and fore
igners who have stood by their posts 
in times and places of danger so as 
to help those around them.. The other 
day I read a letter which had just 
arrived from a lady missionary of the 
China Inland Mission in Shansi, who 
has been alone for over six months 
in a city occupied by the Japanese, 
She has not seen a single foreigner 
during that time and has only re
ceived an occasional letter. She had 
colleagues in another city only 50 li 
away that has never been attacked 
or occupied by the invaders, but her 
friends could not get to her, and she 
was unable to leave her post, with 
so many people dependent on her 
and looking to her for safety and 
guidance. The city was besieged and 
constantly shelled for six weeks, and 
she had as many as 500 refugees in the 
mission compound. Now she has 
been able to get away for a bit for 
a change and to meet her friends, 
and she mentions the joy of receiving 
two letters there, the first home mail 
she had had for seven months!. But 
she adds these words? ‘‘How-good it 
has been to be in China , at this time, 
when we can in such a signal way 
serve those whom we long to serve, 
and I believe many people have been 
brought to Christ.” That is the spirit 
of hundreds of Christian leaders and 
we give thanks for their example. 
We have just heard from Huangchuan 
in south-eastern Honan, which is 
likely to be more directly involved 
in the war very shortly, that the 
missionaries of both the Lutheran 
and the China Inland Missions in
tend to stay at their-posts whatever 
happens, and of course missionaries 
and many Chinese Christians are do
ing the same all over the country. 
They need our prayers, that they may 
have wisdom, courage and guidance 
in times of crisis.

Let us now spend a few moments in 
quiet and pray together.

O God, wiio art truth, beauty and 
goodness, and hatest all that is evil, 
false and ugly, we pray for all those 
who have suffered loss through the 
impact of this war. We beseech Thee 
to comfort and relieve all those 
who are in any way afflicted or dis
tressed, in mind, body or estate, and 
to strengthen and encourage those 
who are seeking to relieve the needs 
and comfort the hearts of their 
brethren. Give Thy grace and. guid
ance to all, and the assurance of Thy 
love and abiding presence; and grant 
that peace may once more be esta
blished and maintained in this land 
and throughout the world; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Weekly Bulletin No. 16 

Shanghai, October 3, 1938 
Alice Gregg

NCC Ad Interim Committee Meeting Postponed, A telegram from Dr. 
W. Y. Chen, NCC Branch Office, Hankow, was received on Tuesday merning, 
Sept. 27, urging that the Ad Interim Committee meeting be postponed 
until Mr. Rees’s arrival from Hankow. The explanation for the telegram 
was in the morning’s paper, from which we learned that the train upon 
which Mr. Rees had left Hankow on Sept. 25 waa back in Hankow, expecting 
to start again on the 27th. For further details, see last paragraph of 
thia Bulletin.

Personal Notes. A letter from Dr. T. C. Chao brings the informa
tion that he ia leaving Yenching on Sept. 23 for his trip to K’un Ming. 
Hia addreaa In Hongkong will be o/o Bishop’s House, and in K’un Ming, 
c/o Mr. Chen Meng Chia, College of Arts, National Southwestern 
University. Dr. Chao expects to sail from Hongkong for Madras on 
November 28th.

Mfr. T. H. Sun, NCC Staff, writes from Hankow on Sept. 15: 
”1 am leaving by plane tomorrow morning for Chungking. . .

I shall send in a report of wnat we have been trying to do in 
Wuhan and in Hunan since I began my work here in late July”.

Nanchang. A telegram dated Sept. 29 from Nanchang reads; 
’’Huntington Craighiil Clark establishing temporary offices Nanohang”» 
This can only mean that the whole group of the staff members of 

the diocese of Anking, with their families, have left Kuling for 
Nanchang. The food situation in Kuling was growing increasingly 
serious, as we knew from recent letters. The numbers in this 
particular camp had grown from 300 to more than 500. In ordinary times 
the removal of so many persons from Kuling to Nanchang would have been 
regarded as a feat. In these times, all ordinary routes being blocked, 
how the trip was accomplished, and under what dangers and difficulties, 
we can only imagine. Recent arrivals in Shanghai from Kuling who have 
made the trip through that region, just skirting the fighting zone, — 
have had some exciting hours, - lying in ditches, hiding in farm houses, 
etc. « with planes bombing and machine-gunning overhead.

Hankow. The NCC Broadcast Talks on Sunday Nights are being 
carried on "by Dr. Chen. The Rev. Ronald Pillow is now making the 
English Broadcast. The Sept. 18 re-print has reached the Shanghai 
office,— the first since the Aug. 28th to do so — and the next three 
items are taken from this sheet.

Changsha. The International Relief Committee, a coordinating body, 
has been set up in Changsha to deal with the thousands of refugees now 
pouring through and moving westward into Hunan.

’’They are urged to pass on ss quickly as possible, but they 
need rest on the journey, and many are so sick that they cannot 
continue their long trek immediately. The Union Christian 
Committee has for some months past been running a hospital of 50 
beds for refugees and for air raid victims, but this hospital was 
itself damaged in a recent air-raid and one nurse and eight 
patients were killed by a falling wall. Now the hospital has 
been moved out of the city into the buildings of the Hunan Bible 
Institute and they hope to expand the work to 100 beds if only 
sufficient medical staff can be obtained. There is also a mater-
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nity hospital for refugees in the Fu Hsiang School (American 
Presbyterian Church, North) compound, and they have had an average 
of one delivery a day for the past month. Steps are being taken 
to care for abandoned refugee babies, seven of whom have been 
dealt with so far”.

Squads are sent out to 27 temporary oamps to feed beancurd milk to 
850 children and sick and aged folk. On alternate days a bowlhf milk 
is given to each child, thus "supplying 1700 children three days a week 
with some nourishing food to supplement the meagre diet of the refugee 
camps", giving them some chance to withstand the hardships of the 
journey yet ahead. Tea and hot water are also supplied the refugees 
passing through the Changsha railway station, and facilities for 
bathing, — "small services, but meaning much to those suffering from 
the toils of their long pilgrimage".

Rest House at Tayeh, Hupeh. The ^English tiethod 1st and Catholic 
MisBiôha in Tayeh hung up a sign in July that refugees might stop and 
rest in this refugee camp for three days. The first day brought in 12 
weary travellers who had been walking for months through the provinces 
of Ziangsu and Anhui, all suffering from malaria. Nearly 600 people 
were received during the next six weeks. Hère tney may rest for three 
nights, receiving shelter and food, and having the opportunity to’1;wash 
their clothes before starting on again. •

"Groups of footsore, weary wanderers may be seen arriving at 
all hours of the day, some pushing wheel-barrows laden with their 
families or belongings, some carrying a few possessions, others, 
still more pitiful, with no luggage whatever; and every morning at 
six o'clock a party is due to leave, weather permitting". • 
Upon leaving, each child receives 10 cents and each adult, 20, to 

help them on the way. They come from Kiukiang and little villages in
eastern Hupeh, little known to the outside world before, but "whose 
names are now, alas, widely known as the tide of battle rolls towards 
and around them", f

Appalling Conditions In Hbnan. Now I want to pass on some informa- 
’ tion about Honan where the people have suffered so terribly from flood 

conditions as well as from the direct impact of war. Catholic and 
Protestant missionaries have recently made a careful survey of conditions 
in eastern Honan and their reports are really appalling to read. Three 
Catholic missionaries for instance, have investigated an area of eight 
nsien, where tens of thousands are homeless and on the very edge of 
starvation; many villages are still inundated up to the roofs of the 
houses, other villages have completely disappeared, all crops have^been 
destroyed, autumn sowing is impossible and epidemics of both cholera 
and malaria are raging. It is estimated that at least a million people ~ 
are utterly destitute in this area, and this number may incféasê very 
shortly to ten million. Truly an appalling si tuation. People on' the 
spot are doing what they can to relieve the distress; there are still 
4,000 refugees in mission compounds in Kaifeng, and the International 
Red Cross Committee for Central China has just sent $15,000 for relief 
in this area, but all these measures are woefully inadequate to cope with 
the situation. But in this connection it is encouraging to hear of an 
enterprising scheme which is being worked out by a group of leading 
people in Honan, from government, business, educational and religious 
circles. The scheme is to transfer as many people as possible from these 
flood areas, where much of the land is now quite useless for cultivation, 
to a fresh area in the south-west of the province. The district of 
Tenghsien there has been denuded of much of its population in recent 
years through bandit and other troubles, and there is land waiting
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for cultivation. It is estimated that $22 a head ia required for thia 
scheme, to provide the people with a roof over their head, with tools 
and with seed grain to make a start with their farming, and the final 
aim is to move 100,000 people, if possible, to a new home. The National 
Relief Commission and the Red Cross are both giving some assistance to 
thia scheme.

The government and the National Relief Commission are also working 
on a big scheme for establishing light industries of various kinds in 
certain parts of Shensi, both to develop the possibilities and raise 
the standard of life of that area and to provide opportunities for some 
of the refugees from Honan to settle there. Thia enterprise will pay 
special attention to the formation of cooperatives of all kinds—credit, 
producers, 'consumers’, and so on, and thus on a small scale point the 
way to a new industrial and economic system. We shall look forward to 
hearing more of the progress of this venture.

Christian Medical Council for Overseas Work. On June 3, 1938, this 
new organization was established in New York by twelve missionary 
societies of North America.

The purpose of this new Council is: "to discover what, under 
changing conditions, should be the unique contribution of Christianity 
through me di cine ; and, as an advisory body, to aid the societies in 
making that contribution effective".

The Council is composed of twelve representatives, elected by the 
twelve societies, together with a number of coopted members representing 
the medical profession of North America. it will be closely articulated 
wi th the Foreign Missions Conference of North America, and at the first 
meeting. Dr. Edward H. Hume was elected director of the Council. 
Headquarters are at 156 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Dr. Hume writes that he expects to leave New York on Nov. 4th for 
Madras, visiting the mission hospitals on the Nile in Egypt for two 
weeks en route. In his own words, while feeling that his place is 
in the West where he can work for a more cooperative, better integrated 
policy among mission boards as regards medical work overseas, still 
"no office in the Occident can be effective unless two conditions are 
fulfilled: (1) that there is intimate contact with the Christian 
medical council, or association, in each of these overseas countries; 
(2) that the director make a part of his program to visit at stated 
intervals the various world fields of nedical work".

In accordance with this policy, Dr. Hume is writing a number of 
his friends in China at this time, asking their opinion as to whether 
his work during the spring of 1939 in America will be the more effective 
if he spends four weeks in China following the close of the Madras 
Conference on December 29, studying the conditions of hospitals, 
dispensaries, nursing education, etc. in occupied and independent 
territory, or whether the immediate study shall be undertaken by the 
China Medical Association here, leaving Dr. Hume's visit for a later 
time when the issues involved shall have become clearer. In any event, 
Dr. Hume looks forward to meeting his China colleagues at Madras and ’
learning from them of present conditions.

Dr. Hume's letter also mentions their wide-spread appeal for emer
gency war service in China and his hopes that among the candidates apply
ing six doctors for China from the United States will be forthcoming.

Student Centers. The three million persons crowded into this little 
island known as the International Settlement of Shanghai show a large 
proportion of students. The latest reports are that there are now 25 
universities. There are 5 national universities and 5 Christian 
universities; 1 Catholic and 4 Protestant. The rest are registered
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as "Private" institutions. To date, there has been no census of the 
students taken that we have heard of, but the 4 Protestant universities, 
Hangchow, Soochow, St. John’s and. University of Shanghai, have a total 
enrolment of almost 2500.

The report comes that Chengtu is now considered the largest student 
center in the West, with some more than 2000 students in the 7 
universities there. Kunming, Kweilin, Kwaiyang and other western' 
cities are also increasing their student population.

In the north, the Catholic University and Yenching divide the 
student population of Peiping. The latest reports were that Yenohing 
had opened with a registration of 900.students.

Chengtu Rural Service Work. Miss Nowlin writes:
"The rural service work done at Wen Chiang by the students of 

the 5 universities that are now on Hua Ta campus seems , to have been so 
successful that the hsien government of Wen Chiang is granting $200 per 
month to have the Health Center continued under the direction and 
supervision of Dr. Pi. Dr. Pi will send his medical students or 
internes out for practice work in public health. There were 60 students 
in the previous group. They taught some 6000 people during the month 
they were at work, -with an average of 1000 in attendance at mass > 
education, clinic, etc". v

Travel in War-tom China. A letter from Chengtu tells üs that Dr. 
James Ÿeh is establishing his office in that city, and describes the 
trip of his wife and children from Changsha to Chengtu. Mrs» Yeri^etood 
for three nights on a boat intended ior 125, but carrying 850 passengers, 
because there was no room to do anything else. Those of us who have been 
caught in subway jams in New York City during the rush hours know what it 
is to endure that for an hour. Refugees in China today stand the traffic 
jams for 24 —48 — even 72 hours.* — on train and steamer.

Friends of Ronald Rees's read in the North China Daily News on Sept. 
28 of his narrow escape on the Canton-Hankow railway on Monday, 
Sept. 26th. Mr. Rees left Hankow on Sunday night, Sept. 25th, on the 
south-bound train. Monday was a day of air-raid alarms, beginning at 
8 a.m. and ending with a proper bombing at 2:30 p.m. when bombs fell on 
either side the track with frightful detonations. The bombing by the 
5 planes finished, two of them returned later to machine-gun the train,— 
an after-thought, as it were. Reuter's account was taken from a British 
business man who was on the train. The account ended with the statement
that the train, which had returned to Hankow, was departing again on 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. "with passengers".

St. Columba's Song of Trust, translated by Samuel J. Stone, says what 
we know to be in the hearts of our fellow-Christians traveling at Ihis tiaie

I tread the mountain passes through the gloom
. Alone, save that thy presence can illume,

Sun of my soul.' these rough ways of the night, 
... And turn the fearsome darkness into light.

Man.' If thou .art not God's, e’en at his shrine, 
Or in some vale of rest, death may be thine;
If thou art God’s, thou canst not be death's prey
E'en in the front and fury of the fray.

•tWhat is our life.' It is our Father's will,
Or brief or long, of seeming good or ill; ?
Who risk may save, who guard may cast away; V
The proudest front not fate with "yea" or "nay".
0 Christ, the Son, my Prophet, King divine
Yet human, born of Mary — Master mine —
0 Father, and blest Spirit, One-in-Three,
All that I am and have I trust to thee. 50-4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG From ^COMSOPAT
Dec Emb t 2, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV 

INFO : RUSNOS 
COMSUBRON : 
ASTALUSNA 
COMDESRON : 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FIVE 
SHANGHAI 
FIVE

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
POPE

_;20 p.m.Rec/

0002. Canton and surrounding territory quiet, 
mopping up operations between ShEklung and British 
leased tErritory bEing completed, military activity 
vicinity Samshui, northern column supported by planes 
has forced some withdrawal Chinese line. 2350

DDM

793.94/14444
 

F/R3
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY

Hankow via N. R.
From

Dated December 2, 1938

Secretary of State,

Washington.

84, December 2, 11 a.m.

First month Japanese occupation Wuhan October 26 

through November 31.

There arrived at Wuhan 3229 Japanese vessels of 

all descriptions and departed 1738. Total arrivals of 

supply ships during this period 149 departures 78, 

transports 143 and 90, tankers 13 and 12. Average 

tonnage ships in all three categories 4000.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai,

JOSSELYN

HTMjWWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

EG
This message imist be ' COMSOPAT
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated December 3, 1938
to anyone.

Rec’d 7:30 a«m,

ACTION: CINCAF

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

0003. Listed hereafter Japanese craft enroute 

Canton sighted today below Bocca Tigris one naval 

supply ship, sixteen cargo vessels, forty six 

trawlers enroute Blakes Point, four seagoing fishing 

boats, one minesweeper, three trawlers, eighteen 

launches,, one cargo vessel upway to North Point, 

five sweeps, nineteen freighters of which fourteen 

large anchored inside Whampoa Beach within this 

harbor boundaries seven medium sized freight craft 

and fifty seven shallow draft boats. 0045.--

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From LCr
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ASTALUSNA NANKING

ALUSNA PEIPING

December 3, 1938
Rec’d 7:3/5 a,m«

0002. Parting calls in Peiping now being made 

by Terauchi prior his relief by General Sugayama 
replacement former and Nita by Doihara. Setup con
sidered necessitated primarily due to inability armed 
forces present Provisional Government combat guerrilla 

warfare or impose political plus military control of 

occupied area. 1800.

DDM

793.9
 4/14447

 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML GRAY

From

Secretary of State Division of*

/ashington

27, December 1, 7 p.m
Review for November,

One. The small number of Japanese troops in Tsingtao 
during the month was very noticeable. There appears to 
be but a handful of such soldiers in the city at present. 
Probably the small number which remained after the Canton 
campaign commenced were sent to the interior to engage in 
campaign against guerrillas.

Two, Proclamations in Chinese issued by Japanese 
Premier on November 3rd posted throughout the city. Pro
clamation sets forth the aim of Japanese Government ”to 
establish a new order which will maintain peace in the 
Far East, a new order which comprehends a Sino-Japan
Mnnchukuo rapprochement of a political, economic and
cultural nature”. Z?'

Three. The Tsingtao Peace Maintenance Commission 
continued efforts to achieve the establishment of a mun
icipal government. Probably several months will elapse 
before such a political reform can be accomplished.

79o•94/
I 4443

 
p
/
 FG

Four
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ML -2- Tsingtao via N.R, Dec. 1, 1938 11:17 p.m. 2nd
#27

Four. Outstanding feature of the trade of the port wac 

Japanese official action which prevented American Company 

from purchasing leaf tobacco or from shipping to Shanghai 

several million pounds already purchased. Wo improvement 

in regard to Japanese interference with export trade but 

this Consulate feels that a more satisfactory situation 

for Americans will prevai 1 -within three months.

Five. Japanese merchants made representations to 

the United States authorities in regard to deflection of 

trace which formerly flowed to Tsingtao but which has been 

deflected to Tientsin as a result of local restrictions.

Six. Period of free entry for Japanese plantings 

which expired on November 30 extended to the end of 

February next.

Seven, Licensed sales of opium in three important 

cities (?) Tsingtau-Tsinanfu Railway to commence December 

first authorized by Peiping government.

Sent to Peiping.

SOKOBIN

HTM :W
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VM
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GRAY
Hong Kong via NR

FROM
< Dated Dec Ember 3, 1938

In continuation of recent telegraphic reports of

Japanese activities in territory adjoining Hong Kong I.

have the honor to report that I have been reliably informed 

that the Japanese by arrangement with the Chinese have 

withdrawn all their forces to a distance averaging fifteen

miles from the frontier. Shunchun and other frontier 

towns previously occupied by the Japanese have now been 

evacuated by them and the towns have been reoccupied by 

unimportant number of Chinese soldiers and police who 

appear to be concerned only with police duties. ' Many 

refugees who came over the frontier are now returning to 

their homes in the hinterland.. Conditions in general along 
the frontier appear to be much relaxed,/

Repeated to Canton, Peiping., By mall to Chungking.

SOUTHARD

DDM:CSB

793.94/14449
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

RF
This tElEgram must be 
clos Ely paraphrased be- 
forE being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

London

Dated December 3, 1938

Rec’d 11:16 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1390, December 3, 3 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
7 9 ». ojr

My 1290, November 6, 10 a.m.

Divisio 
fAft EASTERN 
htf EC 5- 1938i

Separtmeni sf State

Cadogan stated this noon that the Tbfeign Office hoped 

soon to be able to give us something specific on the 

subject of possible economic and financial counter 

measures with regard to Japan.

KENNEDY

WWC:DDM
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JLec’d

noon,
/^^4
16, 10 a.m

■f Division of x 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
Jh.EC 6“ 1938.

I Department of

7;00 a.m

Ü£C 5~ 1938

Welles

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVF.n
VM Chungking via NR
This tel Egram must bE 
closely paraphrased bE- _ Da.tçd December 4, 1938 
fore bEing communicatEd , , 4 _
to anyone. (Br)

SEcrEtary of State I

Washington.

576, Dec Emb er 4, 
7^. w;

My 546, Nov EmbEr

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY 

During visit with the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

yesterday latter informed me that JAPAN CHRONICLE had pub

lished a Domei despatch reporting publication in Washington 

of an Associated Press despatch from Shanghai dated 

November 25 indicating that Associated Press correspondent 

at Shanghai had obtained from reliable Chinese sources in 

Shanghai an abbreviated but accurate report of statements 

made to the British Ambassador by Chiang. Minister for o 
Or Foreign Affairs stated that British Ambassador had instruct-P 

ed his representative here to inform Chinese that he hadcSiadr 
co 

no (repeat no) statements regarding matter. Apparently having 

in mind conversation reported in my 557, November 20, 10 a.m.

795.94/I445Î

Minister for Foreign Affairs expressed concern as to how 

information might have got to press. I assured him that 

message was sent in such a manner that I was sure it could

not

■n 
0
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0 Date -----

VM 2- 576, December 4, noon from Chungking via NR

not (repeat not) have been through State Deoartment 

Foreign Service sources.

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
DDM
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DEPARTMENT OF STA‘
JI ----

^//DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS"""”"

Decemb»

SITUATION IN THE FAR EAST • «

The Japanese campaign against China together with 

the apparent Japanese object of achieving a revision of 

the traditional treaty relations of foreign powers with

and in regard to China has caused serious dislocation 

of American interests in the Far East. The failure of 

the American Government to obtain satisfaction from the

79o•94/
I 445 I

Japanese Government with regard to this situation has 

now brought forth in some quarters the suggestion of 

retaliatory action against Japan for the cancellation 
or violation of American treaty rights in China. It^^ 

has been proposed that retaliation sufficient to effect 
paralysis of Japan's foreign trade and to prevent at- FO 

tainment of Japan's declared objectives in China should 

be undertaken.

Before embarking upon so drastic a policy as this 

it seems important to make certain that the policy is 

warranted and that it promises to operate in the na

tional interest. It would be easy and probably danger- 

ous to oversimplify the problem, to say that Japan has g 

violated American rights and has refused to accord us 
“ii the position in China to which through treaties we are
“il 

entitled or accustomed. Butp,this is not enough: We 0
must
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must have the proportion which may be gained from an 

examination of the situation before us as well as our 

past relation to this situation.

Factors in the New Situation

Specific points of American dissatisfaction were 

set forth in the note to the Japanese Government of 

October 6, 1938, and it is probably correct to assume 

that the Japanese position is fairly indicated in this 

statement in their reply: 

"It is the firm conviction of the Japanese 
Government that in the face of the new situation, 
fast developing in East Asia, any attempt to apply 
to the conditions of today and tomorrow inapplicable 
ideas and principles of the past neither would con
tribute toward the establishment of a real peace in 
East Asia nor solve the immediate issues.

"However, as long as these points are under
stood, Japan has not the slightest inclination to 
oppose the participation of the United States and 
other powers in the great work of reconstructing 
East Asia along all lines of industry and trade; 
and I believe that the new regimes now being 
formed in China are prepared to welcome suoh for
eign participation."

This statement appears to mean that Japan is determined 

to bring to a close what may be termed the treaty era 

in China, more specifically the end of conditions con

templated by the Nine Power Treaty, and it suggests a 

reflection upon Japan’s Far Eastern treaty relations 

with the powers in recent times. From the viewpoint of 

Japan
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Japan it can hardly be said that these relations were 

ever satisfactory. They reduced to writing a set of 

conditions which many Japanese believe have been harm

ful to Japanese trade and Interests in China and have 

been a denial of other advantages which might be de

rived from geographical propinquity.

Specifically, there always were present two major 

Japanese objections to the balance of trade opportunity 

preserved by the Nine Power and other treaties, namely, 

the perpetuation of the political and economic influ

ence of the major powers in Chins and in consequence 

the thwarting of Japanese ambitions to gain the pre

ferred position to which they felt entitled. The 

reasonableness or the unreasonableness of these ambi

tions seems of less significance than the fact that the 

Japanese have shown themselves willing to run any risks 

necessary for their attainment. Here it should be re

membered that we are dealing not only with a set of 

conditions but also with the likes and dislikes of a 

virile, patriotic, and ambitious nation.

With regard to the above points Mr. Grew has 

stated in a despatch that:

"Psychologically, the Japanese resent being 
considered on a different footing from other na
tions. They believe they occupy a position which 
entitles them to the same consideration in the Far 
East that the British and French claim in the

affairs
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affairs of Europe or even the United States in the 
Western Hemisphere, and they intend to assert and 
maintain this position with all the strength at 
their command.

"In addition, . . . the Japanese are a 
revolutionary force in the Far East. They feel 
that the Western Powers have exploited China with 
little benefit to the Chinese; that there must be 
an end to this activity and that Japan Is called 
to act. Besides, the Japanese believe that it 
will be profitable. With a larger sphere of ac
tivity Japanese Industry and commerce will expand 
further and remove the spectre of restricted markets 
from their eyes. If this has to be done at others’ 
expense it cannot be helped. There is in the Japa
nese attitude something of the ’manifest destiny*  
idea, or the point of view expressed by Kipling in 
his poems of the British Empire."

Mr. Grew suggested that this "expansionist urge" be 

examined "as the reasonable and logical operation of 

well nigh Irrepressible forces" and cautioned against 

stressing the military aspects of Japanese activities 

without considering the "driving impulse of the whole 

nation".

Exactly what the new conditions in China will mean 

to the United States must for the present remain 8 mat

ter of conjecture. Nevertheless, it has been forecast 

that the value of American investments in China will be 

impaired and that we shall lose the right to trade with 

the Immense population of China, lose the right to en

gage in freely managed enterprise in China, and sacrifice 

the results of our cultural effort in China. It has

further
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further been suggested that the attainment of Japan’s 

present aims would tend to encourage that country toward 

further aggression in the Far East. So fundamental are 

some of the changes aimed at by the Japanese that it 

need not be denied that some of these things are likely 

to happen, but can we be certain enough now of condi

tions to come to warrant our embarking upon a program 

designed to prevent a change? Further, have we suffi

ciently considered the program with reference to (a) its 

probable cost and (b) conditions which may determine its 

success?

Admitting that the action being considered is based 

upon principle (as we see it) as well as practical con

siderations, nevertheless, the value of our stake — 

cultural and economic — in China has been cited. To deal 

first with the tangible, it must be admitted that a 

drastic program of retaliation in the interest of a two 

hundred million dollar investment in China would jeopard

ize an annual trade with Japan of approximately six 

hundred million dollars. Against a partial loss of our 

cultural interest in China — the extent of which is 

yet problematical — we stand to lose through a program 

of drastic retaliation a like cultural interest in Japan. 

If we think in terms of Japan as well as China it will

be
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be recalled that the past relations between Japan and 

the United States have been developed from definite 

historical ties which conceivably will retain some 

value when the present tension in the Far East shall 

have passed.

The Question of Public Support

It will be generally admitted that a program of 

retaliation which, on the face of it, carried the risk 

of war would have to have the undivided support of the 

American public. The possibility of obtaining this 

support must, in view of past attitudes of the American 

people, be considered questionable if not remote. 

Despite our traditional position in China the American 

public has shown a distinct aversion to involvement in 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities. On this point recent 

press comment is pertinent and revealing: With regard 

to our note of October 6 to Japan the Philadelphia 

Inquirer stated (October 28, 1938):

"The United States government has every right 
to insist that Japan respect its new responsibilities 
regarding the safety and freedom of action of Ameri
cans having business interests in China and the pro
tection of American property, without ’unwarranted 
interference*  in legitimate American undertakings.

"At the same time, the Roosevelt Administration 
would be well-advised, in maintaining a resolute 
policy in China and against aggression in general, 
not to place this country in a position so advanced 
as to endanger peace."

The
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The Baltimore Sun stated (October 29, 1938):

"Nobody believes it likely, in the present 
state of affairs, that this country would alone 
resort to arms to reestablish the reign of law in 
China."

Even the sinking of the Panay did not provoke suf

ficient enmity toward Japan to give support to action 

which entailed a risk of involvement in the Sino-Japanese 

conflict. The New York Evening Post (December 18, 1937) 

admonished:

"Let us get out of China. Let us stay home 
and bulwark our determination to stay home by an 
army and a navy big enough to safeguard our 
isolation.

"Let us start now, before another Panay goes 
to the bottom. We don’t want war."

American opinion is also reflected by press comment 

on general phases of the situation in China. The 

Christian Science Monitor on December 18, 1937, while 

stating that moral and economic pressure on Japan migjit 

be effective, admitted that 

"... for some time to come and short of a 
collective boycott, moral and economic pressure 
will not be effective in any diplomacy which seeks 
to oust Japan from China. However wrong we may 
consider her violations of solemn treaties, and 
however much we may deplore her treatment of 
China, the Brussels conference proved that for the 
present there will be no vigorous collective action 
to stop Japan."

Unfavorable
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Unfavorable Situation for Proposed Action

We are frequently, in the case of Japan as with 

Germany and Italy, offered the thesis that "something 

must be done" before it is too latezlest further aggres

sion be encouraged. To this it must be said that the 

post-war lesson in international affairs has been that 

strong nations do not respect or remain bound by 

treaties they have come to regard as inimical to a 

vital national interest. A further lesson is that ef

forts to apply sanctions have failed. The reasons need 

not here be analyzed but the question may well be asked 

whether, if a league of nations containing such great 

powers as Great Britain and France could not or would 

not effectively apply sanctions to a nearby country, 

there is warrant for our attempting a like procedure 

against Japan? Further, would it be prudent to embark 

upon such a program in view of present general world 

conditions? Great Britain is committed to a policy of 

appeasement and in any case cannot exert its full in

fluence in the Far East so long as Germany and Italy 

harass and terrorize Europe. France is preoccupied 

both with internal and external affairs in Europe and 

with respect to the Sino-Japanese hostilities has ap

parently adopted the policy of conciliating the Japanese,

In
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In the Far East Japan has moved into closer alignment 

with Germany and Italy and derives moral and diplomatic 

support from both.

Procedure Adapted to Situation

In the circumstances set forth above, and in the 

abnormal war atmosphere which must be presumed to 

exist in Japan, it is believed that retaliatory action 

on our part, if taken at all, should be strictly 

limited to such measures as would afford the least pos

sible opportunity for the Japanese military authorities 

in China to make issues of them. To do otherwise, 

especially to resort to action which could be character

ized as economic sanctions, might make certain reprisals 

and incidents involving Americans and American interests 

in China with the Japanese military forces. The extent 

of the consequences of acts of reprisals or incidents is 

imponderable, and hence to be regarded in the nature of 

a serious risk of war. A better time to undertake re

taliatory action in support of our economic rights in 

China may come later, when the Japanese shall have 

transferred some of their control in China to civilian 

interests and when the war atmosphere which envelops 

Japan gives way to an atmosphere of comparative reason.

If it is feared that in awaiting a favorable opportunity

to
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to press our claims we shall be confronted by a fait 

accompli, it may be said that not all of the hastily 

devised economic schemes of the Japanese in China are 

likely to succeed and that support for some of the 

schemes which have been forced through in a war atmos

phere may not receive the same support once the re

quirements of patriotism become less exacting.

It is also believed that any act of retaliation 

we may undertake should be based upon broad principles 

internationally recognized, and not necessarily upon 

the terms of special treaties or agreements which are 

under great strain or are, in the face of fundamental 

changes, impossible of application without the use of 

force. The thought is not that principles of vital im

portance in our international relations should be 

either sacrificed or discarded for temporary gains, but 

rather that our position would probably be improved by a 

recognition of the disappearance of certain conditions 

which were a prerequisite for some of the arrangements 

we have had in the past for the protection of our gen

eral interests in the Ear East.

It is possible that it would be wise gradually to 

withdraw from currency some of the terms with which we 

have commonly described the condition we seek to main

tain on behalf of American interests in Ohina. To

proceed
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proceed too long on the assumption that terms we have 

used to indicate the essence of our Far Eastern policy 

have an international currency value equal to that 

which we attach to them may easily give to our policy 

an inflexible character of a most harmful kind. On 

the other hand, our success in meeting the new situa

tion which is developing in the Far East, especially in 

Ohina, may turn upon our recognition of such realities 

of the situation as we find possible without impairing 

the traditional integrity of our general foreign policy.

The question of retaliation might also, it seems, 

be considered in connection with the broader political 

implications which are inherent in the situation now 

developing in China. It is believed that our moves in 

this situation should be made in such manner as (a) to 

leave the way, as well as the atmosphere, clear for the 

settlement of some of the questions at issue by the 

conference method and (b) to leave the way open for re

vision or adjustment of our Far Eastern policy to con

ditions which probably can only be correctly appraised 

after the Sino-Japanese hostilities may come to a 

definite conclusion.

FE ïSftur geon :HES
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NOTE

SEE895.51/6750________________________  FOR._ £el-760; 8B.

FROM___ ?????.___________________  (__ _____________ ) DATED Dec L 1958.

TO NAME 1-H2T

DrrjDniMr Sino-Japanese conflict; recent modification in policy announced 
regarding: by Japanese government.

CD

New situation appraised by Ambassador and British colleague; 
agreement reached that, if assistance is to be given Chiang 
Kai-shek, there is little time to be lost*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____________ FOR___

from __________________ (____Grew_______dated .
TO NAME 1—-1127 are

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: Chinese solicitation of material 
in the form of loans or credits»

Resolute action by Great Britain and U*S*,  jointly, proposed by 
Craigie» Ambassador Grew, not seeing eye to eye with Craigie 
regarding retaliatory measures, has told latter*

79
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see_____ 895.51/6732 FOR___ Tglr76gj..l.QjW.

from
TO

Grey .) DATED .... Defi-.l-f.-lSSa

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: Chinese solicitation of material
assistance in form of loans or credits.

Resolute action by Great Britain and U.S., jointly , proposed 
by Craigie: Not seeing eye to eye with colleague, Mr Grew 
so advised him, emphasising inherent differences in respect
ive positions of Great Britain and the U.S.

793.bv, 
14454
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TELEGRAM

FROM

HR GRAY

I — ■■--■ Shanghai via N. R.
/ O.;\ s- a. , * * * * I Dated December 5, 1938

v Rec’d 6 a!.m*
J 1 n Secretary of State, 

jT Division of \ 
Washington. f FAR EASTEMf AFFAIRS

|0£C 5--1938jJ 
1459, December 5, 11 a.m. \Depwtaantof§4jZ

Japanese Embassy spokesman at Shanghai isquoted by
Dome! news agency as denying as ’’unfounded” a report 
attributing the Premier Konoye a statement indicating a 
change in the Japanese attitude towards General Chiang Kai 
Shek. Dome! states further that this denial was made on 
the basis of "official information received from Tokyo".

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Tokyo.

793.94/14455

GAUSS

PEG:WWC
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SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington»

From

Tokyo

771, Dec EmbEr 5, 9 p.m»

Rec *d

DatEd DECEmbEr 5, 1938

ThE Minister for ForEign Affairs has askEd mE to comE

to see him on DECEmbEr 8 at 11 a.m. He has also askEd thE 

British Ambassador to call on thE same day. I prEsumE 

that thE MinistEr may intEnd to continuE his Explanation 

of thE new trEnds in JapanESE policy in China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
MA
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to anyone.
ACTION : NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO : AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 

CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AM AMBASSADOR CHINA 
AST ALUSNA NANKING

ALSUNA PEIPING
December 3, 1938
Rec*d 6/-a>in(

epartment of

Division 
FAR EASTERN /L....

3-EC 5-1938

0003. Cannot confirm press report that Wu Pei Fu has 
accepted but considered extremely doubtful. Believe he is 

still holding out for definite terms including his own 

army and withdrawal Japanese troops. 1545.
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This telegram must be 
closely naranhrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From

Mardet Tientsin

Rec’d December 5, 1938.

To: Navy Department

Info: Comdr Marine Forces 
Cincaf, 
4th Marines, 
Alusna Peiping

0005. 600 Jap troops, 17 supply wagons transited

Chinwangtao towards Tientsin last week, 300 disabled

shipped to hospital ships there. 0915
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No decisive military operations appear to have

occurred during November; Early in month heavy Japanese 

troop movements were made along the Canton-Samshui Rail

way evidently in an effort to consolidate the Japanese 

position around Samshul the loss of which the Chinese 

admitted on November 3». The Chinese quickly began 

building a barrier across the West River below Wuchow to 

protect that city against further advance.

Before the end of the month Japanese forces moving up 

the Canton-Hankow line were reported to have proceeded . 

50 miles north of Canton. Another column appeared to be 

attempting to move northward along the highway from 

Tsengshing in order to cut the Canton-Hankow line just be

low Yingtak, junction point of the railroad and the North 

River*  Evidently this column met the Chinese troops 

alleged to be engaged in a counter offensive on Canton near

Tsungfa,
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HR -2- December 4, 5 p,m*  from Canton via N, R,

Tsungfa. During the month the Chinese claimed to have 

captured and admitted losing this city several times and 

the month ended with Tsungfa in Japanese hands and the 

Chinese lines running north of that city.

On November 20 Japanese units proceeding southward 

along the Canton-Kowloon Railway were said to have reached 

Sheklung where the railway crosses the East River, By 

November 27 Japanese units were in possession of Shumchun 

the station on the Kowloon border and by the end of the 

month the Japanese claimed control of the entire border 

area and all of the railway. Main Japanese forces in this 

area were said to be withdrawing in the direction of 

Canton at the end of the month.

Minor operations against independently operating 

Chinese units were conducted by smaller forces along 

various highways and waterways. It is estimated that be

tween 80,000 and 100,000 Japanese troops are in Kwangtung.

Late in November the Hong Kong Takungpao and Chinese 

news dispatches from Linhsien, Kwangtung’s new capital, 

stated that Chiang Kai Shek was taking personal charge of 

military operations in Kwangtung and Kwangsi and that Pai 

Chung Hsi was acting as his deputy commander, in place of 

Yu Han-mou, Around Canton, the two chief centers of

Japanese
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Japanese military activity are now Whampoa and Tungshan, a 
suburb of Canton, foreign observers have reported a con

siderable body of Japanese troops in tents and buildings 
at Whampoa, with numbers of Japanese merchant ships un

loading there. The White Cloud Airfield is understood 
to be accommodating between 100 and 150 Japanese planes.

Canton city is now under strict military rule with 
barricades on most streets. Foreigners are required to 
show passes, and Chinese pedestrians must submit to fre
quent searches. During the month Chinese, chiefly laborers 

and petty merchants^ began returning to the city. There 
are approximately 1700 persons in foreign refugeeoamp4. 

Rifle and machine gun fire have been heard throughout the 
day and heavier explosions of bombs and artillery heard 
intermittently. Guerrillas were understood to have been 

active in the outskirts of the city. Fires .during. thc,„. 

month destroyed many warehouses and many store buildings. 

Looting now greatly reduced due to the measures taken 
by Japanese military, and there have been relatively fair' 

cases of rape and violence by Japanese soldiers. On Novem

ber 1 the Japanese Consulate General opened an office on 

Shameen. In the middle of November the Japanese began the 
publication at irregular intervals of a Chinese newspaper.

Following Establishment of a similar organization at
Waichow
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Waichow on November 1 a Peace Maintenance Commission was 

formally inaugurated in Canton on November 27 with General 

Lu Chuen Yung as Chairman*  General Lu is a native of 

Kwangs! who served under Mo Yung Hsin in 1919 and 1920 

when the Kwangs! faction controlled Kwangtung.

• The British gunboat, CICALA on November 2.proceeded 

from Canton to Kongmoon despite refusal of permission by 

Japanese authorities*  On November 7 the Japanese indicated 

that foreign naval vessels might navigate the Pearl River 

between Canton and.Hang Kong as from November 10» Under 

this authorization other vessels have been allowed as 

naval auxiliaries to carry foreign passengers and relief 

supplies but the Pearl River remains closed to commercial 

traffic.

On November 1 the Japanese military seized control 

of the customs cruisers off Shameen. On November 9 

Japanese Consular and military officers went about the 

Canton customshouse and informed the acting commissioner 

that they were taking over the Chinese Maritime Customs 

as from 2 p.m. that day; that the customs staff were not 

to perform their duties outside the customshouse without 

agreement with the Japanese authorities but that they 

might continue their duties inside the customshouse; that

the
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the Japanese authorities were to be given access to 

necessary documents when required; and that no funds were 

to be transferred to the Inspector General without their 

consent,

A number of cases of violation of American rights by 

Japanese soldiers (-*)  looted the home of an American 

citizen and so far no satisfactory answer has been made 

to this office’s protests. On November 7 Japanese 

soldiers broke into the Wallace Harper garage and took an 

American owned car which has not yet been returned. On 

November 9 Japanese soldiers broke into and occupied the 

clearly marked American property of the Swedish-American 

Mission, In response to protests from this office they 

evacuated on November 4, Early in the month property of 

the National City Bank was similarly occupied. Despite 

promises to do so, the Japanese military have not yet 

completely evacuated the property. Protests were also 

made against denial of freedom of movement of American 

missionaries in Tungshan, against the beating of a coolie 

of the American owned Canton Hospital and number of other 

minor cases.
Canton commerce showed little evidence of recovery 

during the month as shops and industries remaining

closed
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closEd and further valuable business properties were 

destroyed by fire*  The only considerable sign of 

commercial activity was in the city’s three loot markets, 

where merchandise of all kinds was being sold at bargain 

prices*  A limited telephone service was restored and 

work was begun on repairing the badly damaged city power 

plant and water works, but according to a Japanese source, 

the city will be without electricity for another six weeks 

and without running water for three months» Only small 

post office on Shameen in operation. Rice commandeered 

by the Japanese army was being sold to the Chinese in 
Canton at prices estimated about 30% higher than normal. 

Railways were out of commission but at month’s end local 

exporters saw hopeful signs of at least partial resumption 

of commercial river traffic in the near future. Use of 

the Japanese dollar was confined almost entirely to trans

actions involving Japanese, Canton and national currencies 

continuing in favor over (*),

Sent to Peipiûg,

MYERS

RRsWWC

Apparent*  omissions
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Reference Peiping's No. 1773, Nov
ember 9, 1933, "North China Economic 
Developments: Problem of Financing."

The despatch under reference encloses 
newspaper clippings containing reprints 
of an article entitled "Why Japan Aims to 
Develop Resources of North China", which 
was written by a Japanese, Shintaru Ryu, 
and originally published in Contemporary 
Japan. In my opinion the article should 
be read in its entirety.

It is surprising and refreshing to 
find a keen and realistic appraisal of 
China's resources and Japan's ability to 
develop them written by a Japanese and 
published in a Japanese magazine. The 
author opens by expressing orthrodox 
views, analyzes the facts, and soft-pedals 
their implications in the conclusion.

Mr. Ryu is not optimistic in his 
estimates of China's resources and their 
value to Japan. He states clearly that 
"Primarily the economic Importance of 
North Chine lies in its agricultural pro
ducts; its wealth in mineral products is 
potential rather then actual." As regards 
agricultural products the greater propor
tion of China's production is required

for
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for consumption within the country. He 
comments upon the fact thet among north 
China’s principal imports are iron and 
steel, machinery, et cetera, and states 
that "Here we have the paradoxical fact 
that in North China, where minerals are 
said to abound, iron, steel and machinery 
constitute the principal items of imports 
at Tientsin and Tsingtao. This fact is 
valuable in demonstrating the actual state 
of industries in North China and the real 
significance of its natural resources.1'

Mr. Ryu speaks of the coal which is 
available even without the investment of 
capital, but does not mention how it is 
to be used and he speaks of north China’s 
iron as "not imposing", while there is 
very little of north China’s cotton avail
able for export and production will have 
to be expanded. China’s resources are, 
then, he concludes, of potential rather 
than of present value to Japan and by 
potential he obviously means that a long 
time and much money will be required.

Mr. Ryu next turns to the question 
as to whether or not China can help in 
the development^ of her own resources 
and concludes that she cannot. There 
is little native capital, north China’s

imports
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imports are, even under normal conditions, 
in excess of exports, end the fact that 
transportation of the goods from the in
terior will encounter considerable diffi
culty for some time to come (presumably 
as the result of guerrilla operations), 
makes it doubly unlikely that north China- 
can develop a surplus of exports. At this 
point the author slips in a very revealing 
statement: "Add! tonally, it will be long 
before the present plans for increasing" 
productive capacity will begin to make 
their influence felt."

The author turns next to the plans 
for the utilization of Japan's capital in 
north China, discussing the well-known 
plans of the North China Development Com
pany. Even on this score he is not opti
mistic: "With progress in developmental 
works, however, thé import of capital goods 
will come to assume such Importance that 
it may prove to be a drain on North China's 
foreign balances. In that eventuality, 
the situation is bound to weigh heavily 
upon Japan's position in international" pay
ments. Here is a serious problem bearing 
on the scale and rate of progress of indus
trial enterprises in North China. ... Japan 
is hard pressed to carry on a vigorous 
plan for the expansion of heavy industries, 
particularly with the five-year industrial

plan
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plan in Kanchoukuo calling for an outlay 
of over 5,000 million yen At this
point the author apparently does not dare 
to go further and Indulges in the device 
of "putting aside Japan’s position in in
ternational payments" and states that 
"the situation seems not altogether re
assuring. "

The only factors which the author 
can adduce as being favorable is that the 
Federal Reserve Bank may come into pos
session of north China silver stocks val
ued at some 50,000fyuan, that "this myster 
ious country of China may yet be in pos
session of an unknown, hoarded quantity 
of the white metal", and that the Federal 
Reserve Bank is standing on the prlnclp/ÙQ^ 
of sound and stable money.

If you have time you may care to read 
the covering despatch but in my opinion 
the comments contained therein are less 
significant than the information contained 
in the article Itself.

FE: J/on/s: VCI
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The basic assumption of the writer, Mr. Shintaru 
Ryu, is that Japan’s aims in North China can now as 

previously be encompassed in the term ’’economic co

operation",*  with China supplying the property (evi

dently including mines and other resources as well as 
railways and real-property such as cotton-mills) and 

Japan contributing the capital in the joint enterprises 
included in the general program for the expansion of 

economic activity. The temptation to Japanese capital 

resides in the twin circumstance, says the writer, that 
North China is characterized by 1) extensive potential 

mineral resources and 2) an abundant supply of cheap 

labor - this latter suggesting that development of 
China’s resources would be followed by an increase of 
the purchasing power of the Chinese masses, and thus by 

an enlargement of the market for Japanese products.

*A Chinese writer puts the matter a different way by 
saying: "Japanese apologists may declare that their 
country’s military campaign in China is to ’establish 
lasting peace in East Asia’ or ’to defend civilization 
from Communism,’ but the Chinese view is that the real 
motive of the sacrifice of men and money to wage the 
present war is to domihate the Asiatic Continent, to 
control China’s raw materials and to monopolize the 
Chinese market." Y. S. Shen, Oriental Affairs. May 1938, 
p. 267.

China has for many years been looked upon generally 
as offering, with resources popularly considered to be 

almost boundless, unparalleled opportunities for indus
trial development and expanding markets. To date, how
ever, foreign capital has not taken full advantage of 

these opportunities but Japan’s war is nominally being 
fought in major part in order to force upon China the 
economic cooperation which in the past has proved to 

be
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be such a difficult undertaking. The writer of the 

article under consideration points out the crux of the 
matter in his treatment of the question of obtaining 

the actual capital for implementation of Japan’s enor

mous self-imposed undertaking: there is a lack of native 
capital (aggravated by the refusal of Chinese capital

ists to participate^in ”Sino-Japanese” enterprises*);  

capital goods cannot at present be produced in North 
China itself; the North China banks do not possess 
foreign balances which would make possible the importa
tion of the necessary capital goods; and foreign trade, 
in which the exports are primarily agricultural products, 
cannot be relied upon for the building up of the foreign 

balances necessary to make possible purchase of those 
foreign goods. In short, concludes the writer, ’’Under 

the present circumstances, Japanese capital remains 

absolutely essential to the development of North China.”
The Japanese observer points out that ’’The birth of 

a yen bloc uniting Japan, Manchoukuo and North China 

has ... facilitated investments of capital in terms of 
yen in the last-named country”, but he then gives recog
nition to the important fact that Japan, with its own 
commitments at home and in "Manchukuo”, is not in a 
position to finance the purchase of large quantities of 
capital goods out of its own foreign balances. The 
article ends with the rather pious hope that the Federal 
Reserve Bank of China, which the writer of the article 

hopes will fall heir to the silver reserves held in 

custody by the National Government banks in North China 
and obtain as well working foreign-exchange balances 

through

*U. 8. Trade Commissioner, ’’Present Trends of Japanese 
Economic Penetration in China”, June 29, 1938, pp. 23-5.
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through the expansion of export trade, will guard 

against the dangers of inflation which may occur in the 

course of the operations of the North China Development 
Company.

It may be repeated here that the North China 
Development Company, it is planned, will be capitalized 

at Yen 350,000,000, with authority to issue debentures 

to five times that amount or Yen 1,650,000,000; the 
Central China Rehabilitation Company would be capital
ized at Yen 100,000,000, with authority to issue 

Yen 500,000,000 in debentures. On paper, the plans 
conform to the logical Japanese requirements and possess 
a superficial appearance of adequacy - just as the sug
gestion of a recent American writer*  that the United 
States Government float a five billion (US) dollar 
”Clàinese industrial development bond issue”, for the 

purpose of bringing to fruition the economic potential
ities of the country in its character of a free nation, 
conforms in general to the historical American concep

tion of China as a democratic country destined to con
stitute a great market for ever-expanding American finan

cial and commercial enterprise. There are nevertheless 

certain practical difficulties connected with the imple
mentation of plans of such magnitude. For one thing, 
Japan is a nation at war, and the major portion of its 
economic energies is being directed to the end of 
emerging victorious from the present hostilities. The 
Economist of London has pointed out that the costs of 
the war are largely being met by outright borrowing on 
the part of the Japanese Government, and that the budget 

estimates
*Jaffe, Philip J.,’’Discussion of a Plan for an American ■uoan 
to Industrialize China”, Amerasia. September 1938, pp. 327-35.
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estimates indicate that Yen 9,000,000,000 will have 

been borrowed in the two years ending March 1939; that 

the outstanding total in Government bonds now about 

equals the annual national income; that there has been 

a note increase of about £5% in the year ended August 

1938; and that, with Japanese wholesale prices rising 

by over 50% in one year relative to world wholesale 

prices and with the recession in world trade, Japanese 

foreign trade has shrunk drastically.*  The summary 

newspaper account of the article states:

* Peking & Tientsin Times, October 30, 1938, ,
** Peking & Tientsin Times, November 3, 1938.

*** Peking Chronicle, October 30, 1938.

’’After referring to the rapidly dwindling 
gold reserves, the writer concludes that it is 
becoming urgent for Japan to terminate the fi
nancial and economic drain of the war. But 
this may prove far more difficult for the Japa
nese Army than the capture of Shanghai, Hankow 
and Canton."

An official of the British Embassy recently in pri

vate conversation described Japan as being "caught in a 

cleft stick". That feeling seems to be reflected in 

Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain’s speech of Novem

ber 1 before the House of Commons, when Mr. Chamberlain 

was reported to have "twitted" Major Atlee for being too 

gloomy about British trade prospects in China, because 

Japan could not develop China without the help of the 

capital of third countries, “including Britain’’.**  In 

short, although Mr. Shiratori, newly appointed Japanese 

Ambassador to Rome, might say in a recent newspaper 

interview at Berlin that ’The new China must become a 

second Manchoukuo’,***  and although the emotional drive 

motivating the political strategists of the Japanese 

Army commits their sympathies to the concept of a closed 

economic
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* Japan Chronicle. October .29, 1938.
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economic bloc comprising Japan, ’’Manchukuo” and China, 

nevertheless there exist certain hard economic facts 

which cause Japan’s industrialists and financiers to 

wish for some foreign assistance to make their task 

more easy.

Japan has now obtained a grip on China’s raw-material 

resources, and has thereby achieved the first step of the 

task of passing from the ranks of the ’’have-not” nations 

into the company of the ’’haves”. The political grip is 

nevertheless not yet assured, for hostilities continue, 

ana for the exploitation of those resources the paper 

capitalization of the subsidiary companies of the North 

China Development Company and the Central China Rehabil

itation Company must by necessity be transformed into 

! steel, machinery, locomotives, petroleum products, wages, 

et cetera. A country with an expanding economy must 

either develop its own resources so as to increase pro

duction of capital goods or substantially increase its 

imports from abroad; Japan’s current proauction is di

rected primarily toward satisfaction of war demands, and 

the country’s imports for the first nine months of 1938 

dropped ¥1,084,000,000, or about one-third, as compared 

with the same period in 1937.*  Clearly, Japan’s imports 

have decreased not because Japan does not want American 

steel, petroleum products ana raw cotton, but for the 

simple reason that Japan lacks the necessary foreign 

exchange. For so long as Japan is compelled to support 
a military campaign in China, its real wealth (despite 

the various accretions coming as a result of military 

victory) will decline at the same time that the paper 

values
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values counted in terms of ever-mounting Government 

bond issues increase - with resultant pressure on the 

position of the Yen. In time of war, the economic 

pressure on a currency is inexorably in the direction 

of inflation, and those inflationary tendencies are 

already seen in Japan. All the official and unofficial 

statements issued thus far promise a sure maintenance 

of the Yen at the one shilling, two pence level; never

theless, it is apparent that Japan will have considerable 

difficulty in financing new commercial enterprises under 

present conditions, both in Japan and in ’'Manchukuo" and 
North China (for the purposes of this consideration of 

Japan’s financial position, it should be observed, 

"Manchukuo” and North China must be termed substantially 

a part of Japan’s domestic system, and according to the 

present Japanese plans of development those two areas 

demand large sums of Japanese capital for long-term 

investment without offering in return more than a very 

small amount of the foreign exchange Japan now badly 

needs). Mr. Hall-Patch, financial adviser to the 

British Embassies in China and at Tokyo, is confidential

ly quoted as stating during his recent visit to Peiping 

that Japanese finance capital is very loath indeed to 

invest in North China enterprises, particularly in viewr 

of the Manchurian experience with Army plans. It would 

appear that the reluctance might be matched by actual 

economic debility.

The Japanese Army in North China as in Manchuria 

is laying out its economic plans on the basis of the 

assumption that a closed economic system will give to 

Japan
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Japan both the usual fruits of victory and an enhanced 

political power which would enable the nation to con

tinue with its program for the establishment of poli

tical hegemony over Asia. The Japanese authorities at 

present feel it is incumbent upon them to give recog

nition to the principle of the Open Door and to invite 

private Japanese and foreign capital to invest in 

enterprises to be initiated in accordance with the Japa

nese plans for the economic development of China, but 

there exists a basic contradiction of intent in the cir

cumstance (shown by the imposition of various import and 

export embargoes and the application of economic and 

financial restrictions in North China as well as in 

Japan and "Manchukuo”) that private capital will not be 

permitted freedom of action. The British seem to feel, 

as indicated above, that the exigencies of the situation 

will drive the Japanese to compromise their fundamental 

program and ask for foreign financial assistance in 

reconstructing China on a new economic base. Just as 

Germany restored its post-War economy by obtaining impor

tant sums of foreign capital for financial stabilization 

and economic construction, so too could Japan well use 

such like sums of money in building up an economic bloc 

in Japan, "Manchukuo” and China after the termination of 

the present hostilities. There seems to be no substantial 

promise in current Japanese political pronouncements, 

however, that the concept of the economic bloc in the 

event of victory would be abandoned and the old order 

of things be restored, with third-Power nationals en

joying in China their full privileges as laid down by

treaties
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treaties now in force.

The situation will be rather different as long as 

hostilities continue and Japan is forced to expend its 

substance for purely military purposes. Wo definite 

dates can be foretold to mark the limits of resistance 

of the National Government or the guerrilla groups 

which would continue the fight after the hypothetical 

fall of that Government, but it is fairly certain that 

Japan cannot obtain substantial credits for economic 

purposes in China, or devote a major portion of its 

own energies to the task of economic reconstruction, 

until political stability has become a reality in Asia. 

As a result, Japan under present conditions may be 
driven: 1) to make at least temporary concessions to 

third-party interests in China; or, 2) driven by the 

economic dogmatism of the Japanese military (especially, 

in the event the first alternative does not seem to offer 

the possibility of mitigating the economic dilemma con
fronting the Japanese), to set up in Japan and on the 

continent alike a closed '’totalitarian” system which, 

for all the difficulties involved, will be perforce 

self-sustaining and exclusive of third parties to the 

major degree possible. The social cost would be tre

mendous: The North China Development Company and its 

Central-China counterpart could proceed only slowly and 

painfully along, ana the cost of warfare would be long 

reflected in low standards of living and widespread mis

ery. It can hardly be considered probable that political 

stability and economic progress of the old-fashioned

sort
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sort will return in the near future to the Far East.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

—'t rank F.'Lodkhar t 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure
1/ As noted.

Original and 1 copy to Department
Copy to American Embassy, Chungking
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo
Copy to American Consulate General, Shanghai 

850
EC-JK
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PEKING CHRONICLE, THÜRSDàY,/ OCTOBER"

IVhyfapan/AimsTo Develop
Resources Of North China

IThiletDejKndent On Raw Materials She 
Seemjn Improve Conditions Generally

—ttoina Supplies Property, Japan 
The Capital

------------------------ BY SHINTARU RYU---------- ------------ — 
In “Contemporary Japan”

20, rgg8

The magazine “Contemporary Japan” is a publication which 
has high international rating for the freedom of its speech and 
the instructional value of its material. Without doubt it is the 
leading English language periodical dealing with current 
opinion, and leaders of the country, together with foreign resid
ents and observers, are contributors.

On July 7, the first anniver
sary of the outbreak of 
the China^ Affair, the Tokyo 
Asahi published an article by 
its correspondent at Peking,

gress. Today, with the estab
lishment of the Provisional 
Government of the Republic 
of China, the Sino Japanese 
Economic Council has been

• who wrotep
What Japan seeks in the new 

China (Noith China) is neither 
territory ijbr domination. Japan 
is striving for economic co
operation,‘purely and simply, in 
the development of natural 

' resources, in this respect, the 
situation is quite different from 
that in Mançhoukuo where the 
problem of defence is of prime 
importance.
This is a clear statement of 

the case and should be suffi
cient to allay misgivings har
bored concerning Japan’s ac
tivities in North China. Now

formed, whose duty is to in
vestigate and discuss all mat
ters relating to 
development of 
peaceful means.

Primarily the

the economic 
the land by

economic im-

its agrî&irü7aT*pî^ucts;  its 
wealth in minerai products is 
pot^fimrTamrit^ 
lu faut," thjigoocfs '“exported*  
from the principal ports of 
Tientsin and Tsiiigtao at pre
sent are almost exclusively 
agricultural. The staple farm

that this country has been 
fighting these twelve months, 
sacrificing the youthful 
blood of no less than 
thirty thousand men, this claim 
must be said to be wholly rea
sonable. That Japan has no 
territorial ambitions in North 
China is supported by the ap
pearance there of a new poli
tical system under the leader
ship of Mr. Wang Keh-min. 
That Japan genuinely seeks to 
better living conditions in 
North China is shown in its 
manner of procedure in the 
development of the. Lung-yen 
iron mine in Chal|ar .’and the 
Tating coiiiéiÿi'n’Sha’ftÿt?'

’Al "the Long-yen»'mine, the 
miners’ wages/which had aver- 

l aged less than 30- sen a day 
heretofore, hav4« since been 
raised to 45 sen*  aft increase of 
50 per cent. Similarly in the 
Tatung mine, the average wage 
has been increased from 40 

! sen td*56  sen, demonstrating a 
sympathetic endeavor on the 

■ part of Japan to raise thé 
I standard of living of the Chin- 
I ese population in the district. 
I The Asahi correspondent 
I spoke of economic co-opera- 
It ion. For the^Mtkn of econ- 
■ omic development yiach new 
I company is to^takeXhe form of 
I a partnership between the two

products of North China are 
millet, comprising 63 per cenL 
of the total Chinese supply, 
wheat, comprising 30 per cent, 
of the total crop, followed 
by kaoliang, maize, barley and 
peanuts. The greater portions 
of thesè are ^îor ^îp^^ïfâte 
domestic consumption and, as 
irrtne case ot wheat, are often 
insufficientfor the require then ts 
of neces
sitating^ futthiET'supplies from 
Central China. Cotton, tobacco 
and '~wdo lire among the im 
portant commodities finding, 
their way into world markets; 
some three million piculs of 
icotton annually available, 
ltd th# trader -,
I The principal exports from! 
jrïéntsin in 1936 werX&ip^r^q 
If importance:
valued at twenty-three muLic^nl 
yuan; wool, fur, eggs andth^iii 
manufactures; and pig-bristles J 
From Tsingtaô, exports in 1935 ; 
were led by pèanut oil valued ] 
at ten million yuan, followed 
by leafjtabàcco, meatandsalt.j 
Manufactured goods were repre
sented by cotton yarn alone, 
valued at two million yuan. 
Similarly, in the manufacturing 
industries cotton spinning alone 
achieves importance. According 
to the statistics for 1934, there 
were some. 470,000 spindles

stitute the principal items of 
imports àTTiehtsI n >_nCTsing- 
t ab. Ifiis iact’ls  ̂v aluab in

jpf wiîîdüstfiés in ^Nprth China 
land ihexë^TsîgnTncahce gf its

I en t
wealth in resources is reported 
to be abundant. One ;^ttitnate 
places the amount of unmined 
coal in North China at 130,000 
million tons, which is more 
than 50 per cent, of the total for I 
all of China, and the amount] 
of, iron at something oyerj 
170 million tons. In the Lung-1 
yen iron mine, now under Jap-j
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manutactures; ana pig-bristles.*  
From Tsingtao, exports in 1935 
were led by peanut oil valued 
at ten million yuan, followed 
by le^tLtobacco, meat and salt. 
Manufactured goods were repre
sented by cotton yarn alone, 
valued at two million yuan. 
Similarly, in the manufacturing 
industries cotton spinning alone 
achieves importance. According 
to the statistics for 1934, there 
were some 470,000 spindles

1 mills, 
representing one-sixth of the 
total number of spindles in
stalled in all of China.

Next to the textile industry 
come the flour and 
cently, the match 
fabric, rubber and chemical 
industries. Their manufactured 
goods, however, are mainly for 
domestic consumption. Pro
duction of minerals, manu
facture of machines and tools 

lopment in Noi*fn  China. She is and electric enterprises occupy 
j imports of raw i an insignificant place in the

anufactur- [ industrial activities of North 
a can 

nts:

I Tatung mine, the average wage 
I hsjs been increased from 40 
^sen tp 56 sen, demonstrating a 
sympathetic endeavor on the 
part of Japan to raise the 
standard of living of the Chin
ese population in the district.

The Asahi correspondent 
spoke of economic co-opera
tion. For the ZMtfcn of econ
omic development jfeach new 
company is to^take/the form of 
a partnership between the two 
countries. C 
in an agricultural country like 
North China and her contribu
tion must necessarily be in the 

1 form of property, while the, 
capital required will have to 
be raised by Japan?' In this 
way alone càn thé latent 
wealth of Nortli China be made 
available for [econorhic pur
poses.

Japan has a special reason 
to be eager for ecpmamic deve-

Capital is needed! owned by eighteen

more re
woollen

dependent up 
materials for 
ing industries, 
supply her ec 
cotton for her tactile incÿfstry; 

 

iron and coal [for he^ heavy 
industries. Had been for 
the hopeless spread of anti
Japanese agitation in China, 
Japan long ago would have 

| achieved effective co-operation 
in the economic development 
of North China, to the infinite 
benefit of both countries. In 
fact, prior to the outbreak of 
the present trouble, a plan to 
this end was well under way. 
Just before the ^hostilities, 
negotiations with General Sung 
Cheh-yuan for the purchase of 
the iron mine at Lung-yen, 
which had been remained un
operated for some twenty years, 
w’ere being conducted with 
every prospect of successful 
conclusion. But warfare neces

sarily halts all peaceful pro-

industrial activities or JNorth 
I China. In Tientsin, the capital 
employed in these heavy in
dustries amounts to but ten per 
cent, of the total capital invest
ed in this area, and the num
ber of factory workers engaged 
in the same industry 
exceeds eight per cent, 
total.

Imports at Tientsin, 
othë? hand? comprise iron and 
steel valued annually at 101 
millionjpuaiv petroleum, ma
chines and tools, chemical pro- 
ducfsTfimber*  paper, dye-stuffs 
and^paîhïs7 bicycles and parts. 
At Tsingtao, weaving machines 
and parts take the lead in im- 
P°rt^ foTT^edJb%, peU^eum, 
t i mbef 7 ra w a-»d..co 11 o n
textiles. Here we have the 
paradox nF
Kortfi^ China, where minerals 
are said to abound/ iron, 
steel and machinery

hardly 
of the

on the

stitute the principal items of 
ii| imports at Tientsin and Tsing-

1 ta67 Tins ïacFis valuable in 
Bern onst rating "Th^^rctuatstat e 

K)f indus fries in NorHi_China 
land the rêaTsîgnïïîcatice of its 
[natural fêâoBrcês^
F NévërTEeîess?^ the ^latent 
wealth in resources is reported 
to be abundant. One estimate 
places the amount of unmined 
coal in North China at 130,000 
million tons, which is more 
than 50 per cent, of the total for 
all of China, and the amount 
of iron at something over 
170 million tons. In the Lung
yen iron mine, now under Jap
anese management, an estimat
ed total tonnage of 100 million' 
tons is said to be rather con
servative. The Tatung coal I 
fields in Shansi, extending 
over an area of 17 by 120 kilo- ! 
metres, are believed to contain 
over 10,000 million tqns—an} 
inexhaustible supply for all 
practical purposes. The main 
sources of coal production in 
North China at present are the 
Kailan mine in Hopei, which is 
being operated by British in 
terests and produces five mil
lion tons annually, the Tsing- 
sing mine, under joint German 
and Chinese capitalization, 
capable of producing 500,000 
tons annually, the Tzuchuan ; 
colliery in Shantung, producing 
540,000 tons and the Tatung 
colliery id Shansi producing 
900,000 tons. Thus, the total 
available .amountsTo 
tweTve millio^.joiis annually, 
which câti be^pjoducedwith the 
return of^^ace r and^ order 
without involving^any'?gr eat 
outlay of *fr  1

yield oIYron 
esenti 40 

of 
e actu; ureis!

for 
per 
Ctftha 
not imposing. Lead is produced 1 

while the
Shantung salt amounts to 25 per 
cent, of China’s total produc
tion. The thrA^miJ|iQp Krilk 
of raw cotton produced annual
ly thrnrot îëàve mucITavaiTable 
for exports—hence the drive to 
increase the production to ten

►million niculs. To repeat, the 
ratÆjla^^^KHS^  ̂
réffïain as ^L^ppjgnjial value 
to heâVÿTndustriés.

■ con— (fo^e Continued)
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Why Japan Aims To Develop 
Resources Of North China

While Dependent Qn Raw Materials She 
Seeks To Improve Conditions Generally 

— China Supplies Property, Japan 
The Capital

- BY SHINTARU RYU — 
tÇoncluded from Yesterday)

North China has a popula
tion nearly as lar 
Japan while i 
twice as large >6nd comprises a 
vast expans 
country is/primarily agricul

 

tural; the/backward state of 
its capitalistic development 

 

with a scanty accumulation of 

 

native capital h£s hindered the 
rise of industry. Consequent
ly, the productive capacity is 
so limited that farm products 
are used solely for internal 
consumption, save for a few 
articles like wool, fur and pig
bristles, which are available 
for the export trade.

But the possily are 
there. It "may w hered 
from the above JEhat th

as that of 
territory is

of plains. The

the amount of it «authorized 
capital. As an investment! 
company, its aim will be to 
invite further investments 
from the public at large. 
Affiliated companies will be 
created in various branches of 
industry such as the iron, coal, 
raiIwày, hâtbbTTOpruveinent, 
coimnïïnicaïîôns? ‘ salt, and 
electr!cTndùstïï™T^é sub
sidiary companies will, in addi
tion to the contributions from 
the parent establishment, issue , 
their own shares anti deben
tures and will also resort to 
borrowing.

The capital plan provides 
447 million yen for transporta
tion enterprises, 738 million 
yen for mining, 144 million yen 
for electricity, million yen 
for salt and 34 million yen for 
communications, an aggregate 
amount of 1,420 million yen. 
The entire enterprise will be 
undertaken through co-opera
tion between Japan and China, 
although investments by third 
parties will be welcomed. For 
the North China Development 
Company, the first instalment 
of governmental capital will 
be for a quarter part; of the 
capital to be raised through 
private subscription, half will 
be taken by the Mitsui, Mitsu
bishi and Sumitomo interests 
and by the life insurance com
panies.

The following table from 
the Ashai of June 29, 1938, 
gives the~ capital plan for the

Development

try. With progress in^Sevelop- ’i 
mental works, however, the 
import of capital goods will 
come to assume JWcHTimport- 
ance that ^xinay
be a drain'on North China’s ; 
foreign^l^çes? 'ÏT 
eventuality, the sitüatTôn* ’^'!

....
Japa^TMsi^plB^Sferiitttftntr-1 —

vast 
----------- ------- hich is orth 
China has twqf characteristics, 
viz., large, ptential mineral 
resources su as coal add iron 
and a largepopulation Offering 
cheap la^ir in abundance. 
The latt 
purchasinj 
land isf fully
Both characteristics ; offer a 
temptation to Japanese capital 
—a temptation, because the 
other conditions yin North 
China are ribt necessarily fav
orable to the exploitation of 
resources.

In the first place,t_he want 
of native capital is a great 
drawback. The fact that cap
ital goods, which are indispem*  
saCTe'Tor "development al work, 
cannot be produced in North 
China is another discouraging 
factor. Nor can tbe banks in 
North China ber expected to be 
provided"with adequate foreign 
balances making possible the 
importation of capital goods. 
The tyranny and extortion of 
war-lords from of old have 
rendered impossible any savings 
or accumulation of capital in 
the shape of currency. The sug- 
gestion may be made to build

stretch of land

suggests si strong 
power once the 

developed.

North China 
Company:

tents. Jiere is^TserToW1

■1
problerç b< 
aud' râTe ôTpïô^regg BÏ' Iüatiserb 
al efl^r^îge^îW'NôHîr’CMna.

In the period prior to the out
break of the China Affair, the 
foreign balances of North China 
were in a somewhat stronger 
position than those of Central 
China; if imports of capital 
goods continue on a moderate 
scale, nothing untoward will 
occur to impair her credit stand
ing. Today,. JajeasuJs- JiMdj 
pressed to' 
plan for the expansion of heavwl 
industrie^ Wffèhï^^wîtff 
the" ïîvé-yÆT^âHusïriaT t
in Manchoukw tallfug^ïor an 
outlayMfilF^ovér 5,000 million ।

(In thousands of yen) 
1938-39

55,569
24,983
30,586
43,750
99.319 

— 116,260 
99,319 279.440

t—-

1939-40
11,940 
11,940

43.750
163,180

1940-41 1941-42

181,720 198,540
181,720 198,540

1942-43i. Shares
Gov’t ownership 
{In cash 
(In property 
Private ownership 

Total
2. Debentures
3. Grand total

I The seven industries mention; 
ed above are placed under the 
control of the Development 
Company. Other industries 
such as cotton spinning^

IJ'l IffUP ffour r^iTiifacT^
by Increasing exportSjJbut^wheil tH'Ç'irivestrnent ofoutside çapi-
it is recalled ' thaty The trade 
positiofToTNortbChina previous 
to the*  outbreak"bfThe present 
Affair represented an excess of 
payments over " feceij^s to the 
extent of rôo million yen, id 
can be seen that fhe export] 
trade cannot easily be builFupHWT<v>v„^ 
with the articles of exporta like-Manchuria where industri 
limited to Arm iSrtwïiwh'

by the Development 
Company is chiefly one of capi
tal» In other words, the Com
pany holds a monopoly of capi
tal on which the Japanese Gov- 
lernment guarantees a minimum 
idividend of six per cent. Un-

120,500
120,500
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tne snape 01 currency, me sug
gestion may be made to build

by Increasing exports,butvyhen 
it is recalled thaF^The trade 
positib’fl'oT^brtffChina previous 
to the” outbreak' ôîTKe*̂rSent  
Affair represented an excess of 
payments oVer^recei^ts to the 
extent of xScTmiUion yen, i^ 
can be seen- that the * export 
trade cannot easily be built ujl 
with the articles of export) 
limited to farm*pfoducts.  This] 
is especially true since, for s<

Company. uiner hkh 
such as cottbff s^nin and 1 
flotir manuFacfurin to
t Sv est ment ofbutside; çapi-

ex
ercised by the Development 
Company is chiefly one of capi
tal. In other words, the Com
pany holds a monopoly of capi
tal on which the Japanese Gov
ernment guarantees a minimum 
dividend bf six per cent. Un- 
like-Manchuria where industries 
are largely under State controlt 
one sees in existence in North 

Hg^China a relatively pure capital- 
Sttll ist*c structure* Here, foreign I 
dit cagîtal o|hçT.
wiH tind a more readylwelçpme. S 
S**  ÛïVicfend'a^araÏÏ for tffe first

üiEinWTatn-tfri'rj

‘I

%

encounter 
fictfff^L

r iww—- 1 y 1 y XC4CHV1 CL VV Cl 1 * x J A V A VAAV *XX  »wi v

be long before the present ^lans fivc years by the North China 
for ihcfrising productive capa- Development Company, accord- 

I jng to the p]an of the Organiza- 
, [ tion Committee, are as follows:

Statement of Accounts in Estimates

1938-39 
732

1,674
(~) 942

(In thousands of yen) 
1939-40 

10,606 
5,373 
5233

1940-41 1941-42 1942-43
23,651 35.812 48,830
17,620 22,309 30,110
6,031 13,503 18,720

_ 3.0 6.0
6.0 6.0 7-2

Receipts 
Payments 
Net profit 
Rate of Dividend 

Gov’t shares 
Private shares

“Receipts” include Government subsidies, and “Payments” include 
the same repaid.

5-5

The question may be raised

sent circumstances“Jâf)âftéâe Development Company will 
caprtâ'f'1 "Tèlft'âniyiSWbffftely serve to hasten the economic 

development of North China. 
One must be prepared for great 
difficulties,

Japanese capital has been, 
made available more easily beJ 
cause of the establishment of 
the Federated Bank of Chinai 
which has completed the link! 
ingof the currency of North! 
China with the Japanese yen/ 
The birth of a yen bloc uniting 
Japan, Manchoukuo and North 
China has thus facilitated in*  
vestments of capital in terms 
of yen in the last-named coun-

capita? 1 fbihamr^awnïtgiy

of NoHFChTHaTr
Investments of Japanese 

capital in North China will be 
administered by the North 
China Development Company, 
which is to be established in, 
October with $ capital of 350 
million yen, of which one-half 
is to be contributed by the 
Government and the remainder 
by private interests. The 
Company is authojized to issue 
debentures to five times
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yen, and with the Central
China
pany in Shanghai (a more 
modest affair) demanding an 
/utlay in currency of some 200 

. million yen within three years, 
i The major this cur-
Â rency invewnen

the importaQan^ __ _
goods.

. Putting aside Japan’s posi- 
4^ tion in fiT' - *—

? t h é
I tlier or not N h China^orthe 
I Federated Efêmk of «China, 
I which is the jame thingjor our 
I purpose, is provided ^th ade- 
j quate capital^spurces in the 
I shape of foreign exchange, gold 
I or silver wherewith to finance 

the necessary imports. The 
situation seems not altogether 
re-assuring. At any rate, when 
thlTofS^Binese currency tends 
to depreciate owing to lack of 
confidence in it, it devolves 
upon the Federated Bank of 
China to see that the value 
of the new currency is 
placed on a firm and stable

Development Com-

will go for ^astj 
ipof productive excès

tion in excess of the legal re
serve requirements may well 
be employed for acquiring for
eign currency and exchange. In 
View of the fact that, in the 

b nd mean portion of the 
excess ôf payments over re
ceipts in the international 
Account is reported to have

this mysterious country of] 
China may yet be in ' posseSfSh]

quantity of the white metal.l 
Be that as it ppp,
blern of building up foreign 
balances mus!7~m
course of thîhgS, fihdrits~soiu- 
tion in the expansion of the 
export trade. The healthy dev
elopment of. North TCMttr caw 
be achieved through the growth 
6f her export trade as much as 
through the exploitation of 
natural resources for heavy in
dustries. Positive measures, 
furthermore, must be applied 
to utilize as far as possible the 
Capital available at home and 
to invite foreign investments.

bàsis and that the people 
are inspired with confidence 
and hope in their daily life. 
With the gradual restoration of 
peace and order in the land 
and with the expansion of the 
export trade, the Bank will 
also do well to turn its atten
tion to the exchange business.

It is probable that at least a

In the allocation of the pro
fits of the North China De
velopment Company, the law 
creating this company provides 
for a governmental guarantee 
of a six-per-cent, dividend on 
the shares owned by private in
terests. According to the profit 
and loss accounts estimated by 
the Organization Committee, 
previously listed, dividends 
will be maintained at over six

quarter part of the capital of 
the Federated Bank is held in 
receipts from Chinese banks— 
an amount of twelve million 
yen in silver. Besides,by MarcK 
10, 1939, when the remainder 
of the old national currency 
will be retired, the Federated 
Bank will come into possession 
of all the silver held by the 
Committee entrusted with the 
custody of the silver stock/ 
While the amount of this silver 
is not known accurately, silver 
held in Peking and Tientsin 
before the outbreak of hostil
ities is believed to have total
led some 50 million yuan. It 
is probable, therefore, that the 
Federated Bank of China will 
acquire a tolerably larg( 
amount of silver. Of course, 
the Bank will have to use the 
silver so acquired as reserve 
for its note issue, but the por-

per cent., with the exception of 
the year 1939-40, when 5.5 per 
cent, will be awarded. To 
conservative ears, this sounds 
altogether too good.

The North China Develop
ment Company is said to be! 
contemplating something like a 
nve-year plan, with the expan- 
sion of the productive industries 
as the supreme object of that 
plan. Needless to say, due 
Consideration should be given 
to the matter of elasticity in 
business management in order 
that the Company may côpe 
efficiently with any changes in 
the trade outlook. The Feder
ated Bank will do well to 
guard against the danger bf in
flationary procëSsfcS that may 
arise in thetourte of the oper- 
ations of the ComBadjL It is I 
gratifying indeed Afiat the man- i 
agement of theÆatik isïtand- 
ing pat on tffe principle of 
sound and stabfe mobgy, which 
will enable it to^tfer clear of 
treacherous shoals.—Contew 
tx«Wy —
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 3438
SUBJECT:

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, November 16, 1938

JAPANESE REQUEST FOR MOVEMENT OF FOREIGN 
VESSELS ANCHORED NEAR HANKOW.

(0
0!

(D

•b*
G)

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:
With reference to the Embassy’s despatch no.

3382 dated November 1, 1938, concerning representa-
tions made in connection with the Japanese request
that vessels of third powers anchored along the 
Hankow water front should be moved, and supplementing
the Embassy’s telegram no. 731, November 15, 9 p.m.,

I
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I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy in 
1/ translation of the letter dated November 11, 1938 

which the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs ad
dressed to me on this subject.

There is also enclosed a copy in translation 
2/ of the letter dated November 2 which Mr. Sawada 

sent to the British Ambassador in reply to his 
communication relating to this subject.

Respe ctfullvyoiyrg^—,

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosures:
1,2 as stated

350
ESC: mg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3438 of November 16, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sawada, to 
the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew. (Translation)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

November 11, 1938

My dear Ambassador:
I have carefully perused the contents of Your 

Excellency’s letter, dated October 27, setting forth 
your views concerning the urgent request for the with
drawal of naval and other vessels of Your Excellency’s 
country from the vicinity of Hankow at the time of the attack 
on and capture of that place by the Japanese armed forces. 
The urgent request of the Japanese authorities concerned 
at Shanghai to -which you refer was made in an effort to 
do everything possible to avoid the occurrence of un
foreseen damage to naval and other vessels of third 
countries during the attack on junks which were known 
definitely to the Japanese military authorities to 

have a large number of Chinese soldiers aboard and to be 
brazenly swarming in the proximity of naval and other 

vessels of third countries. This, just as prior an
nouncements of the Imperial Government which have 

frequently been made, was an act based upon the sincere 

wish for the preservation of the rights and interests 
of third countries and should, I believe, be so under
stood by Your Excellency.

The Japanese Government, considering the view 
expressed in the last part of the Minister’s official

note
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note, no. 97, Asia I, October 14, 1938, must endorse 

the action of the Imperial military authorities who, 

with the above-mentioned intent, made that urgent 

request.
As Your Excellency is aware no unforeseen inci

dents involving vessels of Your Excellency’s country 

occurred.
Sincerely yours, 

Renzo Sawada, 
Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America.

(Copy to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no. 3438 of November 16, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy 
to the American .Ambassador, Mr. Grew, November 
9, 1938).

The Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, Hr. Sawada, 
to the British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie.

COPY.

TRANSLATION.

From: Vice-Minister for
Foreign Affairs. 2nd November, 1938.

My dear Ambassador,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency’s 

letter of the 26th October in regard to the request that 

British vessels should withdraw at the time of the attack 

upon Hankow by the Japanese forces.

It seems that the request made by the Japanese 

authorities at Shanghai, which formed the subject of Your 

Excellency’s letter, had its origin in the desire of the 

Japanese naval authorities, who had at the time ascertained 

that junks carrying a large number of Chinese troops were 

swarming in the vicinity of vessels belonging to third 

Powers on the banks of the river at Hankow, to do their 

utmost to avoid the spread of unforeseen damage to such 

vessels in attacks upon the junks; and, as has been stated 

on several occasions in communications made by the Imperial 

Government in the past, I think Your Excellency will realise 

that it was based on a sincere desire to protect the rights 

and 
His Excellency

The Right Honourable
Sir Robert Craigie, K.C.M.G., C.B., 

Eis Majesty’s Ambassador,
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and interests of third Powers. The intention to abandon 

the F’uhan defence which the Chiang regime, obliged to flee 

from Eankow owing to the approach of the Japanese forces 

to the outskirts of the 7«uhan cities, is said to have announced 

immediately prior to its flight was meaningless, and it was 

natural for those forces to engage in the mopping up of 

routed enemy troops; and the request which was at the time 

made by the authorities of the Japanese forces was one which 

the Imperial Government must support in consideration of the 

views set forth in the latter part of the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs’ Note No. 158 of the 14th October of this year.

Your Excellency will share my satisfaction, that, owing to 

the speedy and careful operations of the Japahese forces, 

no opportunity to infest the area was given to enemy stragglers 

and that fortunately no unforeseen incident occurred in con

nexion with British vessels.

Believe me, etc.,

(Signed) RENZO SAVIADA. 
Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs.

(Seal of Gaimusho.
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

December 9, 1938.

Tokyo’s despatch 3452 , Nov. 17, 38, 
encloses translation of an article pub
lished as an advertisement in Tokyo 
newspapers. The article gives instances 
of alleged infringement of the Nine Power 
Treaty by Western Powers and by China, 
refers to changed conditions in China today 
as compared with conditions when the 
treaty was made. It regards the U.S. 
as discriminatory against Japan.

The article refers to the U.S. note 
of October 6 «where mention is made of 
non-discrimination in the U.S. against 
Japanese in the United States and then 
refers to immigration restrictions, 
tariff restrictions, non-right of Japanese 
in the U.S. to be natura lized.

The article is indicative of the Japa
nese state of mind but is not significant 
enough to be read

FE:Sa^W>ury FAR FAS If BN Af FAIRS I ft 
kZ c 1 0 1938 

al Siale y
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 17, 1938»

No. 3452.
SUBJECT: ARTICLE PUBLISHED BY THE SHIUNSO;

"AMERICA AND THE NINE-POWER TREATY".

/---- ----- —
Z Division of X /)

I FAR AFFAiftS V2
||£X??G-J938 1^

x..

F'ftr D* *b • !ni i - ( 'b k

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington

Sir:
| U have the honor

to refer to our telegram No. 723,
1/ i November 12, 2 p.m. and to forward, as of possible interest

to the Department, the Embassy’s translation of a long article

published as an advertisement in the leading newspapers in
Tokyo.

Respectfully yours, 2Î?

710 
MWS

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosure: 
1/ As stated
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 3452 
dated November 17, 1938, from Embassy Tokyo. 

Translation by the Embassy at Tokyo of an article published 
as an advertisement by the SHIUNSO in the Japanese press on 
November 11 and 12, 1938.

MF:C

AMERICA AND THE NINE POWER TREATY

The memorandum which the Government of the United States 

presented to the Japanese Government on October 6 has become 

a powder-train, and we greatly regret for the sake of the 

United States that that country has again and again made 

an issue of the strict enforcement of the Nine Power Treaty.

We must confess that we now consider a discussion of the 

Nine Power Treaty as foolish as the pursuit of a dream of the 

night before after the sun has risen high in the sky. Never

theless, as 1 ong as there is a nation which insists upon ad

herence to the Nine Power Treaty, we must continue to discuss 

and to make clear the true character of the issue.

We wish, first of all, to bring to the attention of the 

American people, the fact that the Japanese people have had, 

from the outset, very unpleasant association of ideas with 

regard to the Nine Power Treaty. Rather than present the 

reasons for this fact ourselves, it would probably be more 

fitting to have Sir Arthur Willett speak. Mr. Willet (?) 

was, up to 1935, Director of the Information Bureau of the 

British Foreign Office.

In a book entitled "Great Britain in the World" which 

was published by the Oxford University Press in 1937, Sir 

Arthur Willett makes the following statement with regard to 

the Washington Conference as well as the Nine Power Treaty:- 

"There is nothing strange in the fact that Japan, like 

Germany and Italy, holds an unpleasant feeling toward Great 

Britain. The Washington Conference, under the leadership of 

British and American chief delegates with full and effective

cooperation
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cooperation adjusted conditions in the Far East so as to con

form to the ideals of Great Britain and the United States - 

a successful maneuver which is unprecedented in the history 

of Great Britain and the United States. The Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance was abrogated. Great Britain which had freed itself 

from the menace of the German navy has now fortunately won 

the favor of the United States by means of the abrogation of 

the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Under the pressure cleverly 

brought to bear by Great Britain and the United States upon 

Japan, Japan abandoned its position in China. Japan was also 

forced to give up the special rights and interests in Shantung 

Province, China, which were recognized by the Peace Treaty 

signed in Paris. A special position in China was also denied 

to Japan by the signing of the Nine Power Treaty. To make the 

situation even worse, Japan had to accept the limitations of 

5-5-3 ratio for its navy.

In the Washington Conference, the two great Powers had 

dealt Japan the most severe blow possible morally and material 

ly. Nevertheless, Japan has been regarded as a model people 

in t he world for many years following the close of the Wash

ington Conference.

Were the Americanpeople in the same position as the 

Japanese people and were to read Willett’s statement in 

the book above-mentioned, how would the Americans feel? 

Do the Americans still think that the unpleasant feelings 

entertained by the Japanese people toward the Washington 

Conference and toward the Nine Power Treaty which is one 

of the agreements concluded at the Conference are improper 

and unreasonable?
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The Japanese people consider that the Nine Power 

Treaty has become no longer effective. Because of the 

fact that Japan simple-mindedly respects even those 

treaties which are most unfavorable for her Japan has been 

called by Mr. Willett (?) of England a ’’typically excellent 

people of the world”, and has been given praise by Mr. Stimson 

America’s former Secretary of State, in his book ’’Crisis in 

the Far East", stating "Thus, among those of other Powers, 

the Japanese Government, in fact, has had a record as an 

exceptionally good citizen for the last ten years". (Who 

knows whether such praise is an honor or a disgrace for 

Japan?) Do not the American people believe that, since 

such a treaty-abiding country as Japan, has been taking 

an attitude which often becomes a problem from the stand

point of the Nine Power Treaty, there must be something 

about the Nine Power Treaty which is out-of-date and which 

does not suit for actual conditions?

(1) Conditions in the world today are entirely dif

ferent from those prevailing when the Nine Power Treaty was 

signed seventeen years ago.

Even Mr. Stimson, America’s former Secretary of State, 

has said that if one part of the Washington Treaties be 

nullified all the rest will become ineffective. However, 

the naval treaty of the Washington treaties has already 

been denounced, and even the London Disarmament Treaty 

which was later concluded as an extension of the Washington 

Naval Conference has automatically become ineffective.

(2)
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(2) The recent situation in China - particularly 

the present China incident - cannot be considered separate

ly from the invasion of Russian communism into China. How

ever, since Russia, owing to the circumstances at the time 

when this treaty was signed, is not a signatory, its in

vasion into Outer Mongolia and its Bolshevization of China 

Proper have never been censured on the basis of the Nine 

Power Treaty and Japan alone has been the target of criticism. 

Can such an act, in view of the actual conditions, ever be 

considered fair?

(3) The fact can not be denied that the present con

ditions in China represent an entirely new era from that 

prevailing seventeen years ago. According to the news from 

American political circles, the United States, considering 

that "the new conditions in the Far East were,, after all, 

brought about by Japan’s invasion of China in violation of 

the Nine Power Treaty and of the anti-war pact," does not 

appear to be willing to recognize new conditions in China. 

However, in the first place, it is a grave delusion to think 

that the present new conditions in China were caused by 

deliberate intent or ambition on the part of Japan alone. 

Putting aside the discussion of this point for the time 

being, what is the significance of America’s non-recognition 

of the new conditions which actually exist today?

For example, in spite of the fact that the sun has risen 

from the eastern sky, even if it is said: "No, America does 

not recognize the fact that the sun has risen in the eastern 

sky because in America it was night until a moment ago," it 

cannot alter the fact that the sun has risen. Even though 

the United States persistently maintains a feeling of

darkness, 
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darkness, the daytime program will never cease its progress.- 

It is said that once upon a time a man dropped an article 
into the water from a moving boat and put a mark on the side 

of that boat and stubbornly insisted that he had dropped the 
article at that point. However, much he may Insist upon 

the place indicated by his mark, it is of no avail since the 

boat was moving. It will be fortunate if America’s insistance 
upon the Nine Power Treaty is not similar to the instance of 

this man and his boat.
If Japan’s action violates the Nine Power Treaty, how 

is it intended to consider the previous violations of the 

Nine Power Treaty by England, America, France, China, etc. 

We have already dealt with these points in our statement 

last winter entitled "To the Nine Power Conference". However, 
for those countries which keep repeating the idea of respect 

for the Nine Power Treaty which is based upon outmoded con
ditions we feel it necessary to repeat the discussion of 

these points.
(1) When the Lincheng incident occurred in China on 

May 6, 1923, it was England which suddenly ignored the 
existence of the Nine Power Ireaty concluded the year 
before, and which for the first time attempted to defy the 
treaty by proposing the international control of Chinese 

main railway lines. And America, France and all other treaty 

countries except Japan favored the proposal.

(2) On January 3, 1926, when China’s anti-British 
feeling of the preceding year became aggravated and when 

finally the British concession in Hankow was occupied by 
the Chinese, England mobilized three divisions of land 

troops. Further, since January 25, 1926,England has sent 

land soldiers totalling about 13,000 to Shanghai, and, at 

the same time, ardently called upon Japan to send a joint
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expedition. This, too, is evidently a violation of the Nine 

Power Treaty.
(3) On March 24, 1927, British and American warships, 

in order to attack rioting Chinese soldiers fired on Nanking 

from the Yangtze River for two days. If Japan’s attitude is 

absolutely unjust, this too is clearly a violation of the 

Nine Power Treaty by England and America.

(4) That Mr. Leith-Ross came to China from England in 

1935 to reform the legal currency system of China and linked 

Chinese legal currency with British pound sterling has 

seriously destroyed financial equal opportunity of other 

Powers in China, and this too contradicts the spirit of the 

Nine Power Treaty.

(5) We are not necessarily against America’s taking 

initiative and holding a conference at Brussels on November 3, 

1937 to discuss the problems involved in Japan’s violation 

of the Nine Power Treaty. However, is it not a very arrogant 

action that Soviet Russia was invited to the Conference with

out notifying a treaty country, Japan?

There are several other items which should be set forth, 

but can the United States be proud of questioning Japan’s 

violations above while ignoring all instances of its own 

violations of the treaty or those of England, France, etc. 

We are sure that nowhere in the Nine-Power Treaty is it 

written that England and America may violate the Nine Power 

Treaty at any time they may so desire and that Japan alone 

must always abide by the Treaty.

China’s violation of the Nine Power Treaty is so ex

tensive and frequent that violation of the treaty has become

the
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the normal state of affairs and it is difficult to find 

instances in which they did not violate the treaty. Proper

ly speaking the fact that China is glad to have its sovereign

ty, independence, and territorial and political safety re

spected by the other eight countries and that China is putting 

up with the Nine Power Treaty which provides for extreme po

litical meddling such as the Open Door, equal opportunity, 

etc., shows China’s servility, and its indifference to the 

dignity properly belonging to an independent country.

Furthermore the fact that China dares on its own part 

to violate the treaty entirely and yet attempts to face 

Japan using this treaty as a shield, indicates the brazen 

audacity of that country.

(1) China once occupied by armed force the British 

concession in Hankow in order to destroy the influence in 

China of one of the treaty countries, England.
(2) China has often boycotted Japanese goods.

(3) Lives and property of foreigners have often been 

jeopardized as in the Lincheng and other incidents. (The 

Nine Power Treaty was concluded on the premise that China 

will not take such actions).

(4) China not only did not carry out the so-called 

"reduction of Chinese armed forces" of Article 9 of the 

Washington Treaty which is inseparably related with the 

Nine Power Treaty, but actually continued to increase its 

armed forces.

(5) China adopted a cooperative policy with Soviet 

Russia.

(6)
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(5) From the time prior to the Manchurian incident, 

China has been openly advocating the policy of excluding, 
opposing, and insulting Japan which is one of the treaty 

countries, and its school text-books are full of anti
Japanese articles.

(7) Despite numberless Japanese who have been attacked 

or slain by the Chinese, Chinese authorities have never as- 
the 

sumed responsibility. The respect of/Nine Power Treaty is a 

matter which has entirely been forgotten. When will America 

and other treaty countries blame China for its violations of 
the Nine Power Treaty?

In the face of all these violations Japan has been pa

tiently "pursuing a non-revengeful policy against continual 

affronts by China" as is fully recognized in the book written 

by Mr. Stimson, America’s former Secretary of State, who 

was very strongly anti-Japanese. By this Japan has received 
from Mr. Stimson excellent praise "Japan has the record of 
an exceptionally good people".

In view of all these facts is the attitude of the 

United States in treating Japan alone as a violator of the 
Nine Power Treaty a just one?

Does not the United States indulge in a discriminatory 
treatment against the Japanese people and Japanese merchandise?

In the memorandum of the United States Government under 
date of October 6, 1938, there is a passage stating that the 
United States has not yet attempted to launch discriminatory 

treatment against Japanese merchandise in its own territory or 

in the territories of third countries. This passage gives 
the Japanese people a most peculiar feeling.

The
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The United States still places restrictions on Japanese 

immigrants and in addition prohibits the Japanese from owning 

land in its territory. Nor does the United States grant the 

Japanese the right of naturalization. All this is nothing 

but discriminatory treatment against the Japanese people. 

Furthermore, the United States is for all practical purposes 

exercising discriminatory treatment against various products 

and manufactures from Japan by means of high tariff wall and 

by other methods. Perhaps the State Department of the United 

States is not aware of this fact.

Practically speaking, Great Britain has closed its doors 

against the entry of the Japanese people into its vast terri

tories, nor does it permit the Japanese to develop its surplus 

resources, even though they offer adequate terms for this 

privilege. Further, Great Britain particularly imposes heavy 

customs duties upon Japanese goods despite the fact that Japan 

still continues to be an import-excess country, thereby block

ing the flow of Japanese merchandise. Nor is this all, in 

China which is Japan’s neighbor, Great Britain has hindered 

thepeaceful development of Japan. Viewed from the fundamental 

principles of world peace and mutual prosperity, such an au

dacious action on Great Britain’s part is really unpardonable. 

The United States, too, does not realize the resentment of 

the Japanese people against Great Britain and is prone to follow 

Britain’s attitude. Nothing can be more regrettable than this.

Furthermore, at the Washington Conference and other 

occasions both Great Britain and the United States have 

brought pressure to bear upon Japan and this has encouraged 

China to assume an unlimitedly arrogant attitude against 

Japan. These facts, coupled with the machinations of Great

Britain
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Britain and Soviet Russia in China, have caused China to 

undertake all sorts of anti-Japanese movements. Japan has 

endured this humiliation to such an extent that even Mr. 

Stimson has highly admired Japan’s forbearance,but Japan was 

finally obliged to send expeditionary forces to the Continent. 

This is what is now known as the Japan-China incident, in 

continuation of the Manchurian incident which occurred a few 

years ago. As a result of the Japanese resentment against 

humiliation caused by the Chinese and the great sacrifice of 

Japanese lives, there was brought about a new situation in 

China but the United States still fails to recognize this and 

questions Japan alone as to whether its action does not violate 

the Nine Power Treaty. Does not the United States have a 

guilty conscience?

Practically speaking, the Nine Power Treaty has already 

become ineffective on accotait of changed conditions. Strange 

to say, the United States has just brought forward the Nine 

Power Treaty at this moment. It is all the more strange that 

the United States which is particularly cautious not to become 

involved in the European crisis, has come forward to be plunged 

into the vortex of the China question. It may be that the 

United States has fallen a victim to machinations of either 

Great Britain or the Comintern of Soviet Russia and is thus 

trying to pull chestnuts out of the fire.

For the sake of friendship between the United States and 

Japan, we must warn the United States to reconsider its atti

tude. The New York Post, in its issue of November 7, pointed 

out that the Nine Power Treaty, like the League of Nations,

is
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ls harmful and unnecessary for international politics today 

and that the existence of such a pact which runs counter 

to present-day conditions must bring about international un

rest. This statement convinces us that there are well-in

formed parties in the United States*  We fervently hope that 

should the United States realize the new situation in East 

Asia and approach Japan with a proposal to cooperate with 

our country, then Japan, in utter contrast to the selfish 

principles of Great Britain, will prove that it is always 

ready to proceed along the lines of mutual existence and 

mutual prosperity of all races on the basis of three prin

ciples, namely (1) not to be narrow-minded under any cir

cumstances, (2) not to be audacious and unjust by any means, 

and (3) not to be selfish toward friendly nations at all times.

The SHIÜNS0 
(Purple Clouds Mansion) 

No. 22, Nichôme, 
Uchisaiwai-cho, 
Kojimachi-ku, 
Tokyo.
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

From Hankow via N. R, 
Dated December 6, 1938 

Rec’d 8:42 a.m*  

j COPIES SENT 'H.q 
■ () N ! ,V O MJ-LX : 
1 '-----

91, December 6, 1 p.m.

Today’s issue of WUHAN PAO, a vernacular newspaper 
published by Japanese contains translation of communique 

stated to have been issued yesterday by Japanese military 
Intelligence Section at Hankow. Communique states that since 
fall of Wuhan and Canton, Japanese army and navy airplane 

units have continued pursuit Kuomintang armies in 
cooperation with Japanese land forces. Airplane units have 
bombed Chinese military works, also communication bases 
and air bases behind Chinese lines. Bombing raids have 
been carried out over ten provinces in western China as 

follows: Tungsheng in Huiyuang Province; Fushih, Tungkwan, 
Siian, Hanchung, and Yulin in Shensi Province; Ninghsi in 
Ninghsia Province; Lanchow in Kansu Province; Sianglang, 
Kingmen, Wingchow, Ichang in Hupeh Province; Chungking, 
Liangshan, Chengtu, in Zechuen Province; Pingkiang,^Changsha, 
Hentying, Siangtan, Chuchow, Hengshan, Changteh, Yiyang, 

Ningsiang, Chihkung in Hunan Province; Kweiyang in Kweichow 
Province; Wuchow, Kweilin, Liuchow in Kwangsi Province, ' * 9 } *

I and

793.94/14463
 

f 
f/FQ
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-2- #91, DECEmbEr 6, 1 p.m., from Hankow via N, R.

and Kunming in Yunnan ProvincE.
SincE thE capturE of Wuhan 104 Chinese planes havE bEEn 

dEstroyEd chi Efly at Sian, Lanchow, Liangshan, Chungking, 
ChEngtu, HEngyang and Chihdiang. REpEatEd to Chungking, 
PEiping.

JOSSELYN

DDM
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MT TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This message must be closely Hankow via N,R, 
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone, (br) Dated December 5, 1938

Japanese in the Wuhan area have assumed a defensive posi
tion. South of the Yangtze he doubts whether they will 
attempt to advance beyond Changsha, and in the area north 
of the Yangtze, beyond the Han River and that Japanese 
defense works are being constructed along the latter. He 
states that the main Japanese offensive efforts are now in 
Kwangtbng, Kwangsi and in the northwest respectively.

He declares that in the opinion of Chinese strategists 
the Japanese committed a tactical error in attempting to 
drive from the north on Changsha before having taken 
Nanchang. In the Wuchang-Changsha sector he asserted there 

793.94/I 4464

are novi two Japanese divisions and one independent brigade. 
The Chinese are not expected to launch a major counter 

offensive in Central China this winter..
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping., ‘ hi

RR:CSB JOSSELYN æ’

T
3
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Confidential v .w'btJULA: i
PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 87) of December 5, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Hankow reads substantially 

as follows:

It is not anticipated that the Chinese will start 

a counter offensive on a major scale this winter in 

central China.

At the present time there are two Japanese divis

ions and one independent brigade in the Wuchang-Changsha 

sector, according to information received by the Consu

late General from a well-informed Chinese. This inform

ant states also that at the present time the principle

Japanese offensive efforts are in Kwangtung, Kwangsi 

and in the northwest respectively, and that Chinese 

strategists are of the opinion that the Japanese made 

a tactical blunder in trying to advance on Changsha

from the north before they had taKon Nanohang. He 

states that in the Hankow-Hanyang-Wucxxang district the 

Japanese have assumed a defensive position and ha is 
beyond 

doubtful whether they will try to advance 4 i Changsha 

in the area south of the Yangtze and in the area north 

of the Yangtze/beyon$he Han Hiver, along which Japanese 

defense works are being constructed.

793.94/14464

FE:3GC:JPS 
12-7-38
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, 
November 2, 1938.

SUBJECT: Intelligence Summa ria« for the
Month of October 1938.

The honorable

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

3SIR

rnsRS

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no
1727 of October 3, 1938 and to enclose, as of

Enclosure:

possible interest to the Department, copies of

indulgence summaries for the month of October 
io38 prepared by the Intelligence Officer of

thçUJnited States Fourth Marines

jpectfully yours

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul Gener

Intelligence summaries
for October 1938.

800 
JHP:fc

In Single Copy.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

793.94/I 4465
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R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 1 OCTOBER, TO 0800 4 OCTOBER 1938
1, Operations

Renewing their drive along the north bank of the 
Yangtze from Tienchiachen, following several days of con
solidation and reorganization, Japanese troops have begun 
pushing northwestward toward Kichun against strong Chinese 
resistance. They are said to have reached the vicinity of 
Lianglu. Japanese naval vessels are engaged in nine sweep
ing in the vicinity of Tienchiachen. They have not pierc
ed the Tienchiachen boom.

South of the Yangtze the westward advance of the Jap
anese has been halted-on the east bank of the Fu River; a 
small stream running from southwest to northeast into the 
Yangtze. Paishih, about 18 miles southwest of Yanghsin on 
the east bank of this stream, was captured on the 2nd of 
October. West of the river the Chinese- are said to have a 
strong and intricate system of defenses. On the 3rd Jap
anese and Chinese artillery units were engaged in a duel 
on the south bank of the Yangtze between Chinese batteries 
at Panpishin and Japanese batteries in position near Fuchikou 
opposite Tienchiachen,

Farther to the south' fighting is said to be in progress 
in the vicinity of Wuning. On the Tehan-Singtze front, south 
of Kiukiang, Japanese units on the third reported the capture 
of Chinese positions at Sungkiawan north of Aikow as well as 
other positions south of the Singtze-Tehan highway.

Japanese forces advancing on Sinyang captured Hwaitien 
on the 1st of October, while their vanguards reached Wulitien 
in their westward march.

In southern Shansi Japanese forces reoccupied Yuanku 
for the third time on September 30th. In spite of the cam
paign conducted in this sector large numbers of Chinese 
remnants are still reported in the hills northwest of the 
city. Japanese detachments continue mopping up operations 
in northern Honan in the vicinity of the Taokowchen-Chenghwachen 
railroad. In northern Shansi a Japanese detachment claimed 
the capture of Wutaihsien, headquarters of the 8th Route Army 
in this area, on the 1st of October.

Chinese claim that Hsuanchen southeast of Wuhu was cap
tured on the 29th, while farther east guerillas appeared at 
Liyang west of Taihu Lake. Japanese units conducted mopping 
up operations along the bamks of the Yangtze above Wuhu in 
the vicinity of Tungliutow between the 28th and 30th of Sep
tember •
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Guerillas are again active in east Hopei. They attack
ed the Peiping-Mukden' railroad near Tangshan and Erchuang 
on.the 1st of October. The Mukden train was delayed. Mobile 
units have also appeared near Chinghai on the Tsinpu south 
of Tientsin and in Suiyuan in the vicinity of Kweihua.

Japanese planes attacked Sinyang on the 30th, Kunghsien 
and Chengchow, on the Lunghai railroad in Honan on the 1st 
■>f October, while on the 2nd the Canton-Kowloon railroad 
uear Lilong station, the Canton-Hankow railroad at Yinchanyao 
and Hwanyan in northern Hupeh suffered from aerial attacks, 
Chinese planes were reported active west of Fuchikou on the 
3rd.
2. Local

About 20 transports with Japanese troops aboard left 
Tsingtao recently while in Shanghai about 30 more have been 
loaded with troops in the past few days. The destination of 
the forces is not known at present. They may be destined for 
the long awaited south China campaign, but it seems more ' 
probable that they are reinforcements for the Yangtze front.

The First Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders, which 
left Shanghai on short notice on the 26th of September, have 
been reported ordered back to Shanghai via the British Mili
tary Transport Lancashire.

/O '/^
R.’ A'. BOONE, 

Captain, U.S, Marine 
Regimental Intelligence

&-7l(
Corps, '■ 
Officer.
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1< Operations
South of the Yangtze, opposite Tienchiachen, Japanese Naval 

troops landed on the banks of the river and captured the Panpehshan 
forts on the morning of the 4th. Several hours later army forces 
which had crossed the Fu river and advanced along the river bank, 
entered the same forts. In this same vicinity Maanshan Forts west 
of Panpehshan were reported captured in a communique of the 5th. 
The troops in this area are now said to be moving southward toward 
Yanghsin.

Other columns are said to have almost encircled Yanghsin which 
is momentarily expected to fall. Farther south rapid progress is 
claimed of a column driving along the south bank of the Fu river 
toward Tungshan which is only 25 miles from the Canton-Hankow rail
road. An unconfirmed report states that this column, comprising 
the 27th Japanese division, has reached the outskirts of Tungshan. 
Loki, a strategically located town about 33 miles south of Juichang 
and about twenty-six miles west of Tehan, fell before the Japanese 
advance in the early morning of the 5th. This town commands the 
land and water communications between Nanchang, Kiangsi and the 
Wuhan cities.

South of Kiukiang Japanese troops are reported to be about two 
kilometers from Aikow.

On the north bank of the Yangtze in the Kwangtsi-Tienchiachen 
sector the situation remains unchanged.

In southeastern Honan the main body of the Japanese forces 
which are driving on Sinyang was about five miles west of Loshan, 
on the 4th. A detachment from this force captured Shwangtien 
approximately five miles south of Loshan on the same day. A 
Chinese military communique claims that Kwangshan, approximately 
half way between Loshan and Shangchen and about 10 miles southwest 
of Kwangchow, was reoccupied on the 2nd.

In the Shangcheng area on the northern slopes of the Tapieh 
mountains the situation in the southward advance from Shawo and 
Sintien remains unchanged, the Japanese troops being stopped just 
north of the Hupeh-Honan border. In the Shawo sector Paitsioyuan 
was reported captured on the 4th by a Japanese detachment which 
pushed about nine miles further west on the 5th.

Tungshanchen in southeastern Shansi was occupied by Japanese 
troops on the 2nd.
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Miscellaneous
Chungking, Szechuen was attacked on the 4th by Japanese bom

bers for the first time since the beginning of the hostilities. 
The planes concentrated their attention on the aerodrome but caus
ed little damage. Chinese planes bombed Japanese concentrations 
end artillery positions on the east bank of the Fu river on the 
3rd, In south China Shaokwan aerodrome and railway station and 
the vicinity of Yinchanyao were attacked the 3rd by Japanese 
planes while on the 4th Loyang in northern Honan, Liangshan in 
Eastern Szechwan,Siâokan north of Hankow, and Siangyang and 
Laohokow in northern Hupeh, suffered from the attacks of Japanese 
planes.

Approximately 16,000 Japanese troops arrived in Shanghai from 
Japan during the morning and afternoon of the 1st of October. It 
is thought that they were immediately loaded aboard river trans
ports and sent up the Yangtze.

A report from Tsingtao states that infantry, cavalry and ar
tillery troops are arriving in that city from the Hsuchow area. 
After reconditioning they are loaded aboard transports going south 
their destination said to be Formosa. At time of writing there is 
a sizefis concentration of transports loaded with troops between 
Woosung and Point Island in the Shanghai area.

Guerilla skirmishes continue,, in southern Hopei near Taming 
and Hantan also near Tsinan, Shantung and Tsangchow, Hopei on the 
Tsingpu railroad. The Japanese^/troops taking part in the anti
guerilla campaign are not the publicized reinforcements that ar
rived in Tangku sometime ago fdr a possible guerilla repression 
campaign, but they are the vétéran troops from the north China 
fronts.

A delayed report states that a train carrying members of the 
Reformed Government of Nanking was attacked by guerillas who de
railed the train near Husih on the 30th.' The Chinese were driven 
off when Japanese reinforcements arrived.

R.A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, • 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1> Operations

In southeastern Honan Japanese troops, outflanking the 
Chinese forces concentrated east of Sinyang, skirted the Chin
ese right flank and cut the Pinghan railway at Liulingchen-, 
about 12 miles south of Sinyang, on the evening of the 6th. 
The main body of the Chinese in this sector is now in the pre
dicament of having the Japanese between them and Hankow. The 
Japanese are reported to be consolidating and concentrating 
their troops for the drive south along the railroad to Hankow, 
while the Chinese are said to be sending reinforcements from 
Hankow to this area. The first objective of the Japanese south
ward drive will be Wusheng Pass, about 15 miles south of 
Liulingchen, on the Honan-Hupeh border, through which the 
Pinghan railway passes into Hupeh province. The Nipponese 
forces driving south from Shangcheng are making very slow pro
gress.

On the banks of the Yangtze, Japanese units continue to 
move up river while naval ships are sweeping the river of mines. 
Kichun has been occupied while the forces on the south bank have 
reached a line connecting Yukiawan and Makiawan on the south and 
north banks respectively, up river from Kichun. South of the 
Yangtze in the Yanghsin sector Japanese troops captured Hwalungshan 
while another column claimed the capture of Sungchwang about 2 
miles south of Hwalungshan. A detachment of Japanese troops is 
said to have crossed the Fu River at Hwatang near Paishihcheng, 
which is about 18 miles southwest of Yanghsin. Yanghsin is still 
in Chinese hands.

Another boom has been constructed across the Yangtze near 
Huangshihkang about 68 miles below Hankow.

On the west bank of Lake Poyang the Japanese succeeded in 
occupying Aikow on the 6th. It is claimed that a column driving 
south from Juichang has cut the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway at 
Yungshui, 16 miles south of Tehan. This report however is not 
yet confirmed.

In northeastern Shansi extensive operations are being direct
ed against the Chinese 8th Route Army concentrated in the Wutaishan 
Mountains. Columns are advancing on these mountains from the 
north, northeast, southeast and south. These columns have reached 
the vicinity of Yinghsien to the north, between Fowping and Laiyuan 
on the Shansi border to the northeast, tfutai to the southeast and 
are driving north from Sinhsien to the south. Tayingchen to the 
northwest of the mountains is reported captured. The Chinese state 
that 8th Route Army troops attacked the Japanese at Yenching in 
southern Chahar near the Pingsui railroad. After attacking they 
are said to have retreated toward southern Jehol.
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On the 5th of October Japanese planes bombed the southern 
section of the Pinghan railroad at Sinyang, Yencheng, Hwayuan ■ 
and near Kioshan, also Chinese defenses near Tungshan in south
eastern Hupeh. On the same day the Japanese state that they 
shot down 2 out of 6 Chinese planes patrolling near Hankow nah 
thob also destroyed 2 out of 8 Chinese planes operating in the 
Sinyang sector. The south China Province of Kwangtung suffered 
toe most extensive bombing raid since the beginning of hostili
ties on the 6th. About ninety planes, believed to be based at 
Sancho Island, bombed Canton and points along the Canton-Jîankow* ' 
and Canton-Kowloon railroads, as well as other scattered points.

2. Miscellaneous

Japanese Army staff officers estimate that, after the fall 
of Nanchang and Hankow the Japanese front line, stretching from 
Hangchow Bay to Paotow in Suiyuan, will measure 2,344 miles In 
length. The occupied territory will consist of 548,000 square 
miles and contains a population of 270,000,000 people c It 
includes about 4,200 miles of railroad which will have to be 
guarded in order to keep open lines of communication to the 
front. The same applies to thousands of miles of highway.

However, responsible Japanese officials state that not only will Japan hold this vast areal but will further push down the 
Hankcu-Canton railway at least!as far as Hengyang, Hunan and 
will also launch an attack upoh-Canton from points on the 
Kwangtung coast.

About ten guerillas were said to have entered Nantao on the 
5th, escaping with 12 rifles and 2 howitzers which had been con
cealed there. On the same day guerillas attacked two trucks 
driven by two foreigners on the highway near Wusih.*  One of the 
foreigners was killed and the trucks were destroyed.

R.' A'. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S, Marine Corps, • 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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South of Kiukiang Japanese units advancing toward Nanchang 
met with successes between the 7th and 9th. Tehan, midway be
tween Kiukiang fell on the 9th. Preceding the fall of Tehan 
the Japanese claimed the capture of Yungsiu approximately 15 
miles south of Tehan and the fall of Huangtangku about seven 
miles east of it on the 7th and the capture of Aikow on the 9th. 
The Chinese authorities however deny that Yungsiu has been cap
tured by the Japanese. Northwest of Tehan the Chinese report a 
victory over a Japanese column which1 advanced southwest from 
Johsi on the Juichang-Wuning highway. The battle is said to 
have lasted from the 7th to the 9th.

South of the Yangtze in the Yanghsin sector heavy fighting 
took place in the vicinity of Paishih, 18 miles southwest of 
Yanghsin, on the 6th and 7th. The Japanese claim that after 
crossing the Fu River On the 7th a Japanese detachment succeeded 
in cutting the Yanghsin-Tungshan highway on the 8th. The Jap
anese continué pressing on the Chinese at Yanghsin from the vic
inity of Paishih to the southwest and from the east, while the 
left flank of the Chinese Is being attacked from the vicinity of 
Hwangchinshan to the north.

The Japanese announced the occupation of Kichun on the 8th, 
though the Chinese in a communique of the 10th denied the com
plete capture of the city. In addition Japanese naval surface 
craft advanced up river to within 85 nautical miles of Hankow 
sweeping the river to a point opposite Weiyuankou a distance of 
ten miles above Kichun. By the 10th the Japanese naval units 
were claimed to be within sight of Shihweiyao and Hwangshihkang 
Forts, about 78 miles from the Wuhan cities.

In the Sinyang sector the Japanese1 hold two stations south 
of Sinyang on the Pinghan railroad line. East of Sinyang the Jap
anese troops driving on the city from the east occupied Wulitien 
on the 9th. On the following day it is reported that they reach
ed the east wall of Sinyang and that fighting took place in the 
city late in the day.

The troops driving south from Shancheng continue to battle 
the Chinese in the mountains southeast of Sintien on the Hupeh 
border, where the Chinese are fighting desparately to stem the 
drive on Macheng.

The campaign against the 8th Route forces in the Wutai Moun
tains of northeastern Shansi continues. A delayed report states 
that the Japanese advancing toward the Wutai Mountains from the 1 
east occupied Fowping, about 75 miles west of Paoting on the 5thc 
In southern Shansi the Japanese report they have crossed the 
Yellow River and cut the Lunghai railroad at an unannounced poiid >
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The 8th featured bombing attacks in south China and central 
China. Henyang, Hunan was raided four times, the Canton-Hankow 
railroad bridges at Yinchanyao and Sunkai were bombed, Pinglo 
on the Kwei River in Kwangsi and Kweiling in northeastern Kwangsi 
were raided, while in central China Chinese troop concentrations 
and positions were bombed. Canton, the Canton—Hankow railroad 
and the Tienho Aerodrome in south China as Well as central China 
points suffered from air attacks 'on the 9th. Canton was also 
reported raided again on the 10th.

Guerilla units were active on the 10th along-the Tsinpu 
railroad South of Tientsin*  • They cut' the Peiping-Tientsin railway, 
and delayed -traffic for several hours. Skirmishing occurred in 
the Lanfang-Lofa area midway between Peiping and Tientsin. A 
report from Peiping claims the guerillab are becoming better 
organized in Hopei and that more Chinese are joining the guerillas 
due to the fact that the Japanese are destroying many villages 
in their anti-guerilla campaign. Japanese reports indicate con
siderable bandit activity in southern Jehol*
2. Miscellaneous

A careful analysis of all available information indicates that 
the numbers operating on the various fronts, and the casualties to
date, are approximately as follows?

$

Japanese
In Hankow drive ----- —4---- ------- — 350,000
In remainder of China —4---300,000 to 350,000

£Chinese I
■ I’ /Defending Hankow or in Reserve- for Ijhis purpose --- 700,000

Remnants, Reds, Guerillas^ etc. —/.--------------- 500,000
Military and Naval,'Casualties

Includes dead, and all men\who dub to illness or wounds are 
permanently unable to retixrn to 'ihe front :

Chinese —-- -t--- --- ;------ — 1,150,000
Japanese---------Z-—----------- 340,000

$ JI t 1st. Lieut.

for
R.' A. BOONE, 

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, ' 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

Early in the morning of the 12th a joint Japanese Army 
and Navy landing was made on the east shore of Bias Bay in 
south China about 40 miles northeast of Hongkong and about 
25 miles east of the Canton-Kowloon railroad at its nearest 
point. The entire Bay is now controlled by the Japanese' forces. 
In the operations some 30,000 troops were landed by 11 a.m. 
from about 70 transports gathered in the Bay. Following the 
landing, which was practically unopposed, the Japanese forces 
drove inland. Desultory fighting began in the vicinity of 
Namshan on the Swatow-Canton highway. Chinese authorities 
state that their defense works are located 12 miles inland and 
that stout resistance will be offered when these are reached. 
Railway service has been suspended between Canton and Kowloon 
due to the destruction of three bridges on the railway. There 
is no information which would indicate that bitter fighting 
has broken out as yet. However, heavy Chinese troop movements 
from Canton toward Waichow are reported.

According to Japanese information, their troops succeeded 
in occupying Sinyang on the Pinghan railroad in southeastern 
Honan early in the morning of the 12th. The Chinese deny the 
fall of Sinyang, but state fighting is progressing to the north 
of the 'city, also on the eastern outskirts, and to the south at 
Liuling.

The Chinese continue to reiterate their claims to a victory 
over Japanese forces west of Tehan on the 10th. They admit 
that Aikow fell on the 10th. Contrary to the Japanese announce
ment of the capture of Tehan and Yungsiu, mentioned in the last 
report, considerable doubt is held as to the truth of the state
ment since a later Japanese communique said that they expected 
the fall of Tehan soon.

Indications are that the Chinese claims of victory, though 
greatly exaggerated, have some foundation in fact. This casts 
further doubt upon the Japanese report of the capture of Yungsiu? 
approximately fifteen miles south of Tehan.

Bitter fighting continues in the Yanghsin sector. The Jap
anese have succeeded in occupying several strategic points' on 
both banks of the Fu River south and southwest of Yanghsin.

Japanese naval vessels continue their operations of sweep
ing the Yangtze River above Kichun, while Japanese land forces 
press up both banks of the river. According to a Japanese 
report naval troops were landed on the south bank of the Yangtze 
opposite Kichun1 on the 12th to attack the Chinese positions at 
Hsiashichaishan.
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South of Shangchcng on the Honan-Hupeh border, the situa
tion remains unchanged.

In northeastern Shansi, according to Japanese communiques, 
the forces engaged in operations against the 8th Route Army in 
theWutaishan Mountains have succeeded in capturing the towns 
of Laiyuang, Fowning, Linkiu, Wutai, and Fansze, encircling the 
mountainous regions.

A doubtful Chinese report states that Taian and Yenchow, 
Tsinpu railway towns in western Shantung, south of Tsinan were 
occupied by Chinese troops on the morning of the 10th. They 
also state that Tungchen in Anhwei between Hofei and Anking 
was captured.

On the 10th both Chinese and Japanese planes made night 
attacks; the Chinese bombing the Japanese warships in the Yangtze, 
while the Japanese bombed Hengyang in southern Hunan, In addi
tion, during the 10th, Penchun station and the bridge at 
Tangtowsiahhui about 30 miles north of Kowloon on the Canton- 
Kowloon railroad; also the bridges at Yinchanyao,' Yuantan and 
Yingtak on the Canton-Hankow railroad were bombed. On the 11th 
naval aircraft assisted land forces in central China while in 
south China military establishments and the bridge near Yingtak 
on the Canton-Harikow railway were bombed. The following day 
an air armada of approximately 125 planes bombed Swatow, Waichow, 
the Canton-Hankow, Canton-Kowloon and the Canton-Samshui rail
ways in Kwangtung Province.
2. Miscellaneous

A reliable foreigner who observed three Chinese air attacks 
on Japanese vessels at Kiukiang states that in no case did the 
bombs land within 2,000 yards of any ship.

A guerilla suppression drive was reported launched early • 
in the morning of the 12th in Pootung at the village of Pohtsai. 
The village was burned and many of its inhabitants were claimed 
killed.

An indépendant observer flying over Bias Bay in a chartered 
plane reported he had seen about 120 Japanese vessels gathered 
in the bay, engaged in disembarking troops and supplies, stand
ing guard or patrolling.

A Chinese communique, which is taken with reserve, reports 
the sinking of a Japanese transport near Tatung on the Yangtze 
River.

R.‘ A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1_._. Operations

South China

Since the Japanese first landed on Bias Bay they have con
tinued putting more troops ashore and consolidating their posi
tions on the bay. Meanwhile they are driving along the Swatow- 
Canton Highway from the vicinity of Namshan toward Waichow.

Other forces which landed at Hachung advanced about seven 
miles inland and captured Tamshui, about 23 miles from the Cancyj. 
Kowloon highway, on the 14th. On the same day they began cross
ing Taikong River. The troops capturing Tamshui are reported 
to have divided, detachments moving northward toward j'aichow and 
westward toward the Canton-Kowloon railroad at Tangtowsiahui. 
In addition to the landings at Hachung and Namshan another has 
been reported in- the western portion of Bias Bay at an inlet 
called Aling Eay. Paiyashan forts overlooking this bay are re
ported to have fallen. A landing is also believed to be exami
nent on the east shore of the Pearl river near Namtow.

All communications with Canton are now severed. A boom 
blocks the Pearl River and the Canton-Kowloon railway has been 
broken by repeated bombings.

ventral China
In the Yanghsin sector the Japanese forces are closing in on 

Sintanpu situated on the north bank of the Fu River about 21 
miles southwest of Yanghsin and located at the intersection of 
the Tayeh-Loki and the Tungshan-Yanghsin highways. A Japanese 
column is attacking this city from the south bank of the Fu River, 
another from the north while a third is attacking from the east
ward .

Northwest of Yanghsin on the south bank of the Yangtze other 
Japanese units on the 12th succeeded in making a landing and 
occupying Chinese positions, where Lake leiyuan empties into the 
Yangtze. Following the occupation of these positions Japanese 
bluejackets are reported to have blown up' a boom blocking the 
entrance to ’Pei yuan lake from, the Yangtze. In the same vicinity 
another landing party reached a point near Sichaishan forts. 
Still other Japanese units continue to advance southward toward 
Yanghsin from the vicinity of Hwoshan, opposite Kichun, in spite 
of Chinese counter-attacks from the Yanghsin vicinity. Japanese 
warships have taken up positions about 2 miles below Shihhweiyao.

On the north bank of the Yangtze Japanese units landed at 
Kuochokow, above Kichun, dislodged Chinese defenders~and drove 
them inland toward Lake Liang on the 12th.
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The drive against Tehan continues. In this sector the Jap
anese claim that the Chinese troops, due to their precarious po
sition, began evacuating the city, on the 12th, for positions 
farther south. The Japanese report they have smashed through 
Chinese defences guarding Tehan at Toling to the north in the 
Kiukiang-Nanchang railway sector and at Kanmukwan in the Siu 
River sector. In support of the Japanese troops driving on Teh&a 
another detachment of troops which turned eastward from Loki is 
said to be making gains along the Siu River on its advance toward 
Tehan.

Sinyang was completely occupied on the 12th. After a brief 
period of consolidating their positions Japanese flying columns 
pursued the withdrawing Chinese to the west and northwest. A 
communique states that the Chinese in this sector are falling 
back toward Tungpeh, a Honan-Hupeh border town. Japanese columns, 
according to a Chinese communique, are pushing into western Honan 
from Liuling, south of Sinyang, and from Shihpalimiao to the 
northwest.

The situation south of Shangcheng where the Japanese are 
driving toward Macheng seems to have changed very little. Fight
ing is still progressing in the vicinity of Sintien at Chiang- 
chunchai, a mountain stronghold which the Japanese claim they 
have occupied.

A Japanese communique states that Chinese troops located 
west of Chengchow are withdrawing westward along the Lunghai rail
road toward Sian due to the pressure of the Japanese forces in 
southern Shansi and due to the fact that the Japanese have severed 
the Pinghan railroad between Chengchow and Hankow.

The greatest aerial activity of the present moment is in 
South China where Japanese air squadrons, on the 13th and 14th,' 
heavily bombed the railroads, highways, towns, and troop concen
trations in the immediate vicinity of Canton and Bias Bay in an 
effort to prepare the way for the advance of land troops. In 
Central China Japanese air units continue to harass Chinese troops 
in the Sinyang sector.

Miscellaneous♦

General Pai Chung-hsi, Kwangsi military leader, is reported 
to be enroute to South China to take over defence operations in 
Canton.

Troop movements from North China continue with 6 Japanese 
transports fully loaded with troops, landing boats, and field 
equipment, reported as having left Chingwangtao on the 13th.

Japanese pamphlets, demanding that Canton surrender in 24 
hours or be unmercifully bombed, were dropped in Canton from Jap
anese airplanes on the 14th.

/r7; S. MONAHAN
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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South China Operations

1 » Canton

Japanese troops advancing northward from Bias Bay captured 
Waichow on the 15th, Following its capture a detachment turned 
westward toward Cheungmuktao. The remainder of their troops, 
according to the Japanese, crossed the East River at Uaichow, 
advanced along the highway and captured Poklo, about sixty-one 
miles directly east of Canton on the 17th. Later in the day the 
Chinese forces were reported to have halted the Japanese west
ward advance about 18 miles southeast of Tsangshing which is a 
few miles west of Poklo.

Another detachment of Japanese marched southwest from 
Tamshui toward the Canton-Kowloon railroad. On the 16th it was 
reported held up at Lungkong, about ten miles west of the ■.
line. ’ ■ The following day this column was said to have 
reached the railroad in the vicinity of Pingwu, about 15 miles 
north of Hongkong.

Additional Japanese forces were reported to have landed on 
the 16th at Namtau, on the Pearl River Delta near the British 
leased area. They pushed inland toward the Kowloon Railroad.

The landing of troops, artillery and supplies continues on 
the shores of Bias Bay.

Air squadrons have bombed unceasingly all towns, Chinese 
positions and troop concentrations ahead of the Japanese advance.

2, Miscellaneous

General Chang Fa-kwei was reported enroute to Canton from 
the north on the 16th.

Li Chi-sen has been appointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
Chinese forces in Kwangtung.

An unconfirmed report of the 16th states that the Kwangsi 
military leader, General Pai Chung-hsi, has arrived in Canton 
to organize the defence of the City.

Central China Operations.
The Chinese were reported driven from the vicinity of 

Kanmukwan (southwest of Tehan) toward Yungsiu on the 15th. The 
summit of Toling Hill, overlooking the approach to Tehan, was 
also captured.
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Yanghsin has not been captured as yet althcrigh ' Jap
anese forces ' ai-e closing in on the town from Sintanou to 
the southwest, from the east and from the north. A Japanese 
spokesman declared on the 17th that the Chinese are concentrat
ing their best troops in the sector of south-eastern Hupeh in 
an effort to halt the Japanese westward advance.

Japanese Naval Landing Party troops on the 15th captured 
Sichaishan. They followed this up by capturing Shihweiyao on 
the 16th., completing the occupation on the 17th. Shihweiyao 
is on the south bank of the Yangtze, at the terminus of a short 
railroad leading to the town of Tayeh, and is about 52 miles 
southwest of Hankow by air.

Above Kichun on the north bank of the Yangtze fighting was 
in progress at Maoshanpu on the 15th,

On the Hunan-Hu-ch border, south of Shangcheng, the Japanese 
claim they captured Titeushan mountain commanding the Shangcheng- 
Macheng highway on the loth.

In the vicinity of Sinyang, Changtaikwan, about 15 miles 
north of Sinyang, was reported occupied by Japanese troops from 
the latter city on the 15th. To the south of Siny-ng the Chinese 
and Japanese artillery batteries are seid to be exchanging fire 
across the Sze Tse Ho (Lion River).

Japanese army aircraft bombed Chinese troop trains on the 
Pinghan railway at Kwangshui and Chinese troops south of Loshan 
at Suanhwaiten on the 15th. A naval plane v;as shot down by 
Chinese antiaircraft fire a t Yochow between Hankow and Changsha 
on the 16th. On the same day the Japanese planes bombed the 
Canton-Hankow railroad and aided land forces in the Yangtze 
sector•

Local
Yu Ta-hsiung, counsellor to the l.inistry of Industry of the 

Japanese "Reformed Government" was killed on the 17th by politi
cal assassins at his room in the New Asia Hotel. Assassins also 
attemoted to kill Zau Sheh-kiung, another member of the "reform
ed Government" on the same day on Nanking road near Honan road.

Major, 
Regimental

R. :
U.S. Marine Corps/ 
Intelligence Officer
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Central China
1» Operations
Yanghsin sector (south of the Yangtze): The Japanese 

captured Yanghsin on the 18th and advanced west to Sankikow 
which they also captured. The following day they drove further 
westward and claimed the capture of Yangchiashan. Yanghsin 
was a pivotal point in the Chinese defenses south of the 
Yangtze. To the southwest of Yanghsin the Japanese driving 
on Tungshan are reported in the vicinity of Yanghsinshih.

Tehan: This city, south of Kiukiang, was reported cap
tured on the 18th. Chinese military headquarters deny the 
fall of Tehan.

Shihweiyao: Fighting is reported continuing in the vic
inity of this city located on the south bank of the Yangtze. 
On the 19th Hwangshihkang forts, about 3 miles above Shihweiyao, 
fell as a result of a landing made by troops of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party up river from the forts. They were supp
orted by naval gun fire.

Kwangtsi (north of the Yangtze): The Japanese succeeded 
in taking mountain heights north of here on the 17th. Driving 
after the' retreating Chinese they pushed their lines to 
Sinpuchih. In this sector Japanese infantry units report the 
capture of three small towns, (Uuwangchai, Litienpu, Yuchiawan).

Huangmei: A town, east of Kwangtsi, was reported evacuated 
by the Japanese on the 17th.

North of Hankow fighting is reported north of Wushengkwan 
station, which is south of Sinyang. Chinese troops are reported 
to have taken up positions in the hills west' of Sinyang where 
Japanese troops are said to be engaging them.

2. Aviation
Japanese naval air squadrons on the 18th bombed Hwangshih

kang and Wuwangmiao south of the Yangtze, Kwangshui, Sanchiatien 
and Yangchiachai on the southern section of the Pinghan rail
road. They also attacked the Canton-Hankow railroad at Shinning, 
Yoyang, Chunchopu, Kweiyi, Tungcheng and Tsuchow. Army planes 
bombed Chuchow, Hunan. Naval planes also attacked Chinese 
troops in the Tehan area.

Chinese troop concentrations approximately 28 miles south
west of Kwarigchow in southeastern Honan were bombed on the 19th.
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South China
1. Canton Operations

Japanese troops are engaged with Chinese forces in the 
vicinity of Tsangching, west of Jaichow and about 45 miles east 
of Canton. The Japanese claim that Tsangching was captured on 
the 19th. This is denied by the Chinese. Japanese detachments 
are reported to be driving north from Waichow towards Lungmoon, 
about 45 miles away. The latter town is on the highway leading 
to Pakonghow, located on the Canton-Hankow railroad about 40 
miles north of Canton.

Sheklung: Cheungmuktao, on the Canton-Kowloon railroad 
southeast of Sheklung, was captured on the 16th. The Japanese 
turned north from here and drove along the railroad. They cap
tured Sheklung on the 19th. This town is about 38 miles east 
of Canton on the banks of the East River. The Japanese now 
control the Kowloon railroad from Sheklung to Cheungmuktao. 
Detachments of Japanese are reported driving west of this stretch 
of railroad toward the Bocca Tigris forts.

2. Miscellaneous

Chinese troops are reported pouring out of Canton toward 
the fronts. The gates of Shameen (the International Settlement) 
were closed to the entry of cargo, but not to civilians, on the 
17th. On the same day a detachment of British Blue-jackets 
landed at Shameen. The Chinese«military authorities in the 
city requisitioned all of the hire cars for military use on 
the 19th.

Swatow: The Chinese garrison has been reinforced by Fukien 
troops and local militia.

3. Aviation

Japanese planes bombed Sheklung; the Canton-Hankow, and 
the Canton-Kowloon railroads; Vangsha station of Canton, and 
the Tienho airdrome on the 18th. Japanese planes have dropped 
pamphlets on Canton advising the surrender of the city unless 
the Chinese wish it destroyed. The pamphlets also stated that 
the V/uhan cities have been taken.

Guerilla Operations

The Shanghai-Nanhui railway operating in Pootung, according 
to a Chinese report, is out of operation due to the fact that the 
Japanese garrison along the road is not sufficiently large 
enough to protect it.

Skirmishes were reported in east Hopei near Paoti on the 16th 
south of Nankou Pass which is to the north of Peiping on the 17th, 
and also west of Chochow on the railroad south of Peiping.
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Skirmishes were also reported to have occurred in western 
Shantung along the Tsinpu railroad on the 16th, 17th, and 
18th. and on the Pingsui railroad in northern Shansi near 
Tatung, on the 14th.

■ r ]/ ■
7 >■ i1 < c Ci-ti.Î.

S'. MONAHAN
Major, 'U.S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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CENTRAL CHINA
1. OPERATIONS
Japanese forces are rapidly advancing on Hankow along the 

south bank of the Yangtze and along the highway to Hankow on 
the north bank of the river, indicating that the Chinese resis
tance in Central China is crumbling.

OCHENG: Moving up the Yangtze Japanese land and naval 
forces are nearing this city which is about 33 miles east of 
Hankow. Land forces are driving along the river bank from the 
vicinity of Hwangshihkang. Naval vessels were reported oppo
site the city on the afternoon of the 21st.

KISHUI: Army troops in a renewed drive along the Hankow- 
Kwangtsi highway captured Kishui about sixty miles east of 
Hankow on the 21st. They have continued their advance.

TAYEH: Japanese troops advancing from the east and south
west reached this city on the 20th. The column from the south
west skirted the city, captured the iron mines in this vicinity, 
and then is reported to have advanced approximately ten miles 
northwest of Tayeh. The troops from the east occupied the city 
on the 21st. Tayeh is about 51 miles southeast of the Wuhan 
cities.

YANGHSINSHIH: According to Chinese despatches Japanese 
columns captured this town 25 miles southwest of Yanghsin on 
the 18th. These troops are driving toward the Canton-Hankow 
railroad at Sienning. They are now reported to be approximate-' 
ly 25 miles east of Tungshan, the latter town being on the high
way to Sienning.

PINGTSINGOAN: Japanese communiques claim that troops in 
this sector, about 18 miles northwest of Sinyang, have mopped 
up Chinese remnants and have advanced to the banks of the Chai 
River 4 miles further northwest.

SHA’JO: Heavy fighting was renewed on the 19th near this 
city in the Tapieh mountains south of Shengcheng in southeastern 
Honan. Doubtful Chinese despatches claim the capture of the 
town by Chinese. Sintien 12 miles' southeast is also reported 
to be the center of heavy fighting;

TEHAN: The Chinese still deny that the city is in Japanese 
hands. Fighting continues in this area.

2. AVIATION
Changsha, on the Canton-Hankow railroad, about 200 miles 

south of Hankow, was bombed three times on the 19th. On the 
same day Pingkiang about thirty one miles to the east of the
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railroad was raided as well as Loyang, Honan. Chengshan air
drome, about 80 miles northwest of Hankow, was attacked on the 
20th. Naval aircraft continue to aid land forces advancing to
ward Hankow.

• . MISCELLANEOUS

General anC. Madame Chiang Kai-shek are reported to have 
left Hankow, the General going to Changsha while the Madame is 
said to have gone to Chungking.

Japanese reconnaisance planes report that Chinese troops 
are falling back toward Hankow from Macheng, Sungfow and 
Hokowchen.

Mobile units of the 8th routh Army are reported to have' 
attacked Tehchow in northwestern Shantung on the Tsinpu rail
road on the 17th. On the same day another unit of the 8th 
Route Army is also reported to have attacked Lingchiu in the 
northeast corner of Shansi.
SOUTH CHINA

1. OPERATIONS

Japanese troops completed the last stage of their virtually 
unopposed and extremely rapid advance on Canton on the 21st. 
Their mechanized units entered the city at 2:30 p.m. By 4:40 
p.m. other troops had arrived and occupied the eastern section. 
Proceeding the entrance of Canton, Tsangshing was captured by 
Japanese troops on the 19th. Continuing the advance they push
ed on until they arrived at a point about 20 miles east of 
Canton on the 20th. The next day this column continued its ad
vance into Canton,

2. MISCELLANEOUS
Guerilla units are said to be in the process of organiza

tion in the area northwest and southwest of Tamshui.
The Pearl River bridge in Canton was blown up by the Chinese 

during the morning of the 21st. In addition they blew up the 
electric plant and the cement plant.

Japanese planes vere used to drop supplies to the troops 
advancing on Canton. The soldiers advanced so rapidly that the 
supply trains were not able to keep up with them.

\ J V ' 
Aus /i L'C i tcU Lfi -t. </ J. S. MONAHAN

Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Regimental Intelligence Officer
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CENTRAL CHINA
1. operations
Japanese reconnaisance planes/report that the Chinese are 

retreating on all fronts and from the city of Hankow.

OCHENG: Was occupied by naval and Army troops on the 22nd( 
Japanese naval vessels continued up-river after passing the boom 
between Ocheng and Hv.’angfeng. By the 23rd these vessels were 
reported to have passed Twanfeng and to have reached a point on 
the Yangtze about 40 nautical miles from Hankow. On the 24th 
they reached Kokiatien, about 20 miles from Hankow. At Kokiatien 
the river is said to be heavily mined.

SINCHOW: About 28 miles northeast of Hankow, was occupied, 
according to a Japanese report, on the afternoon of the 23rd. 
The forces taking this city advanced northward from Kishui. On 
the 22nd they crossed the Pa river and struck westward to attack 
Linshanho and then Sinchow. Driving on westward the Japanese- 
occupied Likiatsi about 20 miles east of Huangpei on the 24th. 
On the same day, advancing west, an armored car detachment, ac
cording to Japanese communiques, occupied Huangpei on the high- ' 
way 20 miles north of Hankow. On this front the Japanese advanc
ed about 70 miles between the 21st and 24th.

SOUTH OF THE YANGTZE: Japanese forces advancing on the 
Canton-Hankow railroad, in the vicinity of Sienning, were near 
Tsukoushih on the north bank of the Fu river about thirty miles 
east of the railroad on the 22nd. Other columns are advancing 
west of Yanghsin.

NORTH OF HANKOW: Japanese troops driving south westerly 
from the Sinyang sector occupied Lungtungchen, about 19 miles 
west of the Pinghan railway station of Kwangshushih, approxi
mately 76 miles northwest of Hankow.

MACHENG SECTOR: The Japanese were said to have crossed the 
watershed of the Tapieh mountains, to the north of Macheng, on 
the 22nd. The advance continues toward Macheng.

AVIATION

Hankow experiencedair-raids on the 22nd and 23rd. Naval 
bombers operating in central China bombed Tungshan, Macheng, 
Yuanmong, Sanhokow, Chilians and Chunkwan. Liangshan, Szechuen 
was raided by Japanese planes on the 23rd. They were reported 
engaged by Chinese planes. In the engagement two to four Chinese 
planes were reported shot down while a number of them were des
troyed on the ground by bombing.

The British gunboat "Sandpiper" was bombed at Changsha by 
six Japanese heavy bombers on the 24th. There were no casualties
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SOUTH CHINA
CANTON: The city was completely occupied on the 22nd. 

Immediate steps were taken to halt the spread of the fires 
started by the Chinese. Fires were still raging on the 24th 
though they were said to be diminishing. Wongsha and the river 
h'..nd area have practically been destroyed.

EOCCA TIGRIS' FORTS: These forts were heavily shelled and 
bcnbed on the 22nd and 23rd. On the latter date Japanese Army 
and Navy forces landed near the forts and after stiff resis
tance occupied them. Naval vessels began sweeping the Pearl 
River, for mines.

LUNGMOON: Japanese forces advancing northward from the 
vicinity of Poklo are reported to have occupied Lungmoon about 
80 miles northeast of Canton on the 21st.

AVIATION: Naval aircraft have bombed military establish
ments at iengyuancheng approximately thirty seven miles north
east of Yingtak. They also attacked Tsungfa, Fokang and the 
Nest River area near Samshui and Koyiu, west of Canton.

} f , 
■ C /<-■

J. S. MONAHAN '
Major, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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CENTRAL CHINA
HANKO'7: Japanese troops entered the city from the north

east late in the afternoon of the 25th. The Chinese troops had 
withdrawn to\.’ard the west, southwest and northwest after dos- • 
troying bridges and buildings. No defense of the city was made,. 
It is reported that the Chinese are no.v taking up positions 
southwest of Hankow. A large number of Japanese naval vessels 
reached Hankow on the 25th, anchoring off the city.

WUCHANG: This city was occupied by forces which had ad
vanced along the south bank of the Yangtze. Those troops enter
ed through the Paoyang gate, about 0500 on the 26th, completing 
the occupation by noon.

HACHENG: Was captured on the 25th by Japanese detachments
SOUTH OF THE YANGTZE: Japanese troops driving west from 

Tayeh took Kinuiu, 15 miles oast of the Canton-Hankow railroad, 
during the morning of the 26th.

■ TEHAN: The offensive in this sector was renewed on the 
24th. On the 26th the northeastern section of the town was occu
pied. Heavy fighting continues.

KWANGTUNG PROVINCE
The main part of the Japanese army is reported pushing 

northward, its headquarters being located at Tsonghsing. They 
occupied Tsungfa, 32 miles north of Canton, on the 23rd. Anoth
er army unit advanced through the Pearl River delta and landed 
near Namhoi, ton miles southwest of Canton, on the 24th. Detach
ments of this force arc moving westward. Japanese minesweepers 
have advanced about 10 miles upriver from the Bocca Tigris forts., 
according to a Japanese communique of the 26th.

There will bo x.o map with this report.

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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OPERATIONS
The Japanese completed the occupation of the Wuhan cities 

of Hankow, Hanyang and Wuchang on the 27th.
SIEIHIIITG: About 43 miles south of Wuchang, on the Canton- 

Hankow railroad was occupied by the Japanese on the 27th. Oth
er Japanese detachments cut the railroad at three points north 
of Sienning.

T3HAN: Was completely occupied by the Japanese on the 28th 
according to a Japanese communique.

HWANGAIi: Approximately 50 miles north of Hankow, has been 
reported captured by Japanese troops driving westward from Macheng.

ID KWANGTUNG: The Japanese continue minesweeping activi
ties on the Pearl River. They announce the capture of Samshui, 
the western terminus of the Canton-Samshut railroad 25 miles 
from Canton, and the occupation of the fortified area of 
Paiyunshan about 4 miles northeast of Canton. Japanese army 
field headquarters have been moved north from Tsangching to 
Sungfa. Chinese troops are reported concentrated near Yingtak.
MISCEDEAl'EOUS

The "Reformed Government" inaugurated the reorganized 
Anhwei Provincial Government with Mr. Kyi Tao-liang as governor 
and concurrently director of Civil Affairs Commissioner on the 
28th. Pengpu on the Tientsin-Pukow railroad is the seat of the 
new government.

Japanese Gendarmes took over the policing of the Ex-British 
Concession in Hankow on the 29th.

Major,/ U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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OPERATIONS
IN KWA1ÏGTUNC- it is reported that the Chinese forces which 

retreated from Canton are preparing positions at Shinhing west 
of Samshui on the ’Test River. Concentrations of Chinese troons 
have been reported south of Yingtak on the Canton-Hankow railt 
road. The provincial government of Kwangtung has been estab
lished in northern Kwangtung west of the Canton-Hankow railroad 
at Linhsien. Japanese naval vessels cleared a channel up the 
Pearl River to Canton arriving there on the morning of the 29th. 
Naval troops are engaged in mopping up Chinese remnants in the 
Pearl River delta.

HANKOW: Japanese naval vessels have pushed up the river- 
past Hankow pursuing the retreating Chinese; meanwhile other 
vessels have been assigned the task of completing the work of 
sweeping the Yangtze River of mines below Hankow. The highway 
from Hankow to Shasi is reported to have been systematically des
troyed by Chinese troops withdrawing west from Hankow. Hanchuan, 
about 25 miles west of Hankow on the Han River, has been com
pletely occupied by the Japanese.

NORTH OF HANKOW the Japanese lines are reported to extend 
from Yingcheng (about 51 miles northwest of Hankow) northward 
to Anlu, leaping, Yingshan and Washing pass on the Hupeh-Honan, 
border and southeastward to Hokowchen, Hwangan and Ilacheng on the 
southern slope of the Tapieh mountain range. These lines are 
claimed to be in control of all important highways and junctions. 
The Japanese, by this move, are attempting to encircle a force 
of approximately 300,000 Chinese withdrawing to the west.

In the 1A.CH211ÏC SECTOR Japanese detachments are engaged in 
clearing up the area to the south and southwest of the city.

SOUTH OF HANKOW the Japanese coxitinue their pursuit of the 
Chinese retreating from Hankow thro..ÿi the area bounded on one 
side by the Yangtze and on the other by the Cant on-Hankow rail
road. The Kinkowchen forts, about 16 miles southwest of Wuchang, 
were taken on the 29th.

On the 28th Japanese forces occupied Yihfengshan positions 
west of Tehan.

>7 , J y /1- L (/ l'ILt'Ç iy[ .

J. S. 1T0IÏAHAH
Major, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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SUBJECT: Situation Resulting from Fall of Hankow 
and Canton.

TO: The A

/ZZ3
<0 
CM

1. It is the opinion of this office that the re
cant landing by Japanese troops at Bias Bay and the 
subsequent rapid capture of Canton and Hankow are events 
of such importance as to deserve examination in the light 
of their relation to the war in general. While it is 
recognized that the following analysis of the situation 
involves factors connected with Japan about which nothing 
can be said with entire certainty, and estimates regarding 
elements of the Chinese situation which this office cannot
evaluate on the basis of first hand acquaintance, it is 
felt that events which have taken place shed sufficient 
light on such questions to make p ssible at least a rela
tive evaluation of such disputed factors.
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a. Although there have occurred setbacks such as 
Taierchwang, and breaks in the dykes of the Yellow River, 
and other local Incidents in various sectors, which have, 
at times, caused a certain dislocation to Japanese plans, 
there has been nothing to disturb the general sweep of their 
military operations. The better training of the Japanese 
troops of all branches, to say nothing of their superiority 
in the way of equipment, 'when opposed to an enemy of no great 
military capacity, and committed to a defensive form of 
thought and action, has brought about a condition which is 
simply another proof of the axiom that the continued following 
of the tactical coupled with the strategic defense 
result in disaster.

b. This office has long since reached t» con
clusion tKat no military effort of a positive charrat^r can
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be expected from Chinese troops, and that whatever local 
successes there may have been In the past or which may come 
to pass in the future, have been and will be the result of 
local Japanese weakness or having taken liberties which 
place them in a dangerous position, rather than of any 
aggressiveness or tactical aptitude on the part of their 
opponents. This conclusion is based on the fact that time 
after time Chinese forces in strong positions have been 
turned out of them by numerically inferior Japanese organ
izations, and that accounts of actions by Japanese officers 
indicate that they freely take chances in the face of their 
present enemies which they cognize as being virtually 
suicidal under other circumstances.

£. It is felt furthermore, that the whole history
of the campaign indicates that the Chinese soldier as an 
individual, as well as units of the Chinese army, are cap
able of passive defense only, and cannot push a coordinated 
offensive to a logical conclusion. The government also 
shares this quality. At the start of the present war, the 
reasons given for retirements were that the masses of the 
forces had not as yet been brought up. A little later the 
explanation ran to the effect that the Japanese were being 
drawn out to the end of long supply lines to a point at 
which they could no longer maintain their forces. After 
the fall of Nanking, it was guerrilla warfare which was to 
accomplish the downfall of the Japanese. The following 
strategy became one of so exhausting the Japanese econom
ically that their military operations would break down, 
and in the press of recent date, the reason given for the 
failure to oppose the landing at Bias Bay and permitting 
the capture of so vital a point as Canton within a period 
of ten days, is that it is not desired to fight on ground 
of Japanese choosing. Meanwhile, virtually the entire 
eastern portion of the country has been lost.

793.94/14466

d. The operation following the landing at Bias
Bay is the most serious individual threat of the entire war 
in that it has removed from Chinese control the last access 
by rail to the sea, and together with the fall of Hankow, 
constitutes the conquest of the last bit of railway net in 
Chinese hands. The effect of the loss of this form of com
munication cannot but be far reaching, as, with the Japanese 
in possession of Hankow in the north and the southern end 
of the Canton-Hankow railway in the south, the Chinese forces 
must withdraw into the interior and depend for supply on 
routes from Russia to the northwest and through Indo-China *Tï
to the south, which, while it is not impossible that they 'v.
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may be expanded, are now considered in the light of all 
available evidence as rather tenuous sources of supply on 
any considerable scale.

£. In the light of past experience, however, 
unless the danger of the situation inspires a more effect
ive resistance and effective sources of supply be opened, 
it is difficult to foresee any ultimate result other than 
the final pushing of the Chinese armies into the back country 
and a consequent gradual diminishing of what coordinated 
effectiveness they now possess. The logican sequel of such 
a situation appears one in which there will ensue a period 
of sporadic and more or less unrelated military activity 
carried on by smaller units in such parts of the country as 
they can maintain themselves.

J. Economic.

£. This office ventures on this ground in the 
realization of the fact that it is at once one of the major 
elements of the present struggle as well as that about which 
the greatest speculation exists. It is a subject which is 
a large study in itself and one whose ramifications lead 
quickly into all of the many details of national economy, 
an adding up of which can show almost anything the compiler 
chaoses to show, what with the many known factors known to 
exist. In the final analysis, however, it will depend 
largely upon the many imponderables which find their roots 
in the makeup of the peoples involved, and which, though 
not lending themselves to precise calculation and entry into 
a debit or credit column, are items to be reckoned with 
none the less.

b. Without minimizing the importance to any 
national economy of such factors as maintenance of exchange, 
raw materials, credits, gold reserves, etc., etc., but in 
order to look at a few of the highlights of the subject, 
it can be said that in Japan at the present time, there 
are none of the usual outward manifestations of an economic 
breakdown. That the economic condition is serious is a 
generally recognized fact, and that the seriousness is of 
propotions which cannot be minimized, is evident. It is 
a condition which is giving the Japanese much food for 
thought and one toward the Improvement of which no effort 
is being spared.

£. A point to be remembered, however, is that
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the military initiative rests largely with the Japanese, 
the Chinese forces being constantly on the defensive, with 
the result that they are able largely to cut their cloth 
according to their needs in the way of military operations. 
True, the scope of operations in a territorial sense is 
largely dictated by Chinese activities in a variety of 
areas which keep many Japanese troops occupied, but such 
activities are not a determining factor in the prosecution 
of the war nor do they constitute a form of military act

ivity of a compelling nature which can force large and 
expensive reactions on the part of the Japanese. The fact 
that the scope of guerrilla activities is occupying many 
Japanese troops should not be taken to mean that such op
erations are proportionately costly.

This digression is inserted simply as an in
dication that the only manner in which Chinese military 
activity is imposing itself on the Japanese, in such a way 
as to bear any semblance of initiative, is very likely, 
not as expensive as it is popularly supposed.

d_. Thile it is not desired to give, even remotely 
the impression that there is no hardship, or that many 
classes of the population are not seriously touched by pres
ent conditions, it is thought that the absence of the usual 
manifestations of a desperate condition is worthy of note. 
All theatres are running; bars are full and subject only 
to unusual closing hour control; while there are several 
gasoline restrictions, there are still many taxis; prices 
have risen, but not abnormally, though close supervision 
may well have had a hand in that fact; there are no beggars; 
official and semi-official organized charities are adequate 
to the loads imposed upon them; and the national credit is 
still good. The above list of normal conditions could be 
continued indefinitely.

On the other hand, an equally long 1st of 
restrictions could be compiled, but the point to be made is 
that the restrictions which have thus far gone into effect 
have neither been so sweeping nor so numerous as to greatly 
effect those items listed above which are usually among the 
first to be touched by the stress of trying economic condi
tions.

e. That the foregoing remarks will be far from 
satisfactory to the mathematic-ally inclined economist is 
recognized. They are presented, however, merely as indi
cations that, in the sphere of individual effort at least,
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the Japanese people are capable of still further adjustments 
to meet the present situation, and that the saving thus 
made may well be translated into materiel, credits and other 
tangible items connected with national economy.

_f. The details of economic conditions in China 
are not familiar to this office, but is is difficult to 
imagine a condition anything but weaker than that of Japan. 
It is a country which is less highly organized indust daily 
and economically, and the results of having had less access 
to foreign markets than has Japan in the matter of imports 
as well as exports, of having foreign finance become wary 
in view of continued military defeat, and of the lesser 
financial resources within the country and abroad, must have 
produced an economic condition which can be conservatively 
estimated as unsatisfactory. To say that one belligerent 
is weaker than the other is, of course, a specious argument 
in support of the contention that the other is not on the 
verge of collapse, but in long drawn out operations, rela
tive strength will ultimately play its part.

4. Polit.cal upd Morale.

a. The Japanese are solidly behind the govern
ment and the armed forces in the present undertaking, and 
reports picturing dissatisfaction or disaffection seriously 
misrepresent the feelings of the people. The Japanese have 
been disappointed it is true. The great bulk of the people 
firmly believed that when the present war started it would 
be over within a few months. They were likewise bitterly 
disappointed when the fall of Nanking did not bring about 
any very tangible results, and thereafter, believing the 
teachings and propaganda of their leaders, settled down for 
the long haul. True, there are elements in the country who 
question the wisdom of present activities, and who wonder 
wither the road they are following is loading them, but such 
sentiments must not be considered as evidences of disaffection 
or defeatism. The great masses of Japanese have settled 
down with determination to the prosecution of what they have 
been told will be a long war, and are completely imbued with 
the feeling that they are fighting the fight against commun
ism and for the salvation of Japan. It is needless to go 
into the well known qualities of the people from a spirit
ual standpoint other than to remark that the above beliefs 
will be the force which will produce the best efforts of 
which they are capable, and that a halt will be made only 
under compulsion.
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t). Politically the government Is in complete 
accord, and a smooth-running team has been achieved. The 
charge that it is dominated by the armed forces is often 
and truly made, but this office can see no disadvantage 
in that condition if it produces unity, and the direction 
of the entire energy of the nation toward the desired end.

c_. This office is likewise unfamiliar with the 
details of Chinese politics but there is ample evidence to 
indicate that there are large areas of that country whose 
local governments have at least been open to the charge 
of acting primarily in self-interest, with the result that 
the whole has never been looked upon as a closely knit ent
ity.

d. There is no doubt but that the evidences of 
Chinese morale and of the development of feelings of nation
ality have been the outstanding surprise to all observers 
of the present struggle, and it is felt that these senti
ments are going a long way toward holding that government 
together. How long this cementing force may continue to 
be effective is difficult to estimate, but in this connect
ion, history is full of instances which indicate that morale 
has limits under the impact of such forces as continued 
military defeat and its consequences in the form of hunger 
and political and civil disorganization. This does not mean 
that Chinese morale is felt to be completely undermined, but 
simply that it is subject to great strain and that in that 
stress lie the seeds of disruption.

5. Summary.

a. An adding up of all the foregoing considera
tions indicates a situation roughly as follows: On one hand 
the Japanese - militarily successful and with every pros
pect of continuing so, barring the entrance of other powers 
into the struggle; strained economically but able to make 
further efforts for an undetermind period; united intern
ally, and outwardly faced by nations who show no great 
inclination to intervene in the only way which would have 
any effect. Opposed are the Chinese - militarily inept; 
economically dependent upon other nations whose aid is of 
a practical nature and which will be extended only so long 
as the risk appears a good one, or that benefits may be ex
pected therefrom politically united in those portions of 
the country remaining under their own control;spiritually 
united everywhere; the best portions of the country and all

-6-
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its communications in the hands of the enemy; and in the 
future denied access to the sea and dependent upon what 
are regarded as undependable lines and sources of supply.

b. Under such conditions, it is the opinion 
of this office that the day of the end of military effect
iveness on the part of the Chinese ia at hand. By ’mili
tary effectiveness’ is meant coordinated operations directed 
and controlled by a central government as contrasted to a 
guerrilla form of warfare.

c. It is felt that it is not likely that 
such a disruption of the Chinese armies will necessarily 
imply a quick transition to peace conditions, but that on 
the other hand, it will be followed by a breaking up of th® 
larger forces as they now exist and a carrying on of host
ilities on a more diffused scale, thus rendering their 
ultimate subjugation and the return to a peace status a 
question of time.

d. It is felt that such a military break
down may well be accompanied by corresponding political 
changes in which, through the inability of their own govern
ment to aid them, the people of the occupied areas may turn 
to new political institutions which perforce will be suit
able to the Japanese, with the result that, while bitter 
hostility to the Japanese will be a heritage of all Chinese, 
there will be a gradual return to peace conditions and an 
acceptance of the fact of Japanese victory.

e_. The time within which the foregoing 
results of present conditions may manifest themselves is 
difficult to determine, but it is not thought impossible 
that they may well come to pass before the end of the ap
proaching winter.

Harry I. T. Creswell, 
Lieut. Colonel,Acting General Staff, 

Alllitary Attache.
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MaŒfeæx® rag m chxlf cr staff»

Subject, far «astern Situation.^

1. Herewith are Susaaary and Situation L&p oover- 
tag tho period Bovaaber IS-Cÿ.

2. The Important events For this ported haw 
been»

a. Balt in the Japanese offensive 
operations 31verging frm Hankow.

b. Japanese reply on Wvenber IB 
to the AHerlonn note of protest of Goto» 
her 6, 1958,

2 ükuils, 
»1

t. S. W, HsGAM,
Celflsaol*  General Staff, 

assistant Chief of Staff, fl-2.
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0*2  Jigeat of Infomation 
l'îffRo-Japanese Situation
'Tmariws1, w.1

1. MXLITASY «’EWTOHS. / ” ’ ,
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

a. China, ir^ortimt developments haw occurred Ln thia
region. 1 'Approximately JOO Japanese wounded were evacuated out of China 
Proper through Chinwangtao in th® period November 1J-20. The Chinese 
guerrilla effort Ln southern aopoh provins® is reported aa sleekening 
in muoh the same manner as has already b^en noticed Ln Shantung,

b. Central China. On the Hankow front Japanese pressure beoase 
apparent « «wr" "Hse week-end in yet a third direction, to the west and 
northwest of. Yingshan. however, by the 2Jd this effort had lost its 
Twmentwn without making material progress. The drive west along th® 
HankowI  r, hang highway has stopped short of the Han Mver crossing at 
Anlu and the mowaent town the Janton-Hankow railway has made no pro
gress in fell® pest week.

*

ïhe ..Jdxios® apparently are now offerinf effective resistance
to each of these «ovwmentB. It is clear that th® uneasiness bordering 
on partio around Changsha has boon cleared up.

Chines® guerrilla aotiviti®® ar® being intensified in the
’ianklnc-Jhangbai-îiangohow triangle, where aras and leaders can be 
supplied readily from the Chinese-controlled hinterland. In ©plain
ing why restriotions on foreign enterprise in this area could not be 
lifted, the Japanese stated r-a renthet ioally that there were 200,000 
guerrillas in this region.

a, South China. The Chinese offensive against Canton has made no 
material progress, On November 2Uth the Japanese initiated offensive 
operations south frm Sheklung end by landings on the east bank of the 
Pearl River estuary, apparently with a view to «leering cut Chinese 
foroes from the strip ©f land between th® Canton-Kowloon railway and 
the 1’earl River, ?rom thia it is conoluded»

(1) That sufficient Chinese pressure has developed to make
th® Japanese sensitive about their communications down the Pearl River.

(2) Japanese forces on the spot are adequate to hold Canton
under existing conditions,

2. tUSCEUmCPS.

a. On November 16th the Japanese Government replied to the 
United States note of protest against infringement of &serioan rights 
in China which was delivered on October 6th. In substance the 
Japanese note said that the infringements had resulted fro® war
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oomlitlcn® and did not represent wilful dIsorlMnatton*  the note did 
not advert to the line Power Treaty or to the ’’Open >zoor Follcy* w but 
did refer to ohanglng conditions in Eastern Asia el th the implication 
that Amrioan policies toward that aontlnant should be open to revision*  
Official and Mmi-offtolal Japanese owrant bearing on the note In
dicates the evolution of a somewhat modified official attitude toward 
American enterprise in China*  Japan my be said to to willing to agree, 
if not to ’’equality of opportunity/ at least to opportunity for 
American business in China, at the sam ti>e the Mine Eewer Treaty and 
the Ooor Policy*  are to be diardlssed fr<*m  consideration as mori
bund*

Cn lovwtor 22d Ecoretary Cull characterised the Japanese reply 
as "tmsatl «factory* 1’

b*  f-n .Kovw^iber 224 the Japanese press reported the impending 
rejection of proposals said to have Wen mde on November 1st by Sir 
.to tort Craiglo*  British Ambassador to Japan*  for the restoration of 
peace in China*  The proposals are said to have included as a basis 
for pease the cessation of Chinese armed end eoonomlo resistance and 
the maintenance of third power rights in China*  h'hile there 1» no 
fusrantee that the terms proposed were as stated*  this report coupled 
with Sir Archibald Kerr’s ooneurrent dealings with Chiang £al~shok are 
taken to indicate that an abortive British attempt at mediation in the 
Cino*Japanese  struggle actually has taken place*

j* corner*

The Fioet interaating military event of the wek has toon the halt 
In the three Japanese divergent advar.oes from the Hankow ragion*  &hilo 
on their face these operations bear the mark of being xmdertoken tmtor 
the conception of being a pursuit of a Water*  and disorganised ©my, 
the foot that they were all direct-pressure operations without reason
able hope of large scale teatioal results tends to encourage the be
lief that ones again the Japanese have sllcwd execution to precede 
decision*  If such is the case It would to natural to export a regroup
ing of the Japanese foroes in this area folltwod by the rasœptlon of 
t'ie offensive with a more coherent objective*  Bowvwr*  there is another 
possibility*  uanely that in their four months’ drive up the Yangtoe 
coupled with other operations over the breadth of China*  Japanese muni
tions expenditures have outstripped production and that serious inroads 
have town made on war rasorvwsEwith consequent necessity for halting 
until new stocks are built up*  It la not to 1 lewd that any collapse 
of Jean’s Industrial effort la indicated*  but It ^y well to that tor 
military effort in the period July-MovoMber represents a peak which 
cannot to mintained*  ^rthemora*  It la entirely possible that tor 
halt in Central China my to aaaribablo to elttor or both ©f the situa
tions dwsorltod above*

- 2 -
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B. Relations with other Countries.

Isssa*
a. Chansi. Reports received from 

Americans and other foreigners resident and trav

elling in uhanai indicated that the Japanese in

fluence was confined to some of the larger cities 

and principal routes of comunlcation where they 

were continuously harassed by Chinese guerrillas. 

The Japanese controlled press of Tientsin and Pei

ping reported Japanese successes in their operations 

against the Chinese irregulars In 3hanal, giving 

particular prominence to the alleged occupation of 

W Tai  Chan, on® of the Chinese holy mountains and 

Buddhist sanctuaries which has been controlled by 

the Oth Route Army for some time. The Japanese 

military were reported to have taken certain foreign 

newspaper correspondents of Peiping on an airplane 

trip to inspect this area but the reports of these 

correspondents are not available.

*

b. Xaner âaSSiU  A delegation, 
headed by Prince Teh, of more than twenty leading 

members of the "Autonomous Governments" of Chahar, 

North ihansl and ;3uiyuan left for Japan about the 

middle of the month, stopping at Peiping and Hsin- 

king en route to call on Japanese officials. In a 

news Item reprinted from the JAPAN AD1HRTISSR, it 

was stated that while in Japan the delegation would 

negotiate regarding barter trade with the Japanese.

*

o
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°*  Hopei. I’o marked changes were 

noted In the altuntion in Hopei Province during 

the month. Ths Japanese remained in military con

trol of Tientsin, Peiping and the railways while 

th® Chinese controlled th® interior. Th® Japanese 

reported progress in the expulsion of Chines® 

’‘bandits’* from Past Hopei, boasting that they had 

driven the ’’bandits” out of nearly all of the dis

tricts of East Hopei, a not-so-remarkable feat 

since the Japanese have been in practically complete 

control of East Hopei for the past five years.

Chinese bandits were very active in the Tien

tsin area, making several kidnapping and robbing 

raids In the suburbs of Tientsin. An attack was 

rade on the home of a Belgian just outside the 

British concession area, apparently for the purpose 

of kidnapping the occupants, but th® outlaws fled 
when an alarm was givenJCn another occasion 

an attack was made on the Russian proprietor of a 

diary, also just outside the British concession 

area, When th© Aussiaa proprietor was shot and 

killed. Humorous fires occurred in Japanese owned 

premises in the suburbs of Tientsin, principally 

cotton storage yards. On one occasion a fire of 

considerable proportions broke out in a Japanese 

military supply depot in the Third Special Area 

destroying considerable quantities of uniforms and 

other military equipment.

On the night of October 28th Chinese partisans,

OÏ*
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or bandits, raided a police station In the first 

Special Area where about forty policemen were 

quartered, ousted th© police and took moat of 

their uniforms. Three of the police were reported 

to have boon wounded by pistol shots. .»mll arms 

fire can be frequently heard from the foreign con

cession areas In Tientsin. With the exception of 

a small special group, the Japanese are apparently 

afraid to arm the Chinese polloe who are therefore 

powerless to resist these armed marauders while the 

Japanese soldiers seem to be ineffective in suppress 

Ing them. Indications are that the marauders are 

Chinese bandits although some of tholr nctlvltioa 

indicate that they may be directed by the Rth ^oute 

Army or some other organised group of Chinese 

partisans. *Sxoer>t  for the occasional burning of 

Japanese property, the activities of those marauders 

seen, however, to be more directly harmful to 

Chinos© than to the Japanese and have no Important 

affect from the military point of view.

Attacks by Chinese partisans on the railways 

in Hopei continued with a number of trains wrecked 

and numerous delays in train schedules.
d. .UââàâfiSl la ^o-gth cUna.

gtatlctlcs published In the local press give the 

number of Japanese subjects residing in the Tientsin 

consular district as nearly 60,000, of whom about 

30,000 are in Tientsin and about 20,000 In Peiping.
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«• ^araoval of Japanese from French 

and British Concessions. The removal of Japanese 

residents and firms from the British and ■ ranch 

concessions, first reported to have been ordered at 

the «ad of August to take place prior to the middle 

of September had not been carried out at the end of 

the period under rovlew, although certain Japanese 

had moved out of these concessions, among them being 

the Japanese Consul General, who moved from the 

British concession to the Japanese concession on 

October 0.

..oLP»U,oa qZ Hankow. 

The Japanese in Tientsin celebrated the fall of Han

kow on October 29th and 30th, while the Chinese cele

brated this ©vent under Japanese direction on October 

31. For the Chinese celebrations the Japanese forced 

the attendance of students and officials and a few 

Chinese civilians on whom pressure could be brought 

to bear, but there was no evidence of any enthusiasm 

on the part of the general populace.
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(c) China.

>< 1. Military Operations»* *

The
* Prepared with the cooperation of the Military Attache's Office.

The month of October witnessed the climax which has been 
built up by the Japanese press and by official Government state

ments; the fall of Hankow. However, before considering the cam
paign which brought to a successful conclusion the drive which 

began last June, it is important to note what is described as 
one of the most brilliant and successful military operations 
in modern history. On October 12 the Japanese forces landed at 
Bias Bay and evidently completely surprised the Chinese forces 
for there was little or no resistance to the landing operation.
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The Japanese immediately began to advance inland in three gener 
al directions. The right flank landed at Siayunghui, moved north 
and then west along the route Pinghsan-Wanglik-Lungmoon-Tsungfa. 
The centra... group of forces followed the route Waichow-Tsengcheng 
and then divided, one group going to Canton and the other advanc
ing toTsungfa. The left flank advanced to the Canton-Kowloon 
railway and followed that route to the vicinity of Canton. On 
October 20 a flying column of tanks and cavalry from Tsengcheng 
reached the outskirts of Canton. The strategic value of the 
campaign against Canton has long been apparent, but there were 
probably no observers who predicted the ease with which the 
Japanese would effect the cutting of the last important line 
of supplies to the resisting Chinese forces.

As has been outlined in previous reports, the campaign against 
Hankow consisted in the main of three lines of advance. Last 
June it was apparent that the Japanese intended to drive through 
Honan to Pinghan railway, south of the Yellow River, and then turn 
southward and advance along that line to Hankow effecting at the 
same time a secondary advance up the Yangtze River. The Chinese 
strategy of cutting the dikes of the Yellow River and'inundating 
the surrounding regions effectively stopped the northern advance. 
The Japanese reply to this maneuver was to begin another advance 
from the north based on Luchow following the narrow strip of 
passable terrain between the Tapieh Mountains and the inundated 
areas to the north. At the same time the advance up the Yangtze 
Valley was pushed forward. It was not apparent which point 
would be the main objective of the final attack until that attack 
began on October 17. In the meantime the Japanese forces in 
southern Shansi made repeated threats of crossing the Yellow River 
and the campaign towards Tehan was vigorously prosecuted. This 
led to a shifting of Chinese reserves which facilitated the final

Japanese
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Japanese thrust by a mechanized force along the north bank of 
the Yangtze into Hankow. Chinese morale had, of course, been 
weakened by the news of the Japanese successes in the Canton regie 
The Japanese forces have shown ro indication of relinquishing ifcei 
campaign in China and unless there is a decided change in the sit
uation, it is safe to predict the advance up the Yangtze will con
tinue at least as far as Ichang and that the military forces 
around Hankow and those around Canton will continue with their 
campaign until they meet along the Canton-Hankow Railway.

Military operations continued to dominate Sino-Japanese 
relations. Relations in general with China as recognized by 
other Powers continued to be practically non-existent. However, 
cooperative meetings between the regimes at Nanking and Peiping 
indicated that Japan was continuing its efforts to establish and 
consolidate new political organs in China. At the same time 
there were indications of Japan’s slow but determined develop
ment of economic control in China. These measures are noted in 
brief in another section of this report
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ML GRAY

Hankow via M.R.
Dated December 2, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.in. 3rd

Secretary of state

Washington

December 2, noon.
November political summary,,

The Japanese authorities (?) a series of petty re*  

strictions on bhe movements of Americans which were not 

of themselves serious but were symptomatic of the Japanese 

policy of obstruction of other. foreirn activities. Pre

liminary negotiations were conducted for enforcing some of 
the drastic measures on Ruling. There were a number of 

illegal Japanese entries of American properties and an 

incident involving an American citizsen (my 65, November 5, 
4 p.m., 70, November 17, 0 p.m., 77, November 23, noon).

The main Japanese forces continued their (-::-) after 

the retreating Chinese until the third week in November 

when the Japanese advanc^practically ceased. Their furthest 
progress south of the Yangtze was some 20 kilometres south 

of Yochow and north of the River to a line something more 

than a hundred kilometres west of and parallel to the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway. The reasons for the slackening of 

the Japanese advance are believed to be (1) shortage of
troops.
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troops, and as related thereto (2) commissioning of large 
bodies of troops to mopping up campaigns behind the lines.

Japanese anti-aircraft fire at Hankow on November 11 
and 28 suggested that Chinese aircraft visited this center. 
No conclusive evidence of their presence was obtained by 
third power observer Ryder.

Trustworthy information from the countryside around 
Wuhan and from certain rural areas to the west indicates 
that the Japanese there behaved savagely towards the people 
and that together with Chinese bandits they have rendered 
a large proportion of the population destitute. As in 
Wuhan, they have robbed Chinese of even small change. A 
Wuhan American physician reports Chinese females raped by 

Japanese range in age froia 11 to 65.
The Japanese inaugurated a provisional Chinese Govern

ment here November 25, my telegram No. 79, November 25, 

5 p .m.
Chinese here created disorders. Large sections of the 

city at the confluence of the Yangtze and Han Rivers burned 
systematically during the second week of November, Circum
stances suggest that the fires were set by the Japanese. 
Japanese authorities partially repaired Wuhan water works 
but have done virtually nothing to return other utilities to 
normal operation nor to alleviate fuel shortage. Same

situation
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ML -3- Hankow via H.R.- Dec. 2,1938 7 3rd

situation reported to exist in Kiukiang after four months 
Japanese occupation.. Regular mail and telegraph service 
finally instituted*  DEprESEntatiVEs of principal Japanese 
firms arrived but no general business yet known to have 
been resumed by them*  Japanese shipping statistics subject 
of my December 2, 11 a.m*

Sent to Feipingé

JOSSELYN
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Rec'd 1:20 /p•In•

Divisio^fACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
CINCAF
COÎÎYANGPAT
COHS0PAT
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO CHINA 
ASST ALUSNA NANKING

0007, No specific orders issued but open secret 

evacuation Japanese residents from Tientsin concessions 

almost ninety per cent completed only two important 

firms remaining Yokohama Specie Bank and OSK new 

circumventing highway plus increasing physical trade 

restrictions with foreign companies predicted as 

preliminary steps to completely isolate areas in near 

future, widening of daily exchange fluctuations 

indicates successful throttling effects various money 

regulations possibility outside banks modifying refusal 

accept FRB notes to finance imports. 1815.

793.94/14476

HPD
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AJII-UK AN COXSILATE <«1:^121«2V 1.
TIENTSIN, CTIIXA

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE TIENTSIN CONSULAR DISTRICT.
The Tientsin Consular District, covering approximately 

1,575,000 square miles (slightly more than one-half the area of 
the United States) includes the Provinces of Hopei (formerly 
known as Chihli), Shansi, Jehol, Chahar, Ninghsia and Suiyuan, 
that portion of Honan Province north of the Yellow River, ana 
all of Mongolia. Tientsin is the principal commercial port of 
the district and of North China.

TOPOGRAPHY. The eastern portion of the district, in Hopei 
Province, is an alluvial plain. The central and 

western portions include terrain varying from fertile valleys and 
plateaus to barren mountains and desert. The altitude ranges 
from sea level in the east to 9,200 feet in the mountainous 
sections.

CLIMATE. The climate of the eastern portion of the district 
is characterized by high relative humidity during the 

hot months and excessive dryness at other times. Low annual 
rainfall is characteristic of the western and west-central portions 
of the district. July and August are the rainy months. The 
temperature ranges from -16° F. to 105° F. The annual rainfall 
varies from 8 inches in the western portion of the district to 
10-15 inches in the central portion, and 20 inches in the eastern 
portion.
POPULATION. The population of the district is estimated at 

from 60,000,000 to 65,000,000. Approximately 80 
per cent of the population is rural. The principal cities are 
Tientsin, the commercial port, and Peiping (Peking) formerly 
the national capital, each having a population of approximately 
1,500,000 ; Taiyuanfu, the capital of Shansi Province; and 
Kalgan, the gateway to Mongolia.
STANDARD OF LIVING AND The standard of living of the 

PURCHASING POWER. masses is very low ; in normal 
years the poorer classes are able 

to obtain little more than a bare existence. Periods of prolonged 
drought result in famine. Floods at times create widespread 
disaster. Only a small percentage of the population can be 
considered as potential purchasers of foreign goods other than 
bare necessities.

INDUSTRIES. Outside of Mongolia, which is a pastoral region 
raising cattle, sheep and horses, the principal 

industry of the district is agriculture. A number of household 
industries exist. Coal mining, cement manufacturing, and cotton 
and woolen textile manufacturing are the principal modern 
industries of the district.

DIRECT FOREIGN TRADE. The value of Tientsin’s direct foreign 
trade (i.e., not including indirect 

foreign trade in coastwise shipments) in recent years is shown 
below:
Calendar Year. Imports. Exports. Total

1929 .... U.S.$73,614,000 U.S.$52,532,000 U.S.$126,146,000
1930 .... 48,706,000 36,596,000 85,302,000
1931 .... 38,678,000 31,091,000 69,769,000
1932 .... 35,582,000 21,399,000 56,981,000
1933 .... 31,769,000 23,282,000 55,051,000
1934 .... 32,985,000 27,633,000 60,618,000
1935 .... 31,270,000 32,607,000 63,877,000
1936 .... 21,751,000 35,054,000 56,805,000

The principal foreign imports are cotton pice goods, sugar, 
petroleum products, wheat flour, rice, cotton yarn, semi-man
ufactured iron and steel, raw cotton, and cigarettes. The 
principal exports are raw cotton, furs and fur skins, woollen 
rugs, eggs and egg products, sheepwool, bristles, seeds, straw
braid, walnuts, camelhair, and sausage casings.

Declared exports to the United States were: in 1929, U.S. 
$40,208,000; in 1930, U.S.$23,322,000 ; in 1931, U.S.$14,957,000 ; 
in 1932, U.S.$7,872,200 ; in 1933, U.S.$12,498,000 ; in 1934, U.S. 
$14,942,000, in 1935 U.S.$18,787,000 : and in 1936, U.S.$24,244.996.

TRANSPORTATION. Tientsin is located on the Hai Ho (river), 
47 miles from the sea. Coasting steamers 

of 13-14 feet draft are usually able to proceed up-river directly 
to Tientsin. Deep draft vessels transship cargo with the aid of 
lighters outside of Taku Bar, at the mouth of the Hai Ho. Ice 
breakers keep the port open in winter. Direct freight service 
is maintained by American and other steamship lines between 
Taku Bar and American ports, and coasting and Japan lines 
offer transshipment service at Shanghai, China, and Kobe, Japan. 
In comparison with other sections of the country, the district 
is well provided with rail communication, ail lines being part 
of the Chinese Government Railways. Camel caravans are the 
principal means of freight transport in Mongolia. Motor trans
port is possible between Kalgan and Urga, capital of Mongolia. 
Motor omnibus lines operate throughout the eastern portion of 
the district, but service is irregular during the rainy months. 
Transportation in the interior of Hopei and Shansi is largely 
by carts or pack animals. In the territory south and west of 
Tientsin, the Grand Canal and other inland waterways afford 
transportation facilities by light draft junks during certain 
seasons.
BANKS. Banking facilities are adequate. The National City 

Bank of New York and The American Express 
Company, Incorporated, maintain branches at Tientsin and Pei
ping. The Chase Bank has a branch at Tientsin. There are 
also Chinese, British, French, Japanese, and other banks, with 
blanches or connections in the United States, prepared to finance 
American trade.
CREDIT TERMS. Shipments from the United States are usually 

made under bills of exchange with documents 
attached, delivery against payment, or against acceptance with 
credit terms of from one to four months. Export shipments are 
usually made under confirmed letters of credit. Credit should 
not be extended nor advance payments made to individuals or 
firms whose credit status has not been favorably reported.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. The Chinese unit of currency is the Yuan 

Dollar, and foreign exchange has re
mained relatively stable at approximately Yuan $1 equals U.S. 
$0.30, since the nationalization of silver on November 3, 1935. 
CUSTOMS POLICY. Import duties on foreign imports are est

ablished at from 5 to 80 per cent. Export 
duties range from 5 to ïVé per cent. River and bridge dues 
at rates approximating 7 per mille ad valorem and wharfage 
dues at the rate of 1 per mille ad valorem are levied on imports 
and exports. Surtaxes in the amount of 10 per cent of the duty 
arc levied on imports and exports. For customs purposes, ship
pers are urged to mark and invoice goods in conformity with the 
metric system.
CHINESE CONSULAR All merchandise shipped to China from 

INVOICES. abroad, other than that which is duty- 
free or shipped by parcel post, if the 

value of the shipment amounts to Yuan $200 or more, must be 
accompanied by a Chinese consular invoice. These invoices 
must be certified by the Chinese consular office at or nearest 
to the port of shipment.
PACKING AND Stout and careful packing is important on ship- 

MARKING. ments to Tientsin, to resist rough handling 
on frequent transshipment. Cases should be 

braced and strapped. Protection against theft and pilferage 
by patent seals is desirable. Marks and numbers are required 
on all packages of cargo entering China from abroad in cases 
or bags, or wrapped in matting. Case marking should be in 
characters at least 2% inches high on the top, one side and one 
end of each case or bale.

All foreign goods imported into China, as well as their con
tainers and packing, must be marked in a conspicuous place 
with the name of the country of origin (i.e., the country of 
original manufacture) in English, French, or Chinese. Such 
marks must be of a durable nature. The Chinese characters for 
“Made in the United States of America” are •
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POSTAGE. International postal rates apply to all mail matter 
from the United States to places in the Tientsin 

district. Letter postage from the United States is 5 cents for 
the first ounce and 3 cents for each additional ounce or fraction 
thereof. Care should be taken to prepay the full amount of 
postage due in order to avoid collection of penalty postage from 
the addressee.
LANGUAGE. The principal commercial language of the foreign 

trade in China is English.

Revised February 27, 1937, (%M.)

Miscellaneous. There are only a few Chinese firms equipped 
for direct foreign trade. Most of the foreign 

trade is carried on through American, European and Japances 
import and export houses. A number of such houses have 
branches or connections in the United States. In establishing 
China agencies it is preferable that American agencies be 
placed with American firms when possible.

Correspondence for this office should be addressed to the

AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL,
Tientsin, China.
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Sino-Japanese Relations.

Military Operations. No major military operations 

occurred in this consular district during October.

Guerrilla nativities. Reports of activities of 

Chinese irregular forces in this area have decreased 

notably, even in the pro-Ohlnese vernacular press. Some 

advance publicity was given to rumored plans that the 

irregulars would make a major effort in Pootung on the 

occasion of the anniversary of the Chinese Republic 

(October 10), but no serious engagement is reported to 

have occurred on that date. However, the Japanese seem 

to have suffered a few casualties and, in retaliation, 

the village of Pohtsai, in the southern Pootung district, 

about three miles from the Whangpoo River, which was 

believed by the Japanese to have been used as a base for 

the guerrilla attack, was completely razed by Japanese 

troops, a considerable number of Chinese being killed. 

This drastic action is similar to that reported from 

time to time from other parts of the Shanghai consular 

district in connection with the activities of guerrilla 

bands.

Reliable observers agree that the Japanese have been 

able to maintain their main lines of communication un

broken though the casualties resulting from guerrilla 

activities have been numerous.*
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 30, 1938.

Qrtflîtas indicated) 
3WZ 3®3(as BIMTb !fcd )

The following items in the Shanghai Naval 
Attaché*s  Reports Nos. 44 and 45 may be of in
terest to you:

(Report No»44)

The second, unsuccessful, Ohinese attempt 
to raid Formosa (p.2);

Guerrilla activities in Sinyang and Shan
tung areas (p.4);

-GAM Opium in Chefoo (p.4);

(Report No.45)
Completion of railway to Kwangsi (p.2);

Japanese deals with bandits (p.2);

Russia’s development of the Sinkiang route 
to China (p.3)(0f special interest);

X&5 China’s Law for Industrial Mobilization(p.4).

FE:Chase
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POLITICAL RESUME

21-30 SEPTEMBER,1938

CüftHùlN I !Ai
POLITICAL:

TANG SHAO-VI:

On the morning of September 30th, several men 
entered, the home of fang Shao-yi as friends who had come 
to congratulate him on the wedding of his daughter. There 
were no servants or relatives present In the guest room 
where tho attempted assassination took plane. Tang was struck 
with a hatohet which was still In his head when servants 
found him a half hour later. Ho was taken to tho St.Marle's 
Hospital where ho died at 4:30 p.m. The killers esoapod 
In the oar they had arrived In. The car was ploked up several 
blocks from the soene of the deed.

Until such time as one of the mon Involved In tho 
killing Is apprehended,this office believes that It will be 
impossible to find out which side - Chinese or Japanese - 
was responsible. Undoubtedly the killing was due to politics. 
It may have been some misguided Chinese enthusiasts but 
the Whole affair was too well planned to have boon a "spon- 
tanoous”aot. While there have been several arrests, no 
light has been thrown on the case.

COMMENT: The killing of Tang was a senseless piece of work 
no matter who was responsible. The death of this man who 
has maintained that he would not work for the Japanese oan 
in no way affect the final outcome of the present Slno- 
Japanose conflict, as he was in no way connected with it ex
cept through the efforts of the Japanese to have him serve 
than. He had often refused that invitation. Whether he was 
killed by Japanese hirelings for revenge or by some mis
guided patriots who read and believed the Chinese newspapers 
will not be known for some time.

REPORTERS:

In order to be sure to have the news reported 
from the correct angle, the Publicity Bureau of the Reform» 
ed Government has given an intensive course In newspaper 
reporting to some sixty young mon. After two months of this 
work they will be put out to some paper for a month and then 
will be given a job, 

COMMENT: Leave it to tho Japanese and their newly formed 
government to find all tho short-cuts to efficient work.

REFORMED GOVERNMENT MOVES:

The Reformed Government has moved from the lew 
Asia Hotel, Shanghai, (Hongkew) to Nanking. Tho move was 
made on the night of the 29th. A bolatod report states 
that the train on which these gentlemen were proceeding to

CliNi 11-ci ' • ’ *'■
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Nanking was attacked by guerrillas in the vicinity of Shih- 
tangwan, beyond Wusih. The train was derailed and the 
guerrillas opened up on it with machine guns about noon on 
the 30th. Whether any of the government officials were in
jured is not known but the arrival of Japanese troops from 
Shihtangwan probably did much to save the passengers.

lieports received here indicate that not all points 
have been solved in the consolidation of the Provincial and 
Reformed Governments. Just what these points are this of
fice has not been able to find out, but it is known that the 
Japanese are not very well satisfied with conditions of the 
governments as it was announced. There is oven some talk 
that the Japanese may decide to have a Chinese state built 
somewhat upon the order of the United States with a very loose 
form of government holding the provinces together*  - l.e.so 
that China would never again be so near to complete political 
and financial unity as under Chiang Kai-shek - thet unity 
was too near fulfillment to suit the Japanese military.

FOOCHOW.
Letters from Foochow indicate that the city itself 

has been left completely alone by the Japanese. While there 
have been occasional air-raid warnings, and planes have flown 
overhead only propaganda pamphlets have been dropped. Un one 
flight the Japanese had seventeen planes and dropped bulletins 
stating that the flight was being made to impress the people 
that the announcement of the Central Government to the ef
fect that Japanese had suffered severe air casualties were 
not correct, hence the force on that date.

Trade in the city is absolutely dead - the tea 
market has been killed by provincial and governmental inter
ference. That is Foochow’s business except for lacquer ware.

Occasionally, Japanese destroyers or transports 
come in and take a few shots at the forts (which ere still 
undamaged) and then depart.

Un August 13th, bhri was evidently an attempt on 
the part of the Chinese t^raljL Formosa again. The writer re
ports that two Chinese püinosjiad to make a forced landing 
a short distance from Fojpehojt; up the Yuanfoo River. Two 
Russians and one Chines^ wo|è seriously injured and were 
brought into Foochow wb&rebne of the Russians died. Their 
landings in the paddy fields were not very successful.

Chuanchow, in the Amoy district, has been made an 
open port and the Customs are raising the status of their 
station there td take charge of increased imports (if there 
are any).

About August 1st, in the coastal inner passage to 
Hingwha a passenger launch was met by a Japanese destroyer 
which removed all passengers from the launch, soaked the 
ship with kerosene and set fire to it. None of the passengers 
have been heard of.The report comes from the Catholic Mission 
near Foochow and their information is usually quite correct.

Taxes of all kinds have been increased,additional 
taxes have been put on meats and vegetables until the civilians 
simply had a "non-buy" strike whereupon the Government came to 
and removed some of the "nuisance" taxes. Those affoeted chief
ly foodstuffs but the citizens won.
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MILITARY RESUME

21-30 SEPTEMBER,1938

MILITARY:SITUATION:

The Japanese column skirting the Tapieh Shan,with 
the town of Sinyang as its objective, captured xoshan on 
the 21st. On the same day the town of Sihsien, notth and 
west of Kwangchow was taken, while the town of Sintien was 
reported in Japanese hands at the same time. This last move 
is the severest threat to the Chinese lines but up to the 
30th, the Japanese had not been able to make any headway 
below Sintien or Shawo, west of Sintien. The Chinese re
port that they drove the Nipponese out of the area baek to 
Shangcheng on a three day counter-attack which was reported 
on the 29th. Whether this is true is difficult to state but 
the Japanese have not been making headway in this area.

The Chinese have been concentrating many troops 
in this area, the weather has also been very bad. Between 
the two, it seems that the Japanese drive on the ^Ing-Han 
line has been almost stopped. In their counter-attack on the 
Shawo-Sintien sector the Chinese report that they inflicted 
severe losses on the Japanese 13th Division.

On the north bank of the Yangtze the Nipponese 
forced the Chinese troops to evacuate the Important town and 
fort of Tienchiachen on the 28th. The Japanese up to the 30th 
were pursuing the Chinese troops toward klahua.

On the south bank of the Yangtze River the Japanese 
have been trying to get to »runing from Juioheng. Whether 
they are simply trying to hold these areas against Chinese 
attacks while their troops move on west up the river or to
ward the Yueh-H&n Railway is e possibility. The Japanese are 
chiefly interested in the fall of Hankow believing (maybe 
correctly) that Chinese resistance till not be as greet after 
the capture of the town.

On the 24th the Nipponese captured Fuohikou, just 
opposite Tienchia-chen. From that day to the end of the month 
there seemed to be no Japanese progress worthy of note. This 
may bo duo to give time to bring up men and supplies and also 
rest those troops that were doing the fighting.

COMMENT: The Japanese advance along the north bank of the 
rivor seems to bo steadily pushing along. Wherever the Japan
ese have been able to get their naval guns into notion the 
Chinese seem to have given way. Xf the advance continues it 
will shortly force the Chinese to retire from the area around 
Kwangtsi whore tho Japanese have been unable (or do not wish) 
to make an advance.

On tho 28th, Yunnanfu was bombed by nine Japanese 
twin engined bombers. Sixty bombs wore dropped on the air 
field four Dewoitine planes were damaged. Some bombs wore 
also dropped in the arsenal area which caused thirty Chinese 
casualties. The interesting point is to know from where these 
bombers came. While the Japanese had used Waiohao Island 
(northwest of Hainan) for an air base for a time,, it is known 
that they had evacuated that place before the Yunnanfu raid,
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possibly on account of the European situation during the 
last part of September. The French and British Air At- • 'A 
taches believe that the planes may have come from one of 
the larger Islands southwest of the learl Elver delta. It 
is known that the planes which were stationed formerly in 
Taiwan have been removed and It is believed that they have 
been brought to the southwest China coast but not to Waiohao. 
If they had made a landing field for twin engine bombers it 
is believed that they would not have given it up so readily.

One Japanese bomber came down in flames about 
fifty miles from funnanfu. The Chinese reported e total of 
three but there has been no proof except for the one.

The raid was probably meant as a warning to the 
people of funnanfu to show them that they were well within 
reaoh of the Japanese air arm.

During the entire period the Japanese air force 
was busy bombing towns held by Chinese and the various lines 
of communication.

The Chinese air force wag reported in action 
around the Sinyang arg» ebout the 26th. What damage was done 
to Japanese TanovEiown but between thirty and forty planes 
took part in the action»-- ,,..

Guerrillas ^i£e àtill active in'^his area but have 
accomplished little./ It ys frequently getting quite diffi
cult to state that jdne g/oup is guerrillas and another bandit;

Approximately one hundred guerrilla» or bandits 
demanded mex.1100,000 from the Standard Vacuum Installation 
at fangtzepoo on the evening of the 29th. A destroyer was 
sent down the following morning and everything has been quiet 
since then.
CHlFOOr'S 24 September, 1988

v-"—-X«t few days have seen great activity against 
guerrillas whtKhold all north-east Shantung except Wei-Hal- 
Wei and Chefoo.1 First there wore expeditions to Fushan, 7 
miles west of Chefoo where the guerrillas pulled down parts 
of the city wall Xp order to prevent the Japanese from 
basing there. The hity was bombed from the air but had been 
abandoned By practically all the inhabitant». This week 
the walled ^ity of imping 10 miles oast was bombed and burned, 
Severe fighting resulted with heavy casualties on both sides. 
The Japanese'also lost, six trucks during the fighting which 
wore trapped In pits dhg under the road. As there are many 
thousands of guerrillas, in Northeast Shantung the Japanese 
dare not spend one nigh^ away from Chefoo. They destroyed 
all the villages*  on the ’^oad to duping. The ancient city of 
Tengchowfu has been bombed and bombarded by warships re
cently to destroy 'the font built on Sorth Hill by the 
guerrillas. So foreign property was damaged. Jany villages 
in the district have Iran bombed almost daily.

A new edict limits newly opened opium dens in 
Chefoo to DO. Dinoense good for oné month $bO with $200 
speeial tax and $2 tax on each set/bf pipes and lamps. Also 
6# tax on all feasts.

The Japanese are trying to get control of all the 
li^itçr business but British firms still stand out.

-4-
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POLITICAL RESUME

1-10 OCTOBER, 1938

CO^HDLNÏiaL
POLITICAL:

PROTEST TO THE FRENCH:

One of the rare bite of humor that thia ’’inci
dent" caused happened when the Japanese-inspired Chinese 
regime protested to the French against the French in
fringement of Chinese sovereignty by constructing certain 
trenches and barbed-wire entanglements outside of the 
French Settlement area. «Vhat the French have done is to 
connect up with the English line where Hungjao Road crosses 
the Hangchow-Shanghai Railway line. At this corner there 
are now British, French and Japanese sentries. The French 
alec renewed certain sand-bag machine gun emplacements with 
portable concrete block pill boxes, the blocks fitting into 
each other to make quit© a strong emplacement. This was 
being done around the 29th of September while the European 
situation was somewhat tense.

Japanese papers In Shanghai at once took offense 
against the French actions quoting "high personages" who 
stated that "the Stench authorities will have to hold them
selves responsible" for any consequences arising from their 
alleged failure to grasp the present situation here. There 
has recently been quite a lot of animosity on the part of 
the Japanese toward the French.

The French have paid no attention to the protest. 
But that the Japanese should object to what the French have 
done Is exceedingly fanny - it is evident that the Japanese 
wish no one or no nation to do what they have been doing to 
China. The Japanese may infringe Chinese territorial rights 
with Impunity but that some one else should do so places 
that party at once outside the pale.

COMMENT: The French have only done what the Japanese have 
been doing for years in China. That is what probably hurt 
the Japanese feelings.
DEFAULT OB AMORTIZATION OF CERTAIN LOANS:

It has been reported that the Central Government 
Ministry of Finance has decided to default on the amortiza
tion of the Crisp and Anglo-French Loans of 1912 and 1908 
respectively. These two loans are eecurod on Salt Revenue. 
Due to the fact that many of the salt producing eenters are 
now in Japanese hands and the Central Government ie no longer 
in a position +-o collect said salt revenue it was found neces
sary to default. Interest, it is understood, will be paid 
as usual.
COMMENT: Undoubtedly there will be additional loans that 
will be defaulted in the future. China has done fairly well 
to date in keeping up on the interest and principal. This is 
the first but, unfortunately not the last.

• ; V -1-
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INHERITANCE TAXES: p .c. -, •, ..
Lvi»i J

In its efforts to get money, the Central Govern
ment has decided, to establish an inheritance tax, graded 
through various amounts received. It runs to 1> for amount 
over raex $6,000 to 50$ for any amount over $10,000,000 mex. 
These rates are provisional and may be changed later.

COMMENT: China, like other governments, must look around 
to find what can bear a tax which will produce some income 
for her rapidly depleting coffers. The amount to be receiv
ed will probably be much lees than expected.

NEW BUS LINE:

A new bus line is 
Ministry of Communications, 
and Canton. Fifty new Bodge 
put the line in operation.

to be started shortly by the 
The route will be between Hankow 
buses have been purchased to

NEV/ RAIL LINE TO KWANGSI:

The new raijwàÿ from Hengyang, Hunan Province, 
has been completed t€ KwejLlin, kwangsi. The last two 
bridges are expecWd to b*  completed by October 10th. This 
line, if it laatef will assist greatly in getting Kwangsl 
troops and supplies to sections of China where they may be 
needed. It alsh marks >he first railway to enter the borders 
of Kwangsi iro/vinoa. This rail lino is to pass through 
Nanning and thus to the city of Lungohow on the Kwangsi- 
Indo-China border.

COMMENT: Any railway these days is of assistance to China 
in her present fight with Japan. It is too bad that the 
nation had to wait until it was at war to got a real start 
on many of these now lines.

NANTUNGeAREA:

A source that has frequently given correct informa
tion, though somewhat exaggerated at times, has given the 
following:

Along the nortjvfhore of the Xangtse River, north 
of Tsung Ming Island, ii an area of several thousand square 
miles which is actually a zjo-man's land. It includes the 
towns of Chitung, Haimon and Nantungehow with hundreds of 
smaller villages. There ar*  no guerrillas in this area but 
there are plenty; of armed/men who occasionally send their 
emissaries to Shanghai to purchase pistols and ammunition. 
The Japanese )çhow that jthese people are here but mako no ef
fort to arrest them. One of the Chinese finally stated the 
reason - the/ have to, pay fees to the Japanese from each town 
and village/ Haimen pays mex $60,000 to one Japanese colonel 
alone, and fbt thiç they are left entirely alone on the con
dition that there jtill be no guerrilla activities in the 
"neutral" /sene, I£ there are, it ruins the bandits business 
of levying "tax*4"  for protection. The emissaries state that 
this money G&9Î not go itto the Japanese War Funds but rather 
into the pockets of the individuals.

SINKIANG PROVINCE:
The following informatioç/qkmes from British sources
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for by the Shanghai hospitals. .. i-M-

The bombing occurred in Japanese occupied ter
ritory - no Shanghai Municipal police investigation but 
left it to the Japanese gendarmerie.

COMMENT: The incident is not important - only shows that 
the Japanese do not wish the Shanghai wnlclpal -olice to 
control places, but to have available for Japanese use the 
various ambulance and fire service of the Settlement, which 
can be of great use to them - the Shanghai Municipal Council 
thereby having to pay for the services rendered to the Japan
ese. An excellent way of eating one’s cake and having it too.

Aside from the foregoing, the Settlement «ae fair
ly quiet.

LAVi FOR IIOTSTRlAx. MOBILIZATION:
The Central O0ernmçnt has promulgated a new law 

for industrial mob insertion, briefly the law gives the govern
ment authority for $.he following:

/ 'i
To cont/'ol the production, trade and consumption 

of all the more important raw materials, half-manufactured 
end finished g^Ods including imports and exports; to control 
and direct the/activities of all important industries, to 
limit or prohibit the prediction of certain unnecessary goods, 
to encourage/the product!©# of oither items, to order factories 
to change fÿom one product bo another or to remove from ter
ritory threatened by the ènemy to another ares. It may also 
fix the ho#rs of labor f#r all factories, adjust wages and 
prohibit Strikes. It ca# control prices, fixing a minimum 
and a maximum and create or forbid monopolies.

COMMENT:. %hile on thjl surface this law appears very drastic 
and almost as complete a control as the Japanese mobilization 
law, tills office believes that It has been brought on en
tirely /by the war, Which had already caused exchange control 
and control of expçàrt prices and a certain amount of govern
mental; direction of commerce. The Chinese have taken six 
months longer, roughly, than the Japanese to see that such 
a war flaw was needed. And if China is to keep on fighting 
in th*  present 11 incident" the better her control over her 
necessary in^stries the better she may be able to fight and 
last.F ThisOffice does not believe that it was a law forced 
through by*  Chinese Communists but a law that was found neces
sary by supply and demand during war time.

MILITARY RESUME

1-10 OCTOBER, 1938

MILITARY SITUATION:

The attacks in the direction of Sinyeng, on the 
ring Han Line, seemingly stalled for several days and then 
resumed. A group from -uoshan captured Shwangtlen, south of 
Loshan on the 4th, on the 6th Japanese cavalry claimed to 
have cut the xeklng-hankow line at Liulingchen, about 12 

! miles south of Sinyang. On the loth the Japanese claim they 
entered the city of Sinyang and were fighting there. The

-4-
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Chinese deny these reports adding that the railway line 
south of Sinyang was entirely dear of Japanese. Whether 
this is correct will have to await future developments. 
One should keep in mind the fact that the Japanese fre
quently announce the fall of towns several days before 
their actual occupation.

Just north of the river, the Japanese moved on 
KIohun which they announced as taken on the 8th although 
Chinese stated on the 10th that the Nipponese had not com
pletely occupied the place at that time. Flood waters with 
attendant supply difficulties is given as the reason for 
the Chinese withdrawal from Kiohun. The Japanese added 
on the 10th that their naval forces were within sight of 
Hwangshlhkang and ühihweiyao about 78 miles below Hankow. 
If this le true the Japanese navy spent very little time 
in getting through the boom at ïienohiaohen.

South of the Yangtze the Japanese continued their 
advance along tae south shore. The first obstacle was the 
Chinese positions at x'snpishan which fell on the 4th,other 
Chinese forts west of this fell on the ôth. These troops 
evidently then moved south on Yangsin.

South of this group were others moving on the 
general area of Yangsin. It was first necessary to cross 
the Fu Hiver. The town of laishlh, about 20 miles, south 
west of Yangsin was taken on the 2nd and this column then 
moved on toward Tungshan, 28 miles from the Canton-Hankow 
railway. Other towns In the Yangsin area, but oast of the 
Fu Kiver, were oaptured but this should have presented no 
great problem as the Chinese had evacuated many and fallen 
back to the west of the Fu Hiver. As the period ended the 
Chinese troops at Yangsin were being attacked from the north, 
east and south. Heavy fighting had occurred In many regions/

South of Kiukl&ng, the Japanese finally took Aikow 
on the 9th (they had announced, its capture shortly after the 
landing at Singtze on Anyang Lake early in September). The 
column which moved southeast from Juichang moved for tuning. 
The Chinese reports state that they permitted the Japanese 
to move to the oast and struck them on tne 8th and 9th practical 
-ly annihilating them. The Japanese were stated the 101st 
and 106th divisions.(The 10fc division has not the best of 
reputations for fighting) Whether this defeat of the Japan
ese is true is not as yet nown. Tho Japanese have not 
denied it as yet but they probably will very shortly.

This places doubt on their reported capture of 
Tehan on the 9th.

COMr<SNT: There does seem to be a stiffening of Chinese re
sistance in many places. This may be due to the composing 
of differences between Chiang Kai-shek and the Chinese 
Communists. It may be due also to other matters - relief 
of troops, use of Central Government troops, etc. There may 
be some effect on these operations when the Canton expedition 
gets underway - the Japanese probably hope to have some 
troops withdrawn from the Chinese forces defending Hankow.

The Japanese bombers which arrived at Yunnanfu 
carried 50 pound bombs. It is thought that they came from 
Sancho Island, southwest of Macao. The airfield can now 
take oare of sixty planes in permanent hangars. There were 
runways being built. About 1000 men are stationed at the 
field including 250-300 naval landing force troops, i.e. it
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is a navy job.

Guerrillas have been active in this area but 
as usual have not accomplished anything worthy of note.

The Japanese news agency "Domei" has stated 
that their forces will enter Hankow on November Srd, the 
Mr th a ay of the former Emperor Meiji. This office be
lieves that Dome! is somewhat optimistic.
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OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ' ’ ' ,

AHi>

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Grosvenor Square, 
London, W. 1.
November 16, 1938.

I do not think this memo is worthy of

sending in under a covering despatch. It

may, however, have a grain or two of useful 

information in it.

Cordially yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton, Esq., 
Chief, Far Eastern Division, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Enclosure :

As stated.
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Conversation between
Mr. Nigel Bruce Ronald, Assistant Chief of the 

Far Eastern Department 
of the Foreign Office and

Mr. Schoenfeld,

in regard to the Far East.

I called on Mr. Ronald this afternoon principally 
to make his acquaintance, which had hitherto been 
restricted to a telephone conversation.

Mr. Ronald received me cordially and suggested 
that it was rather.a good deal for me to be thrust 
into things here on such short notice. It was at
least fortunate, he said that we Americans and 
British could think out loud with one another.

Our interests in the Orient, he continued, 
were similar even though they might not be identical 
and might differ in detail. He felt that it was 
in the interest of the United States and Great Britain, 

perhaps more than anyone else, not to have the 
Japanese collapse but to see that they played the 
game according to the rules. He had always said 
to his Japanese colleagues that Great Britain did 
not wish to see Japan collapse. 25% of Japanese 

exports went to the British Empire and an equal 
percentage of Japanese imports came from the British 
Empire. I agreed that countries that were too 
aggressive or prostrate were scarcely likely to be 
an asset to the world.

I mentioned that I had been particularly
— Interested
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interested in the reference to the Far Last in 
the King’s Speech f om the Throne on November 8, 
suggesting that the British Government wns pre
pared at any time, if the participants desired, 
to aid In reaching a settlement, in the Orient.
I wondorcd v.hether in view of the recent fall of 
Canton and ”ankow the reference had any special 
significance at this time. I'r. Ronald said that 
it did not. The Japanese understood the value 
of reiteration. The British Government,therefore, 

| thought, it wise to reiterate its position in this 
I 
matter.

Kr. Ronald went on to say that the Japanese 
answer to the recent British note regarding the 
freedom of fck« navigation of the Yangtze had been 
received. He handed me a copy of Craigle’s 
telegram quoting the Japanese reply, stating that 
only ships for military purposes were being used 
by the Japanese on the Yangtze and that it was not 
possible at this time to rc-opon the River to general 
-.avigation and that they were not "deliberately 
discriminating.” I referred to the latter rhrase 
and asked whether the Japanese had a sense of humor. 
He suggested that their sense of humor extended only 
to the type of thing that was mortifying and indicated

that
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that by postponing action they were meanwhile 
consolidating their control of shipping on the 
Yangtze. He did not think we should "get any 
change" out of them.

He asked me whether we had any information 
as to what Washington had in mind in the way of 
possible future measures. I told him that I 
did not know.

He then asked whether we had a commercial 
treaty with Japan and, if so, whether twelve months 
notice vras necessary to abrogate it. I told him 
that I understood that we had a commercial treaty 

with Japan but I was not clear as to the notice 
necessary for abrogation.*  He went on to say 

that in any case our treaty was probably not as

* I subsequently checked on this and ascertained 
that the commercial treaty of 1S11 could be 
abrogated with six months* notice, and so 
informed Mr. Ronald.

I strict as theirs, which was a very old fashioned 
|treaty, but that the Legal Department believed it 

lhad discovered a way to get around it. He 

’speculated on the possibility of withholding 

purchases
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purchases f om Japan. This, he thought, might 

have a considerable effect in view of Japan's 

need for foreign exchange. It was "a sort of 

life line.” He made it clear that these were 

merely speculations, not conclusions.

He mentioned that Sir Ronald Lindsay had 

recently indicated that we had also approached 

the French as to eventual counter-measures. X 

said that I was uninformed as to this. He adued 

that Monsieur Corbin had also confirmed it.

November 15, 1938
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November 29, 1938.

Dear Rudy:

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your 

letter of November 16 enclosing a memorandum of your 

conversation with Mr. Ronald of the Foreign Office in 

regard to the Far East. The memorandum contains a 

number of items of information which are very interest

ing to us, and I am glad that you brought the memorandum 

to our attention.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Rudolf E. Schoenfeld, Esquire,

First Secretary, American Embassy, 

London, England.

MMHS'EJL
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EARNLEY COTTAGE 
R. D. 4. WEST CHESTER 

PENNSYLVANIA

The Hon.Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington,D.C.;

Attention of Mr.Joseph W.Balia 
Division of Far Eastern Affair

Dear Mr.Ballantine,-

Dec emb er 7,1938

Besides acknowledging the courtesy and care 
of your letter of August 8th/responding to my ear
lier one of July 18th/’"'may3 intake this opportuni
ty to add my urgency to the increasing volume of 
letters and telegrams that must be reaching your 
Department and the President at this time regard
ing our American complidity in the aggression of 
Japan upon unoffending China?

I send it in practically the same form as 
suggested by the American Committee for Non-Par- 
ticipation in Japanese Aggression.

BECAUSE I believe that the people of the United ,
Statesdesire to maintain the integrity of inter- 
national law and the sanctify of international 
treaties, and

BECAUSE the Japanese invasion of China, fomented 
by the military party of Japan, has led the United 
States of America and many other nations to indict qq 
Japan as a violator of the Nine-Power Treaty and 
the Kellogg Pact, and to protest repeatedly against 
the merciless bombing of undefended Chinese cities, 
the unnecessary slaughter of Civilians, and the de
struction and imperilment of schools,churches,hospi*  
tals,and business enterprises in which their nationals 
were engaged, and

BECAUSE I feel put to shame that American raw materi
als are being used to manufacture weapons of war in 
Japan, that American planes are being used to carry 
bombs from America for the destruction of Chinese 
civilian populations, that shells from America are 
loading Japanese guns, and that America is supplying 
huge quantities of scrap iron,oil,trucks, and othei n. 
materials used in the furtherance of war, over and., 
above the amount of our normal trade in recent years, s 
and
BECAUSE I sympathize with the Chinese people in their"H 
desire to build up an independent,democratic state,an**,  
end gravely threatened by the present aggression of H 
Japan, and deplore the traffic which makes it possibl4D_ 
for certain American interests to profit from the wan- £
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( EARNLEY COTTAGE
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER 

PENNSYLVANIA

ton destruction of innocent victims of Japanese 
aggression, 
THEREFORE I would respectfully petition the Presi
dent of the United States and Congress, in accordance 
with the principle of Good Neighbor, and in the inter
ests of the people of the United States,Çhina, and Ja
pan, to take every practicable means, direct or indi
rect, to bring to an end a traffic from our country 
which is compelling us to be a partner in the destruc
tion of the Chinese people.

I also desire to go on record as expressing my 
moral support for labor,financial,industrial, com
mercial, and other groups which refuse to partici
pate in the sale or shipment of war supplies to Japan.

Very loyally,
CtliuKa J ■ -jtwl

(Rev.Charles L.Storrs)
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YOU can answer this 
Chinese Mother’s Questions

YOU can feed her child and herself until she has found a new 
way of supporting them.

YOU can help to substitute a sanitary refugee camp for her 
burned or deserted home until she can start again.

YOU can help her to get clothing and bedding to protect 
that precious life through the coming winter.

YOU can help the mission doctors and the sanitary squad to 
protect him against exposure and disease.

Do YOU realize that $1.00 a month for each of them, given to 
the Church Committee for China Relief, will be enough 
to assure these things?

Be One of a Million Who Care!
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The church committee for china 
RELIEF, 105 East 22nd Street, New York, 

N. Y., exists to make these facts known among 
the churches of America and to help YOU to re
spond to the impulses of your generous heart.

The envelope pictured below is available on 
application for those who want its help in saving 
money to save lives. Money can be sent direct to 
the Committee if there is not yet an authorized 
collector in your church.

SAVE A MILLION LIVES 
A MONTH!PICTURE TO YOURSELF what it must be like to be a part 

of a crowd like this and struggle onward before the

Behind you, the smoke of burning homes urges you 
Before you, there is at best the faint hope of finding 

a way to make a living—with all the land already occu-

Thou Shalt Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself*

All too quickly, your scanty store of cash is exhausted. 
Work there is none. Your choice lies between begging, 
banditry and death—UNLESS the hand of Christian 
America reaches out to help you and your family until
you can support them again.

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

GIFTS FROM CHRISTIANS provided this meal.

SAVE YOUR MONEY TO SAVE LIVES!
Give money monthly to authorized collector 

or send direct to

CHURCH COMMITTEE FOR CHINA RELIEF 

105 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.

Who will see that he gets the next—and the next—and The character in the circle (pronounced ran) to the Chinera 
word for goodwill. Confucius once erplalned it by the "Chinera 
Golden Rulo": "What you don’t want, don’t do to other».”

Millions of war and flood victims in China are gradu

ally starving from lack of food which can be provided 

for not more than three pennies apiece per day. Think 

what your sacrifice can do io help them.

I ice cream cone @ 5c=2 days of life.
I chocolate bar @ IOc=4 days of fife.
I package of cigarettes @ I5c=6 days of Kfo.
I movie ticket @ 35c -14 days of life.
I restaurant dinner @ $1.00=40 days of life.
I new hat @ $5.00=5 lives for 40 days.

miracle their

THIS WOMAN is 
standing in all 
that is left of her 
home. She is 
“the unknown 
mother” who 
represents mil
lions like herself. 
The inferno of 
war has swept 
across their vil
lages and cities. Even though by a 
have been spared, all that they have left to return 
homes destroyed, shops wrecked, crops ruined, 
mission compounds and other refugee centers are the 
only answers for countless mothers and children like 
these. They can carry on at all only as the people of 
Christian countries come to their aid.

FOR HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 
of people, the place that makes 
the difference between life and 
death is the mission compound 
like this where the grain YOU 
buy is doled out in the smallest 
quantities that will sustain life.
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RESPONDING to this need and recognizing the con- 
. fusion arising from separate appeals to the same con
stituency in the churches, the CHURCH COMMITTEE 

FOR CHINA RELIEF has been constituted to continue 
unitedly the appeals for funds for relief heretofore made sep
arately by the foreign mission boards, the Federal Council 
of Churches and China Famine Relief U. S. A. Inc. It con
sists of members officially appointed by these groups.

The Church Committee for China Relief receives funds 
for relief alone. Gifts for the emergency administrative 
expenses of missions and colleges in China should be sent 
to your mission board or to the Associated Boards for Chris
tian Colleges in China, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The Church Committee forwards funds to the American 
Advisory Committee in Shanghai (formed in 1928 by China 
Famine Relief U. S. A. Inc.), composed of American mis
sionaries and business people. They allocate the available 
funds to relief organizations in all parts of China, occupied 
and free, upon the basis of relative need and the possibility 
of dependable administration. Most of these relief organi
zations are conducted by missionaries, Protestant or Cath
olic, cooperating in a common program. Relief is given the 
most needy regardless of religious affiliation.

Gifts and inquiries how best to help in local organizations 
and activities should be sent to

CHURCH COMMITTEE FOR CHINA RELIEF 
constituted by

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
The Foreign Missions Conference of North America 

China Famine Relief U. S. A. Inc.
105 East 22d Street New York, N. Y.

OFFICERS 
HARPER SIBLEY, Chairman JOHN R. MOTT, Vice-Chairman

JAMES M. SPEERS, Treasurer

Rev. T. F. Adams 
Eugene E. Barnett 
Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert 
Dr. Stephen J. Corey 
Dr. John W. Decker 
Mrs. Dorr Diefendorf
Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer a 
Sidney D. Gamble 
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey 
Rabbi S. H. Goldenson

THE COMMITTEE
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt 
Col. A. B. Humphrey 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones 
Dr. Frederick H. Knubel 
Dr. Charles T. Leber 
Dr. Henry Smith Leiper 
Miss Mary E. Moore 
Dr. Leslie B. Moss 
Dr. John R. Mott 
John H. Reisner

Harper Sibley
James M. Speers 
Rt. Rev. William B. Stevens 
Mrs. Charles P. Taft 
Dr. H. Kerr Taylor
James A. Thomas 
Rt. Rev. Henry St. George ’ 
Miss Florence G. Tyler 
Dr. Wm. T. Ward 
Dr. A. L. Warnshuis
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG COMSOPAT
From iJcctemher 10, 1938

^43?/
! £

ACTION: CINCAF / ' '-3—
OPNAV ''

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS TULSA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS POPE
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rcc’d 8 a.m.

0009, Canton and vicinity quiet, troops and 

supplies continue arrive control delta extended with 

occupation Kongmoon and adjacent territory, some units 
Samshui line relieved by troops from Canton strength 

concentrations northern column indications forces being 
withdrawn from Waichow and area east and south that 
point. 2315

79o.94/
I 4484

RR
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Sis tixegram received b_k 
closely paraphrased_________
before being communicated Dated December 9 1938 
to anyone, (br) ’

FROMRec’.d 7 a.m. loth

Secretary of State
Washington

74, December 9, 6 P
It has been learned from a reliable source that

yesterday Japanese troops evacuated Waichow about one 
hundred miles east of Canton, withdrawing westward to
ward Canton, and that they destroyed the concrete bridge 
connecting the two sections of Waichow and burned the 
temporary bridge over the East River north of the city. 
According to information from Chinese sources there were 
Chinese forces, irregulars and possibly others, within 
about twenty miles of Waichow and they were expected to 
occupy that city today.

According to my informant there were indications that 

793.94/
I 4485

the Japanese. were withdrawing as far as Tsengshing about 
forty miles east of Canton. The reason for the evacuation 
of Waichow is not known.. It is possible that this move 
is preparatory to a Japanese drive up the ’Vest River as 
Kongmoon was recently reported occupied. In this connec
tion it may be mentioned that the Japanese troops evacu. 
ated from Waichow are concentrating in the vicinity of 

Canton.
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ML -2— Canton via N.R. Dec. 9, 1938 7 a.m. 10th j/74

Canton. It is not believed- that Evacuation was induced 

by any menace from thE Chinese troops in that area.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong.

MYERS

GW :CSB
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A telegram (No. 74) of December 9, 1938, from the 

American Consul General at Canton reads substantially 

as follows:

On December 8, according to information received 

from a reliable source, ftaichow (about 100 miles east of 

Canton) was evacuated by Japanese troops who burned the 

temporary bridge over the East Hiver north of waichow, 

destroyed the concrete bridge connecting the two sections 

of the city, and withdrew westward in the direction of 

Canton. Reports from Chinese sources are to the effect 
ir 

that Chinese^regulars and possibly other Chinese forces 

ware about twenty miles from waichow and it was expected 

that they would occupy fr’aicnow on December 9. It is not 

known why the Japanese evacuated tfaichow. As Kongmoon 

was reported recently occupied possibly this move is 

preparatory to a Japanese drive up the (Jest River. It 

may be remarked in this connection that the Japanese 

soldiers evacuated from Waichow ere concentrating near 

Canton. It is not thought that the Japanese evacuation 

was due to any menace from Chinese forces in the Waichow 

area. There were indications, according to the Consul 

General*s  informant, that the Japanese were withdrawing 

as far as Tsengshing which is about forty miles to the 

east of Canton.
793.94/14485 

A 5 : * ■>

^F VFE.-E&G.-JBS lFE 12-13-38
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REB TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must hr 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State

227, December 10

Washington

From Dated December 10, 1938
Rec’d

Unconfirmed reports from well informed sources state 
that large number of Japanese troops are being moved from 
North China to Manchukuo, Repeated to Peiping and 
Chungking.

CALDWELL
CSB

793.94/ 14486
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' ; IDEM HÀ

Confidential

A telegram (No. 227) of December 10, 1938, from the 
General

American Consul/at Tientsin reads substantially as follows: 

Japanese soldiers in large numbers are being moved 

to "Manchukuo” from north China according to reports re

ceived from well-informed sources but not confirmed.

793.94/14486

p) 9 C • 
FfîïMc : JIS
12-12-38
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FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYFrom
PEipin g via N.R

December 11. 11

FOLLOWING FROM TSINANFU

Washington

Secretary of State

Dated December 11, 1938< O
Rec *d

a.m

"December 10, 5 p.m. Rumored here Kaifeng, Honan

recaptured by Chinese and reliably reported fighting
taking place at Tsaohsien, Shantung.

Railway traffic between Tsinanfu and Tsingtao dis
rupted due, it is said, to fighting at Lungshan, 22 miles 

east of Tsinanfu."
Repeated to Chungking. By mail to Tokyo.

EMB;ROT LOCKHART

v*
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PLAINFrom

D:vision of 
i Afi EASTERN AfFAtfS <
-£EC12 193H !
Department of

Chungking via ^.R

Dated December 10, 1938

Rec’d
Secretary of State

Washington

591, December 10, 11 p.m

riviRAjn“5rv\ »
'AR USTÈdt AFFAifti jf)

tfeartmeet of

Rec ent discussions regarding Far Eastern policy held

in the House of Lords and Commons in London are the subject

of extensive comment in the local press
(.0

03

THE CENTRAL DAILY NEWS says: "The British Govern (0

ment’s appreciation of the present situation has shown a

certain amount of progress—but Chinese impressions will

be determined by the future actions of the British Govern-
ment,” This journal adds that China requires not merely

sympathy and vocal support but concrete material assistance

not merely maintenance of theoretical principles but carry-

ing out of original principles; not merely "consideration”

of assistance but information as to the kind, quantity and

time of such help. This paper concluded that Britain must

recognize that principle of balance of power must be main

tained in Far East as in Europe in order to secure her

rights and interests and that Britain can best preserve

,m, 11th

œ 
œ

1 ' r

balance af

Government

power in Far East by supporting the National Tl

which has created the basis of a unified China

The
0
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FS 2-No. 591, DECEmbEr 10, 11 p.m. from Chungking

The TA KUNG PAO (which coramEncEd publication at 

Chungking on DECEmbEr 1) undEr thE caption "It is Time" 

statEs that thE Tokyo statement of NovEmbEr 3 is a dirEct 

pronouncEmEnt of JapanESE "dEcision to rEducE China and also 

to EradicatE thE influEncE of thE powErs in thE Far East". 

This journal comments that rECEnt Japanese pronouncEmEnt 

as well as rECEnt JapanESE prEss uttErancEs possess a deep- 

Er significance than thE Amau statement of 1934 and pro

fesses to bE astonishEd at allEgEd AmErican and British 

passivinEss in thE facE of obvious JapanESE ambitions. 

TA KUNG PAO points out that Britain was instrumEntal in 

JapanESE risE to powEr, that Japan has now turnEd upon hEr 

bEnEfactor and that furthEr assistancE by British to Japan 

in dEVElopmEnt of China will ultimatEly EndangEr British 

intErEsts East of Suez. If Unit Ed StatEs and GrEat Britain 

can takE idEntic or parallEl action to apply Economic 

sanctions to Japan this papEr bEliEVEd situation in Far 

East will undErgo immediate change. TA KUNG PAO concludes 

with statement: "That present is truly Great Britain’s last 

opportunity to decide upon its Far Eastern policy".

Repeated to Peiping. Peiping mail Tokyo.

EMB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA

ACTION

PASSED BY

1011.

COMYANGPAT

USS MONOCACY
From

Dec Ember 1938
Received^i/a,-a 

Ï Division
I > Alii ASTERN Af

CINCAF TO OPNAV FOR. INFORMATION

Japanese ships movement during week a ived from

downriver thirty four cargo type, two minesweepers, one 

subchasEr, one torpedo boat, many small craft departed down

river seventy one cargo type, two gunboats, four minesweep

ers, one subchaser, three torpedo boats, two minesweepers,

one destroyer second class. 1356,

DDM

795.94/14489
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
This tel Egram was received ’ •**
in Navy code and must IfËROM MARDET TIENTSIN 
closely paraphrased before
being communicated to anyone December 12, 1938

Rec eived 6 A.m,

ACTION NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO COMMANDER MARINE FORCES NORTH CHINA^'

cincaf i i /Vc 1 2 193& i/fc
FOURTH MARINES kjp
ALUSNA PEIPING ’^P^artmart

0012. Japanese transport activities Chinwangtao last 

week absent. 0915.

DDM

793. 94/ 14490
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
This teigjgram must be 
closely paraphrased From 
before being communi
cated to anyone (A}_.

oiTPourn 
Wft- HOfÿf 

Secretary of{/StatE~r, 
il Jr--11'1938

CHUNGKING VIA N.R

Dated December 12, 1938

Washing
V r: vision of X 

f I AR LASTER» AFFAIRS ] ft

"ed 6 a.m,

595, December 12, noon.

Embassy’s 557,/November 20

Chiang-Clark-Kerr conversations at Changsha

10 a.m., and previous on

A reliable Chinese official told a member of the Embassy

staff on December 11 that the British Government has now 

replied to the Chinese Government. He stated that the Britia 
note is couched in non-committal terms and cannot for this "4 

CD 
reason be considered as satisfactory. He added however Of 

that the tenor of the note is not (repeat not) categorically^) 

negative and that it "leaves the way open" for further 

consideration.
Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai repeat to

4/
I 4492

Tokyo.

PECK

RR:CSB
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©• - ;-0«
J ï*p »
ctober -, 1U3B»

M àü -ÜL iix 21^».
.hr r©llc*liM-.  ..rtlcl® la the .-^pti.c*ivfe,r  ■.at'a issue of ‘’Coute^or.-ry 

plf;10iW“ is sioated ns^ea I’»<>!«*  titft th»:t th# f1nfennlers and Liûtiatri*  
fliwt/r J: ^an art fully «’*’’* pf *ho  xtup^.rucie Job vf fc-;©r- in

i v >£* •* *jC‘ V*,'e 4 *• » ». v* ** ^js« &r ? i iV*

,. t t*x><‘ :;itî-x‘ •;<4»«8C -.&» i-.vuia-u
, .1 z ■ Xtf i~i 4*nt Luo strcrvl'/ to Sn. .,i ,

f ;,«* irdl/WJ “'••■‘Z ;.;t cu.‘ ..r,t ill I,®
t< -t-?' *•“’*** it tht ■ ;'<un>, .I; 4>^.' .» is . jt
v Ær 4. ■ ; -in io v,',t a<*i #1. *t ux j^tofee ©f ^uick .nd

u v«»t -..r-u loew >„u yr.acr-I é; 'Hfe.® w&i il&tt i 1. ït® 
.fc r; ’4 »!* ■leno, it nul J®j*J Oiif? period of yetrs nnf. 
r.t of sacrifices ty er.w caapl&tî^ly tht nt*e
: «non co-'-ÿrs the urMntt uwsd of stromfCLoftlu^,
irp^-r rtlofc.», our -.un, 1-.It. Its lu oU.tr fUldas <sw<xk um 
1L.CUÏ <h ,y> ülplui.;ay c.r.4 oxiture.

’h® evsuut'J. fnli of • ■..nl-.ow ’t-ill li« nil 11111 z<otKj. Lw follows uy « 
'>rL'tF«ctvd -.■ii.rfii.re» the vhlrcr »üH wovabt^dly solawr it®
uerlllr. tuutlss t«z; nJl for u trv will u»» ;io oth*r cfrwotlvv ,;*...■<.i>e

ef reu-ii»i»r.e® tu ..'epttft, pectuse of c.ecrea»* of it» wj^ele hol-41A/w utioAd 
rthtoh .1® th® only euree* t&r i^portln^ «..nltlon® the uisavy Xoait of 
Its trovp», /a 3u«h « it fc« Mwais® for to pursue thy
flselnf* o!Wjy far Into the Interior of th® uontlr-aat» Instead, she aust 
tr-Ke »¥®ry posfeiWl® t-e®»» in other fields for eoplur. -1th the sltu-ition^ 
r.o-aever lonsj ths bwtlil tie» aay be protracted»

.’h® .uestlun nstur>.il*y aus^e-stin^ 1st *4u»t neavures,
,hould tw»n mitsld© the «©©pe of sdlitMry urrulrs* In this r#ap®©t, 
rsot % P*w prefer-Is o^n »«> ned®, thes® asLmes if carried out «.;r~ 
, -.'sly Mthvttt nry oo©rclnation Mill mvw «tt«4a their o&Icctiw, for 
l.!-.'’‘> neo, eoonctrjtj ork®, unless oormuoted siwu tsnwously with dlplO'.;«t, 1 o 
r.fïil politisai ru'Url’ te«* destined t© f«-ll 1« asapy oon«t<rr.
tn?-' the n^’ss eurre-iioy ;>roblcw 1a the >U<n4*al aras, It Is hei-Oy poa^Ple 
for »13 to las® the ell curi'-siMsy ^ith » vn«- MU*out tJi® sollabox-t* 
Ll',r. ©f V.,<s Chinese -^nd fnrH ,x« internats, .-41ol lj» tu1?» wMt be bx-^ured 
•;-,iy ,.y our ei ’vruws ©.' orta in poxltloa nd U-

..r ■wv, 1% 10i "Ost .;r-«sut :.y /->'£»& our osolvltlsa 1:. the
j«l;X «f ‘«scntFAle® -<b-vn ’-o the Chinese rsrimes, th® _x«t buminr .u.'usiicu 

dt "•H ti.'.tt® tfi to •■-■&< <t llvlt.f, ohlah ru«KS ‘-hut to Offer thOfe 
saenqrilo V t> reat® kovIu Vf* ‘be to «in thsu eys»? t© c#ur aiwu»

\'h®yfi. 1# tn th® *.-orid r® country «hare so »sAy thou-'-ht trwndo hare 
flowed ofid ®v .-od in th® powt us in CM no, •-.nd «▼•ry tbourht «dvi-nood 
abroad haa$ been latm:hia®d to China, ft 1® th»-’Irony of fwto, howewy, 
that no thou, ht bn* ©rer auocecced in ^l;u>lnr. ecBapIrtely th» hearts of 
ib» ;idom people* Swn C©jifu«lknisKj hn» failed to ponasst® ail wslkx of life, to ?»e.y nothinrf ®f other ideolfixi®» ree*mtly Inaortsd frees th© 
e®t such es ^oolftllikp «ad Cœ^ujalsa, Th® threo people’s principle 

n<Jv’.nood V th& 1st» hr, .'un is now the Idol of th® GU.;»»®, ‘«©t
it ta ©p<m to doubt whether tMa thought 1« aetually •uooossful in ww- •■ ■ 
Ing th® ®inds cf the people.

v’caeli ; t**z*  vecr^iosll/ 1 *lf  -’.<i -.«ins lr X.'.»i

!i.;r ?■’■• < ;;
.?' ’-rioter “X *z

♦■or, lr ”.lnA / ■ 
ij'ut ’s-udUf, It ’z ■■■ 
1rs \<L H ."tx ' 
■: sext tv 1 ;.o„> j s.j 
^bnLll,«‘ irr s*  .nr fur® 
retort to 411v,iï7 r 
ccst u« •'■ hiyc u 
of • country, 
btftfldo» r-ur
6 c 1 i ‘.Ica, *®i3&ixï  les,
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'■Hr *er«  .«wllj eng^ed «ou*  by ago 1» leualng
vwrt® of ’.'.Unw territory <jna »<>■; uirinc *’-riou» tœA intereat» all
•sw©r thine, the /nlted .stetea <»el*r«hi*  '*'-■» neither territorial 
L-e-ji-gaa on China isor asty intention tc lay out railway*  there*  what we 
'••■ at to «do la th*  heart# of th*  4W>,0>0,300 peaple'*.  .-oui it*  lnr»»ted » 
hu(/.e mount of ».on«y in cultural enterpri»©» tw«. indeed, that ©©untry 
1*  aaooiui t© nose in aultur«l nativity In CMna, i'Ot*iUu»tsndiag  this, 
her vlromu® effort*  in thi*  fl «14 oonnot b« »uld to nsee borne fruit*  to 
ft de&r«« ©©naldered s-atlsfftetory»

Thue*  it **n  be seen that -i^t ia will^Bitjh i®po*®Xblft  to ®la the al nd© 
of the Chine©*  by ItoelOf.isHo. s-nb eultural »nt<&r;>rlse»a The retuBoa for 
ltd© feet 1» twofold, yirét. ri|je® th» Chlneae :wtve built up their ev® 
eultur© and her© «ni r-Vinod it tjsroujjb th© vieisnituâe*  of 4000 year*,  
there la a eharaeter ®o elrong. sÆeâ ®©lf*center*4  a® « i.atien that no »ii«n 
th.ou.fM ©on h»raiy «,•?♦«*!  to tb«n, m»o&4, due to ©ue-'oeelre mladfal»- 
inatrntion by warlord*  ibs oth«pr oorh*  of .ruler®, nu peaceful life h-u*  
been -:,'u am steed to th© ®u»tloMt/©ttO so such -hat tn« »Mn©«e, harisg no 
aonflâvao© in poll tie», h»*«  ,0k» w r;wke © living on taelr «hq «wemt without any ^werwai protest io» • Thue, they hare been too entire**«d  in 
©king out s living to pey qv& attar.tien t© cultural rmo XaeoJtagleal 
?rebi«s*,  . ©rain !!•?« The/ohiof enwe for U>Hr utillv<riea trait, tiiat 
1» lore for «iovey,

hen ■'.ftf® <s 1 a?»;.«=•»*:  Icm trip c<r vvi-h xxus . wtto r^-o, *u#
<*uîl/  eufp'IwS nt t/.o Irish. ’jr&u'Bl of fcjtj rcuuote, ,ltLcu,;h

• V- vr-ler •.<;? -tl lew. r^s.i.»r«?d ;c«'fv<t.lv ■ ,rie. tr-f 1© s«a® Mill id 
l®c*rd«r,  f-. -’.er© •.’er*:  irs: ©;>urtls< *«t«rel/  tnclr protfuot© to
'l«.talr frtx **U  ■ ir^shlon®, :r a\lj « »’*«lr  'urrln of profit 1« ef;©r«4, 
‘.’«?re 1® co ,5x>,jg0 picul© of ra*  sjottor*
arc ' . .1*4  o.‘ the .'li-i.tsdn .•*<»  het up W »un« this y®w»
?h« eJilof r^«tor ;‘«r brlA r-uain®®« 1®, 1 v< Hera, th© profit :-».«.*.lw;.  
JMpitlor of th» uh.ir.*©«*

fo repeat * for«#o©t importas©» su»t be atv.^hed to our ©©©eotaie wtnfc© 
in Ohl a© {%r winning Ve publie nl&e there ©nt ell»»*  tinfe it- th*  
CM.«ac -overm^nt*  Unie©*  th» toe&rt© of th© peopl® ©r© *«6  c<ver t© our 
<44» 4?y wetu© of eaoBued© not other work©» It would b« ixxpos©ill® for u© 
».o cjrueh th© reals »n«e of Uhleng: and thu© to attain aur o&jeetlT», far 
'.©«tern peoee*  It 1» ehlefly bmm Chiang ©emu ads the jpu&ll© aentiment 
that h« a©» ©till put W ©tiff r«»l©t*nee  to «lapes» .4ie»i~tioA of LJ» 
people*a  Kind, frocs hiss would a«®n hie ee&ylet® ©ollep««*

h»t 4«pen eu©t h» la tld© «onneetlon la to ielp the new re^iae*  1» Chine win th© henrta sf the uaaaea» t$ut the feet ie that neither
th© ir&vlaloiwl loeerment at £ eking nor the :<»n«nrptien (foveranent at 
Making h-na W«sr. proper M«pa toward» thia dirostlon, emi th© eM.ae©e 
r.we» hnvo not yet autrslttad to th«ir authority  » .1 though the FederaliMfim Bank h-we b»©» »©t up in Korth China, the elr«uletion. of it» notea 
la rather ll.dtod» I, f« one, hope that the new mscUw will élroet aore 
vL-oroua «r?ort© towerd» f<rcf?sotioa of thalr «oonoaiio work©»

a© on-- of the soot effect ire ©eonoaio policiee, * propone draatie 
of r-’lt production, :-.'y r&s•>-on for this propueal la not fw to 

ieah, w It produolnf ©enters» sueh a» whtnfî.u, Tsingtsa u© jtauehow
sva ^îr««W L-mk no sylM by the «j:Bne© troop© nnd ar© now under the 

®ti<m of «.h© ass-,' r,«uj.ms, 'furt-N-r, th® yro.-.ctlon of the a«lt 
i re ulrlar no lar/«- uu»t«nt of air.4» nor frevloua 4erelopwMit of
tt-ftfria» fnolUtif», L.-? r.r eisoley iMn uw yraJaotod exploitation M coal 
r®. iron «SofoMte» -7f the --.It output 1« thua boosted tsarlodly ©an. ahea^ 
.ar-it xnp’-llod suf lei av ly vr;, enrrul ? utile, tula «mild eon tribute 
• wi. ’..o^rdfl !.h;-.- ;•<■• k-^' t’î*  -'00!?1« VO th»- »i»lw Of th© tew
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uv'hi ÎU!J
« t. I. *.hljê  lU*  &»*Otlds  hr 1, t.&i5 8‘alt ,-UCt > tli.-j.w

ru Ut;»- ckm-mI tervtlz ' 1. ht r Mr.a tu» ln ,■.&$ other ovur.try teuteue cf 
t.-e .“titello «te ; r Pitrerie &f t ratera» vite te. itet ne®, 
"b?r<si„,4 w vnU. ’.»i cf s It it th» lten(,lu :'i4âê las s 
fnr*  ».lb te loc : 1*,  ? te r«t«di ?rU®«' ur .. it i« 21>.«teln OJ1
■■te u-r.a nr® asythi»^ Hum <b. un© • 1 the oiruwat, 
H te 'Iv^r Ltet lîî o.-ÿt Us- :&•<*  Fw,.lKf»s» he*y  su.Il suP'l cl*..-.tly  t
tte .i-tete ï.utlor; -oulù aever Its 1 noc te th» mUiv ûw.^rL-
fnt '-.nà iWâbclt w th« rare sfovwrv-'tetxta» te tte- ch» au,piy
ted ùir«ad position of w-4t u»t«»r U» fte.isr r« iiw >■.('»•■ lâ te 
ti. 'FHv«ted t© *ftrl-..uai  vro>$rtiitm*«

«y préposai la on« ls«t--nee of efi’i-ctivo seenoetle worM»,
thore ®ro saiy otters wMeh wust te onirrite out In &<V3» «my or utter » 
'h-lea» theee •ooocmle «e a «area, teal ce*  our allitury put
l~to prftctlee -anfully, \w would tet be able w> solve the preteat
laaldeat one© for all< theae eep'uvsile wi» tte -ioat importent -.m
difficult is r«pl:4C^-Arnt ®f th® old <aurr-<-toy uy a one»

»te 1«m;«1 dur-way tn alreuladon is ii.s&.ted nt l^UsO^-X'C^wOO yuan 
as a^nlnat the yOjûOOnŒJO yuan of y®ter»l te^erv® teak note®, wuch is tte 
fin8ixicl«tl tie ttet eœhinea the teinaa® people tl<btly t® the whiteg 
FOflte# Its démolition ?us'3 the Gbicnfç -^«went uld wllly-ailiy o©m 
to ©owlets eollapaa» tet it- la soeetbln-- euaf to of but difficult 
to te^osti-iial;*  T tev<s t-titer ’'.fXJpQK1»!» •'. is 1?! but ’.io< Im tel 1 he
tire to pu lish the teb l 1 «„
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Washington ~~ 
Merry-Go-Round

Vigilant Eye Kept on 
Arm Shipments Abroad
By DREW PEARSON and ROBT. S. ALLEN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—In the early sum
mer, when the President saw how things were 
beginning to shape up in Czechoslovakia, and 
that Hitler and Mussolini were determined to 
dominate Europe, he decided that any ma
terial advantage which U. S. manufacturers 
could give to the democratic nations was all 
to the good.

Accordingly both France and Britain 
placed important orders in the United States 
for military planes.

Roosevelt was also interested in Spain, 
where the veneer covering the activities of Hitler 
and Mussolini had worn thin.

Last April, when certain Senators proposed 
lifting the Spanish embargo, the State Department 
career boys reported to Roosevelt that the Spanish 
war would be over in three weeks. Even before 
Roosevelt left on his Pacific cruise, however, it 
became apparent that Franco was being kept in 
operation only by Adolf and Benito.

Fascist Sympathy?
Before Roosevelt left for the Pacific, therefore, 

certain high-placed advisers asked him what policy 
the State Department should follow regarding the 
sale of airplanes to France. Canada, Russia, etc., 
even though the Fascists claimed that these planes 
might later find their way into Spain.

As a result of these conversations, it was made 
clear that the United States could not police the 
borders of France or Canada to account for the 
future destination of the planes. Nor could it 
challenge the word of a sovereign nation regarding 
them. In other words, if France or Canada, or any 
other sovereign nation chose to buy American air
planes, the United States could not set up a spy 
system to see w’hether those planes were used only 
within the country of purchase.

After this policy had been established, the 
President left for the West Coast. While he was 
gone, the Greek government purchased 27 planes 
from the Bellanca company. But when an export 
license was requested of the State Department, Joe 
Green, head of the State Department Munitions 
Control Board, turned it down.

In effect he said the Greek government was 
not ordering the planes for itself but for Spanish 
Loyalists, refused to issue a license. The planes, 
until recently, were still undelivered at the Bel
lanca plant in Newcastle, Del.
Canadian Planes

Shortly after this, the Turkish government or
dered 42 Grummond pursuit planes from the Ca
nadian Car and Foundry Company in Canada. The 
Canadian government approved the purchase, and 
36 of the planes were delivered to Turkey.

Then suddenly Mr. Joseph Green of the State 
Department again stuck'out~His“hand. He decided 
that these planes might be going to the Spanish 
Loyalists.

So he reached out and prevented the shipment 
of American airplane engines to Canada for use 
in the Canadian planes.

Meanwhile, Mr. Green continues to O. K. arms 
shipments to Germany, despite the opinion by 
various new deal legalists that such shipments are 
contrary to the neutrality act and the 1921 treaty 
of Berlin.

'over Teaches Dewey
Vert Hoover was present recent cam- 
broadcast by Tom DeweyS’ ’Midate

fyf "Nr*--  —

Dewey Studies Oratory

own oratory never got him past first base, listened 
intently. After it was over, he shook Dewey’s hand.

“Pardon me for being so blunt.” said Hoover, 
“but I want to tell you something. You have all 
it takes to become the next President of the United 
States. But you simply must do something to im
prove your public speaking.’’

NOTE—Dewey himself was not pleased with his 
performance, and after playing back a recording 
of the speech, he sought out his friend, Lowell 
Thomas. The radio commentator referred him to 
Richard C. Borden, head of the public speaking 
department at New York University.

Since then Dewey and Borden have been play
ing over and discussing phonograph records of the 
candidate’s speeches, and Dewey has been making 
an earnest effort to put the professor’s technical 
tips into practice.

M erry-Go-Round
The Government will broaden its case against 

“monopolistic medicine” by asking indictments of 
Morris Fishbein. editor of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, and Olin West, 
AMA general manager . . . Secretary Morgenthau 
drives in a private car to a private entrance of the 
Treasury Department and goes up in a private 
elevator . . . Charles Edison does not live on his 
salary of $10,000 a year as Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy. He continues to draw salary as president 
of Thomas A. Edison Industries . . . Although 
Cordell Hull has been advocating Pan-American 
unity ever since 1933, he will oppose a Pan-Ameri
can League of Nations when the plan is submitted 
at the Lima conference in December . . . The 
Navy Department has two headaches these days: 
Danger of another Panay incident in China, and 
danger in distributing tickets for the Army-Navy 
football game . . . Least publicized member of the 
Little Cabinet is the Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture, Harry Brown . . . When Washington named 
its streets, nobody objected to living on H or I or 
K streets, but they did object to living on J 
street, so J street was omitted . . President 
Càrdenas of Mexico is sore at the U. S^oil com
panies for a lot of reasons, but especially because 
tl|ey hired professional publicists to put out propa- 
g ’ *or  them and against Mexico. I
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December 1 IWbb

In reply refer to

My dear Mr, sharman:

By reference from the White House I acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of October 31, 1938, with enclosure
and your post card of November 8, 1938, in regard to the
situation now obtaining in the Far East

There is transmitted herewith a copy of the Joint

Resolution of Congress approved May 1, 193? commonly
a? 
Ju

referred to as the Neutrality Act. It will be observed
that section 1 (a) of this Joint Resolution provides that

whenever the President shall find that there exists a
(0

state of war between or among t’vo or more foreign states

he shall proclaim such fact, Should the President issue

a proclamation finding that a state of war exists between

China and Japan, the export from this country of arms, am-

munition, and implements of war to both China and Japan

would be immediately prohibited. In the absence of such

Mr. Arthur Sharman

Post Office Box 262

Soquel, Santa Cruz 0a, California.

F/FG
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a proclamation, there is no statutory authority for pre
venting such exports.

In determining not to issue & proclamation, the 

President has exercised the discretion vested in him by 

the statute. He could not fail to recognize that the 

primary purpose of this statute is to keep this country 

out of war, and he, of course, felt obliged to take into 

account all the pertinent conditions and circumstances. 

Incidentally, I may stress the fact, in view of what is 

above stated, that a proclamation would have placed an 

embargo on the shioment of the material mentioned not 
only to Japan but to China.

The Keutrality Act, moreover, does not authorize 

the President or the Secretary of State under any cir

cumstances to prohibit the export of commodities other 

than arms, ammunition, and implements of war. The 

articles and materials which are considered to be arms, 

ammunition, and implements of war are enumerated in the 

President’s Proclamation of Kay 1, 1937, which is set 

forth under Part II of the enclosed copy of the pamphlet 

International Traffic in Arms.

You may be interested to know that since July 1, 

1937, the Department of State has issued licenses for

the
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the export of arias, ammunition, and implements of war 

to China in the value of $14,283,862.21 and to Japan in 
the value of $10,793,865.38.

With regard to the newspaper clipping enclosed in 

your letter, there is transmitted herewith a copy of the 

Department’s press release No. 524 of October 28, 1938.
With reference to the bombing of civilian populations 

and the probable danger to Americans and American interests 
abroad, the Secretary of state has stated publicly on re
peated occasions that this Government condemns the bombing 

of civilian populations or its material encouragement. 

The Government’s condemnation of this practice has been 
expressed directly to ell manufacturers and exporters in 

this country of airplanes and aeronautical equipment.
Sincerely yours.

Charles w. Yost, Assistant Chief 
Office of Arms and Munitions Control

1 1938.

Enclosures:
f Joint Resolution.

\Q.’ Pamphlet.
I r Press release No. 524.

JSL.BM/u 11-26 11-30
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.041/166________________________ for__________ Tel #588, noon.

FROM China (Chungking)______ (....Johnson_____DATED______ Dec. 9,1938.

TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations.

forcible attempts ôf Japan to seize various 
Chinese courts in the concession areas at 
Shanghai : Quotes translation of third person 
note received from Chinese Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs dated Nov. 29, regarding-, requesting 
that American Embassy reject Japan’s illegal 
interference in order to uphold international 
agreements.
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DRAFT TRANSLATION

Saigon, December 10, 1938

Mr. Ambassador:

Having learned by the radio that your Government 

has recalled you to inform it in regard to current 

events in the Far East, permit an old resident of 

Cochinchina to put you au courant with Japanese plans 

in this region.

I can furnish you with very precise information
<0

since I arrived here on September 27, 1895 as a soldier.

After my military career I continued as a civil offi

cial, living with an Annamite woman to whom have been
(0 
01

Mi
born a considerable number of children of mixed blood.

When I started my military career at Moncay, a 

post on the frontier of Tonkin, there was a Japanese 

brothel, the manager of which was not at all stupid, for 

he knew how to question the soldiers who came to pass some 

time in his house and this situation existed at all the 

other military posts.

Here

3
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Here in Cochinchina, at Saigon and Cholon, there 

are many houses of similar nature and When there are 

not many clients the managers approach native women 

and harangue them on the following lines. Why do you 

Annamite women give yourselves to these white men? 

These dogs don’t bother themselves about you. You see 

I have yellow skin and you also. We are brothers. 

Don’t have anything to do with these people because 

later you will see how these white dogs will be driven 

from this country by us. We will take our time but we 

will succeed you will see, and we will have their com

merce and it will be we who will govern here.

So, Mr. Ambassador, do not be astonished one day to 

see the door closed on all European commerce. Also, in 

the future if France, England, America and the Nether

lands do not come to the assistance of China as quickly 

as possible all the white races will be shut out of the 

Pacific.

To maintain the democratic prestige in this region 

it is necessary to set up a regency, the president of 

which will be Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shak and by which 

China will be administered in international democratic 
districts
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distriots,and in this way China will conserve her terri

torial integrity and her political doctrine. Such; is 

the opinion of many Cantonese who have fled to Saigon.

A speedy entente of the interested democracies will 

cause the régime of the open door to take on new life, 

©therwise it will be closed to us all.

So, Mr. Ambassador, I hope thAt this little docu

ment will be useful to you in informing your Government 

in regard to the true aims of the Japanese in the Far 

East.

With best wishes for a happy trip in the United 

States, *

. E. BOUQUET

M. Emil Bouquet, 141 Rue Marchaise, Saigon, Cochinchina
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________890.00/123 for_

State Department
FROM .JJar __Eastern__Diyision___  < _Jone_s_______ ) DATED______Dec, 8, 1938,
TO NAME 1-1127 ero

Cl
to

REGARDING: \
Situation in the Ear East:
Report concerning-, developments 

during the past week*

aa
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR *-*“• _ GRAYFrom

Hankow via N. R, 
Dated December 13, 1938 
Rec’d V;15 p.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

103, December 13, 4 :
'^‘7 The determination of

in the Far East based on cooperation between Japan and 
China i-ianchukuo has been stressed during the past few 
days in the Hankow-Japanese controlled vernacular paper 
and in leaflets distributed by planes and trucks. - 
Repeated to Chungking.

94/14497
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED _ 
z>^ rô füllW'Bh 

MR. HORNBECK

JAN 3 -1939

OFJ^
From

CHUNGKING VIA N.R

Dated December 14, 1938

Washington

602, December 14

Secretary of State

Rec’d 1:55 p, m.

Department's 307
Ip. mi 7 I

December 13, 7

•cis •• 
ftepamwl o'*  1 *

p • m. U
I have learned of no (repeat no) reason for altering

the opinion expressed by the Ambassador in his 560, November

21, noon, that there will be a long deadlock in the military

situation. The general opinion here both official and

793.94/
I 4498

private seems to be that the Japanese will not attempt to 

send troops to Szechwan and that military measures will be

limited to occasional

at least in Chungking

bombing of military objectives which 

is not likely to result in serious 

danger to civilians

PECK

HTM 
CSB

Ti 
0
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.dtCl, i/1938 ,
' pi vision of ..ù^TMaNT s jAi h
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DEC 2 Û 1938 ?

Washington

GRAY

Rec’d 1:55 p. m,

Chungking via N

Dated December 14, 1938

Secretary of State

17 1938

December 14, 1 p. m* (SECTION TWO)

) 
(Da 
w

(0

Local opinion regarding the comparative safety of

residence in Szechuan is further indicated by the presence

in Chungking of the wives of a number of British, French 10 (1

and Russian officials and of numerous American and British

women here and elsewhere in the province. So far as can 

be observed there are no signs of local disorders and 

supplies are now coming in more Easily by truck from

Yunnanfu.

If the Department concludes that no strong reasons 

exist to prevent Mrs.. Peck’s joining me I r^pectfully re

quest that the Department inform L. C. Reynolds, 3541 

Southwest 1st Avenue, Miami by telegraph for the information 

of Mrs. Peck who may at present be traveling from California

to Florida.
(END OF MESSAGE)

PECK

RGC

EDA
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--------- 500^A-4d/32S-________________  FOR_______Tel. 597

FROM_________Shifts_______________  (_„?e_ck___ ___  _) DATED Dec_._„l?_J__1938_._
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:

Japanese intention of asking for a revision of the principle of 
equality of opportunity or the open door in China, as formally embodied in 
the Nine Power Treaty. Quotes statement made to the press by Dr. Wang Chung 
3ui, Minister for Foreign Affairs, regarding -, according to release Dec. 11, 
published by the Semi-official Central News.

793.94 /
I 4499
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 893»lQg. Tient a in/204____________ FOR_____ Telegram #223, 8 p.m.

FROM Tientsin < Caldwell___ .) DATED Dec, 15. 1938.
TO NAME i-1127 „o

&

REGARDING:
Japanese military authorities to investigate 0?

Chinese, passing through the barriers placed 
on certain roads; foreigners passing these places 
advised to carry passports. This information 
received from Japanese Consulate G-eneral, 
requesting that colleagues be notified of same.

aa

94/' 14500
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REB

ql -
SEcretary of State, 

Washington.

PLAIN & GRAY
TiEntsin via N. R.
Dated December 13, 1938
Rec’d 3 p. m.

228, December 13, 8 p. m.
LatE this Evening I received communication from 

Japanese Consulate General requesting me as senior consul 
to inform colleagues that "in view of the increasing 
activities of the anti-Japanese and Communistic elements in 
and around Tientsin, the Japanese military authorities 
have decided to commence as from the fourteenth December 
the investigation of Chinese who may pass through the 
barriers placed on Yamaguchi Road, Asahi Road, Fuyo Road, 
and the north side of the international bridge. Foreigners 
who wish to pass these barriers are advised to be in 
possession of passports in order to avoid unnecessary 
trouble."

(GRAY) In view of short notice it has been imposs iblt£> 
to consult all my colleagues but I have discussed matter'^ 

with my French and British colleagues and we do not 
propose to advise our nationals in the sense requested 
pending negotiations.

CALDWELL
WC
RGC
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